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SEE Naples and then die 1.' That was a proud saying,
Count, which we used to hear as we cruised under

lateen sails about the glorious bay, that reflects from, its
waters the fires of Vesuvius. We ' believed the boast then,

Count. But 1 say now, 'See Quebec and live for ever l'
Eternity would be too short to weary me of this lovely

scene----tthis bright Canadian morning is worthy#of Eden,
and the glorious landscape worthy of such a sun rising."

' Thus exclaimed a tall, fair, Swedish gentleman, his
blue e es sparkling, and every feature glowing with enthu-

siasm, Herr Peter Kalin, to, His Excellency Count de laý4 - - - -# KT-... - &.lL---traussoniere, t-iovernor ot iN ew rrance, as mey stood
t9gether on a bastion of the ramparts of Quebec, in the
year of grace 1748.

A group of French and Canadian officers in the military
uniforms of Louis XV., stood leaning on their swords,
as they conversed gaily together on the broad gravelled
walk, at the foot of the rampart. They formed the suite

in attendance upon the Governor, who was out by sunrise
this morning to inspect the work done durirg the night by

the citizens of Quebec, and the habitans of the surround-
ing country, who had been hastily summoned to labor

ùpon the defences of the city.
A few ecclesiastics, in black cassocks, dicrnitarîes of

the Church, mingled cheerfully in -the conversation of the
officers. They had accompanied the Governor, both to

THE CHIEN D'OR,

CHAPTER I.

MEN OF THE OLD REGIME.
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show their respect and ta encourage by their presence
and e:khortations, the zeal of the colonists iriL-the work of
fortify-ing the capital.

War was then raging between- old . England and old
France and between New Eno-land and New France.-
The vast re-aion of North America, stretching far into the
interior and south-west from Canada ta Louisiana, had
for three years past- been the scene of fierce hostilities

between the rival nations, while the savage Indian tribes
rancred on the'one side and on the other, ý;teeped their
mocassins in the blood of French and English colonies,
mrho, in their turn, becarne as fierce and carried on the
war as relendessly as the savages thernselves.

Louisbouroý the bulwark of New France, projecting
its =iled arrn boldly into the Atlantic, had been cut off

by the Encrlish, who now overran Acadia, and began ta
threaten Qu bec with invasion by sea and land. Busy
rumors of ap' roachincr danger were rife in *the colony,

and the pliant Governor-issued orders which were enthusi-
asticallv obeyed, for the people to. proceed ta the walls
and place the citv in a state of defence; ta bid defiance ta
the enerný.

Rolland Michel Barrin, Count de la Galissonière, was
remarkable no less for his philosophical attainments, that

ranked him hio-h ainong the savans of the French Acad-
emy, than for his political abilities and foresight as a
statesman. He felt strongly the vital interests involved

.n the present war, and saw clearly what wàs the sole
policy necessary for France ta adopt in order ta preserve
her magnificent 'dominion in North America. His coun-
sels , were neither liked nor followed by the Court of
Versailles, then sink-inýr fast into the slough of corru - tion,kD - P
ýhat marked the closina- years of the reia-n of Louis XV.

Ainong- the, peo-le who admired deeds more thant> p 4
words, the Count was honored as a brave and skilful

admiral, who had borne the flag of France t * riumphantly
over the seas, and in the face of- her most powerful

enernies-the Engliýkh and Dutch. His mernorable repulse
of Admiral Byng, eight years after'the events here record-
ed, which led to the death of that brave and ùnfortunate

officer, wha was shot by sentence of Court martial ta
atone for that repulse, was a glory to France, but ta the
Count brought after it a manly sorrow, for the fate of hi>-
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opponent whose death he regarded as a cruel and unjust
act, unworthy of the English nation, usually as generous

and merciful as it is brave and considerate.
The Governor was already well advanced in years.

He had entered upon the winter of life that sprinkles the
head. with snow that never melts, but he was still hale,

ruddy and active. Nature had, indeed, moulded him in an
unpropitious hour for personal c,)meliness, but in com-
pensation had seated a crreat heart and a graceful mind in
a body low of stature, and inarked by a slight deformity.

His piercing eyes, luminous with intellioence and full of
sympathy for every thincr noble and ele%,ated, over-powered
with their fascination the blemishes that a too curious

scrutinv might discover 'upon his figure ; while his mobile
handsome ' lips poured out the natural eloquence of clear
thoughts and noble sentinients. .rhe Count grew great

while speaking; Iiis listeners were carried away by the
maaîc of his voice and the clearness of his intellect.

He was very- happy this niorning, by the side of his old
friend Peter Kalm, who was Paving hini a most welcome
visit in Lý;ew France. They had been fellow students both

-at Upsal and at Paris, and loved each other with a
cordialitv, tliat like good wine, grew richer and more

generous with age.
Herr Kahn stretchino, out his arins as if to embrace

the lovely landscape, and clasp it to his bosom, exclaimed
with fresh enthusiasm, 11, See Quebec, and live for ever 1 "

Dear Kaliii said the Governor catchinir the fervor
of his friend as he rested his hand affectionately on his
shoulder ; " you àre as true a lover of nature as when we

sat together at the feet of LinnSus, our glorious young
master, and heard him open up for us the arcaita of God's
works ; and we used to feel li-e hiin too, when he thanked

God for permittingr him to look into his treasure house,
and see the precious things of creation which he had
made."

"Till men see Quebec," replied Kalm, Il tbey will not
fully realize the meaning of Îhe* terni-'God's footstool.'
It i' a land worth livi n for!

Not only a land to live for, but a land to die for, and
happy the man who dies for it! Confess, Kalm; thou

who hast travelled in all lands, think'st thou not, it is
indeéd worthy of its proud title of New France?"

ke
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It is indeed worthy," replied Kalm; I see' here a
scion of the old oak of the Gauls, whi'ch, if let grow, will
shelter the throne of France itself, in an empire wider
than Coesar wrested from Ambiotrix."

Yes," replied the Count, kindling at the words of his
friend; "' it is old France transplanted, transfigured and

glorified! where her languiige, religion and laws shall be
handed clown to her posterity, the glory of North

CàAmerica as the inother land is the glory of Europl-
The enthusiastic Galissoniére stretched out his hands

and iinplored a blessing- upon the> land entrusted tà his
keeping

It wàs a g-lorious morning. The sun hàd just risen
over the hill tops of Lauzon, throwing aside his drapery of
gold, purple and crirnson. The soft haze of the summer
morning was floatitior awav into nothinaness, lea\-in-r every

object fresh with dew and magnified in the limpid purity
of the air.

The broad St. Lawrence, far beneath their feet, was
still partia'-ly veifed in a thin blue mist, pierced here and

there by the tall rnast of a king's ship, or merch-intrnan
ivina utiseen at anchor or as the foY rolled slowlv off a*
swift canoe mioht be seen shootino, out into a streak of

sunshine, with the first news of the morning from the
South shore.

Behind the Count and his companions rose the white
glisteniiig walls of the Hôtel Dieu, and farthtr off the tall

tower of the newly rgstored Cathedral, the belfry of the
Recollets and the roofs of the ancient Colle-e of the

jesuits. An avenue of old oaks and maples shaded the
walk, and in the branches of the trees a swarin of birds

fluttered and sang, as if in rivalry with the gay French
talk and laughter of the group 0- f officers, who waited the

return of the Governor from the bastion where he stood,
showing tlýé glories of Queb-c to-hig f riend.

The walls of the citv ran alon'e-- the edae of the cliff9 ZD
upwards as they approached the broad crallery and massive
ront of the Castle of St. Louis, and asccn 'ing, the go

slope of the broad glacis. culininated h the lofty citadel,

'41 Where str,.,,:,,aming in the morning breeze, radiant in the
sunshine, and alone in the blue sky, waved the white
banner of France the sight of which sent a tlirill of joy
and pride into the hearts of her faithful subjéctsin the
New World.
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The broad Bay lay before thern round as a shield, and
glittering like a mirror as the mist blew off its surface.

Behind the sunny slopes of Orleans, which the river
encircled in its arms like a giant lover his fair migtress,
rose the bold, dark crests of the Laurentides, .1iftina- their

bare summits far away along the course of the ancient
river, leaving imagination to wander over the wild scenery
in their midst-the woods, glens, and unk-nown lakes and
rivers that lay hid far from human ken, or known only to
rude savages, wild as the beasts of chase they hunted in
those strange re-crions.

Across the broad'valley of the St. Charles, covýered
with greeqfields and ripening harve.sts, and dotted with
quaint old Womesteads redolent with memories of Norman-
dy and Brittanyrose a long mouintain ridge, covered with-
primeval woods, on the slope of which rose the glittering spire

of Charlebourg,, once a dangerous outpost of civilization.
The pastoral Lairet was seen min ling its waters with
the St. Charles in a little bay that preserves the name of
Jacques Cartier, who with his hardy companions spent their
first winter in Canada on this spot, the guests of the hos-
pitable Donacana, Lord of Quebec and of all the lands
seen from its lofty cape.

Directly beneath the feet of the Govèrnor on a broad
strip of - land that lay between the beach and the preci-
pice, stood the many gabled palace of the Intendant, the

most magnificent structure in New France. Its long
front of eight bundred feet overlooked the royal ter-races
and gardens, and beyohd these the quays and magazines
where lay the ships of Bordeaux, St. Malo and Havre, un-
loading the merchandize and luxuries of France in ex-

change for the more rude but not leýs valuable products of
the Colony.

Between the Palace and the Basseville' the waves at
high tide washed over a shingly beach where there were
already the beginnings of a street. A few rude inns dis-
pl-àyed -the sign of ýthe Fleur de ý-ys, or the imposing
head of Louis XV. Round the doors of these inns in
summer-time might always be found groups- of loquaciousre
Breton and Norman sailors in red caps and sashes, voy-
ageurs and canoemen froin the far west in half Indian cos-
turnedrînking Gascon wine and Norman cider or the stin
more potent liquors filled with the fires of the Antilles. The
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Batture lkindled into life on the arrival of the fleet from
Home, and in the evenings of summer as the sun set be-

Ihind the Cote à Bonhomnje, the natural magnetism of com-
panionship drew the lasses of Quebec down to, the beach

where amid old refrains of French dittiesl, and the music of
violins and tambours de Basque, tbey danced on the
green with the jovial sailors who brought news from the
old land beyond the Atlantic.

l' Pardon me, gentlemen, for keeping you waiting," said
the Govérnor as he descended from the Bastion and rejoilied
ýis suite. " 1 am so proud of our beautiful Quebec, that 1 can
scarcely stop showina off its charms to my friend Herr

Kalm, who knows so, well how to appreciate them. But,"
continued he, looking round admiringly on the bands of
citizens and Habitans, who were at work strengthening

every weak point in the fortifications: My brave Cana-
dians are busy as bea-vers on their dain. They are deter-

mined to 'keep the saucy English out of Quebec. They de-
serve to have the beaver for their crest, indusLrious fellows
that they are 1 1 am sorry I kept you waitiiig, however."

l'We can never count the moments lost, which your
Excellency gives to the survey of our fair land," replied

the Bishop, a grave, earhest-looking man. " Would that
His Majesty himself could stand on these walls and see
with his own eves, as you do, this splendid patrÀmor)y of

the crown of France. He would not dream of b artering,
it away in exchange for petty ends and corners of Ger-

many and Flanders as is rumored, my Lord." ,
" True words and good, my Lord Bishop," replied the

Governor, "the retention of all Flanders now in the strong
hands of the Marshal de Saxe would be a poor compensa-
tion for the surrender of a glorious land like this to, the
English."

Flying rumors of some such proposal, on the p t of
France had reached the colony, with wild report rising
out of the endless chafféring between the negoti tors for

peace who bad already assembled at Aix la Chapelle.
Il The fate of America will one day be decided- here," con-
tinued the governor, '4 1 see it written upon this rock, who-

ever rules Quebec will sway the destinies, of the continent 1
May our noble France be wise and understand ià time the
signs of Empire and of supremacy 1

The Bishop looked upwards with a sigh Our noble
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France has not yet read (hose tokens, or she misunder-
stands thém. - Oh, these faithful subjects of - hers ! Look
at them, your Excellency." The Bishojý-pointed toward
the crowd of citizens hard at work on the walls. 1' There
is not a man of them, but is ready to risk ' life and fortune
for the honor and dominion of France, and yet they are
treated by the court with such'neorlect and burthened with
exactions that take from. life the sweet reward of labor.

Theycannot do the impossible that France requires of
them-fight her battles, till her fields, and see their bread

taken froin them by these new ordinances of the Intend-
ant."

" Weil, my Lord," replied the Governor affecting a jocu-
larity he did not feel, for heý knew how true were the words

of the Bishoý. 1' We must all do our duty, nevertheless.
If France requires irapossibilities of us mre must perform

them! That is the old spirit 1 If tl-te"lskies fall upon our
heads we must like true Gauls hold thein up on the points
of our lances! What say you, Rigaud de Vaudreuil?
Cannot one Canadian surround ten New Englanders?
The Governor altuded to an exoloit of the aallant officer
whoni he turned to address.

4f. Probatuni est, your Exce1lencý 1 once with six
hundred Canadians surrounded all New England. Prayers

were put up in ail the churches of Boston for deliverance,
when we swept the Connecticut froin end to end with a

broom of fire."
Brave Ri- aud 1 France haS too few 1 ike you . re-

marked the Governor with a look of admiration.
Rigaud bowed and shook his head modestly, " I trust

she has ten thousand betterl" but added, pointing at- his
fellow officers who stood conversino- a-. a short distance,

Marshal Saxe has few the equals of these in his camp,
my Lord Count! " and well was the compliment deserved.

They were gallant men, intelligent in looks, polished in
manners and brave to a fault, and ail full of that naturai.

gaiety that sits so gracefull on a Frefich soldier.
Most of them, wore the laced coat and waistco-it, cha-

peau, boots, lace ruffles, sash and rapier of the period. A
martial costume befittîn(y brave and handsome men.

Their names were household words in every cottage in
New France and many of thern as frequently spoken of in
the English colonies, as in the streets of Quebec.
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There stood the Chevalier de Beaujeu, a gentleman of
Norman family, who was already famed upon the frontier,
and who, seven years later in the forests of the Mononga-
hela, crowned a life of honor by a soldier's death on the
bý1oody field won from the unfortunate Braddock, and de-
feating an army ten times more numerous than his own.

Talking gayly with De Beaujeu were two gallant looking
young men, of a Canadian family which, out of seven
brothers, lost six slain in thé service of their King -

jumonville de Villiers, who was afterwards, in defiance of
a flag of iruce, shot down by order of Colonel Washington,
in the far off forests of the Alleghanies ; and his brother,
Coulon de Villiers, who received the sword of Washington
when he surrendered himself and garrison prisoners of war,
at Fort Necessity, in 1754.

Coulon de Villiers imposed ignominious conditions of
surrender upon Washington, but sconied to take other

r.evenore for the death of his brother. He spared the life
of Washinaton, who lived to, become the leader and idol of
his nation which but for the magnaniinity of the noble
Canadian, might have never strug-orled into independence.

There stood also 'the Sieur de Lery (the Kings engi-
neer, charged with the fortification of the colony), a man of

Vauban's genius in the art of defence. Had., the schemes
which he projected, -and vàinly urged upon the héedless

Court of Versailles, been carried, into effect, the conquest
of New France would have been an impossibility.

Arm in an-n with De Éery, in earnest conversation,
walked the handsome Claude de Beau harn ois-brother of
a former Governor of the colony-a graceful, gallant
looking soldier. De Beauharnois was the ancestor of a
vigorous and beautiful race, among whose l?2sterity was, the
fair- Hortense de Beauharnoisl, who in her son, Napoleon
III., seated an offshoot of Canada upon the Imperial
throne of France long after the abandonment of their

ancient colony by the corrup' House of Bourbon.
Conspicuous . among the distinguished officers, by his

tall', straight figure and quick- movements, was the Cheva-
lier la Corne St. 1,,uc, supple as an Indian and almost as
dark, froni exposure to, the weather and ipcessant cam.-
paigning. He was fresh from the blood and desolation of
Acadia, where France, indeed, lost her ancïent colony,

but St. Luc reaped a full sheaf of glSy at Grand Pré,

Ille
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in the Bay of Minas, by the capture of -an army of New
Enalanders. The roucrh. old soldier was just now all
smiles and gayetv, as lie converséd with Monseigneur De
Pontbriant the venerable. Bishop of Quebec, and- Father

De Berey, the Superior of the Recollets.
The Bishop, a wise ruler of his Church, was also a

passionate lover of ' his country: the surrender of Quebec
to the Eno-lish broke his heart and he C'lied a few months
after the announcenient of the final cession of the colony.

Father De Berev, a iovial monk, wearing the grey0 W j zl% 1gown and sandals f the Recollets, was reno,,%-ned t.gioulh-
out New France for his wit more than for his piety. He
lhad once been a soldier, and -lie wore his gown, as lie had

worn his uniform, with the gallant bearing of a King's,
Guardsman. But the people lovcd hiin all the iiiore for

his jests, which. never lac-ed the accompaniment of genuine.-
charity. His sayings ftirnished all New France %vith dailv

food for mirth. and lauohter witliout detractincr, an iota
of the respect in which the Recollets were held throuorh-
out the colony.

Fathýer Glapion, the Superior of the jesuits, also accom-
panied the Blshop- His close, black soutane contrasted

oddly with the grey, loose gown of die Recollet. He was
meditative, tacitürn man-seeniiiie rather to watch the

others than to join in the lively conversation that went on
around him. Anvthing, but c6rdiality and brotlierly love
reigned between the jesuits and the Order of St. Francis,

but the Superiors were- too wary to manifest towards each
other the mutual jealousies of their subordinates.

The long line of fortifications presented a stirring
appearance that morning. The watch-fires that had

illuminated the scene during the night wère dvingr ou4
the red enibers paling, under the rays of the rising sun.

Fiom'a wide circle surrounding the city, the people had
come in-many were accompanied by their wives and

dauahters-to assist in makincr the bulwark of the colony
im regnable a-crainst the rumored attack of the English.

The people of New France, tauglit by a hundred years
of alinost constant wa fare with the Encýlish and with the

savage nations on their frontiers, saw as clearly as the
Governor, that the -ey of French dominion hung, inside the e

walls ofQuebec, and that for an énem to grasp it was to,
lose all they valued as subjects of the Crown of France,



CHAPTER II.

THE WALLS OF QUEBEC.

COUNTDE LA GALISSONTERE, accompaniedby his dis-
finguished attendants, proceeded again on their round of

inspection. They were everywhere saluted with heads
uncovered and welcomed by hearty greetings. The peo-
ple of New France had lost none of the natural pojite-

ness and ease of their ancestors; and, as eveýy gentle-
man of the Governor's suite was at once recoanized, a
conversatio i. friendly even to familiarity, ensued between

them and the citizens and habitans, who worked as if they
were building 'their very souls into the walls of the old

City.
Good morning, Sieur De St. Denis!" gayly exclaimed

the Governor to a tall', courtly gentleman, who was super-
intending the labor of a body of his censitaires froin Beau-
port. Many hands make lio-ht work,' says the proverb.
That splendid battery.you are just finishing deserves to be

called Beauport. " What say you, my Lord Bishop? " turn-
ing to the smiling ecclesia!ýtic. Is it not worthy of bap-
tisin ?

Yes, and blessinor both: I give it my episcopal bene-
diction," replied the Bishop and truly I think most of
the earth of it is taken f rom the consecrated ground of the

0 tel Dieu-it will stand fire 1
Many thanks my Lord 1 "-the Sieur De St. Denis

bowed very low-" where the Church'bars the door, Satan
will never enter, nor the English either 1 Do ou hear,y

men? " contiriued he, turning to his censitaires, " my Lord
Bishop christens our battery Beaupor4 and says it will
stand fire

Vive le Roi/" was the response, an exclamation that
came spontaneously to the lips of all Frenchmen on every
emergency of danger or emotion of joy.
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A sturdy habitan came forward, and, doffincy his r'ed
tuque or cap, addressed the Governor-l' This is a good
battery, my Lord Governor, but there ought to, be one as

good in ouir villao4e. Permit us to builà'one and man it;
and we promise your Excellency that no Englishman shall
ever get into the back door of Quebec, while we have fives
to défend it." The old habitan had the eye of a soldier.
He had been one. The Governor knew the value of the
suggestion, and at once assented to it, addincr - " No better
defenders of the city could be found anywhere than the
brave habitans of Beauport."

The compliment was never forgotten; and vears af ter-
wards when Wolfe besieged the city, the batteries of

Beauport repelled the assault of his bravest troops, and
well nirrh broke the heart of the youný, hero over the

threaten':ed defeat ôf his great undertaking, as his brave
Highlanders and grenadiers lay slain b hundreds upon
the beach of Beauport.

The countenances of the hardy wor-ers werè suddenly
covered with smiles of welcome recognition at the sight of,ý

the well-known Superior of the Recollets.
it, Good morning 1 " cried out a score of voices good

mor'nina- Father De Berey 1 The good wives of Beaugort
send you a thousand compliments. They aredyingtô see
the good Recollets down our way again. The Grey Brothers
have forsaken our parish."

Il Ah 1 " replied the Superior, in a tone of mock severity,
while, his eyes overran with mirthfulness, yôu are a

crowd of miserable sinners who will die without benefit of
cleray---only you don't know it 1 Who was it boiled the

Easter eggs hard as aptes which you gave to m poor
brother Recollets for the use of our convent ? Tell me

that, Prayf:ý' All the salts and senna in Quebec have not
sufficed to restore the dioestion of my poor monks since.

you played that trick upon thein down in your misnamed
village of Beauport.

Pardon 1. Reverend Father De Berey 1 " replied a lot
srnilino- habitan it was not we but the sacrilegious

canaille of St. Anne, who boiled the Easter egggs! If you
don't believe us send some of the good Grey Friars 'down to
try our love. See if they do not find everything soft foi
them at Beauport, from our bearts to our feathèr beds, to î
say nothing of our eggs and bacon. Our gocid wives are
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fairly melting with longing for a sight of tfie grey gowni
of St. Francis once more in our village."

Il Oh! 1 dare be bound the canaille of St. Anne are lost
dogs like vourselves-Catali catul(irum«y>

The habitans thought this sounded like a doxology, and
some crossed themselves, amid the dubious laughter of

others, who suspected Father De Berev of a clerical jest.
&&Oh! " èontinued he, " if fat Father 'Ambrose, the ýook

of the convente only had you, one at a time, to turn the
spit for him, in place of'the poor dôgs of Quebec, which

he has to catch as' best he can, and set to work in his
kitchen 1 but, vagabonds that you are, you are rarely set
to, work nôw on the King's corvée-all work, -little play, anct
no, pay! " %

The men took his raillery in excellent part, an'd one,
their spo-esman, bowing low to the Superior, said : " For-

give us all the same, good Father. The hard eggs of
Beauportwill be^soft as lard compared with the iron

shells, we are preparing for the English brea-fast when
they shall appear some fine morning before Quebec." -

66 Ah, well, in that case I must pardon the trick you
played upon Brothers Mark and Alexis-and 1 give you

my blessing, too, on condition you send some salt to our
conyent to cure our fish, and save your reputations, which
are very stale just now among- my good Recollets?'

A general laugh followed this sally, and the Reverend
Superior wént off merrily, as he hastened to catch up

with the Governor, who had moved on to another point in
the line of fortifications.

Near the gate of St. John they found a couple of ladies,,
encouraging by their presence and kind words a numerous
party of habitans-one an elderly lady of noble bearing
and still bea-utiful, the rich and poweiful feudal Làdy of
the Lordship or Seigneurie of -Tilly; the other her orphan

niecel, in the bloom. of youth, and of surpassing loveliness
-the fair Amélie De Repentigny, who had loyally accom-

panied her aunt to the capital with all the men of the
Seigneurie of Tilly, to assist in the completion of its
defences.

To features which looked as if chiselled out of the purest
Parian marble, just flushed with the glow of morn, and

cut in those perfect lines of proportion which nature only
bestows on a few chosen favorites at intervals to show the
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possibilities of feminine beauty, Amélie- Dé Repentigny
added a figure which, in its perfect -symmetry, looked

smaller than it really was, for she was a tall girl: it filled
the eye and held fast the fanjcy with'the charms-of a thou-

sand graces as -hè mo'ved or stood, sucrcrèstive of the
beauty of a tame' fawn, that in all its movements pre-
serves soinewhat of the coyness and easy grace of its free life

Her hair was very dark and thick, matchincr her deep
liquid eyes, that lay for the môst part so quietly and rest-

fully beneath their long shading lashes.
ýD e> Éyes gentle,

frank, and modest-lookinrr tenderl on all things innocen4
fearlessly on all things harmful ; eyes that nevertheless

noted every chancre of vour countenance, and read uner-
ringly your meaning more froin your loo-s than from
your words. Nothiiicy seemed to hide itself from that
pure, searchina glance when she chose to look at you.

In their depths you might read the tokens of a rare
and noble character-a capability of loving which, once
enkindled bv a worthy object, might mak-e all things that
are possible to devoted woi-n,iinhood, possible to this
woman, who would not count her life anything either
for the man she loved or the cause sheýespoused. Amélie
De Repentigny will not yield her heart without her judg-
ment ; but when she does, it will be a royal gift-never to
be recalled, never to be repented of, to the end of her life.
Happy the man upon whom she shall bestow her affec-
tion ! lt will be his forever. Unhappy all others who,

may love her! She may pity, but she will listen to no
voice but the one which rules her lieart,-to her life's end!

Both ladies were in i-nourninz, vet dressed with elegant
simplicity, befitting their rank and p'os'ition in society. The

Chevalier Le Gardeur (le '1«'illy Icid fallen two years ago,
fiorhtinor aallantly for his King and country, leaving a child-

less widow to manacre his vast doinain and succeed him, as
sole guardian of their orphan niece, Ai-nélie de Repen-
tigny, and her brother Le Gardeur, left in infancy to the
care of their noble relatives, who in every respect treated
tliem as their own, and who, indeed, were the legal inheri-
tors of the Lordship of Tilly.

Only a year ago, Aniélie had left the ancient'convent
of the Ursulines, perfected in all the graces and accom-
plishments taught in the famous cloister founded by Mère

Mariede lIncarnation for the education of the daughters
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of New France, generation after generation of whom were
traitied according to her precepts, in graces of manner, as
well as in the learning of the age-the latter might be for-

got . en-the former, never. As they became the wives and
mothers of succeeding times, they have left upon their de-

scendants an impress of politeness and urbanity that distin-
guîshes the people of Canada to this day.

Of ail the crowd of fair eager aspirants contending foi
honors on the day of examination in the great school,
crowns had only been awarded to Amélie and to Ancrélique
des Meloises. Two girls equal in beauty, grace and ac-

complishments, but unlike in character and in destiny.
The currents of their lives ran smoothly together at the

beoinnincr. How widel different was to be the ending of
them 1

The brother of Amélie, Le Gardeur de Repentigny,
was her elder by a year-an officer in the King's service,
handsome brave generous, devoted to his sister and aunt,

but not'free from some of the vices of the times, prevalent
among the young men of rank and fortune in the colony,
who in dress, luxury and immoralitv, strove to imitate the

briPiant, dissol ' ute Court of Louis XV.
Amélie passionately loved her brother, and endea*ored

-not without success, as is the way with women-to blind
berself to his faults. She saw him seldom, however, and
in her solitarv musino-S in the far off Manor House of Tilly,

she invested him with ail the -perfections he did and did
not possess; and turnedadeaf, .- ,I.-.nostan ang, eartotales
whispered in his disparagement.

CHAPTER 111.

A CHATELAINE OF NEW FRANCE.

THEGovernor was surprised anddelighted to encounter
Lady de Tilly and her fair niece, both of whom, weîe well
known to, and highly esteemed by him. He and the gentle-
men of his suite salutèd them with profound respect, not

unminaled with chivalrous admiration for noble high.
spiriied women.
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My hônored Lady de Tilly and Mademoiselle de Re-
pentirrnv: " sàid the Governor-bat'in band-" welcome

to Quebec. It does not surprise, but it does deligbt me
beyon(l measure to meet you bere at the bead of your loyal

ceri.ç-it(iii-eç. lut it îs not the first tirne that the ladies of
the House of 'J"illy have turned out to defend the Kings
forts again,,-ý,t'liis enernies."

'J'his lie 'Said in allusion to the gallant defence of a fort
on tfie wild Iroquois frontier, by a former lady of her house,
Who, while her husband lay wounded within the walïs, as-
sunied the coniniand of the giarrison, repulsed the savage

enemye and saved the lives of all from the fire and scalping
knife',

1M y Lord Count! " repl ied the Lady with quiet dignity,
Tis no spe(ial niei-it of the bouse of Tilly to be true to

its anc;ent faine. It could not be otherwise. But your
ihan-s are at this time more due to these loyal Habitans,

who hax-e so proniptly obeved vour proclamation. It is the
Kiiig"s coi-t,ée to restore the walls of Quebec, and no
Canadian ma ' y withl-old his band from. it without disgrace."

,"1"he Clievalier La Corne St. Lue will think us two poor
wornen a %% eak accession to the xyarrison," added she, turn-

ing to die Chevalier and cordially offering her hand to the
brave old offi'er who had been the comrade in arms and
the dearest friend of lier farnily.

C4 Good blood never fails My Lady," returned the
Chevalier warnily grasping her band, "you out of place here 1
no! no 1 3-où are at home on the ramparts of Quebec, quite
as niuch as in your own drawing-room at Tilly. The gal-

lant Kinc Fnancis used to sav, that à court without ladiestD .0
was a vear witlibut a spring and a summer without roses.

The walis of Quebec without a Tilly and a Repentigny-
would be a bad omen indeed, worse than a year without a
spring or a summer without roses. But where is my dear
goddaughter Amélie ?

As he spoke the old soldier embraced Amélie and
kissed lier cheek with fatherly effusion. She was a prodig-
ious favorite. " Welcome Amélie 1" said he, "the sight of

youislikeflowersinjune. What a glorioustimeyou have
had, growing taller and prettier every day, all the time 1

have been sleeping by carnp fires in the forests of Acadia 1
But you girls are all ali-e; why 1 hardly knew my own
pretty Agathe when 1 came home, the saucy minx almost
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kissed my eyes ouý to dry the tears of joy in them, she
said! " . -
* Amélie blushed deeply at the praises bestowed upofi

her, yet felt glad to know that lier godfather retained all
his old affection. "Where is Le Gardeur?" asked he, as
she took his arrn and walked a few paces ap- art from the
throng. en -Amélie colored deeply and hesitated amoment. "I do

not know, godfather! We haveï not *een Le Gardeur since
our arrival." Then after a nervous silence she added: 'l I

have been told that he is at Beaumanoir, hunting- wiih His
Excellency the Intendant."

La Corne, seeing her embarrassment, understood the
reluctance of her àvowal, and sYmpathized with it. An
angry light flashed beneath his shaagry eyelashes, but he
suppressed his thouorlits. He could not help remarking

however, "With the Intendant at Beaumanoir 1 1 could
have wished Le Gardeur in better cornpany 1 No good

can corne of his intirnacy with Bigot, Amélie, you must
wean him from it. He should have been in the city to

receive you and the Lady de Tilly."
" So lie doubtless would have been, had lie known of

our corning. We sent word, but lie was away when our
messenger reached the city."

Amélie felt half asharned, for she was conscious that
she was offering something unréal to extenuate the fault of

her brother. Her hopes rather than her convictions.
Well, well 1 o-oddaughter 1. we shall, at any rate, soon

have tlie pleasure of seeing Le -Gardeur. The Intendant
himself has been surnmoned-to attend a. couticil of war to-

day. Colonel Philibert leftan hour ago for Beaumanoir."
Amélie aave a slicyl-it start at the name she looked in-

quiringly, but did not yet ask the question1that trembled on
her lips. 11

Thanks, a-odfather, for the -<ýood news of Le Gardeur's
speedv return." Arnélie talke on, her thoucrhts but little

accompanying her words, aý she repeated to herself the
name, of Philibert. " Have you heard thit the Intendant
wishes to bestow an important and honorable post in the

Palace upon Le.Gardeur,-i-ny brother wrote to that effect ?'e
" An important and honorable post in the Palace."

The old soldier emphasized the word -honorable. ', No, I
bad not heard of it, never expect--to heaýr of an honorable



post in thé company of Bigot, Cadet, Varin, De Pean, and
the rest of the scoundrels of the Friponne! Pardon me,
dearl I do not class Le Gardeur among them, far from. it,
dear deluded boy 1 My best hope is that Colonel Philibert

will find him and bring him clean and clear out of their
clutches."

The question that had trembled on her lips came out
now. For her life she could not have retained it longer.

"Mo is Colonel Philibert? godfather," asked she,
surprise, curiosity and a still deeper interest mar-ing her
voice, in spite of all she could do to appear indifferent.

" Colonel Philibert?" repeatèd La Corne. " Why, do
not you know? who, but our young Pierre Philibert, you

have not forgotten him surely, Amélie ? At any rate he
has not forgrotten you. In many a long nicrht by our watch

fires in the forest, has Colonel Philibert passed the hours
talking of Tilly and the-dear friends he left there. Your
brother at any rate will gratefully remeniber Philibert when
he sees him."

Amélie blusbed a little as she replicd somewhat shyly,
Yes, godfather, 1 remember Pierre Phîlibert very well-

with gratitude 1 remember him-but 1 never heard him,
called Colonel Philibert before."

Ohlytrue! He has been so lonçr absent. He left a
simple ensign en second and returns a Colonel, and has the
stuff in 1 him to niake a Field Marslial 1 He gained his
rank where he won his glory, in Acadia. A noble fellow

Amélie,-loving as a woman to his friends ; but to his fées,
stern as the old Bourgeois, his father, who placed thai

tablet of the golden dog upon the front of his house to spite
the Cardinal they s.1y. The act of a bold man let what
will be the true interpretation of it."
-, 6',1 hear everyone speak well of the Bourgeois Philibert."
remarked Am 'lie Aunt de Tilly is ever enthusiastic inIr- Ç, -:2-

hiý éommenda-ion. She says he is a true gentleman,
alth&%Yh'a frader."

Ci Why, he is noble by birth, if that be needed and hasKgot the king s license to trade in the colony like some
oth,ér gendemen 1 wot of. He was Count Philibert in

Normandy, although he is plain_ Bourgeois Philibert in
OÙebec, and a %vise man he is too for with his ships and his

comptoirs and his ledgers he has traded hims'elf into being
the.' richeà man in New France, while we with our nobility

2
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and our swords have fought ourselves poor, and receive
nothing but contempt from the ungrateful courtiers of

Versailles."
Their conversation was interrupted by a sudden rush of

people, ma-incr room for the passage of the Regiment of
Bearn, which- composed part of the garrison of Quebec, on

their march tu their morning drill, and guard mounting,
bold dashin-cr Gascons in blue and white uniforms tall caps
and long queues iollicking down their supple backs, seldom
seen by an enerny.-

Mounted officers, laced and ruffied, gayly rode in front.
Subaiterris with spontoons and sergeanits with halberts
dressed the long, line of glistening bayonets. The drums
and fifes made the streets ring açrain, while the men in fullchorus, goro- èë,,e deptoy chanted the gay refrain of La Belle
Canadienne, in honor of the lasses of Quebec whose bright
eyes ever look-ed kindly -upon the royal uniform. and whose

sweet smiles were never withheld from the gallant soldiers,
wearino, it, wbether Gaul or Briton.

The Governor and his suite had already mounted their
horsts which were waiting for them, at the city gate, and
cantered off to the Esplanade to witness the review.

" Come and dine with us to-day," said the Lady de
Tilly to, La Corne St. Luc, as he too bade the ladies a court-
eous adieu, and got on horseback to ride after thé Governor.

" Many thanks ! but I fear it will be impossible, my
lady. The- council of war meets at the Castle this after-
rpoon. The hour may be deferred, however, should Colonel
Philibert not chance to find the Intendant at Beaumanoir,
and then 1 might coine - but best not expect me."

A slight conscioàs flush just touched the cheek of
Amélie at the mention of Colonel Philibert.

But coi-ne if possible, godfather," added she, 'l we hope
to have Le Gardeur home. this afternoon. He loves you
so much, and 1 know you have countless things to say to,
him."

Ai-nélie's trembling anxiety about herbrother, made ber
most desirous to bring- the powerful influence of La Corne
St. Luc to bear upon him.

Their kind old godfather was regarded with filial rev-
erence by both. Amélie-s father dying on the battle field,
had with his latest breath corrimended the care of his

children to the love and friendship of La Corne St. Luc,

- ,,l .-
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Well Amélie, blessed are they who do not promise
and still perform. 1 must try and meet my dear boy, so
do not quite place me among- the impossibles. Good b e,
my Lady. Good bve, Amélie." The old soldier gaily

kissed hls hand and'rode away.
Amelie was thoroughly surprised, and agitated out of

all composure by the news of the return of Pierre Philibert.
She turned aside from the busy throncr that surrounded

her, leavinar her aunt en-craored in eagryer, conversation with the
Bishop and Father de Berey. She sat dôwn in a quiet em-

brasure of the wall, and with one hand resting her droop-
ing chee-, a train of reminiscences flew across her mind

like a flight of pure doves suddenly startled out of a
thicket.

She remembered vividly Pierre Philibert the friend and
fellow student of her brothtr. He spent so many of his
holidays at the old manor house of Tillv, when she, a still

younger girl, shared their sports, wove chaplets of flowers
for them, or on her shagaggy pony rode with them on many

scamper througrh. the* wild woods of the Seigneurie.
Those summer and winter vacations of the old Seminary

of Quebec used to be looked forwàrd to by the Young lively
girl as the brightest spots in the whole year, and she grew

hardly to distino-uish the affection she boýre her brother
from, flie regard in which she held Pierre Philibert.

A startling incident happened one day, thàt filled the,.
inmates of the Manor house with terror, followed by a
great joy, and which raised Pierre Philibert to- the rank
of an unparalleled hero in the imagination of the Young
girl.

Her brother was gambolling carelessly in a canoe,
while she and Pierre sat on the bank watchino, him. The

lio-ht craft suddénly upset. Le Gardeur struggled for a
few moments and sank under the blue waves that look so

beautiful and are so cruel.
Amélie shrieked in the wildest terror and in helpless

agony, while Philibert rushed without hesitation into the
water; swam, out to the spot and dived with the agility of

a beaver. He presently re-appeared bearingthe inanimate
body of her brother to the shore. Help was soon obtain-
ed and after long efforts to restore Le Gardeur to con-
sciousness, efforts which seemed to last an ao,,e to the des-
pairing girl, they at last succeeded, and Le Gardeur was

A Ami, )trerlrr VDA;qlylqv
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restored to the arms of his family. Amélie, in a delirium
of joy and gratitude, ran. to Philibert, threw ber arms
round him and kzissed him again and again, pledgincr ber
eternal gratitude to the preserver of ber brother, and vow-

ing-that she would praý for him to her life's end.
Soon after that memorable event in her young life,

Pierre Philibert was sent to the great military schools in
France, to study the art 01 war, with a view to entering the

King's service ; while Aiyklie was placed in the Convent
of the Ursulines to be perfected in all the'knowledge and

accornplishments of a lady of hiallest rank in the Ct)lony.
Despite the cold shade of a cloister, where the idea of

a lover is forbidden to enter, the image of Pierre Philibert
did intrude, and became inseparable frorn the recollection
of her brother in the mind of Amélie. He mingled as the
fairy prince in the day dreams and bright imaginings of
the voung poetic girl. She had vowed to pray-for him to,
ber life's end, and in pursuance of ber vow added, a golden

bead to ber chaplet to remind ber of ber duty in praying
for the safety and happiness of Pierre Philibert-

But in the quiet life of the Cloister, Amélie heard little
of the storms of war upon the frontier, and down in the
far va] leys -of Acadia. She had not followed the carter
of Pierre from. the military school to the camp and the
battle field, nor knew of his rapid promotion ýas one of the

ablest officers in the King's service to a high command in
his native Colony.

Her surprise, therefore, was extreme when she learned
that the boy companion of ber brother and herself was
no other than the renowned Colonel Philibert, Aid de Camp
of His Excellency the Governor General.

There was no cause for shame in it; but ber heart was
suddenly illuminated by a flash of introspection. She be-
came painfully ccinscious how much Pierre Philibert had
occupied ber thoucrhts for years, and now all at once she
knew he was a man' an& a great and noble one. She was
thoroughly perplexed and half angry. She questioned ber-
self sharply, as if running thorns into ber flesh, to inquire

whether she had failed in the least point of maidenly
modesty and reserve, in thinking so. much of hitn ; and

the more she questioned herself the more agitated she
grew underher self-accusation. Mr temples throbbed
violently,.---ý'She hardly dared lift her* eyes from the ground
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lest some one, even a stranger, she thought, might see her
confusion and read its cause. 'l Sancta Maria," she mur-

mured, pressing ber bosom with both bands-, 41 calm, my
soul with thy divine peace, for 1 know not what to do 1 " ,

So she sat alone in the embrasure, living a life of emo-
tion in a few minutes ; nor did she find any caii-n for her
agitated spirits until the thoucrht flashed upon ber that she

was distressing herself needlessly. It was most improba-

eR»"*ýat Colonel Philibert, after vears of absence and ac-
tive life in the world's great affairs, could retain any recol-
lection of the school girl of the Manor house of Tilly.

She might meet him, nay., was certain to, do so in the society
in which both moved; but it would surely be as a stranger
on his part, and she must make it so on ber own.

With this empty pièce of casuistry, Amélie, like others
of ber sex, placed a hand of steel, encased in a silken
glove, upon ber heart, and tyrannically suppressed its yearn-

ings. She was a victim, with the outward show of conquest
over ber feelings. In the consciousness of Philibert's ii-n-
agined indifférence, and utter forgetfuiness, she could meet
him. now. she thought, with equanimitv-nay, ratherwi!-h-
ed to do so, to make sure that she had not been guilty of
weakness in regard to him. She looked up, but was o',lad

to see ber a-ant still engaged in conversation with the
Bishop. on a topic which Arnélie knewwas dear to tbf-ni
both, the care of the souls and bodies of the poor, in par-
ticular those for whom the Lady de Tilly felt herself re-
sponsible tà God and the King.

While Amélié sat thinking over the strange chances of
the morning, a sudden whirl. of wheels drew ber attention.
A gay calèche, drawn by two spirited horses, enflèche, dash-
ed througb the gateway of St. John, and wheelincr swiftly to-
wards Ani'lie, suddenly halted. A youngr lady, attired in the

gayesý fashion of the period, throwing the reins to the
groolh, sprang out of the calèche with the ease and elas-
tiçiiy of an antelope. She ran up the rampart to Amélie
with a glad cry of recognition, repeating ber name in a

clear musical voice, which Amélie at once knew belonged
to no other than the gay, beautiful Angélique des Meloises.-
The new comer embraced Amélie and kissed ber wîth

warmest expressions of joy at'meeting ber thüs unexpect-
edly in the city. She had learned that Lady de Tilly had
returned to Québec, she said, and she had, therefore, taken

fe
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the earliest opportunity to find out her dear friend and
school fellow, to tell her al] the doinors in the city.

It is kind of you, Angélique," replied Amélie, retum-
ing lier caress warinly, but without effusion. We have

simply come with our people to assist in the K--ihcr's corvée.
When that is done we shall return to Tilly. 1 felt sure I

should meet you, and thought I' should -now you acrain
easily, Which 1 hardl do. How you are chatirred, for the1 y ýD

better, I should sav, since you left off conventual cap and
costume Améli é could not but look adi-niringly on the
beauty of the radiant eirl. How handsome you have

grown 1 but you were always that. ýWe both took the
crown of hoior toa-ether, but you would alone take the
crown of beauty, Atiçrélique." Ainélie stood off a pace or
two and looked at lier fi iend from. head to foot withhonest
admiracibn, " and would deserve to wear it too," added she.

I li-e to hear you -say that, Amélie, 1 should prefer
the crown of beauty to all other crowns! You hall sinile

U at that but I must tell the truth il you do. But you werelit
always a tru t-li -tell er, you know, in the conveýnt, ai)d I was

not so 1 Let us c'e-ise fl atteries."
Angélique felt highly flattered bv the praise of Amélie

whom she had sometimes condesc'ended to elivy for lier
graceful firsure and lovely expressive features.

Tentleinen often speàk -,is you do, Aiiiélie,"' continued
she, " but. Psh-aw! thev cannot iudcre a,; grirls do, Vou

know. But do you reîilly think me beautiful ? ahd how
beautiful ? Compare nie to soi-ne one we know."

cati onl ' v coinpare you to yourself, YOU
are more beautiful than any ône I know," Amélie burst
out in fran- enthusiasin.

But, really and truly, do you think me beautiful, not
only in your eves, but in the judgment of the world ?

Angélique brushed back lier crlorious hair and stared
fixedly in the face of her friend, as if seeking confirmation
of somethingm*,her own thoughts.

What a strangé on neééliqu,
,"e Ang 'lique. Why do you

ask me in that way ?
Because," replied she with bi tet-nems, " I beaïn to

doubt it. 1 have been praised forltiv good looks until 1 grow
weary of the iteration but I believed the lying flattery

once, as what woman would noÇ wlien it is repeated every
day of -her life ?
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Amélie looked sufficiently puzzled. Il What has come
over you, Ancré 1 lique? Why sliould you doubt vour own'

charms? or really, have you found at last a case in which
they fail you? " , ý

Very unlikely,'a man would say, at first, second or
third siaht of Angélique des Meloises. She was indeed a
fair girl to look upon ; tall, and fashioned in natures niost

voluptuous rnould, perfect in the syninietry of every part,
with an ease and beaut%- of movernent not sugrrestive of

spiritual a-races, like Anièlie's, but of terrestrial witcheries
like tho ' se great women of old who drew down the very

gods froin Olvnipus, and who in all ages ha%-e incited men
to the noblest deedsor tempted theni to the cyreatest crimes.

She was beautiful of that rare type of beauty which is
only reproduced once or twice- in a century to realize

the drearns of a Titian or a Giorgione. Her com-
plexion was clear and radiant, as of a descendant of the
Sun God. Her bricyht hair, if its golden ripples, were

sbaken out, would reach to her knees. Her face was
worthy of iinmortality by the. pencil of a Titian. Her

dark eyes drew with "à magnetism which attracted men in
spite of themselves, whithersoever she .,%,ould lead them.
Thev were never so dana-erous as when in apparent repose,
they sheathed their fascination for a moinent, and sudden-

ly shot a backward glance., like a Parithian arrov, froni un-
der their long eyelashes, that left a wound to be siuhed
over for many a day.

The spoiled and petted child of the brave, careless
]Renaud d'Avesne des Nieloises, of an ancient f ainily in the
Nivernois, Angélique grew up a motherless o-irl, clever.

above most of her companions, conscious of superior
charms, always admired and flattèred, and, since she left

the Convent 1 worshipped as the idol of the gay crallants of
the city, and the despair and envy of her owii sex. She
was à born sovereign of men, and slie felt it: It was her
divine right to be preferred. She trod the earth with daint ' y

feet, land a step aspiring as that of the fair Louise de La
Valièrè -%vhen she danced in the Royal ballet in the forest

of Fontainebleau and stole a king's heart by the flàhes of
her pretty feet. Angélique had been indulged by her

father in évery caprice, and in the gay world inhaled the
incense of adulation until she recrarded it as her right. and
resented passionately when it was withheld.
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She was not by nature bad, although vain, selfish'and
aspinng. Her footstool was the hearts of men' and upon

it she set hard ber beautiful feet, indifferent to the anguish
caused by ber capricious tyranny. She was cold and calcu-

lating under the warm passions of a voluptuous nature.
Althou9hý many might believe they had won the favor, none

felt sure they hâd gained the love of this fair capricious
girL

CHAPTER IV.

CONFIDENCES.-

ANGELIQUE took the arm of Amélie in ber old, familiar
schdol girl way, and led her to the sunny corner of a bas-
tion where lay a dismounted cannon. The green slope of
the long hill side of -Charlebourg was visilble through an
embrasure, like a landscape framed in massive stone.

The girls satdown upon the old gun. Angélique beld
Amelie by both hands, as if hesitating, how to express

sémething she wished to say. StillWhen Angélique did
speak, it was plain to Amélie that she bad other things on
ber mind than what ber tonguýe gave loose to.

Now we are quite alone, Amélie," said she, Il we can
talk as we used to do in our school days. You have not
been in the city during the whole summer, and have mis-
sed all its gaieties.?

Il I was well con tent how beautiful the country looks
from herel, Y' replied Amélie, glancing put of the embrasure
at the green fields -and gorgeous summer wo(oïs that lay
across the valley of the St. Charles. How much pleas-
anter to be in it, revelling - among the flowers and under
the trees! I li-e to touch the country as well as to look
at it from a distance, as you do in Quebec."

Well I never care for the country if -1 -can only get
enough of the cityý Quebec was never so gay as it bas
been this year. The royal Roussillon and the freshly ar

rived regiments of Bearn and Ponthieu, have turned the
heads of all Quebec,--of the girls that is. Gallants have

been plenty as bilberries in August. And you may be sure I



cpt my share, Amèlie." Angélique laughed aloud at some
secret reminiscences of her summer campaign.

"lit is well I did not come to the city, Angélique, to,
get my head turned like the rest 1 but now that I am here,

suppose I should mercifully try to heal some.of the-hearts
you have broken 1 " 0

" 1 hope you wont try. Those bright eyes of yours
would heal too effectbally the wounds made by mine, and

that is not what 1 des-ire," replied Angélique, laughing.
"No! then your heart is more cruel than your eyes.

But, tell me,, who have been yourviè tiins this year, Angé-
lique ?

', well) to be frank, Amèlie, I have tried my fascinations
upon the king's officers very impartially, and with fair suc-

cess. There haveý been three duels, two deathsl, and one
Captain of the royal Roussillon turned cordelier for iny
sake. Is that not a fair return for my labor?

You are shocking as ever, Ang:élique 1 1 do not be-
lieve you feel , proud of such triumphs,," exclaimed Amélie.

Prbud no 1 1 am not proud of conquerinor -men.
That is eàO'sý! -My triuinphs are over the'woiiieh! and the

wav to triuraph over thein is to subdue the men. You
k6ow my old rival 'at school, the haughty Françoise de

Lantagnac - I owed her a grudce, and slie his put on the
black veil for -life, instead of the- White one and orange

blossoms for a day 1 1 only rfi.--ant to frighten r, how-
ever, when I stole her lover, but she took it to #e'art and

went into the Convent. It was danoerous for her to chal-
lenge Ane,.élique des Meloîs'ý-s to teà the fidelity of her af-

fianced, julien de St. Croix." '
Amélie rose up in honest -indignation. Her cheek

burninglike a coal of fire. I know vour wild talk of old
Angélique, but -I will not believe you are so wicked as to,

make deadly sport of our holiest affections. "'
Ah if you knew men as 1 do, Amélie, you would

think it no sin to punish them for their perjuries ; but you
are a nun in experience, and never woke out of a girl's
dreara of love, as I have done." Ano,-éliqueseemed to
make this remark in a hard monotone as much to herself

as to her companion.
tg No> I dont know men," replied Amélie, "but I

think a good 'noble man is after God the worthiest object
of a woman"s devotion. ý We were better dead than finding

1
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0
amusement in the pain of those who love us; pray what

became of julien de St. Croix after you broke up his in-
tended marriage with poor Franoiçse."

Il 0 f him I threw to the fishes 1 what did I care for
him ? It was mainly to pun-ish Françoise' presumption that

I showed my power and made him, fight that desperate
dûel with Caybtain LeFranc."

0, Ang«Îque, how could you be so unutterably wicked
Wicked ? It was not my fault, you know, that he was

killed. Re was my champion and ought to have coi-ne
off victor. I -wore a black ribbon for him a full half year,
and had the credit of being devoted to his memory; 1 had
my triumph in that if in nothing else."

Il Your triumPh 1 for shame, Angélique. I will not
listen to you ; you profane the very name of love by utter-
ing such sentiments. The gift of so much beauty was for
blessing, not for pain. St. Ma-ry pray for yQu, Angélique,
you need her prayers 1 Amélie rose up suddenly.

Nay, do not get angry and go off that way, Aine,'tie,"
ejaculated Angélique. 1 will do pe=nce for my tri-
umphs by relating my defeats, and my sýpecia1 failure of

all, which J know you will rejoice -to hear."
94 1, Angélique! What have your triumphs or failures

to, do with me? No, I care not to hear." Angélique held
her half forcibly by the scarf.

Il But you will care when I tell you that 1 met an old
and valu.d friend of yours last night at the Castle. The

new Aide-de-Camp of the Governor, Colonel Philibert. I
think I have heard you speak of Pierre Philibert in the

Convent, Ainélie ? " 1
Ai-nélie felt the net thrown over her by the skilful -Re-

tiaria. She stood stock still in mute surprise, with averted
eye and deeply blushing cheek, -fiorhting desperately with
the confusion she feared to let Angélique detect. But that

keen sighted girl saw too clearly-she had caught her fast
as a bird is caucrht by the fowler.

Yes, I met with a double defeat last night," continued
Angélique. -

Il Indeed 1 pray from whom ? " Amélie's curiosity though
not usuàlly a troublesome quality, was by this time fairly
roused.

Angélique saw her drift, and played with her anxiety
for a few moments.

Caris les
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My first rebuff was from that gentlemanly philosopher
from Sweden, a great friend of the Governor, you know.

But alas I mio-ht as well have tried to fascinate an iceberg 1
His talk was all of the flowers of the field. He has not

gallantry to, give you a rosebefore he bas dissected it to,
the very calyx. - I do not believe that he -knew after
half an hours conversation with me, whether I was man or

woman. That was defeat number one."
And what was number two ? Amélie was now thor-

oughly interested in Angélique's gossip.
. Il I left the dry unappreciative philosopher and devoted

myself to charm, the handsome Colonel Philibert. He
was all wit and courtesy. But my failure was even more

signal with him than with the cold Swede.
Amélie's eyes gave à sparkle of jov, which did not es-

cape Angélique, but she pretended noi to see it. "- How
was that? Tell me, pray, how you failed with Colonel Phil-

ibert ? " 1
Il My cause of failure would not be a lesson for you,

Amélie. Listen ; 1 crot a speedy introduction to Colonel
Philibert, who I confess îs one of thé handsomest men I
ever saw. 1 was bent on attracting him."

For shame, Angélique 1 How could you confess to
ought so unwomanly?-" There was a warmth in Amélie's
tone that was less noticejd by herself than by her compan-
ion.

Well, it is my way of conquering the King's army. I
shot my wholequiver of arrows act Colonel Philibert, but

to my cbagrin Èit not a vital part 1 He parried every one
and returned them bro-en at my feet. His persistent
questioning about yourself, as soon as he discovered we had

been school companions in the Convent, quite. foiled me.
He was full of interest about vou, and all that concerned
you, but cared not a fig about me 1 "

Il What couki Colonel Philibert bave to ask you about
me?" Amélie unconsciously drew closer to her compan-
ion and even clasped her arm by an involuntary movement
which did not escape her friend.

Il Why he asked everything a gentleman could with
proper respect ask about a lady."

And what did %7ou say?
0, not half enough to content him. 1 confess I felt

piqued that he only looked, upon me as a sort of Pythoness
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to, solve enigi-nas about you. I had a gnm satisfaction in
leavina- his curiý)sity irritatercl, but not s-t,,Fisfi,--rl. I pr;ýLi,;ed

your beauty, goodness and cleverness up to the skies, how-
ever. 1 was not untrue to old frieiid-;hip, Anièlie 1 'y An-

gélique kissed her friend on the cheek, who silently allow-
ed what in her india-nation a few moments au

ýD go she would
have refused.

Il But what said Colonel Pbilibert of himself ? Never
mind about me."

0, impatient that you are He said nothingr of him-
self. He was absorbed in my stories concerning vou. I

told him as pretty a fable as La Fontaine related of the
Avare qui avaitberdu son trésor ! I said you were a beau-
tiful Chatelaine besielcred by an army of lovers, but the
knight errant Fortunatus had alone won your favor, and

would receive your haiid The brave Colonel! 1 could
see he winced at this. His steel cuirass was not invulner-

able. I drew blood, wliich is more than N-ou would have
dared to do Amélie! But I discovered the truth hidden
in his heart. He is in love witli you, Amélie De Rep.-nt-
igny! ýy

" Mad girl! How could you ? How dare you speak so,
of me? What must Colonel Philibert think?

Think ? He thitiks you inust be the most perfect of
your sex! Why, his mind was made up about vou, Amé-

lie before . he said a word to me. lndeed, he only just
wanted to enjoy the supernal pleasure of hearinry ine sin-Y

the praises of Amélie De Repentigny to, the tunc coiii-15
posed by himself

Which vou sý.--em to, have done, Angélique 1
As niusically as Aunt Mère St. Borgia, when sing-ing

vespers in the Ursulines," was Angelique's flippant reply.
Amélie knew how useless it was to expostulate. She

swallowed her minc rled pleasure and vexation salt with tears
she could not help. She changed the subject by a vio-

lent wrench, and asked Anz5lique when she had last seen
Le Gardeur.

Il At the Indendant's Levee the other day. How like
you he is too, only less amiable!

Angélique did not respond readily to her friend's ques-
tion about her brother.

Less amiable? that is not like my brother. Why do
you think Iùm less amiable than me?"



" Bé'cause he got angry with me at thé, ball given in
honor of the arrival of the Intendant', and l'have not been
able yet to restore him to perfect good humor with me
since."

" 0, then Le Gardeur completes the trio of those who
are proof a(yainst vour fascinations ? Amélie was secret-
ly g1ad to hear of the displeasure of Le Gardeur with An-
gélique."

ii Not at all, I hâpe, Amélie. I don't place Le Gardeur
in the ýsame categ-ory with my other admirers. But he
got offended because I seemed to neglect him a little to
cultivate this gay new Intendant. Do you know him? "

No! nor wish to 1 1 have heard much said to, his
disadvantage. The Chevalier La Corne St. Luc has open-

ly expressed his dislike of -the Intendant for something
that happened in Acadia."

" 0, the Chevalier La Corne is always so decided in his
likes and dislikes-one must either be very good or very
bad tô satisfy him," replied Angélique with a scornf ul pout
of her lips.

Don't speak ill of my ood-father, Angélique; better
be profane on any other topic; you -now my ideal of manly
virtues is the Chevalier La Corne," replied Amélie.

" Well, I won't pull down your idol then 1 1 respect
the brave old soldier, too; but could wish him with the
army in Flanders!

Thousands of estimable people augur ill from th ac-,
cession of the Intendant Bicrot in new France besides -Che
Chevalier La Corne, Amélie said after a pause. She dis-
likecit censuring even the Intendant.

77Yes replied Ana'gélique, " the Honnêtes gens dg, who
think themselves bound to oppose the Intendant, be-

cause he uses the royal authority in a regal way, and makes
every one, high and low, do their devoir to Church and
S tate.

While he does his devoir to none 1 But I am no pol-
itician, Angélique. But when so many good people call
the Intendant a bad man, it behoves one to be circum-
spect in 'cultivating him,' as you call it.11

Well he is rich enough to pay for all the broken
pots! They say he amassed dntold wealth in Acadia,
Amélie V'

"And lost the Province for the king 1 retorted Amé-

CONFIDE.zVCES.
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lie with all the asperity her gentle but patriotic spirit W^ e
capable of. Il Some say he sold the country."

Il I don't care ! " replied the reckless beauty he is
like joseph in Egypt, next to Pharoah in authority. He can
shoe his horses with gold 1 1 wish he would shoe me with
golden slippers-I would wear them, Amélie 1 "

Angélique stamped her dainty foot upon the ground, as
if in fancy she already had thei-n on.

Il It is shocking if you mean it! " remarked Amélie
pitvinorlyl for she felt Angélique was speaking her genuine

thoughts. " But is it true that the Intendant is really
as dissolute as rum-or says? "

Il I don't care- if it be true, he is noble gallant, polite,
rich, and all-powerful at Court. He is reported to be prime
favorite of the Marquise de Pompadour. What more do I
want? " replied Angélique warmly.

Amélie knew'enough by report of the French Count to
cause ber to ýhrink instinctively as f rom a repulsive insect,
at the name of the mistress of Louis XV. She trembled
at the thoucrlit of Angélique's infatuation, or perversity in
sufferincr herself to be attracted by the glitter of the vices
of the royal Intendant.

1 e5Angélique. exclaimed she I have heard th*nos of
the Intendfiit, that would make me tremble for you, were
you in earnest."

But I am in earnest! I mean to win and wear the In-
tendant of Neýv France, to show my superiority over the

whole bevy of beauties competing for his hand. There
is not a girl in Quebec but would run away with him to-
morrow.ý>

Fie, Angélique 1 such a libel upon our sex 1 You know
better. But you cannot love him ?

"Love him? - No! Angelique repeated the denial
scornfully. Love him. I never thought of love and him

tocrether 1 He is not handsome, like your brother, Le
Gardeur, who is my beau ideal of a man I could love
nor has he the intellect and nobility of Colonel Philibert, who
is my model of a heroic man. I could love such men as

them. But my ambition would not be content with less
than a Governor or Roýa1 Intendant in New France. In
old France, I would nof put up with less than the king

himself
g 'lique laugghed at -her own extravagance, but she
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bélieved in it all the same. Amélie, though shocked at her
wildness, could not help smiling at her folly.
ý " Have you done raving? " said she ; " 1 have no right

to question vour selection of a lover or doubt your power,
Angélique. But are you sure there exists no insurmount-
able obstacle to oppose these hig-li aspirations ? -It-is whis-
pe-red that the Intendant has a wife, whom. he -ke-ép s in the
seclusion-'of -Beaumanoir. Is that true ?

The words burnt like fire. Ancréliques eyes flashed
out daaoers. She clenched her delicate hands until her

nails drew blood from her velvet palms. Her frame quiv-
ered with suppressed passion. She grasped her companion

fiercely by the arm, exclaiming: " You have hit the secret
now, Ainélie 1 It was to, speak of that I sought you out

this morni-ng, for I know you are wise, discreet, and
every way better than I. It is all true what I have said

and more too, Amélie. Listen 1 The Intendant has made
love to me with pointed gallantry that could have no other
meaning but that he honorably sought my hand. He has

made me talked--ot-and hated by my own'sex, who envied his
preference of me. I was living in the most gorgeous of fool's
paradises, when a bird brought: to my ear the astounding
news, that a woman, beautiful as 1--ýiana, had been found in
the forest of'Beaumanoir, by soine Hurons of Lorette, who

were out hunting with the Intendant. She was accom-
panied by a few Indians of a strange tribe, the Aben-

aquais of Acadia. The woman was utterly exhausted by
fatigue, and lay asleep on a couch of dry leaves under a
tree, when the astonished Hurons led the Intendant to the
spot where she lay.

4 ý Dan't interrupt me, An-iélie, 1 see you are amazed,
but let me go on ? " She held the hands of her companion
firrmy in her lap as she proceeded-:-

&' The Intendant was startled out of all composure at
the apparition of the sleeping, lady. He spoke eagerly to
the Abenaquais in their own tonorue which ýyas unintelligî-

ble to, the Hurons.. When he had listened tè a few words
of their explanation, he ran hastily to theýýlady, kissed
her, called her by name, 'C aroline l' She woke up sudden-
ly, and, recognizing the Intendant, embraced him, crying

François 1 François 1 ' and fainted in his arms.
The Chevalier was profoundly agitated, blessing and

banning in the same breath, the fortune that had led her



to him. He gave her wine, restored her to consciousness,
talked with her longy and - sometimes angrily; but to no

avail, for the woman in accents of despair, exclaimed in
French, which the Hurons understood, that the Intendant
might kill and bury her there, but she would never, never
return home any more."

Ancrélique scarcely took breath as she continued her
eagger recital.

" The Intendant, overpowered, either by love of her or
'fear of her, ceased his remonstrances. He crave some pieces
of gold to. the Abenaq"îý and dismissed them. The
strano-Ire Indians kissed her on both hands as they would a
queen, and with many adieus vanished into the forest.
The ladv attended by Bigot, remained seated under the
tree till nightfall when he conducted her secretly to the
Châteaul where she still remains in perfect seclusion in a
secret chamber they say, and bas been seen by none save
one or two of the Intendants most intimate coi-npanions."

" Heavens 1 what a tale of roinance 1 How learned
you. all this Ang-élique?" exclaimed Amélie, who had

listened with breathless attention to the narrative.
" Ol-, partly froi-n a hint from. a Huron girl, and the rest

from the Intendant's Secretary. Men cannot keep secrets
that women are interested in knowina 1. 1 could make De
Pean talk the Intendant's bead off bis should2rs,- if I had

him, an hour in my confessional. But all my increnuity could
not extract from him what he did not know. Who that

mysterious lady is, her name, and family ? "
" Could the Huron hunters give no guess ? " asked

Amélie thoroucrhly interested in Angélique's story.
No. They learned by signs, however, froni the Aben-

aquais, that she was a lady of noble family in Acadia,
which had minoled its patrician blood with that of the na- -

tive chiefs and possessors of the soil. The Abenaq'uais,
were chary of their information, however, they would only
say she was a orreat white lady and as good as any saint in

the calendar."
I would a-ive five years of my Iife to know who and

what that woman is 1 " Angélique added, as she leaned over
the parapet gazing intently at the great forest that lay

beyond Charlebourg, in which was cancealed the Château
of Beaumanoir."

1' It is a strange mystery. But I would not seek to un-
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ravel it, Angélique," remarked Ani6ie, r-feel there is sin
in it. Do not touch it 1 lt will only bring mischief upon

you if you do!"
" Mischief ! So be it 1 But I will lknow the worst!

The Intendant is deceivinoý me 1 Woe be to him and her
if 1 am to, be their intended victim Will you not assist
me, Amélie, to discover the truth of this secret

I ? how can 1 ? I pity you Angélique, but it were
better to leave this Intendant to his own devices."

" You can very easily help me if you will. Le Gardeur
must know this secret. He must have seen the woman-but
he is angry with me, for-for-slightincr him-as he thinks
-but he was wronor. 1 could not avow to him my jealousy
in this matter. He told ine just enough to madden me,
and angrily refused to tell the rest when he saw me so in-
fatuated-he called it, over other people's love affairs. Ch,
Amélie, Le Gardeur will tell you all if you ask hiin 1 " z

k'And I repeat it to vou, Angélique, 1 cannot question
Le Gardeur on such a hateful topic. At an rate 1 need

time to reflect and will pray to be guided right.
Oh, pray not at ail 1 If you pray you will never aid

me! 1 know you will say the end is wicked and the means'
dishonorable. But find out I will-and speedilv 1 It will

only be the price of another dance with the Chevalier de
Pean, to discover ail I want. What fools men are when they
believe, we love thei-n for their sakes, and not for our own ! " t

Amélie pitying, the wild humors, as she regarded them,
of her old school companion-took her arm. to walk to and
fro in the bastion-but was not sorry to see her Aunt and
the Bishop and Father De Berey approaching.

Quick," said she to Angélique, &'smooth vour hair and
compose your looks. Here come my Aunt and the Bishop

-FatherDe Berey too Sad thoughts are ever banished
where lie coines, although 1 don't admire quite so much

gayety in a priest. " 1
Angélique prepared at once to meet them : and with

her wonderful power of adaptation transformed herself in
a moment into a mérry creature all light and g-ayetv. She
saluted the Lady de Tilly and the reverend Bisliop in the

frankest manner-and at once accepted an interchange of
wit and laughter with Father De Berey. Her voice, so clear
and silverywould. have put the wisdom of Solomon at fault to
discover one trace of care on the mind of this beautiful girl.

1
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She cou Id not remain long, however, in the Church's
company," she said, I' she had her morning- calls ta finish,"

She kis.,.,,ed the chee- of Amélie and the band of the Lady
DeTilly, and with a coquettish courtesy ta the gentlemer4

Jeaped nii-nbly into her caléche, whirled round her spirited
horses like a practiced charioteer, and drave with rapid

pace down the crowded street of St. john, the observed
of all observers, the admiration of the men, and the
envy of the women as she flashed by.

Amélie and the Lady De Tilly having seen a plenteous
meal distributed amonfr their people, proceeded ta their
city home-their seigneurial residence, when they chose to

live in the capital.

CHAPTER V.

THE ITINERANT NOTARY.

MASTER jean LENOCHFR, the sturdy ferryrnan s pati-
ence had been severelv tried for a few days back, passing
the troops of habitans over the St. Charles td the city of
Quebec. Being on the King orvée they claimed the privi-

lecre of al] persons in the Royal service. They travelled
toll-free, and paid jean with a nod or a jest in place of
the sinall coin which that worthy used ta exact on 'rdinary
occasions.

This morninor had begun auspiciously for jean's tem-
per, however. kings officer on a a-rey charger, had just

crossed the ferry; and without claimingthe exemption from.
toll which was the rio, it of all wearing the kinc's uniform,

the officer had paid jean more than his fee in solid coin,
and rode on his way after a few kind words ta the ferry-

an and a polite salute ta his wife B l et, who stood cour-
tesying at the door of their cottace.

A noble gentleman that, and a real one exclaimed
jean ta his buxom pretty wife, and as generous as a
prince 1 See what he has given me." jean flipped up a
piece of silver admiring-ly a7hd then threw it into, the apron
of Babet which she spread out ta catch it.

B -ibet rubbe-1 the silver piece caressingly between her
-finçrers 4nd upon her cheek. It is easy ta see that hand-
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sorne officer is from the Castle," said Babet, and not from
the Pal ace and so nice lookinor he is, too, with such a
sparkle in his eye and a pleasant smile on his mouth. He
îs as ood as he looks or 1 am no judge of men."

"And you are an excellent judge of men, I know,
Babet," he replied, "or you would never have taken me
jean chuckled richly over his own wit, which Babet nodded
lively approval to. Yes, I know a hawk from a hand-

saw, replied Babet, " and a woman who is as wise as that
will n'éver i-nistake a gentleman, Jean 1 1 have not seen a

handsomer officer than that in seven years!
He is a pretty fellow enough, 1 dare say, Èabet, who

can he be ? He rides like a Field Marshal too, and that
grey horse has ginger in his heels 1 " reinarked jean, as the
officer was riding at a rapid gallop up the long white road
of Charlebourg. He is o-6ino, to Beaumanoir belike to see
the Royal Intendant, who lias not returned yet from. his
hunting Party."

Whither they went three da y s ag.ýoý to enjoy them-
selves in the chase and drirk themselves blind in the
château, while every body else is sui-nmoned to the city to

work- upon the walls 1 " replied Babet, scornfully. " l'Il be
bound that officer has gone to order the gay gallants of
the Friponne back to the city to, take their share of work
with honest people."

Ah! the Friponne The Friponne 1 ejaculatedjean.
The foul fiend fly a*way with the Friponne My ferry

boat is laden every day with the cueses of the habitans re-
turning from the Friponne, where they cheat worse than a

Basque peddler, and without a grain of his politeDess!
The Friponne, as it was styled in popular parlance was

the immense magazine estàblished by the Grand Com-
pany of traders in New France. It claimed a monopoly
in the purchase and sale of al] imports and exports in the

colony. Its privileges were based upon royal ordinances
anddecrees of the Intendant and its rights enforced in the

most arbitrary manner-and to theprejudice of'everyother
mercantile interest in the colony. As a natural conse-

quence it was cordially hated, and richly deserved the
maledictions which generally accompanied the mention of

the Friponne-the swindle-a rough and ready epithet
which sufficiently indicated the feeling of the people whom

it at once cheated and oppressed.
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"They say, jean, "-continued Babet, her mind running
in a verý practical and* womanly way upon the price of

om-modities, and good baro-ains-" they say, Jean, that the
Bourgeois Philibert will not give in like the other mer-
chants. He sets the Intendant at defiance and continues
to buy and sell in his own comptoir as be bas always done
in spite of the Friponne."

Yes, Babet 1 that is what they say. But 1 would
rather he stood in his own shoes, than I in them, if he is
to fight this Intendant-who is a Tartar they say."

Pshaw, jean! vou, have less courage than a woman.
All the women are on the side of the good Bourgeois 1 He

is an honest merchant-sells cheap and cheats nobody."
Babet looked down very complacently upon her newgown,

which had been purchased at a great bargain at tbe Maga-
zine of the Bourgeois. She felt rather the more inclined to

take this view of the question inasmuch as jean 1ad
grunibled, just a little-he would not do more-at his wife's
vanity in buying a gay diess of French fabric, like a city

Dame-while all the women of the parish were wearing
homespun,-g-rogram, or linsey-woolsey-wheiher at church
or market.

jean had not the heart to say another word to Babet
about the French gown. In truth he thought she looked
very pretty in it, better than in grogram or in linsey-wool-
sey, although at double the cost. He only winked know-
ingly at Babet, and went on to speaking of the Bourgeois.

" They say the king bas long hands, but this lntendant
bas claws longer than Satan. There will be trouble by
and by at the Golden Do-cy-mark that, Babet! It was
only the other day the Intendant was conversing- witb the

Sieur Cadet as they crossed the ferry. They forgot me,
or thought 1 did not hear them - but 1 had iiiN., ears open,
as I always have. 1 beard sométhing said and I hope no

harm will come to the good Bourgeois,,'that is all 1 " 1
I don't know where Christian folk would deal if any-

thing happened him," said Babet reflectively. " We always
get civility and good pennyworths at the Golden Dog.
Soine of th-e lying cheats of the Friponne talked in my
hearing one dav about his being a Huguenot. But how can
that be, jean ? When he gives the best weight and the long-
est measure of any merch w t in Queb%-c Religion is a just
yard wand, that is my belief, jean
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jean rubbed his head with a perplexed air-" I do not
know whether he be a Huguenot-nor what a Huguenot is.
The Curé one day said, he was a jansenist on all fours,
which I suppose is the s e thing Babet and it does not
concern either you or m But a merchant who is a gen-
tleman, and kind to poor folk-, and gives just measure and
honest weight, speaks truth and harms nobody, is christian
enough for me. A Bishop could not trade more honestly;
and the wofd of the Bourgeois is as. reliable as a kino,'s."'.t> ZID

"The Curé ma call the Bourge'is what he likes," re-
plied Babet, "'but there is not another christian in the city

if the cr od bourgeois be not ne and next the church
there is not a house in Quebec better known or better liked
by all the habitants, than the Golden Dog; and such bar-
gainsý too, as one gets there 1 "-

66 Aye, Babet a (Yood bargrain seules many a knotty
point with a woman."

And with a man too, if he is wise enough to let his
wife do his marketing as you do, jean 1 But who have we
heré? " Babet set her arms a kimbo ýnd gazed.

A number of hardy fellows camé, down towards the ferry
to seek a passage.

I' They are honest habitans of St. Annes," replied jean.,
£I I know them they, too, are on the 'k-ino-'s corvée, and

travel, free5 every man of them 1 So I must cry viýe Le Roi!
and pass them over to the city. It is like a holiday when
one works for riothing! "

jean stepped nimbly into his boat, followed by the
rough country fellows, who amused tbemselves by joking,
at jean Le Nocher's increasing- trade, and the need of
putting on an extra boat - these stirring times. jean put a
good ' face upon it, laughed and retorted their quips, and,

plying his oars, stoutly performed his part in the king's
corvée by safely landing them on the (other shore.

Meantime the officer who had lately crossed the ferry
rode rapidly up the long, straight hicrhway that led upon the
side of the mou'ntain to a cluster of white cottages, and an
old church, surmounted by a belfry whose sweet bells were

ringing melodiously in the fresh air of the morning. .
The sun was pouring a flood qf golden liglit over the land-

scape. The still glitterinor dew drops bung upon the trees,
shrubs, and long points of grass by the way-side. All were

dressed with jewels to, greet the rising king of day.

THE ITIÏVERANT NO TA-RY.
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The wideopen fields of meadow, and corn fields, ripen-
ing for harvest, stretched far away, unbroken by hedge or

fence. Slight ditches or banks of. turf, covered With nests
of violets, ferns and wild flowers - of every hue, separated
contiguous fields. No other division seein-ed necessary in
the mutual aood neighborhood that prevailed amona, the
colonies, whose fashion of agriculture had been broucrht

with many hardy virtues, from, the old plains of Norniandy.
White walled, red roofed cottages, or more substantial

farm houses, stood conspicuously in the green fields or
peered out of embowering orchards. Their casements were
open to catch the balmy air, while in not a few the sound
of clattering hoofs on the hard road drew fair faces to the

window or door, to look inquisitively after the officer
wearing the white plume in his military chapeau, as he dash-
ed by on the gallant grey.

Those who ca+oht sio-lit of him s-aw a man worth see-
ing -tall, deep chested, and erect. His iMorinan features

Výithout bcing perfect were handsome and manly. Steel
blue eyes, solidly set under a broad forehead, looked out

searchingly yet kindly, while his well formed chin and firm.
lips gave an air of resolution to his whole look that accord-

ed perfectly with the brave loyal Éharacter of Colonel Phil-
ibert. He wore the royal uniform. His auburn hair he
wore tied with a blàck ribbon. His good taste discarded

perukes and powder although very much in fashion in
those days.

It was long since he had travelled on the highway of
Charlebourg, and thoroughly' enjoyed the beauty of the
road he traversed. But behind him, as he knew, lay a mag-

nificent spectacle, the sight of the great promontory of
Quebec, crowned with its glorious fortifications and replete

with the proudest memories of North America. More than
,once the younesoldier turned his steed and halted a mo-
-ment or two fo survey the scene with enthusiastic admira-
tion. It was his native city, and the thought that it was

threatened by the national enemy roused like an insult
offered to the mother that bore him. He rode onward
more than ever impatient of delay, and not till he passed
a cluster of elm trees which reminded him of an adventure
of his youth, did., the sudden heat pass away, caused bý the

thought of -the threatened invasion.
Under these trees he, remembered that he, and his
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school companion Le Gardeur de Repentigny had once
taken refuge during, a violent storm. The tree thev stood

under was shattered by'a thunderbolt. They wer-e both
stunned fôr a few minutes, and knew they had had a nar-

row escape from death. , Neither of theni ever forgot it.
A train of thoughts, never long absent f i-om the mind of

Philibert, started up vividly at the sight of these trees.
His memory flew back 4[o Le Gardeur and the Manor house

of Tilly, and the fair young girl who captivated his bovisliýb -b W
fancy, and filled his youth uith. dreams of glorious achieve-

ments, to win her smiles and do ber honor. Amonc'r a
thousand pictures of -ber huna- up in bis inind and secret-

ly worshipped, he loved that which presented ber li-eness
on that daywhen he saved her brother's life, and she kiss-

ed him in a passion of joy and gratitude, vowinor she wouldLN 2n
pray for him to the end of ber Efe.

The imagination of Pierre Philibert had revelled in the
romantic visions that haunt every boy destined to proinin-
ence. Visions kindled by the eve of wornan and the hope

of love.
The world is Yuled by sucli dreams, dreams of impas-

sioned hearts, and improvisations of warin lips, not by cold
woràs, lin-ed in chains of iron sequence, by love, not by

logic. The heart with its passions, not the understanding
with its reasoning, sway, in the long run, the actions of

mankind.
Pierre Philibert possessed that rich gift of mature, a

creative imagination, in addition to the solid judgm élit of a
man of sense, schooled, by experience and used to the
considerations and responsibilities of weiglity affairs.

His love for Amélie de Repentigny had grown in secret,
Its roots reached down to the verv depths of his being. It

mingled consciously or unconscious1y with all bis motives
and plans of life, and yet bis hopes were not sanguine.

Years of absence, he remembered', work forgetfulness.
New ties and assdciations might have wiped out the mem-
ory of him. in the mind of a young, girl fresh to society and
its delights. 1-le experienced a disappointment in not

finding lier in the city upon bis return a few iciays P.go, and
t 

e
the state of the colony and the stress of militarv duty hiad
so far prevented his renewing his acquaintance with t

Manor house of Tilly.
The old fashioned hostelry of the Couronne de France
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with its high pitched roof, pointed gables, and broad gal-
lery stood directly opposite the rustic churchand tall belfry

of'Charlebourg, not as a rival, but as a sort of adjun'êt to
the sacred edifice. The sign of the crown, bright with
gilding, swung frorn the low, projecting arm. of a maple
tree, thick with shade and rustling with the beautiful leaves
of the emblern of Canada. A few rustic seats under the
cool maple were usually occupied, toward the close of the
day, or about thé -ni tiging- of the Angelus, by a little gather-
ing of parishione's f rom thé village, talking over the new
of the day, the proorress of the war, the ordinances of the
Intendant, or theexactions of the Friponne.

On Sundays, after Mass and Vespers, the habitans of
all parts of the extended parish naturally met and talked
over the affairs of the Fabrique. The value of tithes for
the year, the abundance of Easter eoo»s, and the weight of

first salmon *f the season which was alwa s presentedto ensure theto the Cur' with the tirst fruits of thé field
blessing of plenty for the rest of the year.

The Reverend Curé' frequently mingied in these dis-
cussions. Seated in his accustomed arm chair, under the
shade of the rnaple in summer, and in winter by the warm

fireside, he defendecl, ex ctztllelra> the rights of ýthe church'.
and good-hui-noredly decided all controversies. He found

his parishioners more anienable to good advice over a mug
of Nori-nan cider and a pipe of native tobacco, under the
sign of the crown of France, tban when he lectured them
in his best and most learned style from the pulpit.

This rnorning, however, all wàs Very quiet round the
old lnn. The birds were sino-inc and the bees hummîna-

in the pleasant sunshine. TI-te house looked clean and
tidy, and no one was to bè scen except- three persons bend-

ing over a table, with their heads close together deeply ab-
àorbed in whatever business they were eng-aged in. Two

of these persons. were Dame B'Jard, the sharp landlady
of the Crown of -France, and her no less sharp, and -pretty

daughter, Zoë. The7 third person of the trio was an old
alert loo-ing little man writing at the table as if for very
life. He wore a tattered black robe, shortened at the knee,,
to facilitate walking, a frizzled wig -looking as if it had

been dressed with a curry comb, a pair of black breeches,
well patched with various colors, and gamaches of brown
leather, such as thç habitans w'ore, completed his odd at-
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tire, and forrned the professional costume of Master Po-
thier dit Robin, the travelling Notary, one of that not un-

useful order of itinerants of the law, which flourished un-
der the old régiiiz-- in i";ew France.

Upon the table near him stood a lýlack boule, an ençpty
trencher and a thick scatter of crurnbs, showinoý that the

old notary had despatched a hearty break-fast before com-
mencing his present work of the pen-.

A hairy knapsack lay open' ujýon the table near his elbow,
disclosincr soine bund1es of dirty papers tied up with red
tape ; a tattered volume or two of thé Coutume de Paris,
and little more than the covers of ali oi.--l tome of Pothier,

his great namesake and prime authority in the law. Some
linen dirtv and rarroed as his law papers, was cramined
into his -k-napsack with thern. But that was neit!-;ýr here

nor there in the estimation of the habitans, so lon-r as his
law smelt strong in the nostrils of their opponents in liti-
gation. They rather p Ï12d up-)ii th-. roughness

of their travelling notary.
The reputation of Master Pothier dit Robin was

course, very gréat among- the habitans, as he travelled
from parish to parish, and f rom . Seigneuric to S-c-i-fns-urie,
drawing bills and hypothecations, ýmarriacre contracts and

last wills and testaments for the peasantrywho had a gen-
uine Norman preclilectir)ri for law and chicaný--r\,, and a re-
spect amounting to veneration for written docurnents, red
tape and sealing ivax. Master Pothiers acuteness in pick-
ing holes in thý actes of a rival notary was only surpassed
by the elaborate intricacy of his own, which he boasted,

not without reason, would puzzli the parliament of Paris
and confDuii,-l the ingenuity of thý-_ sharpest advocates of
Rouen. Master 1)othier's actes were as full of embryo dis-
puteý as a fia, is ftill of seeds, and usually kept all parties
in hot water and litigation for the rest of their days. If he 4

did happen now and then to seule a dispute between- neigh-
bor's he made ample, amends for it by setting half the rest
of the parish by the-ears.

Mastèr Pothier's nose, sharp and fiery as if dipped inred
ink, almost' toùched the sheet of paper on the table before

Ihim, as he mýr-ote down from, the dictation of Dame Bédard
the articles of a marriage contract between her pretty
daughter,-Zoë, and Antoine La Chance, the son of a corn-

fortable but keen widow of Beauport. - il
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Dame Bédard had shrewdly availed herself of the pres-
ence of Master Pothier and in payment of a night's lodg-

ar th6-Crown of France, to have him write -out the
contract of marrialore in the absence of Dame La Chance
the mother of Antoine, who would of course object to, the
insertiôn of certain conditions in the contract whicli Danie

Bédard was quite determined upon as the price of Zoë's
hand and fortune.

There 1 Dame Bédard 1 " cried Master Pothier, stick-
ing the pen beliind his ear, after a magnificent flourish at
the last word, " there is a marriage contract fit to espouse
King Solomon to the Queen of Sheba! A dowr of a hun-b y

dred livres tournoises, two cows, and a feather bed, bed-
stead, -and chest of linen 1 A donation entre vifsý.1

"A what ? Master Pothier, now mind are.you sure
that is the right word of the grimoire ? " cried Dame Bé-
dard, instinctively perceivinor that here la the very point
of the contract. You know I only give on condition,

bOe Master Pothier."
Il 0 yes 1 trust me, Dame Bédard. I have made it a

donation entre vifs, revocable par- cause din,,o-ratitueie, if your
future son-in-law, Antoine La Chance, should fail in his duty

to, you and to Zoë."
"And he won't do his duty to Zoë, unless he does it to

me, Master Pothier. - But are you sure it is strong- enough.
Will it hold Dame La Chance by the foot so that she can-

not revoke her gifts although. I may revoke min . ?
Hold Dame La Chance by the foot ? It will hold her

as fast a.,:-> a snapping turtle, does a f rog. In proof of it
see: what Ricard says: -page 970. Here is the book."

Master Pothier opened his tattered volume and held it up
to'the Dame. She shook her head.

Thanks 1 have mislaid my glasses. Do you read,
please

Most cheerfully, good Dame 1 A notary must have
eyes for everybody-eyes like a cat's to see in the dark,
and power to dra ' w them in like a turtle, so that he may see
nothing that he does not want to see.ýý

'40h bless the eves of the Notary! Dame Bédard
grew impatient. Tell me what the book says about gifts

revocable-that is what concerns me and Zoë."
Well here it is Dame. Donations stipulated revoca-

ble at the pleasure of the donor are null. But this condition
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does -not apply to donations by contract of marriage,'
Bourdon also says 'Y

" A fig for Bourdon, and all such drones 1 1 want my
gift made revocable. Daine La Chance's is not 1 1 -know by

long experience, with my dearfeu Bédard, how necessary it
is to hold the reins tight with the men. -Antoine is a good
boy, but he will be all the better for a carèful mother-in-

?law's supervision
Master Pothier rubbed the top of his wig with.his fore-

finger.
I' Are you sure, Dame, that Antoine La Chance will

wear the bridle easily ? 'Y 1
'6 Assuredly! I should Jike to, see son-in-law of mine

who would not! Besides 1 Antoine is in the humor just
now to refuse nothina- for sake of Zoë. Have you men-
tioned the chf1dren, Master Pothier?& I do not intend to
let Dame La Chance control'the children any more than
Zoë and Antoine."

1 have made you tutrice berpetuelle, as we say in the
court, and here it is," said he ' placing the tip of* his fin-
ger on a certain line in the document.

Zoë loo-ked down and btushed to her finger ends. She
presefitly rallied and said with some spirit---" Never

mind them, Master Pothier 1 Don't put them in the con-
tract 1 Let Antoine have something to say about them.
He would take me without a dower, I kno', and time
enough to remind him about children when they come."

Take you without dower 1 Zoë Bédard 1 you inust be
mad 1 'Y exclaimed the Dame, in great heat. " No girl in

'New France can marry without a dower, if it be only a pot
and a bedstead 1 You forget too that the dower is given

not so much for you, as to keep up the credit of the family.
As well be married without a ring 1 Without a dower, in-
deed 1 'Y

" Or without a contract written by a notary, signed.
sealed and delivered 1 " chimed in Master Pothier.

" Yes, Master Pothier, and I have promised Zoë a three
days' wedding, which will make her the envy of all the

parish ôf Charlebourg. The Seigneur has consented to
give her away in place of her poor defunet father ; and

when he does that, he is sure to stand god-father for all
the children, . with a present for évery one of ihem 1 1
shall invite you too, Master Pothier 1 "



Zoë affected not to hear her mother's remark, although
she knew it all by heart, for it had been dinned into her

ears fwenty times a day for weeks, and sooth to say, she
liked to hear it, and fully appreciated the honors to come

from. the patronage of the Seigneur.
Pothier pricked up his ears, till they fairly-

raised his wiz, at the prospect of à th ree days' wedding -at
the Crown oirratice. He began anelaborate reply, when
a horse's tramp broke in upon them, and Colonel Philibert
wheeled up to th6 door of the hostelry.

Master Pothier seeing> an o cer in the 1khig's uniform,
rose on the inst".t ap4-ýýq1uted him with a profound bow,while Dame B "dard andý y drop-e Zoë standina side b sidcped their lowest courtse -entleinan, as,-y tù -the handsorne

with-woman's glance, they s*aw in a moment he was.
Philibert returned their salute courteously, as he halted

his horse in front of Dame Bédard. Madame!" said
he 1 thought I knew all roads about Charlebourg, but I

have either forgotten or they have, chancred the road
through the forest to Beaumanoir. It is surely altered

from what it was." lm
Your honor is right," answered Dame Bédard, the

Intendant has opened a new road through the forest." Zoë
took the opportunity, while the officer looked at her mother,
to examine his features, dress and equipments, from head
to foot, and thouglit him the handsomest officer she had
ever seen.

Il I thought it must be so," replied Philibert, Il you are
the landlady of the Crown of France, I presume? " Dame

Bédard carried. it on her face as plainly marked as the
royal emblem, on the sign over her head.

Yes, your honor, I am widow Bédard at your service,
and I hope, keep as good a hostelry as your honor will find
in the Colony. Will vour honor alight and take a cup of

wine such as I keep for guests of quality?
Thanks, Madame Bédar'd, I am in baste; I must find

the way to Beaurnanoir. Can you not furnish me a

-4 guide, for 1 ik-è not to lose time by missing my way ?
A guide, Sir 1 The men are all in the city on the

kings corvée; Zoë could show you. the way easily enough."
Zoë twitched her mother's arm nèrvously, as a hint not to,
say too much. She felt flattered and fluttered too at the
thought of guiding the strange handsome gentleman
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through the for' st,_ and already the question shot through
her fancy " w at might come of it ? Such things have

happened in sto ies 1 Poor Zoë ! she was for a few sec-
onds unfaithful to the memory of Antoine La Chance.
But Dame Béd rd settled all surmises, by turning to Mas-
ter Pothier who stooct stiff and upright -as became a limb
of the law. é,' ere is Master Pothier, your honor, whoý

knows every hig way and byway in ten seigneuries. He
will guide your h nor to Beaumanoir." 1" As easy as ake a fee or enter a process, your honor,"

remarked Maste Pothier, whose odd figure had several
times drawn the riticizincy eye of Colonel Philibert.

"A fée! ah! ou belono- to the law then my good
friend? I have own many advocates,-" but Philibert

,stopped ; he was oo good natured to finish his sentence.
You never saw one like me? your honor was going

to say. True you never did. I am Master Pothier, dit
Robin, the poor t avelling notary at your honor's service,
ready to draw vou ýa bond, frame an acte of convention mat-
rimoniale or write'i your last wili and testament with any
Notary in New Fr ýýnce. 1 can, fhoreover, guide your ho'n-

or to Beauinanoir as easv Is drink your health in a cifp of
Cognac." 1 j

Philibert could ýot but smile at the travellin g notary,
and thinking to hi self " tbo much Cognac at the end of
that nose of Vours, y friend 1 " -and which indeed looked

se
fiery as Bard Iph'si vith hardly a sp"t for a fly to rest his
foot upon without b rnitior.

But how will y u go friend ? " asked Philibert, look-
ing down at Master othier's gamaches you don't look

like a fast walker? "' 1
Oh, your honor, 'interrupted Dame Bédard, impatient-

ly, for Zoë hadi bee twitching her hard eto let her go.
Master Poth,ér,. ride the old sorrel nag, that stands iiinthe stable eatino, its ad off for want of hire. Of course

your honor will pay li ery ?
Why, certainly, M dame, and glad to do so. So Mas-

ter Pothier make ha. te, get the sorrel nag, and let us be

I will be back in, the snap of a pen, or in the time
Dame Bédard can draw that cup of Cogn-ac, yout honor."

" Master Pothier is quite a personage I see," remarked
Philibert, as the old notary shuffled off to saddle the nag.
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Oh, quite,' your Aonor. He is the sharpest notary
they say that travels the road. When he gets people into
law they never can get out. He is ýo clever everybody

says Why, he assures me that even the Intendant con-
suits him sometimes as they sit eating and drinking half

the night together in the buttery at the Château 1 "
Really 1 1 must be careful what I say," replied Phili-

bert lauehinor or I shall get into hot water 1 But here
he comes."

As he spoke, Master Pothier came up, mounted on a
raw boned nag, lank as the remains of a twenty year's law
suit. Zoë, at a hint from the Colonel-, handed him a cup
of Cognac,'which he quaffed without breathing, smacking

Imm his lips emphatically after it; he called out to the landlady,
Take care of my knapsack, Dame 1 You had better burn

the house than lose my papers 1 Adieu, Zoë 1 study'-over
the marriage contract till I return, and I shall be sure of
a good dinner from your pretty hands."

They set off at a rou Ind trot. Colonel Philibert, impa-
tient to reach Beaumanoir, spurred on for a while, hardly
noticing the absurd figure of his cruide, whose leals stuck

ÏR k>
out like a pair of compasses beneath his tattered gown.
His shaking head threatening dislodgment to hat and"wig,
whilehis elbows churned at every jolt, making play with
the shuffling gait of, his spavined and walf-eyed nag.

.:: Ï, CHAPTER VI.

BEAUMANOIR.

Tiny rode on in silence. A little beyond the village
of Charlebourg they suddenly turned into the forest of Beau-
manoir, where a well-beaten track, practicable both for
carriages and horses, gave indications that the resort of
visitors to the Château was neither small nor seidorn.

The sun"s rays scarcely penctrated the sea of verdure
overhead. .rhe ground was thickly strewn with léaves,
the mernorials bf past summers delicate ferns clustered
round upturned roots of' trees the pretty star-flowers,
dark purple trilliums, and St. John's w6rt nestled insunny

cz, 40-, --;;4" wàý.e
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spots, and the dârk green pines breathed out a resinous
odor', fresh and invigoratincr to the passing rider.

A littl ' brook peeped here and there shyly in the fores4
as it wound throuah. swales clothed in spiry grass. Its
tiny banks, spotted with silvery anemones or tufts of ladîes'

slippers, mingled with rosy bells of the LinnSus Borealis.
Colonel Philibert, While his thoughts were for the most

part fixed on the public dangèrs which led to this hasty
visit of his to the Château of Beaumanoiý, had still an eye
for the beàuty of the forest, and not a squirrel leaped, nor
a bird fluttering, arnong the brariches, escaped his natice as

he pass,-:d b\, Still he rode on rapidly, and having got
fairIv, into tiie road, soon outstripped his guide.
'ý A crooked road this to Beaumanoir,"' remarke*d he at

length, drawing bridle to.allow Master Pothier to rejoin
him. "' It is as rnazy as the law. I am fortunate, I am

sure, in havin1g a sharp notary like you to conduct me
througli" it."

Conduct you It Your Honor is leadincr me! But the
road to'Bý.--aui-n-iiioir is as intricate as the best case'ever

drawn up by an itinerant notary.*'
" You seldoin ride, Master Pothier ? " said Philiber4

observincr his pii(le jolting- with an audible grunt at every
step of his aw-ward nace,

Ride, your Honor! N-no 1 Dame Bédard shall
call me plaisant Robin if she ever tempts -me ao,ain to,
mount her rivery horse-'if fools only carried cruppers 1
as Panurge says."

Why, Master Pothier? Philibert -n to be amused
at his odd guide.

" Why then I 'hould be able to walk to-morrow-that
is all 1 - This nag will finish me. Hunc 1 hanc /hoc 1 He
is fit té be Satans tutor at the Seminary 1 H-oc 1 hancl
hunc! 1 have ýnot declined my pronouns since I left my Ac-
cidence at the High School of Tours-not till to-day. Huncl
hanc ! hoc 1 1 shall be jolted to jelly ! Hanc! hanc 1 hoc 1 "

Philibert lauahed at the classical reminiàcences of his
guide; but, fearing that Pothier might fall off his ' 'horse,
which he straddled like a hay fork, * he stopped to allow
the worthy notary to, recover his breath and temper.

1 hope the world appreciates your learnino- and talent,
and that it uses you more gently than that horse of yours,"
remarked he.
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Oh, your Honor! it is kind of you to rein up by the
way. 1 find no fault with the world if it find none with

me. My philosophy is this, that the world is as men
make it."

As the old saying is

To lend, or to spencý or to give in,
'Tis a very good world that we live in;

But to borrow, or beg, or get a man's own,
'Tis the very worst worid thiat ever was known.'

And you consider yourself in the latter category, Master
Pothier? Philibert spo-e doubtingly, for a more self-
complacent face than bis companion'' he never saw-every

wrinkle trembled with mirth: eyes, cheeks, chin, and brows
surrounded that jolly red nose of bis like a group of gay
boys round a bon-fire.

&' Ohi 1 am content, your Honor 1 We notaries are
privileged to wear furred cloaks in the Palais de justice,

and black robes in the country when we can get tbem 1
-Look here at my robe of dignity ! "' He held up the
tattered tail of his gown with a ludicrous air." The pro-

fession of notary is meat, drink and Ioda-ing: every man's
house is free to me-his bed and board 1 share, and there
is neither weddilng, christening, nor funeral.in ten parishes
that can go 1 on without me ; Governors. and Intendants

flourish and fall, but jean Pothier dit Robin, the itinerant
notary, lives rrierrily: men may do without bread, but they

will not live without law-at least, in tbis noble litigious
New France of ours."

64 Your profession seems quite indispensable then 1 " re-
marked Philibert.
" Indispensable! I should think so! Without proper

cates the world would soon coi-ne to an end, as did Adam's
happiness in Eden, for want of a notary."

A notary, Master Pothier? ". 1
Yes, your Honor. It is clear that Adam lost his first

estate de usis et fritetibus in the Garden of Eden, simply
because there was no notary to'draw up for him an inde-

feasable lease. Why, he had not even a bail à chaptai (a
chattý1 mortgage) over the beasts he liad hiniself named 1"

t5
Ah 1 " replied Philibert sinilin& 41 1 thought Adam

lost his estate through a cunning notary, who persuaded bis
wife to break the- lease he held and poor Adam lost
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possession b-eé-ause lie could not find a second notary to
19 ý

.defend his title.,
Hum ! that iniglit be ; but judcrnient weiit by def.rult,

as I have read. It would be different now. There are
notaries irrNew France and Old, capabl'e of beating Lucifer
hirnself in a process f 'or either soul, bodyl or estate! 1;ut,
thank fortune, %ve are out of this thic- foi-est

The travellers had reached the other x-ei-(re of the
forest of Beaut-nanoir. A broad plain dotted witli clu.iil)s
of iair trees lay spread otit in a roval doinain, overlook-ed
Py a steep, wooded mount.iin. A silvery brook- cro,;sed by a

rustic bridcre ran through the park. In the centre was a
huge cluster of gardens and patriarchal trecs, out of thek> ýnb
inidst of which rose. the steep roof. chiiiiiieys. and crilded

Ivanes, flashincy in the sun, of the Cluitertu oi Deaitinanoir.z:-Château - -was a lomr heavv struc-ture of stoneThe 91 t ->l 1
gabled and pointed in the btyle of the 1)rece(liiiry» ceilttir\,-

ýstron(r enoucrh for defence, and ele(ratit enou«h for the
abode of the Roy-il Intendant of Xew France. _ft had

built some four-score vears pre\-iousl%-, by the Intendant
jean 'l'alon. as a quiet retreat when tired ilie iijipor-

tunities of friends or the persecution of eiieinies, or dis-
gusted witli the cold indifference of the Court to his
statesnianlike plans for the colonization ot New France.

11-lere he loved to retire froin the city, al1ý1. in the coin-
panionship of a few chosen friends, talk- of the splendid
literature of the age of LotiisXlý'., or discuss the nev

philosophy that %vais evervuhere springing- up in Eàirope.
Within the walis 'of the Château of Beaum-inoir ha-1

the Sieur Joliet recounted the story. of his adventuroils-and Father Marquette confirnied the vaeirue runiorstravels, ý%
that had lona circulated in the* colonv of a %von(lerftil river

called the 'l Father of Waters," that tiowed southwards
ïnto the Gulf of Mexico: Here, tool had the «;illa.it'L-i
Salle taken counsel of his friend and patron, 'Talon' wlien
he set off to explore the crreat river Misýissippi, _ýeen by
Joliet and Marquette, and claiin it by, riglit of discovery
as the possession of France.

A short distancefrorn the Clic*îteau rose a tower of
rouah masonrv--crenellated on top and loop-hoied on the

sides-which. had been lsuilt as a place of defence and
refuge durincy the Indiaii w-ars of the preceding -century,

Often had the prowling bandtof Iroquois turned away
t 1 4
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baffled and dismayed at the sight of the little fortalice sùr-
mounted by a culverin or two, which used to give the,

alarm of invasion to tlie colonies on the slopes of Bourg
Royal, an4 to the dwellers along the wild banks of the
Montmorency.

The tower was now disused, and partly dilapidated,
but many wonderful tales existed among the neighboring
habitans of a secret passage that communicated with the
vaults of the Château ; but no one had ever *' seen the pas-
sa-cre-still less been bold enouorh to exploré it had they
found it, for it was guarded by a Lozep Garrm that was the
terror of children old and young, as they crowded close
together round the blazing fire on winter nights, and
repeated old legends of Brittariy and Normandy, altered
to fit the wild sceîes of the New World.

Colonel Philibert and Master Pothier rode up the broad
avenue that led to the Château.- and halted at the main
gate-set in a lofty hedge of evergreens, cut into fantastic
shapes, after the fashion of the Luxemboùroý. Within the
gate a vast and glowing garden was seen-all squares,
circles and polygons. The beds were laden with -flowers
sheddino, delicious odors on the morning air as it floated
by, while the ear was soothed by the hum of bees' and
the sonas of birds revelling, in the bright sunshine.

Above the hedge appeared the tops of heavily laden
fniit trees, brought frorn France and planted by Talon :

Cherries red as the -lips of Breton maidens, pluins of
Gascony, Nori-nan apples, with pears frorn the glorious

valleys of the Rhone. The bending- branches were' just
transmutinu- their green unripeness into scarlet, groid, and
purple, the imperial colors of Nature when çrowned for the
festival of autumn.

A lofty dove-cote, s'urmounted byr a, it g vane,,ilý;4 ý-
turning and flashincy with every shift of the wind, stood near
the Château. It was the home of a whole colony of snow-
white pigeons, which fluttered in and out of i4 ývheeled in.
circles round the tall chimney stac-s, or strutted, cooing
and bowing toge7ther, on the high roof of the Château, a
picture of innocence*ý and happiness. '

But neither happi'ness nor innocence was suegested by
the look of the Château itself, as it stood bathed in bright

sunshine. Its great doors were close shut in the face of
all the beauty of the world without. Its mullioned windows,

Id
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that should have stood wide open to let in the radiance
and freshness of niorning, were closely blinded, like eyes
wickedly shut against God's light that beat upon them,
vainly seek-ing entrance-

Outside all was still- the song of birds and the rustle
of leaves alone met the ear, neither man nor beast was

stirring to challenge Colonel Philibert's approach ; but
long ere he reached the door of the Chateaul, a din of voices
within, a wild medley of shouts, song and laughter, a clatter
of wine ctips, and pealing notes of violins struck him. with
amazement and disgust. He distinguished drunken voices

singing snatches of baccbanalian songs, while now apd
then stentorian mouths càlled for fresh brimmers and new
toasts were drunk with uproarious applause.

The Château seemed a very pandemonium of riot and
revelry, that prolonged the night into the da , and defied
the very order of nature by its audacious disregard of all
decency of time, place and circuinstance.

Il In- God's name., what means all this, Master Poth-ier?"
exclaimed Philibert, as they hastily dismounted, and tying

their horses to à tree, entered the broad walk that led to,
the terrace.

Il That concert going on, your bonor Master Pothier
shook his head to expýess disapproval and smiled to ex-
press his inborn sympathy with feasting and good fellow-

ship. " That, your honor, is the heel of the hunt, the
hanging up of the antlers of the sta' by the gay chasseurs

who are visiting the Intendant."
Il A hunting-party you mean ? To think that men could

stand such brutishness, even to please the Intendant 1 "
" Stand! your honor. I wager my gown that Most of

the chasseurs are Iying under the table by this'time, although
by the noise they make, it must be allowed there are some

burly fellows upon their legs yet, who keep the wine flow-
ing like the cow of Montmorency."

'I'Tis horrible! 'tis damnable?'/ Philibert grew pale
with passion and struck his thigh 'th his palm, as was his

wont when very angry. Il Rioting ýý drunkenness when the
Colony demands the cool head, the strong arm, and the true

heart of every man among us! Oh, my country! my dear
country! what fate is thine to expect when men like these
are thy rulers ?

Your honor must be a stranger in New France or you

_Jik
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would not express such hasty, hon'eSt sentiments, upon the
Intendant's hospitality. It iý not the fashion exce t aniong.0 p t>

plain spoken habitans who always talk downriglit Nori-nati."
Master Pothier looked approvïngly at Colonel Philibert,

who listenincr with indianant ears scarcely heeded his
guide.

That is a jolly sono-, your honor," continued Pothier
waivino- one hand in cadence to a ditty in praise of wine,
which -a loudvoice was heard siiiçrincr in the Château, ac-

companied by a rousincy chorus which. startIed the very
pigeons on the roof and chim-ney-stacks. Colonel Philibertt5

récognized the sono, as one lie had heard in thé Qitartierk5 41n
Latin durinçr his student life in Paris. He faticied he re-
coomized. me voice à1so.

Pour des vins de prix
Vendons tous nos livres 1
C'est peu d' être gris
Amis sovons ivres

Bon.
La Faridondaine!
1 Gai.
La Faridonde!

A roar of voices and à clash of çf asses followed the re-
frain. Master Pothier's eves winked and blinked in syuî-
pathy. The old notary stood on tiptoe, with ouuspread.

palnis as with os rotimlam lie threw in a ýew notes-of his
own to fill up the chorus.

Philibert cast upon his aruide a look of scorn, biting his
lip ancf ri ly. Go Y said lie, "' knock at the door--:-it needs

tiiiii-%,rlfr tr% ;n iinnn thnf' inf-imnii-z

that Colonel Philibert brin(-Ys orders from His- Excellency
the Governor to the Chevalier Intendant

And be served with a writ of ejectment 1 Pardon me!
Be not ancrry, sir," pleaded Pothier supplicatingly.

dare not knock at the door when they are at the devil's
niass inside. The ý-alets 1 1 know them all ! thev would

-duck ine in the brook, or-drac me înto the hall, to make
sport for the Philistines. And 1 am not much of a Samson

-Î your honor. I icould not pull the Château down upon.thecir
heads,-1 wisli 1 could!

Master Pothier's fears did not appear ill-grounded- to
Philibert as a fresh burst of drunken uproar assailed his

ears. -Il I will knock on -theWait my return," said he,
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THE Cliâteau of Beauinanoir hacl,'-i-nce- the advent of
the Intendant Bigot, been tlie scene of' many a festive

revelr that matched iii bacchanalian frenzy; the wild orgies
of the Regency, and the present debaucheries of Croisy, and

thepelits apparteznezis of Versailles. Its splendor. its luxury
its riotous feasts lastiiig without intermi *sion sometimes for
days, were the tli(li-ne,-ý of wonder anci cegrust to the unso-
phisicated people of New France, and of endless éompari-
son between the extravagance of the roval Inten(lant, and
the ý,siniple inanners and inflexible moi-als of the Governor
General.

"l'lie oreat hall of the Château, the scene of'thè gorgeous
feasts of the Intendant, was bi-Miantly iPtiminated witli

silver lainps, ulowincy lik-e globes of suffliglit as tliey hung'.
from the 1.,)ftý- ceiling. upon wliicli was p-tinted a fresco of

-the apotheosis of Louis XIV. where the ('Traiid.\Ioiiarqtie
Nvas surrounded bv a cloud of Condes,- Orleano' and Bour-
bons of, near and more remote consancruinity. t the head
of the rooni huncy a full lengtli porti-rait of the '1\ quise de
Pompadour, the mistress of LoLiis XV, and the f iend and

patroness of the Intendant Bigot, lier bold voluptuous
beautv seenied well. fitted to be the presiding genius of his
house. l'lie walls bore niany other paintings of artistic

?ýGo T.
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door myself." ý lie left his guide, ran 1 up the broad stone
steps, and knocked loudly upon the dýor aorain and again!
he tried it at last, and to his surprise. found it unlatched, he

pushed it open, no servitor appearino, to admit him.
Colonel Philibert went boldly in. A blaze of light almost

dazzled his eyes: - The Château was lit up Nvith lamps and-,
candelabra in every part. The bright rays of the sun beat
in vaiii for admittance upon the closed doors- and blinded

whidows ; but thé splendor of i-nidnicylit oil pervaded the
iiiterior of thestately mansion, making an artificial ni(ylitkD kD

that proloiiged the wild orgie ôf the Intendant into thek>
hours of day.

CHAPTER VII.



and historic value. The King and Queen ;,the dark-eyed
Mqntespan; the crafty Maintenon, and the pensive beauty

of Louise de la Valière, the only mistress of Louis XIV.
who loved him for his own sake, and whose portrait, copied

from. this picture, may still be seen -in the Chapel 'of the
Ursulines of Quebec, where the fair Jouise is represented
as St. Thaïs kneeling at prayer among thé nuns,

The table in the great hall, a masterpiece of work-man-
ship, was made of a dark.Canadian wood then newly intro-
ducecf, and stretched the length of the hall. A massive gold
épergne of choicest Italian art, the gift of La Pompadour,
stood on the centre of the table. It represented Bacchus
enthroned on a tun of wine, presenting flowing cups to a

clanée ôf fauns and satyrs. 1 .
Silver cups of Venetian sculpture, and goblets * of Bohe-

mian manufacture, spar-led like starsupon the brilliant table
-brimming over with the gold and ruby vintages of France

and Spain-or lay overturned amid pools of wine that ran
down upon the vèlvet carpet. Dishes of Parmesan cheese,

Icaviare and other provocatives to thirst stooý--l upon the table,
amid vases of flowers and baskets of the choicest fruits of

the Antilles.
Rpund this magnificent table sat a score or more of

revellers-in the g-arb of gentlemen, but all in disorder and
soiled with wine,-their countenanc'es were inflamed', their
eyes red and fierv their tongues loose and loquacious,

Here and there a vacant or oý,erturned chair showed wherd
a guest had fallen in the debaucli and been carried off by
the valets,who in fforzeous liveries waited on the table.
A band -of inusicians sat up in a gallery at the end of the
hall and filled the pauses of the riotous feast with the ravish-
ing strains of Lulli. and Destouches.

At the head of the table. first in place as in , rank, sat
Françoi,ý Bi&ot, Intendant of New France. His low, well-
set figure, dark hair, small keen black eyes and swarthy
features full of fire and animation bespoke his Gascon blood.

His countenance was far from comely-nay, wheii in re,:
pose, even ugly and repulsive,-but his eyes were niagnets

th;4t drew men's looks to'ards hini, for in thern lay the force
of a powerful will and a de th and subtlety of intellect thaît
made men fear, if they could n't-love him. Yet when he
chose and it was his. usual mood-to exercise his bland-
ishments on men, he rarely failed to captivate thein, w-hile

4
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his pleasaut'wit, courtly ways and ratural gallantry to-vards
women, exercised with the polished seductiveness he had

learned in the court of Louis XV., made François Bigot the
1-nosE plausible and dangerous man in New France.

He was fond oftwine and music, passion-utely addicted
to oramblino- and devoted to the pleasant vices that were

rampant in ,.the Court of France, finely e-luc,,ited,..able in
the conduct of affairs, and fertile in exppdients to accoin-
plish his ends. François Bîgot might have saved New
France, had he been honest as he was clev'r; but lie was
unprincipled and corrupt, No coliscience checked his-
ambition or bis love of pleasure. He ruined New France
for the sake of himself and his patroness, aiid the crowd of
courtiers and frail béauties who surrounded the kina- and
whose arts and influence kept liii-n in his Iiio-h office déspite
all the efforts of the Honnêtes gens, the good and true men
of the Colony, to remove him. r

He had-already ruined and lost the ancient Colony of
Acadia, through his defrauds and malversations as Chief
Commissary of ýp(e Arrnv, and, instead of trial and punish-

ment had lately been exalted to the hio-her and still more
impottant office of Roval Intendant of New France.

On the riglit of the Intendant sat his bosom friend, thea large, sensual man, with twinklin-r grev eyes,Sieur Cadet, W
thick nose and full red lips. His broad fàce, fl- ushe- with

wine, glowed like the harvest moon risino, above the horizon.
Cadet had' it was saîdbeen a bLitcher in Q,ýieb--c. He

was now, for the misfortune of his cç),-intrv, Chief Coniinis-
sary of the Ariny, and a close confederate of the Inten

dant-
On the left of the Intendant sat his secretarvi D-- Peanl,

crafty and unscrupulous, a parasite too, who fl.ittered
his master and ministered to his pleasures. De Pean was

a military man aýd not a bad soldier irithe field ; but he
loved gain better than glory, and amassed an enormous
fortune out of the iinpoverishment of his country.

Le Mercier too was there, Commandant of Artillery, abut a bad man; Varin, a proud arrogantbrave officer, :D
libertine, Conimissary of Montreal, who outdid Bigot in
rapine *and Cadet in coarseness ; De Breard, Comptroller
of the Marinei a worthy àssociate of Penisault, whose
pinched features and cunning leer were in keeping with his
important office of chief manager of the Friponne; Perrault,
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D' Estebel, Morin and Vengor, ail creatures-of -- ,thi-ý Inten-
dant, swelled the roll'of infainy, as partners of the Grand
Coinpany of Associates trading in New France, as their

charter narned theni-the "Grand Cornpanyof Thieves,-'
as the people in their plain Nornian called them, who rob-

bed theni in the Kincr"s nan-ie. and under pretence , of
niaintaininrr the war, passed the rnost arbitrary decrees, the
only object of which was to enrich thenise-hes and their
bigher patrons. at the CoLirt of Versailles.

rhe rest of the conipany seated'round the table com-
prised a nuinber of dissolute Seignetirs and grallants of
fashion about tovn-iiieii of crreat wants and great extra.-e

vagance, just the class so quaintly described by Charle-
quarter of a centurv previous, as "gentlemen

tliorouçylil%- versed in the rnost eleix1ant and agreeable modes2D - ýn
of !ýI)eîicliiit-r nione but greatIv at a loss how to obtain

Ainoncr the -gay votiticr Seigneurs who had been drawnel> Zn . . C -1.7b
into the v,)rtex of Bigot's splendid dissipation, was the

brave, h.andsorne Le Gardeur De Repentigny-a captain
of the Royal 'Marine, a colonial corps reéentl -Y enibodied

at Quebec. In creneral forin and featifre Le Giardeur was
a maniv refîex of his beautiful sister Arnélie ; but his

cotintenance was inarred with traces of debauchery. His
face was inflained, and his dark eves, so like his sister's,
by nature tender and true, were now glittering with the,ridder tomrues of the cursed wine serpent.4"

'Pa-ing the cue froin Bigot, Le Gardeur responded
niadly to the challenges to drink froin all around him.
Wine was now flooding, every brain, and the table was one

scene of riotous debauch.
,»4 Fill up,-toain, Le Gardeur! " exclairned the Intendant,

with a loud and still clear voice ; "- tiie lyingr clock says
it Js daN--l.)i-o.id dav, btit neither cock crows nor dav
(1,1-%vns in the Ch4âteau of Beaunianoir, save at the will ýf

its rn-aster and his nierry guests! Fill up, conipanions all!
Tiie lýiii)p::Iicrlit in the %%Âne cup is brighter than the clearest-

sun that t-ver shone!
Bravo Bigot 1 narne vour toast,, and we will pled'ge

it till the seven stars count tourteen-1 '* replied Le, Gar-
deur, lookin(y lazilv at the cyreat clock in the hall. "'I see
four clocks in the rooin, and every one of then) lies if it
says it is day!
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&(You are -ending. Le Gardeur De Repentigny! You
are worthv to, belonat, to, the.Grand Company! But y-ou
shall' have my toast. We have drank it twenty times

alread but it will stand drin-inc tw'eiity times, more. lt
is the best prologue to, wine ever devised by wit of man*
-a wonian-eý

"-And. the best èpilogue, too, Bigot! interjected
Varin. visibly drunk but let uý have the toast-iiiy cup

is w,,iiting.'ý
&' Well, fill up all, then ; and we will drink the health,

wealth, and love by stealth, of the jolliest dame in sunny
France-the Marquise de Pompadour! " 1
U La Pompadour! La Pompadour! Every tongue

repeated the naine the croblets were drained to the bot-
toms, and a tl-iuncier9 of applause and clattering of glasses

followed the toast of the iiiistress of Louis XV., %%-ho was,
the special protectress of the Grand Coinpany-a croodly
share of whose profits in the iiionoî)oly of trade in New

14îance was thrown into, the lap of the powerful favorite.
&4 Conie. Varin 1 your turn iiow!»' cried Bigot. tUrning

to the Coint-nissary ; " a toast for Ville -Niarie ! INferry
Montreal 1-where they eat li-e rats of Poitou, and, drink ti-Il

they ring the fire bells, as ý'the Bordelais did to welconie,
the collectors of the gabelle. llie Montrealers have not
runu the fire bells yet arrainst vou Variii but they will by
and b\- ! "

Varin filled his cup with an unsteady hand until it ran
over, and, proppiticy his body acraitist the table as lie stood

up, replied A toast, for Ville Marie 1 and our friends in
need !-the blue caps of the Richelieu ! " T'his was in
allusion to a receiit ordinance of the Intendant, authorizing

him to seize all the corn iii store at Montreal and in the
stirrouiidi«ii<y cotintry-under pretence ()f supplviiio, the
t) .1 1 k7%

army, and really to sectire the inonopoly of it for the Grand
Coiiil).rny."

'l'lie toast ý%-as drtink- ainid rapturous applatise. Well
said. Varin exclaiiiied Bia-ot that toast iniplied both

business and pleasure-the bu.siiiess was to sweep out the
9 ranaes of the fariiiers: the pleasure is to, drink in honor
of vour success."

My foragrers sweep cIe;ý.n said Varin, resuraing- his
seat, and lookinor under his hand to steady his craze.JC> 2D

Better brooins were never inaâe iii Besançon. ThÉ
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country is swept as clean as a ball room. Your-Excel-
lency and the Marquise might lead the dance over it, and

not a straw lie in your way 1

* "And did you manage it without à--figh-t,--Var'in ?
asked the Sieur d"Estebe, with a half sneer.1 . 'l Fight 1 Why fight ? The hqbitans will never resist
the King's name. We conjure the devil down with that.
When we skin- our eels we don't begin at ihe tail 1 If we

did the habitans would be like the eels of Mélun-cry
out before they were hurt. No! no! d'Estebe 1 We are

mored-polite in Ville Marie. We tell them the King's
troops need the corn. They doff their caps, and, with

tears in their eyes, say, " Monsieur Le Commissaire, the
King can have âll we possess, and ourselves too, if he wilr

only saire Canada from the Bostonnais. This is better than
stealing the honey and killing the bees that made it,
d'Estebe! "

"But what beèame of the farnilies of the habitans af ter
this swoop of your foragers ? " asked the Séigneur De

Beauce, a country gentleman vAio retained a few honor-
able ideas floating on top of the wine he had swallowed.

1 "' Oh 1 the families-that is, the wQmen and children,
for we took the men for the army. You see, De Beauce,"

replied Variti, with a mockino- air, as he crossed his thumbs
like a peasant of Languedoc wlien he wishes to inspire
belief in his words, "the £amilies have to do what the
gentlemen of Beauce practise in times of scarcityý--breaýk--
fast by gaping- 1 or the can eat wind like the people of
Poitou. , It will make them spit clean!

De Beauce was irritated at the mocking sign and the
proverbial allusion to the gaping- of the people of B.mýauce.
He stàrted up in wrath, and striking his fist on the
table, V

"Monsieur Varin! " cried he, "do not cross your
thumbs at me., or I will cut them off 1 Let me tell you the

gentlemen of Beauce do not breakfast on gaping but have
plenty of corn to stuff even a Commissary of Montreal 1

' The Sieur Le Mercier, at a sigiy from Bigot, interposèd
to stop the rising quarrel. Don't mind Varin," said he,
whispering to De Beauce he is drunk, and -a row wili
anger the Intendant. Wai4,and by and by you shall toast

Varin as the chief baker of Pharoah, who got hanged
because he stole the'King's com." ik.
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As he deserves to b'e for his insult to the gentIcmen
of Beauce" insinuated ýBicyo4 leanina- over to his angry

-guest, at the same time ýinking, good humoredly to Varih.
Come now, De Beauce, friends all-am'antium irS, you

know,'which is Latin forlove-and 1 will singç you a stave
in praise of this good wine, which is better than Éacchus

ever drank." The Intendant rose up, and holding a brirn-
ming glass in his hand, chan ' tà in full musical voice a

favorite ditty of the day ýs a reaýy mode of restoring har-
mony am"g the company:-

Arâmlt-danss a bouteille,
Voilà le vin-Zd France!
Cest le bon výh qui danse ici,
C'est le bon vi qui danse.

Gai Ion la!Viv la lirette!
Desý Fillettes

y aura

«I rivent les Fillettes The girls of Quebec ?-first in beauty
last in love, and nowhere in scorn of- a gallant worthy

oLthem 1 " continued Bigot. ý " What say .you, De Pean ?
Are you not prepared to toaà the belles of Quebec?

That I ý am, your Excellency! De Pean was un-
steady upon his feet as he rose to, respond to the Intendants
challenge. He pot-valiantly drew his sword and laid it on
the table. I will call on thèlionorable company to, drink
this toast upon their kne-s, and there is my sword to, cut the
legs off anY gentleman who will not kneel- down and driiik
a full cup to the bright eves of the belle of Qýi%--bec-tlie
incomparable Angélique des Meloises 1 "

The toast suited their mood. Ev one filled up his
cup in honor of a beauty so universa 1 adinired.

Kneel down all 1 " cried the Inten ant,-" or De Peau
will hai-ristring us 1 " All knelt down ýwith a clash-ýome
of thein unable to rise apin. , " We will drink to the
Angélique charnis of the fair Des Meloîses. Come now,

46 U2all together!-as the jolly Dutchmen of Albâny Say,
seys over ! "

Such of the company as were able, resumed their seats
amid great jaughter and confu lori. When thý Sieur

Deschenaux, a reckless - younor ;allant, ablaze with wine
and excitement, stood up, leanin& against the taýlè',, his
fingers dabbieýd in his wine cup a7 he addressçd tdem, -ýbUt
he did not notice it.
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We haý-e.dran- with all the honors," said lie, Il to the
brilçrht eyes of the belle of Quebec. 1 call ôn every a-entle-
man now, to drink to the still brighter eyes of the belle of
New Frànce 1

"Who is she? Naniel -ame!" shQuted, a dozen
voices ; " wlio is the belle of New Franc*e ?

" Who is she? Why, who can she, be but the fair
Angélique whoin we have just honored? "_ replied De Pean
hotly, jealous of any precedence in that qùàýrter.

cried Deschenaux vou cooipare glow Nvorims
with evening stars when you pretend to match Angélique
Des Meloises with the lady 1 propose ip liotior 1 1 call
for full briminers-Cardinars, hats 1-in-hoiior'of the belle
of New France-the fair Ainélie De Repentigny 1

Le Gardeur de Repentigny was sitting leiiiiiii(y on bis
,elbow. his face beaming with jollity as he waited, with a

fLill cup, for Deschenauxs toast. But no somier did lie hear
tiie liai-ne. of bis sister from those lips than lie sprang up44,

as though a serpent liad bit liiiii. He hurled his croblet at
thé head of Deschenaux with a fierce imprecation, and drew

his sword as lie rushed towards hini.
A thousand lightnings strik-e ydu How dare you

pollute that boly name, Desclienatix? Retract that toast in-
statitly, or you shall drink it in blood --retract, I Isay! "

The guestý rose to their feet in terrible uproar. Le
Gardeur strucycirled violent1v to break throucrh a nuniber of

L"ýD w 1 ZD
those Who interposed between liiiii and Deschenaux, who,

roused to frenzv bv the insult froni Le Garcleur, had .-alsb
drawn his sword and stood re-ady to receivè the assault of

his antacroiii--',iýt.
'l'lie Intendant, Whose courage and preseiiceýof mind

never forsodk- Iiiiii, pulled Deschenaux dowii ul)on his seat
and lield fast his sword arin. shoutinor in his ear:

*4 Are you i-nad,ýDeschenatix ? Vou knew she was his
sister. and ho\v lie ,-.orsl-iil:)s lier! Retract the toast-itwas

inopportune 1 Besides, recollect, we want to ý%-in over De
Repelitigliv. to the Grand Coiiipaii\,! *'

Descfienaux si-.rl-l«crleçl for4a minute. but the iiifluence of
the Intendant was all powerful over liiiii. He gave way.
"Danin De Repetiticrnv," saidjie, " 1 offly meant to do
honor to the'pretty uïtch. M'ho would have expected him
to, tak-e it tip in that manner? "

Any one who kiiows Iiiiii 1- besides continued the
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.Intendant " If you niust toast his sister, wait till we get
him bociv and soul macle over to the Grand Company, and

then he wîll care no more for his sister's faine than you
do for vôurs."

But the insult! He lias drawn blood with the crob- -
let said Deschenaux wipinçr his forehead witli his fingers.

1 cannot pardon that 1'à. Tut, tut ; fi-ght him another day. But you shall not
ficrlit here Cadet and Le Mercier ha've pinned the voting
Bavard, I see so vou liave a chance to do the honorable,

Dýsckýénaux. go to iiiiii, retract the toast and say you liad
forçrotten the fair lady was his sisterY

Deschenaux swallowed his wrath, rose up and slieathed
hissword. 'l'aking the Intendant by the arni he weiit up

to Le Gardeur, who was still trvinçy to advance. Desche-
naux held up, his liatid deprecatincrly, '*Le G.,irdeur," said

lie, with an air of apparent contrition, '4 1 was wroii(y to of-
fer that toast. I had forggotten the fair lady was vour sis-
ter. 1 reiract the toast. since it is (lis.-.ifrreeýable to'vou al-
thourrh, all would have been prouci to drink it."

Le- Gardeau was as liard to appease as lie was easy to
excite to an(rerý He still held his drawn sword in Iiis
hand.

Come! cried Bio-ot vou are as hard to please as
Villiers Vendô - the -ing Iiiii-iself could not satisfy.115%_ .1
Desclienaux savs lie is sorry. A gertienian cannot say

more. So SW,-i-e 1-iaiids'-.iihd be friends, De Repeiitirriiv.yý
Impefvious to threats and often to reason, Le Gardeur

could not resistgn a:ppëal to his çreiierositv.
He sheatheff his sword and held'out his hand wiih
Irankforgive*ne-is. Your -apolocry is ample, Sieur Desche-

naux. 1 am satisfied you meant no affront to my sister It
is my weak point, Messieurs," continued lie. lookiiicy firinly

at th4e company, ready to break out had he detected the
shadow of a sneer ulyon. âny one's countenance. " 1 lionor
her as 1 do the queen of Heaven. Neither of their naines

ought to 1)e spoken here."
%Vell said 1 Le Gardeur," exclaimed the Intendant.

'ý'That's riglit. sha-e hands and be friends again. Blessed
are quarrels tliat lead to reccinciliation, and 'Lhe washing
out of feuds in wine. Take vour seats, gentlemen."

There was. a !1reneral scram ble back to the table. Bigot
stood up in renevved force.

1

0 F. .61t
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"Valets!" cried he, "bring in no ,. the largest cups!
We will drirrk a toast five fathoms deep, in water of life--
strong enough to melt Cleopatra's pearfs, and to a jollier
dame than Fgypt's queei. But first we will make Le Gar-
deur De Repentigny free of the guild of noble partners of
the company of adventurers trading in New France."

The valets flew in and out. In a few moments the table
was replenished with huge drinking cups, silver flagons,
and all the heavy impedimenta of the army of Bacchus.

"You are willing. to become' one of us, and enter the
jolly guild of the Grand Company?" exclaimed the ln-
tendant, taking Le Gardeur by'the hand.

Yes, I am a stranger and you may take me in. I
claim admission," replied Le Gardeur with drunken gravi-
ty, "and by St. Pigot, I will be true to the guild!"

Bigot kissed him on both cheeks. "By the boot of
St. Benoit, you speak like the king of Yvetot. Le Gar-
deur de Repentigny, you are fit to wear fur in the Court of
Burgundy."

"You can measure my foot, Bigot," replied Le Gar-
deur, " and satisfy the company that I am able to wear the
boot of St. Benoit."

"By jolly St. Chinon, and you shall wear it, Le Gar-
deur," exclaimed Bigot, handing him a quart flagon of
wine, which Le Gardeur drank without drawing breath.
"That boot fits," shouted the Intendant exultingly: " now
for the chant! I will lead. Stop the breath of any one
who will not join in the chorus."

The Intendant in great voice led off a macaronic verse
of Molière, that had often made merry the orgies of Ver-
sailles:-

"Bene, bene, bene, respondere!
Dignus, digænus es, entrare
In nostro loto corpore!"

A tintamarre of voices, and a jingle of glasses accom-
panied the violins and tambours de basque, as the com-
pany stood up and sang the song, winding up with a grand
burst at the chorus

"Vivat ! vivat ! vivat ! cent fois vivat!
Novus socius qui tam bene parlat!
Mille mille aunis et manget et bibat,
Fripet et friponnat !"

J mm
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Hands were shak-en all round, conoratulations, em-
bracings and filthy kisse--- showered upon Le Gardeur to,
honor his admission as a partner of the Grand Company.

And now continued Bigot, " we will drink a draught
long as the bell rope of ý Notre Dame. Fill up brimmers
of the quintessence of the grape, and drain them dry in
honor of the Friponne 1

The naine was electric. It was in the country a word
of opprobrium, but at Beaumanoir it was laughed at with
true 'Gallic nonchalance. Indeed, to show-their'scorn

of public opinion, the Grand Company had lately launched
a new ship uppn the great lakes to carry on the fur trade,
and had appropriately and mockingly named her, 'l La'Fii-
ponne."

"Let them laugh that win! " said Bigot one day to
D'Estebe, who was in a rage at having heard the hateful

epithet used by a plain spoken habitan. " We accept the
name and can withstand the blame. If they say more

1 will paint it in letters a yard long upon the front of the
Palais il and make it theý horn book froin, which the rustics

shall take their first lesson in reading and spelling."
The toast of the Fr.panne! was drunk with applause,

followed by a wild Bacchanalian song-
The Sieur Morin had been a merchant in "Bordeaux

wbose bond was held in as little,%ýalue as his word. He
bad lately removed to New France, trànsferred ihe bulk of

his merchandize to the Friponne, aýid bècome an active
agent of the Grand Company.

" La Friponne 1 " cried he, " 1 have drunk,ý success to
her with all m3r heart and throat. But I say sfie iýill never

wear a niçybt-cap and sleep quietly in our arms, until we
muzzle the Golden Dog, that barks by night aýd by day in

the Rue Buade." !
'l That is true, Morin 1 " interrupted Varîn, roused- to

wrath at the mention of the Golden Dog. The ÉTand
company will never know peace -until we send the Bour-

geois, his master, back to the Bastille. The Golden Dog
is

" Dainn the Golden Dog! " exclaimed Bigot, passion-
ately. " Why do you utter his name, Varinto sour our

wine? I hope one day to pull dow-n '0 the Dog, as well as
the whole kennel of the insolent Bourgeois."' Then, as

his vont concealing his feeling r a mockingas- s unde
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îl " thev say that is your marrow bonegibe, " Varin.1, said lie,, W
the Golden Door is gnawitiçr, ha! lia fý ha!

More people believe it is vour Excellency's! Varin
knew lie was riçrht, but aware of Bicfot"s touchiness on thît
point, added, as is the wont of panderers to great men It
is either'vours or the Cardinal"s.*'

f.6 Let it be the Cardinal"s then! He is still in purga-
' 5 

tb
tory, and will wait there the arrival of the Bourgeois, to bal-
ance accouints with Iiiii-t."

Bigot hated the Bourgeois Philibert as one hates the
man he has injured. Bicrot had been instrumental in his
banishinent vears acro froni France, when the bold Norman

Coùnt clefended the persecuted jansenists in the Parlia-
ment 'of Rouen.» The Intendant hated Iiiiii nov for his
Nvealth and prosperity in New France. But his wrath turned.

to fury when lie saw the tablet of the ('Tolden Dog, with its.
taunting insc!iption, «-Iàriiicr upon the front of the Maga-. %,Co ýb Z>

zine in the Rue Buade. Bi(Tot felt the full ineaninc ai-id
significance of the words tliat bunied into his soul, and
for which heý lioped one day t6 be revenged.

Confusion to the whole litter of the Golden Docr
and' that is the party of the Honnéles gens! " cried lie.
"But for that caiitit-i(-r savant, who plays the Governar liere,
1 would pull clown the sign and hang its inaster up in its
stead to-niorrow!

The coinpany now grew still more hilarious' and n-)isy
in their cups. Few paid attentioâ to wh,.:tt the Intendant

was savinu. But'De Repenticynv heard hini utter the words
Oh, for inen %ýho dare do i-n.--n's deeds! He catirrtit thé

'eye of De Repentigny and added, " But we are all cowards
in the Grand Company, and are afraid of the BDurcreois."

The wihe was bubblinry in. the brain -of Le G.trdeur.
He scarcely ktie\v what the Intendant said, but lie cauglit
the last W'Ords. 

C

1' Whoin do vou call cowardsý Chevalier ? 1 have join-
ed the ýGrand Company. If the rest are cowards, 1 ai-n not !
I stand readY to, pluck the perruque off the liead of any
man in New France, and carry it on my.sword to the Place

d'Ari-nes,'ý%,here I will challenge all the world to come and
take it."

Pish!'that is nothÏno, 1 give me mans work. I w,itnt
to see the partner in the Grand Company who dare pull
down the:Golden Dogý" - t
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«I I dare ! and I dare 1 " exclaimed a dozen voices at
once in response to the appeal of the Intendant, who craft-
ily meant his challenge to ensnare only Le Gardeur.

"And I dare ; and I will too ! if vou wish it, Cheva-
lier 1 " shouted Le Gardeur, mad wi wine and quite ob-
livious of the thousand claims » 0 ýee father of his f riend
Pierre Philibert upon'him.

Il I take you at your word, Le Gardeur! and bind your
bonor to it in the presence of all these gentlemen," said
Bigot with a look of intense satisfaction.

- "When shall it be done-to day? " Le Gardeur seem-
ed ready to pluck the moon from, the sky in his present

state of ecstasy.-
Il Why no, not to-day!-not before the pear is ripe will

we pluck it. Your word of honor will keep till then ? "
Bigot was in great glee over the success of his strata-

gem to entrap De Repentigny.
Il It will keep a thousand years replied Le Gardeur,

mid a fresh outburst of merriment round the board which
culminated in a shameless song, fit only for a revel of

satyrs.
The Sieur Cadet lolled lazily in his chair, hîs eyes

blinking with a sleepy leer. " We are getting stupidly
drunk, Bigot," said he : Il we want s'omething new to, rouse

us all to fresh life. Will you let me offer a toast? "
Il Go on, Cadet 1 offer what toast you please. There

is nOtriing in heaven, hell, or upon earth that I wont drink
to fb,00ïour sake."

" I want you to drink it on your knees, Bigot! pledge
me that and fill your bigo-est cup."

We will drink it on all fours if you like! come, out
with your toast, Cadet ; you are as long over it as Father
Glapion's sermon in Lent 1 and it will be as interestina I

dare say!
&' Well, Chevalier, the Grand Company, after toasting all

the beauties of Quebec, desire to drink the lhealth, of the
fair mistress of Beaumanoir, and in her presence too 1
said Cadet with owlish gravity.

Bigot started, drunk and reckless as he was, he did not
like his secretto be'divulo-ed. He was ano-ry with Cadet
for referring to it in the presence cif so maný, who kn*ew
not that a strange làdy was residing at Beaumanoir. He

was too thôroughly a libertine of the period to, feel any
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moral compunction for any excess he committed. He was
habitually more readv to glory over his conquests, than to
deny or extenuate thým. But in this case he had, to the
surprise of Cadet, been very reticent and shy of speaking
of this lady even to him.

" They say ýhe is à miracle of beauty, Bigot! '-' contim-
ued Cadet., "and thât you are so jealous of the chan-ns of

your belle Gabrielle, that you are afraid to show ber to
your best friends."

" My belle Gabrielle, is at liberty to go where she
pleases, Cadet! Bigot saw the absurdity of ancrer, but

he felt it nevertheless. She chooses not to leave ber
bower, to look even on you, Cadet 1 1 ýwarrant you she

has not slept all night, listening to your infernal din."
" Then, 1 hope you will allow us to go and beg pardon

on our knees for disturbing ber rest. What say the good
comýany? el' '

' Agreed, agreed * 1 " was the general response, and all
pýessed the Intendant vociferously to allow them to see the
fair mistress of Beaurnanoir, about whose beauty so much
had been privately talke amgna- Bigot's intimate asso-
ciates.

Varin, however-, prop sed that she should be brought
into theý hall. "' Send ber to us, 0 King," cried he, " we
are nobles of Persia, and this is Shushan the palace, where
we carouse according to the law of the Medes, seven days

at a stretch. Let the king bring in Queen Vashti, to show
ber beauty to the princes and ýnobles of his court 1

Bigot, too full of wine to weigh sctuples, yielded to the
wish of his boon companions. He rose £rom. his chair
which in his absence was taken bv Cadet. " Mind 1 " said
he, " if I bring ber in, you shall ýhow her'evêýy respect."

" We will kiss the dust of her feet," answered Cadet,
"*and consider you the greatest king of a feast in New
France or Old." 1

Bigot, without further parley passedout of the hall,
traversed a long corridor and entered an anteroorn where
he found Dame Tremblay, the ôld- house-keeper, dozing on
her chair. He roused ber up and bàde he-r go to thé- inner

chamber to sumtnon ber mistress.
The house-keeper rose in a moment at the voice of the'

Intendant. She was a comely dame, with a ruddy cheek,
and an eye in ber head that looked inquisitively at ber

>
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measter, as she arranged her cap, and threw back heï rather
gay ribbons.

1 want your mistress up in the great hall 1 go. sum-
mon her at once," repeated the Intendant.

The house-keeper curtseyed, but pressed her lips to-
gether as if to prevent them from speaking in remon-
strance. She went at once on her ungracious errand.

CHAPTER VIII.-

CAROLINE DE ST. CASTIN.

DAMETREMIBLAY entered the suite of apartments and
returned in a few moments, sayino- Il that her lady was not
there but had gone down to the secret charnber to b she
supposed, more out of hearing of -the noise which haý dis-
turbed her so muchy

I will go find her then," replied the Intendant, 'you
may return to your own room, dame!

He walked across the drawing-room to one of -the gor-
geous panels that decorated the mrall, and tou-ched a hid-
den spring. A door flew open, disclosing, a stair heaýrily

carpeted that- led down to the liuge vaulted foundations of
the château.

He descended the stair with hasty though uns1eaýY
s.teps. It led to a spacious room, lighted with a gorgeous
lamp that hung pendant in silver chains fr-om. the frescoed

ceilinc. The walls were richly tapestried with prodùcts of
the looins of the Gobelins representing the plains of Italy

filled with sunshine where groves, temples and colopnades
were pictured in endless vistas of beautv. The furniture
of the chamber was of regal magnificence. Nothing that
luxury could desire, or art furnish, had been spared in its

adornment. - On a sofa lay a guitar, and beside it a scarf
and, a dainty gl've fit for the hand of the fairy queeti.

The Intendant looked eagerly round, as he entered this
bright c4amber of his fancy, -but saw not its expected oc-

cupant. 'A recess in the deep wall at the farther side of the
room contained an oratorvi with an altar and -a crucifix

upon it. The reicess was partly in the shade. But the
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eyes of the Intendant discerned clearly ough the kneel-
ing, or rather the prostrate figure of Caioline de St. Castin.
Her hands were clasped beneath her head, which was bow-
ed to the grourýd% Her long black hair lay dishevelled
over her back, as she lay in her white robe like the Angel
of Sorrow, weeping and crying from the depths of her
broken heart: 1' Lamb of God, that taketh away the sins of
the world, have mercy upon me 1 She was so absorbed
in her grief that she did not notice the éntrance of the In-
tendant

Biaot stood still for a moment stricken w'*ith awe at the
spectacle of eiis lovely woman weepina- by herself in the
secret chamber. --ý A look of something like pity stole into
his eyes, he called her by name, ran to her, a.5sisted herwhich she did sf6wly turning towards him thatto rise, k>

weeping Madonna-like face, which haunts the ruins of
Beaumanoir to this day.

She was of medium stature slender and lissome, look-
ing taller than she really was. Her features were chiselled

with exquisite delicacy Her hair of a raven blackness,
and eyes of that dark lustre which reappears for genera-
tions in the descendants of Europeans, who have mingled
their blood with that of the Aborigines of the forest. The

Indian eye is preserved as an heir loom, long after all
memory of the Red stain has vanished from the traditions

of the family. Her complexion was pale, naturally of a rich
olive, but now throuh sorrow cý a wan and bloodless hue
-still very beautiful and more appealing than the rosiest
complexion.

Caroline de St. Castin was an Acadienne, of ancient
and noble familv whose head and founder, the Baron de
St. Castin, had married the beautiful daughter of the high
chief of the Abenaquis.

Her father's house-one of the' most considerable in
the Colony, had been the resort of the royal officers, civil
and military, serving in Acadia. Caroline, the only daugh-
ter of the noble house, had been reared in all the refine-
ments and luxuries of the period, as became her rank and

position both in France and her native Province.
In an evil hour for her happiness, this beàutiful and ac-
complished girl met the Chevalier Bigot, who as Chief

Commissary of the Army, was one of the foremost of the
Royal. officers in Acadia.
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His ready wit and graceful manners pleased and flat-
tered the susceptible girl, not used to the seductions of the
polished courtesies of the Mother Land of France. She was
of a joyous temper, gay, frank and confiding. Her fathez,

éimmersed, in public aff airs, left her much to herselý nor,
had he known it, would he have disapproved of the gàllant

courtesies of the Chevalier Bigot. For the Baron had the
soul of honor, and dreamt every gentlemanas well as him-
self possessed it.

Bigot, to do him justice, felt as sincere a regard for this
beautiful, amiablÈ girl as bis nature was capable of enter-

taining. In rank and fortune, she was more than bis
equal and left to himself he-ývould willina-ly have married

her before he learned that bis project of a marriage in
the Colony, was sco ' uted at Court. -He had already offer-
ed his love to Caroline de St. Castin, and won easily the
gentle heart that was but too well disposed to receive bis
homagge.

Her trust went with her love. Earth was never
so green, nor air so sweet, nor skies so bright and azure, as
those of Caroline's wooing,' on the shores of the beautiful
bay of Minas. She loved this man with a passion that filled

with ecstasý her whole being. She trusted bis promises as
she -would have trusted God's. She-loved him better than
she loved herself-better than she loved God, or God's

law; and counted as a gain every loss she sufferdd for his
sake, and for the affection she bore ' him.

Aftér some months spent in her charming society, a
change came ever Bigot. He recéived formidable missives

from, t> bis great patroness at Versailles, the Marquise de
Pompadour, who had other matrimonial designs for him.
Bi<yot was too slavish a courtier to resenc her interference,

nor was he honest enough to explain bis ' osition to bis. N p
betrothed. He deferred his marriaae. The exioencies of
the war called him away. He had triumphed over a fond

confiding woman; but he had been trained among the dis-
solute spiritsof the Regency too thoroughly to feel more
than a passing regret for a woman whom, probably he loved
better zhan any other of the victims of his licentious life.

ý When he finally left Acadia a conquered Province in
the hands of the English, he also left behind him, the
one true loving heart that believed in bis honor, and still
prayed for bis happiness.
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The days of Caroline's disillusi n soon came she could
not conceal from herself th-at s(e , had been basely de-

ceived and abandoned by the man she loved so, ardently.
ýShe learned that Bigot had been el vated to the high office
of Intendant of New France, but elt herself as utterly
forgotten by him as the rose that haý bloomed and wither-
ed in her garden two summers ago.

Her father had been summoned to France on the loss
of the C61ony; and fearing to, face him on his return, Car-
oline suddenly left her home, and sought refuge -rin the;
forest among- her far-off kindred, the red Abenaquis.

The Indians welcomed her with joy and unbounded re-
spect, recognizing her right to- their devotion and obedience.
They put upon her feet the mocassins of their tribe, and

sent her with a trusty escort through the Wilderness, to
Quebec, where she hoped to, find the Intendant ; not to re-

proach him. for his perfidy, (her g-entle heart was too much
subdued for thaQ but to claim his protection, and if refused,
to die at his door. 1

It was under such circumstances that the beautiful highz
born Caroline de St. Castin became an inmaiý of Beau-

manoir. She had passed the night of this wild debaiuch in a.
vigil of prayers, tears and lamentations over her sad lot,
and over the degradation of Bigot by the life ihi ' ch she

now knew he led. Sometimes her maddened fancy was
ready to accuse Providence itself of cruelty and injustice.

Sometimes mggnifying- her own sin, she was ready to think
all earthly punishment upon herself as too light, and in-

voked death and judgment as alone adequate to her fault.
AU night long she had knelt before the altar, askina- for
mercy and foro,,iveness. Sometimes starting to her feet in

terror, as a fresh burst of revelry came rushing from the
Éreat Hall above, and shook the door of her secret cham-
ber. But no one came to her help, no one looked in upon héf">-
desolation. She -deemed, herself utterly forgotten and
forsaken of God and man.

Occasionally she fancied she could distinguish the voice
of the Intendant amid the drunken uproar, and she shud-'
dered at the infatuation which bound her very soul to, tbis
maný; and yet when she questioned ù er heart, she knew that
base as he was, all she had done and suffered for him, she
would infallibly do again. Were her life to live over, she
would repeat the fault of loving this false, ungrateful man!
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The promise of marriage had been equivalent to marriage
in her trust of him, and nothing but death could now di-
vorce her from him.

Hour after hour passed by, each seeming an age of suf-
fering. Hir feelings were worked up to frenzy. She fan- 0ýcied she heard her father's angry voice calling, her by name,

or she heard accusing, angrels jeering- at her fall. She sank
prostrate at last, in the abandonment -of despair, calling
upon God to put an end to her miserable life.

Bigot raised her from the floor, with words of pîty and
sympathy. She turned on him a look of gratitude, which,

had he been of stone, he must have felt it. Bùt Bigots
words meant less than she fancied. He was still too into'x-
icated to reflect, or feel shame of his present errand.

" Caroline 1" said he, " wha-t do you here ? Tfiis is the
time to make merryý---not to pray 1 The honorable com-

pany in the great Hall desire toý pay their respects to the
lady* of Beaumanoir--come with me .1 "

He dre ' w her hand through his arm with. a courtly grace
that seldom forsook hif-, everi in his worst.moments. Caro-

line looked at him in a dazed manner, not coinprehending
his request. Go with you, François you know I will;

but where?
" To the great Hall," repeated he, " my worthy guests

desire to see you and to pay their respects to the fair lady
of Beaumanoir."

It flashed upon her mind what he wanted. Her woman--
ly pride was outraged as it had ' never been before, she
withdrew her hand from his, arm W'ith shame ýhd terror
stamped on every feature.

" Go up there 1 Go to show myself to your guests!
exélaimed slie, with choking accents, as she stepped back

a pace from him-'l Oh, François Bigot,. spare me that
shame and humiliation, 1 am, I know, contemptible beyond
human respect, 4ut still-God help me 1 1 am not so vile

as to be made a spectacle of infamy, to'those drunken mee
whom I hear clamorine- for me even now.»

Pshaw! Youthink tbo much of the proprieties, Caro-
line !,P Bigot felt sensibly perplexed at the attitude she as-

sumed. 'I Why 1 The fairest dames of Paris, dressed as
Hebes and Ganymedes, thought it a fine jest to'wait on the

Regent Duke Of Orleans, and the Cardinal du Bois, in the
gay days of the king's bachelorhood, and they do the same
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now when the king gets up one of his great feasts at Choisy;
so come sweetheart--come 1 He drew her towards the

door.
Spare me, François Caroline knelt at his feet, clasp-

ing his hand and bathing it in tears-" Spare me 1 "" cried
she. Il Oh, would to God -I had died, ere you came to com-
mand me to do wh-at I cannot and will not do, François
added she, clasping hard the hand of the Intendant, which
she fancied relaxed somewhat of its iron hardness.

I did not come to command you, Caroline! but to bear
t1q request of my -ests. No, I do not even ask you on my
account to go up to the great Hall. It is to please my

guests only." Her tears and heart-rending appe al, be-
gàn to sober him. Bigot had not counted upon such a

scene as this.
lI " Oh, thanks, François, for that word ! you did not come

Wcommand my obedience in such a shameful thing. You
had some small regard left for the unfortunate Caroline ;

sayiou will not command me to go up there," added she,
fàéeng at him with eyes of pitiful pleading, such as no
Itatian art e-ier pqrtrayed on the face, of the sorrowing
Madonna

dl 9 &"No,,,'; he replied, impatiently. " It was not I proposed
it. It was Cad ' et. Hé. is always a fool when the wine

overflows, as I am too, or I would not have hearkened to
him 1 Still, Caroline, I have promised, and my guestý will
je.er me finely if I return without you." He thought she
hesitated a moment in her resolve at this suggestion.

Come, for my sake, Caréline Do up that disordered
hair ; I shall be *proud of you, my Caroline. There is not
a lady in -New France can match you when you look your-
self, my pretty Caroline!"

François: " -said she, with a sad smille, " it is long
since you flattered me thus But I will arrange my hair,

for you alone," added she, blushing, as with deft fingers she
tvisted her'raven locks.into a coronal about her bead. Il i
would once have gone with you to the end of the world to

hear you say you were proud of me. Alas !z, yoù can never
be proud of me any more, as in the old happy days at

Grand Pré. Those few brief days of love and joy can
never return-never, never

Bigot stood silent, not knowing what to say or do. The
change from the Bacchanalian riot in the great Hall, to

>07,*
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the solemn pathos and woe of the secret chamber sobered

him rapidly. Even his obduracy gave',, way at last. Car-
oline,'ý- s-aid he,'taking both her hands in his, " I will not
urge you longer. 1 am called bad, and you think me so
but 1 am not brutal. It was à promise made over the

wine. Varin, the drunken beast, called'you Queen Vasht',
and challenged me to show your beauty to them; and I
swore not one of their toasted beauties'ý,, could match ýiy
fair Acadienne." - k

Did the Sieur Varin call me Queen Vashti ? Alas 1
he was a truer prophet - than he knew," 'replied she with
ineffable sadness. Queen Vashti _,refused to obey even

-,,her,-ïi7i"ng, when commanded to- ùnveil fier face to thé&
drunken nobles. She was deposed, and another raised to

er ace. Such may be my fate, François,."
Then you will not go, Çaroline ?

No-kill me if you like, and bear my dead body into
the Hall-but living I can never show my , face again be-
fore men-hardly before you, François," added she, bluàh-
ing, as she hid her tearful eyes on his shoulàr.

,11 Well then, Caroline,," replied he, reallyadmiring her
spirit and resolution, " they shall finish their'carouse with-
out seeing you. The wine bas flowed to-night in rivers,
bue- they shall swim in it withoiit you."

1' And tears have flowed down here," said she, sadly-94 oh, so bitter! May lyou never taste their bitterness, Fran-
çois -1 ', il 1_ý_ -Bigot paced the chamber with -steadier steps than
he had entered it. The fumes were clearinor from his
brain ; -the song tbat had caurfht the ear of Colonel Phili-ý
bert, as he approached the Château, was resounding at
this moment. As it ceased Bigot heard the loud'Impatient
knocking of Philibert at the outer door. -"Darling! " said he, "lie down now, and compose'

yourself. François Bigot is nort unmindful qi, your sacri-
fices for his sake. I must return toý my guests, who are

clamorin<y for me or rather for you, Caroline!
He kissed her cheek, and turned to leave her, but she

clung to his band as if wanting to, say something more
ere he went. She trembled visibly, as her low plaintive

tones struck his ear.
"François! if yeu would forsake the -companionship of

those men, -ýnd purify your table of such excess, God's
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blessing- would yet descend upon vou, and the people's love
follow you 1 It is in your power to be as good as you are

great! I have many days wished to say this to you, but
alas, I feared you too much. I do -not fear you to day,
François, after your kind words to me."

Biaot was not impenetrable to that low voice so full of
pathos and love. But he was at a lo-.ý-,s what to replyý--
strange influences were flowincy round him, carrying, hirn

out of hiniself. He kissed the gentle head that reclined,
on his boso ' m. Caroliiie," said he, 1' your advice is wise
cand good as yourself. - 1 will think of it for your sake, if
not for my own. Adieu, darling! Go and take rest; these
cruel vigils are killing you, and I want you to live in hope
of brio-hter days."

1 will," replied she, looking up with ineffable tender-
ness. " I am sure I shalfrest after your kindmords, Fran-

çois? No dew of Heaven was ever more refreshing than
the balm they bring to my weary soul. Thanks, oh my
François, for thern l" She kissed his lips, and Bigot left the
secret cha'ber a sadder and for the moment a better man
than he had ever been before.

Caroline, overcomle býy her otions, threw herself on a
clouch, invoking bles * gî. on the head of the man by

whom she -had been so cruelly betrayed. But such is
woman's he'àrt-full of mercy, conipgssion and pardon for

every wrong when love. pleads for forgiveness.
" Ha 1 Ha 1 " said Cadet, as the Intendant re-entered

the great Hall, which - was filled with Bacchatialian frenzy.
"Ha! Ha 1 Iris Excellency has proposed and been « re-
jected 1 The fair lady has a will of her - own and won.t
obey 1 why, the Intendant looks as if he had com-e frorn
Quiiitin Corentiny where nobody gets anything he wants 1 "

"Silence, Cadet! don't be a fool ! " replied Bigot, im-
patiently, although in the Intendant's usual mood, nothing

too aross or too bad could be said in his presence but he
could cap it with something worse.

1' Fool, Bigot 1 It is you who have'been the fool of a
woman ! "' Cadet ý%vas privileged to say anything, and he

never stinted his speech. " Confess, your Excellency 1
she is ' splay footed as St. Pedauque of Dijon! She dare
not trip over our carpet for fear of showing her big feet 1

Cadet's coarse reinark excited the mirtà of the In-
tendant. The influences of the great Hall were more

'l el 1
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powerful than those of the secret chamber. He replied

curtly, however-l' I have excused the lady from coming,
Cadet. She is ill, or she does not please to come-or she
has a private fancy of her own to nurse - any reason is
enough to excuse a lady, or for a gentleman to cease pres-
sing her."

Dear me 1 " muttered Cadet, 111 the wind blows fresh
from a new quarter 1 It is easterly, and betokens a

storm and with-- drunken gravity he commenced singin9
a hunting refrain of Louis-XIV.

Il Sitot qu'il yoit sa Chien
Il quitte tout pour ellene,11

Bi ot burst out into immoderate laughter. Cadet,"
said he, Il you are, when drunk, the greate-t ruffian in
Christendom, and the biggest knave when sober. Let the

ýady sleep in *p ce, while we drink ourselves blind in her
honor. Bring in dy, valets! and we will not look foi'l"e 

e c'rIday until midnight' bo s on Îhe old clock of the, Châ-
teau.

The loud knocking of Philibert in the great Hall rever-
berated again and again throucrh the house. Bigot bade
the -ýalets go see who - disturbed the,, Château in that bold
style.

Let no one in 1 " added he-" tis ao-ainst the rule to
open the doors when the Grand Company are met for busi-
ne.ss 1 Take whips, valets 1 and scourge the insolent begý-
gars away. Some miserable habitans I warrant, whining
for the loss of their egg5 and bacon taken by the king% pur-
veYors 1

A servant returned with a card on a silver salver. " An
officer in uniform waits to see you-r Excellency ; he brings

orders from the Governor," said he to the Intendant.
Bigot looked at the 'card, with knitted brows, fire

sparkled in his eyes as he read the -name.
"Colonel Philibert!" exclaimed he Aid-de-Camiprof

the Governor 1 ' what the fiend brings him at such a
fime? Do ou bear? " continued he turning to Varin.
It is your friend from Louisbourcr, who was going to put

you in itons, and 'send you to France for trial, when the
mutinous garrison threatened'to surrender the place if we

did nôt pay them."
Varin was notso into'cated but the name of Philibert



roused his anger. He set his cup down wlth a bang upon
the table. Il 1 will not taste a drop more till he is gone,"
said he ; Il curse Galissonière's crooked neck---could he not
have selected a more welcome messenuer to send to Beau-
manoir? But I -have got his name in my list of debtors,
and he shall pay up one day for his insolence at Louis-
bourg."

Il Tut, tùt, shut up your books ; you are too mercantile
for gentlemen," replied Bigot. "The question is, shall we
allow Colonel Philibert to brin(y his orders into the Hall
Par Dieu! we are scarcely presentable

But whether presentable or no, the words were scarcely
spokén when, impatient at the delay, Philibert took ad-

vantage of the open door and entered the great Hall.
He stood in utter amazement for a moment at the scene
of drunken riot which he beheld. The ii)flamed faces, the
confusion of tongues, the disorder, filth and stench of the

prolonged debauch sickened him, while the sight of so,
many men of rank and hig-h office revellina- at such an

hour raised a feelincr of indiornation which he had diffi-
culty in keeping down, while he delivered his message to
the Intendant.

Bigot, Ifowever, was too shrewd to be wanting in polite-
ness. " Welcome Colonel Philibert" said he you are an
uiiexpected guest, but a welcome one 1 come and taste the
hospitality of Beaumanoir before you deliver your message.
Bustle, valets, bring f resh cups and the fullest carafes for
Colonel Philibert." »

Il Thanks for your politeness, Chevalier! 'Vour Ex-
cellency will please excuse me if I deliver my message at

once. My time is not my own to-day, so I will not sit
down. His Excellency the Governor desires your presence

and tha't of the royal Commissaries at the council of war
this afternoon, despatches have just arrived by the Fleur
de Lys * from home, -and the council must assemble at
once.yy

A red flush rested upon the brow of Philibert as in his
mind he measured the important business of the council

with the fitness 'of -the men whom he summoned to at-
tend.jit. He declined the offer of wine and stepped back-

ward from the table, with a bow to the Intendant and the
company and was about to depart, when a loud voice on

the further side of the table cried out,,:
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«I It is he, by all th at is sacred Pierre Philibert 1
wait 1 " Le Gardeur de Repentigny rushed like a storm
through the hall, tipsetting chairs and guests in his advance.
He ran towards Colonel Philibert who not recognizinir the

flushed face, and disordered figure that greeted him. shrank
back from his embrace.

My God ! do you not know me, Pierre? " excl aimed Le
Gardeur, wounded to the quick by the astonished look of
his friend. I am Le Gardeur de Repentigny 1 Oh, dear
friend, look and recognize me!

Philbert stood transfixed with surprise and pain as if an
arrow had stricken his eyes. You ? you ? Le Gardeur

de Repenticrny ? It is impossible ! Le Gardeur never
looked like you, much less, was ever found among peo-

ple like these i The last words were rashly spoken,
but fortunately not heard amid the hûbbub in the hall, or
Philibert's life might have paid the penalty from, the ex-

cited guests.
And yet it is true, Pierre, look at me again. I am no

other than he whom you drew out of the St. Lawrence, the
only brother of Amélie 1

Philibert looked hafd in the eyes of Le Gardeur, and
doubted no longer. He pressed his old friend to his heart,
sa ino, in a voice full of pathos

Ohi Le Gardeur 1, 1 recognize you now, but ,under
what chan-cre of look and place ? Often have -I forecest
our meeting agaï-n, but it was in your pure, -virtuous home
of Tillv not in this p1ace. What do you here Le Gar-
deur?

Forgive me, Pierre, for the shame of meeting me here,"
Le Gafdeur stood up like a new man in the glance of his
friend ; the shock seemed to have sobered him. at once.

What do I here ? ' say you, oh, dear'friend 1 " said heelanc-
fing round the hall, Il it is easier seen than told'what I do
here. But by all the Saints I have finished here for to-day 1

You return to the city at once, Pierre ?
"At once Le Gardeur. Thé Governor awaits my re-

turri."
Then I will return with you. My dear aunt and sis-

ter are in the 'city. News of their arrivai reached me here,
Jr My duty was to, return at- once, but the Intendant's wine-

cups were too potent for me; çurse them, for they have dis-
graced me in your eyes, Pierre, as well as my owh!
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Philibert started àt the information that Amélie was in
the city. Amélie in the city? " repeated he with fflad sur-
prise, " Ykid not expect to be able to salute her and the
noble Lady de Tilly so soon." His heart bounded in
pecret at the prospect of again seeingthis fair girl who had
filled his -thoughts for so many years, and been the se-
cret spring of so much that was noble and manly in his
character.

Come, Le Gardeur, let us take leave of the'Intendant,
and returà at once to the city, 6ut not in that plio-ht 1
added he smilino- as Le Gardeur oblivious of all but the
pleasure of accompa'n ing him had grasped his arm to.
leave the great Hall. Not in that garb, Le Gardeur!
Bathe, purify, and clean yourself, I will wait outside in the
fresh air. The odor of this rooin stifles me 1 "' 1 J

You are not goino- to leave us, Le Gardeur 1 " Varin
called across the table, " and break up good co

b, mpany.
Wait till we finish a few more rounds and we will all. ao
together,

1 1 have finished all the rounds for to-day, Varin, may
be for ever! Colonel Philibert is my dearest friend in life,

1 mùst leave even you to go with him., so pray excuse me."
You -- âre excused Le Gardeur." Bigot spoke ver

courteously to him, much as he disliked the. idea of his
companionship with Philibert. " We must'all return by

the time the Cathedral bells chime noon. Take onc part-
ing cup before you go Le Gardeur, and prevail on Colonel
Philibert to do the saiÉe, or he wili not praise our hospi-
tality, 1 fear." ý3

Not one drop more this day, wére it f rom jove's own
poculum." Le Gardeur repelled the temptation more readily

as he felt a twitch on his sleeve from. the hand of Philibert.
Well, as you will, Le Gardeur, we have all had enoua-h

and over 1 dare say, ha 1 ha! Colonel 'Phi 1 i b.--rt ratheïr puts
us to the blush, or would do, were not our éheeks so well
painted in the hues of rosy Bacchus."

Philibert, with ofâcial, courtesy, bade adieu to the Inten-
dant and the company. A couple of valets waited upon
Le Gardeur, whom they assisted to, bathe and dress. In
a short time he left the Château almost sobered and wholly

metamorphosed into a handsome fresh Chevalier. A per-
verse redness about the eyes alone reinained to tell the tale
Of the last night's debauch.

,Mal,
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Master PotWier sat on a horse-bloc- at the door with

all the gravit-y of a judge, while he Waited for the return of
Colotier Philibert and listened to the lively noise in the

Château, jhe music song and jingrle of glass formina- a
sweet-concert in the ears of the jolly old notary.

" I- shall not need you to guide me back, Master Poth-
ier," said Philibert, as he put some silver p;àeces in his
hollow palm', ',' take your fee. The cause is gain6d, is it

u.r? lenot, Le Garde He glanced triumphantly at his
friend.

" Good-bye, Master Pothier,-" said he as he rode off with
Le Gardeur. The old notary could not keep up with them
but came joltin-Y on behind, well pleasýd to have leisure to

count and jincrle his coins. Master Pothier was in that
state of joyful anticipation, when hope outruns realization.
He aiready saw himself seated in the old arm-chair in the

snug- parlor of Dame Béclard's inn, his back to the- fire
his belly to the table,. a smoking dish of roast in the mid-
dle, angmple trencher before him with a boule of Cognac
on one-flank and a jug- of Norman cider on the other, an
old crony or two to eat and drink with him, and the light
foot and deft hand of pretty Zoë Bédard to wait upon them.

This picture of perfectýblis's floated before the winkinyID
eyes of Masteepothier, and his mouth watered in anticipa-
tion of his %den, not of flowers and trees, bàt of tables,

cups, and platters, with-plenty to fill them, and to empty
theni as well.

" A worthy gentléman and a brave officer, I warrant 1
said Pothier as he jogoged along. " He is generous as a
prince, and considerate as a bishop, fit for a jud g*e nay, for
a chief justice! What would you do for him, Master
Pothier ? "' the old notary asked himself. " I ansvier the

interrogaq.ory of the Court 1 1 would draw up his marriage
contract, write his last will and testament with the great-est
of pleasure and wi thout a fee ! And n D no tary in Ne w France
could do more for him 1 " Pothier's imao-ination fell into a
vision over a consideration, of his favDrite text, that of the
great sheet, wherein was ali manner of flesh and fowl"good
for food but the tongue ôf the old notary would tri

name of Peter, and perversely say " rise, Pothier, kill aid
eat.-l
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CHAPTER IX.

PIERRE PHILIBERT

COLONEL PHILIBERT and Le, Gardeur rode rapidly
through the forest of Beaumanoir, pullinor up occasionally in

aneager and sympathetic exchange of questions and replies,
as they recounted the events of their IÏves since their
separation, or recalled their school days and, glorious holi-
'days and rambles in the woods of Tilly-w'ith- frequent
ýnention of their gentle, fair companion, Amélie De Rèpen-

tigny, whose name on the lips of her brother sounded
sweeter than the chime of the bells of Charlebourg to the
ear of Pierre Philibert.

The bravesf inae-Àn---Mew France felt a tremor in his
breast as he asked Le Gardeur-a-seèm-ingly-çareless ques-

tion-seemingly, for, in truth, it was vital in. the- la-st degree
to his happiness, and he knew it. He expressed aýar
that Amélie would have wholly forgotten him, after so long
an absence from New Franze.

-His heart almost ceased beating as he waited the reply

Pierre Philibert? She would forget me as soon! But for

of Le Gardeur, 
which came impetuously: 

" Forgotten 
you,

prayers she ever remeimbers both of us; you by right of you she'would have had no brother to-day, and in her

Isister's gratitude, me because I am unworthy of her saintly
prayèrs, ýand need them all the more 1 Oh 1 Pierre Phili-

bert, you do not know Àmélie if you think she is one ever
to, forget a friend like you 1

The heart of Philibert gave a great leap for joy. Too
.happy for speech, he rode on à while in silence.

1' Amélie will have éhanged much in appearanée? -" he
asked at last. A thousand questions were, crowding upon
his lips.

Changed? 0, yes! replied Le Gardeur gaily. I
scart:ely recognize my little bright-eyed sister in the tall,

perfect Young lady that has taken her place. But-the
loving heart, the pure mind, the gentle ways, and winning
smiles are the same as ever. She is somewhat more still



and thoughtful, perhaps-more strict in the observances
of religion vou will reniember. -1 used to call her in

je5t our St. Amélie-1 niicylit call lier that in earnest now,
Pierre, and she would be worthy of the naine! "

Goèl bless you, Le Gardeur! burst out Cdiotiel
Philibert-his voice coulcf tiot repress the eniotion, lie felt

and God bless Amélie! Think vou slie would cai-e
to, see me to-day, Le Gardeur? Philibert% thoughts fl-w

far and fast, and his desire to 1,now more of Aiiiélie was a
rack of suspense to hiin. She inight, indeed recollect the

youth, Pierre Philibert, thouoht lie as she d»,,l a sutibeain
that aladdened long past suini-ntrs ; but how could he

expect her to, regard him-the full-rrrowii iii-il-as the
same? Nay, was he not nursina, a fatal faiicv in Iiis breat

that would stina- him to death? for amý)a,ý,_ trie g-y
and galla - nt throng about the capital was it not inore

than possibté ýiat so lovel and ai-niable a woinan li-id
already been wooèd,-and--gi - ven the priceless treasure

her love to, anotlier? It was, thereforel, witli no 1.110à,

feelino- that Philibert said Think y -ou- she care to see
me to-day, Le Gardeur?

Care to, see voui Pierre- ilibert ? What a ques"
(tion.1 She aniî_Aýwt-Dé Tilly take every o.-casioii to,

you, by way of example, to shamc ille of illy
faults-and thev sucdéed, too 1 1 could cut'o.,i iny ricrât

hand this moment Pierre- that it should never lift wine
again, to my lips and to have been-seen by you in such

company 1 What must you think of me ?
I think Yôur regret could not surpass in;iie. But t-Al

me how you have been drawii into these rapids, and tak--a
the wrong turn, Le Gardeur?"

Le Gardeur winced as he replied' " Oh, I do not kiiow.
-1 found mvself theie before 1 thouoýht. It was the wit,

wine and enchantiiients-ôf Birfati 1 suppose, and
greatest teimplation of all a wolnali s smiles-that led m..
to take the wroncrturn, as you call it. There-you have
my confession !-and 1 would put my sword through any
man but you, Pierre, whô dared ask me to, olive such an
account of myseIL I am ashanied of it all Pierre Phifi-
bert,

Thanks, Le, Gardeur, for vour confidence. I hope
you will outride iliis storm 1"' He held out his hand,

ner-vous and sinewy as that of Mars. Le Gardeur seized
6-
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it and pressed it hardq n -ý .DônWt vou think it is still
able to rescue-z-friénd f rom peril ? " added Philibert smil-

-Ing. 
-ave him a lookLe Gardeur caught his meaning and a

of unutterable gratitude. Beside this hand of mine are
there not the crentler hands of Amélie to intercede for you lit

with your better self," said Philibert.
My dear sister 1 " interjected Le Gardeur. I am a

coward-when 1 think of herand I shaine to, come into, her
pure presence."

Ta- e couragp, Le Gardeur! There is hope where
there is sharne of our faultsx Be equally frank with your
sister as with me, and she will win you in spite of your-
self from the enchantinents of Cadet, and the still
more potent smiles you speak of that led you to take the
wromy turn in life."

1 doubt it is too 1 ate, Pierre! although I know that,
were every other friend in the world to forsake me, Affirélie
would not! She would not even reproach me, except by

excess of affectiý>n.3>
Philibert looked on his ' friend admiring-ly, at this pane-

gyric of the woman he loved. Le Gardeur was in feature
so like his sister that Philibert at the moment caught the
very face of Amélie, as it were, looking- at- him througgh the
face of her broilier. You will not resist her pleadings,
Le Gardeur. "-Philibert thougght it an impossible thin.g.

No uuardian angel ever clungý to the skirts of a sinner as
Amélie will clinor to, you," said he therefore 1 have
every hope of my dear friend Le Gardeur de Repentigny."

The two riders emera,ed'efro--n the forest and drew up
for a minute in front of the hostelry of the Crown of
France, to water their horses at the long trough before the
door, and inform Dame Bédard, who ran out to, greet
thetn, that Master Pothier was following with his ambling

nag at a gentle 'pace, as befitted the gravity of his pro-
fession.

0 1 Master Pothier never fails to find his way to the
Crown of France ; but worf t yo«ur honors. take a cup of

wine The day is hot and the road dusty. 'A dry rider
makes a wet nagý"' added the Dame, with a smile, as she

repeated an old saying- brought ove? with the rest of the
butin in the ships of Cartier and Champlain.

The gentlemen bowed their thanks, and as Philibert



looked up, he saw pretty Zoë Bédard poring over a sheet of
paper bearing a red seal, and spelling out the crabbed law
text of Master Pothier. Zoë, like other girls of her class,
had received a tincturiý of learning in the day schools of
the nuns ; but, although the paper was her marriagre con-
tract, it puzzled her greatly to pick out the few chips of
plain sense that floated in the sea of legal verbiage it con-

tained. Zoë, with a perfect comprehension of the claims
of meuin and tuum, was at no loss, however, in arrivinaý at
a satisfactory solution of the true merits of her matrimonial
confract with honest jean La Chance.

Slié caught the eye of Philibert, and blushed to the
very chin as she huddled away the paper and returned
the salute of the two handsome gentlemen, who, having
refreshed their horses, rode off at a rapid trot down -the

great highway that led to ' the city.
Babet Le Nocher, in a new gown, sbort enough to,

reveal a pair of shapely ankles - in -clocked stockings, and
well clad1eet, that would have been the envy of many a
Duchess, sat on the thwart of the boat knitting. Her

black hair was in the fashion recorded by the grave Peter
Kalm, who, in his -account of New France, says, Il The

peasant women all wear their hair in ringlets, and nice they
look!

As I live 1 " exclaimed- she to. jean, who was enjo inga pipe of native tobacco, Il here comes that handsome
officer back again, and in as great a hurry to return as he

was to go up the highway 1.
Aye, aye, Babet It is plain -to see he is either on

the Kino,'s errand or his own. A fair lady awaits his
return in the city, or one has just dis'issed him where he -
has beén 1 Nothino, like a woman to 'lut - quicksilver in a
man s shoes-eh 1 Babet ? l'

Or foolish*thoughts into their hearts, Jean 1 replied
she, laughing.

And nothing more natural, Babet, if women's héarts
are wise enough in their folly to like our foolish thoughts
of them. But tlière are two 1 Who is that riding with the
gentleman?' Your eyes are better than mine, Babet 1

Of course, jean 1 that is what I always tell you, but
you won't believe me-trust iny eyes, and doubt your own 1
The other gentleman," said she, looking fixedly, while her
knittýng lay still in her lýýp, the o'ther is the young

4_Jl'
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Chevalier de Repentio-n«v. What brin o--s him back before
the rest of the huiiting party, I wonder?

That officer must have been to Beaumanoir, and is
bringin(y the youiig Seiortieur back to town," remarked
jean, uffincr out a long thread of smoke from his lips.

ýN 1 ý it must be soi-nething better than smoke, Jean 1
-Babe coughed ; she never liked the pipe.-" The young,ýý 1 t) ZD 1 1Chevalier is alwàvs one of the last to give up when they

bave one of theïr three-davs drin-ing- bouts up at the
Chàl'teau. He is going, to the bad 1 fear-inores the-pity!
Such a nice, handsoi-ne fellow, too 1

" All lies and calumny 1 " replied jean,, in a heat.
Le Gardeur de Repentigny is the son of i-ny dear old

Sei( meur. He may g-et drunk, but it will be like a gentle-
man if he does, and not like a carter, Babet, or like a

Boatman 1 jean ; but I don't include you-ý*ojý_ have
never been the worse for drinkincr water since I care
of your liquor, jean 1

" Aye, you arerintoxication en7ouo,-Ii of yourself fo me,
Babet. Two bright eyes like yours, a pipe and itters,

with grace before meat, ýýciuld save any Christian nan in
this world." jean stood up politely doffing his e tuque

to the gentlemen. Le Gardeur stooped from his ïhors to
grasp his hand, for jean had been an old servitor at Tilly,
and the youno, Seioriieur was too noble-minded and polite
to omit a kindly notice of even the humblest of his ac-
quaintance.

Flad a busy day, Jean, with the old ferry? " asked Le
Gardeur chee*rily.

No, your lionor, but ye9terday I think half the country
sïde crossed over to the city on the King's Corvée. The
men went to work, and the woinen followed to look after

them, ha! ha 1 Jean winked provokingly at 13abet, who
took him up sharply.

"And why should not the' women, go after the men?
I trow men are not so plentiful in New Fraýce as they used

to be before this weary war began. It well behoves the
women to take good care of all that are left."

" That is true as the Sunday- sermon," remarked jean.
Why, it was only -the other day 1 heirrd that great foreign

gentleman, who is the guest of his Excellency the Governor,
say, sitting in this very boa4 'that there are at this time
four women to every man in New France l' If that is true,

lm mm là OMM& m 0 q
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Babet-and you -now he said it, for vou were angry enough
a man is a. prize indeed, in New France, and women are

plenty as eocrs at Easter 1
"The foreign gentleman bad rnuch assurance to say it

even if it were true. He were inuch better employed
picking up weeds and putting thern in his book 1 " exclaim-

ed Babet, hotly.-
Come ! come cried Le Gardeur, interrupting- this

debate on the population-" Provildence knows the worth
of Canadian women and cannot aive us too rnanv of them.

We are in a hurry to get to the city, jean, so let us embark.
My Aunt and Amélie are in the old home in the city, they

will be glad to see you and -Babet," added he kindly as he
got into the boat.

Babet dropped ber neatest courtesy, and jean, all alive
to his dutv, pushed off his boat bearincy the two aentlemen
and their horses across the broad St. Charles to the Kinor's

Quay, where they remounted, and ridino, past the hu-cre pal
ace of the Intendant, dashed up the steep Côte ait Chien and
throuçyh the City crate, disappearing- from the eves of Babet,

who looked very admiringly after them. Fier thouorhts were
especially coiiimendatory of the handsome officer in full

uniforinwho had been so polite and generousin the morning.
I was afraid, ýD ZD jean, you were goinor tGblurt out about

Mademoiselle des Meloises," remarked Babet to jean on
his return-" men are so indiscreet al\vays."

Leaky boats 1 leaky boats 1 Babet 1 no rowing them
with a woman aboard ! sure to run on the ban k. But what
about Mademoiselle des Meloises?" Honest Jean-had
passed her over the ferýy an hour ago, and been sorely
tempted to inforni Le Gardeur of the interesting fact.

"What about Mademoiselle des Nlleloises ? Babet
spoke rather sharply-" why, all Quebec knows that the

Seigneur de Repentigny is mad in love with ber."
"And why should he not be mad in love with her if'he

like's ? " replied jean-" She is a inorsel fit for a king and
if Le Gardeur'should lose both his heart and his wits on
her account, it is only what half the gallants of Quebec
have done.-

"-Oh, jean, jean ! it is plain to see vou have an eye in
your head, as well as a soft place! " ejaculated Babet, recom-
mencing her knitting with f resh vigor, and working off the

electricity that was, stirrincrÂn her.
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1 had two eyes in my head when I chose you, Babet,
and the soft place was in my heart 1 " replied jean heartily.
The compliment was taken with a smile, as it deserved to
be. Il Look you, Babet, I would not give tbis pinch of snuff,,

jean, raising his thumb and two fingers holding a good
dose of the pungent dust----" I would not give this pinch of
snuff for âny youngiellow, who could be indifferent tÔ the

charms of such a pretty jass as' Angélique des Meloises l'-
Welly I am glad you did not tell the Seigneur de Re-

penegny, that she had crossed the ferry and gone-not
to, look for him, l'Il be bound 1 1 will tell you some-
thing by and by, Jean! if you will come in and, eat your
dinner, 1 have somethiing you like."

Mat is it, Babet ? jean was after all more curious
about his dinner than about the fair lady

Oh, something you like,-that is a wife's secret, keep
thé stomach of a man warm and his heart wili never grow
coldi--what say you to fried eels ?

Bravo 1 cried the gay old boatman, as he sang:

Ah 1 ah 1 ah 1 frit à Ilhuile.
Frit au beurre et à 1'ognon 1"

and the jolly couple danced into their little cottage-no
king and queen in Christendom half so happy as they.

CH APTER X

AMELIE DE REPENTIGNY.

TiR, town bouse of the Lady de Tilly st on the u
part of the Place d'Armes, a broad roughly
The Château of St. Louis, with its massive il and
hi pea roofs filled one side of the the
other side, ernbowered in ancient trees thrat es
-the-axe of Champlain's hardy followers, sthod ol

ioned monastery of the RecoUets with its 'lÜëh-
broad shady porch, where the monks in grey s and
sandals sat in summer, reading their breviari exchang-
ing salutations- wfth the passers by, whq- gly had a kind

brothexs of St FiaÙcm

774!Le 
brothexs 

of St Fralcis.
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AMELIE DE R£PEYTIGArY.

The ffiansion of the Lady de Tilly was of stone, spacious
and ornate, as became the rank and weal th of the Seiomeurs
de Tilly. It overiooked [he Place d'Arme.%. and the noble
karaens of the Château of St. Louis, with a m4gnificent
sweep ôf the St. Lawrence, flowing majestically under the
forttess-crowned cape, upon the high woodéd-*hills of Lau-
zon, the farther side of the river closincr the view.

In the recess of an ornate mullioned window, half, don-
cèaled-!Îy-tfie riçh heavy curtains of a noble roorn, Amélîe
de Repentigny sat alone ; very quiet in look and demeanor.
but no little agitated in mind, as niight býe ýoticed in thé
nervous contact of her Ëands, which lay in her lap clasping
each other very hard, as if trying to steady hèr thoucrhts.

Her aunt was receiving some lady visitors in the
great drawing-room. The hum of loud feminine voices

readhed the ear of Amélie, but,- she paid no atten-
tion, so absorbed was she in the new and strange
thoughts that had stirred in her mindsince rnorning,,. Whén
she had learned from the Chevalieý La Corm of the retura
to New France of Pierre Philibert. The news'had sur-
prised her ta a degree she cQuld not account for. Herfirst
thought wao;, how fortunate for her brother that Pierre had

returned; her second, how agreeable to herself. Why?
She could not think why. She wrýilfujly drew an inférenceay' iroin the truth that lav inaw 1 eart. It was wholly

for sake of her brother she r e j oi c %e Pin the return of his
friend and preserver. Her heart beat a little faster than
Usual, that was the result of her long walk *and disappoint-
ment at not meeting- Le Gardeur on her arrival yesterday.
But she feared to explore her thoughts-a ricrid self ex am-
ination might discover what she instinctively feit was deeply
concealed there.

A subtle indefinable prevision had suggested to her that
Colonel Phiiibert would not have failed to, meet Le Gardeur
at Beaumanoir, and that he would undoubtedly accompany
her brother on his return and cali to, pay his fespects to the
Lady de Tilly, and-to herself. She felt her cheek glow
at the thought, yet was half vexed at her own foolish fancy,
as sl-S - -called it. - -She- tried to, call upon fier -pide, -but,'
that came very laggardly to the relief of her discon-Éposure,

Her intervieyr too with Angý1ique des Meloises had
caused her no little diýqüiet. The bold avowals of Angé.

lique with refèrence to the Intendant had shocked Amélie.

-e z e
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Shàenew that her brother had given more qf his thoughts
to beautifull, reckless girl than was good. for his peace,

should her ambition ever run counter to his love.
The fond sister sighed deeply when she reflected that

the w man who had power to make prize., of Le Gardeurs
love, tas not worthy of him. Ik

It is no rare thina for loving sisters, who'have to, resign
their brothers to, others' keeping, to, thlink so. But Anié-

lie knew that Angélique des Meloises,'was, incapable of
that true love, which ônly finds its own in the happiness
of another. She was vain, selfish, ambitious,,,and wbat
Amélie did not yet know, possessed of neither scruple nor
delicacy in attaining her objects.

It hacL chüneà the hour of noon upon the -old clock of
the Recollets, and Amelie still sat looking wistfully over
the great square of the, Place d'Armes, and curiously scaù-
ning every horseman that rode across it. A throng of
people moved about the square, or passed in and out of
the great arched gate-way of -the Castle of St. Louis. A

bright shield, bearinor the crown andflezir de lys, surmount-
ed the gate, ïnd under it walked, with military pacé, a
couple df seqfries, their muskets and bayonets flashing out

ira in the sun every time they whée-led to return on their beat
Occasionally there was a ruffle of drums; the whole guard

- =âà turned oÙt and presented arms, as some officer of high
rank, or ýccIesiastical dignitary, passéd through to pay their
Èespects tô the Governor, or tran.ýact business at the vice-
regal court. Gentlemen on foot, with chapeaux and-swords,

carrying a cloak on their shoulders ; ladies in visiting
dress ; habifizns and their wives in unchanging ostume
soldiers in uniform and black gowned clergy, min7ed in a
moving pleure of city life, which, had not Amélie's

tholights bméen so pre-occupied to-day, Vould have afforded
her great âélight, to look ôut upon.

The La y de Tilly had rather wearied of the visit k)f
the two lad es of the city, Madame de Gràndmai'on, andMadame C ui ar'Il d, who, had bored her with alU the current
gossip of th day. They were rich and fashionable, per-
fect-in eticpi tte,, costume,-and nx)st lyanicular Soci-
ety. But t e rank and position of the noble Lady de

Till made r friendship most desirable, as it conferred41l nt of gentility, which held'in the eyes f the world a pate
good against rery pretension to overtoji it-
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The stream of city tk s of belthe ,P.had the me ihe two ladie,rit f be*ng perfect its kind. Softly insinu_ 
k--ating, and ýswe y- censorioussu t, rlâtive in eulogy, and in-fallible in opinion, 1rhe good v sitors rnost conscientious.ly dischaqzed what they deemed great rnoral, and socieduty, by enlichteni*ng the Lady e Tilly on all the mcentlapses, and ste>crets of the cap*tal They slid over slipperytopics like skaters àn thin ice,&ýlling their listener withanxiety lest they should break th BÛt Madame de'Grandmaison and her companion %!eUý too well exercisedin the prmnastic'S of gossipl, to Ôverbalance themselves.Half Quebec was run over. and n down in the courseof an hour.

Lad de Till listened with wing impatience to their-frivélities, but -qhe knew soc*ety too -tyell to qùarrel with itsfollies when it was of no service-to do so. She contentedherself with hoping it was not so bad. The Pope was notCatholic enough to suit some people; but for her part, shehad- generallf found people better than they were called.A rather loud, but *éù bred exclamation of Madamede Grandmaison, roused Amélie front her day dream."Not going to the Intendant's bail at the PalaceMy Lady de Tilly 1 neither you nor Mademoiselle de Re-pentipmy, whom we are so sorry not 0 have seen to-day?Why,ý it is to be the most magnificent aiý ever got up inNew Franm AU Quebec has rung %rth cthing else fora fortnight, and every mill'iner and =dinste in the 'cityhaýW gone -almost insane over the superla ive costumes to beworn there."
And it is toi be the moýt select in its haracter," chimedýin Madame Couillard all---geni-ry and n blesse, notone ofthe Bourgeois to be invited. Thet class, -especially -the fe-male portion of them, give themselves such airs, now-a-days 1 As if their money rn-ade them co pany fôr pe « eof -quality. They must be Jcept down, 1 or- oe
And, the Royal Intendant quite agr s with the gene,ral sentiment of the higher circles, reýpen ed Madame' de.Grand M"aison.' He is. fdr keeping downNoblèsse Noblesse 1 The Lady Tilly spýketh visible impatience. "Who is this R Intendwho dares cast a light upon the worthy hop t Bourgeoisieof this city.? Is he nbble -himself ?'Noi tha*- 1"wôuld thiý, k*worse of him, werý. he not,'but I have it dispute4dý

f
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He is the last one who shouId venture to scom the Bour-.
geoisie?'

Madame de ' Grandmaison fannedherself in a very
stately çaan ner. 0 my Lady, you surely forge 1 TIm
Chevalier Bigot is a not distant relative of the Count, de
Marvillcý and the Chevalier de Gmndmaison. is a constant

ýV*s1*tor at the Intendant's 1 But he would not have sat at
his table an hour,ý had he not known t1hat he was connected
with the nobility. Count de Marvi11e---ý'
','TheC6untde arville 1 "" interrupted ffie Lady de Tilly,

whose Politeness almost gave way. 'l Truly à man is known -
by the company he keeps. No credit to any one to be
connected with the*Co'nt de Marville."

Madamè de Graqdmaison felt rather subdued. She
perSived that the Lady de Tilly was not favgrably impresý
ed towards the IntendanL Buts-hé tiried again. 'l And then
my Làdy, the Intendant is so powerfur at Court. ' He was

a p4rticular friend of Madam;e D'Etioles, before she waý
known at Court, and they say he managed ber introduction

to the King, at the fainous masked ball at ýbe Hotel 'de
Ville, when His Maiesty threw his.handkerchief at her,--and

she became first dame du palais, and the Marquiýe de Porftpa-
dour. She bas ever remained his firm friend, and in spite

of 'all his e-nemies could do to, prevent it, His M-ajesty
lade him Intendant of New France."

In s i te of all the King's friends could do, you meàn,-
replîlie the Lady de Tilly- in a tone, the sound of which
cauglit ,the ear of Amélie, and she knew her aunt was
losing patience with ber visitors. Lady de Tilly heard îhe

name of the Royal minister with intense disgus4 but ber
innate loyalty preveuted ber speakiiý.disparagingly of the
King. We will not discuss the court, said she, nor the
friendships of this Intendant. I can only pray, his future

may make aménds for his past. I trust New France may
not have as much reason as poor lost Acadiaý to 'am nt
#xe day of his coming to the colonie.51,

The two lady vistors were not obtuse. Theysaw diey
had roused, the susceptibilities (pirejudiées they called them)
of the Lady de Tilly- They rose, and smothering their

atmerit-=der well- b-ed-phsases, took-mx)st-pofitý6 -
leave of the dignified old lady, who was heartily ilad to be
rid of tliem.

-17he dLsagreea8ýî4ed- so of the Intend-

l'el
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ant 1 exclaimed Madame Couillard, spitefully. Wheu
her'own nephew, and heir in the Seigneury of Tillyi is the

Intenclanes firmest friend and closest çompam'*on."
Yes, she foret about er own house, people always

forget to look at home, when they pass judgment upon
their neighbôrs," rbplied Madame de Grandmaison. But

I am mistaken, if she will be able to impress Le Gardeur
de Repentigny with her uncharitable, and unfashionable
opinions of the lntendmt. I hope the ball will be the
greatest social spccess ever seen in the city, just to vex her -17
and her niece, who is as proud and particalar as she is
,herself."

Amélie de Repentigny had dressed herselt to-dae, in a
robe of soft muslin of Deccan - the gift of a relative in

Ponâicherry. It enveloped .he*-r ,exquisite form, without
concealink the grace and lissomness of her movements. A

broad blue ribbon round her waist, and in her dark hair a
blue flower, were all her adornm'ents, except a chain and 7,F

cross of gold, which lay upon her bosôra, the rich gift of her
brother, and often kissed with a silent prayer for his welfare 5,;v

and happiness. More than once, under the influence of some
indéfinable impulse, she rose and lwent to the mirrqr, com-

paring her features now with a portrait of hersq1f, takén
as, a young girl in the garb of a shepherdess of Provence..
Her father used to like that -picture of her, Îyd to please

him, she often wore her hair in the fashion of Provenm
Slie did so to-day. Why? The subtle thought in many
protean shapes played before her fancy, but she would not
try to catch it.- No 1 rather shyly avoided its examination.
She was quite restle-ss, and sat down again in the deep
recess of the window, watching the Place d' Armes for the
appearance of her.biý6ther.

She gave a sudden start at last, as a couple of officers
galloped into the square, and rode towards the great gate

the Château,, one of them she instantly recognized as
Yer brother, the other, a tall martial figure in full uniform,
upon a fiery grey, she did not recognize, but she knew in
herî heart, it could be -no other than Colonel Philibert.

Amélie feit -a, thrilt, -almost painful in its pleasure, agi-
tating her boso'm, as she sat watchincr the gateway they Èàrà

entered. It was even a momentary relief to her, that they
had tùrned in there, instead of riding directly to the hotisé.

It gave her time to, collect her thoughts, a4d summon up
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all ber forfitude forthe cominÊ interview. Iler fingers
wandered down to the rosary in the folds of ber dress, and-
the golden bead, which had so'often prompted ber prayer
for the happiness of Pierre Philibert, seemed to burn to the

touch. Her cheek crimsoned for a strange thought sud-
denly intruded-the boy Pierre Philibert, whose image and

memory she had sô long and innocently cherished, was now
a man, a soldier, a councillor, trained in courts and camps 1
How unmaidenly she had acted, forgeting all this in ber

childish prayérs until this moment 1 1 meant no harm!
ivas all thé defence she could. think of. Nor had she time

to think more of herself, fCý after remaining ten minutes
in the Château, justlong enough to see the Governor, and
deliver the answer of the Intendant to, his triessage, the
grev charger eme .ged froin the gate. His rider was accom-

panied by her brother, and the welf known figure i ber
godfather La Corne St. Luc, who rode up the hill, and in

dismouiitedminute or twol, . at the door of the mansio «
of the Lady de Tilry.

The fabled Lynx, whose eye penetrateg the very earth
to discover hidden treasure, did not cast a keener -and

mort inquiâtive glance than that which Arn "lie, shrouded
tl* thick curtains, directed from -Jhe window at

the ta 'nly figure, and handsoie countenance of, him
whom tskkknew ta be Pierre Philibert *- Let it hot detract

from h that she ga,%re way to an irresistible impulse of
womanÎ curiosity'. The Queen of France would, under the
same temptation, have done the same thing, and perhaps
without feeling half the modest shame of it that Amélie
did. A glance sufficed; but a glance that impressed upon
ber mind for ever the inefficeable and perfect image of
Pierre Philibért the mari, who came in place of Pierre
Philibert the boy, friend of Le Gardeur and of herseIL

CHAPTEP,îeXL
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THE voices of the gentlemen mingled with ber aunts
An. eager. greetings. She well knew which must be the,
voice of Colonel Pliilibert-the rest were all so familiar to

ý:,1 ý,7 j -l-,Z- -1
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her ear. Suddenly footsteps ran up the grand stair,
clearing three at a time. Slie waited, tremblincr with an-t> , -ieticipation. Le Gardeur rushed into the roorn with out-
stretched arms, embraced- her, and kissed her in a trans-
port of brotherly affection.

Oh, Le Gardeur 1. " cried s'he, returning his kiss with
fond affectioih-and looked in his face with tenderness and
joy- « 1' 0 my broffier, how I have prayed and longed for

your comin Thank God 1 you are here at last. 'Yo
are well, brother, are you not ? " said -she; looking up with
a glance that seemqýd to betray some anxietyý

Never betier, Amélie," replied he, in a gayer tone
than was quite natural to him, and shyly averting his. eyes

from her tender scrutiny. « Never better. Why, if 1 had
been in my grave I should hav'e risen up to welcome a
friend whom 1 have met to-day after years of separation.Amél' 1 have such news for you:hy leY

News for me, Le Gardeur 1 What can it be ?" - A
blush stole over her countenance, and ber bosoin heaved,
for 'he was very conscious-"of the nature of the news her
brother was about to impart.

Guess 1 you unsuspectincr queen of 'shepherdesses,"
cried he, àrchly twisting a lock of her hair that hung over
her shoulder. Guess, you pretty gypsy, you 1.

Guess? How can Il auess Le Gardeur?. Can there
be any news left in the city of Quebec after an hour's visit

from Madame de Grandmaison and- Madame Couillarde,
I did *not go down, but I know they inquired much after
OUby the way .1, Amélie, with a little touch of feminine

perversity, shyly put off the grand burst of Le Gardeurs
intelligence, knowing it was sure to come.

Pshaw 1 who cares for'thotie old scandal-mongers 1
But you can never guess my news, Amélie, so 1 may as
well tell you."' -Le Gardeur fairl swelled wiih the an-
nouncement he was about to make.

Have merèy then, brother, and tell me at once,,ý-£or
you do now set !nycunobity on tip-to'é." She was a true

woman,,,-ý1Wéuld not for -anything have admitted heÉ
knowledge of the- presenéè of- Colonel-. Philibert -in -the

houSe. said he, taking ber by bo an as if to,"Amélie th h ds
prevent her escape, Il I was at Beaumanoir, you know

The Intèndant gave a grand huating party," added he, ùo-
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ticing the quick glance she gave him, "and who do you
tWmk came to the Château and recogùized me, or rather I
recognized him î A stranger-and not such a stranger

eithèfý,-ý Amélie."
64 Nay - go on -brother 1 Who could 'this mystenous

stranger and no strangerhave been ? "
"Pierre Philibert 1 -Amelie 1 Pierre--our Pierre,

know 1 You recollect him, sister! 'l
11£ Recollect Pierre Philibert-? Why, how could I ever

forge him while you are living? since to, him we are all
indebted for your life,'br6ther 1
1 " 1 know that; are yqu not glad, as I am, at his re-

turn ? "' asked Le Gardeur, with a petiétrating look. «
She threw her arms, round him involuntarily, for she

was much agitated. " dlad, brother? Yes, I am glad,
because you are glad." e

No more than that, Amélie ? That is a small thing
to be glad for."
44 Oh, brother 1 1 am glad for gladness' sake We can

never overpay the debt of gratitude we owe Pier4e Phili-
bert."'

mysweet sister," replied he, kissing her; " 1 knew
rny news would please you. Come, we will go down and

see- him at once, for Pierre is in the house."
" But Le Gardeur 1 " She blushed and hesitated. " Pierre

Philibert -1 knew; I could speak to, him; but 1 shàll hardly
dare recognize him in the stately soldier of to-day. Fffla
la dffierencel" added shel, repeatitig the refrain of a song
very popular both in New France and in Old at that pe-
rio&

Le Gardeur did not comprehend her hesitation and
tone. Said he: " Pierre is ir6nderfully changed since he

and 1 wore the green sash of the ýeminary. . He is taller
than I-wiser and better-he was always that ; but in

heart the same generous, noble Pierre Philibert he was
when a boy. ioilia la ressmbZmS 1 " added he pulling
her hai archly as he repe-ýted the antistrophe of - the same
ditt3r.

Amélie gave her brother a fond look, but she did not
reply, except by a tight pressure of -the- hand.-_ -The -voices
-of the7- Clîèvalier là Corne the Lady de Tilly and
Coloriel Philibert were again heard in ' animated conversa-
tion- Come brother now,, , we will gq - " said she, and

e vi
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quick in executi any resolution she had fonned, she
took the arrn of er brother, swept.*with him down the

broad stair, and entered the drawing room.
Philibert rose to his feet in admiration of the vision of

lovéliness that suddenly beamed upon his eyes, It w-as the
incarnation of ali the shapes-jof grace and beauty U-Lit had ,jë
passed through his fervid fancy during so, mgny years of

àbsénce from his native land. Sornethingthere was of
the féatures of the young girl who had ridden Nith flving
locks like a sprite, through the woods of Tilly. But c"oin-
paring his recollection of that slight girl with the tall, lithe,
perfect wornanhood of the half-blushing girl before him, he
hesitated although 'Intuitively aware that it could be no
other than the idol of his heart, Amélie de Repenfipy.

Le eardeur solved the doubf in a moment by exclain>
ing, ina tone of exultation, " Pierre Philibert, I brIng an,
old young friend to greet you-my sister.",

Philibert advanSd and Aipélie raised ber dark eyes
**th a momentàxy glance, that drew into herýheart: the mem-
ory of his face for ever. She held out her hand frankly
and courteously. Philibert bent over it as reverently as

he wotdd over the hand of the Madonna.
The greetingr, of the Lady de Tilly and La Corne St

Luc had been cordial, nay, affectionate in its kindness.
The good lady kissed Pierre as a mèther might have done
a long-absent son.

Colonel Philibert," said Amélie, straining ber nerves
It0ýIffie tension of steel to preserve ber composure.; " Colonel

Philibert is m-st welcome. He bas ýnever been forgotten
in this house." She- glanced at her aunt, who- snùled ap- .4i
provingly at Aieélie's remark.

Ilanks, Mademoiselle de eepentigny ; I amý indeed,
happy to be remembered herei' - It lulfils cqe of my most
cherished hopes in returnipg to my native rand."'

"Aye, aye, Pierre," interrupteil La èorne St Luc,
who looked on this little scene very admiringly, " Good
blood never lies. Look at Colonel Philibert there with
the Kings em&fkts on bis shoulders. 1 have a sharp eye
as you know, Amélieý when-ý 1 -look after my- pre Îl,

Mr go&-daughter-ý-büt 1- should not have recognized our livély
Pierre in him had Le Gardeur not: introduced him -to,
me, and I think you would not have knownhim either.-*"

Ilanks fur your looking after meý godfather,"- replied

'à
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Amélie, merrily, very grateful, in her heart for his appre-
ciation of Pierre, I& but I think neitter aunt nor »should
have failed to recognizé bàn:'

"Right, my Aînélie," said the Lady de Tilly. We
should notl And ' we shall not be afraid, Pierre-I must

caIl you Pierre or nothingý--we shall not be afraid, althougg
you do lay in a new stock of acquaintances in the capita4
that old friends will be put aside as unfashionable rem-
nants."

My whole stock of friendship consists of those rem-
nants, my Lady-memories of dear-friends I love and honor

hey will never be unfashionable with me. I should bè
bankrupt indeed were I to part with one of them."

Then they àre of a truer fabric than Penelope's web, for
she, I read, pulled in pieces at night what she had woven
thééugh the day, replied Lady de Tilly, "give me the

friendship that won'f unravel-"
But not a thread of my recollections has ever unravel-

ed or ever will replied Pierre looking at Amélie as she
clasped the arm of her aunt, feeling stronger as is woman"s
way by the contact with another.

Zounds What is all this merchant's talk about webs
and threads and thruins,"' exclaimed La Corne. There

is no memory so good as a soldier's, Atnélieý and reason
good. A soldier on our wild frontiers is compelled to be
faithful to old friends end old flannels. Ile canno't help

himself to new ones if he would. 1 was five years and
never saw a womafi's face except red ones, some of them

were very comely by the way," added the old warrior with
a smile.

The gallantry of the Chevalier La Corne is incon-
testable." remarked Pierre, Il for once when we captured a
convoy of soldiers' wives from New- England, he escorted
thein with drums, beating to Grand Pré, and sent a cask of

Gasçon wine for them to celebrate their reunion viith theïr
husbands."

Frowzy huzzies not worth the keeping, or, i would
not have ýsent them ; fit o'nly for the bobtailed militia of
New England 1 " exclaimed La Corne.

Not soý thought the New -Engglanders, who",,had a
-iffir-èë4àys -fëàst *hen _ýhëy reuïariièd their-w'v-e--s- ahd- 1îànd-ý-

some they %verç too,-t said' Philibert "-The he.alths they
Àmnk iothe Chevlier were.enough to -make him immortaL"

ne



a Corne always brushed aside compliments to hinmelf.
Tut my Lady 1 it mias morç Pierre's.90?ýnature than mine.

He out of kindness let the women re oin their busbands,
on my part it was policy and strgagem ci war. Hear the AL
seqnel 1 The wives spoiled the husbands as 1 guessed they 4g ýi
would do, iaught them, to be -too late at revàMie, too eadjr

at tatoo. They neglected guards and pickets, and when
the long nights of wiiter set in, the meu hugged their wives
by the firesides instead of their muskets by theîr watch-
fires. Then came destruction upon thern 1 In a blinding

storm, amid snow-drifts and darkness,-Coulon de Villiers,
with bis troops on snow-shoes, marched into the New Ete
land cýamp, and màde W'*dows of the most oUthe poor witres,

who feil into our hands the second time. Poor creatures 1
1 saw that day how hard it was to be a soldiers wife." La
Corne's shaggy eyelash twinkled with moisture. But it
was the fortuné of war !--the fortune of war, and .1 cruel

fortune it is at the best 1
The Lady de Tilly pressed ber hand to ber bosom to

suppress the rising emotion. Alas 1 Chevalier 1 ppor
widows 1 1 féel ail they sufférecL War is indeed, a cruel

fortune, as I too, have had reason to learn."
And, what became of the poor won-Sn,,, godfather ?
Amélie's eyes were suffused with tears. It was in ber

heart, if ever in any mortal, to love ber enemies.
Oh, we caredfor them the best we could. -The Baron

dý St. Castin -sheltered them in bis château for the winter,
-and bis daughter devoted herself to, thiem with the zeal and
tenderness of a Saint from heaven. A noble, lovely girl
Amélie 1 added La Corne, impréssively. The fairest
flower in all Acadia, and most unfortanate, poor girl!

God's blessing rest upon her. wherever she may be 1 La
Corne St Lue spoke with a depth of emotion he rarely
manifested.

eow was she unfortunaie, godfather? Philibert
watched-the cheek flush'and. the eyerd quiver ýf the fàir
girl as she spoke, caffied away by ber sympathy. His
beart went with bis lopks.

Alas 1 "' replied La Corne, Il I wonkLfain-not answer., _ïï
lest 1- distmst-the moral government of the universe. But 'Z

,we are blind creaturés and God's ways are not fashioned
in our ways. Let no one 'boast that he stands, lest he fall 1

We need the help of the Host of Heaven to keep us upre4
7
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and tnaintain our integrity. 1 can scarcely think of that
noble girl without tears. Oh, the pity of it 1 The pity of
it

Lady de Till looked at him wenderingly, " 1 knew the
Baron de St. Castin," said she. " When he came to rform

homage at the Castle of St. Louis, for the grant o some
lands in Acadia, he was accompanied by bis only dalIghter,,
a child perfect inoroodnessý grace, and loveliness. She was
just the age of Amélie. The ladies of the city were in
raptures over thé pretty May-flower, as they called ber.
What in heaven"s name bas happened tor that dear child ?
Chevalier La Corne."

La Corne St. Lue, half angry witb- himself for having
broached the painful topic, and not used to, pick his words
replied bluntly. Happened, my Lady? Mhat is it hap-

Pens Worst to a woman, ? She loved a man un worthy of her
love-a villain in spite of high :rank and , Kings, favor, who
deceived this, fond, confiding girl, and abandoned her'to

shame 1 )Fauo,h 1 It is the Way of the Court, they say, and
the Kin bas not withdra- his fgvor ý'but: heaped new

-bonors upon him La Co- me put a severe curb upon bis
utterance and turned itn-pàfi'entlyý,-Ies-t-he-might-eurse---

the King as well as the favorite. - asked" But what became of the poor deceived girl ?,'
the Lady de Tilly, after .hastily clearing her eyes with ber
'liand:,=Iiief.

"Oh, the old old story followed. She'r'an away from
-hmS in an ag-ony of -shanie and féar, to avoid the retum

of her father from France. -She went amolig- the Indians
of the St. Croix they say «%nd has not beýný heard of since.
Pc;or dear girl 1 her vm- trust in virtue- wasý the cause of
her fall 1
Atuélie' turned àlt:ernateIqýrýàle and réd --the recital

of ber godfather. She rivep-ed ber eyes upon ground
as she pressed close to hêî aunt, clasping *,,çn4
seeking strength and support,

Lady de Tilly was greakly shcý&ed at the sàd recital.
She inquiéed the name of the man of rank who had acted
su --treacherously, to -the hapless girL

1 will not utte).r- the -name to-4ay, LadyI It bas
beeà revealed to, me as a great secret It is, a name tou high

for. the stroke of thé law if there be' any law left us but
the will of a kings mistrý 1 yod, howeyer,, has left us the

;j
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law of a gentleman's sword to avenge its master s wrong.
The Baron de St. Castin will soon return to vindicate his Ïe'l
own honor and whether or no, I vow to heaven, my Lady,
that the traitor who has wronged that, sweet girl, will one

day, have to try whether his sword be sharlier than that of
La Corne St. Luc 1 But pshaw 1 1 am talkîng bravado like
an Indian at the ' war post. The story of those luckless
New England wives has carried us beyond all bounds."

Lady de Tilly looked admiingly, without a sign of re-
proof at the old -goldier, sympathizing with his honest

indignation at so foul a vvrong to her sex. Were that
dear child mine, -woman as 1 am, I would do the same
thing 1 " said she with a burst of feeling. She felt Amélie
press her arm as îf she too shareEl the spirit of her bolder
aunt.

"'.But here comes Felix Baudoin to summon us-to din-
ner 1 " èxclaimed Lady de Tilly, as an old white-headed, ser-

v.itor in livery appeared at the dôor with a loiv bow,
announcing that dinner was served.

Le Gardeur and La Corne St. Luç_greet4lhe- 4

1,4tor wi th th inquired after his health,e-munes"dndness,
and begged a pinch from his well-worn snuff-box. Such
familiarities were not ràré in that day between the gentle-

men of New France and their old servants, who usually
their lifetime in one househôld. Felix was the

major domo of the manor honse of Tilly.. trusty, punctili-
Ous, and polite, and honored by his mistress more as %a "e
humble friènd than as a servant of herhouse.

Dinner. is served my Lady 1 " repeated Felix with an
bow. But my Lady must excuse 1 The kîtchen has
been f Ùll of IwbiZan,.ý all day. The Trifourchettés, the
Doubledents, and all the best eatèrs'in Tilly ha-ýe been

here. After obeying my -Ladys commands to give them
all they could eat, we have had diffic-àlty-in savi ng apything

for my Lady'sown 't'able."'
No matter,- Felix, we -shall say graée all the same. 1

could content myself ivith bread and water, to give-fishan
flesh to my censitairés, who aref working so willingly on
the Kines corvée But that mû 9 st _hè my apology te you,
-Pierre Philibeihiktrie Cbéyà!fdr 1.;d"eoxàe',Iôt a poorer
dïnner than IOhy I féel no m y J,ad remarked Laisoivin. in yJ' J
-Corne Lie £«fiàý Beadéli t>toý6 £aithfül a
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servitor to, starve his mistress for the sake of the Trifo'r-
chettes, the Doubledents and all the best eaters in the
Seigneurie! No no, 1 will be bound your Ladyship will

find Felix has * tolled and tithed from them enouomh to
secure a dinner for us all--come, Amélie with me."

Lady de Tilly took the arm of Colonel Philibert, fol-
lowed by Le Gardeur, La Corne and Amélie, and, mar-
shalled by the major domo, proceeded to the dining room-
a large room, wainscotted with black walnut,,,a fine wood
lately introducede-The ceiling was covedand surrounded by
a rich frieze of carving. A large table, suggestive of hos-

pitality, was covered with di apery of the snowiest linen,
the product of the spinning-wheels and busy looms of the

women of the Seigneurie of Tilly. Vases of china, filled
ýwith freshly gathered flowers, shed seeet perfumes, while

they delighted-the eye with their beau t-y,ý'etherializing the
elements of bread and meat by, suggestions of the poetry

and ideals of life; A grand olcý buffet, a prodigy of cabi-
net-n5aker's art, displayed a mass of family plate, and a

silver shield embossed with the arms of Tilly, a gift of
Henry of Navarre to their ancient and loyal house, hung -
upoa the wail over the buffet.-

In spite > of the Trifourchettes and the Doubledents,
Felix Baudoin liad manao,ed to -set an excellent dinner

upon tbe table of his Lady, _who looked archly at the Che-
valier La Corne, as if assènting to his remark on her old
servitor.

The Lady- remained standing at the head of her table
until they all sat down, when, clasping her hands, she re-

ciied with feeling and clearness the old Latin grace:
Benedic, Domine, nos et hSc tua dona," sanctifyin'g her table

by the invocation of the blessing of Go upon it and upon
who sat round it.

YG
A soup, rich and- savory, was t e prelude to all din-

ners in New France. A salmon earýed in the shallows
,of the Ch2týdière, and à -dlsh ' of blood-speckled trout,

from. the mountain streams of St. Joachim, smoked upon ým
the board. Little ovaI loaves of wheaten bread were

' filigree.
.. piled up--in baskets ýf silverl For in those

days thè-,ýâëlàsý,ôf_ 'g6d4eè,4 crops of the
finest has since
withheld.,, --- "Tbe wheàte , nt,.,aurLy with the Bourbon- . fà 1 & 0% -*» ý, cli

Mes, and n Âfi&*ýràsr turd fbi old habitaw.
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The gt in the larder had all really been given to the
hungry sitaires in thekitchen except a capon from the
Basse cour of Tilly, and a standing pie,'the contents of

which càam from the manorial dpve cote. A reef of rasp-

C 

à
berries, r as corals, gathered on the tangled slopes of

ôte à oonhomme, formed the dessert, with blue whortle"
berries from, Cape Tourment. Plums, sweet as honey
drops, and small, grey-coated apples from Beaupré, deli-
cious as those that comforted the Rose of Sharon. A few
carafes ýof choice wine from the old manorial cellar, com-
pleted the entertainment.

The meal was not a protracted one, but to, Pierre Phili-
bert the most blissful hour of his life. 'Sat by thé sidé
of Amélie, enjoying every moment as if it were a' pearl

dropped into his bosoni, by word, Io-ok or gesture of the
radiant girl who sat, besïde him,

He found Amélie, althoucrh somewhat timid at first
to converse, a willing, nay an earfer listener. She was
attracted by the magnetisin of a noble, sympathetic nature,

and by derfreeý'ventured to cast a glance at the handsome,
manly coumenance where feature after feature revealed

itself, like a landscape af-ýd--a-wrýof -day, and in Colonel Phil-
ibert she recognized the very looks, speech and manner of
Pierre%, Philibert of old.

Her questionincy eves hardly needed the interpretation
of her tongue to draw him out to Impart the story of his life
during his long absence from New France, and it was with
secret deligght she found in him a powerful, cultivated intel-
lect and nobility of sentiment such as she rightly.suppos.--d

belongedponly to a great, man, while his visible pleasure at,
meeting her again 'filled her with a secret joy, that, unno-
ticed by herself, suffused her whole countenance with ra-

diance, and incited her to converse with him more freely
than she had thought it possible, ýwhen she sat down at

'ýable.
It is long since we all sat together, Mademoiselle, at

the table of your noble aunt," remarked Philibert. It
fulfills an often and often'repeated, -day drearn-of minethàt
1 should one day findyou just the same."

And do -you fincl- mejust the same ? " answered she,
archly, " You take down the pride of ladyhood immensely,
Colonel! -I had i'aginE d was something quite other th-an
the wild child of Tilly 1

4ý
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I hardly li4e to consider ycýi as in the pride 'of lady-
bood, Mademoi elle,*for fear I should lose the wild child

of Tilly, whom should be so, glad to zfind. again."'-
And whom'eu do find just the same in. heart, min-d

aüd, regard too V' thought she to herself, but her words
were: Il My sch! ol mistresses would bè ashamed of theïr
work, Colonel, if they lýà-d not improved on the very rude
material my auni sent them up from Tilly to manufacture

into a fine lady 1ý I was the crowned queen of the year
when 1 left the Ursulines! So beware of considering me
the child, of 7;ilýly ' any longer."

Her silvery'ýaugh caught his'heart, for in that he rec'o,,,-
nized vividly thé gay young girl whose image he was every
instant developing- out of the tall, lovely woman beside

ý Z>him.
La Corne St. Luc7 and the Lady de Tilly found a thou-

sand -delights in mutual reminiscences of the past. Le
Gardeur, somewhat heavy, joined in con,%ýersation with Phil-
bert and bis sistler. Airtélie guessed and Philibert kiiew
the secret of Le Gardeur's dullness. Both strove to en-
liven and arou*sè him, bis aunt guessecl too, that he hai
passed the nighi as the guests of the 1nteýqdant alw,

passed it, and kàowing bis temper and the regard he -ad
for her good*opihion, she brought the subject of the In-
tendant into conversation, in order, casually as it were. -t-)
impress Le Gardeur with her opinion of, him. Pierre Phil-
ibert, too, thought she, shall be put upon his guard against
the crafty Bigot.!

"Pierre," saý d. she, Il you are happy in a father who is
a brave, honorable man, of whom any son in the wo,-Id
might be prouîdý The country holds by him immensely?

and hè deserves j their regard. Watch over him now yoù
areat home, Pierre. He has some relentless and power-

fül enemies-whoý! would injure hi they could.
That bas bel, remarked La C e St. Luc, Il I have

spoken to the Sieur Philibert, and Ç'autioned'him,,-but he
is not impressible on the sub"ect of bis own saféty. The
Intendant spoký savagely of him'in public the other day.

Did he, Chevalier? " replied Philibert, bis eyes- liash-
ing with anothe fire than that which had filled- them look-Ying at Amélie He shall account to me for bis words, were
he Regent instead of Intendant 1.
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ý,La Corne St. Luc lookèd half approving y at PhilibeM
ý"Don't quarrel with him yet,.Pièrre You carinot

Mee a q'arrel of what he said, yet."
Lady de Tilly listened uneasily and said

Don't quarrel with him at ail, Pierre Ph libert 1 judge
hirý.ý and avoid him as a christian man should do. God will

dea1ý with Bigot'as he deserves. The crafty man will be
caught in his own devices some day."

If Oh, Bigot is a gentleman, aunt, too polité to insult any
1) 1 -,i-lItone, remarked Le Gardeur, impatient to defend one

who Mý he recrarded as a friend. He is the p ince of ggo4
fel1oývs and net crafty, 1 think, but all surf ce and suri-
shineý."

You never explored the depths of himle Gardeur,"
temarked La Corne. 1 grant he is a gay, j ting, drink-

ing and gambling fellow in company; but, t st me, he is
deep',and dark- as the Devil's cave that I hav seen in the

Otta*a country. It goes story under story, deeper and
deepe until the ima nation loses itself in co templating .
the bottomless pit of it. That is Bigot, Le'Gýrdeur."

My éensitaires report to me," re -arked týe Lady de
Tillye Il thàt his commissaries are seizing the yeýy seed-Srn

of thé country. Heaven knows what -My?poor people next year if t1ié -w'acontinue
What will become of the Province, in th hands of

François Bigot ? " replied La Corne St. Luic. They -ýay_7
Philibert, that a certain great lady at court, who îs his'part-
ner or patroness, or both, has obtained -a gra t your

father's sequestered estate in Normandy, for hi r relative,
the Count de Marville. Had you heard of that, Philibert?
It is thý latest news from France."

Oh yes, Chevalier 1. Ill news like that never misses
the mark it is aimed at The newi soon reÏched my
father!','

And hc;w does your father take it ?M father is a true philosopher. He takesit as Soc-.
rates mïght have taken it. He laughs at the ý1Coun* t de

Marville',, who will he says, want to sell the, est#e before
the year'js out, to pay his debtsof honor-the ohlý debts
he ever doès -pay.-

If Bigot had anything to do with such an OUtrage,"
exclaimed Le Gardeur warmly, 1' 1 would renouncé him on
the spot'ý 1 have beard Bigot speak of this gift to De



Marville, whom he haltes. He says * it was all La Pompa-
dôur's doing from first to last, and 1 belièie it."

" WeIV' remarked La Cor-ne., " B7igot has plenty of sins
of his own to answer f :)r- to the Sieur Philibert, on the day
of accompt, without reckoning ýhis among them."

ne loud réport of a cannon ýýhook the wi'dows of the
roorn, and-died away in long rlepeated echoes among the
distant hfIls.

That is the signal for-,the Couneil of m Lady, >y
said La Corne. A'soldier's luck 1 just as we we gojno,
to have music and heaven, we are summoned to fiel camp
or council."

The gentlemen rôse and accompanied the ladies to the
drawincr,-room, and prepared to depart. Colonel Philibert

took a courteous leave of the ladies of Tilly,.Ioo-ing in the
eyes of Amélie for someýhing, -hich, had she not turned
them, quickly upon a vase of flowers, he might have found
there. She plucked a fêw sprays from the bouquet and
handed them to, him, as a token of pleasure at meeting
him again in his own land. 1

'Recollect, Pierre Philibert 1 " said the Lady de Tilly,-
holding him cordially by the hand, " The manor house of
Tiny îs your second home, where you are ever welcome."

Philibert was deeply touched by the genuine and state-
ly courtesy of the lady. He kissed her hand with grate-
ful reverence and bowing to both the ladies, accompanied
La Corne St. Luc and Le Gardeur to, the castle of St.
Louis.

Amélie sat in the recess of the winélowý resting- her
cheek upon her tremulous hand, as she watched thé gentle-
-men proceed on their way to, the castle. Her mind was
overflowing with .thoughts and fancies, new, enigrnatica.4

yet deligrhtflull, Hèr nervous manner did not esclape the
loving eye of her aun4 but bhe spoke not. She was silent
under the burthen of a secret -joy that found not vent in
wýoids-

Suddenly Amélie rose from, the window and seated her-
iself, in her impulsive way, at the organ, Her fin,,gerà
-touched the keys timidly, at first as she began a trembling
prelude of her own fantasy. In music her pent up feel-

inefdund con-genial expression. The fire kindled and
she presently burst out with the voice of a seraph in that

glorious psalm : the if 6th.
Az
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Toto pectore diligam
Unice et Dominum colam,
(Jui lenis mihi supplici
Non duram appulit aurern.

Aurm qui mihi supplici,
Non durara dedit; hunc ego
Donec Pectora spiritus

.PuIset semper,.Amabo.

lei'The Lady de Tilly, half guessing the truth, would not
wound the susceptibilities of her niece by appeanng to do

ýso, rose quietly from her seat and placed her arms ý,.ently
reround Amélie when she finished the psalm. She presséd

her to, her bosom, k-issed her fondly,'and without a word,
left her to find in inusic relief from her high-wroukht feel- CLýings. Her voice rose in sweeter and loftier harmonies to

the ipealing of ihe orga'n as'she sang to the end, the joyful
yet solemn psalm iri'4 version made for Queen Mary of
France and Scotland, when life was good, hope all bright-
néss, and dark days às if they would never come.

CHAPTER XII.

THE CASTLE OF ST. LOUIS.

THE Count de la Galissonnière with a numbér of offi-ers
of rank in full uniform, weïé-slowly pacing up àÙd down
the long gallery that fronted the castle of St. Louis, wait-
ing for-the coun.cil of war to open, for althàu,,-wh the bour

had. set'ùç4, the Intendant, and many other high officials.'of
the Coloýhý,'had not yet arrived from Beaumanoir. -y 7ý

The Castle-of St. Louis, a massive structure of stone,
with square flanking towers, rose loftily from thelnnk of
the precipice, averlooking the narrow, tortuous streets of
the lower town! The steeple of the old Church of Notre
Dame des Victoires with its gilded vane, lay far beneath
the feet of the observer as he. leaned over the balustrade

of-iron -that g-uarded the gallery of the château.
A hum of voices and dense sounds rose up from the

arket of Notre Dame, and from the quay where ships and
bateaux were moored. The cries of sailors, carters and

me
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liabitans in thick medley floated up the steep cliffs, pieas-
ant sounds to thje ear of the worthy Governor, who likecl
the honest noises of industry and labor better than all the
music of the Acadernv.

few merchanttn which had run the blockade of the
English cruisers lay at anchor in the stream, 'Výhere thé
broad river swept majesticall-yrhund the loftycape. In

the midst of thein a newl' arriiied King's ship, the FL-wr de
Ly;,. decorated with streamers, floated proudly like a swan
-among à flock of teal.

Le Gàrdeut, as an officer of the garrison, went to report
lùinself to the military commindant, while La Corne St.
Luc and Colonel Philibert, proceeded to the galleryw'here
a crowd of officers were now assembled Waiting for the
Council.

The'Governor at once called Philibert aside, and took
his, arm. Philibert," said he I trust you had no diffi-

culty in- finding the Intendant?
No difficulty, whatever, your Excellency. 1 discov-

ered the Intendant and his friends, hy ear. long before I
got sight of them." An equivocal smile accompanied
Philiberts words, which the Governor rightly interpreted.

II Ah 1 1 understand, Philibert,« they were carousing at
that hour of dayHght? Wère they all-? Faugh 1 1 shame
to speak the word. Was the Intendant in a condition to

comprehénd my summons? The Governor lookëd sad,
rather than surprised or angry-for he had expected no
less than Philibert had reported to h'un

I found him, less intoxicated I think, than many of
his guests. He received your message with more polite-
riess than I expected, and promi5ed to be here punctuàlly
at the hour for opening the Council."

Oh, Bigot never lacks politeness, drunk or sober : that
strong intellect of his, seems to defy the power of wine, as

ÉM' .0
his heart is proof against moral feeling. You did not pro-

Iong your stay in Beaumanoir, 1 fancy ? " remarked the
Governor, dinting the. point of his cane into the floor.

I hastened oÙt of it as I would out of. hell itself 1
After making prize of ýmy friend De Repentigny, and
bringing him, off with 4me, as I mentioned to, you, I got
quickly out of the Château."

ý'"-Yoù-dfdrightly, Phili ert; the Intendant is ruining
half the vou4Lr men of bâth in the Colony."
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He shail not ruin Le Gardeur îf I can save him."ff 3said Philibert, resolutely. May I count upon your Ex-
cellency's co-operation? " added he.

Assurectiy, Philibert 1 Command rne-in anything you
can devise, to rescue that noble ydung fellow from- the fatal

companionship of Bigot. But I know not how long 1 S'hall
be permitted to, remain in New France: powerful intrigues

are at work for my rem''val 1 " added the Governor. I
care not for the removal so that it be not accompanied
with insult.Ah 1 you have received news to-day by the frigate ?
said Philibert, looking down at the King's ship at anchor
in the stream.

"News! yes, and such news, Philibert," replied.the
Governor, fin a tone of despondency. It. needs the wis-
dom of Solon to legislate for this land, and a Hercule's to Jý-
clearise its Augean stables of official corruption. But my
influence at Court, is nil ; you know that, Philibert?

But while you are Governor, your advice ought to,
prevail with the King," replied Philibert.

My advice prevail 1 listen, Philibert: my^ letiers to the
King and the Minister of Marine and Colonies, have been
answered by whom, think you,?.

Nay, I cannot conceive who, out.of the legal channel,
would dare to reply to them."

No 1 no man could guess, that my official despatches
have been answered by the Marquise de Pompadour! She
replies to my despatches to mysovereign

"'La Pompadour! ", exclaimed Philibert in a burst of
indignation; "She 1 the Kines mistress, reply to your
despatches 1 Has France come to be govemed by courte-
sans, like imperial Rome?"

Yes 1 and you know the meaning of that'insul4
Philibert 1 They desire to force me to resign ; and I shall
resign as soon as I see my friends safe. 1 will serve the
King in his fleet, but n-ever mom in a colon V-. This poor
land is doomed to fail înto the hands of its enemies,
unless we get a speedy peace. France will help us no
more i

-- ý'Don't say that, your Excellency France will surely
never be untrue to her children in the New World 1 But
our resources are not yet all exhausted we are not driven
to the wall yet, vour Excellency 1

QE
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Almost, I assure you, Philibert 1 But we shall under-
stand that better after tL2ý Council.

What say the despatches -touching the negotiations
going on for peace ? " aslÏéd Phiâbert, who knew how true
were the Governors, vaticinations.

They speak favorably of peace, and I think correctly,
Philibert; and you know the Kingý's armies and the King's
Mistresses canne all be 'maintained at the same-time-
women or war, one or other must give way-and one need

not doubt which it will bel, when-the women rule Court and,
campý in France, at the saine time 1

To think that a woman, picked out of the gutters ot
Paris, should rule France, and answer your despatches 1
said Philibertý angrily; Il it is enough to drive honorable

Frenchmen mad. But what says the Marquise de Pompa-
dour?

She is specially severe upon my opposing the fiscalIX
measures and commercial policy, as she calls it, of her
friend the Intendant! She approves of his grant of a
monopoly of trade, to the Grand Company, and disputes
my right as Governor, to interfere with the Intendant in

the finances of the Colony."
Philibert felt deeply this wound to the honor and digiiity

of his chief. He pressed his hand in warmest syiiipathy.
The Governor understood his feelings. You are a

true friend, Philibert," said he Ten men like you might
still save this colony 1 But it is past the hour for the

Council and still Bigot delays 1 He must have forgotten mySu ;es.
--ami m

1 thinlc--n6t-but he micrht have to wait until Cadet,
Varinl-Deschenaux, and the rest of them, were in a con-

dition fit to travel answered Philibert with an air of dis-
gust.

0 Philibert! the shame of it 1 the shame of' it 1 for
such thieves to, have the right to sit among loyal, bonor

able men exclaiined' or rather grganed, the Governor.
They have the real powè-r in New France, and we the

empty title and the killing responsibility Dine with me
to-night, after the Council, Philibert.; 1 have much to say
to you.e"

Not to-night, your Excellency! My father has killed
the-fatted- calf- for -his-returried prodigal, and 1- must dine

wluu him to-night,". answered Philibert.
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Right 1 Be it to-morrow, then! Come on Wednesdiy,"
replièd. the Governor. Your father is a gentleman who

carries the principles of true nobility into the walks of
trade ; you are happy in such a father, Philibert, as he is
fortunate in such a son." . The Governor bowed to his

frien4and rejoined the groups of officers.upon the Terrace.
A flash and a column of smoke, white and sudden,, rose

from the great battery that flanked the château. It was
the second signal for the Council to commence. The
Count de la Galissonière, taking the arm of La Corne St.

Luc, entered the castle, and followed by the crowd of offi-
cers, proceeded to the*Yeat Hall of Council and Audience.
The Governor, fqllowed b his secretaries, walked fo.-ward
to the vice-regal chair, which stood on a dais, et the head
of a lonar tablé' covered with crimson drapery. On each
side of the table the members of the Couneil took the
places assigned. to them, in the order of their rank and

precedence but a long array of chairs remained unoccu-
pied. Thes>e seats, belonging to the Royal Intendant and
the other high officers of the Colony, who' had not yet ar-
rived to take their places in the Council, stood empty.

The-great hall of the Castle of St. Louis, was palatial
in its dimensions and adornments. Its lofty coved ceiling,
rested on a cornice of rich frieze of caïved work, supported
on polished pilasiers of oak. The panels of wainscotting

upon the walls, were sur;rounded by delicate arabesques,
and hung with paintings of historic interest-'portraits of
the Kings, Governors, Intendants, and Ministers of Stateý
*ho had beeh ihstrumental in the colonization of New
France.

Over the Governor's sea4 hung a gorgeous escutcheon
of the Royal arms, draped with a cluster of white fl2i,<,s,
sprinkled with golden lilies-the emblems of French
sovereîgnty in the Colony.

Among the portraits on the walls, besides those of the
late and present Kîng - which hung on each side of
the throne-Lýînight be seen the features of Richelieu, who

first organizçd the rude settlements on the St. Lawrence,
into a body polit*c-a- reflex of feudal France; and of
Colbert, who an

1ýade available its natural wealth ' d re-
sources,by peopling it with thqbest scions of the Mother
Land - the -noblesse and peasantry of Normandy,
Brittany, and Aquitaine. There, too, might'be seen the
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keen, bold féatures of Cartier, the first discoverer, and of.
Champlain, the first explorer of the new land, and the
founder of Quebec. The gallant, restless Louis Buade de

Frontenatý was pictured there, side by side, with his fair
countess, called by reason of her surpassing loveliness,

The Divine." Vaudreuil, too, who spent a Iong. life of
devotion to, his country; ànd Béauharnois, who nourished
its young strength until ft was able to- resist not only the

powerful confederacy of the Five Nations, but the still
more powerful league of New England and the other

English Colonies. There, also, were seen the sharp in-
tellectual'face of Laval, its first bishop, who organized -the
Church and education-in the Colony ; and of Talon, wisest

of Intendants, who, devoted himself to, the improvement of
agriculture, the increase of trade and the well being of all
the Kina's subjects, in New France. And one more striking
portrait was- there, worthy to rank among the statesmen
and rulers of New France-the pale, calm, intellectual,
features of Mère Marie de l'Incarnation-the first superior
of the Ursulines ýf Quebec, who in obedience to, heavenly

vision's- -as she believed, )eft France to found schoûls for
the children of the new -Colonies, and who taught her own
womanly kraces to, her own sex, vihoý wére destined to

become tIýé future mothers of New France.
In marked contrast with the mili't«ýýaryuniforms of the

officers surrounding the Council-table, were the black robes
and tonsured heads of two or three ecclesiastics, who;had
been called in by the Governoi to -aid the council with

their knowledge and advice. There were t'rhe Abbé Metavet
of the Algonquins of the North, Père.Oûbal, the jesuit mi'S_
sionary of the Abenaquis of the East,,and his,ébnfrère La
Richardié, from the wild tribes of tbe Far West;'but con-
spicuous among the able and influeiitgl missiènaries, w9o

were the real rulers of the Indian nâtions alliéd withwas the famous Sul'i ien, Abbé Pique4 theFrance, PIC
-King's mîssionary," as Be was styled in Royal ordinances,
and the Apostle to, the Iroquois, whom he.was laboring to,-n aver to, the side of Fr « the gteatconvert and bri aîýce,, in
dispute raised between France auct-EnLyland fQr supremacyM North America.

Upon the wall behind the -V-ice-Regal- chair, hung a great
zn;ýp, drawn by the bold- fiand- of Abbé Piquet; -represeûi-

ing e claina as well as actual possessions of Franceý
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America. A broad red line beginning in Acadia, traversed
the map westerly taking in Lake Ontario, and running south-
erly along the crests and ridges of the Appalachian Moùn-
tains. It was traced with a firm. hand down to far off-* A ý
Louisiana, claiming for France the great vallies of the

Ohl'-, the Mississippi, and the vast territories watered by
the Missouri and the Colorado--thus hemming the Efi-
glish-in between the walls of the Appalachian range on
the west, and the sea coast o'n the east.

The Abbé Piquet had lately in a canoe descended the
Belle Rivière, as the voyageurs called the nl-oble Ohio. From -A
its source to its junction with the solitary Mississi the
Abbé had planted upon its conspicu'ous bluff the ensigns
of Trawce, with tables of lead bearin«Y the Fleur dt Lys,
and the proud inscription, &'Manibzes date liliapknis." Lil-
ies destined aftêr a fierce struggle for empire to be tram-
pled into the earth by the feet of the victorious English:

The Abbé, deeply impressed with the dangers that lm-.%.
pended Dver the Colonv, labored zealously to unite the In-C-di- n Syan ations in a general àlliance with France. He had

-eady brought the powerful Algonquins and N'pissings
int'his scheme, and planted them at Two Mountains, as a

ýul wark to protect the city of Ville Marie. He had created
'i great schism in the poiverful confederacy of the Five
-%Nations, by adroitly fan'nino,- into a flame their jealousy of

'Enorlish encroachments upon their ancient territory on Lake
Ontario; and bands of Iroquois bad, not joncr since, held

conferencewith the Governor of New France, denouncing
the English for disregarding their exclusive right to their
own country. " The lands we possess,"' said they at a great
cotincil in Vil1iý_Marie-" the lands we possess were givento us by the Maýter of Life, and we ofacknowledge to hold
no other 1"'

The Abbé had now strong hopes of perfecting à scheme,
which he afterwards accomplished; A- powqrful body, of

the Iroquois left their villages and -castles on t1fe Mohawk
arid Gennessee rivers,> and %-under the guidapce of the _Abbý,

settled round the new Fort of La Prèsewation, on the St
Lawrence, and thus barred that way for the future, against
the destructive inroads of their countrymen, who remained- - -
faiihfui te ihe -E-ngiish àýiran-ce.

P n ding the arriv7al of' the Royal Intendalit, the mem-
bers of the Council indalged freely in conversation, more



or less bearing upon the important matters to. be discussed,
the state of he country, the -Movements of the enemy
and not seldorn intermincried remarks of dissatisfaction
and impatience at the absence of the Intendant.

The revel at Beaumanoir was well known to, them ; arid-
eyes flas-hed, and lips curled in openscorn, at the well un-
derstood reason of the Intendant's delay.

4 " My private letters by- the Fiezci- de Lys," remarked
Beauharnois, "' relate among -other Court gossip, that orders

would be sent out to stop the defensive. works at Quebec,
and pull down what is built 1 They think the cost of walls
round our city can be better bestowed on political favorites,
and -certain high personages at Court." Beauharno4s
turned towards the Governor: " Has your Excellency heard

aught of this ? " asked he.
Yes 1 It is true enouggh, Beauharnois 1 1 also have re

ceived commun* ications to that effect 1 " replied the Gover-
nor, with 'ân effort at calmness,' which ill concealed the
shame and disgust that filled his soul.

There was an indignant stir among the officers, and
many lips seemed trembling with speech. The impetuous

Rigaud de Vaudreuil brôke the fierce silence. He struck
his-fist beavily on the table. 0
,ý "' Ordered us to * stop the building of the walls of
QuebÈcl and to pull down what we have dont by virtue of

the Kings' corvée 1-Did I hear your Excellency right ?"
repeated he in a tone of utmost incredulity. " The King is
surely mad to, think of such a thing 1" -

"Yes, Rigaud * 1 It is as I tell you. But we must respect
the royal command, and'treat his Majesty's name as be-

comes loyal servants.
1 " Pentre saint bleu !-heard ever Canadian or Frenéhman

such moonshine madness 1 1 repeat it-your Excellency 1
dismantle Quebec? How in ý God'.s name are the King's

dominions and the King's subjects to be defended." Ri-
gaud got warmer. He was fearless, and would, as every one
knew, have out hi*s say, had the, King been present in per-
son. " Bé assured, your Eicellency, it is not the King ý,who
orders t ' hat affront to his faithful colony. It is the Kings
Ministers-the - King's mistresses-the-- snuff-box tapping
courtiers at Versailles, who canppend the public money
n more elegant ways than in raising up walls round ý our

brave old city 1 Ancient honor and chival of France!
what has become of yôu
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Pi*g- aud sat down angrily: the emotioti he displayed wu
too much in accord with the Èèelings of the Oallant dàcers

present, to, excite other than marks of approbation, except
ýamong â'few personal friends of the Intendant, who took

their cùe from the avowed ýwishes of the Court.
What reason does his Majesty give ? " asked La Corne

St. Luc, "for ihis sinc-ular cýmmun1cation?
Thé only reason given, , is found in the concluding

of the despatch. 1 will allow the Secretary to
read so much of it, and no more, before the Intendant ar-

rives." The Governor loo-ed up at the great clock in the
hall, with a grim, orlance of impatience-as if mentally

callincr down anythincr but a blessing upon the head of the
loitering InteRdanL

The Count de le Galissonière ouahtto know said
thidespateh sneeringly, II that miorks like those-of Quebec
are not to, be undertaken by the Governors of Colonies,
except under ex-ress orders from the Kino-; and therefore _zz
it is His Majesty's desire that, upon the reception of this
dispatch, - your Excellency will discontindé the works that

have been begun upon Quebec. Extensive fortifications re-
quire stronçr garrisons for their defence, and the King's
teeasury is already exhausted by the extraordinary expense's
of the war in Europe. It cannot at the àame time carry
on the war in Etirope and meet the hèavy draughts made

upon it, from North Amerièa."
The Secretary folded the despatch, and sat down with-

out altering a line of his impassive face. Not so. the
majority of the officers round the. table: they' were excited,

ând ready to spring, up in their indignation. The King's
name restrained them all but Riaaud de Vaudrý>uil,1 who _zimpetuously burst out with an oath, exclalining: They

may as well sell New France -at once to the enemy, if we
are not to defend Quebec! The treasury wants mone 'for
the war in Èurope forsooth 1 No doubt it wants money
for the war, when so much is lavished upon the pimps, pan-
ders and harles of -the Court 1

The Governor rose suddenly-striking the table with
his scabbard to stop %aud in hîs rash and dangerous
speech.

Not a word more of comment, Chevalier Rigaud!
said he with a sharp imperative, tone that cut short de-

bate n& another word 1 His Majestys name -and those

el 2; et
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of his Ministers must be spoken here respectfully, or notat
all! Sit down, Chevalier de Vàudreuil ; you are- mcon-

siderate."
I obey your Excellency-I am, I dare say, inconsider-

ate . but 1 am right -Rigaud"s passion was subsiding,
but nort spent. He obeyed the order, however. He had

had his say, ancýflung himself beavily upon bis chair.
The Kings despatch demands respectful, and loyal

consideration remarked DeLery, a solid grave officer of
engineers, 64 and I doubt not that upon a proper remon-

strance fiÔni this council, His Majesty will' gracio'sly re-
consider his order. * The fall of Louisbourg is ominous of
the fall of Quebec. It is imperativeto fortify the city in

time to meet the threatened invasion. The loss of Quebec
would be the loss -of the Colony ; and the loss of the

Colony, the disgrace of France and the ruin of our country."
I cordially agree with the Chevalier DeLery," said

La Copie St. Luc. "He bas spoken more sense than
would be found in a ship load of such despatches as that

just read Nay, your Excellencyl' continued the old offi-
cer smiling--" I shall not affront my sovereign, by believ-
ing that so ill-timed a missive came from him 1 Depend
upon it, His Majesty bas neither seen nor sanctioned it.
It is the work of the Minister and his mistresses not the
King's."

La Corne! La Corne The Governor raised his finger
with a warning look. We will not discuss the point
furtheruntil we are favored with the presence and opinion

of the Intendant. He will surely be here shortly 1 At
this momént a distant noise of shouting was heard in some

part of the city.
An officer of the day, eûtered the Hall in great haste,

and whispered something in the Goverçor's ear:
A riot tn the streets 1 exclainied the Governor.

The mob attacking the Intendant 1 You do not s'ay so 1
Captain Duval, turn out the whole guard at once, and let
Colonel St. Remy take the command, and clear the way for
the Intendant, and also clear the stre- ets of a,11 disturbers."

A number of officers sprang té theïrî feet. " Keep seated,

U entlemen We must nolm break up, the -cotincill," said the
Vernon We aré sure to have -the Intenda4t here in a

tew minutes, and learn the cause of this uproar. It is
some trifling affaire noisy habitans, I havcno doùbt"
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Another loud sbout---or rather yell made itself distinctly
heard in the Council Chamber. It is the people, cheer-
in« the Intendant on his way through the city 1 " remarked
La Corne St. Luc, ironically. Zounds! what a vacarme

they make 1 See what it is to be opular with the citizens
of Quebec'

There was a smile all roun the tîble, at La Cornes
sarcasui. It offended a few fri nds of the Intendan4 how-
ever.

The Chevalier La Corne speaks boldly in the absence
of- the Intendant," said Colonel LebSuf. A gentleman

would give aLouis d'or aný day to buy a whip to lash the
rabble sooner than a sou to win their applause 1 1 would

not give, a red herring for thç good opinion of all Quebec 1
They say in France, Colonel," replied La Corne Il St.

Luc, scornfully, 'that King's chaff is' better * than other
people's corn, and that fish in the market is cheaper than

fish in the sea!' I believe it-and can prove it to any
gentleman who maintains-the contrary 1

There was a laùah at La Corne's allusion to the Mar-,
quise de Pompadour, whose original name, of Jeanne Pois-
son, gave rise to infinite ests and sarcasms among the peo-
ple of low and high degree.

Colonel LebSuf, choleric as he was, refrained from,
pressing the quarrel with La Corne St. Luc. He ýsat

sulkily smothering- his wrath-longincr to leave the Hall
and oo to the relief of the Intendant-but kept against his

will by the command of the Governor. J
The drums of the Main Guard beât, the assembly. The

clash of arms and the tramp of many feet resounded froin
the court-vard of the Château. The membérs of the
Council looked out of the windows as the tro;op-s formed in
column, and headed by Colonel St. kemy, defiled out of

the Castle gate ; the thunder of their drums drowningf many years of happy wedded ]ifjkeýrt-ýç every othérO as they
marched thshe left no void in his heart that ar>ene of dis-

turbance.,,, tept up a large household for frien
ish in his hospitality. In secret '1J
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ON ' the Rue Buade, a street commemorative of the gal-.
lant Frontenac, stood the large, imp i g edifice newly
built by the Bourgeois Philiber4 as the people of the Col-

ony fondly called Nicholas jaquin Philibert, the great and
wealthy merchant of Quebeci, and their champion against
the odious monopolies of the grand CompýLny,-favored by
1-he

2. The edifice was of stone, spacious and lofty, but in
style solid, plain and severe. It was a wonder of archi-
tecture in Neýv France, and the ialk and adiniration of the

Colony from Tadousac to, * Ville Marie. It comprized the
City residence of the Bourg i as well as suites of offices
and ware-rooms connected with his immense business.

The house was bare of architectural adorninents ; but
6n its façade, blazina- in the sun was the crilded sculpture

that so much piqued the curiosity of both citizens and
stranuers, and was the talk of everyseig-neurie in th%-.à land.
The tablet of tne Chien D'or-the Golden Doo, with its enig-
matical inscription, looked down defiantly upon the busy

street beneathl, where it is still to be seen, perplexinor the
beholder to guess its meaning and excitino, our deepest
sympathies over the tragedý' of which it remains the sole
sad meinorial.

Above and beneath the figure of a couchant dog, knaw-
ing the thigh , bone of a man, is graven the weird inscrip-

tion, cut deeply in 'the stone,, as if for all futgre generations
>to read and ponder over its meaning-

î attacking the Intendant! You
ýva1, turn out the whole guard at c

Remy take the command, and éle
ev a and qalso clear the streets of aY

Or in Eno,-Iish
1 wn a dog thàt- gnaws his bone,
I couch ànd gnaw it all alone-î A tirre will come, which is not yet,

Wlien L'Il bite.him by whom I'm bit."
3&6
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The magazines of the Bourgeois Philibert presented
not only an epitome, but a substantial portion of the corn-

merce of Ilew France., Bales of furs,' which bad been
brouaht down in fleets of canoes from the wild, almost un-

known régions of the Northwest, lay piled up to the beams
skins of the smooth beaver, the delicate otter, blàck and
silver fox, so rich to the eye and silky to, the touch, that
the proudest beauties longed for their possession ; seal 1 Ir,skins to trim the gowns of portly burgomasters, and ermine
to adorn the robes of nobles and kings. The spoils of
the wolf, bear and buffalo, worked to, the softness of cloth
by the hands of Indian women, wefeï stored for winter
Wear, and to fill the sledges with warmth and comfort
when the northwest wind freezes the snow to fine dust,
and the aurora borealis moves in stately procession, like
an army of spearmen, across the northern sky. The bar-
vests of the colonies, the corn, the wool the 'fiax, the tim-
ber (enough to build whole -navies), and mighty pines fit to,
mast the tallest admiral, were stored upon the wharves and

in the warehouses of the Bourgeois upon'the banks of the
St. Lawrence,with iron from the. royal foiges of the Three
Rivers and heaps of ginseng from the forests, a product

Worth its weight in go-old, and eagerly exchang-ed by the
Chinese for théir teas, silks, anU svce silver.

The stately mansion of Belmont overlooking the pictur-
esque valley9f the St. Charles, was the residence proper of

the Bourgeois Philibert, but the shadow that in time falls
over every hearth had fallen upon his, wheu the last of bis
cÈildren, bis beloved son Pierre, left home to pursue hiý mili-
tary studies in France.- During Pierre's absence the home

at Belmont, although kept up with the 'same strict atten-
tion which the Bourgeois païd to everything under bis rule,
was not occupied b him. He preferred his city mansion,
as more convenient for bis affairs, and résided therein.

His partner of many years'of happy wedded life had been
long dead ; she left no void'in bis heart that anô ýher could

fill, 'but he kept up a large household for friendship sake,
and was lavish in his hospitality. In secret he was a X
grave, solitary man; caring for the present only for the
sake. of the, thousands dependant- on him-living mucli
with the memory of the dear dead,, and much with the
hope of the future in bis son Pierre.

The Bourgeois was a man worth looking at, and, at a
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glance, one to trust to, whether you sought the strong hand
to help, the wise head to counsel, or the fe4ing hewrt to

sympathize with you. He was tall, and strongly khit, with fea-
tures of a high patrician cast, a noble head, covered thick

with grizzly hair-one of those heads so tenacious of life,
that they never grow bald, but carry to the grave the snows
of a hundred years. His quick grey eyes caught your
meaning ere it was half spoken. A nose and chia
moulded with beauty and precision, accentuated his hand-

some face. His lips were grave even in their smile, for
let gaiety was rarely a guest. in the heart of the Bourgeois. A

man keenly susceptible to kindness, but strong in resent-
ments and not to be p)acated without the fullest atone

ment.
The- Bourgebis sat by the table in his spacious, well

furnished drawing room, which overlooked the Rue Buade,
and gave bim a glimpse of àe tall new cathedral and the
trees and gardens of, the seminary. lie was engaged in
reading letters and papers just arrived from France by the
frigate, rapidly extracting thèir contents and pencilling
on their margins memos. for further reference to. his
clerks.

The -only other occupant of the room was a very
elderly lady, in 'a black go" of rigid Huguenot fashion.
A close white cap, tied under her chin, set off t'O the worst
alvantage her sharp, yet kindly, features, Not an end of
ribbon or edge of lace could be seen to point to one hair-
breadth of indulgehce in the vanities ôf the world by thig
strict old Puritan, whb under this unpromisingr exterior,

possessed the Icindliest heart in Christehdom. Mer
dress, if of rigid severity was of saintly purity, and almost

ained- the eye with its precision and neatness. So fond
are we of some freedom from over-much- care as from. over-
much ria-hteousness, that a stray fress; a loose ribbon, a
little rent even, will-relieve the eye and hold it with à sub-
tle charm. Under the snow white hairo'f Dame RocheIle

-- for, she it was-the worthy old housekeeper and ancient
governess of the House of Philibert, you saw a kind, in-
telligent face. Her dark eyes betrayed her Southern origin,'

confirmed by her speech, which, althouih refined by cul-
ture, still retainedthe soft intonation and- melody of her
native Languedoc.

Dame Roche1le, the. daughter of an arde-at Calvinist

1-4
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minister, was born in the fatal year of the revocation of
the Ediet of Nantes, when Louis XIV. undid the gloriom
work of Henri Quatre, and covered France with p,-rsècu-
tion and civil war, filling foçeicrn ciuntries with the elect

of ber population, ber industry and ber wealth, exiled in
the name of religion.

Dame Rochelle's childhood had passed in the trying
scenes of the greatpersecution; and in the succeeding civil

wars of the Cevennes, sbe lost all that was nearest
and dearest to her=her father, ber brothers, her kindred

nearly all, and lastly a galiant gentleman of Dauphiny, to
whom she was betrothed.- She knelt beside him at his 2Î ,
place of execution--or martyrdom, for he died for bis

faith-and holding his hands in bers, pledged ber eter- lenal fidelity to his memory, and faithfully kept it all . her
lîfe.

The Count de Philibert, elder brother of the Baurgeoi%
was an officer of the Kingg; he witnessed this sad scene,

-tôôk pity upon the hapless girl, and gave her a ho-me and pror-
tection with his ftmily in the Château of Pliilib.--rt, where

she spent the rest of her life until the BDurgeois succeeded
to his childless brotlier. In the ruin of his bouse she Nvould
not consent to leave thern, but followed their fortunes tô
New France. She had beên the, faithful friend and com-
p;fnion of the wife of the Bourgeois and the educator of
his children, and was now, in ber old age, the trusted
friend and manager of his household. Her days were

divided between the exercises of religion- and the prrac-
tical duties of life. The light that illumined her, » thonrh---_

flowing through the narrow window of a narrow creed, was,- -
still light of divine origin. It satisfied ber faith, and

Èýr-with resignatior4 hope, and comfort.
_eHer three studies were the Bible, the hymhs of Marot,

and the sermons of the famous Jurieu. She had listened
to the prophecies of Grande Marie, and had even herse-1f
beýa br-eathed -upon on the top of Mount Peira by the
Huguenot prophet Eýë--Serre.ý-

Good Dame Rochelle was not ývitýoUt_,ý1eeling that* at
times the spiritual gift she had received when a r
itself manifest by -intuitions of -the future, whieh wereý af er

al4-perhàps onlyemanations of ber natural good sense and ý1
c1eair intellect-the foresight of -a pure mind.

The wasting persecutions of the Calvinisis in the M'Ouff-



tains of the Cevennes, drove men and women wild with
desperate fanaticism. De Serre had an immense follàw'-
ing. He assumed to impart the Holy Spirit and the gift of

tongues by breathing upon the believers. The refugees
carried his doctrines to England, and handed-down their
singular ideas to modern times ; and a- sect may still be

found which believes in the gift of tongues and practices
the power of prophecying, as taught orig nally in the
Cevennes.

. The good dame was not reading this mo ming,"alfhough
the volume before her lay open. Her glasses lay upon the
page, and she sat musing by the open window, seldorp
looking out, however, for her thoughts were chiefly inward.
The return of Pierre Philibert, her foster child, had filled
ber with joy and thankfulness, and she was ponderingin

her mind the details of a festival which the Bourgeýois in-
tended to give in honor of the return of his only son.

The Bourgeois had finished the reading of his packet
of letters, and sat musing in silence. He, tao, was întently
thinking of his son. His face was filled with the sàtisfac-
tion of old Simeon when he cried out of the fullness of his
beart : I' Domine 1 nunc dimittis 1 2>

Dame Rochelle," said he. She turned promptly to
the voice of her master, as she ever insisted on callinghim. Were I ' perstiýsu *fflsy I should fear that my great
joy at Pierres rpturn might be the prelude to some great

God"s blessi'g en Pierie said she he can only
bring joy to this house. Thank the Lord for what he

gives and what Ée 'takes 1 He took Pierre, a striOing
from his home, and returas him a great man, fit to, ride at
the King's right hand, and to be over his host like Benâi*ah,
the son of jehoiada, over the host of Solomon?'

4 Grand merri for the comparison, Dame 1 " said -the
-Bourgeois smiling, a.% he leaned back in his chair. "But
Pierre is a Frenchman, - and would prefer commanding a
brigade in the army of the Marshal de Saxe to being over
the host of King Solomon. But," continued he, gravely,
" I am straùgely happy to-day, Deborah,"-he was wont

to, call her Deborah when very earnest-" and I will not
anticipate any misclu*ef to mar my happiness. Pshaw - 1 __ It
is only-the reaction of over-exdtéd fee]inësý - I_ am weak
in the stren ôf-my -jay.'

r 
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The still small voice speaks to, us in that way, Masfer
to remind us to place eur trust in Heaven, not on ea'rth,
where all is transitory and, uncertain ; for if a man live
many years, and rejoice in them all, let him remember. the

days of darkness, for they are many 1 We are no strangers
to the vanity and shadows of human life, Mastér! Pierre's
return is like sunshine breaking through the clouds. God
is pleased if we bask- in the sunshine when he sends it."

Right, Dame 1 and so we wili 1 The old walls of Bel-
mont shall ring with rejoicing over the return of their heir
and future owner."

The Dame loolied up delightedly at the remark of the
Bourgeois. She knew he had destined Belinont as a resi-
dence for Pierre ; but the thought sugggested in her mind
was perhaps the same which the Bourgeois had mused

upon when he gave expression to a certain anxiefy.
Master," said she, does Pierre know that the

Chevalier Bigot was concerned in the false accusations
against you, and that it was he, prompted by the Cardinal,
and the Princess de Carignan, who enforced the unjust
decree of the Court?

I think not, Deborah. I never told Pierre that Bigot
was ever more than the avocat du Roi in my persecu-

tion. It is what troubles me amidst my joy. If Pierre
knew that the Intendant had been my false accusèr on the
part of the Cardinal, his sword would not rest a day in its

scabbard without calling Bigot to a bloody account. In-
deed, it is all 1 înyself can do to refraîn. When I met him for

the first time here, in the Palace gate, I knew him again,
and looked him full in the eyes, and he knew me. He is
a bold houfid and glared back at me without shrinking.

Had he smiled 1 should have struck him; but we passid
in silence with a salute as mortat as enemies ever gave each
other. It is well, perhaps, I wore not my sword that day,
for 1 felt my passion rising-a thing I abhor. Pierre's

young blood wouldnot remain still if he knew the Inten-
dant as 1 know him. But I dare not tell him 1 There
would be bloodshed at once, Deborah 1

I fear so, Master I trembled at Bigot in thé old
land ; I tremble at bim here' where he is more powerful
than befère. I- s-àw him, passing one day. He stopped to

read ihe inscription of- the Golden Dog. His face was,
the face of a fiend - as he rode hastily away. He knew weil
how to înterpret it.-"

-à



"'Ha ! yoû did not tell me that before, Deborah 1 »
The Bourgeois rose excitedly. " Bigot ead it all', did he ?
1 hope every letter of it was branded on his soul as with
red-hot iron!

Il' Dear Masfer, that is an unchristian saying, and no-
thing good can come of it. 'Vengeance is mine, saith the

Lord!' Our wèrst enemies are best left in His hands."
The Dame was proceeding in a still more moralizing

strain, whena noise arose in the street from, a crowd of
persons, habitans for the most part, cono-recrated round
the bouse. The noise increased to such a degree that they

stopped their c'nvers.ation, and both the Dame andthe
Bourgeois looked out of the window at the increasing multi-
tude that had gathered in thý street. -

The crowd had come ' to the Rue Buade,, to see the
fàmous tablet of the Golden Dog, Which was talked of in

every seigneurie in New France ; still more, perhaps, to
see the Bourgeois Philibert himself--ý-the great merchant,

who contended for, the rights of the habitans, and who
would not y'ield an inch to the Friponne.

The Bourgeois l'ooked. down , at the ever-increasing
throng, country-people for the most part, with their wives,
with not a few citizens whom he could easily distinguish by
their dress and manner. The 'Bourgeois stood rather

withdrawn from the front, so as ' not to be recogniied, for
he hated intensely anything like a demonstration4 still less
an ovation. He could hear many loud voices, however,
in the crowd, and caught up the chief topics they discussed
with each other.

His eyes rested several times opà wiry, j,ý"« little
fellow, whom he recognized as jean La- Marche, the fiddler,
a censitaire of the manor of Tilly. . He was a well known

character, and had drawn a large cîrcle of the crowd arounCýhimself.
I want to see the Bourgeois Philibert 1 " excl imed

jean La Marche. He is the bravest merchant in New
France-the people's friend. Bless the Golden' De nd
curse the Friponne!'-'

Hurrah for the Golden Dog, and curse the Friponne 1
exclaimed a score of voices; Il won't you sing, Jean?

Not now; 1 have a new ballad ready on the Golden
Dog, which 1 shall sing to-night-m-that is, if" you willcare-tR

listen të nw."' Jean said t1à with a very demure air of
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Mock Modesty, knowing well that the reception of anew ballad from him would equal the furor for a new ariafroin the prima donnaof the opera at Paris.
We will all come to hear it, jean 1 >y cried lhey: ci buttake 'care of your fiddle, or ou w

crowd.YY Y get it crushed in the
"As if 1 did not know how to takeey care Of My darlingbaby i said jean, holding his violin high above his head.It is My only child it Wili laugh or cry, and love andscold, as I bid it, and ma-e everybody else do thewhen 1 touc s eh its heart-strings.130 jean had brouviolin under his a r t hisrrn, in place of a spade, tobel D uthe walls of the city. 1 il. upHe had never heard ofpe

with his lyre, buildi Amphion,ng up the walls of Thebes.; but -jeanknew that in his violin lay a power of work, by other bandsif he played while they labored. it liom ' y
k.htened toil andmade work go merrily as the bells of Jrilly at a- weddingsaid he.

1%ere was immense talk, wi-th plenty of laughter andno thought of mischiefe amone the crowd. The habiîa«ý,,of en haut and the habitans of en baç commingled, as thrarely did, in a friendly way. 2ýNor was ànything to 'eyvoke a quarrel sa-id even to the Acadiansý whose''patois was a source Of Merry jest to the bette rudeCanadians. !r-'Spea-ing
The Acadians bad floclked in great umbers into-Quebec, on the seizure o « y tf their Province,- rthe English,sturdy, robusti quarr-elsome fellOws, who went-about éhaiýlenging people in their reckless wayeEtjonspaý mon majýfeMOnsieur ? - but all were civil to-day, and tuqUes werèpulle.d off, and bows exchanged, in a style of easy polite-_ness that would not have shamed the streets of Paris.The crowd kept increasing in the Rue Buade. Thetwo sturdy beggarswho vigorously kept their places on thestone steps of the barrier or gate ay of the Basse Villereaped an unusual harvest of thew smal lest 'coin-MaxGrimau, an old disabled soldier, in ragged uniform, whichhe had'worn at the defence'Of Prague, under the Marshalde Belleisie, and blind Bàrtemy, a mendicant, bon; theformer, loud-tongued ànd iMPOrtunate., the latter, sÎlent andonly holding Out a shaking hand for charity. No Finané eWinister or Royal Intendant studied More earnestl theproblem how to tax the kingdart4 y_,tilan Max and Blind
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Bartemy how to ioll the passers-by, and with less success,
perhaps.

To-day was a red-letter day for the sturdy beggars, for
the news flew fast that an ovation of some popular kind
was to, be given to the Bourgeois Philibert. The habitans
came trooping up the rough mountain-road that leads froin
the Basse Ville to, the Upper Town, and up the long staits,
lined with the stalls of Basque pedlars, cheating, loqua-
cious varlets; which formed a by-way from the lower regions

of the Rue de Champlain, a break-neck thoroughfare, little
liked by the old and asthmatical, but nothing to the sturdy

climbers," as the habitans called the lads of Quebec, or
the light-footed lasses, who, displayed their trim ankles, as
they flew up the breezy steps to church or markét.

Max Grimau and Blind Bartemy had ceased counting
their coins. The passers-by came up in still incréaseng num-
bers, uptil the street, f rom the barrier of the Basse Ville to
the Ckhedralwas filled with a noisy, good-humored crîwd,!î- -Golden Dog, and awithotit a"bject, except to stare at the
desire to,-çatch a glimpse of the Bourgeois Philibert.

The crowd had become very dense, when a troop of
gentlenîep 'rode at full speed into the. Rue Buade, and,
aftér trýîng recklessly to force their way through, came to,
a sudden halt, in the midst of the surging mass.

Theý ïntendant, Cadet and Varin, hadý ridden from,
Beaurrianoir, followed by a train of still flushed guests

who, afier a hasty -purification, had returned with their host
to, the city-a noisy troop, loquacious, lau,4ina, shouting,
as is the wont of men, reckless at all times, and still more

defiantl when under the influence of wine.
What is the meaning of this rabble, Cadet? " asked

1 çt Bigot; " they seem to be no friends of yours. That fellow
is wishing you in a hot place 1 " added Bigot, laughing, as
he pointed out a*habitan who was shouting "A bas Cadet/"

"-Nor friends of yours, either," replied Cadet. They
have not recognized ybu yet, Bigot. When they do, -they
will wish yon in theî hottest place of all 1

The Intendant was not known ersonally to the habi-
tans, as were Càdet, Varin and the resti. Loud shouts and
execrations were freely ýVented against these, as soon as
th,ýy were rêcognized.

Has this rabble'waylaid us to, insult us ? asked Bigot
Büt ft -cân hàrdly bejhat they knew of our return to the
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city to-day-'-' The Intendant began to, jeïk his horse round
impatiently, bu-t without avail.

'&Oh no, your Excellency 1 it is the rabble which the
Governor has summoned to the king's-corzpée. They are

paying their respects to the Golden Dog, which iý; the idol
the mob worships just now. They did not expect us to,
interrupt their devotions, I fancy."

"'Fhe vile moutonswWtheir fleece is not worth the
shearing- 1 " exclaimed Bigot, angriîï, at the mention of the
Golden Dog, which, as he glanced upwaids seemed, to,
glare defiantly.upon him.

Clear the way, villains 1 " cried Bigot, loudly, while
darting his hèrse into the crowd. Plunge that F1anderý
cart-horse of yours into them, Cadet, and do not spare
their toes 1

Cadet's, rough'disposition chimed well with the Inten-
dant's wisà, Come on, Varin, and the rest of you, cried

he give spur and fight your way through the rabble.-"
The whole troop plunged madly at the crowd striking

right and left with their heavy huntinc, whips. A violent
scuffle ensued many habitans were ridden down ahd
sbme of the horsemen dismounted. The Intendant's Gas-

con blood got furious. He struck heavily, right and left,
and many a bleedina tuque marked his track in the crowd. 1

The habitans - recognized him * at last, and a tremen-
dous yell bur!ý-t-ôut. Lonor live _the Golden Do,,cr,! Down
with the Friponne 1. " while the mQre bold ventured on the

cry-. Down with thp Intendant, an'd the thieves of the ý1î
Grand Company

Fortunately forý the troop of horsemen,'the habitans
were utterly unarràed. But stones began to be thrown,
and efforts were made bv t'hem, not always ý1nsuccessful]y,
to pull the ridersoff their horses. Poor jean La Marche's
darling child- his favorite violin, was crushed at the first

chà,rge. jean rushed at the Intendant's bridle, and received
a blow which levelled him.

The Intendant and all the troop now drew their swords.
A bloody catastrophe seemed, ânpending, when the Bour-
geois Philibert, seéino- the state of affairs> d«spatched -a

messenger with tidings to the Castle of St. Louis, and
rushed himself into the street amidst the surging crQwd,

-imploring, threatening-and. corîpéllinýr thè- to give way.
Fle was soon recogaiýed, and -!d---ered by the peéple
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but even his influence might hiave failed to calm the fiery
passions exciali by the Intendant's violence, had not the
drums of the approachina- soldiery suddenly resounded
above the noise of the riot. In a few minutes, long files
of glittering bayonets were seen streaming down the Rue
du Fort. Colonel St. Remi rode at their headl, forming
his troops in position to charge the crowd. The Colonel
saw at once the state of affairsand being a man of judg-
ment, comma.,nde ".eace before resorting toforcë-. He
was at once obeyè& The people stood still and in silence.

They fell back quietly before the troops. They had no
purpose to resist the authorities,-indeed, had no purpose
whatever. A way was made clear by the soldiers, and the
Intendant and his friends were extricated from their danger.

They rode at once out of the mçb, amid a volley of
execrations, ýwhich were replied to by angry oaths and

threats of the cavaliers as they galloped across the Place
d'Armes, and rode pell-rnell into the gateway of the Château
of St. Louis.

The crowd, relieved of thtir presence, grew calm, and
some of-the more timid of them got apprehensive of the

consequences of this outrage upon the Royal Intendant.
They dispersed quietly, singly, and in g'roups, each one
hopîng that he might not be called upon to account for the

day's proceedinors.
The Intendant and his cortége of friends rode furiously

into the court-yard of the Château of St. Louis, dishevelled,
bespattered and some of them hatless. They d'smounted.1-
and foaming with ragge, rushed throucrh, the lobbies and
with heavy trampling of feet, clattering of scabbards, and

a bedlam of angry tongues, burst into the Council Cham-
ber.

The Intendatit's eves shot fire. His Gascon blood was
at fever Èeat, flushing Mis swarthy cheek like the purplè hue

of a- hurricane- He rushed at once to the Council table
and seeing the Governor,_ saluted him., but spoke -in tones
orci'bly kept under by a violent effort.Your Excellency an' Gentlemen of the Council willýîý ýgc ct
excuse our delay," shouted Bigot, "when 1 inform you

*é that I. the Royal Intendant of New France, have been
insulted, pelted, and my-verylife tbreatened by a seditious

mob congregated in the streets of Quebec."
grieve much, a)id sympaffiize with your Excellency's

k î
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indignation," replied the Governor, warmly, I rejoice you
bave escaped unhurt. 1 dispatched the troops to your

i' A-but have not yet learned the cause of the riot."assistance, î,4ý
The cause of the riot was the popülar hatred of my-

self, for enforcing the Royal ordinahces, and the. seditious
example set the rabble by the notorious merchant, Phili-

bert', who is *at the bottorn of all mischlef * in,' New France."
The Governor looked fixedly at the Intendant, as he
replied quietly: The Sieur Philibert, althougrh a m'er-

chant, is a o,,entleman of birth and loyal principles, and
would be the last man alivel, I think, to excite a riot. Did

you.see the Bourgeois, Chevalier?"
"The crowd filled the street near his magazines, cheer-

ing for the Bourgeois and the Golden Do We rode up
and endeavored to force our w# through. But I did not
see the Bourgeois, himself, until the disturbance had at- %
tained its full proportions."

"And then, your Excellency? Surely the Bourgeois
was not encouraging the mob, or participating in the

riot ?
"No! I do not charge him with participating in the
riot, although the'mob were all his friends and partisans.
Moreover," said Bigot, f rankly, for he felt. he owed his

safety to the interference of the Bourgeois, II it would be
,unfair not to acknowledge that he did what he could to,
protect us from the rabble. I charge Philibert with sowring
the sedition that caused the riot, not with riotino- hiinself."

-l'But I accuse him of both, and of all the mob has
done 1 " thundered Varin, ênraged to hear the Intendanf

spèak with moderation and justice. "The house of the
Golden Dog is a den of trai ffiis. It ougrht to be pulled
dowri and its stones built4nto a monument of infamy, over
its owner, hung like a do., in the market-place."

Silence, Varin 1 " exclaimed the Governor, sternly.
I will not hear the Sieur Philibert spoken of in -these
injurious terms. Thé Intendant does not charge him

with this disturbance; neither shall you."
Par Dieul! you shall not, Varin! " burst in La Corne

St. Lue, roused toý ubusital wrath by,the opprobriurn beaped
Upon h-S friend the Bourgeois. I'And you shall answer
to nde for that you have said 1

"La Comel-La Corne!"' The Governor saw athâl-
lenga impending,"-and interposed with vehemente. This

'A
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_Àý is a council of war, and not a place for recriminations,,
Sitdown, dear old friend, and aid me to get on with the
business of the King and his Colony, which we are here,
met to consider."

The appeal vSnt to the heart of La Corne. Fle sat
_Ï, down. You have spoken generously, Chevalier Big94

respecting the Bourgeois Philibert," continued the Gover-
non I am pleased that you have done so. My aide-

de-Càmp, Colonel Philibert, who, is just ehtering the
Councill, will be glad to hear that your Excellency cloës
justice to,- his father this mattee."

'IThe blessing o t. Bennet's boots upon such justice,"
muttered Cadet to himself. I was a foo-1 not to run my
sword through Philibert, when I had the chance."

The Governor repeated to Colonel Philibert what had
15een said by Bigot.

Colonël Philibert bowed to, the Intendant. am
under obligation to the -Chevalier Bicyot said het but
it astonishes me much that any one should dare i' plicate

my father in such a disturbance. Certainly the Intendant
does him but justice."
This remark was not pleasing to Bigot, who hated

Colonel Philibert equally with his father. I merely said
he had not participated in the riot, Cbionel Philibert,

which was true. 1 did not excuse your father for being
at the head of the party among whom these outrages
arise. 1 simply spoke truth, Colonel Philibert. I do not

kX, eke out bv the inch my opinion of any man. I care not
for the Bourgeois Philibert, more than for týpineanest blue

SA cap in his following."
This was an ungracious speech. Bigot meant it to, be

such. He repented almost of the witness he had borne
to the Bourgeois' endeavors.to quell the mob. But he w

too profoundly indîfferent to men's opinions respecting
himself to care to lie. Truth was easier than fying, and

suited better his moral hardihood. Not that he, loved
truth for its own sake-far froin it but lying ig born of

cowardice and Bigot was no coward he feared no one,
respected no one. When he did lie,it was with deliberate

purpose and Wiithout scruple, but he only did it when the
object, in his judgment, was Worth lying for, and even
then he felt self-accused of unmanly conduct.

Colonel Philibert resented the Intendanes skeer at
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his father. #He faced Bi ' t m

go , sayin to hie "The Chev-
alier Bigot bas done but simple- justice to my father- with
refèrence to his conduct in regard to the riot. But let the
Intendant recollect that, à1though a merchant, my father is

above all things a Norman gentleman, who never swerved
a hai*ribreadth from the path of honor-a gentleman 4

whose ancient nobility wôùld dignify even the Royal
Intendant." Bigot looked daggefs at this thrust at his

own comparatively humble origine &I And this I have
further %9 say," contiqued Philibert, look4ng straight in týe
eyes of Bigot, Varin and Cadet, " whoever impugns my
father's honor impugns mine ; and no mau, bigh or low,

shall do that and escape chastisement 1
zThe greater part of the officers seated round thë,

Council Board, listened with marks of -approval to Phi'ýt-;-
bert's vindication of his father. But no one challengred;"-ý-

his words, although dark ominous looks glaýnce rr 4

to another among the friends of the lgwr.dânt. Bigot
smothered his anger for the present, however;. and to pre-

vent further reply from his followers, he rose, and bowing
to the Governor, begged His Excellency to open the
Council.

We have delayed the business of the King too long
with these personal recriminations,-" said he. 1 shall
leave this riot to be dealt with by the King's Courts, who
will sharply punish both instigators and actors in this
outrage upon the Royal authority."

These words seemed to end the dispute for the present,

CHAPTER XIV.

THE COUNCIL OF W A P,

THE Council now opened in due form. The Secretary
readp the Royal despatches, which were listened to with
attention and respect, although witfi looks of dissent, in 7 ý11--the counten- ances of many of the, officers.

The Governor rose, and in a quiet, - almost a solemn
straien, addressed the Council "Gentlemen," said he,
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From the terpr of the Royal dispatches, just read by the
Secretàry, it is clear that our beloved New France is in

great danger. The King, overwhelmed by the powers in
alliance against him, can na longer re-inforce our ariny
here. The English fleet is supreme-for the moment
enly, I hape-" added the Governor, as if with a prevision

his o future triumphs on the ocean. " English troo
are pouring into New York and Boston, to combine with
'the militia of -New England and the middle colonies in a
grand attack upcrn New France. They have commenced
the erection of a great fort at Chouacren, on Lake Ontario,
to dispute supremacy with our stronghold at Niagara, and
the «Yates of Canllon may ere long havé to rove their
s trength in keeping the enemy out of the Valley of the*
Richelieu. I fear-Ûot for Carillon, gentlemen, in the
ward of the aallant Count de Lusignan, whom I ain gl-ad

to, see at our Council. I think Carillon is safe."
The Count de Lusignan, a grey-headed officer, of

soldierly bearing, bowed low to this compliment from the
Governor.' I ask the Count de Lusignap," continued the

Governor, what he thinks would result from our with
drawing the garrison fr6m Carillon, as is 'su,gested in

the despatches ?
The Five Nations would be on the Richelieu in a

week, and the English in Montreal, a month after suc
a piece of folly on our part," exclaimed the Courit de
Lusignan.

You cannot counsel the abandonment o arilion,
then, Count? A smile played over the f c ýe the

Governor, as if he too felt the absurdity of his question.
Not till Quebec itself fall into the enemy's hands.

When that bappens, His Majesty will need another adviser
in the place of the old Count de Lusignan."

Well spoken, Count 1 In your hancrs Carillon is safe,
and will one day, -should the'enemy aýsai1 it, be covered
with wreaths of victory, and its flag be the glory of New_î,
France."'

So be it, Governor. Give me but the Royal Roussillon,
and I pledge you iieither English, Dutch, nor Iroquois,
shall ever cross the waters of St. Sàcrament.

,Qi You speak like your ancestor, the crusa-der, Count.
But I cannot spare the Roy-al Roitissillon. Think you,
you can hold Carillon with your present garrison ?

ee
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Against all the force of New Enaland. But I canne lie
promise the same against the English Regulars, now land-

ing at New York."
They are the sàme whom the king defeated at

Fontenoy, are- they not ? " intertupted the Intendant, who,
courtier as he was, dislike -the tenor of the Royal des-
patches as much as any,,o cer present-all the more as

he knew La Pompad r was advising« peace out of a
woman s cons s, rather than upholdinar the glory

of France.
mong t5 a!remany troops who fought us at

Fontenoy. 1 earne(l the fact froin an Eno, ish prisoneir,
whom. our dýians brought in from. Fort Lydius," replie-31'ythe Couniýde Lusienan.

ell the more of them the merrier," laughed L:i
C e St. Luc.- The bigger the prize the richer theýr

o take it. The treasure chests of the English will
niake up for the beggarly packs of the New Encrianders.
Dried stock fish, and bel s-in crarters, to drive away the

rheumatism, Ye the usual prizes we got from them-down
in Acadia-

The English of Fontenoy are not such despicable
foes remar-ed the Chevalier de Lery. 'They sufficed

to taÈe Louisbourg, and. if we discontinue our walls will
suffice to take Quebec."

Louisbourg was not taken by them, but fell through
the mutiny of the base Swiss! " replied Bigot, touched

sharp-ly by any allusion to that fortress, where he had
figUred. so discreditably; "the vile hirelings demanded.

money of their commander, when they should have dr-awn
the Wood of the enemy 1 " added he angrily.

Satan is bold, but he would blush in the presence of
Bigo4" rei-narked La Corne St. Luc to an A-cadian officer',

seated next him. Bigdt kept the Kino-'s treasure, and
defrauded the soldiers of their pay. hence the mutiny and
the fall of Louisbourg."

It is what the whole arm knows replied the officer.
But hark! the Abbe" Piquet is going to speak. It is a

new thing to see clergy in a council of war 1
"No one has a better right to spýeak here than the

Abbé Piquet," replied La * Corne. No oné has 5ent
More Indian allies int-o the field to fight for New France,
than the patriotic Abbé."

à-1 Ir
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Other officers did not share the generolis sentiments of
La.Corne St'Luc. Thèy thought it der?)gatory to pure

military men to listen to a priest on the affairs of the war.
Il The Marshal de Belleisle would not permit« even

Cardinal de Fleury to put his 'red stockings beneath his
Council table," Yemarked a strict martinet -of La Serre.
And here we have a whole flock of black gowns darken-

ingourregimentals! What would Voltaire say?"-« He would say, that when priests turn soldiers, it is
time for soldiers to turn tin[kýers, and mend holes in pots,
instead of m'aking holes in our enemies," replied his com.-
panion, a fashionable free thinkr of the day.

Weil, -I am ready to, turn pedlar any day! The-Kino,"s
army will go to- the dogs fast enough since the Governor

commissions Recollets and jesuits to, act as Royal officers,"
was the petulant remark of another officer of La Serre.

A strongr prejudice existed in thegrmy against the Abbé
jiquet for his opposition to the presence of French tro'ops,
in his Indian missionary villages. Tbey demoralizèd his
neophytes, and many of the officerý shared in the lucrative

traffic of fire water to the Indians. The Abbé was zealoug
in stopping those abuses,'and the offiéers complained bit-
terly of his over-protection of the Indians. 1

The famous " King's Missionary," as he was- called,
stood up with an air of dignity and authority that seemed
to assert his right to bepreÉent in the council of war, for

the scornful glances of many of the officers had n ý_escaped
his, quickglance.

The keen black eyes, thin resolute lips, and high swarthy
forehead of the Abbé, would have well become the pluined
lhat of a Marsý4l of France. - His loose black robe7 lo'Oped
up for' freedom,« reminded one of a grave Senator of Venice
whoýe eye never quailed at any policy, however severe, if
required for the safety of the state.

The Abbé held in his hand a large roll of wampum, the
tokens of trea:ties made by him wîth the Indian bations of
the west, pledging tbeir alliance and aid to, the great On-
ontio, as they called the Governor of New France. - '

" My Lord Governor 1 " said the Abbé, placing his great
roll on the ta1ýle,_" I thank you- for, adinitting the mis-
sionarie - s to the council. We appear less as Churchmen on
fhis'occasi*on than as the Kings Ambassadors, although 1
trust that all we have done will redound to God'â . glory,
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and the spread of religion among the heathen. These belts
of wampum are tokens of the treaties we have made with
the, numerous and warlike tribes of the great west. I bear

to, the Governor pledges of alliance from the Miamis and
Shawnees of the grçat -valley of the Belle Rivière, which
they call the Ohio. I am commissioned to tell Onont*o,
that they are at peace with the King and at war with his

enemies from this time forth foreýer- I have set up the
arms of France on the banks of'the Belle Rivière and
claimed ail its lands and waters as the just appanage of

our sovereign from the Alleghanies to the plantations of
Louisiana., The Sacs and Foxes, of the Mississippi; the
Pottawatomies, Winnebagoeg and Chippewas of a hundred

bands who fish in the great rivers and lakes of the, West
the warlike Ottawas who haNve carried the Algonquin tongue
té the banks of Lake Erie in short, every enemy of the
Iroquois have pledged themselves to, take the field when-
ever the Governor shall require the axe to be dug up and
lifted against the English and the Five Nations. Next

summer the chieis of allthese tribes will come to Quebec
and ratifý in a solemn General Council the wampums they
now send, by me and the other missionaries, my brothers
in, the Lord 1

The Abbé, with the slow formal manner of one long ac-
customed to the speech and usages of the Indians, un-

rolled the belts of wampum many- fathoms in length, fasten-
ed -end to end to, indicate the length of the alliance of the
varlous tribes with France. The Abbé interpreted their

meaning, and with his finger pointed out the totems or
signs manual-usually a bird, beast or fish-of the chiefs

who had signed the roll.
The Council looked at the wampums with intense in-

terest, well knowing the important part these Indians were
capable of assuming in the war with England.

These are great and welcome pledges -you bring us,
Abbé said the Governor- they are proofs at once of
your ability and of your zealous labors for the King. A
great public duty. 4as been ably discharged by you and your
fellow-missionaries whose loyalty and devotion to France

it shall be my pleasure to lay before his Majesty. The Star
of -H-ope glitters in- the Western horizon, to, encourage us
under the clouds of the eastern. Even the loss of Acadia, 'Cýshould it be final, will be compensated by the acquisition

M
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of the boundless fertile territories of the Belle Rivière, and
of the Illinois. The Abbé Piquet and his fellow mission-
aries have won the hearts of the native tribes'of the West.

There is hope now at last of uniting New France'with
Louisiatia in one unbroken chain of French territory."

It has been my ambition, since His Majesty honored
me with the Government of New France, to acquire posses-
sion of those vast territories, covered with forests -old, as
time, and in soil rich and fertile as Provence and
Normandy?'

"II have served the Kin ' all my life," corýtinued the.
Governor and served him with honor and even distinc-

tion; permit me to say this much of myself."
He spoke in a frank, manly way, for vanity prompted no

eart of his speech. ý'Many great services have I rendered
my country, but 1 feel that the greatest service I could yet

do Old France or New would be the planting of ten thousand
sturdy peasant§ and artisans of France in the valley of the
far West, to make its forests vocal with the speech of our

------ native land.-'
-This-present war may énd suddenly; I think it will.-fë-tt--has--st-icken the allies under theThe late victory at Làw .0K

Duke of Cumberland, a blow, hard as-Èo_ý_féh-ô-y.__RUýý
of renewed negotiations for peace are flyina thick throucrh
Europe. God speed the peacemakers, A\ýd bless them, 1
say 1 With. peace comes opportunity. Then, if ever, if
France be true to herself, and to her heritage in the Neiv
World, she will people the valley of the Ohio and secure
forever her supremacy in America 1

But our forts far and near must bé'. preserved in the
meantime. We must not withdra:w from, one foot of French

territory. Quebec must be walled and made safe against
all attack by land or water. I therefore wiil join the coun-
cil in a respectful rernonstrance to the Count de Maurepas,
against the inopportune despatches just-received from. His

Majesty. I trust the Royal Intendant will favor the coun-
cil now with his opinion on --this imporitant matter, and I shall
be happy to have the coôperation of His Excellé'ncy in
measures of such vital ýconsequence to the Colony and to,

France-.--'
The Governor sat down, after coùrteously motioning the

Intendant -to rise -and address the Council.
The Intendant hated the mention of peace.. His inter- -
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ests and the interests of his associates of the Grand Com-
pany were all irivolved in the prolong tion of the war.

War enabled the Grand Company to l[nonopolize the
trade and military expenditure of New France. The enorm-
ous fortunes its members made and spent with sueil reck-
less prodigality would by peace be dried up in their
source. The yoke would be thrown off the people's neck,

trade would be again free.
Bigot was far-sighted enough to see that clamors would
be raised and'listened-to in the leisure of peace. Pros-

ecutions for illegal, exactions might follow, and all the
support of his friends at Court might not be able to savé
him and his associates from ruin-perhaps punishment.

The Parfiaments of Paris, Rouen and Brittany still re-
tained a shadow of independence. It was onl' a shadow,
but the fury of jansenistn supplied the lack of political
courage ; and men opposed the Court and its policy under
pretence of defendincr the rights of the Gallic Church and
the old religion of the ' nation.

Bigot knew he was safe so long as the Marquise de
Pompadour governed the King and the Kin dom. Butt> 2D 'n,Louis XV. was capricious and- ùnfaithful in his fancies he
had chan cred hismistresses and his policy with them many

cr c anze once more, to the ruin ôf Bigot
and all the depen-( ýets oýfLýâàà-pad-ïur.-- - --------

Bigot's letters by the FAur de Lys were calculated to
alarm him. A rival wàLs springi-no, up af Court to challenge

La Pompadour's supremacy. The fair, and fra0e Lange
Vaubernier had alreadv attracted the Kin<y's eye ;-,--and the

courtiers versed in his ways read the incipient signs of a
future favorite.

Little did týe laughing Vaubernier foresee the day
when, as Madame du Barryý she would reign. as Dame du
Palais,- after, the death of La Pompadour. Still less could
she imagine that, in her old age, in the next reign, she

would be dragged to, the illotine, filling the streets of
Paris with her shrieks) heard above the howlings of the mob
of the Revolution: "Givemelifel life! for my repentance!'
Life.ttodevoteittotheRepublici Lifel forthesurrender
of all my wealth to the nation 1 And death, not life, was
given in answer to, her passionate pleadings.

These-dark days were yet in the womb. of the future,
however. 'The giddy Va'bernier was at this time-gayly

ee



catching at the heart of the King; but her procedure filled
the mifid of Bigot with anxiety. The fall of La Pompadour

would entail swift ruin upon himself and assodatès. He
knew it was the intrigues of this girl mrhich had caused La

Pompadour sùddenly to declare for peace ii-i order ta watch
the King more surely in'his palace. Therefère the wordei peace and the name of Vaubernier, were equally odious to

_,ot, and he was perplexed in no small degr how to,
act.

Moreover, be it confessed, that althaugh a bad man and
a corrupt statesman, Bigot was a Frenchman, proud of the
national success and glory. While robbing her treasures
with one hand he was ready with bis sword in the other to

give life and all ý in her defence. Bigot wàs bitterly op-
posed tô Englislt supremacy in North Ametica. 17he loss
of Louisbourg, though much his fault, stung- hfi'n ta the
quick, as a triumph of the national enémy and in those
final days of New -France, after the fall of Montcalm, Bigot
was-the last man ta yield, and when all others ccun'elled
retreat, he would not consent ta the surrender of Quebec to
ihe English.

'To-day, in the Cauncil of War, Bigôt stood up ta re-
spond ta the appeal of the Governor. Ue glanced his eye
cool ly, yet respectfully, over the Council. Hisraisedhand
sparkled with gems, the gi*fts of courtiers and favorites of the
King. Gentlemen of the Council of War 1 "' said I

approve with all my heart of the words of His Excellency,-
tlie Governor, with refèrence to .our fortifications and the
maintenance of our frontiers. It is o:urduty m remonstrate,,
as councillors of thý King in the Colony, against the tenor
of the despatches of the Count de Maurepas. he City of
Quebec, properlyfortified, will be equivalent ta an army of
men in thé field, andý the security and defence of the

------ whole Colony depend upon its walls. There can be but
one intellig t opinion in the Council on that point, and
that opinion should be laid before His Majesty before this

e-spatéh be acted on."
The pressure of the war is great upon us just now. The

loss of the fleet of the Marquis de la jonquière, has greatly
intertupted our cojnmunications with France, and Canada
is left much ta its own resources. But Frenchmen 11-1he
greater the peril, the greater-the glory of- eur dëfénôý 1- And
1- fèel a livély conâdence,"-Bigot glanced pro round
the table at the brave, animated faces thýt ýýçd towards
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I feel a lively confidence that in the skill, devotion

and gallantry of the officers 1 see around this Council table,
we shall be able to repel all our enemies, and bear the
Royal fl-ag to fresh triumphs in North America."

This timely flattery was not lost upon the susceptible
minds of the officers présent, who testified their approval

by vicrorous tapping on the table, and cries of " Well said 1
Chevalier Intendant 1"

1 thank, heàrtily, the vénérable Abbé Piquet," con-
tinued he, "for his glorious success in converting the war-
like satrages of the West, from foe-s to fast friends of the
King; and, as Royal Intendant, 1 pledge the-Abbé all My
help in the establishment of his proposed Fort and
at La Présentation for the purpose of dividing the power
of the Iroquois."

'That is right wéll said, if the devil said it 1 remarked
La Corne St. Luc, to the Acfadian sittincr next him.

There is bell-metal in Bigot, andhe rings well, if properly
struck. Pity so clever a fellow should be a knave 1

Fine words butter no parsnips, Chevalier La Corne-"
replied the Acadian, whom no. eloquence could soften.
Bicrot sold Louisbourg! Tliis was a common. but erro-

neous opinion in A-éadia.
Bigot buttérs his own parsnips well, 'Colonel

plied La Côrne St. Luc-" but I did not think he ould
have gone against the despatches 1 It is thé fir time he
ever o posed Versailles! There must be so ing in the
wind 1 A screw loose somewhere, or an r woman in the
case 1 But hark, he is going on again i

The Intendant, after examining some papers, entered
into a détail of the resources of the Colony, the number of
men capable of bearing arms, the munitions and material of
war in the magazines, and the relative streng-th of each dis-

trict of the Province. He manipulated his figures with the
dexterity of an Indian juggler throwing balls; and at the
end brought out a totality of force in the Colony capable,
unaided, of prolonging the -war for two years, against all
the powers of the English.

At the conclusion of his speech, Bigot took hispeat
He had. made a favorable impression upon the Council
and even his most strenuous opponents admitted that on
the wholè the Intendant had spoken like an able admin*s-

trator and a true Frenchman.
Cadet and Varin supported their chief warmly. Bad
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as they were, both in private life and public conduct, they
lacked neithèr shrewdness nor courage. They plundered

théir country-but were ready to, fight for it against the
national ertêmv.

Other'officers followed in succession. Men whose
names were al-ready familiar, or destined to beco- e glori-
ous in New France- La Corne St. Luc, Celeron de Bieh'
ville, Colon - el- Philiberit, ihe Chevalier de Beaujeu, the
De Villierýs, Le ' Gâîdeur de St. Pierre and De Lery. One
and all supported that vié-w of the despatches taken by the
Governor and the Intendant. All agreed upon the necessity

of completing the walls ofQuebec, and of making a deter-
mined stand at every point of the fréntier against the threat-

ened invasion. In case of the sudden patching up of a
peace by, the negotiators at Aix La Chapelle-as reallý

happened-on the terms of ufi Possidetis, it was of vital
importanoce that New France held,: fast to every shred of

her territory, both East and West.
Long and earnest-were the déliberations of the Council

of war. The reports of the commanding officers, fiom all
points of the frontier, were carefully studied. Plans of
present defence and future conquest were discussed with

refere'hce to the strength and weakness of the Colony ; and
an accurate knowledge of the forces and designs of the

English, obtained from the disaffected remnant of Crom-
wellian republicans in ýNew England, whose hatred to
the Crown, ever outweighed their loyalty, and who kept up
a traitorous correspondence for purposes of their own,

with tbe Governors of New France.-.
The lamps were lit and burned far into the night, when

the Council broke up. The most part of the officérs paù-
took of a cheerful rèfreshment with the Governor, before
-they fetired to theïr several quarters. Only Bigot afid his

friends declined to-sup with the Governor. They took a
polite leave, and rode away from the Châte;iù to, the Palais
of the Intendant, wbere a more gorgeous rep:ýst, and-more

çongenial company awaited, them.
The wine flowed freely at the Irtend ' ant's table ; and as

the irritating events of the day Were recalled Io memory,
the, pent up wrath of the, Intendant broke forth. " Damu -
the Golden Dog ajid his mastèr- both 1 exclaimed he.
"Philibert shall pay with hisdifé for the-outrage- of to-day,, o I will 1 - 0 diose mine 1 The rt-is'not off my coat ye4
Cadet 1 said he, as he poýnted to.a spaiter of mud, upon
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bis; breast. A pretty medal that for the, Intendant to wear
in a Council of war

Council of war 1 " replied. Cadet setting bis goblet
dowir with a banc, upon the, polished table, after draining

it to the bottom. 1 would like to go through that mob
again 1 and I would pull an oar in the galleys of Marseilles,
rather than be questioned, with that air of authority, by a
botanizing quack like La Galissonière 1 Such villanous
questions as he asked me about the state of the Royal 1 le.magazines! La Galissonière liad more the air of a judge -

cross-examining a culprit, -than of a GoNremor asking infor-
mation of a king's officer 1

True, Cadet 1 " replied Varin, who was always. a flat-
terer, and who at last, saved his ill-gotten wealth by the

surrender of his wîfe as, a love-orift to the Duc de Choiseul,
We all have our own" injuries to bear. The Intendant
was just showing us the 'spot of dirt cast upon him by the

mob ; and I ask what satisfaction he has asked in the Coun-
cil for the insult ?

,Ask satisfaction! replied Cadet with a laugh 1 "Let
him take it 1. Satisfaction 1 We will all help him But I Àýî

ýay that the -hair of the dog that bit him will alo'ne cure
the 'bite 1 What I laugbed at the most was, this morn-

in«Y at Beaunirânoir, to. see how cooll that whelp of the
Golden Dog, young Philibert, walked ?g with De Repen-
tigny from the very midst of àll the Grand Company.1

We shall lose our young 4n&eophyte, I doubt, Cadet 1
I was a fool to let him. go with Philibert!" remarked
Bigot.

Ohý I, am not afraid of losing him., we ' hold bim by a 4.Tstrong triple cord, spun by the Devil. 11fo fear of losing
him answered Cadet, grinning good humouredlyr.

What do vou mean, Cadet?" The Intendant, took
up bis cup, ani à drank very nonchalantly, as if he thought
little of Cadet's view of the 'matteï-. What trîple-cord

binds De Repentigny to us?
His love of wine, his love of gaming- and bis love of

women !-or rather bis love da woman, which is the strong.
est strand in the string for a younor fool like him, 9ýho is
always chasing;virtue, and hugging vice 1

Oh 1 a wo-iman has got hii-n 1 eh, Cadet?" pray who is
she When once a woman catches a fellow by the gillsi

he iîý «a dead mackerel his fate is fixed for good or bad

4e,
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in this wo rld. But -who is she, Cadet?-she must be a
clever one," said Bigot, sententiously !

So she is 1 and she is too clever for youncr De Repen-
tiorny t She has gother pretty fingers in his gills, and can
carry her fish to whatever market she chooses

Cadef! Cadet! Out with itV' repeated a dozen voices.
«I Yes, out with it repeated Bigot, " we are all compan-
ions under the rose and there are no secrets here about
wine or women! " - 1

Well I would not give a filbert for all the womeh born
since -other Eve! " said Cadet, flinging a nut-shell at the
ceiling. " But this is a rare, one, I must confess.'-' Now

stop 1 Don't cry out again ' Cadet ! out with it 1 ' and 1 will
tell yôù 1 what think you of the fair, jolly Mademoiselle
des Meloises? " 4

Angélique Is De Repentigny in love with her?
Bi,<Yot looked quite interested now.

In love with her? He would go on all fours after
ber, if she wanted him! He does almost as ' it is."

Bigot placed a finger on bis brow, and pondered for a
moment. You sa well, Cadet - if De Repentigny has
fallen in'love with that girl, he is ours for ever! Angélique1ý des Meloises never lets go her ox until she offers him up
as a burnt offering 1 The Honnêtes gens will lose ofie of
the best trouts in their stream., if Angéliqu, has>- thè-ý-tick-
ling of him

Bigot did not seem to be quite pleased with Caàetý's in-
formation. He rose from his seat somewhat flushed, and
ýexcited' by this talk respeciing Angélique des Meloises.

r e walked up and down the room a few turns, recovered
is composure, and sat down again.

Corne, gentlemen," said he too much care will
kill a caý 1 Let us change our talk to, a merrier tune ; fill up,
ýnd we Will drink to. the loves of De Rèpentigny, and the
fàir Ang'élique 1 1 ain much mistaken if we do not find in
hèr the Dea ex Machin' help us out of our trouble with
the honnêtes gens 1'3 tÏý to

The glasses: were filled and emptied. Cards,- and dice
were then calfed fore Th e-etheir-chair-s-i-nt-e-
a ýcIôser circle rýund the table ý deep play, and deeper
drinking set in. The Palais resounded, with revelry, untile mà rnin- todl' g sun looked in ' the grýat windèw, blushing
red at the âcene of drunken riot, that had become habitual
in the «Palace of the Intendant..

Q 
e,

'14r e,ý;, "9-
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CHAPTER XV

THE CHARMING JOSEPHINE.

THE few words'of sympathy dropped by Bigot in the
Secret Chamber, had fallen like marina on the famine of
Caroline's starving affectionsas she remained on the sofa

where she had half-fallen; pressing her bosorn with her
hands, aý if a new-born thought 1 ay there. "'I am sure he
mean.t it 1 " repeated she to herself. I féel that his words
were true and for the moment his look and tone were
those of my happy maiden days. in Acadia 1 1 was too

proud then of my fancied power, and thought Bigot's love
deserved the surrender of my very conscience to his keep-
in I forgot God in my love for him ; and, alas for me 1

that now is pari of my punishment! I feel not the sin of
lovinghimi Nfypenitence.isnotsincerelwhen.Icanstill -ZÏ

rejoiceinhissmile! Woeisme! Bigot! Bigotiunworthy
as thou art, 1 cannot fÔrsake thee 1 1111 would willingly die

at tbv fêet, onlv spurn me not away, nor give to another the
love that belongs to me, and for which I have paid the
price of my immortal soul 1

She relapsed into a train of bitter reflections as her
thoughts reverted to herself. Silence had been gradually

ýcreeping through the house. The noisy debauch was at an
"end. There were trampings VOÏM and foot-falls, for a

wbile longer, and then they d way. Everything was
still, and silent as the grave. She -knew the feast was
over, and the guests departed ; but not whether Bigot had
accompanied them.

She sprang ùp as a Io 'W knock came to her door, think-
ing it was he, come to bid her adieu. It was with a feeling

of disappointment,, she heard the ývoice of Darhe Tremblay
saying "My Lady, may I enter?

Caroline ran her fingers through her disordered hair,
preÈsed her hanclkerchief into her eyes, and hastily tried to

obliterate every trace of her recent agony. . ýhe bade her
enter.

D.-ime Trembýay, shrewd as bedame the whilorrie
Charming josephine of Lake Beauport, had a kind heart,

ÏÏi.

ie.w
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nevertheless, under ber old fashioneà 1ýodice. She sin-
cerely pitied this young creature, who was passing he*r dâys
in prayer, and ber nights in weeping, altliough she might

rather blame ber, in secret, for not appreciating better the
honor of a residence at Beaumanoir'and the friendship of
the Intendant.

"I I do not think she is prettier than 1, when 1 was the
-Charming josephine 1 "' thought the old Dame. 1' 1 did not

despise Beaumanoir in those days, and why should she
now? But she will be neither maid nor mistress here long,

I am thinking! The Dame saluted theo young lady with
great deference, and quietly asked if she needed ber ser-
vice.

&I Oh 1 it is you, good Dame "-Caroline answered berown thoughts, rather than the question. m-'Tell e what
makes this unusual silence in ý the Château ?

'l The Intendant and all the guests have goneto the
city, my Lady-e" A great officer oftbe Governor's came

to summon them. To be sure, not many of them were fit tci
go, but after a deal of bathing and dressing, the geritle-
ruen got off. Such a clatter of horsemen, as they rode out,
I never b eard before, my Lady; yý)u must have heard tL m
even here 1 " Il

Yes, Dame! " replied Caroline, I heard it ; and the
Intendant, bas he accompanied them ?

Yes my Lady; the freshest and forernost cavalier of
them all. Wine and late hours never hurt the !ntendant.

It is for that I praise him, for he is a gallant gentleman,
who knows what politeness is. to women."

Caroline shrank a little at the thought expressed by the
Dame. " What causes you to say that? " asked she.

I will tell my Ladv 1 ' Dame Tremblay 1 ' said he, just
before he left the Château. & Dame Tremblay.' He a"

ways calls me that when he is forma], but sometimes when
he is merry, he calls ùie & Charming josephine,' in remem-
brance of mv youne days ; concerning which he has heard
flattering stories, i daresay

In heaven's name 1 go on,. DýÈîne 1 «" Caralfine, depress-
ed as she was, felt the Dame's -garrdlity like a pinch, on
her impatience. 11What said the Intendant to, you, on

leavfng the Château?"
"Oh, he spéke to, me -of -you quite feelingly : t at

bade metake the utmost care of the poor lady in the se-
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cret chàrnber. 1 was to give you everythi-ng you wished,
and keep off all visitors, if such were your own desire."

A train of powder does not éatch fire from a spark
more quickly than Caroline's imagination from tÉese few

words of the old housekeeper. Did he say that, good
Dame? God bless you, and bless him W those words

Her e es filled with tears at the thought of his tenderness,
which, althouah half fictitious, she wholly believed.

Yes, Dame 1 " continued she. " It is my most barnest
desire to be secluded from all visitors. 1 wish to see no
one, but yourself. Havè you many visitors, ladies 1 mean,
at the Château ?

Oh ves ; the ladies of the city are not likely to forget
the invitations to the balls and dinners of the bachelor
Intendant of New France. It is the most fashionable
thing in the city, and every lady is wild to attend thein.
There is one, the handsomest and Éravest of them al], who

they say, would not object even to become the bride of the
Intendant."

It was a careless shaft of the old Dan-re's, but it went
to the heart of Caroline. Wlio is she, good Dame ?-pray
tell me 1

Oh my Lady, 1 should fear her anger, if she knew what
I say. She ig the most terrible coquette in the city. Wor-

shipped by the men, and hated of course, by the women,
who all imitate her in dress and style, as much as they pos-

sibly can, because they see- it takes! But every woi-nan
fears for either husband or lover, wlien Angelique des Me-

loises is her rival."'
Is that her name ? I neveïr heard it before Daine! Ille,

remar'ked Caroline, with a shudder' She felt instinctively
that the narne was one of direful omen to herself.

Pray God you may never have reason to hear it again,"
replied Dame Trembtay. She 'it was who wént to, the

mansiKn of the Sieur Tourangeau, and with her riding whip
lashed the mark of 'a red cross, upon the férehead of his

daughter, Cecile, scarrinc her forever;" because tshe had
presume& to smile kindly upon a young officer, a hàMsome
fellow, Le Gardeur de Repentigny- - whom 4ny woman
might be pardoned for admiring, 1 added the old Dame,
with a natural touch of the candor of heryouth. If An-

gélique takes a-fancy -to the Intendant, it will be dànger-
ous for àny other woman to stand in her way 1
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Caroline gave a frightened look, at the Damels descrip-
tion of a possible rival in the Intendant's love. Il You
know more of her, Dame! Tell me ail 1 Tell'me the worst
J have to learn 1 " pleaded the poor girl.

'I The worst, my Lady 1 1 fear no one can tell the worst
of Angélique des Meloises; at least would not'dare to.
Although 1 know nothing bad of ber, except that she would

like to have ail the men io herself, and so spite ail the wo-
men 1

'I But she must regard that young officer, with more than
common affection, to, have acted so savagely to Mademoi-

selle Tourangeau?" Caroline, with a woman's quickness,
had caught at that gleam, of hope througgh the darkness.

"0 yes, my Lady. Ail Québec knows that Angélique
loves the Seigneur de Repentiggy, for nothing is a secret
in ý1bec, if more than one person' knows it, as I myself
well recollect; for when I mýas the Charming Joséphine, my-

very whispers were all over the city by the next dinner hour;
and repeated at every tablé, as gentlemen cracked their
almonds, and drank their wine in toasts to the Charming

Joséphine."
Il Pshaw 1 Dame! , Tell me about the Seigneur de Re-

pentigny 1 Does Angélique des Meloises love hird, think
you ? " Caroline's eyes were fixed like stars upon the
Dame, awaiting ber reply.

It takes women to read women, they say," replied the
Dame, " and every lady in Québec would swear that Angé-
lique loves the S-eigneur de Repentigny ; but I know that
if she can, she will marry the Intendant, whom she has

fairly bewitcWed with her wit and beauty, and you know a
clever woman can marry any man she pleases, if she only

goes the right way about it; men are such fools 1 "
%ýaroline grew faint. Cold drops gathered on her brow.

A veil of mist floated before her eyes. Il Water 1 good
Dame 1 water 1 " she articulated, after several efforts.

Dame Tremblay ran- and got hèr a drink of water, and
such restoratives as were at band. The Dame was profuse
in words of sympathy. She had gone through life with a
light, lively spirit, aý became the Charming Joséphine, but
never lost the kindly heart that was natural to _ber. ý -

Caroline rallied from, her faintness. "' Have you seen
what you tell me Dame? or is it but thé idle gossip of. the
city, no truth in it? Oh, say it is the idle gossip of the
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City 1 François Bigot is not going to marry this lady He
is not so, faithless-to, me," she was about to addbut did

not.
ciso faithless to her, she means, poor sou] solilo-

quized the Darne. It is but little you know my gay m as-
ter, if you think he values a promise made to any woman,

except tô deceive her! I have seen too many birds of that
feather, not, to know a hawk from beak to, claw. When 1
was the Charming Josephine, I took the rneasure of nien's
professions, and never was Ideceived but once. Men's
promises are big as clouds, and as empty and as unsta-
blé 1

"My good Dame., I am sure you have a kind, heart," S wesaid Caroline in rè'ply to, a sympathizibg pressure of the _x,
hand. " But you do not know, you cannot imagine what
injustice you do the Intendant! "-Caroline hesitated and
blushed, " by mentioning thé report of his marriage with _ÏÏ
that lady. Men speak untruly of him

My dear Lady. It is what the women say, that
frightens one. The men are angry, and wont believe it,
but the womAn are jealous, and will beliéve it evep' if

.there be nothing in it 1 As a faithfui servant, 1 ought to have
no eyes to watch my master, but 1 have not failed to ob-
serve that, the Chevalier Bigot is caught man-fashion, if

not husband-fashion in the snares of the artful Aiicrélique.
But-may I speak my real opinion to'you My Lady?

Caroline was eaÈerly watching the lips of the garrulou'
dame. She started brushed back with a stroke of her
hand the thick hair that had fallen over her ear: "Oh, 14_
speak afl your thoughts, good Dame! ý lf your next words Î, 1were to kill me speak thern 1 Jh

My next words will not harm you, my Lady said she,
with a meaning smile. If you willaccept the opinion of

an old wo -man, who learned the ways -of men, when she
was the Charming Josephine 1 You must not conclude
that because the Chevalier Intendant admires, or even

loves Angélique des Meloises, he is going to marry her.
That is not the fashion of these times.a Men love beauty

and marry money. Love is more plenty than matrimony,
both, -at Paris and at Québec,- at Versailles as well at ««

Beaumanoir, or even at Lake Beauport, as I learned to, my
cost, when I was the Charming Joséphine

Caroline blushed crimson, at the remark of Dame
10
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Tremblay. Her voicê' quivered with emotion It is- sin'
to cheapen love like that, Dame! and yet I know we have

sometimes to bury Qur love in our heart, with no hope. of
resurrection." 1

,11 Sometimes? almost always, my Lady! When I was
the Charming Josephine-nay, listen, lady-my story is in-
structive." Caroline composed herself to hear the dame's

recital. ' " When 1 was the Channing Josephine of Lake
Beauport, 1 began by believing that men were angels, sent
for the salvation of us women. I thought that love was- a

better passport than money to, ý lead to matrimony ; but 1
was a fool for my fancy 1 1 had a good score of lovers
any day. The gallants praised my beauty, and, it was the

envy of the city; they flattered me for my wit, nay, even
fought duels for my favor, and called me the Charming
Josephine !--but not one affered to marry me! At twenty,
1 ran away for love, and was forsaken. At thirty, I married
for money, and was rid of all my illusions. At forty, 1
came as house-keeper to, Beýàumanoir, and have lived here

comfortably ever sinee. I know what Royal Intendants
-are 1 Old Hocquart wore night-caps in the day time, took
snuff every minute, and jilted a lady in France, because she
had not the dower of a duchesse to match his hoards of
wealth 1, The Chevalier Bigot's black eye, and jolly laugh
dràw after him all the girls of the city, but not one will

catch him î Angélique des Meloises is fiirst in bis favor,
but 1 see it is as clear as print in.the eye of the Intendant,
that he will never marry her-and you will preventhim, iny
Lady 1

" 111 prevent him exclaimed Caroline in amazement
Alas 1 good Dame, you little know how lighter than thiý3tle

down floati g on the wind, is my influence with the Intead-
ant."

" You Co yourself injustice, my Lady. Listen ! I never
saw a more- pitying glance fall from the eye of man, than
the Intendant cast upon vou, one day, when he saw you

kneeling in your oratory, ubconscious of bis presence.
His lips quivered, and a tear gathered Vnder his thick-tye-

lashes, as he silently withdrew. 1 heard him ' mutter a,blessing upon you, and curses upon Là Pompadour,,for
coming -between him and his heart's desire. -I was a faith-

ful servant, and kept my counsel. I could see, however,
that the Intendant thotight more of the lovely lady of
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Beaumanoir, than of all the *ambitious demoiselles of
Quebec."

Caroline sprang up, and -casting off the deep reserve
she had maintained, threw -her arms round the neck of

Dame Tremblay, and half choked with emotion, exclàîmed:
Is that true ? good, dear friend of friends Did the

Chevalier Bi,£rot bless me and curse La Pompadour for
coming between him and his heart's desire ? His hearts

desire 1 but you do not knQw-you cannot guess, what that
means, Dame.?

As if I did not know a man's heart's desire ! but I am
woman and 'can guess I was not the Charming Jose-

phine, for nothing, good lady 1 " replied the Dame, smiling,
as the enraptured girl laid her fair, smooth cheek upon
that of the old house-keeper.

And did he look so pityingly as you describe, and
bless me as 1 was praying, unwitting of hiÉ presence ?
repeated she, with a look tha:t searclled the Dame
through and through.

He did my Lady; be looked, 'ust then, as a man looks
upon -a woman whom he really loves. I know how men

look when they really love us, and when they only pretend
to! No deceivina me 1 "' added she. When 1 was the
Charming josephine-"

Ave Marta!" sàid Caroline crossino, herself with
deep devôtion, not heeding the Dame's reminiscences of
Lake Beauport-ý1 Heaven has heard m. prayçrs ; 1 can
die happy 1

Heaven forbid you should die at all, my lady 1 You,
die !-' The Intendant loves you. - I see it in his face, that
hjý will never marry Angélique -des Meloises. He may

indeed, marry -a great Marchioness, with her lap full of
gold and châteaux-that is, if the King commands him.
That is how the grand gentlemen of the Court marry. They
wed rank, and love beauty. The heart .to, one, the hand to

another. It would be my way, , too, wer I a m:qýh, and
women so simple as we all are. If a rl cannot marry

for love, she will marry for money; and not for money,
she can always marry for spite.-I did, hèn I was the _7Rarmi n-g josephine 1
It is a shocking and a sinful way, to marry without

love 1 " said Caroline warmly.
It is better than no way at all 1 replied the Dame,

Z
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regretting'her remark wheii sbe saw her lady's face flush
like crimson. The Dame's opinions were rather the worse

for tiear, in her long.journey through life, and would no* t
be adopted by a jury of ptudes. When 1 was the Charni-
ing J osephine," continued s-he, " I had the love of half the
gallants of Quebec, but not one offered bis' hand. What
was 1 to do ? ' Crook a finger, or love arid linger,' as they

say in Alençon, where 1 was born ?
Il Fie, Dame 1 Don't say such things said Caroline,

with- a shamed, reproving looX. " I would think better of
the, Intendaht." Her gratitude led her to imagine ex-'
cuses for him. The few words reported to her by Dai-ne
Tremblay, she repeated with sifently moving lips and tender
reiteration. They lingered in her ear like the fugue of a

strain of music, sung by a choir of angelic spirits. " Those
were bis very words, Dame-? " added she. again, repeating

them-not for inquiry, but for'secret joy.
Il His very words, my Lady 1 But why should the Royal

Intendant not have his heart's desire, aýs'well as that great
lady in France? If any one had forbidden my marrying
the poor Sieur Tremblay, -for whom 1 did not care two
pins, I would have had Wim for spite-yes, if 1 had had to

marry him as the crows do, pn a tree-top ! " 1
But no one bade you or forbade vou, Dame l' Yo*ý

were happy, that no one ' came between you and your heart's
desire 1 " replied Caroline.

Dame Tremblay laughed out merrily at the idea,
Poor Giles Tremblay, mv heart's desire. 1 Listen, Lady, 1

could no more geýt that tban you could. When I was the
Char"ing Josephine, there was but.one, out of all my ad-

mirers, whom I really cared forý,-à--d-he, poor fellow,'had a
wife already 1--So what was I to do? I. threw my line at

last in utter despair, and out of the ' troubled sea, 1 drev
the. Sieur Tremblay, whom I married, and soon put cosily
underground, with a heavy tombsfone on top of him to

keep him down, with this inscription, which you may see
for ypurself, my Lady, if you will, in the churchyard where

he lies.

Ci git mon Giles,
Ah 1 qù'il est bien,
Pour son repos,
Et pogr le mien 1
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Men are like my Angola Tabby. Stroke them smoothly
and they will purr and rub noses with you-; but stroke thern
the wrong way, and whirr 1 they scratch vour hands andYYout of the window they fly 1 When-I was the -Charming-

U0, good Dame, thanks 1 thanks 1 for the càýmfort you Z_
have given me interrupted Caroline, not caring for a

fresh reminiscence of the Charming josephine. Leave
me, 1 prayý--rny mind is in a sad tumult. 1 would fain
rest-I have much to fear, but something also to hope for

now, " she said, leaning back in her ch.2(r-ï- in deep and
quiet thought.

"The Château is very still now,'my Lady," repliied the
Dame, "The servants are all worn out with long. attend-

ance, and fast asleep. Let my Lady go to her own apart-
ments', which are bright and airy. It will be better for
her than thi's dull chamber."

True, Dame -Caroline rose at the suggestion. 1
like not this seciet chamber. It suited my sad m'od,
but now I seem, to long for air and sunshine. 1 will go
with vou to my own room.)y

They ascended the windina stair, and Caroline seated
herself by the window of her own chamber, overlooking- the

Îî

park and garden«S of the Château. The huge sloping forests
upon the mountâin side, formed, in the distance, with the

blue sky above it, a landscape of beauty, upon which her
eyes linaered -,ýTith a sense of freshness and delight.

Dame Tremblay left her to her musings, to go, she said,
>Zto rouse up, the lazy maids and menservants, tci straiohten

up the confusion of iQverything in the Château after the M
laie long feast.

On the great stair, she encountered Mons. Frournois,
thé Intendants valet, a favorite gossip of the Dame's, who
used toinvite him into her snug parlor, where she regaled

him with tea and cake or if late in the evening with wine
and nipperkins of Cognac, while he pà Ured into her ear
stories of the gay life of Paris, and the bonnes fortunes of
himself and master-for the valet in plush, would have

disdained beino, less successful among the maids in the
servants' hall, than his master in velvet, in the boudoirs of
their mistresses.

Mons. Froumois accepted the -Dame's invitation, and
the two were pre-sently en,ýagr in a melée of gossip over
the savings and doings of fashionable society iu Quebec.

' me
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he Dame, holding between her thumb and finger a
le chýîna cup of tea-, well laced, she called it, with Cognac,

emarked: " They fairly run the Intendant down, Froumois 1
There is not a girl in the city but laces her boots to dis-

traction since it came out that the Intendant admires- a
neat, trim anlkle. -1, bad a trim ankle myself when I was

the Charming jos.ephine, Mons. Froumois 1
And you haýve yet, Dame,=If I am a judge ?'-re-
plied Froumois, glancing down with an air of gallantry.

And you are accounted a judge -and ouglit 1to be a
good one, Froumois 1 A gentleman can't live at court as
you have done, and learn. nothing of the Points of a fine

woman 1 The good Dame liked a compliment as well as
ever she had done at Lake Beauport in her hey-day of

youth and beauty.
Why, no, Dame," replied he one can't live at court

and Jearn nothing- 1 We study the points of fine women as
we do fine statuary iri the gallery of the Louvre. Only the
living beauties will compel us to see their best points, if
they have them." Mons.-Froumois looked very critical, as,
he took a pinch from the Dame's bo'x, which she held out

to him. Her hand and wrîst were yet unexceptionable, as
he could not help remarking.

But what think you, really, of our Quebec beauties ?
Are they nota- go'd imitation of Versailles ? asked the
Dame.

A good imitation 1 They are the real porcelain 1 For
beauty-and affability, Versailles cannot exceed them.' So
says the Intendant, and so say I," replied the gay valet.

Why, look you, Dame 'l"remblay," continued he, extend-
ing his well-ringed fingers. They do give gentlemen no-

end of hopes here 1 We have ouly to stretch out our ten
digits and a lady bird will, light on every one of them 1 It

was so at Versailles=it is just so here. The ladies in
Quebec do know how to, appreciate a real gentleman

Yes, that is what makes the ladies of .Ville Marie so,
jealous and angry, replied the Dame the King's officers
-and all the great catches land at -Quebec first, whtn they

come out froin France ; and we take toll of therh 1 We
don't let a gentleman of them get up to Ville Marie with-
out a Quebec engagement tacked to his back, so that all
Ville Marie can read it, and die, of pure spite 1 1 say we,

Froumois but you understand I s eak of myself only as
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the Ch arming joseph ine of, Lake Beauport. I must con-
tent myself now with telling over my past griories.","Well Dame I don 2Yý't know. But you are glorious yety Il .,-À
But tel] mewhat has got over my master to-day ? Was the un-

known lady unkind? Something, has angered him I am sure 1"
I cannot tell you, Froumois ! Women's moods are not

to be explained, even by themselves." The Dame had,
been sensibly touched by'Carolines confidence in lier, and

she was too loyal to her sex te repeat even to, Froumois
her recent conversation with Caroline.

They found plenty of other topics, however, and over
the tea and Cognac, the Dame and valet passed an hour
of delightful gossip.

Caroline, left to the solitude of her chamber, sat silent-
ly with her bands clasped in her lap. Her thoughts pressett

inward upon her. She looked out without seeing the fair
landscape before her eyes.

Tears and sorrow sbe had welcomed in a spirit of bit-
ter penitence for her fault in loving one who no longer re-
garded lier. I do not deserve any man's regard," mur-
mured she, as she laid lier soul on the rack of self-accusa-ý

tion,, and wrung its tenderest fibres with the pitiless rigor
of a secret inquisitor. Slie utterly condemned herself,
while still trying to find some excuse for her unworthy lov-

er. At times a cold half persuasion fluttering lik-e a bird
in the snow, came over her, that Bigot could not be utterly
base. He could not thus forsak-e one who had lost all

nanie, famel, home, and kindred for his sa-e! She clung
to the few pitying- words spoken by him as a sbipwrecked
sailor to the plank which chance bas thrown in his way.

It might float her for a few h(jurs, and shewas grateful.
-Immersed in these reflectiôns, Caroline sat gazing at the-

clouds, now transformed i nto royal robe4 of crimson and gold
-the go-rgeous train of the suin filled/the western horizon.
She raised her pale bands to her hàd, lifting the mass of
dark hair from her temples. The feyered blood madly cours-
ing, pulsed in her ear like the strôke of a bell.ý

She remembered a sunset fike this on the shores of
the Bay of. Minas, where the ihrush and oriole twitteted

their even-song before seekingý theijr nests, where the foliage
of the trees -was all ablaze with-golden fire,-.and a shimrner-
ing path of sunlight -lay upe the still waters like a glorious

bridZe leading from themselves to, the bright beyond.

? e ý,n i
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On that well-remembered night, her'heart had yielded
to Bîgot's pleadings. She- had leaned her head upon his
bogom, and received the kiss and gave the pledge that

bound her to him for ev
The sun kept sinking-the forests on the moantain tops

burst into a bonfire of glory. Shadows went creeping up
the hill-sides, until the highest crest alene flamed out as a
beacon of hope to her troubled soul.

Suddenly li-e a voice from' the spirit world, the faint
chime of the bells of Charlebourg floated on the evening

breeze. It was the Angelus, calling men to prayer, and
rest from their daily labor. Siveetly the soft reverberàtion

floated through the forests, up the hili-sides,-by plain and
river, enterino, 'the open lattices of Cfiâteau-and cottage

summoning rich- and poor alike to their duty bf prayer and
praise. It reminded men of the redemption of the world

by the divine miracle of the incarnation, announced by
Gabriel the -ana-el qf God, to the ear of Mary blessed
among women.

The soft bells rang on. Men blèssed them ànd ceased
from theïr toils in field and forest. Mothers knelt by the cra-
_dle and uttered the sacred words with emotions such as only

mothers feel. Children knelt by their mothers, and learned
the story of God's pity in appearing upon earth as a little

child, to save mankind from their sins. The dark Huron
settincr his snares in the forest, and the fisbers on the
shady, Stream stooâ still. The voyageur swéeping hi!>
canoe over the broad river, suspended hig oar as the spl-

emn Sound reached hini, and le iepeated the angel's
words and went on his way with renewed streng-th.

The sweet bells came like a voice of«pity -and consola-,
tion to the ear of Caroline. She knelt down and clasp'ing
her hands, repeated the prayer of millions

Ave Maria! gratia piena.">

She continued kneeling, offéring up prayer after praýer
for God's forgiveness, both for herself and for him who had

brought her to this pass of sin and misery. Mea caea 1
Mea maxima cuedP repeated §he, bowing herself to, the

ground. '1 1 am the chief of sinners; who shall deliver
me from this body of sin and afflicticti ?-kept ringinThe sweet bells g. Miey Wbke reminiscences
of voices of by-gon'eý days. ýhe heardher father's tones,
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not in anger as be would speàk now, but kind and lovina- as
in her daysof, innocence. She heard her mother, long

dead--oh, how happily dead, for she could not die of sor-
row now, qver her dear child's fall. She heard the voices

of the fair companions of her youth, who- would think
shame of her now ; and amidst them all, the tones of the

persuasive toncrue that wooed her maiden love. How
changed it all seemed and yet, as' the repetition of two or rý:F

three notes of a bar of music brings to tecollection the
whole melody to which it belorigs, the few k-ind words

-of Bigot spoken that morning swept all before them
in a drift of hope. Like à star strugglin in'the mist,
the faint voice of an àngel was hjýýd afar off in the
darkness.

The ringing of the Ancrelus went on. Her heart was ut-
terIv melte(l. Her eyes, long parched, as a spent fountain

in the burning desert, were sudcitenly filled with tea:rs. Ijhe
felt no lonorer the agony of the eyes that'cannot- weep.
The blessed tears flowed quietly as the waters of Shiloh,

bringing relief to her poor soul, famishina- for one true
word of affecticýn. Lonor after the sweet bells ceased

their chime, Caroline kept on praying for him, and long
after the shades of nia-ht had'fallen over the Châtèau of
Beaumanoir.

C RXPT R XVI.

ANGELIQUE D% MELOISES.

i4COME and seé me to-night, Le Gardeur." Angélique
des Meloises drek the bridle sharply, as she halted

her spirited horse in front of the officer of tbe-guard at, the
St. Louis Gate. Come and see me to-n'ight 1 shall be
at home fé no one but you. Will you come ?

Had Le Gardeur de Repentigny been ý,eyer so laggard
and indifferent a. lover, the t6uch of that pretty haud, and the

v -ry.glance from -the dar-k eye that shot- fire down înto his 'e 77Fhean would have decided him.to obe this seductive invi-
iatibn.



He held her hand as he looked up, With a face radiant
with joy. " 1 willsurely come, Angélique. But tell me-"

She interrupted hiin, Jaughingly: "No-; 1 W'ill tell you
nothing till you come 1 So good-by till then."He would fàin have' pro"-Ijon*- d t'ge he intdrview; but she
càpricious1y shook the reins, and with a silvery laugh, rode
through the gate-wav and linto-the city. In-a few minutes

she'disrýou.nted at Èér own home, and, giýring her horse ' in
charge oý a groom, rani lightly up the broad steps into the
house.

The family mansion of the Des Meloises was a tall and
rather pretentious edificel, overlookina, the fashionable Rue

St. Louis, where it still stands, old and melancholy, as'
if mourning over its departed splendors. Few eyeslook

up nowadays to its broad façade '.
4 It was otherwise when

the beautiful Angélique des Melôises sat of summer evenings
on 'the balcony, surrounded by a bevy of Quebee's fairest
daughters, who loved to*haupt her windows, where -they
could see and be seen to the best advantage, exchanging

salutaiions, smiles and repartees with the'gay young officers
and gallants who rode or walked along the lively thorough-
fare.

Thehouse was, by a little artifice on the part of Angélique,
empty of visitors this evening. Evelii her brother, the

Clievalier des Meloises, with whom, she lived, a man of high
life and extreffie fashion., was to-night enjoying ù the more
congenial society of the officers of the Régimént de Bearn.
At this moment, ahýid the clash of %glasses and the bubbling

.of wine? the excit-ed andý voluble Gascons were discussing
in one breath, the war, the council, tlie court, the ladies,

aind whatever gay topic was tossed from end to end of the
croWded mess-,,table.

" Mademoîselliz's hair has got loose and looks like a
Huron's. " saidher maid ý Lizette,- as hçr nimble fingers re-
arranged the rich dark-golden locks of Angélique, which
reached to, the floo-r as she sat upon her fauteuil.&&No niatter, Lizette ; do it up à la Pom.padour, and

make haste. My brain is in as greaft confusiow-as my
hair. 1, need repose for an hour. Remembei, Lizette, I

arn'at home to, no'ône to-niçyht except the Chevalierde
Repentignv."'

l'he Chevalier callèd this afternoýqn; M demoiselle,
and was sorry he did -not find you at honiej, , eplied Lizette,

10,
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mrho saw the eyelashes of her mistress quiver and droop while
a gush deeperied for an instant the roseate hue of her
cheek.

I was in the country-that accounts for it 1 There 1
My hair will do! " said Angélique, giving a glance in the
great Venetian mirror before her. Her freshly donned
robe of blue silk edged with a foam of snowy laces and
furbelows, set off her tall, lithe figure. Her arms, bare to
the elbows, would have excited juno's jealousy, or Hom-
er's verse to greater efforts in praise of them. Her dainty
feet, shapely, aspiring and full of character as her face,
were carelessly thrust forward, and upon one of thern lay
a flossy spaniel, a privileged pet of his fair mistress.

The Boudoir of Angélique *às a nest of luxury and
eleýapeè. Its furnishings and adornings wereof the newest

Pa 'Ïanstyle. Acarpetwovenin the pattern of a bed of _eý
'ij_ý1ers, covered the flgô'r/. Vases of Séýrres and Porcelain'

filled with roses aiýd jonquils, stood on marble tables.
Grand Venetià,,,,mfi'-Èdrs reflècted the fair form of their
mistress fýom,,every point of view-who contemplated her-

self before nid behind, with a feeling of perfect satisfac-k> 1tion and sense of triumph over every rival..
A rpsichord occupied one corner of the room, and 41

alri.-elàborate bo'okcase, well filled with splendidly bound
volumes, another.

Angélique had small taste for reading, yet had made some
ýacquaintance with the literature of the day. Her natural

quick parts, and good taste, enabled her to shine, even in
liter'ary, conversation. Her bright eyes looked volumes.

Her silvery lauoh was wiser than the wisdoin of a Pré-
cieuse. Her witty repartees covered acres of deficien'cies
with so much grace and tact that men were tempted, to
praise her knowledge no less than her beauty.

She had a keen eye fbr artistic effects. She. loved
painting, althouoh ber taste was sensuous ýnd voluptuous.

Character is shown in the choice of pictures as much as
in that of books or of companions.

- There was a painting, of VapIoo. A lot of full blooded
horses in a field of clover. They had broken fence, and were

luxuriatiqo, in the rich forbidden pýsture. The t-riumph
of Cleopatra over Antony, by Le Brun, was a great favor-
ite with Angélique, because of a fancied, if not a -real re-
semblance between her -wn features and those of the fainous

'4!
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QueÉh of Egypt. Portraits of favorite -friends, one of
them Le Gardeur de Repe-ntio-ny, and a still more récent

acquisition, that of the Intendant Bigoý :ýdorned the walls
and amon(y them was one disting-uished for its contrast to
all the rest. The likeness in the garb of an Ursuline of
her beautiful Aunt Marie des Meloises, who in a fit of
caprice sorne years beforel, had sudAnly forsaken the
world of fashion, and retired to the convent. Her sweet

soprano voice as it led the choir in the old Chapel, was
the talk and- the admiration of thé city. Men stood in
the street to listen to the an-welic voice of the unseen nun
whose hidden beauty was said to be reflected in the match-

less charms of Angélique, but her singing no one in
Mew France could equal.

The proud beauty threw back her thick golden tresses as.
she scanned her fair face and magnificent fia,ure in the tall

Venetian mirror. She drank the intoxicating cup of self-
flattery to the bottoin, as she compared herself, feature by
feature with every beautiful woman she knew in New
France. The longer she looked the -more she felt the
superiority of her own chârms over them allý'- E*n -the
portrait of her aunt,- so like her in féature, so ýdiffetent in
expression, was glanced at with something like triumph
spiced with contempt.

She was handsorne as 1," cried Angélique. She
was fit to be a queen, and made herself a nun! and all foi

the sake of a man 1 1 am fit to be a queen too, and the
man who raises me nio-ho-st to a quéen's estate, gets My.
hand! My he-trt? " she p.-tusel a few m-3.n,ýits. " Pshaw 1
A slight quiver p-issed over h2r lipsý. M-y heart must do

penancefor the fault of my hand 1
Petrified by vanity and saturated with ambition, A'gé
lique retained under the hard crust of selfishness, a soli-

tary spark- of womanly feeling The bandsome face and.
fiaure of Le Gardeur de Repentio-ny was her beau idéal of

manly perfection. His admiration flattered her pride.
His love, for she knew infallibly with a woman's instinct,

that he lo,ý,-ed her, touched her into' a tenderness such as
she felt for no min beside. It was the nearest approach

to love her nature was capable of, and she used to listen
to, him with more than complacency, while she lether handl -er in his warm clasi,ing 'while the el& tric fire passed from

one to another, and she lobked into his eyes, and spoke to
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him in those sweet undertones that win men's hearts to
woman s purposes.

She believed she loved Le Gardeur, but there was no
depth in the soil.where a devoted passion could take firm

root. Still'she was a woman keenly alive to admiration.
jealous and exactina- of lier suitors, never willipaly letting
one loose from her bonds, and with warm passions and a

cold heart was eager for the semblance of 1(we, although
never feeling its divine reality.

The idea of a union with Le Gardeur some day when
she should tire of the whirl of fashion, had been a pleasant
fancy of Angélique. She had no fear of lising, her power

over him. She held him, by the very heart strings and
she knew it. She micrht procrastinate, play fast and loose,

drive him. to the very verge of madness by lier coquetries,
but she knew she could draw him back like a bird held by
a silken string. She could excite, if she could not feel
the fire of a passionate love. In her heart she regarded
men as beingscreated for lier service, amusement and
sport, to, worship her beauty, and adorn it with gifts. She

took everything as lier due, giving nothing in return., - Her
love was an enipty shell that never field a kernel èf real

womanly care for any man.
Amid the sunshine of lier fiincied love for Le Gardeur,

had come a day of eclipse for hini of fresh glory for lier.
The arrival of the ne-w Intendant Bicrot, changed the cur-
rent of Angelique's ambition. His high rank, his fabulous
wealthl his connections with the court, and his unmarried

state, fanned into a flame the secret aspirations of the
proud, ambitious girl. His wit and gallàntry captivated

her fancy, and lier vanity was full fed by being singled out
as the special object of the Intendants admiration.

She already indulgred, in dreams which regarded the In-
tendant himself as but a stepping stone to further great-

ness. Her vivid fancy, conjured up scenes of royal
splendor, where, introduéed by the courtly Bicrot, princes

and nobles would follow in her train and the smiles of
,xnajest-y itself would distinguish lier in the royal b al] s of

Versailles.
Angélique -felt she had power to accompli-sh all- this,

could she but open the way. The name of Bigot, she re-
grarded as the open sesame to all greatness. If women
rule France by a right more divine than that of. kings, no
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11 woman has a better right than V " said she, gazincy into the
4t5

mirror before her. "The kingdom should be mine, and
deatli to all other pretenders! And what is needed after

all ? " thought she, as she brushed her golden hair from
her teniples with a hand firm as it was beautiful. " It is but
to pull down the heart of a man! I have done that, many
a time for my pleasure. I will now do it for my profit, and,"
for supremacy over my jealous and envious sex 1 "

Angélique was not one to quail when she entered the
battle in pursuit of any object of ambition or fancy. I
never saw the man yet," said she, " -whom I courd not
brina to rvy feet if I willed it! The Chevalier Bioot would
be no exception. * That is, he would be no exception
.thé voice of Angélique fell into a low hard monotone
as sbe finished the sentence-"were he free from the
influence of that mysterious woman at Beaumanoir, who

they say claims the title of wife by a token which even
Bigot may not disrecy'rd 1 Her pleading- eyes may draw
his compassion where they ought to excite his scorn. But
men are fools to woman's faults and are often held by the
very thing women never forgive. While she crouches there
like a lioness in my-path, the chances are I ýhaII never be
Châtelaine of Beaumanoir-never until she is crone 1.

Angélique fell into a deep fit of musing and murmured
to hersèlf, " I shall never reach Bigot unless, she be re-

moved, 'But how to remove her ? "
Aye,,/Îhat was the riddle of the Sphinx! Angélique's

life, as she had projected it, depended upon the answer to,
that question.

She trembled with a new feeling; a shiver ran through
her veins, as if the cold breath of à spirit of evil had pass-

ed over her. A miner.boring down into the earth strikes
a hidden stone that brings him, to a dead- stand. So An-
gélique struck a hard, dark thought far down in the depths
of her secret soul. She drew it to the light and gazed on

it shocked and frightened.
1' 1 did not mean that 1" cried thstartled girl, crossing

herseIL "Mère de Dieul I did a6t conceive a wicked
thought like that 1 1 will not 1 1 can not contemplate that 1"
She shut Wer eyes, pressing both hands over them, as if
resolved not to, look at the evil thought that like a spirit of

âarkness came whèn evoked, and wQuld not departwhen,
bidèen. 1 1

...........
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The first suggestion of sin comes creeping in an houi
of moral d'irkness, like a feeble mendicant who cravès ad-
mission to a corner of our fireside. . We let him in, warm
and nourish him. .,ýWe,talk and trifle with him froi-n our
higli seat, thinking no harm or danger*.- But woe to us if
we let the secret assassin Io(: e nder our roof 1 He wili lie,

rise up stealthil II at mâidnight; and strangle conscience in
her bed, murder the *eping watchi-nan of our uprightness,

lulled -to rest by the ipiate of strona desire.
Angélique sat aý -in an enchanted circle round wlii%--h

fluttered shapes unknown to her before, and the face. of
Caroline de St. Castin went and cam'e now approaching,

now receding like * the phantom of a phantasmagoria. She
fancied she heard a rustle as of wings, a sharp cry out

of the darkness an& all was still 1 She sprang up trem-
bling in every limb, and suýpPorting herself against a table,
seized a gilded carafe and poured out a full goblet of wine,

which she drank. It.revived her fainting spirit ; she drank
another, and stood up herself again, laughing at her own
weakness.

She ran to the window and looked out into the niaht.
The bright stars shone overhead, the lights in the street
reassured her. The people passing by and the sound of
voices brought back ber familiar mood. She thought no
more of-the temptation from which she had not prayed to,
be délivered, just as the daring skater forges the depths

,É54at underlie the.thin ice over which he skims, clareless as
a bird i'f the sunshine.

An hour more was struck by the loud ck of the Re-
collets. The drums and buo,Ies of th -garrison sounded
the siznal for the closinz of the nrat of the citv and the
%ýAjL%&

setting of the watch for the ni Presently the heavy
)r the ntramp of the patrol was heard in the street. Sober bour-:1 rs re tgeois walked býiskly home, ile belated soldiers ran has-

tily to get into their qua rs ere the drums ceased beating
the tattoo.

The sha gallop of a horse clattered on the stony pave-
metit,, and stopped suddenly at the door. A light step and

fhe clink of a scabbard rang on the steps. A bmiliar
rap followed. ' Angélique, with the infallible intuition of a

woman who recognizes the knock and footstep of her. lover
from ten thousand others, sprang up and met Le Gardeur

de Repentigny as he entered the Boudoir. She received

1 j-
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him with warmth, even fondnes5, for she was proud of Le
Gardeur and loved him in ber secret heart'beyond all the
rest of her admirers.

4'WelcomeLe'Gardeur! " exclaimed she, givinor bothyë_ Ir hands in his-" I knew vou would come, you are welcome
as the returned prodigral 1

"'bear 'Angélique!" repeated he, after kissing her
hands with fervor. "The prodigal was sure to return.
He could not live longer on the dry husks of mere rec
ollections."

So he rose and came to tbe house that is full and
overflowing with welcorne for him, It is good of you to,

come, Le Gardéur! why have you staved so long away?
Angélique in the joy of his presence, forge, for the mo-
ment'. her med-itated infidelity.

A ýwift stroke of her hand swept aside her flowing
skiffs to clear a place for hi Mi upon the sofa,where he sat.IL fAr. down beside her.

-"This is kind of you, AngéliqÙe," said he," I dïd.ot
expect so much condescension after my petulance at the

Govrrnor's ball was wicked that night, forgive me."
"The fault as more mine, I doubt, Le Gardeur."'

Angélique recol ected how she had tormented bim on that
occasion, by capricious slights, while bounteous of her

41smiles to others. lb was angry with vou, because of y9ur
too great devotion to Cecile Tourangeau.'?

This was not true, but An élique had no scruple to lie
to a lover. She- knew well that it was only froni his vexa-
tion at her conduct, that Le Gardeur had pretended to re-

new some long-intermitted , coquetries with the fair Cecile.
But why were you wicked at all that night ? " inquired
she with a look of sudden interest' '-tas she' caught a red

cast, in Èis eye, that spok of much dissipation. Yon
have been ill, Le Gardeur But she knew he had bèen

drinking deep and long, t drown vexation, perhaps. crrer
her conduct.

1 have not been ill," replied he shall I tell you tA
truth, Aiigélique ?

Always, and al] of it! The whole triith and nothing
but the--truth! Her band,, rested fondly on his no word
of equivocation was possible under that mode of putting
her lover to, the question: Tell me why you were wicked
that night
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Becausê I loved you to madness, Ancré lique ; and I
saýv myself thrust from the first place in vour heart, and a

new idol set up in my stead. That is thétruth ! "
"' That is not the truth 1 "' exclaimed she, veh * elnently

CI and never will be the truth, if I know myself and you.
But you don't know women, Le Gardeur," ad-ded she, with
a smile you doni know me, the one woman you ought
to know, better than that!-

It is easy to, recover affection that is not lost. Angé
lique knew her power, and was not indisposed t'o excess in
the exercise of it. II Will you do something for me, Le
Gardeur? " asked she, tapping his fingers coquettishly with
her f

&ýZil1 I not? Is there anything, in earth, heaven or
hell Angélique, I would not do for you, if 1 only could
win what I covet more than life ?

What is - that ? An *élique knew full well, what he'
coveted more than life ; her own heart heoran to béat re-
sponsively to, the passion she had kindled in, his. She

nestled up closer to his side. What is that, Le Gar-
deur ? '-' 1

'.'Your love, Angélique! I have no other hope in life
if I miss that 1 Give me your love and Ietvill serve you
with sucÈ loyalty as never man served woinýan with, since
Adam and Eve were created." ý 1

It was a rash saying, but Le Gardeur . believèd it; and
Angélique too. Still she kept her aim before her. Il if i

giç,e you my love," said she, pressing her han'd through his
thick locks, sending from her fingers a thousand electric

fires, " will you really be my knight, my Chevalier preux,
to wear my colors and fia-ht my battles with all the world

I will by all that is sacred in man or woi-nan, 1 Your
will shall bp my law, Angélique; 'your pleasure my con-

science; yQ'Ù shall be to me all reason and motive for my
acts, if you will but love me! " &

Il I do love you, Le Gardeur!" replied she, impetu-
ously. She felt the vital soul of this man breathincr on

her cheêk. , She knew he spoke true; but she w.is incapa-
ble of meas'ùring the heicrht and immensity of such a pas-
sion. She accepted his loye - -but she could no more con-
tain the fulness of his overflowing affectioti, than thé

pitcher that is held to, the Fountain can contain, the stream
that gushés forth perpetually.



ý,ngélique was, alkost carried away from her pm*pose,
however. Had her heart assetted its rightful supremacy
that is, had nature fashioned it larger and warmer, she
had there and then thrown herself into, his arms and
blessed hirn by the consent he sought. She felt assured
that here was the one man God had made for lier, and she

was crùelly sacrificing him to a false idol of ambition and
vanity. The word he pleaded for hovered on her tongueý
ready like a blrd to leap down into his bosom; but she
resolutely beat it back into its iron cage.

The struoa-le was the old one ;,old as the race of man.
In the losing battle between fhe false and true, lave rarely

comes out of that conflict unshorn of life or limb. Un-
true to him, she was true to her selfish self. The thought

of the Intendant and the glories of life opening to her,
closed ber heart not to the- pleadings of Le Gardeur, them
she loved ; but to the granting of his.prýayer.

The die was cast but she still clasped hard his hand
in hers as if she could not let him go. And will you do
all you say, Le Gardeur, make my will your law ; my

pleasure your conscience, and let Tne be to you all reason
and motive ? Such devotion terrifies me Le Gardeur?

&'T r *tne! Ask of me the hardest thîno,-; nay the wick-
edest, that imagination can conceive or hands do; ànd I

would perform it for your sake." Lè Gardeur was getting
beside himself. . The magie power of those dark flashing

eyes of hers was melting all the fine gold of his nature to
folly.

Fie replied she, I do not ask you to drink the
sea. A small thing would content me. Mylove is not so

ý2V exacting as that, Le Gardeur."
Does your brother need my aid," asked he, If he

does he shall have it to half my fortune, for your sake 1.
Le Gardeur was well awaré that the prodigal brother of
Angélique was in a strait for money as was usual with

him. He had lately ' importuned Le Gardeur and obtained
a large sum from him.

She looked up with well affected indignation. How
-Al can you*think such a thing- Le Gardeur? my brother was

not in my thought. It was the Intendant I wished to ask
you about, you know him better than L"This was not true. Angélique, had ndstudied the Inte

in mind, person and e9tate, weighing him scruple by

1
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scruple to the last attainable atom of information.. Not
that she had sounded the depths of Bigot's soul, there

were régions of darkness in bis character, which no eye
but' God's ever penetrated. Angélique felt, that with all

her acuteness, she did not comprehend the Intendant.
You ask what I think of the Intendant? asked he,

surprised somewhat at the question.
Yes,-an odd question is it not, Le Gardeur? and

she smiled away any surprise he expçrienced.
Truly, I think. him the most jovial gentleman that ever

was in New France," -was the reply, frank and open-
banded to bis friends, laughing ai-id danaerous to his foes.

His wit is lik-e bis wine Angélique ; one never tires of
either ; and no-- lavishness exhausts it. In a word I like
the Intendant, I like bis wit, bis wine, his friends ; some
of them that is! but ab:)ve all, I like ou, Anoélique and
will be more his friend thari ever for your sake ; since 1
have learned his generosity towards the, Chevalier de
Meloises."

The Intendant had recently bestowed a number of
výà1uable shares in the ÇWand Company upon the brother
of Angélique, making the fortune of that extravagant
young nobleman.

am lad you will be bis friend, if only for my sake,"
added she coquettishly. But some great friends of yours

like him not. -Vour sweet sister Amélie shrank like a sen-
sitive plant at the mention of his name, and the Lady de

^Till put on her gravest look to-day when 1 spoke of the
Chevalier Bigot.

Le Gardeur gave -Angé1ýque an equivocal look at men-
tion of bis sister. My sister Amélie is an angel in the
flesh," said he. A man need be little less than divine to

meet her füll approval ; and mý-good aunt bas heard some-
thing of the génial life of the Intendant. One may excuse
a reproving shake of her noble head."

Colonel Philibert, too 1 he shares in the sentiments
of your aunt and sister, to say nothing of the standing hos-
tility of.his father, thç bourgeois," continued Angélique,
provoked at Le Gardeur's apparent want of adhésion.

Pierre Philibert! 1-le may not like the Intendant.
He has reason for not doing, so ; but I stake i-ny life upon
bis h'nor. He will never be unjust towards the Intendant
or any man." Le Gardeur could not be drawn into a-cen- J,

sure of his friend.
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Angelique sheathed a roitly the stiletto of inuendo
she had drawn You say ight," said she, craftily, Pierre

Philibert is a gentleman wo t y of your regard. I confess
I have seen no handsomer an in New France. I have

been dreaming of one like hi all my life 1 What a pity I
saw you first, Le Gardeur!" a ded sl>e, pulling- him by the

hair.
I doubt you would throw me, to the fishes were P'erre

my rival, Angelique replied he, merrily ; "but I am in no
danger; Pierre's affections are, I fancy, forestalled in a
quarter where I need not be jealous of his success."

1' 1 shall at any rate not be jealous of your sister, Le
Gardeur s'aid An gélique, 'raisin om her faceto his, suffused
with a blush if 1 do not give you. the love you ask -for

it is because you Éave it already ; but ask no more at pres-
ent» from me-this, at least, is yours," said she, kissing him
twice, without prudery or hesitation.

That kiss from those adored lips sealed his fate. It
was the first ; better it haà been the last. Better he bad

never been born than have drank the poison of here lips. ,
'l Now answer me my questions, Le Gardeur," added

she, after a pause of soft blandishments.
Le Gardeur felt her fingers plaving with his hair, as,she cut off the seven locks of his strength.I»lke Delilah, kD
', There is a lady at Beaumanoir, tell me who and what

shé isý Le Gardeur," said she.
. He would not have hesitated to betray the kate of heaven
ather. prayer ; but, as it happened, Le Gardeur'could tiot

give her the special'information shewanted as to the particu-
lar relation in which that lady stood to the Intendant. Angél-

iqýe, with-wonderful coolness, talked away and laughed at
the idea of the Intendant's gallantry. But she could get
no confirmation of her suspicions from Le GardeV. Her
inquiry was for. the present a failure, but she made Le
Gardeur- prornise to learn what he could, and tell her the

result of his inquiries. 1 -;k
They sat long, conversing together,*Until the bell of the

Recollets sounded the hour ôf midnight. Angélique looked
in the face of Le Gardeur<,%vith a meaning smile, as she
counted e'açh strôke with her dainty finger on hîs cheek.
-When.finished, she sprang up, and looked out Of the lattice
at -the summer nighL
1; The stars were twinkling like 1*v-i'ng things. Charles'

Iv
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Wain lay inverted in the northern, horizon,; Bootes had
driven his sparklificy herd down the slope of the western

sky. A few thi;ck tresses of her golden hair hung negli-
gently oýýer her bosom and shoulders. She placed her

arm in Le Gardeur's, hanging heavily upon him, as she di-
rected'hiseyestothýstarryheavens. *Theselfishschemes
she carried in her Yosom dropped for a moment to, the

ground. Her feet seemed to trample them into the dust,
while she half resolved to 4e to this man all that he be-
lievedý-h-er to be a true and devoted woman.

Read my destiny,'- Le Gardeur, said she,, earnestlý.
You are a Seminarist. They, say the wise faithers of the

seminary study deeply the science of the stars, and thé
students all become adepts, in 1'L'

Would that my starry heaven were more propitious,
Angélique," replied he, gaily kissing- her eyes. 1 càre

t 
e

not for other skies than these! My fate and fôrtune ee
è 

j

here." 

on

es 
e wore

Her bosom heaved with minglecl paissions. 
e wordbe t of th

ýns;

of hope and the word of denial struggled. orf er lips forer lips forrmastery. Her blood throbbed quickeÏ"than t beat of the
rolden pendule on the marbie table-; but E e a bird . the
good impulse again, escaped ber grasp.

"Look Le Gardeur" said she. He delicate fineer
pointed at Perseus, who was ascending- the eastern heav-

ens, " there is my star. Mère Malheur-you know her
she once said to me that that was my natal star which

would rule my life."
Like, all whose passions pilot them, Angélique believed

in destiny.
Le Gardeur had sipped a few drops of the cup of astrol-

ogy from the venerable Professor Vallier. Angélique's
fino-er pointed to the star Algol-that s Oe mutable

star that changes from bright to dark with Îehours and
which some believe changes men's hearts to stone.

Mère Malheur lied 1" exclaimed )ie, placing hieatn
round her, asý if to protect her from. the baleful influence.

That cursed star never presided over your birth,,Angel-
,iqué That is the demon stàr AWol."

Angélique shuddèred, and pressed still closer to him, as
if in fear.

Mère Malheur would not tell me the meani*n- g of that-
star, but bade me, if a saint, to watch and wait if a- sin-
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ner, to watch and pray. What means Algol, Le Gardeur?
sbe half faltered. 1 1

Nothing for you, love. A fig for al] éhe stars in the
sky! - Your bright eyes outshine them all in radiance, and
overpower theffi in influence. All the music of the spheres

is toz me discord compared with the voice of Angélique
des Meloises, whom alone I love 1 " a 1

As he spoke, a 'strain of heavenly harmony arose from,
the chapel of the Convent of the Ursulines, where they
were celebrating midnight service for the safety of New
France. Amid the sweet voices that floated up -on the
notes of the pealing organ was clearly distinguished that of
Mère St. Borzia. the aunt of Angelique, who led the
choir of nuns. in irills and cadences of divine melody
the voice of Mère St.'Borgia rose higher and higher, like a
spirit mounting th skies. The words were indistinct, but
Angélique knew them by heart. She had visited her aunt

ï.n tbe convent, and hacl learned the new hymn composed
by her for the solemn' occasion. t

As they listened with q"u,»iet awe to the supplicating
strain, Angélique repeai êd to te, Gardeur the words of the
hymn as it was sung by'the dhoir of nuns:

Soutenez, grand - e Reine,
Notre pauvre pays!
Il est votre domaine
Faites fleurir nos lis 1,

VAnglais sur nos frontières.
Porte ses étendards,
Exaucez nos prières
Protégez nos remparts!"

The hymii ceased. Both stood mute until the watch-
man cried the bour in the Silent street.
God bless their holy prayers, and good ninrht and God

bless yoù, Angélique 1 " said Le Gardeur, 4-issing bier.'--o He
departed sudd e*nly, leaving a gift in ý the.,harýd 61 Lizette,

who curfseyed low to him with a smile of pleasur as hepassed out, while Angélique leanid out of the -window
listening to his horse's hoofs untif the last tap of them died
away on the stony pavement.

She threw herself upon her couch and wept silently.
The soft music had touched her feelings. Le Gardeur's
love -was- like a lâad -of goldï crushing ber with its -weight,
She could neither carry it onward nor throw it offi She
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fell at length. into a slumber filled with troubled dreams.
She was in a sandy wilderness carrying- a pitcher of clear
cold water, and though dying of thirst she would not drink,
but penrersely poured it upon the ground. She was fall-

ing down into unfathomable, abysses and pushed aside the
only hand stretched out te save her. She was -drowning

in deep water and -she saw Le Gardeur buffeting the
waves te rescue her ; but she wrenched herself out of his

grasp. She would net be saved and was lost! Her couch
was surrounded with indefinite 1, shapes of emb-ryo evil.

She fell asleep at last. When she awoke the sun was
pouring in her windows. A fresh bretze shook the trqs.
The birds sang gaily in the garden. The street was a ve
and stirring with people.

It was broad day. Angélique des Meloises was heLelf
again. Her day dream. of ambition resumed its pow, er.
Her night dream of -love was over. Her fears vanished,

her hopes were all alive and she began te prepare for a
possible mornigg call from tIfé Chevalier Bigot

CHAPTER -XVII.
lie,

SPLEbrDIDE MENDAX.

Amii) the ruins of the once magnificent palace of 'the
lâtendant, massive fragments- of which still -remain te attest
its former greatness, there may still -be traced the outline
-of the room where Bicrot walked restlessly up and àown
the morning after the- council of «ar. The disturbing

letters he had received frera France -on, both public and
private affairs irr'itatedý-him while it set his fertilé brain at 71ýwork te devise means at once te s:ifýsfv the Marquise de

Pompadour and to have his own way still.
The walls of hiscabinet now barel, shattered, -and reof-

less 1 with the blasts of six -score winters, were hung witb
portràits of ladie$ and statesmen of ' the day; conspicuous
amang, which was a fine picture from the pencil of Vanloo
of the handsornevoluptuotis Marquise de Pompadour.

With a -OrId of faults that celebrated Dame wh' nilèd

k,
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France, in the name of Louis XV., made some arnends by
her persisterit good nature and her love for art. The

painter, the architect, the sculptor, and above al] the men
oùliterature in France were cýbjects of her sincere, admira-

tion, and her patronage of thein was generous to profusion.
The picture of her in the cabinet of the Intendant had
beëtn a work 1 of gratitude. by the great artist who painted
1t, arild wàs presented by her to 'Bigot as a mark of her
friendship and demi royal favor. The cabinet itself *as

furnished 'in a style of regal magnificence, which the
Intendant carried into, all details of his living.

The Chevalier de Pean, the secretary and confidential
friend of the Intendant was writing at a table. He looked
up now and then with a curious glance as the figure of his
chief moveo to and fro with quick turns'across the roorh.
But nithee of them spoke.

Bigot would have been quite content with enriching
himself and his friends, and turning out of doors the crowd
of courtlf sycophants who, clamored for the plunder of the
colony.. '.He had sense to see that the. course of policy in

which hewas embarkeà rnight eventually ruin New France.havina- its origin iý the court might undermine theNav'y k> %1>
whole fabric of the-monalhy. He consoled himself, how-
ever, with trie reflection't àt it could not be helped. He

formed but one link in the. great chàin of corruption, and
one link could not stand alone. It could only move by

following- those which went before, and dragging after it
those that came behind.'Without debating a useless point of
morals, Bigot quiefly resigned himself to the service of his

masters or rather' mistresses, after he had first served him-
self.

If the enormous plunder made out of theadministra-
tion of , the war by the great monopoly he had, estab-
'--l ý-d were suddenly to ceasé, Bigo,ý felt that his genius
would beput to, a severe test. But he h.id no rnio-ivings,
because he had no scruples. He was not the man to, go
undér in any storm. He would light upon his feet, as he

expressed it, if the world turned upside down.
Bigrot suddenly stopped in his walk. His mind had

bèen dwelling upon the great affairs of his Intendancy and
the mad- policy of the court of Versailles. -- A new thoüght
struck him. He turned and looked. fixedly at his see
retary- j &

1
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" De Pean ! " said he. " We have n êt a sure' hold of the
Chevalier de Repentigny 1 That younor fellow plays fast
and loose with us. One who dines with me at the pal-
ace and sups with the Philiberts at the Chien d'Or, can-
not be a safe partner in the Grand Companv 1- "

I have small confidence in him either," replied De
Pean: "'Le Gardeur has too niany loose ends of respec-

tability hanging about him to make him a sure hold for our
gaine."

," just so! Cadet, Varin and the rest of you have only
half baltered the young colt. His training so, far is no
credit to you The way that cool bully Colonel Philibert
walked off with him out of Beaurnanoir, was a sublime
specimen of impudence. Ha 1 Ha 1 The recollection of it

bas salted my ineat ever since 1. It was admirablv per-
formed! althouorh, egad, 1 should have likeà to run my

sword through Philibert's ribs 1 and not one of you all was
man enouoh to ýdo it for me 1

But your eiýcellency gave no hint,,you seemed full ôf
politeness towardsPhilibert," replied De Pearx, with a tone

that implied he would have, done it, had Bigot given the

-hint." Zounds 1 as if I do not -now it! But it was provok-
ing to be flouted, :5o politefy too, by that » whelp of the

Golden Doa- 1 The influence of that Philibert is immense
over voungýDe Repentigny. They say he once pulled hii

out of the water. and is moreovêr a suitor of the sister, a
charining girl, De Pean! with no end of money, lands,

and fai-nily power. She otight to be secured as well as'
her bro'ther in- the interests of the Gr Company. A

good marriage with one of our part , would secure her,
and none of you dare propose, by Go 1

It is useless to think of pr o . ïg to her," replied De
Pean. I know 'the proud min She is onè' of theýr 

canc-elic ones, who "regard marriage s a thing of heavews
arrangement, She believes God n ver makes but one
man for one woi-nan, aqd it is heî d ty to marry him, or

nobody. It is whispered among the k-nowing girls who
went to, school with her at the Convent, (and the Convent
girls do know everything, and something more 1 ) that, she
always cherished a sécret affection for thi-S Philibert.- and

that she will marry hii-n soine day."
Mar,y Satan Sucil a oïrI as that to marry a cursed,

Ïe
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Philibert!" Bigot was really irritated at the information.
I think " said he, && women are ever -ready to sail in the

ships of Tarshish, so lonor as the cargo is gold, silver,
ivory, apes and peacocks .1 zD It speak-s ill for the boasted
gallantry of the Grand Company if not one of them, can win
this girl. If we could, oain lier over', we should have no'

difficulty with the brother, and the point is to secure him."
There is but one way .1 can see, your excellency."

De Pean d id -not appear to make his suggestion very cheer-
fullv but he W'as anxious to please the Intendant.

How is that ? " the.1ntendant àsked sharply. ' He had
not the deepest sense of De Pean's wisdom.

We must call in woman to fiaht woman in the in-
terests of the Company," replied the Secretary.

A good scheme if one could be got to fight and win 1
But do you know any woman who can lay lier fingers on
Le Gardeur de Repentigny, and pull him out from, among
the Honnêtes gens

1 do, your Excellency. I know -the very one can
do it,11 replied De Pean confidently.

You do' 1 Why do you hesitate then ? Have you any
arrîer' j0ensée that keeps you from. telrng her naàt.è a-t
once?" asked the Intendant impatiently.

It is Mademoiselle, des Meloises. She can do it, and
no other woman, in New France need try 1 " replied De
Pean.

"Whýýishe is a clipper certainly! Brighteyeslikehers
rule the world of fools, (and of wise men too) " added Bigot
in à parenthesis. However, all the world is caught by
that bird-lime. I confess 1 never made a fool of invself but

4

à woman was at the bottom of it. But for one who has
tripped me up I have taken sweet revenge on a thousand.
If Le Gardeur be entangled in Nerea's hair, he is safe in
ouy toils. Do you think Angélique is at home, De Pean ?

The Intendant looked up at the clock. It was the usual
hour for morning calls in Quebec;

Doubtless she iý at home at this hour, your Excel-
lency, replied -De Pean.- "'But she likes her bed as
other pretty women do, and isý practising for thepetite levée

like a Duchess. I don't suppose she is up
"I don't know that,',' replied Bigot. A greater runa-,

gate in _petticoats there is- not ii the whol-e city 1 1 never
passthrough the streets but I see her."



Ave, that is because she intends to meet your Excel-
lency Bicrot looked sharply at De Pean. A new thought
fiashed in his eves.

What ! think you she makes a point of it, De Pean ?
1 think she would not go out of the way of your Excel-

lency." De Pean shuffled amonor bis papers. But bis slight
agitation was noticed by the Intendant.

Hum 1 is that your thought, De Pean ? Looks ciie in
this quarter ? "' Bigot meditated with his hand on bis chin
for a moment or two. You think she is doubtless at home
this morning ?. " added he.

" It was late wheu De Repentigny left her last night, and
she -Would have long and pleasant dreams after that visit I
warrant replied the Secretary.

How do you know ? By St. Picot! You watch her
closeýyý De Pean !'y

1 do, your Excellency. 1 have reas-on," was the reply.
De Pean did not say what-his reason for watching

Angélique was; neither did Bigot ask. The Intendant
cared not to pry4nto the personal matters of bis friends.

He had himself too much to conceal not to, respect the
secrets of bis associates.

Well De Pean ! 1 will wait on Mademoiselle des
Meloises this morning. 1 will act on your suggestion, and

trust 1 shall not find her unreasonable.1 hope your Excellency will not find her unrea-
sonable, but I know you will, for if ever the devil of con-
tradiction was in a woman he is in Angélique des

Meloises 1" replied -De Pean savagely, as if he spoke from
some experience of his own.

Well I will try to cast out that devil by the power of a
still stronger one. Ring for my horse, De Pean 1

The Secretarv obeyed and ordered the horse. Mind,
CýDePean 1 " continued the Intendant. "The Board of the

Grand Company meet at thrée for bùsinë%s 1 actual busi-
ness not a drop of wine upon the table, and all sober 1

not, everi Cadet shall come in if he shows one streak of the
gýrape -on bis broad face. There is a storm of peace coming
ovjer uà, and ii is necessary to shorten sail, take soundings
and set where we are,, or we may strike on a rock."-

The Intendant left the palace attended by a couple of
equerries. He rode through the palace gate and into tlÏe'

city. - Habitans and citizens bowed to him, out of habitual

'1A
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respect for theïr superiors. Bigot returned their saluta-
tions with official brevity, but his dark face brok-e into sun-

shine as he passed ladies and citizens whorn he k-new as
partners of the Grand Compîny, or partizans of his own
faction. 

93
. As he rode rapidly through the streets many an ill wish

follbwed him, until he dismounted before the mansion of
the Des Meloises.

"- As 1 five it is the royal Intendant himself," screamed
Lizette, as she ran out of breath to inform ber mistress, Who

was sitting alone in the summer-house in the garden, be-
bind the mansion, a pretty spot-tastefully laid out with

flower beds and statuary:. A thick hedge of privet cut into
fantastic shapes by some disciple of the school of iLe

Nostre, screened it from, the slopes -that ran up towards -the
green glacis of Cape Diamond.

Angélique looked beautiful as Hebe the golden haired,
as she sat in the arbor tbis morningý Her light morning
dress of saftest texture 'fell in graceful folds about ber

exquisite form. She held a book of Hours in ber hand, but
she had not once opened it since she sat down. Her dark

,eyes looked not soft, nor kindly, but bright, defiant, wanton
and even wicked in their expression-like the eyes of an
Arab steed', whipped, spurred, and brougbt to, a desperate
leap. -It may clear the wall before it, or'may dash itself

dead against the stones. Such was the temper of Angélique
thiý morning.

Hard thouo-hts, and many respecting the Lady of Beau-
manoir-fond', almost savageeregret at hef meditated rejec-
tion of De kepentiany-,olitteriiig images of the royal In-
tendant, and of the splendors of Versailles, passed in rapid
succession throucyh ber brain, formina a phantasmagoria in

which she colored everything accofding to ber own'fancy.
The words of ber maid roused he; in an ' instant.

Admit the Intendant and show him into the garden,
Lizette 1 Now said she, ',, I shall end my doubts about that

lady! I will test the Intendant's sincerity 1 Cold, calculating
woman slayerthat he is! It shames me to contrast his half
beartedness with the perfect adoration of my handsome Le
Gardeur de Repentigny 1

The Intenda*nt entered the garden. Angélique with
that complete self-control whîch distinguishes a woman of

half a heart, or no beart.at all, changed ber whole demeanor
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in a moment f rom gravity to trayety. Her eyes flashed out
pleasure, and her dimples went and came, as she welcomed
the Intendant to her arbor.

A friend is never so welcome as when he: comes of his
own accord-! " said she, pj-esenting her hand to, the Inten-

dant, who took it with empressement. She made room. for
him on the seat beside her, dashing her skirts aside"some-
what ostentatiously. %

Bigot looked at her admîring-ly: He thought he had
neveý seen in painting, statuary, or living form, a more. 1 ZD

beau il [1 d fascinating woman.
Anffaý1 ue accepted his.àdmiration as her due feeling

no thanks. but looking many.
The Chevalier Bioot doès not ]ose his politeness, how-

ever 1oýg he, absents himself !4' said shel with a o1ance like
a Parthian atrow well aimed to strike home.

" I have beenhunting at Beaumanoir," replied he,ýex-
-tenùatingiv, " That must explaiSenot excusè, my apparent
nealect," Bigot, felt that he had really been a loser by his
absence.

Huntina- 1 indeed 1 An , gélique affected 'a touch of
surprise, as if she had not known every tittle of gossip about
tte gay party and all their doinos at the Château: TWey

say game is growina,ý,,scarce near the city, Chevalier," con-
tinued she n o«nchalantly, and that a hunting- party at

Beaumanoir is but a pretty metonomy for a partý of « plea-
sure is that-trùe ?

Quite true, Mademoiselle," replied he, laughinor. 'l The
two things are. perfectly coinpatible like a brace of lover'.

all the better for being made one."
'l Very "gallantly said 1 retoýted she with a ripple of

dano>erous lauohter. &&I will carry the comparison no
farther. Still 1 wager, Chevalier, that the game is not

worth the hunt."
The play is always worth the candle, in my fancy,"

said he, with a glance of meaning; " but there is reall. t> y
good game yet in Beaumanoir, as you will confess,
Mademoiselle, if you will honor our party some day with
your presence.

" Come now, Chevalier," replied' she, fixing him mis-
chievously with her eyes, "tell' me what game do you

:find in the forest of Beaumanoir?
4'Oh 1 rabbits, hares, and deer, with now and thefi a
rough béar to, try the inettle of our,-èhasseurs."
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What no foxes to, cheat foolish crows ? no wolves to
evour pretty Red Riding Hoods straving in the forest

Come, CYev'alier, there- is better game than all that," said
she.

tg Oh, yes? "-he half surmised she was rallying him.-now
plenty, but we dont wind horns after them."

They say," continued she, there is much fairer
gàme than bird or beast in the forest of Beaumanoir, Che-

valier?' She went on recklessly,, " Stray lambs are picked
up by Intendantý sometimes, and carried tenderly to the---,--

Château! The Intendant comprehends a gentleman's de-
voirs to our seýý, I -ani sure."

Bigot understood her now, and gave an angry start.
Angélique did not shrink from'the temper she had evoked.

" Heavens 1 how yoq, look, Chevalier! " said she, in a
tone of half Lanter. 'ý» One would think 1 had -accused

you of murder,. instead of saving a fair ladys life in the
forest; although woman-killing is no murder, 1 believe, by
the laws of crallantry, ag - read by gentlemen-of fashion."

Bicrot rose up wifh a hast gesture, of impatience and
sat down again. After all," he thought, " what could
this girl know about Caroline de St. Castin ? He ans-
wered her with an appearance of frankness, deemiiaa, that
to be the best policy.

Yes, Mademoiselle, I one day found a poor' suffering
woman in the forest. I took her to the Ch^ , where she

noýv is. Many ladies beside. her have been to Beau-
manoir. Many more will yet come and go, -until I end

my bachelordom, and place one there in perpetuity, as
mistress of my heart and home,' as the sono, says."

Angélique c'uld coquette in half meanings with any
lady of hon'r at Court. Well, Chevialier, it will be your

fault not to':find one fit to place there. They walk every
street of tÉe city. But they say this lost and found lady îs
a strang&?

'I'To, nie she is-not to,ýyou,"perhaps, Mademoiselle!
The fine ear of Angýfiqué detected the'strain of hypo-

crisy in'his speech' It*,'tou hed a sensitive. nerve. She
spoke boldly now.

Some say , she is your Wife, Chevalier Bigot 1 An-
It gélique gave vent to ý a feeiincr long pent up. She Who

trifled with rnen's hearts every- day. was indignant at the
leâst sy'mptom of repayment in kind. They say she is

e,_ý v,



your wife, or if not your wife, she ought to be, Chevalier;
and will be, perhaps, one of these fine days, when you
have wearied of the distressed damsels of the citv."

It had been better for Bigot, better for Angélique, that
'these two could have frankly understood each othé-*r-. Bigot,

in his sudden admiration of the beauty of this girl, forgot thaît
his object in coming to see her had really been to promote
a marriage; in the intefests of the Grand Company, between*
ber and Le ý-x'ardeùr. Her, witcheries had been too potent
for the man of pleasure. He was himsélf caught in the net
he spread for another. -The adroit bird catchino, of An-
gélique was too much for him in the becrinning. Biorots
tact and cornsummate -heartlessness with women miorht be

too much for her in the end. At the Itesent moment he
was fairly dazzled with her beauty, spirit, and seductiveness.

44 1 am a simplé' quail,'.* thought he, " to be. caught by't> 1 b
ber piping. Par Dieu! 1 am goir-g to make a fool of my-
self if I do not take care i Such a woman as this I have
not found between Paris and Naples. The man who gets.
ber and knows how to use her miglit be Prime Minister of

f France. And to fancy it 1-1 came. here to pick this sweet
cbestnut out of the Ére for Le Gardeur de Repentigny!
François Bigot 1 as a man of gallantry and fasbion I am

1ashamed of you.
These were hist"houghts* but inword*s he replied: Il The

lady of Beaumanoir is not my wife, perhaps never will be."
Angelique's eager question fell on very unproductive ground.

Angélique repeated the word superciliously. " Per-
haps 1 " ' Perhaps' in the mouth of a woman is consent

half won ; in the mouth of a, man I know ittas a laxer
meaning. Love..bas nothing to say.to 'perhaps.' It is
will or shall, and takes no " perhaps,' though a thousand
times repeated 1 1 1

Il And you intend to marry this treasure ttove of the
forest-perhaps?" continued Angélique, tapping the

groundwitha daintier foot than the Intendanthadever
seen before. - -0

Il It depends much on you, Mademoiselle dés Meloises,"
said he. Had you been my treasure trove, there had been
no perhaps ' about it." Bigot spoke bluntly,, and to
Angélique it sounded like sincerity. Her dreamsi were ac-.

cSnplished. She trembled with the intensity of ber g-rati--
ficàtion, and felt no-repugnance at his familiar address.

17
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The Intendant held -out his hand as he uttered the

dulcet flattery, and she placed her hand in his, but it was
cold and passionless. Her heart did not send the blood
leaping into her finger ends as %Nrhen they were held in the
loving grasp of Le Gardeur.

l' Angélique 1 " said he. 'It was the first time the Inténd-
ant h;id'called her by her name. She staîted. It was the

unlc;cking of his heart, she thought, and she looked at him.
with a smile which she had practised with infallible effect

upon many a foolish admire - ri.
Angélique, I have seen no woman like you in New

France or in Old. You are fit to adorn a Court, and I
predict you will-if-if-"

Il If what, Chevalier 1 Her eyes fairly blazeà with

,vanity and pleasure. Il Cannot one adorn Courts, at least
French Courts, without ifs ? "'

Id You can if you choose to do so," replied he, lookincr
at her adiiiiringly, for her whole couritenance flashed intense
pleasure at his remark.

dé, If I choose todo so ? I do choose to do so,! But
who is to show me the way to the Courý Chevalier? It is
a long and w*eary distance from. New France."

I will show you the way, if you will permit me, An-
gélique. Versailles is the only fitting- theatre for the dis-
play of beauly and spirit like youts.'ý

Anoélique thoroughly believed this, and for a few
moments was -dazzled and overpowered by the thought
of the golden doors of her ambition apened' by the hand
of the Intendant. A train of images, full * inged and as

gorgeous as birds of par4dise, flashed across her vision.
La Poinpadour was getting- QId, men said, and the King

was already casting his eves eound the circle of more
-youthful beauties in his Court for a successor. Xnd what

woman in the world," thought she, 1.'could. vie with
Angélique des Meloises if she chose to. enter the a*rena to
supplant La Pômpad6ur ? Nay, more! 'If the prize of the

Kingr were-her lot, she would outdo La Mainfenon herself,
and end by sitting on the throne."

Angý1ique was not, however, a milkmaid to say yes
before she was aslwd. She knew her value, and'had

a natural distrust'-of the Intendants gallant speeches.
Moýêover, the shadow of the' lady of. Beaumanoir would

not, wholly disappeâr. Why do you say Such flattering

P



things to me, Çhevalier? " as-ed. she. 1' Oiie lakes them
for earnest coming f rom the Royal Intendant. You should

leave trifling to, the idle vouna- men of the city, - who have
no business to employ them, but gallantincy us woiiien."

Trifling! By St. Jeanne de Choisy, I mras never
more in earnest, Mademoiselle!-" eicclaimed Bi-rot. I
offer you the lentire dévotion of my heart." St. Jeanne (le
Choisy was the soubriquet in the petits apartenizxs for La
Pompadour. Angélique knew it very well, althoucrh Bigot
thought she did not.

'l Fair words are like flowers, Chevalier refflied she,
àweet to smeil and pretty to look at. But love feeds on ripe

fruit. Will you prove your devotion to me if I put it to
the test.",

Most willingly, Angélique 1 " Bicrot thou.ylit she con-
templated some idle freak thai m:'oht try his- gallantry,

perhaps his purse. But she was in earnest, if lie was not.
I ask then, the Chevalier Bigot, that before he speaks to

me again Of love or dévotion, he shall remove that lai-y
whoever she may be, from Beaumanoir! " Afigélique sat
erect and looked at him with a long fixed look as she said
this. r

Remove that lady f roliî Beaumanoir 1 "' exclaimed he
in camplete surprise, 1 Surely that poor shadow does not
prevent your accepting iny devotion, Angélique ?

Yes, but it does, Chevalier! I like bold men. Most
women do, but 1 did not think that even the Intendant of

New France was bold enough to niake love to Angelique
des Meloises while he kepta wife or mistress in stately
seclusion at Beaumanoir 1.

Bigotcursed the shrewishnessaiidinnate#'ealousyof thesex
'Which would not content itself with justso much of a man's

favor as he chose to bestow, but must ever want to rule
single and alone. Every woman is a despot," thoughf lie,
$î W Yi Z> -_

and has no mercy upon preteiÎders to hei throne.
That lady, " replied he, " is neither wife nor mistress,

Mademoiselle. She sought the shelter of my roof with a
claim. gpon the hospitality of Beaumanoir."

"ýNodoubt," Angélique's nostril quivered with à fine.
disdain. The hospitality of Beaumanoir is as broad and

compreliensive -as its 'master's admiration for, our sex 1
said she.

Bigot was mot angry. ne, gave a loud laugh:. You
112
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iwomen are mercilesà upon each other, 1\iademoiselle!
said he.

"-Men are more merciless, to women, when they beguile
us with insincere professions -" replied she risina, up in -el]
affected indignation.

Il Not so, Mademoiselle! " Bigot began to, feel annoyed.
17hat lày is nothing to, me," said he, without rising as she
bad done. He -ept his seat. %D

II But she has been 1 you have loved her at some time or
other! and she is now living on the scraps and leavings of

formeraffection. 1 amneverdeceived, Chevalier!" continu-
ed she, glancing down at him, a wild light pýaying under her
long eye-lashes, like the illumined under edge of a fhunder-
cloud. lb

Il Bpt how in St. Picot's name did you arrive at all this
knowledge, Mademoiselle ? " Bigot began to-see that there

-was nothinor for it but to comply with every c ce of this
incomprebensible aïr], if he would carry his point.

Oh noihing is easier than for a wom-an to, de ine the
truth in such matters, Chevalier " said she Il I ' Is a sixth

sense given to-,our -sex, to protect our wealkne s; no man
can make love to two women, but each of t em knows

instinctively to her fingertips that he is doing it.
Surely woman is a beautiful book written in golden

letters, butin a tongue as hard to understand às hieroglyphics,
of Egypt." Bigot wa-s quite puzzled how to, proceed with

this incomprehensible girl. 0
Thank-s for the comparison,ý Chevalier," replied she,-

with a laug-h. " It would not do for men to, scrutinize us too
closely, yet one ýwoman reads another easjly as a horn book

of Troyes, which they say is so easy that the children read
it without learning.-"

To boldly set at defiance, a man who had boasteda long
careerof success was the way to, r6use his pride, a -nd.determine.

him to overcome her resistance. Angélique was not mis-
taken. Bigot saw her resolution and althouo,h it was with a
mental reservation to deceive her, he promised to banisli
Caroline frorn his -château.

Il It was always my good fortune to-Se conquered in every
passage of arms with your s-ex, Ajn "lique,"' said he, at once
radiant and submissivè, "Sit down by me in token of
amiýy.Y>

. 'She complied withaut -hesitation and sat do'wn by hîm,

-i -,epmýrWC4;.
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gave him her hand acrain and replied with an arch mile
while a thousand inimitable coquetries played about her

eyes and lips 1' you speak now like an Amant Majný6 Vue,
Chevalier 1

Quelque fort u'on s'en defende,
Il y faut venir un jour 1

It ils a bargain henceforth and for ever! Angélique!
said he, "but I am a harder man than you imagine. I
give nothing for nothing- and all for every thincr. Will
you consent to laid me and the Grand Company in a matter
of importance

Will 1 not ? What a question, Chevalier! most willingly
i will aid you in anything proper for a lady ta do 1 " added
she, with a touch of irony.

I *ish you to do it right or wrong, proper or improper,
althouah there is no impropriety in it. Improper becomes

Proper 1if you doit, Mademoiselle!"
Well what is it, Chevalier ? this fearful test to prove my

loyalty to the Grand Company?- and which makes you
such a matchless flatterer ?

Just this, Angélique replied he. You have much
influence with the Seigneur de Repentigny ?

Angélique colored up to the eves. With Le Gardeur!
What of him ?. I can take no pàrt against the Seigneur de

Repentigny? " said she hastily.
Aaainst him. ? For him ! We fear much that he is about

to ýal1 into the hands of the honnetes gens. You can prevent:
it if you will, Angélique ?

I have" an honest regard for the Seigneur (Je Repen-
tigny 1 said she, more in answer to her own feelings than
to the Intendants remark; her cheek flashed, her fincrers

twitched nervouslv at her fan, whi.--h she br'ke in her
agitation and threw the pieces veheme'tlyupon the giound.

I have doýe harm, enough to Le Garde'ur, I fear," con-
tinued 5he. " I had better not interfere withbirn any more 1
Who knows what m ight result ? " she looked up almost war-
ningly at týe Intendant.

I am glad to find vou so sincere a friend to Le Gar-
deur,'-* remarked Bigot, craftily. You will be ýglad to

learn that ourorintentiori- is to elevate him to, a Èigh and
lu- crative office in the administration of the Company, un.

u:C
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less thé ;on n-des Gms are bef ore us in ning full pmes
Sion of him."

They shall not be before us- it I n prevent it-
Chevalier," replied she, warmly. She ww;rnndeed grateful
for the implied compliment fo Le Gardeur. No one will
be better pleased at.his good, fortune than elf.

thou lit so.- It was partly mybusines to tell you of
our intentions towaids Le Gardeur."

Indeedd replied she, in a tone of piqûe. I flattered
myself your visit Was all on my own account, hevalier."

So it was." Bigot felt-himself on rather ft eound.
Your brother, the Chevalier des Meloises has doubtless

consulted you upon the plan of life he has sketc d out for
both oftyou ?

My good brother sketches so, many plans of life tfiat,
I really am not certain I know the one you refer to,"'
She guessed what was coming, and held her breath hard
until she heard the reply.

Well vou of course know that his plan of life depends
mainly upon an alliance between yourself and the Cheva-

lier de Repentigny."
She gave vent to her anger and disappointment. She

rose up suddenly, and, grasping the Intendants arm
fiercely, turned him half round in her vehemence. Chev-

alier Bigot! did you come here to propose for me on
behalf of Le Gardeur de Repentigny ?

Pardon me, Mademoiselle; it is no proposal of, mine,
---On behalf of Le Gardeur. I sanctioaed his promotion.

Your brother, and the Grand Company gen.erally, would
prefer the alliance I don't! He said this-with a mine
of meanini which Angélique was acute enough to, see im

plied Bigoes un W«illingness to her marrving any man-but
himself-was %the addendum she at o'nce placed to, his
credit' I regret 1 mieritioned it,-" continued he, blandlý,,

'lif it be contrary to your wishes-"
It is contrary to my wishes," replied she, relaxing her

clutch of his ann. Le Gardeur de Repentipy can speak
for himseIL 1 will not allow even my brother to -suggest*

it, still less will 1 discuss such a subject with the Chevalier

r 1 h pe you wili pardon me, Mademoiselle-1 will not
call you Angélique untîl you. pleased with me
Ta be sure, I should never have.fèreen you had you con-

---4 ý4 tr.
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formed to your brothers wishes. It w" what I feared

might happeE4 and I-I wished to try you that w"
all 1

It is dangerouà trying me, Chevalier," replied she,
24uming her seai with some.heat. Do"t try me again,

er:0 1 shall take Le Gardeur. out of pure Oite," she said.
Pure love was in her mind, but the other word came from -
ber lips. I will do. all I can to rescue him from the
Hmneia Gen-ç, but St by marrying him, Chevalier-at
present.

They see Mied to uiiderstand each other fully. Il It is ovei
vîith now," said Bi I swear to you, Angélique, 1 did
bot mean to offend You cut deep."

Pshaw retorted she, stnilingý IN'ounds by a lady
are easilycured. They seldom leave a mark behind, a
month after."'

I don't know that. , The sligrht repulse of a lady's
finger-a touch that would not crush a. gnat-will some-

times kill a strong man like a sword-stroke. -1 have known
such things to'happen,"' said Bigot.

Well, happ*]-y., my touch has not hurt you, Chevalier.
eut, having vindl'ëated myself, 1 feel 1 owe you repara-
tion; You speak of rescuing Le Gardeur from the Hae

neles Gens. In what way can 1 aid you

' In many ways and all ways. Withdraw him from
them. The great festival ât the Philiberts,-when is it

to be ?
To-morrow See, they have honored me with a special

invitation." She drew a note from her poêket. "'This is
very polite of Colonel Philibert, is it not? " said she.

Bigot glan'ed superciliously at the note. " Do you mean
to goeAn "liq e asked he.

No; al thougb had I no feelings but my own to- con-
sult, I would certainly go."'

Whàse feelings do you corisult, Angélique," askedthe
1[ntendant, 16 if not your own?

"Oh, don't be flattered !-the Grand Company's. I am
-loval to thé association without respect to persons."'

So much better," said he. By the way, it would noiiivV:i - fr- -- ---tli- - tes---t -keep--L-e Gardèut ërn e tival.---------- be aniiss o-
These Philiberts and the heads of the Honnefa ýGms have
great sway over himl'

Naturally they are all his own kith 4nd kin. But 1

%
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will draw him away, if vou désire it 1 cannot pfevent his
going, but I An find méans to prevent his staying 1 "' added',

she, with a smile of confidefice in ber power.
That will do Angélique; anything to make a breach

between them."
While there were abysses in Bigot's mind which AngM-

ique ce;u1d. not fathom, as -little did. Bigot suspect that
when Angélique seemed to flatter him by yýeIding to, histions she was foll she hadsugges gwing out a coùrse
already decided upoe in ber own mind, fr6m tËe moment
she had leamed that Cecile Tourangeau was to be at the
festival of Belmont, with unlimited opportunities of ex-

planation -w-ith Le Gardeur as to he:r treatment by An-
gélique.

The Intendant, after some pleasant badinage, rose aýd
took his ýdeparture, leaving Angélique agitated,'puzzled,
and dissatiýÈed, on the whole, with his visit. She reclined
on the seat, resting ber head on --ber hand, for a long time
-in appearance, the idlest-4n reality, the busiest brain of
any girl in the city of Quebec. She felt she had much to
do--a great sacrific tn 11

------------ ii. ___ - - __ - 1 ý_ - Il IF! I È " 1
w rou h with it ; for, after all the sac-

rifice was for her:sýlf, and nôt for othersý.ý

Jr

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE MEROVINGIAN PRINCEÈS6

THE interior of the Cathedral of St.ý Marie seemed like
another world, in comparison with the, noisy, bustling

Maiket Place in front of it.
The garish sunshine poured hot and oppýessivie in the

square -out.ýîde but was'shorn of its strengtk as it passed
throucet the Dainted windQws- of--the-cathe-dral, £Jling-the-

vast interior with a cool, dim, religious ligh-ý brok-en, by
tall shafts of columns, which. swelled out into ornate capitais,

supporting ý__ 1 iy ceili*'n'g,, on whic - ainted thee p
open hea.ven"s nith saints and angels a nô- thé Lord:% e

A, lofty arch of cunmng work, overlaid wiffi gold, the

v'- "t
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amterpièce of Le Vasseur, spanned the chancel, like the
rainbow round the throne. Lights were burning on the
altar, inceilse went up in spirals to the roof ; and through
the wavering cloud tke saints and angels seemed to, look

down with living faces upon the crowd of worýhippers who
knelt upon the broad floor of the church.

It was the hour of vespers. The voice of the prie's't
was answered bý ihe deep peal of the organ and the chant-
ing of the choir. The vast edifice was filled m-rith harmony,
in the pauses of whicir the ear seemed to catch the sound
of the river of lifé, as it flows out of the throne of. God and
the Lamb.

The demeanor of the crowd of worshippers was quiet
and rèverential. A few gay groups, however, whose
occupation was mainly to see and be seen, exchanged the
iclle gossip of the day with such of their friends as they
met there. The feé of a prayer, or two d id not seem, ex-
cessive for the pleasure, and it was soon paid.

The Perro-i outside was a favorite resort of the gallants
-m & -of fashion at the hour of vèsPers whoýýý,,se racH:!ý adies ý::ýi t eir acqua door byu intance at the

sprinkling theirdaintý fingers with holy water. Religion
combined with gallantry, is a foim of devotion not qu' ite
obsolete at the present day, and at the same place.

The church door was the recognized spot for meeting,
gossip, business, love-:making, and announcements; old

friends stopped to, falk over the news, merchants their
commercial prospects. It was at-once the Bourse and the
--Royal Exchange of Quebec. There were promulgrated by
the brazen lungs of the city crier-royal 'Proclamations of
the Govèrnor,.edicts of the Intendant, orders of the Çourt
of justice, vfmdues public and private. In short,, the life
and stir of the city of Quebec seemed to flow about the
door of St. Marie as the blood through the heart of a
healthy man.

A few ýld trees, reliés of the primeval férest, had been
left for shade and ornarnent in the grée market plam A

-------------little-rivulet-of--clear-water-ra-ri-spýarkling-down-the
of the square,,Yýhere every daytheshadow of thecross
.of the tall steeple lay over it like a benediction.

A couple of young men, fashionably-dressed, loitered
this afternoon near the great door of the Convent in the
narrow streetxhat runs into the great square of the market

Aý
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Iley walked about witb short impatiýnt turnsý occasio -àffygiancinér at the clock of the Recollets, visible through the
tall elms that bounded the gàrden of the Grey Friarse prt,

Sently the door of the Convent opened. Half 'a &zen
gaily-attired young ladies, internes-or pupils ýthe convent;sallied -out. They had exchanged their conventual dressfor their usual outside attire, and got leave to go out intothe workd, -on some errand, real or pretended, for one bourand no-jâô"e.

They tripped lightly down the bréâd steps, and wereinstantly joined by the young me ni who had been waitingfor theni. - Aftér a hasty, merry hand-shaking, the wholeparty proceeded in great glee- towards tbe Market Place,where the shops of the mercers and confectioners offéredthe. attractions they 'sought. Thev went on purchasing-bombons and ribbons from one shop to ajý,other,'unti1 theyreached the Cathedral " when -a common impulse.' seizedthem to see who was there. They flew up the stepýs anddisappeared in-the church.
In the midst of their devotions, as they kneltupon thefloor, the sharp eyesof the young ladies were caughtgesticulations of the well-glovêd hànd of the Chevalier desMeloises, as he saluted them across the aisle.
The hurried recitation of an Ave or twqhad quite satis-fied the deWtion of the Chevalier, and he looked roundthe church with an air of condescension, crit*ci*zi*ng themusic and peering into, the faces of -such of the ladies aslooked up, and many did so, to return his scrutiny.
The yoting ladies eneôantered him in the aisle as theyleft the church before the service was finished. It hadlong since been finished for him, and was finisbed for théyoung ladies also, when they had satisfied the*r*curiosity'> tosee who was there and who with whom.

We canne pray for you any longer, Chevalier desMeloises 1 " said one of the gayest of * the group theLadj Superior has economically granted us but one hourifi the city to make our purchases and attend vespers. Outof tÉât7hour we can only steal fprty min'utes for a prornen
ade throuÉh the citvý so -good--bye,-if you --pftfe-r-the ch irchto oûr cornpany, or come with us and you shall escort tweof us You see we bave only a céuple of gentlemen to six

"I much'prefer your company, Mademoiselle de Brouar
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gue 1 replied he gaRantly, forgetting the important meet.
inig of thé managers of the Grand Company ai, the Palace.

The business, however,'was being cleverly transacted wiiW
out bis help.

Louise de Brouague had no great esteem forthe Chev-
ilier des " -Meloise-gý, but, as she remarked to a companion,
he made ràther a neat walkiLg "stick, if a youpg lady could
procure no better,, to promenade with.

"We come out in full force to-day, Chevalier," said she,
with a merry gIýLnce round'the group of lively girls. A

glorious sample of the famous class of the Louises, are we
not ?

Glorious ! superb 1 - incomparable 1 " the Chevalier re-
plied, as he inspected them archly throug-h his glass. "Il But 6
how did yoif manage to get out? One Louise at a time is
enough to storm the city, bui six of -them at once 1 The
Lady Superior is full of mercy tô-day.-"

Oh! is she ? listen 1 We should -not have got permis-
sion to come out to-day had we not first laid siegre to the

soft heart of Mère des Seraphins. She it was who inter-
ceded for us, and Io 1 -here we are ready for any adventure
that may befall errant demoiàelles in the streets of Que-

bec!
Well'might the fair Louise de Brouague boast of the

famous class of " the Louises,'«' all co'mposed of young la-
dies -of that name, distinguished -for beaý y, rark, and
fashion in the world of New Fraùce.

Prominent among them at that period wâsthe beautifid,
gay Louise de Brouagué. In the full maturity of her

charms as the ffl*'fe of thé7 Chevalier> de Lery, she accom-
panied her hùsband, to England after the cession of Canada,
and went io Court to pay homage to their new sovereign
George III., when the young king, struck with her grace
and beauty, gallantly exclaimed:

If the ladies of Canada are as handsome as you, I have.
indeed made a conquest 1

To escort young ladies, internes, of the Conivent, when
graiýted permission to, go out into the city, was a favorite

thëýyoufiz,Èallaýntýsôf
day. An occupation, if very idle, at least very agree-

ý1abIe to those participating in thesè stolen promenades, ànd
Which have not, perhaps, been altogether dieontinued
Quebec even to the present day 1

uýe îe
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Ile pieus nuns were, pf course, entirely ignorant of the
contrivances of their fair pupils to amuse themselves in the

A any rate, they good'-naturedly overlooked thingscoüld-mot-qtite-they -prevent. Theyhad human hearts
still under their snowy wi'mples, and perhaps did not wholly

lack womànly ýympathy with the dear girls in theïr charge,
hy are you not at, Belmont to-diy, Chevalier des

Melo ? " boldly asked Louise Roy, a féarless little ques-
tiéner, n a gay summer robe. She was pretty, and sprightly
as Titania. Her long chestnut hair' was the marvel and
boast of the conVent, and, what-ý9he prized more, the ad-
miration of the city. It covered her like a veil down to her

knees, when she chose to let it down in a flood of splendor.
Her deep grey eyes contained well of womanly wisdom.
Her skin, fair as a lily of Artois, Ud borrowed, from the

sun five or six faint freckles just to prove the purity of her
blood and distract the eye with a variety of charms. The

Merdvingian Princess, the lopgý-haired daughter of kings, as
she was fondly styled by the nuns, queened it wherever she
went by right divine of youth, wit and beauty.

not have had'.the félicity of meeting you,
Mademoiselle Roy, had i goiie"'to Belmont," replied the
Chevalier, not liking the question -at all, "Ipreferrëdnot

'Ï 1 to go- -les:
You are alw so polite and complimentary," re-

plied she, sî trace of pout visible on'her pretty lips. I do
-not see howany one could stay.away who was àt liberty to

go to Belmont 1 And the whole city has gone I am sure. 1
for I see nobod in the street 1 "-She held an eye-glass'
coquettishly to. her eye. Nobody at all 1 " repeated she.
Her coipanions accused her afterwards of glancing equiv-
ocally at the Chevalier as she niade this -remark ; and she

answered with a merry laùgh, that might imply either as.
sent or denial.

Had you heard in the Couvent of, tpe festival at Bel-,
mont, Mademoiselle Roy? " asked he(twirlfug his cane
rather majestically.

We have heardof nothing else, ancttalked of nithing
else, for a whole week 1 -" replied she. Our

have-been-in a -state of diËtr-actiôïi stop our inces-
sant whispering in the school, -instead of minding our les-
sons like good girls, trying to eam good conduct marks 1
The féast, the ball, the dresses, the company, beat leara-
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ing out of our heads and hearts! only fancy ! Chevalier!
she went on in ber voluble manner. Louise de Beaujeu
%ere was asked to ffive the Latin name for heaven, and

She at once tratislated it -Relmont 1
Tell no school tales, Mademoiselle Roy! " retorted

Louise de Beaujeu, ber black eyes flashing with merri-
ment. It was a ood translation 1 but who was it stum-
blýd in the Greek %rz, when asked for the proper naine
of the Anax Andron the king of men in the iliail e
Louise Roy looked archly and said defiantly "Go on 1 4ý

"Would you beliève it, Chevalier, she replied-Pierre -à
Philibert! Mère Christine fairly gasped, but Louise had
to kiss the floor as a penance for -pronouncing a genfle-
man s name with such unction.,"

And -if 1 did, I paid my penance beartily and loudly,
as you may recollect,* Louise de Beaujeu, although I con-
fésý I would hav£ preferred ki9sing Pierre Philibert himself

tee,if I had had my choice
Always ber way 1 won't give in ! n ever ! Louisé Roy

stands by ber translation in spite of all the Greek Lexicons
in the Convent 1 "' exclaimed Èouise de Brouague..

"And so I do, and will, and Pierre - Philibert is the
king of men, in New France or old 1 ask Amélie de Re-
pentigny! added she, in a balf whisper to ber com-
panion.

0 she -will swear to it any day 1 " was the saucy re-
ply-of Louise de Brouague. But without whispering it, -
Chevalier ýdes Meloises 1 " continued P she, Il the classes in
the Convent have all gone wild in his favor since they

learned he was in lové with one of our late companions in
school. He is the Prince Camaralzaman of our fairy
tales.

"Who is that ? "' The Chevalier gpokt tartly rather.
Ee was excessively annoyed at all this enthusi*asm in be-
balf of Pierre Philibert.

Nay, 1 will tell no more fairy tales out of school, but
-I assure you if our wishes had wings the whole class of
Louises would fly awýày to Belmqnt, to-day like a flock. of0 -1 - 1 ' CP - ___ - - - __ - ___ - __ - ---- - - __ - - - - - --Tin dulies.

Louise de Brouague noticed the pique of the Chevalier,
at the mention of Philibert, but in that spirit of petty tor-
ment with which ber sex avenges small slights. she con-
tinued to îrnîtate the vanity of the Chevalier, whora in her
heart she despýýed_

zeU àýe geiz 4Ew
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re way. He was thoro

Ilis politeness nearly ga% uihly
disgusted with àll this lavish praise of Philibert. He sud-

denly recollected that he had an ýappointment at the
Palace, which would prevent him, he said, enjoying the
full hour of absence granted to the Greek class of the
Ursulines.

Mademoiselle Angélique has ôf course -gone to Bel-Ir ý mon4 if pressing engagements prevent you, Chevalier,
said Louise Roy. How provokin9 it must be to have
business to look after when one w-ants to enjoy life l
The Chevalier half spun round on his heel under the quiz--
ring of Louise's eye glass.

No, Angélique has not gone to Belmont," replied he,
quite piqued. "'She very properly declined to mingle
with ifie Mesýieurs and Mesdames jourdains, who consort
with the Bourgeois Philibert! She' was preparing;for a

ride, and the city reallý seems all the gayer lýY ý the absence
of so many corâmon place people as have gone ouf to Bel-
mont."

Louise de Brouague's eves gave a few flashes of indig.
nation. Fie! Chevalier, that was naughtily said of. you
about the good Bourgeois and his friends," exclaimed she,

impetuously. Why the Governor, . the Lady de Tilly
and her nieceý the Chevalier La Corne St. Luc, Hortense

ý. fi and Claude Beauharnois and I know'not how -many more
of the verv élite cf society have gone to do honor to
Colonel Philibert 1 And as for the girls in the Convent,

who you will allow are the môst imporý;Lut and most select
portion of the communitY, there is not one of us but
would WîRýîn ly jump out of the window, and do penance
on dry breffand saU fish for a month, just for one houils
pleasure at the ball this evening, would we not, Louises ?

Not a Louise present but assented with an emphasis,
1ý that-brought sympathetic smiles upon the faces of the two

young Chevaliers, who had watched all this pretty play.
The Chevalier des Meloises bowed very low. 1 re-

gret so, much, ladies, to have to leave you 1 but affairs of-
1

State ypu know 1-affairs of State 1 The Intendant -will
not proceed. without a full'board, I must attend the m
ïn

Oh, assuredly," Chevalier, -' réplied L-ouise RMYO
What would become of the nation, *hat would -become

of the world, nay, what would become of the interna Of-e
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jâe Ursulines, if statesmen and wamors and philosophers
like you and the Sieurs Drouillon and Il Force here,
(this in a parenthesis, not to scratch the Chevalier.too
deep), did not take wise counsél for our safety, and happi-
ness and also, for the welfare of the nation ?

The Chevalier des Meloises took his departure under
this shower -of arrows.
The young La Force y s yet only an idle dangler

about the city ; but in the course of time became a man of
wit andenergy worthy of his name.. He replied gaily:-

Thanks, Mademoiselle Roy-! It is just for saVe of
the fair inta-nes of the Convent that Drouillon and Il, have

taken up the vocation of statesmenl, warriors, philoso-
phers, and friends. We areî. quite ready to guide your in-
nocent footsteps throlugh the streets of this pçrilou's city,,
if you are 4y to go.

hasten, too, . ejaculated Louise Roy. 'Y_
looking archly, through her e I c'an see Bon-
homme Michel peeping round the çorner of týe--Cote de
Lery 1 He is looking after us stray lambs of the flock,
Sieur Drouillon

Bonhomme Michel was the old watchman and Facto
tum of the Monastery. He liad a general commission to,
keep -a sharp eve upon the young ladies, who were allowed
to go outinto the city. -A pair of horn spectacles usually

hýflped his vision, sometimes marred it, however! when
tf Wé knov#Ïng gallants slipped a crown into his hand, to put

in tbe place of his magnifiers. Bonhomme Michel, placed
all .his propitiation money,-he liked a pious word,-in his

old 1iýathernsack which contained the redemption of many
a gadding promenade through the streets of Quebec.
Whether he reported what he saw this ý>e is not re-
corded in the Yùux Recit, the old ânnals 6f the Convent.,
But as Louise Roy called him her dear old Cupid 1 and
knew so well how to bandage his eyes, it is probable ther

good nuns were not informed of the pleasant meeting of
the Chiss Louises and the gentlemen who escorted them
round the city on the present occasion.

Benhomn-ie 1 -" M-is- histôry--woul&be-ùxý
pléte unless it reco-ràed his death at a most patriarchal
old age in the monastery, -when to ease his good, old soul
at last, he piously bequeathed, his leathern sack, filled with
coins of every stamp paid him in itiation, of so Màn
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bundred sweet stolen promenades of the Ilvely inkma of
the Convent

The Nuns were not inexorable, when he died confessing
his faults. They received his bequest, pardoined, his occa-

sional bl*ndnes's and good nature, had masses said yearly
for his good old soul, long, long after the memory of his
bonest Breton face had been forgotten, by the newgenerar
tions of -city gallants and interna that followed- m. the'

C, city of Quebec.

CHAPTER XIX,

PUT MONEY IN THY PURS£.

Chevalier des Meloises, quitie out of humor with
the merry Louises, pickect his way with quick, dainty stepý
doýwà the Rue du Palais. The gay Louises, befdre re-
turning to -the Convent, resolved to make'a hasty promen-,
ade to the walls to see the people at work upon them.
They received with great contentment the military;àalutes, of

the officers of their acquaintance which they acknowledged,
with the courtesy of well trained internes, slightly exaggerated.

by provéking smiles and mischievous rlances which had
ed no paft of the lessons in politeness, tadght them. by

the Nuns.
In justice be it said, however, the girls.were actuatect

by a nobler feeling than the mère spirit of amusement-a
sentiment of Joyalty to France, a warm. enthusiasm for
their country drew them to the walls. They wanted to
see the defenders of Quebec, to show their Éympathy and
smile approval upon them.

Would to heaven I were a man 1 exclaimed Louise
de Brouague, Il that I might wield a sword, a spade, anr
thing of use, to serve rny country! I shame to do noth-
ing but talk, pray and suffer fér it, while every one else is
working or fÎghtiùg-"
--,,-Poor--gir-1-r-she-did--no-t -fé -à d7:àîý, W--Iïïri-ffie-w'-omen

of New France would underg-a trials compared with which
the sworld stréke that kills the strong man is as the touch
of qcrc hen the of Woàe would'for sixtrfive

4ý,

Ur <_ Lee
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dan shower shot and shell upon Quebec, and the South
shý>re, for a hundred miligs together, be blazing with thé

fires of devastation. Such. things were mercifully withheld
from their foresight and the light hearted girls went the

round of the works as gaily as they would have tripped in
a ball room.

The Chevalier des Meloises,, passing through the Po-rte
du Palais,, was hailed by two or three Young officers of the

Regiment of Bearn who invited him into the Guard House
to take a glass of wine befère descending the steep hill.
The Chevalier stopped willingly., and entered 'tke, well
furnished quarters of the officers of the guard where a -çool,
flask of Burgundy presently restored him to good huîmor

yith himself, and consequently with the world.-
What is up to-day at the Palace ? " asked Captain

1Wýnredin, a vivacious Navarrois." 11 all the Gros Bonnets
of the Grand Company have gonedown this afternoon!
suppose you are going too,, Des Meloises P

Yes ! They have sent for me vou see on affair> of
state 1 what* Penisault calis & busineses.9 not a drop of wîine

on the board 1 Noth'ng but books and papers, bills and
ShiPments-P money paict money received 1 DW et avoir
and all the cursed fingo of the Friponri-e! I damn the
Friponne, but bless -,ber money 1 It pays,, Monredin It
pays better thàn fur ý'trading at, a lon-ely o t t n theilorthwest.'.' The Chevalier jingled a h -pos ianàùý of coin in..bis pocket. The- sound was a sedative. to, his disgust at
the idea of trade, and quite ret:onciled him to, the Fri-
ponne.

You are a lucky dog, nevertheless, to be able to, make
it jingle 1 " said Monredin, c' not one of us. Bearnois can play C1.an acconipaniment to your air of money in both pockets."
Here is our famous regiment of Beam, second to none in

the Kine se i whole year in arrear with our pay! Gad i
I wish I could g?- into, 9 business, ý as you call it, and woo

that jolly Dame, ý.îa Fri nne
For six moýths we have lived on imst. Those

leeches of jew.% ro call themselve*s Ch-ristians down in-the-Sault-au-M.,,.-,-,,,,,,. ut 7cash mebek éÏders -in the rçgl-mentfor less than forty per cent. discount!
That is true broke in anqýher officer, whose'rather

rÛbicund face told'Of -credit somewhere, and the product
of aeffit; good wine and good dinners generally. That ils

ïg
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true, Monredin 1 The old cùrmudgeon of a broker at the
corner of the Cul de Sac had the impudence to- ask me

fifty per cent. disc nt upon my drafts on Bourdeaux 1
agreewith Des Meloises there ; business iWay be a g<xd

thing fýr, those who handle it, but devil touch fheir dirty
fingers for me

Don't condemn î al of thern,, Emeric, " saià Càptain
Poulariez, a quiet, resolute-looking officer. « Il There is onè
merchant in, the City who arries ý the principles of a gen-

fleman into the usages, of\ commerce. The' Bourgeois
Philibert givie cent per cent. for. gcýod -orders- of the
king's officers, st to show Èis sympathywith the armyS
and his love for France."

Well, 1 wish he were paymàster of thé' forces, that is
all, and then 1 cou gor to him if I wànted,ýo," replied

Monredin.
Why do you not go to him aske& Poulariez.

Why, for the same reason, I suppose, so many others
of us do-bot," replied Monredin. 1 "Colonel Dalquier en-

dorses my orêters, and he hates -the Bourgeois cordially.
as a hot friencf of the Intendant â'et to do. 1 So, you see,
I ha,%Ye to submit to be plùcked--of -"My best pen-féathers by
that oid Fase mathieu Penisault, at the Friponne!-"

How many of yours -have gone out to- the great spread
at Belmont ? ". asked D Meloises, quite wea' of commer-
cial topics.

l"Pardieu replied Monredin, éxcept the colonel
and adjutant, who stayed âway on principle, I thin4,
every officer in the regimenf' present company excepted,
Who being on duty could not go, much to their chagýiù.

Such "a glorious crush of handsome girls has notýbeenî
seenthey say, since our regriment came to Québec. ý;-.-ý

"And not likely to have been seen befère your
guisbed arrival--eh, Monredin ? ejaculated Des Melois7éý,bol That is delicious Bui4-'ding his glass to be refilléd.

gundy,", added he. &II did not think anyone beside
Intendant had mine like that."

rhat is some of La Martinière's cargo," replied Poul:4
ariez. It was kind of him, was it not ? to remember'

here-6iï--thë -w--r-o-n-- g--,-iàidë -of -the-ýýilan- tic
".And how earnestly we were prayiùc,,r. for that saine

Burgundy," ejaculated Monredin, Il when it came, aý if
-dràpped upoù us by Providence. Health and wealth to

.5ý
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Captain La Martinière, and the good frigate F4W r de ýJ
LYS 1

Another round followed.
They talk about those jansenist commIsiomaires at the

tomb of Master Paris, whièh are setting all France by the
éar!i4 exclaimed Monredin, II but 1 say theré4ý nothing so

contagious as the drînking of a iass of wine like that."
And the glass aives us convulsions, too, Monredin, if

we try it too often, and no miracle about it either," re-
marked PouIariez.

Monredin looked up' red wnd puffy, as if needing a
bridle to check bis fast gait.

But they say we are to have peace sbon. Is that true,
Des Meloises ? " asked Poulariez. You ought to know
iýhàt is under the cards before they are played."

No, 1 don't know; and 1 hope the report is not trueý
Who wants-peace yet? It would ruin the king's-friends. in
èthe colony." Des Meloises 1oqýedas statesmanlike as he
coiÊd when delivering this dictum.

Ruin the kiriee friends! Who are they, Des Mel-
oises? " asked Poulaiiez with a look of wellassumed sur-
prise.

Wby the associates of the Grand Company, to le
sure, What other friends bas the king got in New
ý-Francè?

Really 1 1 thought he had the Regiment of Bearn
for . a number of them to say -nothing of the- honest
people of the colony,'-' replied Poulariez, impatiently.-

"The Honndes Gens, you mean exclaimed des Mel-
oises. Wélil, Pou] ariez,. àaH. I have to ýay is that if this
colony lis to be kept up for the sake of -a lot of shop-keepers
wood-choppers, cqbblers and fanners, the sooner the
king hands it overttthe devil or the English the better 1

Poulariéz looked îndignýant enouÈh ; but from the others
a loud ýlaugh followedthis sally.
»W The Chevalier des Me oîses pulled out 'bis watch. I
must begoné to the"ýýalace, sàid he." 'II dare say

Cadet, Varin, and Penisault wi4,, have balanced the ledgers
this-time,, and-the _Intendauý,-;.who -is the -d il for- b

ness on such 'occasions, will have settled the di*idends -for
tbe quarter--4he only part of the business I care about"

But, don't you hélp them- with the work a little ?
asked Poùlariez.

,3



Not 1 1 leave bWiness to thèm that have a vocatiom.
for it. Besides, 1 think.Cade4 Varin' and Penisault like tco.
keep the inner ring of the company to, themselves.'l He
turned to, Emeric : 11 1 hope there will be a good dividend

to-nièht Emeric," said he. "II owee you some revenge at
piquet, do I not ?

You capoted me last night: at the Taverne de Menu4
and I had three aces and three kings."

But I had a quatorze, and took the fishès,-" repliect
Des Meloises.

Well, Chevalier, 1 shall win them, back to-night. I hope
îhe dividend nill be good. I-n that way I, too, may share
in thef business' of the Grand Company."

Good-bye, Chevalier; remember me to, St Blague
(This was a familiar soubriquet *of Bigot.) 'Tis the best

name going. If I had an heir for the old château on tbe
Adour, I would christen him, Bigot for lu

The Chevalier des Meloises left the o cers, and pro-
ceeded down the steep road that led to the Palace. The.
gurdens were quiet to-day. A few loungers might be seen in
the magnificent alleys, pleached walks and terraces. Beyond7
these gardens, however, stretched the king-s wharves and
the magazines of the Friponne. These fairly swarmed

ith-men loading and 'unloading ships orýd bateaux, an&
pffing and unpiling goods.

The Chevalier glanced with disdain at the magazines,
and flourishing his cane, mounted leisurely fhe broad steps
of the palace; and was at once admitted to the Couneil
room. %

Better late than inever, Chevalier' des Meloisès
exetaimed Bigot, carelessly glancing at him as he took a
seat at the Board, wheresat Cadet.., Varin Penisau t and the
leading spiri"Èýthe G-rand Company. You are e double,\ business is ov- r, and Dame,luèk to-day. The e ponne has
laid a golden egg worth a jew's tooth for e rpartner of.
the Conipany."

The Chevalier did not noticeý ôr did not care f& thé
slight touc- of sarcasm. in the Intendant's tone. Thanks-,
Bigot."' drawledhe. "Myeggshallbehatched to-night

the shell of it to-morrow.
Wel4 never mind 1 We have considered all that,

Chevalier. What one loses anothà gets. 1-t is all in the.

5;
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faniUy. Look here," continued he, laying, his finger upon
a page of the ledger that lav oýýen before him, " Madem-
oiselle Angélique des Meloises is now a shareholder in the
Grand Company. The list of high, fair, and noble ladies
of the Court who are members of the Company will be

bonored by the addition of the name of your charming
sisterl."" 4Z

The Chevalier's eyes sparkled with delight as he read
Angélique% name on the book. A handsome sum, of five
d* *ts stood to her credit. He bowed his thanks with

many warm expressions of his sense of " the honor done
his, sister by placing her name on -the roll of the ladies of

the Court who honor the Company by acceptingr_ýý share of
its dividends."

1 hope Mademoiselle des Meloiseý will net refuse this
sinall mark of our respect," obsçr,;ed Bigot, feèling wellïJ
assured, she wouïd not deem à a small one.ej'

Little fear of that muttered Cadet, whose bad
opimon of the sex was incorrigible. The game fowls

of Versailles sdatch jewels out of every dung hill, and
Angélique des Meloises has longer claws than any of
them!

Cadet's ill natured remark was either unheard or un-
heeded. Besides he was privileg,,ed to, say anything. Des

Meloises bowed with an air of perfect complaisance te the
Intendant- as ,he answered, " I mill guarantee the perfect Sc

satisfaction o, 'Angélique ýwith this mark-ed compliment of
the Grand ipany,.. She will, I am sure, appreciate -the
kindliess 'of îËe Intendant 4s it deserves."

Cidet and Varin exchanged smiles, not u*nnoticed by
Bigot, who, smiled too. Yes, Chevàlier '-' said he, " the
Conipany gives this tokétr,,.of îts adimiration for the faireýt:
lady in Nèw France. Wé'have bestowed premiums upon
fine flax-and fat cattle ; why not upon beauty, grace, and
wit embodied. in handsome women

An élique will be highlv flattered, Chevalie "" rèpliedhe, at the distinctio, musn. She t thank you herself, as I
am sure she will.

"-J --am -happy-- te try- ïo deserve -fier -thanks,," répl-lèd--
Èigot; anct 'net cariiioý'-to talk further on the subject:e -éïty this afternoon, Chevalier;" askedwhat news in th * le-

he how does that affair at Belmont go off ?"
Don't knpw. Half the city has gone, I think At

4m
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thè Church door, hqwever, thé talk among the merchants is
7 that peace is going to be -made soon. Is it so very t4reat-

ening, Bigot?
If the King'wills it, it is." Biggt spoke carelessly.

"-But your own opinion, Chevalier Bigot; what think
YOU of it?

"Amen . amen t. Quodjîatfiaturl Seigny John, the
féol of Paris, could enlighten you as well as I could as -to
what the women at Versailles may decide to do,-" *replied
Bigot in a tone of impatience.

I fear peace will be made. What will you do in ihat
ý kÊ îcase, Bigot ? " asked' Des Meloises, not notici'g Bigot s

aversion to the topic.
If the King makes it. jivitus amabo 1 as the man

said who married the shrew." Bigot laughed mocking1Yý'
«'We must make the best of it, Des Meloises 1 and let me

telryoù priva'tely,-,l -effiean to make a gctod thing ýf it
ourselves, whichever way it -turn-,q."

But what- will become'of the Company should the war
expenditure stop? The Chevalier was thinking of his
'dividendof five figures.

Oh 1 you should have been here sooner, Des Melgises.
yoýi would have heard -our grand settlement of the question
in--ievery contingency,àf peace or war."

Be sure of one &ing,-" contintied Bigot, Il the Grand
Company W'ill not, like the eels of Melun, cry. out before
they are skinned. What says the pro ' ve 'Mkztx vaut
engin queforce (criàft beats strength). The Grand Com-
pany must prosper as the first condition of life in\ New
France. Perhaps a vear or two of repoise maj, not hé

amiss, to, revictual and reinforce the cojony ; and by ýthàt
time we shall be read to pick the lock -of BeUqna's temple

n, -and cry Ykile la'Guerre ! Vive la Grdn& om e 1
more merrily than ever 1

Bigot's far-reaching intellect fôrecast the coufse of
everits, wffich remained so much subject to his own- ÇIirec-

tion after the peaée of Aix la Chapelle-a peace whièh in
America was never a peace at all, but onl an armed a"d
troubléd truce between the élashing interests and rival

ambitiotns of - the - Frýencl;-and-Fnglish-in-the--new--werldý-- -
The, meetin of the Board of MarËagers of the Grand

Company broke up, and-a circumstance thai rarely hap-
pened-without thé customary debauch. Bigot, preoccu-
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pied with his own projects, which reached far beyond thee
mere interests ôf the Company, retired to his couch.
Cadet, Varin, and Penisault, forming an .,int'erior, circle of
the Friponne, had certain matters to shape for the Com-
pan3Ps eye. The rings of corruption in the Grand Com-
pany descebded, narrower and more black and precipitous,

down to the- bottoin where Bigot sat, the Demiurgos of
alf.

The Chevalier des* Meloises was rather proud of his
sister's beauty and èlçyerness, and in truth a little afraid

of her. They -lived together -harmoniously enough, so long
as each allowé the other his or'her own way. toth took

it, and followed their own pleasures, and were -not usually
disaýreeàble to one another, -except when Angélique com-
mented on what she called his "penur-iousness, and he

uponherextravagance,,ýin the financial. administration of
the family of the -Des Meloises.

The Chevalierwas highly delighted to-day to be able
to inform Angélique of her good fortune in becoming a
pattner of the Friponne, and that too by grace of his Ex-.',
cellency the Intendant. The informatipn filled Angélique
w 'th delight, not only because it ffiade her independent 0f

her brothers mismanagement -of money, but it opened a
door to her wildest hopes. In that gift-her ambition

found a potent ally to enable her to resist the apýèa1 to
her heàrý which's'he knew would be made to night, byLe

Gardeur de Re- entigny.
The Chevalier des Meloises had n£> idea of his sisters0 --Zlown aims. He had long nourished a foolish fancv that if

he hadnot obtained the hýn_ d èf the ýwealthy and beautiful
heiress of Repentigny, it was b=use he had not pro-

posed. Something to-dýy had suÙested the thought thai
unless he did propose so'n, his chances would be nil, and

another might secure theprize which he had iàI his vain
fancy set down as his own.-

He hinted to Angélique to-day, that he had almost re-
solved to marry, and that his projected alliance with the

noble and wealthy house of Tilly could be easily accom-
plished, if Angélique would only. do her share as a sister

--- ought-, in-securing -- her--brothe-es- fortufie and- hap-p'iîïeËâ.
How? asked she, looking up savagýly, for she , knew

well what ber brother was driving at.
By your accepting Le Gardeur without more delay 1

Jri j. 1, ZW-'weý ý,!i , ïe
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All the city knows he is mad in love, anji would manyyau
any day you choose, if you wore only the hair on your

bead. He would ask no better fortune 1
-kl It is useless, to, advise me Renaud!" said she, "and

whether I take Le Gaideur or no, it would not help yourfor Arnélie ischance withAmélie 1 L àm sorry for i4 a
prize, Renaud! but not-for you at any price. Let me tell

yeu, that desirable young lady will become the bride of
Pierre Philibert, and the bride of no other man livin&"

You give one cold encouragement, sister But I am
sure, if you would only marry Le Gardeur, you cduld easily,
with your tact and cleverness, induce Amélie to let me
share the 'rilly fortune. There are chests full of gold

L the old Manor House ! and a crow could hardly fly in -a
day, over their broad lands 1

Perfectly useless, 'brother Amélie is not li e most
girls. She would refuse the hand of a king, for the sake of
the man she loves, and she loves Pierre Philibert to his

finger ends. She has' rnarried him.in her heart a thousand
times. I hate paragons of women, and would scorn.to be

one! but I tell you brother; Amélie is a paragon of a girl,
without knowing it 1

Hum I never tried my hand on a parago ' I should
like to do so," replied he with a smile of decided confi-

dence ini his powers. III fancy tbey are just like other
women, when you can catch them with their armor off."

Yes, but women--like Amélie, never lay off.' their
armor 1 They seem born. in it like Minerva. But your
an'ty will not let ypu believe me, Renaud 1 So -go try

her, apd tell me your luck 1 She wodt scratch you nor
scold. Amélie is a lady, aýd will talk to you like a Queen,

But she will give you a polite, reply to your proposal that
will imprové your opinions of our sex."

are mocking me, Angélique, as you always do 1
One never knows when you are in jest or when in eaitest
Even when youget angry, it is often unreg and for'a pur-
pose 1 1 want you to be serious for once. TÊjýýfortune

ee
_Z of the tîl1yý and De Repentignys is the be n New

France, and we can make it qurs if you will hel me.."
tbos
ýan ot_ y _-CÏ I am serious enough, in wishing you thoseTesýts fuà of

-»ýz and--those-broad -lands- that a-crow- n 1 1
a day., ButT must forego my share of theni4 an& so must
youyous, brother!" Angélique leaned baok in-hér chair,
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,-de:eiring to stop further discussion of a topic she did not
-like to hear.

Why ýmust-you férego your share of the deRepen
fortune, Aâgelique? You could call ii your own any day
you chose ýy giving your- little finger to Le Gardeur, you
do *aUy ptizzile me!

The Ch valier did look -perple*xed at his inscru
sister, who 0, ýy smïled over the table at him Y as she non-
chalantly craéked- nuts and sipped her wine-by drops..

Of course 1- puzzle you, Renaud! 'Y said she at last.
'Ill am a puzzle to myself sometimes. But you see there
are so many men in the world, poor ones are so plenty,
rich ones so séarce, and sensible ones hardly to be found
at all, that a woman may be excused for selling herself to
the. highest bidder. Love is a commodity only spoken of in
romances or in,, he patois of milkmaidi ays

Zounds 1 Angélique; you -would try the patience of
all the saints in fie calendar! I shall. pity the fellow you

tAe in! Here is the fairest fortune in the C élony, about
to fall into the hands of Pierre Philibert' whom Satan cou-

'feund for his assurance! A fortune *hich I always rý- _Ae
garded as my own!

It shows the folly and vanity of your sex ! you never
spoke a word to, Amélie de Repentigny in the way of woo-
ing in your life 1 Girls like her don't drop into men's arms
just for the asking.

Pshaw Î. as if -she would refuse me if you only acted
a sister's part 1 Bitt you are impenetrable as a 'rock, and î-
the whole of your ficklesex could not match -your vanity
and caprice, An qye.

She rose qui vntha provoked air.
Yéa are sô complun'entary to my poor sej4

Renaude' said, she.- " that I must really leave you to
yourseM, and I could scarcely leave you in worse com-J
pany-

'lYou are so bitter and sarcastic upon one," replie&
he, tartly my only desire was to secure a good fortune

for yoi4 and anêther for myself. . I don't see, for my part;
what women are made for, except to mar everything a man

wants to do for himself and for themeve s -Id bë dà-Cedâïaly- rythin g- hou one for us, 6Iàèïý
but 1 have no defence to - make for my sex, none 1 dare

say we women deserve all -that men think of us, but then it
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4is impâlite to tell us %sé to our faces. Now, as advised
you, Renaud, I'Would counsel you to study garde ing, and

you may one, day'arrive at as great distinctio as the
Marquis de Vandriere-you may cultivate chm c1w if you
canne raise a bride like Amélie de Repentigny."

Angélique-knew her brothers genius was not ge etrat-
ing, or she would scarcely have ventured th s road
allusion to the brother of La Pompadour, *ho, by *rtue
of his relationsh' to the Court favorite, had recently en
created Director of the Royal Gardens. What fancy as

working in. the brain of Angélique when she allude to
him may bé ohly surmised.

Tlie Chevalier.was indignant, however, at an impli
comparmn between himself and the plebeian Marquis

Vandriere. He replied with some heat.
The Marquis de Vandriere 1 How dare you mention

him and -me 'together ? There's not an officers mess jn
the army that receives the son of the fishmonger 1 Why'
do you mention him, Angélique? You are a perfêèt
riddle

I only thought something might ]ËàÈp7èff,--brotherif 1
shou1d ever go to Paris 1. 1 wus acting a charade in.my
fancy, and that was the solution êf it 1

What w---ts? You would drive the whole Sorbonne
mad with your charades and fancies, 1 But I must leaye

you.
Good-bye, brother, y- ou will -go. Think of it L--4f

you want to rise in the world you may yet become a RQy-al
Gardener like the Marquis de Vandriere 1 Her silvery
laugh rang out good humoredly aà he desodended the stairs
and passed out of the house.

She sat doým in her fauteuil. Pity Renaud is such a
féol said yet I- am- not sure but he lis ynser in

his folly thantCýth all my tact and cleverness, which I
suspect are going io make a greater fool of 'me than ever
he-is 1

She leaned back in her chair in a deep thinking miýbod.
It is growing dark," munnured she. "Le Gardeur willel
assuredly be here soon, in spite of all the attractions of

Belmont. How ta deal with him Îvhen he comes is more
than .I know. He wîll renew his sui Iam-su

For a-monieùt -the -h7àft-- of --AÏelique softened in her
bosom. Accept him I must not 1 said she affront

> ýck
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him 1 will not 1 cease fo love him is out èf my power, as
much as is my ability to love the Intendant, whom I cor-

dially detest, and shall marry-f all the saine 1 She pres'sed
her hands ôver heneyes, and sat silent for a few minutes.
"But I am not sure of it That woman remains still at
Beaumanoir f Will rny sche to reinove her be all in
vain or no? Angéliqu ecollected with a shudder ay Scthought that had leap in her bosom, like -a young Satan,
engendered of evil . esires. 1 dare hardly- look in the
honest eyes of Le ýGardeur after nursing such a monstrous C:
fancjr as t#atý' sâid she but iny fate is -fixed all the
saine. Le Gardeur will yainly try to undo this knot in my

life, but he must leave me to my own devices." To what
devices she left him was a thou

gk that sprang not up in
her purely selfish natute. JÈ

In her perplexity Angélique tied knot upon knot hard
as pebbles in her handkerchief. Those knots of her
destiny, as she regarded them, she left untied, and they 17ý
remain -untied to this day-a memento of her character
and of those knots in her, life which posteritý has puzzled
itself over to no purpose to explain.

CHAPTER XX,

CROSS7 QC7ESTr"ONING.

ANGELIQUE, weary of her own reflections upon the un.
certainties Of -fortune, -summoned, Lizette to arrange her

foilet'te afresh, and amuse or rather dîstract her thoughts
by 'retailing the latest gossip of the Quartier.' That was

li'izette's world-a stirrIng little viorld, too, iii those day!jý
an epitome of France itself, a Paris in miniature, where
every province froin Bearn to Artois had its representa-
tiyes;'and the little.pot of colonial life was boiling with the

riva1rieý, friendships, -,hates, fears, and ambitions of the
metropolis of the kingdom, sharpened and intensified - 4y

--thenarrowness of-the-arena-in- whiéh --thëy- m.--èt.
Lizette was full to-day of the gossip that flew- from

door to door and from gallery to gallery of the quaint. old

ýe*
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houses, as caught firit by the maids.- The story of the doinp
at Belmont was volubly retailed fô the itching ears of theîr

Inistresses, and the account of the'cam*ages and horsemen,
horséwomen, dresses, and corteges of the fashionable people

going out to honor the fete of Pierre Philibert seemed
interminable as the list of Homer's heroes.

And who may they all be, Lizetteît' asked Angélique,
not for information but to hear her maid talk, for she

knew well who had been invited, who were going, and who
had declined to, go to Belmont. Nothing h4ppéned id
Quebec which did not reach An flique's ears, and 'the

festival at Belmont had been the talk of the city for many
days.

0, they are Bourgeoisie for the most part, my lady,
people who smell of furs, and fisli, and turpentine, and
Lower Town 1 You see the gentlemen ag day, down
the Basse Ville, jingling their money in their pockets, theïr
coats dusted with flour, and their knees greasy with oil,

while their wives and daughters, in feathers and fdrbelows
parade through Upper Town, with all the assurance of
their betters 1

Lizette was a cunning Abigail, and drew her portrait
to suit the humor of her mistress, whom she had heard
ridiculing the festival of the Hormtes Gms, as she called it

Btit you know who they were, Lizette ? That tongue
of yours can, if it will, repeat every name, dress and equip-

men4 thafl*s gone out to, Belmont to-day."
Yes, my lady. What I did -not see myself, I learn-

ed froin Manon Nytouche, Madame Racine's maid, who
accompanied her mistress down to the hýouse of Madame

de Grandmaison, where the ladies all sat in the balcony,
quizzing the parties as they rode past on their way to Bel-
mont.

Angélique threw herself back languidly in her chair.
Go on thenl, I don't care how you learned their names,

but tell me who rode past?
Oh, there were all -the Brassàrds of course. 2The girls

dressed like Duchesses, quite forgetting the dirtyold maga-
zine, in Sous Le2F&rt, where their finery comes f rom! iCnd7
the Gravéls from the Cul de Sac, whose large feet remind
one of theïr grandfather the old Coureur du Bois, who ac
jeked-them-tramping-la-the -woods

That was well said,, Lizette 1 observed Angélique.,
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I wish the Démqïselles Gravel could'bear you! who else
were there ?

"Oh, the Huots of course, whose stiff necks and high
shoulders came from. theïr Érandmother the squaw 1 The

Sieur Huot took her out of the wigyain, with her trous-@
seau on her back, and a strap round her forehead, and
made aïÈty dame of her 1 Marry come up! the Demoi-
selles Hûot wear furs in another fashion now 1 Then there
were the Tourangeaus, who think themselves rich -enough
to, marry into the noblesse L and Cecilé of course with
her hair frizzed over her forehead to, hide "-Lizette sud-
derjýy remembering she wasýon dangge-rous ground, stopped
shoÏL

Tô--hide what ejaculated An 'lique, rousing lier-ge
self almost savagely, for she knew well why her - maîd
hesitated.

A -mark like a red cross upon her forehead, my
lady 1 Lizette trembled a little, for she was never sure
what direction the lightning would strike, when her mis-

tress was angry.
Ha, Ha 1 " laughed Angëlique. She did not get that

cross in baptism, l'Il be bound 1 The world has a long
tongue, and the tip ofit is in your mouth, Lizetté 1 " con-
finued she, leaning back in her chair quietly, to her maid's
surprise. Tell me now, what do people say of Cecile?

They say, my lady, -that she would give her little
finger any day, for a smile from the Chevalier de Repen-

tigny 1 " Madame Racine says, Il It is only to see him
that she has gone to, Belmont to-day."

Liiette, 1 will strike you if you pull my haii so ex-
claimed Angélique, pushing her maid away with her hand,
which was as prompt to deal ablow as to, lavish gifts upon
her dépendants.

"Pardon! my lady," replie&- Lizette, shrewd enough
-to perceive the cause of her mistress anger, and also how
to, allay it. Cecile Tourangeau may look her eyes out

at thé Chevalier dé Repentigny, but I know he has no -love
% for any woman but onie, who shall be r)ameless."'

No, she shall not be nameless to me, Lizette! so, tell it
please," Angélique fixed her maid with a look she durst
--not- disobe-y- keIt was oaly the other night, Ù4 lady, when the, Chevar
lier de Repeptigny, rernained. so late, that he said' on
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15. Iraçiner the house, ' Heaven h-as no door like this 1 anct
no mansion I would inhabit without Angpilique l' I would
go on my knees from here to, Rome, for a man - who loved
me as Le Gardeur does you, mrlady 1 " exclaimed Lizette,
with a burst of enthusiasm that charmed her mistress.

Lizette knew she was ýýayîng the most agreeable thing
in the world to, her, a thrill'of pain mingled with pleasure,
and a taste of sweet and bitler, came upon the tongue of

'Ancrélique. She swallowed the -sweet and threw off the-bitter, as she said with an air of gayety.
"When a man goes on his. knees for a woman it is all

over with her 1. is it not Lizette ?
It would be all over with me my lady," re "lied the maid

frankly. Il But men you know are false so often. A woman
never has them safe and , sure, until they are put to, bed

by the sexton with a coverlet of stotie on top of them. 1
ý51 YO 'b*ng positively clever, Lizettë exclaimed

Angéliqueclappingherhands. "'Iwillgiveyçouanewgown
forthat remàrk, f What said the Chevalier de

Repentig.ny fùrther, did you hear
That was all I heard, my lady, but it iý - as the

spire of Chaýl lourg, as they say, that he doè% not care a
pin for Cecile rangeau, and for her to try to make an
impression upon him is just as vain, Madame Racine says,
as to put your finger into the water and look for thé hole

it has made
Madame Racine's similies smack of the water side,

and she talks like the wife of a stevedore 1 Angélique,
while indulging herself in every freedoin of speqeli, was
merciless in her criticism of coarseness ï-n' others. But

go on with your beads, Lizette, who be-*7deýýose'eIe-
gant Bourgmeois, have gone to Belmont ?

"0 there were the Massots ofcourse! the young ladies
in blue and white, in imitation of your last new costumeý

my lady?
That shows their good taste," replied An flique, " and

a defetence to their betters, not always fcund in Lower
Town, where we usually see more airs thàn graces 1- 'Who
besides the Massots have gone ?

Oh, the whole tribe of the Cureux Trust any thing
going onin Quebec, where they will not thrust thek Ion
-nosest

Oh 1 the Cureux, indeed i replfe Angaiqué,,4ughing

_e9
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tili she shook, I always laugh when I see'thdr long noses
come into, a parlor."

Yes, my Lady, every one does ! even servants they r
say they got thera 4ý. smelling stock fish whËh the send
to Fr" ce by ih load. Madame Cureux is always
boastincr that pe himself eats their stock-.fish in
Lent.

Well their noses are their own, and nébody envies
them týe «ýossession,! But all their stock fish canne cure
their ugliness 1 Angëfîqtùê knew thé-Cureux w-èr'e. veryý- 9 ý14î
rich, and it pleased her to find a good offset for th ait ad-
vantage. _4

"Nor all their money marry the demoiselles Cureux to,
the noblesse!" remarked Lizette, with a touch of spite.
She too did not like the Cureux'for some prejudice of the
servants' hall---..rinscrutable here.

There you are wrong, Lizette!, Money will niarry any
-one tc any -bodîy It will marry me nough of it An-

gélique twitched her shoulder and gave a short, bitter laugh.
.ýr-Y-es, most people say.so, my Lady, and 1 suppose it
is trüe 1 But for my part, having no money, I like a bit of

lô ve to, 'geason the family potage 1 1 woulèl not marry Louis
Le Page'with his five hundred livres in his box, if I would

not take him. barefoot just as Gc d made him."'
Pshaw! you talk like a fool 1 Angéliîqýe moved

îe tlesslyin her chair, as if tormented writh a tho Peo-
ple of your condition are happy enough with love; you
bave nothing-else to marry for."

No, and for that reason Louis and I will marry," re-
plied Lizette, *seriously. God made men wise, they say,

and we women teach them to be fools."
You are clever Lizette and worthy to'be my maid,'-

cried Angélique, admiringly but I want to, hear the-rest
of your gossip about Belmont. You have only mentioned
the Bourgeoisie, but I know many people of condition have
gone out also."

I thought my Lady would rather have me mention
the Bourgeoisie," replied Likette, naîvely. àhe knew that
sprink-ling a little common earth upon the guests, woûld
not dis-lease the humor of her mistress. eTrue, -but -1 -h heard -enopeý--about them andave -aftez----

all'. the movements of the %uigeoiâé are of no more im-
portance than the flight of pigeons. The Honnztagms are
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Dot alr Bourgeoisie- more's the wonder! go on, Lizette,-
with the noblesse."

Yes, my Lady! Madame de Grandmaison htld up both
hands for an our, asténished at the equipages rolling on

after anot er to, Belmont, to visit a mere merchant, a
trader, as she called the Bourgeois Philibert."

"'Madame de Grandmaison forges the old fope maker
of St. Malo, who s 'un her own family Une 1 " replied An-

gélique, tartly she hated the Grandmaisons. The Bour
geois Philibert is himself-,as well born and as proud too as
th Lurd de Coucy-

And his son, the Colo i
and can look as crôss too w en Il

w en Il
Lizette, veering round re tdily t,
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But the D' Aillebousts and the Vaudreuils's, they did?not go .
Only the hevalier Rigaud, my Lady, who, they say

always roasts, stonnais when his soldiers are very hungry 1
but I don't beli e it."

Pshaw.1 b t tell me have the Beauharnois gone with Ali-
the rest ?

Yes, my Lady 1 Mademoiselle was dressed 1 ike an
ahgeý in white, and such RIumes 1 even Madame Couillard
said she looked handsomer 'ffian hêr brother Claude."

Oh. Hortense 1 every one is burstffig with praises of
Hortense!" exclaimed Angélique wïth decided ýpique,
fànningýherself impatiently. It is because'she makes her-
self s riendly ; forward I call it, and she thinks herself so

witty 1 or, at least cad6es the gentleman to think so. The heir
of Belment would hardly pay her for opening her black eyes
so wide 1

r We_qýe was bitter and unjust. She was, in truth,
jealous of the beauty aÙd 7,ace of Hortense de Beauhamois,
who approached too near her own absolute kingdom, not

to be looked upon otherwise than as a dangerous rival.
Is your list ended ? " Anl""fique got very-impatient.

Of course all - the Tillys, De Repentignys, St. Luci, and
their tribes from North to South, would not be absent on
any such occasion as a gathering of the Honneks grns in
honor of the Philiberts 1

No my Lady, and they are all there, as Madame de
Grandinaison, remarked. The city lias gote mad Qver

Belmont, and every body has gone Lizette began count-
ing on her fingers, II besides thosè I named there were the 2P

ikDe Beaujeusý, the ContrecSurs, the De Villiers the--2'
For God's sake, stoP 1 " burst out Angélique " or go

'back to the Bourgeoisie, the rabble and theslops of Lawer
towIn.

This was a coarse speech for Angelique, but she liked
sometimes to leap-over the bars of politeness and riddle.

society of its cinders, she said. Her supern eauty was.
earthmade and she could on -occasion talk eoasely, talk

-- 2-rgot-or-even--smok-e--while -comparî ng -the -points of- men
and horses in the penetralia of her boudoir, in the free and
easy rcompanionship, of friends of her own sex.

Lizette took the hint and gave a satirical description of a
rich old merchafit and his family, the Sieur Keratry, an
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h nest Bas Breton. They say," ýontinued Lizette that
the Sieur Keratry first learned the use of a pocket hand-
kerchief after his arrival in an. Emigrant shÎp, and forges
to use it to this day 1

Why that is true 1 " laughed Angélique, restored to
good humor, by the mention of the old trader of the Sault
a u Ma telo t. fL

The Bas Bretons never use anything but their sleeves
and fingers 1 and you always recognize the honest folk of
Fieù Terre by that- unmistakable trait of Breton polish 1

the Sieur Keratry is true to his province and can never
forge the primitive fashion, I hope he will practise it well at
Belmont 1 Bah 1 But I wont hear any more Lizette, I dont care,

who has gone! I know one who wont stay 1 Mark you 1 " con-
tinued she. "When -the Chevalier de Repentigpy calls

this evening show him up at once ? I am resolvedle shall
not remain at Belmont whoever else does." She held up
a warning finger to her maid, " Remember now you may go
Lizette, 1 want to be alone."

Yésuw Lad 1 " Lizette would fain have continued
her gossip, she dared not. There was a flash now and
then in Angefique's eyes that boded fire not far off. Lizette

withdrew, somewhat perplexed about her mistresss real
thougbts of persons and things,-and remarked to her con-
fidante the housekeeper, that her lady was " in a tantrum,

over someèhincy or other and some body would su iely suffer
before to-morr:ow 1

CHAPTER XXI.

VLMONT.

A moRT drive from the gate of S£ John, stood the old
mansion of Belmont, the country seat of the Bourgeois
Philibert; A stately park, the remains of the pjimeyal
forest of oak, maple, and pine trees of gigantic growth

--and ample -shade--surroundt&-thë high ofed,,ma
house that stood on the heights of St. Foye overlooking

the broad valley of the St. Charles. The bright river
wound like a silver serpent through the flat meadows in
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the bottom of the valleý. While thé opposite slopes of al-
ternate field and forest stretched away to, the distant range
of the Laurentian hills whose ale blue summits mingled
with the blue sk-y at mid-day, or wrapped in mist at morn
and eve were hardly distinguishable from the clouds be-
hind them.

The bright slender spire of a village church peered up
shyly from the distanit woods on the mountain side ; while,
here and there the white walls of a farm house stood out
atnid green meadoýÀ.'1s, or the smoke alone of a chimney
rose up from orchards of apple and pear, showing-where a
thrifty habitant had cast his lotý under the protection of a
feudal manor house that was conspicuous upon more than
one commaniding spot in the wide landscape.

The day was. charming, fresh and breezy. Summer
showers had washed clean the face of nature and warra

sunshine of almost tropical heat, which prevails in New
France for a brief périod, stirred all the life in animate
and inanimate creation. The leaves and grass glowed in
vivid green, and on every side flowers of every hue

breathing out odors seemed alive witli pure delight of >
blooming.

The Park of Belmont sweeping round to, the woods of
Sillery contained a little world of wild flowers and ferns,
hidden away in its sylvan recesses safe from th e plough-
share, as its forest trees were safe from the woodman.

Many rare and exquisite forms of floral beauty repaý* the
protection of the Manor-of BelmonL In glades half lit
by struggling suribeains, the ferns stood knee deep, wav-
ing their lace like tracery, beautiful and delicate as the
bridal veil of the Queen of Fairyland. Little dells thick

,with shrubbery, were glowing with the ros . cups of die
LinnSa Borealis, and narrow leaved Kalmia, first so -named

this dayby the Count de la Galissoniere. in honor of hùs
friend Herr Kalm. The winding atà in some places steep

hill-side paths -- were bordered with trailing orchises,
white and red and purple, ladies hâir and silvery bells for

g rarlands in fairy dances by -moonlight. Trillia whirling
their triple glories ; flowers born ïn the purple, like -chil-

----dren-of-an--Emperor--ý-7pricýeless- -tre-asùrês--of--FI-o-ra--iýn-thë-
old .Orld, but here growing wild, the free gifts of boun-

teous nature. -The turf of the park was thick, soft, and
green as an emerald. Huge patriarchal trece, giants of

114-
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the olden time stood round in solitary dignity, e
broad drivesor were grqýuped in clusters deep and solemn
as fragments of the prîmeval férest of which t4ey had
once formed a part.

Ile gardens and lawns of Belmont were stirring. with
gay company to-day in honor of the Fête of Pierre Phili-
bert, upon bis return home from the campaign in Acadia.
Troops of ladies «in costumes and toilettes of the latest
Parisian fashion gladdened the eye with plictures, of grace
and beauty, which Paris itself could not have surpassed.
Gentlemen. in full dress, in an age when dress was an es-
sential part of a gentleman's distinction, accompanied the
ladies,, with th& gallantry, vivacity and politeness, belong-
ing to France, and to France alone

Communication with the mother country was pre-
canous and uncertain by reason of the war, and the block-
ade of the Gulf by the English cruisers. Hience, the good
fortune and daring of the gallant Captain Marinière in
running bis frigaîte, the àReur de .4ys,'through the fleet ofMAR
the enemy, enabling him among other things to replenish
the wardrobes of the ladies of Quebec, with latest ParL*s*an

fashions, made him imniensely popular on this gala day.
The kindness, and affability of the ladies extended without
diminution of graciousness to the little midshipmen even

whom the Captain conditionedto take with him wherever
he and bis officers were invited. Captain Marinière was
happy. to see the lads enjoy a few cakes on shore after the
hard biscuit they had so long nibbied on shipboard. As
for himself there was no end to the gracious smiles and

thanks he received from the fair ladies assembled at Bel-'
mont

At the great door of the Manor House welcoming bis
guests' as they arrived, stood the Bourgeois Philibert,
dressed. as a gentleman of he period in attire ri'ch. but not

ostentatious. His suit of daik velvet harmonized well
with bis noble manner and bearing. Bùt no one for a mo-
ment could ovérlook the man in contemplating bis dress.
The keen discriminating eye of imoman overlooking neither
dress nor man, found both worthy of warmest ýcommenda-
tion, and many remarks assed-between the, ladies--on that-

day.- -th a-t- --a--- handsomer man and more ripe -and perfect
gentleman than the Bourgeois Philibert, had neverbeen
seen in New France*

4î t--,
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His griýz1ed hair grew thickly all'over his head, the sign
of'a tenacious constitution. It was powdered and tied be-

hind with a broad-* ribbon, for -he hated peruques. His
strong shapely firrurè was handsomely conspicuous as he
stood chapeau in hand, greetinar h is guests asý they approach-
ed. Mis eyes beamed with pleasure and hospitality, and his
usually grave, ýhoughtfu1 lips, were wreathed in smiles, the
sweeter because not habitually seen upon them.

The Bourgeois had this in common with all complete
and earnest characters, that the people believed in him,
because they saw that he believed in himself. Ais'friends
loved and tru.ýted hii-n to the uttermoàt, his enemies hated
and féared him in equal measure ;but no one great or
small, could ignore him. and not feel his presence as a
solid piede of manhood.

It is not intellect, nor activity, nor wealth that obtains
most power over men ; but force of character, self-cQntrol-,

a quiet compressed will, and patient resolve; these qual- 1ýU
hies make one man the natu-al ruler over others by a

title they peve;, is te.
The party of ëe ionnetes gens, the honest. folks as

thçy were derisively called by their oppone'nts., regarded
the Bourgeois Philibert as their natural leader. His force
of character made men willi gly stand in his shadow. His
âear intellect, never at fault, had extended hiý power and

influence by means of his vast mercantile operations over
half the continent. His position as the foremost merchant
of New France brought him in the front of the people's
battle with the Grand Company and-in opposition to the.

financial, policy of the Intendant and the mercantile as-
sumption of the Friponne

But the personal. hostility between the Intendant and
the Bourgeois had its roort and origin in France, before
either of them crossed the ocea- tothe hither shore of the
Atlantic. The Bourgeois had been made-yery sensible of
a fact vitally affecting him, that the decrees of the Intend-
ant ostensibly for the regulation of trade in New France
bad been sharý?1y pointed against himself. Il T-hey draw

blood 1 >1 -tizot had--boasted to là- familiars as he--ubbed -
bis hands together with intense satisfaction one day, when'
-he learned that Philibert's large trading post in Mackinaw,
had been closed in consequence of the India'ns having been,

royal authorityý exercised by the Intend-
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ant to trade only at the Comptoirs of the Grand Cornp-
any. They draw blood! " repeated he, "' and will draw

the life yet out of the Golden Dôrr." It was plain, the
ancient grudge of the courtly parasite had not-lost a tooth

durinar ail those years.
The Bourcreois was not a man to talle of hi& private4 1 griefs, or seek s mpathy, or even ask counsel orhelp.

He knew the world was engrossed with its own cares.
The world cared not to look under the surface of things
for sake of others, bût only for its own sake, its own - inter-
ests., its own pleasures.

To-day, however, cares, griefs, and resenîtrnents, were c t-
aside..and the Bourg..-.--.,,ois was all'joy. at the rethrn of his
only son, and proud of Pierre's àèhievements, and still
more of the honors spo-ntanedusly paid him. He'stood at
the door, welcoming arrival aïfter arrival, the happiest man
of all the joyorus company who honorçdý-Belmont that
day.

A carriage, with outriders, brought the -Count de la
Galissonière and his friend Herr Kalm,. and Dr. Gauthier,

the last a rich old bachelqr, handsome and generous, the
physician and savant, par excellence, »Of Quebec. After a
most cordial receptibn bythe Bourae-ig, the Governor

walked-among the guests, who had crowded up7 to greet
him with the res ect due to the King's representative, as

well as to show their personal regard ; for the Count's
Popularity was unbounded iii the colony except àmong the

partizans of the Granct-Company.
Herr Kalm was presently enticed away by a bevy of

vouno, ladies, Hortense Beauhamois leading them, to, get
thé learned Professor's opinion on some rare specimens of

botany growing in the park. . Nothirig loath-for he was
good natured as he was clever, and a great -enthusiast

withal in the study of plants-he allowed the inerry,- talk
ative girls to lead him where they would. He delighted

them in turn-by his agreeable, instructive conversation,
which was rendered still more piquant by the odd medley
of Frènch, Latin and Swedish in which it was expressed.

The -Sieur Gauthl-er was greeted on every side with
mairb..sof esteem-andev-en-affectioný.---W-ith--the'-Iadieýs-he--
wu an especial favorite. His sympathetic manner and

ready wit won their admiration and confidence. As the
first phyàician àf the city, Dr. Gauthier was to their bodies

eî
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what their confessor was to, their souls, indispensable to
their health and comfort. The good doctor had his
specialties also, as every man of genius fails not to have.
He was a good astronomer, and it *as k-nown that the
science of astrology was not out, of the category of his
studies. Augier, medicus, mag7is, oninia nmýit!

rhe middle ô the eighteenth century had not quite
convinced itself, as the close of the ninefeenth has

done, that what is what, and that only. Upon the
good doctors house, ovérlooking the Côte aux Chiens,,

was, a small observatory. It's long, projecting telescope-_.
was to the habitans suggestive of magical powers. They

would not be persuaded but that the good doctor cured
diseases by the &'secret," rather than by legitimaM, médical
science, and was more beholden to the stars for.. his suc-
cess in curing than to the art of medicine. But'.that be-
lief secured his popularity all the inpre. By temperament

he belonaed to the merry school of -the meilecins tant
mieux whom La Fontaine imiiiortalizes in his inimitable
fable. The goo& doctor laughed at the world, and was

not vexed if the world laughed at him. In one tender
spot only he was very sensitive. however, and the quick-
vitted ladies never ceased probitig 'it with pins and
needles-his want of a wife, and, still more perhaps, of àn

heir to hand his naine and fortune down to posterity.
The ladies knew he was a uséful man, and they zeal-

ously strove to double his usefulness, but so far the meas-
ures ta-en by them had been inadequate to the accomplish-

ment of their object. To-d-ay, the doctor's feathers %aaî
been ruffied by a controversy with the learned Swede, who

maintained with irritatine obstinacy the fashÏonable theory
of 9tay-at-home philosophers in the old world that the

Europeanrace degenerates on the soil t>f the new.
The doctor', meeting Hérr Kalm on his %valk in ihe

garden of Belmont, again rushed'into the defence of the 'ZW
children of the» soil'-"and roundly swore by the Three

Graces, by Lenis Lucina, and all 'the powers of dittany,
(he was always classical when excited,) that the progeny

of New France was an -improvement -on the old stock.
Like - the --wines,- of ý Bordeaux,, it acquired- fres -spirit,_

strength and bouquet by its transfer across the Àtlantic.
Forgetful of the presence of thé -ladie's, who listened

with open eyes and ears to, his vow' thed ctordeclaredhe
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woffld marry, and demonstrate, to the utter refutation of
such errors, that the noble- race of Gauls and Franks does
not deteriorate in the New World, but its progeny

as it lengthens, ani gathers as it grows ; and
r lustrum should not pass over his head before

e' he would convince Herr Kalm himself that European
philosophy was futile in face of Caqadian practice.

To be sure, few of the ladies knew precisely what a
&strum was, but they guessed the good doctor intended

to take* a wife very soon, and the news- flew in a.ý many
shapeà ach a coniplete story of it'elf-as there were

pretty mouth* to tell, it all over the grounds.
I will demonstrate," exclaimed the doctor, seconding

his words by ýolid thumps of hiCI cane upon the ground,
I will demonstrate that in New France a man of sixty

is as hearty and as marriageable as a European of thirty. I
will do it. I will marryy

laugh from the gentlemen, and many conscious
blushes from the ladies, greeted the doctor's vow ; 'but

further discussion of the nice point was pokponed by an
influx of fresh arrivals who poured into, the park.

The Chevalier La Corne, with his pretty daughter,
Agathe La Corne St. Luc, the Lady de Tilly and Amélie
de Repenti ny, with the brothers De Villiers. The broth-' e hadovertaken the Chevars lier La Corne upon the road, 15but the custorn of 'the highway in New France forbade
anyone passing another without politely asking permission
to do so.

îe Yes, Cou] Ô n, replied the Chevalier; " ride on." He
winked pleasantly at his daugg,1-iter as he said this. There
is, I suppose, nothing left for an old fellow who dates
frorn the sixteen hundreds but to take the side of the
road and let you pass. I should have liked, however, to
sûr up the fire in my gallant litiWýNo.rman pohies against
your big New England homes. Where did you get them ?
Can they run

We iot them in the sack of Saratoga," replied Cou-
Ion and theyxan well that day, but we overtook them.

Would Madamoiselle La Corne çare if we try thera now ?
Scarcely a girl in Quebec would have declined the ex-'

-citement -of a -race on -the- highm-road - -of -St. Foye -ahd
Agathe would fain have driven herself in'tfie race- butdress to-day,.she thouAt of*eing in full Z> her wardÉobe and
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the company. She checked thé ardor of her father,
and entered the park demurely, as one of the gravest of
the guests.

Happy youths 1 Noble lads! Agathe," exclaimed the
-Chevalier, admirinorly, as the brothers rode rapidly past

them. "New France will be proud of them sDme day!
The rest of the company now began to arrive in- quick

succession. The lawn was crowded with guests. Ten
thousand thanks for comin, exclaimed Pierre Philibert,
as he assisted Amélie de Repentigpy and the Lady de Tilly
to alight from, their carriage.

We could not choose but comue -t-o da"y*,'Pi'erre," replied
Amélie, feeling without'displeasure the momentary linger-
ing of his hand as it touched hers. Nothing short of an

earthquake would have kept aunt at home," added she, 3à
darting a merry glance of sympathy with her aunt's sup-
posed feelings.

And you, ,méIlie ? Pierre looked into those dark
eyes which shyly turned aside from his gaze.
I was an* obedient niece, and accompanied her. It i'

so easy to persuade people to go where they wish to go."
She withdrew her band, gently, and 'took hià arm as he

conducted the ladies into the bouse. She felt a flush on
her cheekl, but it did not prevent her saying in her frank

kindly way, " 1 was glad to come to day, Pierre to wjýness
this gathering of the best and noble t in the land ý6 honor
your fête. Aunt de Tilly bas always predicted greatness
for you.

And you, Amelie, doubted, knowing me a shade better
than your aunt? _J ýý

No I believed ber! so true a prophet as aunt surely
deserved one firm. believer 1

Pierre felt the electric thrill run through him which a
man feels at- the moment he discovers a woman believes in

him. Your presénce here to-day, Amelie, you canne
think how sweet it is said he.

Her hand trembled upon his arm. She thotight noth-
ing could be sweeter than such words from Pierre Phil-

ibert. With a aarming indirectness, -however, which did
not tscape him, she repliedý Le -Ga±deur is ver u

ëf -to -&àï Pierre.""
He laid his fingeýrs upon her ýand. It was a delicàte

little hiÙd, but with the strength of an angel's it had

W ry



moulded his destiny and led hini to the honorable posiÙon
he had attained. He was* profoundly conscious at this
moment of what he owed to, thîs girl's silent influence.
He contented -himself, however, with saying Il I will so
strive that one day, Amélie de Répentigny shall not shame

to, say, she too, is proud of me." mor agr*tatedShe did not reply for a moment. A trf a
her -low sweet voice. II I am proud of you now, Pierre,

.more proud than words can tell to see you so honored,
and proudest to, think you deserve it all."

It touched him almost to tears., Thanks, Amelie,
when yoware proud of me I shall begin to feel pride of

myse]L Your opinion is the one thint inlifé I have most
cared for, your approbation is my best reward."

Her eyès' were eloquent with unspoken words, but she
thought, 1' If that was all ! " Pierre Philibert had * long

received the silent reward of her good opinion and appro-
bation.

The Bourgeois at this moment came up to salute
Amelie and the Lady de Tilly.

The Bourgeois Philibert has the most perfect man-
ner of aay gentleman in New France," was the remark'of
the Lady de Tilly to, Amelie, as he left thein again, to,
receive other guests. They say he can be rough andÏ

impenous sometimes to, those he dislikes, but to his friends
and strangers, and especially . to ladies, no breath of spring
can be more gentle and balmy." Amelie assented with a
mental reservation in the depths of her -dark eyes, and in
the -dimple that flashed upon her cheek, as she suppressed
the utterance of a pleasant,fancy, in replyto her aunt.

Pierre conducted the ladies to, the great drawing-room
which was already Élle'd with company who overwhelmed

Amelie and her aunt with the vivacity of their greeting.
The conversation was light, but lit sparkled withgayety.

There was a ready interchange of the current coin of
society.

The philoàophers who essayed the ext ' raction of sun
beams out of -ducumberswould have found theïr experi-

ment a sucpess, in the ease with which the gay society of
New France extracted social sunbeam à from, topics out.-Ofhl- - he essence of-Which graver -peôpleWoüLd hàýre drawn o y t
dulness and stupidity-

This c4çerful tempérfflent'of the old Galhc colonists,

î
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has descended unimpaired to, their poýsterity. 'rhe English
conquest which changed so many things, could not dull the
native gayety of the French Canadians, and the grave Eng-

Hsh character is all the better for the dash of French
vivacity and grace which leavens the new nationality that
is growing up in Canada neither purely French nor
English but a happy mixture of the best elemjýnts of both.

In a fine shady grove, at a short distance froïn the
house a row of tables was set for the entertainmeht of

several hundreds of the hardy dependents of the Bourgeois,
for while feasting the rich the Bourgegis ivould not forget
bis podrer friends, and perhaps his mosi exquisite satisfac-
tion was in the unrestrained enjoyment of his hospitality
by the crowd of happy hùngry fellows and their families,

who under the direction of his chief Factor filled the
tables from end to end and made the park resound.with
Séýgs and merriment. Fellows of infinite gayety, with
appetites of Gargantuas, and a capacity for good liquors,

that reminded one -of the tubs of the Danaiides. The
tables groaned beneath Mountains qf good thinggs, and in
the centre of each, like Mount Blanc rising from the lower

Alps, stood a magnificent Easter pie, the confection of
which was a masterpiece ôf the skill of Maitre Guillat

Gobet, the head cook of the Bourgeois, who was rather-
put out, however, when Dàme Rochelle decided to bestow
all the Easter pies upon -the- hungry voyageurs, woodmen,
and workmen; and banished them from the menu of the
more- pÎtrician tables set for the guests of the mansion.

Yet aftefr allY" exclaimed Master Guillot, as he thrust
his head ýut of the kitchen door to listen to the s'ong, the
gay fellows were singihg with -all their lungs, in honor of
his Easter pie. After àll ; the fine -gentlemen'and ladies
would * not have paid 'My noble * pies. such honor 'as that 1

and what is more the pies would not have been eaten up
to the last crumb 1 " Master Guillot7s face beamed -like a
harvest moon, as he chimed in witli-flie well known ditty'
in praise of the great pie of Rouen.

C'est dans la ville de Rouen,
Ilsantfaitempatési grand-

Ils ont fait un paté si grand,
Qu'ils ont trouvé un homme dedans 1

-'à
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Master Guillot ', would fain have been nearer to share *
the shouting and clapping of hands which followed the
saying of grace by the good Curé of St. -Foye, and to, sée

how vigorously knives were handled, and how chifts
wagged in the delightful task of levelling down mountains

of meat, while Gascon wine and Norman eider flowed from
ever replenished flagons.

The Bourgeois and bis son, with many of bis chief
guests, honored foir-a time the merry feast out of doors,

and were almost inundated by the flowing cups drank to
the health ' and happiness of the Bourgeois and of Pierre
Philibert.

Master Guillot Gôbet returned to, his-kitéhen where he
stirredup his cooks and ' sicullions on all sides to make up
for the loss of bis Easter pies on the grand tables in the
Hall. -He capered aVipng therailike a marionette, direct-,
ing here, scolding therêIýIauo-hing, joking, or with uplifted
hands and -stamping feet despairing of bis underlings
cooking a dinner fit for ýth-e fête of Pierre Philibert.

Master Guillotwas a little, fa4 red-nosed fellow, with
twinkling black eyes, ýand a mouth irascible as that of a
cake-baker of Lern-à. His heart was of the right paste,
hoivever, and full as a butter-boat of the sweet sauce of
.goodnatùre, which he wa' ready to pouf over the heads, of

alf his fellows who quietly submitted to bis dictation. But,
woe toý man or maid-servant who delayed or disputed bis
royal orders ! -An Indian typhoon instantly blew. Ât
such a time, even Dame Rochelle would gather her petti-

-coats round her, and hurrýr out of the storm,.which always
subsided quickly in proportion to, the violence of its rage.

Mastèr Guillcrt- knewý what he was about, however.
He did not use," he said, 'I to, wipe bis nose with a her-

ring! and on that dai he was going to -cook a dinner fit
« for the Pope, after Lent, or even for the Reverend Father

T'e Berey, himself, who was the truest purmet and the best
trencherman in New France." ý

Master Guifflot honored bis master, but in bis secret*
soul he- did not think bis taste quite worthy of bis cook 1
But he worshippéd Father De Berey, and gloried in the
iýfàIIibIe judgment and correct taste of cookery possessed
by the jolly Recollet. The siiagýe _ýapprcbation of --athýr-

---o--ré'-than the > praise of a world full
of lordinary eating mortals, who smacked their lips and
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said things were good, but who knew no more than one of
the Cent Suisses why ýhings were good, or could appreciate
the talents of an artiste of the cortion- bleu.

Master Guillot's Easter Pie had been a sple.ndid suc-
cess. It was worthy," he said, " to be placed as a crown
on top of the new Cathedral of St. Marie, and receive'the
con!ýecration of the Bishop."

Lest the composition of jt should be forgotten, Master
Guillot had, with the solemn'ity of a deacon intonîng the Ye,
Litany, ravishedýthe- ear of Jules Painchaud bis future son-

-in-law, as he taught him the secrets of its confection.
With bis white cap set rakishly on one side of bis head, ýî*

and arms akin-ýbo, Master Guillot gave Jules the famous
recipe:-

Inside of circular walls of pastry, an inch thick, and,,
so, rich as easily to be pulled down, and roomy enough

within for the Court of King Pepin, lay first a thick stratum
of mince-meat, of two savory hams ofWestphalia, and if d

you cannot get them, of two hams of ýur habitans.",
Of our habitans ? e aculated Jules, with an air of

consternatiôn.
Precisely don't" interrù t me! Master Guillot

grew red about the gills in an i stant. Jules was silenced.
have said it 1 " cried he hams of our haeita;;s 1"

what have you té say agaiýà_si îtý Stock Fisti, eh-?
Oh nothing, sir;" repliedjules, with humility, "only I

thought-" PoýfjuléÈ--would have consented to eat bis"
thought', rather than fall'but with the father of bis Suzette. 4i

You thought Master Guillot's face was a study Àv.
for Hogarth, who alone could have painted the alto tone
of voice as it proceeded from his round 0 of a mouth.

Suzette shall remain upon my-hands an old maid for the
term. of her natural life if you dispute the confection of
Easter Pie

Now listen, Jules," continued he, at once modified by
the contrite submissive air of bis future son-,,n-law. Upon
the foundation of the mince-meat of two hams of West-
phalia, or, if you cannot get them,, of two bams-of our

habitans ; place scientificall the nicely cut pieces of a fat
turkey, leaving bis heýd to stick out of the upper crus4 -in

-evidenS -that Maste-r- Dindon lies, burièd- thereI Add two-
fat caws, two plump partridores two pigeons, and the back
and diiglib- of a brace of juicy hares. Fill up the whole

4ý
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with beaten eggs and the rich contents will resemble, as a
poet might say, 'fossils of the rock in golden yolks em-
bedded and enjellied 1 Season as you would a Saint!

Cover with a slab of pastry. Bake if.as you would cook
an angel, and not singe a feather. Then let it cool,-and
eat it 1 And then, jules, as the Reverend Father De Ber-

ey always says after grace over an Easter Pie, 'Dominus
OUSCUM 1

CHAPTER XXII.

SIC ITUR AD ASTRAO

THE old hall of Belmont had been decorated for inany
a feast since the times of its founder, the Intendant Talon
but it bad never contained a nobler éompany of fair women
and brave men' the pick and choice of their race than
to-day met round the hospitable and splendid table of the
Bourgeois Philibert, in honor of tle éîe of his gallant son.

Dinner was duly and decorously despatched. The
social fashions of New France was not for the ladies to,
w 'ithdraw when the wine followed the feast, but to remain
seated with the gentlemen, purifying the conversation, and

by their presence restraining the coarseness, which was the
almost universal vice of the age.

A troop of nimble servitors carried off the carved
dishes and fragments of the splendid batissepies of -Master
Gùillot, in such a state of demolition as satisfied the crit-
icaleye of the chief cook tbat the efforts of his genius had
been very successfül. He inspected the dishes through
bis spectacles. He knew by what was left the ability of
the guests to discriminate what thev had eâten, and do
justice to his skill .1 He consideredhimself a sort of per-
vading divinity, whose -culinary ideas passing mrith hiscookery int the bodies of th guests, enabled them, on re
tiring from the feast, fo carry away as part of themselves
some of the fine essence. of Master Çobet himself.

At the head of his table, peeline oranzes anct-slicing-
pineap 4es for the ladies in his vicinîty sat the Bqurgeois

l-i-iehing, jestingg and telling anecdotes *ith a

C,
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niality that was contagious. The gods are merry some.
es, says Homer, and their lau&hter shakes Olympus i

ýwas e classical remark of Father Dé Berey, at the other
eýMj o the table. Jupiter did not laugh with less loss of

ty an the Bourgeois.
Tfu! s was setting in a sea of splendor, visible through

an oriel\ ffl ow in the great hall. His slanting golden
râys aueý t crisp-grizzled locks of the master of the

fe d Ket naturally illumined his noble face, bring-
in 0 ery'fea r and Ii*ne,ýQf it with marvellous effeéts,
us if to e a c re which ýncould remember in after
years - an\d w o1ý,,th estS did t reme-ber to the end
of their live e ùxýe ic and happy countenance of the
Bourgeois on i meti or le day.

At his riy,oh nd sat mélie de Repentigny and the
Côunt De La Ga *s iere. he Governor, èharmed with
the beauty and agre eness 0 he young Chatel*aine, had
led her inte dinner, an devote himself to her and the
Lady De Till with the e ection gallantry of aggrentle-
man of the politest couýi i Ëürop On his left sat,
the -radiant dark-eyed H e deý auharnois. With.
a gay assumption of --in ndeûce Hortense had
taken the arm, of La Corne St. uc,'ý,;ýn declared she

would eatno dinner unless he w be her valier, and
sit býèside her 1 The gallant old ol surîýèn -, d at dis-
cretion. He laughingly consented he ve, he _zk.5aid, »' for he had no pover and no dési buý Io bey-19
Hortense was proud of her conquest. S ated, he elf
by his side with an air of triumph and moc avî'y,
pi'ng him with her fan whenever she detecte eye
ing round the taýle, compassio-nating, she a

rivals ýwho had failed where she had won ià,secu thè\ý
youngest, the handsomest an&rnost gallant of 'all t n-
tlemen at Belmont 1

Not so fast, Hortense! exclaimed the gay'Chev
ier you have captùred me by mistake f The tall Swede.

He-isyour.man! The other ladies aill know that, and"'ý-are
anxious to get me out -of your toils, so that you may b'e,
free to, ensnare the Philosopher

But you-dont wish to get away fromme ? I am your -Ng:pïrlâtîd;-Chevâllër, -and you shall wë-ar me to-day.-- --ýis-for
the tall Swede, he has no'idea of a fair flower of our sex,

except to Wear it at his button-hole, this way 1 added -she

Ve
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pulling a rose out of a vase and archly adorning the Chev-'
alier's vest with it.

All Pretence and jealousy, Mademoiselle. The tall
Swed.-e knows how to, take down your pride, and bring you

to a p-Qper sense -of your false conceit of the beauty and
wit of the ladies of New France."

Hortense gave two or three tosses of, defiance to ex.
press her emphatic dissent from. his opinions.

I wish Herr Kalm would lend me -his philosophie
scales to weigh your sex like lambs in market," contin-

ued La Corne. St. Luc but I fear i am ý too old, Hor-
tense, to measure women except by the fathom, which is
the nieasure of a man."

ýî And the ý ineasure, of a man is the measure of an
angeltoo. ScriPtumestl Chevalier." repliedshe. Hortense
had ten merry meanings in her eye, and looked as if 'bid-

ding him. select which he chose. "The learned Swedes
philosophy is lost upon me," continued she. - eI-le can

neither weigh by sample nor measure by fathom the girls
of New France l-' She tapped him. on the arnî. Listenlîn to me, Chevalieru* said she; " yqu are neglecting me al-ready for sake of Cecile Tourangeau. aL Corne was
exchangirîg some gay badinage with a graceful, pretty
young lady, en the other side of «the table, wÈose snowy
forehead; if you examined it closely, was marked with a
red scar, in figure of a cross, which although powdered
and partially concealed by a frieze of her thick blonde hair,

wa.%7 sufficiently distinct to those who looked for it; and
many did so, as they whispered to each other the story of

how she got it
Le Gardeur de Repentigny sat by Çecile, talking in a

very sociable manner, which was also commented on. His
conversalion seemed to be ver'y attractive to the young lady,,

who was visibly delighted with the attentions of her hand-
soine gallant.

At thfs mnrnent a burst of instruments froin the musî-
cians who occupied a gallery at the end of the hall, an-

nounced a vocal response to-the toast of the King's health,
proposed by the Bourgeois. Prepare yourself for the

chorus, Chevalier exclaimed Hortense. Father de
Berey is going to lead the royal anthem 1

-le Roi-1-2"---replîëcl - Là- orne. No finer voice
ever sang Mass, nor chanted God Save the King 1

te e'à Z gàý
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like to hear the royal anthem from the lips of a churchman,
rolling it out, ore rotundo, lile one of the Psalms of David.
Our first duty is to love God-~our next to honor the King !
and New France will never fail in either!" Loyalty was
ingrained in.evèry fibre of La Corne St. Luc.
"Never, Chevalier. Law and Gospel rule together, or
fall together ! But we must rise," replied Hortense spring-
ing up.

The whole company rose simultaneously. - The rich, C
mellow voice of the Rev. Father. de Berey, round and full
as the organ of St. Marie, commenced the royal anthem,
composed by Lulli in honor of Louis Quatorze, upon an
occasion of his visit to the famous convent of St. Cyr, in
company with Madame de Maintenon.

The song composed by Madame Brinon wroš afterwards
translated into English, and words and music became, by a
singular transposition, the national hymn of the English
nation.

'God Save the King! ' is no longer heard in France.
It was buried with the peoplç's loyalty, fathoms deep under
the ruins. of the monarchy But it flourishes still with
pristine vigor in New France, that olive branch grafted on
the stâtely tree of the British Empire. The broad chest
and flexile lips of Father de Berey rang out the grand old
song in tones that filled the stately old hall.

Grand Dieu! Sauvez le Roi!
Grand Dieti! Sauvez le Roi!
Sauvez le Roi!
Que toujours glorieux.
Louis Victorieux,
Voye ses ennemis
Toujours.soumis!

The compaùy all joined iri thé chorus, the gentlemen
raising their cups, the ladies waving their handkerchiefs,
and male and female blending in a storm of applause that
made the old walls ring with joy. Songs and speeches
followed ,n quick succession, cutting as with a golden
blade the hours of the dessert into quinzaines of varied
pleasures.

The custom of the times had reduced- speech- making
after dinner to a minimum. The ladies, as Father de Be-
rey wittily remarked, preferred private confession to public

- - P
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È-1 preaching and long speeches without inlets for reply
were the eighth mortal sin which no lady would forgive.

The Bourgeois, however, felt it incumbent upon him
self to express his deep thanks for the honor done his
house on this auspicious occasion. And he remarked that

the doors of Belmont, so long closed by reason of the
absence of Pierre, would hereafter be ever open to welcome

all his friends. He had that day made a gift of Belmont,
with all its belon1rings, to Pierre, and " he hoped-" (the
Bourgeois smiled as he sald. this, but he would not look in
a quarter where his words -struck home,) " He hoped that

some one of Quebec's fair daùghters would assist Pierre
in the mmaje of his home, and enable him to do bonor
to, his housekeepi-ng."

Immense was the applause that' followed the short,
pithy speech of the Bour,oeo»s"ý. The ladies blushed,-and
praised, the gentlemen cheered, and enjoyed in anticipa
tion the renewal of the old hospitalities of Belmont.

The skies arè raining plum cakes 1 exclaimed the
Chevalier La Corne to his lively companion. Joy's gold-
en drops are onl distilled in the Alembic of womàn's

heart 1 What think you, Hortense? which of Quebec's fair
daughters will be willing to share Belinont with Pierre?"'

Oh, any of them, would replieà she. "' But why did
the Bourgeois restrict his choice to the ladies of Quebec,
when he knew I came from the Three River-s ?""

0, he was afraid of you, Hortense 1 You would.î*
make Mmont too good for this world 1 . What say you,

Father de Berey? Do you ever walk on the cape?
The friar, in a merry-mood, had been edging close to

> Hortense. 1 love, of all thin to air my gray gown ongs
the cape of a breezy afternoon," replied the jovial Recol-
let, Il when the fashionables are all out and every lady is
15utting her best foot forémost. It is then I feel sure that
Horace is the next best thing to the Homilie*:

Teretesquesuras laudoi et integer'ego 1

Ytý Thle.Cheval-ier La Corne pinched the shrugginig should-
er of Hortense as he rernarked Dont confess to Father
de Berey t ât you promenade on the cape 1 But I hope
Pierre Philibe- wilL-soonma-e-his---cho-e-t--.--W-e--are-imýw-

*t him and give old Prove' er a runpatient to vîsýi nçal the butl
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everý day through those dark crypts of his, where lie
entombed the choicest vintages of sunny, France."

The Chevalier said this waggishly, for the benefitof
old Provençal, who stood bèhind' his chair lookina half
alarmed at the threatened raid upon his well-filled cellars.

But if Pierre, should not commit matrimony,'-' replied k
Hortense, Il what will become of him? and especially what

will become of us?
We will drink his wine all the same, good fellow that

he is 1 But Pierre had as lief cominit suicid-- as not corn-
mit matrimony; and who would not? Look, he Pierre
Philibert," continued the old saldier, addressing im. with
good-humored freedom, " Matrimony is clearly your dutyý
Pierre, but I need not tell you so. Ir is written on your
face plain as the way betwee-,Peronne and St. Quintin!
A good honest way as ever was trod by shoe leather, and
as old as Chinon in TcÛraine 1 Try it soon, my boy.
Quebec is a sack full of pearls 1 Hortense pulled him
mischievously by the coat, so he caught her hand and held

it fàst in his, while hý proceeded: 'lYo' put vour hand in
the sack and take the first that offers. It will be worth
a jew's ransom 1 If you are lucky to find the fairest, trust
me it will be the identical pearl of great price for which
the merchant went and sold all that he had and boucrht it.
Is not that Gospel, Father de Berey? 1 think 1 have heard

something like that preached from the pulpit of the Recol-
lets?

Matter of Brimboriôn Chevalier 1. not to questioned
by laymen 1 Words of - wisdom for my poor broffiers of FL

Francis, who after renouncing the world like to -now that
they have renounced somethingg- worth having But not to

preach aeermon où your parable, Chevalier, I will pro- 53
mise CoIbnel Philibert that when he has found the pearl of >
great p'rice * 

1%
Father de Berey,_ who- knew a world of.

secrets,, glancéd -archly at Amélie as he said this,-Il the
bells of our monastery shalt ring out such a merry peal as
they have not rung since fat Brother Le Gros broke his
wind,* and short Brother Bref stretched himself out half
a yard pulling the bell ropes on the wedding of the Dauphin.

Great merriment followed the speech of Father de Berev.
Hortense rallied the Chevalier, a good old widower, upon
-himself-riot -travelling-the Plain -WaY--between e an
St. - Quintin,. and. jestingly offe red herself to travel with

>
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him like a couple of gypsies, carrying their budget ot fiappie
ness pick a back thrbugb the world.
Better than that! " La Corne exclaimed, Hortense was
worthy to ride on the baggage-wagons in his next campai 1

Would she go?' She ve him her hand Il 1 expect noth-
ing else 1 " said she. II I am a soldier's daughter, and expect
to live a soldier's wife, ànd die a soldier's widow. ]But a,11e truce to jest. It is harder to be witty than-wise," continued

she. What is the matter with Cousin Le Gardeur ? er
eyes were fixedc upen him as he read a note just handed ea
him by a servant. He crushed n his liând. with a flash of
anger, and made a motion as if about to tear it, but did mot.
He placed it in his bosom. But the hilarity of his counten-
ance was- gone.

There was another person seated at the table, whose
quick eye, drawn by sisterly affection, saw Le Gardeues
movement before even Hortense. Amélie was impaýÎent

to leave her seat and go beside him, but sbe'could not at
the mbment leave the lively circle around her. She, at once
conjectured that the note was from. Angélique des Meloises.

After drinking deeply two or three time Le Gardeur arose.,
and with a faint excuse that did niot impose on hispartner,

left the table. Amélie rose quickly'also, excusin herself
to, the Bourgeois and joined her brother in the park, where

the cool nigbt air blew fresh and inviting for a walk.
Pretty Cecile Touraugeau had caught a glimpse of the

handwriting as she sat by the side, of Le Gardeur, and
9 -uessed correctlywhence it had come, and why her partner
so suddenly left the table.

She was out of humor, the red mark upon her forebead
grew redder as she pouted in visible discontent. But the

great world moves on, carrVing alternate storms and sun
shine upon s surface. The company rose from the.table.

Some to thetall-room.some to, the park and conservatories.
Cecile's was a happy disposition, easily consoled for her

sorrows. Every trace of her displeasure was banished and
almost forgotten from the moment the gay, handsomeYb Jumonville de Villiers invited her out to the grand balcony,

where he said, the rarest pastime was going on 1
Aùd rare pastime it was 1 "A group of laughing but half

ri'àS gffls were gathered round Doctor Gauthier, urging
him iý tell their fortunes by consultinz the star,S

-" ghtýs1ceë-oùt -With -u-n-ýusÜàl- b cy-
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At that p--én*od, as at the present, and in every age of the
world the female sex, rke the jews of » old. **asks signs,

while the Greeks, -that is the men, seek wïsdom.
The time never was, and never will bel, when a woman

will cease to be curiotis, when fier imagination will noi fore-
cast the decrees of fate in regard to the culminating çvent of
ber life, and her -whole nature-marriage,; It was in vain

Doctor GaÜthier. protested his inability to read the stars
without his celestial eyeolasses.

The ladies would not accept his excuses, Il He knewthe
heavens by heart," they said, Il and could ead the stars of
destiny as easily as the Bishop his breviar;,."

In fruth the worthy doctot was not onl a belièver, but
an adêpt in astrology.' He had fayored his friendsfwith noi »
a few horoscopes and nativities wlien presseil to do

so. His good naiure was of the substance of b,4"tter, any
one that liked could spread it ovei their bread. Xany good,
men are eaten up in thatway by greedy friends

Hortense Beîuharnoi!i urged the Doctor so nîerýly and so
perseveringly, promising- to mariry him herself, iÜthe stars

said- so, that he laughingly -gave way, but deciared Il he
would tell Hortenses fortune first, which deserved to be
good enouah to make ber fulfil ber promise jusimade.

She was resigned, she said Il and would accept any
fate from - the rank of a Queen to a cell among- the old

maids of St. Cyr 1 The girls of Qgebec hung all their hopes
on the stars, bright and particular ones espeéially. They
were too loving to, live single, and too proud-to, live poor.
But she waÉ one who would not wait for ships to land that
never came, and plums to drop into ber mouth that

never ripened. Hortense would be ruled by the stars, and
wise Doctor Gauthier shbuld to-night declare ber fate.-"

They all laughéd at this free talk of Hortense. Not a
few of the ladies slýrugged theïr shoulders -and looked

askance at each other, but many present wished they had
courage to speak like ber to Doctor Gauthiier.

Well I see there is nothing else'for it but to submit
to my ruling star, and that is you, Hortense! " cried the

Docter. So Please stand up before me- while I. take an.
inventory of your looks, as a preliminary to tellin»g your-
fortune.

e Ëlàc-èd--hé-rsélf If is onéYYof the privileges of our dry study, remarked he, as he
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looked admiringly on the ta;11 charming figure and frank
countenance of the girl before him.

-ý1-The__Querente," said he gravely, "is tall, straight,
slender, aràýs fonki,,--ha-nd-s and -feet f the smallest. hair just

short of blac-ness, piercing, roving eýes, dark-as-nigh-t and
full of fire, sight quick, and temperament alive with enercyy,
wit and sense.

0 tell my fortune, not my character 1 shall shame of
energy, wit and sense, if hear such flattery, Doctor

exclaimed she shaking herself like a young eagle preparing
to fly.

We shall see what comes of ît, Hortense 1 " replied he
gravely, as with his gold headed can he slowly quarterêd
the. heavens like an aDcient Augur, and nqted the planets-
in their houses. The .doctor was quite serious, nd even
Hortense catchina- his looks stood very silent ýýas he
studied the celestial aspects.

Carrying through ether in perpetual round
Decrees and resolutions of the Gdds."

The Lord of the ascen"dant," said he is wùh the Lord
of the seventh in the tenth house. The Querente, there-
fore, shall marry the man made for her, but not the, man of
her youthful hope and her first love."

The stars are true," continued hé, speaking to him-
self rather than to her. Jupiter in the seventh house'
denotes rank and dignity by marriage, and Mars in sextik

foretells successful wars. It is wonderful Hortense 1 The
blood of Beauharnois shall sit on thrones'more than one, ft

shall rule France Italy and Flanders; but not New France,
for Saturn in gruinfile looks darkly upon the Twins, who
rule America 1

Come, Jumo 'ille," exclaimed Hortense, "cong atu-
late Claude on the greatness-awaiting the house of Beau-
harnois, and condole with me that I am to see none of it
myself 1 1 do not care for kings and queens in the third

generation but I do care for happy fortune in the present,
for those I know and love! Come, Jumonville, have your
fortune told n'ow, to, keep me in countenance. If - the
Doctor hits the t-ruth for u I shall believe in him. forYO

myselV
at is a good idea, Hortense," replied jumonville

1b
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I long ago hung my hat on the stars-let the Doct ôr try
if he can -find it."

The Doctor in great good humor, surveyed the dark,
handsome fa&e and lithe- athletic figuie of jumonvillede

Villiers. He again ràised his cane with the gravity of a:
------__Roman Pontifex marking oÎf his Tanplum in the heavens.'
Suddýýi-ily--he- -- stopped. He repeated more carefully his-a-rnesteyes -upýý hesurvey, and then tuýned is e -- young

soldier.
You see ill-fortune for me, Doctor 1 exclaimed

jumonville, with bright, unflinching eyes, as he would
look on danger.,of any kind.

"The Hyleg, or giver of life, is afflicted by Mars in.
the eighth house, and Saturn is in evil aspect in thé ascen-
dant! " said the Doctor slowly.

That sounds warlike and means fighting," 1 suppose,
Doëtor. It is a brave fortune for a soldier. 'Go on 1

ju.ýonville was in earnest now.
&'The pars fortutzS," continued the Doctor, gazing

urward, "' rejbjces in a benign aspect with Venus. Fame1 
y Ïrtrue love, and inimortality will be yotirs, jumonville de

Villiers; but yoù will die youno, under the flag of ygur
country arrd for sake of your King 1 You will not marry,
but all'the maids and matrons of New France will lameni:

your fate with tears, and from vour deâth shall spring up
the salvation of vour nàtive land 1 How,' ýý see not
But, decretam est, j umonville, ask me no morel

A thrill like a stream, of electricity passed through the
company. Their mirth was extinguished for none could

wholly free.-their minds from, the stiperstition.. of.,. theïr
agý. T'he good Doctor sat clown and wiped his moistened
eye-glasses. He would tell no more to-night," he said.
He had really gone too far, making jest of earnest, and

earnest of jest, and beggeçl pardon of jumonville for com-
plying with his humor."

The young soldier laug-hed merrily. '-If fame, imihor-t
tality -and true love are to be mine, what care I for death?

It will be worth giving up life for, to, have the tears of
the maids and matrons of New France to lament your

-1ate. What could the most ambitious soldier desire
more. e,

4ý. WO S of lu-'ti-Villè -s--truck a kindÉed chord'-in tlïé
bosonî of H6rtense de Beauharnois. T-hey were stamped

ieZ <1 rb 4'
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upon her heart for ever. A few years after thýis prédiction
-lay slain under a flag of truce onjumonville de 'eilliers

the bank of the Monongahela, and of all the maids and
matrons of New France who wept over his fate, none

ed rüore and'bitterer tears than his fair betrothed bn-de,s h
Hortense de Beauharnois.

The p e iction of the Sieur Gauthier was repeated andr' di
retold as a strangely true tale. It.passed into the trad-

itions of the people, and lingered in their memory gener-
festival of Belmont was utterly forgotten.ations after the

When the great revolt took place in thp English
colonies, the death of the gallant Jumonville de Villiers
wâs.neither forgotten nor forgivén by New France. Con-
gr in-vain for union and help from Canadians.

Washington's proclamations were trodden under foot, and
his troops driven back or captured. If Canada was lost
to France partly through the death of jumonville, it may
also be s-aid that his blood helped -to save it to England.
The ways of Providence are so mysterious in warking out
the problems of. national existence that the life or death
of a sin le individual. may turn the scale of destiny over
half a continent.

But all these events lay as yet darkly in thé womb of
4he future. The'gallant jui.onville, who fell, and hie

br.0thm.,r Coulon, who took his 1' noble revenge upon
hington b ' sparing, his life, were to-day -the gayestWas y

of the gay throng who had assembled to do ho.nor to, Pierre
Philibert.

While this eoup of merýy guests, half in jest, half in
earnest, were trying to discover in the stars the " far reaching

concords " that moulded the life of each, Amélie led her
brother away froin the busy grounds near the mansion, and,
*took a quiet path thàt led into the great park which they
entered.

The western horizon still retained a streak from day's
9 Men finger where the sun had gone -down. It *ýs very0
dusk under the great oaks and thick pines. But the ley

was.v:sible as it yawned àarkly beneath their feet, an the
shimmering rivér, at the bottom could be traced b theth'

reflection of th-e stars that followed its course.
A cool salt-water breeze, following the flbod tide aat

was coming,,np the broad St Lawrenée, swept their tace as
-taIkiùk- in e -r--Amélie-walký6d by- the- -- side7 -oU -Le- Gatdeüt,, n

4;ý
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quiet way of things familiar, and of home interests until
shesaw the fever of his blood abate, and his thoug4ts

return into calmer chànnels. Her gentle craft s-ubdued his
impetuous mood-if craft it might bé called-for more

wisely cunning thari all craft is the prompting, of true affec-
tion, whe«re reason responds like instinct to the wants of
the heart.

They sat down upon a garden seat overlooking the 7P
great valley. None of the guests had sauntered out so fai,
but Amélie's heart was full, she had much to say, and
wished no interruption.

I am glad to sit in this pretty spot, Am'élie said 1at last, for he had listened in silence to, the sweet low voice
of -his, sister as she kept up her half sad, half glad mono-
logue, because she saw it pleased him. It -brou ht, him
into a mood in which she might venture to talk of the
matter that pressed sorely upon her heart. -

A- little while ago, I feared I mig- t offend you,
Le Gardeur," said she, taking his hand tenderly in' hers. " if
IspokeallIwished. I-neverdidoffendyouthatIremern-
ber, brother, did I ?

Never, my incomparable sister, yoù never did, and
never could. Say what you will, ask me what yoti like ; but
I fear I am unworthy of your affection, sister ?

You are not unwo- thy, God gave you as.-1-ýmy -only
brother, you will never be unworthy in my eyès. But it

touches me «to the quick to suspect ôthers mgy think lightly
of you, te Gardeur.

He flinched, for his pride was toùched, but he kn'ew
Amèlie was right. It was weakness /in me," said. hEý, &1 1

confess i4.Z sister. To pour wine upon rhy vexation in hope
to cure it , is to feed a fire'with cil, To thro* fire into a
powder magazine were w iýdom coMýpàred with my follye
Amé] ie ý I was angry at the'message/I got at such a time.
Angélique des Meloises has no Mercy upon her lovers I

yprophetic ý heari 1 t;h ah t as much ! It was
Angélique, then, sent you the lettýr you read at table?

Yes who else could have MI ved me so? The time
was ill-chosen, but I suspect hâting 1 theBourgeois, as she
does, Angélique intended to cýl1 me from, Pierre's fête.
I shall obe her no' w but to nîýg4t sh e shall obey me, décide'2ý_
to--makt--- -or mar crie -way -or other 1 You -may -read
the le-tter, Amélie,.if 

you wili
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"Ica enottoread it, brother, I know Angélique too
well not i fear ber influence over you. Her craft and bold.

ness we e-always a terror to ber companions: But you will
not leave Pierre'5 fête* to night ? " added.she, half imploring-

ly. For she felt keenly the discourtesy to Pierre Philibert.
I must do even that, sister!, Were Angélique as

faulty as' sbe is fair 1 should only love -ber the more for
-ber faults, and make them my own. Were she to come to
me liký.-Eerodias with the Baptist's head in a charger, I
shou1d7ëuýtdo Herod in keeping my pledge to ber."

Àrnélié utteréd a low moaning cry. "Oh my dear

' KU. infa uated bfother 1 It e-not in nature for a De Repen-
tigny to love irrationa ike that! - What maddening

philtre have you drank to intoxicate you 1.with a,- womanwho uses you so impe Îously? But youri - will not go, Le
Gardeur! " added she clinging to- his arm. You are safe
so long as* you are with your sister, you will be sale no
longer if you go to the Maison dýs, Melôises, to night!'-

Go 1 niust and shall, Amélie! I have drank the mad-
dening philtre, know that, Aîmélie 1. and would not take

had one. The world bas no antidote to
cure me. 1 have no wish to be cured of love for Angélique,
and in fine I canne be, so lêt me go a,ýd receive the rod
for comýng to Belmont and the reward for'^Ieaving it at ber
summons He affected a tone of levity,-jie Amélie's
ear easily detected thdIfalse ring of it.

Dearest brother P' said she are you sure Angélique'returns or is capable of returning love like yoù-rs?,Slie is
like the rest of us, weak and fickle, merely human and not

at all î,Ite » divinity a man in bis' fzncy worships when in
love with a woman." It was in vain, however, for Amélie

to try to, persuade ber brother of that.
What care I Amélie- so long as Angélique is -not

weak and fickle -to me? " answered he but àhe-&will tfii«ek
ber tardy lover is both weak and fickle unless I put in a-
speedy appearance at the Maison des Meloises 1 He
rose up as if to.depart, still holding his sisterby the bande

Amélie's tears flowed' silently in the darkness. She
was not williriar to, plant a seed of distrust in the bosom of

;âIl, ber brother, yet îhe rémembered bitterly and indignantly
what Angélique had said of ber întentions towards the

Iâtendant. Was she using Le'Gardeur as a foil to set o:É
k --- her- attractions- in-the -eyes-of Bïgdt'?
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Brother! said Amélie, 'f I am a -woman and compre-
hend my sex better than you. I know Angélique's far

reaching ambition and ýcrafty-'ways ; are you sure, not in
outward peisuasion but in inward conviction, that she

loves you as a womaý should love the man she means to
marry.

Le Gardeur 'felt her woirds like a silver probé that
searched his heart. With all his plibounded devotion, he,_
knew Anaélique too well, not to, feel a pana of distrust

sometimes' à:!% she showered lier coquetries upon every side
of her. It was the ovèrabundance of hex love " he said-
but he thou ht it often fell like the dew ýound' Gidéons'

fleece, j-efreshing all the earth about it, liut leaving the
fleke dry. Amélie said ht, Il you try me hard and
tempt me, too, my sister, but it is ùseless; Angélique may

be false as Cressidýo Qther men, she will -not be fàlse, to,
me 1 She has sworn it, with her hand in mine, before the
altar of 'Notre Dame. I would go down to perdition with

r her in my arm!î rather tban be a crowned king with all the A
world of women to choose firoin and not get'her.",ý-

Amélie shuddered at his vehemence ; but she knew how
useless was expostulation. She wisely refraîned, deeming IÎIit her duty, like a good sister, to iake the best of what

she could not hinder. Some jasmins overhung the seat,
she plticked a handful andigave thepi to him as they rose
to return to the hquse.

Take them'with you, Le Gardeur" said she, giving him,
the flowers výhich she tied into a wreath. They will

« remind Angélique that she has a powerful rival ->îùý your
sistees love."

He took - them as they walkëd slowly ack. Wotdd
she were like you, Amélie, in all thincs said he. I will put
some of your flowers in her haii to-nioht, for vour sake,

sistýer."
And for her own Ma they be for vou both an

uuguryof good Mind -and return home, Le Gardéur,
after your visit. I shall sit up to awâit your arrival, to,

congratulate you and, after a pause she added, or to
console you, brother

0, no fear, sister 1 replied he, cheeringly. 'lÀnglélique Jz
is true as S"*teel to me. You shall call her my betrothed to , --

-mnaT--ow 1--- Good---byl----And- now, go--dance with all--dehoe
till mominaýý." He kissed her and'departed for the City,

e îe



leaving her - in the bgll,*,room by the side of the Lady De
Tilly. #

Améfie related te her aunt the result of her conversa-
tion with Le Gardeur, and the cause of ki4ýleaving thefe e
so abruptly. The Lady De Tilly listèned with surprise
and' distress.' - 'I To think," said she, " ofý. Le Gardeur ask-
ing that terrible girl to marry him 1 My only hope is, sbe

will refuse him. And if it ýbe as I hear, I think she will 1 "
, &C It would be the ruin of Le Gardeur if she did, aunt 1

You cannot think'how determined he is on this m-arriage."
It would be'his ruin if she accepted him 1 " replied

the Lady De Tilly- With any other woman Le Gardeur
lit alv lu a a I v aFF LIVZ>D Ut. "VI-lu W
More than one of her lovers lies ip a bloody grave :by
reason of her coquçtries. She has ruined every man whïm
she has flattered into loving her. She is without affection.

Her thoughts are covered with a veil of deceit impene-
trable. She * woulçl sacrifice the whole world to her vanity..

1 fear, Ai-délie, she will sacrifice Le Gardeur as ruthlessly
as the most worthless of her. admirers.

We can only hope for the best, aunt; and 1 do think
Angélique loves Le Gardeur as sÉe never loved any otheý;"
Amélie looked i àto her oWn heart and thought that wheree
love really is, the world cannot limit its possibilities.

They were presently rejoined by Pierre Philibert. The
Lady De Tilly and Amélie apologgized for Le Gardeur's

depa'rture. He had been compelled* to go to the city on
un aff-air of uFgency, and had left-them to'make his excuses.
Pierre Philibert was not without a shrewd perception of the
state of affairs. He pitied Le Gardeur and excused hirn,

speaking niost kindly of him in a way that touchêd the
'heart. of Amélie. The balf went on with unflagging spirit?£2

and enjoyment. The old wails fairly vibrated with the
music and daticing of the gay company.

The Chevalier La Corne finding the Lady De Tilly and
Iiis god-daughter anxious to leave before midnight; oxdered

their carriages and prepared to, accompany them home.
The * music, like the tide in the great river that nig44

reýèhed its flood ouly afterý the small hours had setI'ýiL-
Amélie bad given, hei hand to, Pierre for one or two dances,

and-many-a -friend-ly, man-r a -half--envious guess was ma, è -
as to the probable Châtelaine of Belmont.

The Governor, t4e, LadyDe Till Ame and many

e e
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of the elder guests, took eourteous leave of the Bourgeois.
and of Pierre, and returned about midnight to the city
But the music beat wearily under their feet before* ther
younger and more ardent votaries of the dance could leave
the splendid ball-room of Belmont. The spires of the
distant churches and convents began to glitter in the grey
of the morning by the time 'they had all reached their
couches, to talk oîdream over the memorablejéte of Pierre
Philibert - the finest, as ali pronouncéd it, ever given in
the old city of Quebec.

CHAPTER XXIII.

SO GLOZED THE TEMPTER.

THE lamps burned brightly in the boudoir ' of Angélique
Des Meloise§ on the night of the fite of Pierre Philibert.
Masses of fresh flowers filled the antique Sèvres vases, send-

ing delicious odors through the apartment which was fur-
nished in a style of almost royal -splendor. Upon the

white hearth a few billets of wood blazed cheerfully', for,.
after a hot day, as wais not uncommon in New France, aý
cool, salt-water breeze came up the great rivêrbringing

remiriders of ýcold sea-washed rocks"' snowy crevices
still lingering upon the mountainous res of the St.

Lawrence.
Angélique sat idly watching the wreaths of smoke as

they rose in shapes fantastic as her own thougghts. She
was ill at ease and listened eagerly to every sound that
came up from the street, as shê watched and waited for
the footstèp she knew so well. 4>5

By that subtle instinct which is a sixth sense in woman,
s he knew that Le Gardeur De Repentigny would visit her neýo-"ight, and renew his offer of marnage. She tried to,
iéhearse what she should say to him, and how comport her-
self so, as neither to affront him nor commit -herself--by any- 4-j
i a à h - e ni g a eï -m- ê - à È - - Hei fi- -nor e r s w o r 4 d n e r v o u s 1 y t o g e t h e rfv,as she pondered over expressions to use and studied loôks
to give that,,5hould be neither too wa nor tôo cold.

Iàý né, eýê
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%he m-eant to retain his love and evade his proposals, and
she never for a moment doubted her ability to accomplish

her eiids. Men's hearts had hâherto been but potters
clay in her hands, and she had iýo misgivîngsý now, but she
felt that the-love of Le Gardeur was a thing she could not
tread on without a shock to herself like the counter

stroke oi ýa torpedo to the naked foot of an Indian, who
1îý rashly steps upon it as it basks in a sunny pool.

She- was aaitated. beyond lier wont, for she loved Le
Gardeur with a strange selfish passion, for her own sake,
not for his-a sort of love not. uncommon with-either sex.

She had the frankness to be half ashamed of it, for she
knew the wrong she was doing to one of the most noble
and faithful hearts in the world. But the arrival, of the
Intendant had unsettled every goodý resolution she had
once made to marry Le Gardeur De Repentigny and be-

come a reputable matron in society. Her ambitiotis fan-
tasies dimmed every perception of duty to her own heart

as well. as his ; and she had worked herself into that unen
"viable frame of mind 'hich possesses a woman who cannot
rèsolve either to consent or deny, to, accept her lover or to,
"let hîm go!

The sohtude of her apartment became insupportable -to
dé her.,,, She sprang up, opened the window,- and sat down in

bàlcoriy outside, trying to find composure by looking
o n iiito'the dark sfill street. The voices of two men

e ed in eâger conversation reached her ear. They sat
upo e broad-,steps of the house, so that every word they
oke cheii hýr ear, althoucrh she could scarcely distin-SP

guish in t'h'ýe dàrkness. These were no other than-Max
Grimeau Blind Bartemv, the brace of beggars -whose

post \Us at gafé of\the Basse Ville. They seemed to,
be comparinz ambunt.of alms each had received during\ C-7 'hgin"g f * ithe day, amd w rat or a supper at some obscure

haunt ýhe3rý'ýr-equ d iii tht purlieus of the lower town,
when another fi-au a m è,,ý

Z> , p\,5short, dapper, and carrying
knapsack, as Angé côuld detect by the glimmer of 'a

lanternthathun\ na stretch\ed across the street. He
was greeted warmiý,,,,by t Id iiýieýnâicànts.

Sure as my old Mýýské 1 «tisM;ister Pothierand no-11eý9_ -an giving'body i0se exdaimeâ. M î
;7 _--thé new comer a hearty D 't you see, Bar-'raziHe has bee 'rýen 0 ný, t e fat wives oftemy ? n fo 0%

é', > Me
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the South shore. What a cheek he blows !-red as a peony,
and fat as a Dutch Burgomaster 1 Max had seen plenty
of the world when he marched under Marshal de Belle-

isle so he was at no loss for apt comparisons.
Yes 1 " réplied blind Bartemy, holding out 1 his hand

to be shaken. I see by your voice, Master Pothier, that
you have not said grace over bare bones during your ab- X
sence. But where have you been this long time?

Oh, fleecing the king's subjects to the best ùf ipy poor
ability in the law ; and without half the success of you and
Max, here, who toll the gate of the Basse Ville more easily
than the Intendant gets in the kin&'s taxes 1

W hy not ? "' replied Bartemy, with a piou& twist of
his neck, and an upward cast of his blank orbs. ",rt i'
pour Paynour de Dieu 1 We bQggars save more souls' thaf
the Curé; for we are always e7Èorting men to charity. 1
think we ought to be part of Holy Church as well as 'the

Grey F*arg.'-
And so, we are part of Holy Church, Bartemy!

interrupted Max Grimeau. When thé goýýd Bishop
wa:shed twelve pair of our dirty feet on Maunday-Thur-day.
in the Cathedral, I felt like'an Apostle-I did! M feet
were just readý for bénédiction ; for see fhèy h-ad never

been washedY that I remember of, since I marched to the
relief of Pra e Bùt you should have been out t6 Bel-

mon4 to-day, Master Pothier 1 There was the grandest
Easter-pie ever made in New Frànce 1 Yoù micht have
.carried on a lawsuit inside of it, and liyed off the estate

for a year-I - ate a bushel of it. I did
Oh, the cursed luck is every d ay. mine! " replied Master

Po.thier, clapping his hands upon his stomach. " I would not
have missed that Easter-pie,-no,-not to draw thé Pope's
will 1 But-as it is' laid down in the Coutume if Orléans
(Tit. 17), the -abseht lose the usufrucLéf their n'gars vide
also Pothier des successions.-I lost my'share of tï;ý of
Belmont 1

Well never mind, Master Pothier," repliedl Max.
Dôn't grieve ; you % shàll go with us to night to the Rèur de

Lfs, in the Sault au Matelot. Ba'temy and 1 have bespoken
an eel-pie and a gallon of humming cider' of Noýrmandyë- -W-e-
shall all be jolly as the Marguilliers of St. Roch, after

tithing the parish 1
"Have wà you, then 1 1 am free now 1 have just

4ïï
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delivered a letter to the rntendant froin a aus
manoir, and got a crown for it. 1 wilI lay it on top ôf
your eel-pie, Max 1,

ItN Angélique, from, being simply amuséd at the conversa-
tion of thé old beggars, became in an instant all eyes and
ears at the words of Master Pothier.

Had you ever the fortune to, see that lady at Beau-
manoir? " asked Max, with more curiosity than was to be
expected of one in his position.

No: the letter was handed 'me by Dame Tremblay,
with a cup of wine. But the Intendant gaye me a crowm>

when he read.it. I never saw the Chevalier Bigdt in better
humor 1 That letter touched both bis purse and his feelings.

But how did yo ever come to hear of the Lady of Beau-
manoir?

&&Oh, Bartemy and I hear -everything at the gate of
the Basse Ville 1 My Lord Bishop, and. Father Glapion of
the jesuits met in th-e gate one day, and spoke of heýr,
cach- às-ing the other, if he knew who she was ?-when up
rode the Intendant; and the -Bishop made free, as Bishops
,will, you know, to question him, whether he kept a lady at,
the Château?

A round dozen of them! my Lord Bishop!' replied
i-ot, laukhing. La 1 It takes the Intendant to talk

down a Bishop 1 He bade my Lord not to trouble him-
self. The lady Was under his tutelle 1 which, I comprehended
a 'little a§ little

As you do your Nominy Dominy 1 replied Pothier.
Don't be angry, Max, if 1 infer that the Intendant quot-crean, (Tit. 2, 2 "); le Tuteur est comed Pig 7 plable de sa gestion.

I dont care what the Pigeons have to say to, it 1 That
is what le Intendant said 1 'l replied Max, hotly, and II tha,
for vour law grimoire, Master Pothier 1 Max snapped

his fingers like the lock of his musket, at Prague, to
indicate what he meant by that 1

Oh, Inebte loquens! you don't undeAtand either law'
or Latin, Max 1 " exclaitned Pothier,'shaking his raggeda îth an air of pity.wig wi

I understand beggf$g ; and that is 'getting without
chcating, and much, more to the purpose," replied Max,

Look you, Nfaster Pothier 1 yQu -ar-e - -learned- as-
P1, -curates but L àii ïéf mor*e money in the gate of th

1kese Ville by simply standÏng still, and crying ý out, Pour .
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,rantaur de Dieu 1 than you with your budget of law ling-o-
jingo, running up and down the country until the dogs eat
off the calves of your legs as they say in the Nivernois."

IlWell, never mind what they say in the Niveàiois
about the calves of my legs 1 Bon coq nefut jamaîs gras 1
A game-cock is never fat ; and that is Mastér Pothier, dit
Robin. Lean as are my calves, they wiill carry away as

much of your eel-pie ta night as those of the stoutest carter
in Quebec 1

',,And the pie is baked by this time I-so ]et us be jog-
ging, interrupted Bartemy, nsing. Now give me

your arm, Max 1 and with êlaster Pothier'& on the other
side, I shall walk ta the Fleur de Lys straight as a steeple."'

The 'orious prospect of supper, made all three merry
as crickets on a warm, liearth, as they jogged over the
pavemen4 in their clouted shoeslittle suspecting they had
left a flame-of angÈr in the, breast of Angélique des Me-
loises, kindled by the few words of Pothier, respecting the
lady of Beaumanoir.

Angélique re7called, with bitterness, that the rude bearer
of the note. had observed somethýng, that had touchêd the

lieart and opened the purse of the Inten-dant. Whatwasit?
Was Bi ot playing- a game with. Angélique des Meloisés ?
Woe to him and the lady oîf Beaumanoir, if he was! As she

sat musing éver it, a knock was heard -on the door of ber
boudoir. She left the balcony, and re-entered ber room

where a neat comely girl, in a servant's dress, 'was waiting
ta SDeak to hen,

The girl was not known -to Angélique. But curtseying
very low, she-informed ber that she was Fanchon Dodier,
a cousin of Lizette's. She had been in service at the Chà-
teau of Beaumanoir, but had just leît it. There is no
living under Dame - Tremblay 1" said she, 'I if she suspect
a maid-servant of flirting, ever so little, with M. Frourpois,

thehandsome Valet of the Inten*dant!,She imagined that I
did ; and such a life as she bas led me, my lady 1 Sa I
came ta the -city, ta ask advice of cousin Lizette, and seek
a new place. 1 am sure Dame Tremblay need not be so
hard upon the maids. She is always boastina- -of ber own
triumphs when she was the charming josephine.

-ý'-And- Lizette referred you -to-me ?"' asked Angéli-que, toa
oécupied just-now tomind the gossip about Dame Tremblay,
which another time she would have -enjoyed immensely,



i
She eyed the girl with intense curiosity ; for, might she not
tell.her something of the secret over which she was eating

her heart out ?
Il Yes, nýy Lady 1 Lizette referred me to vou, and told

rne to be very circumspect indeed about what I said touch-
ing the Intendant, but simply to ask if you would take me
into your service ? Lizette need not have warned me about
the Intendant ; for I never reveal secrets of- my masters or

mistresses, never 1 never! my Lady 1 "
Il You are more cunning than you look, neverthele-ss,"

thougbt Angélique, Il whatever scruple you may have about
secrets. Fanchonl," said she, Il I will make one condition

with vou: I will take vou into mv service if vou will tell
me whether you ever saw the Lad_y of, Beaumanoir

Angélique's notions of* honor, clear enoug h in thenry,
never prevented her sacrificing them without compunction,
-to-gaîn -an object or learri a secret that interested her.

-i-ëIl you ail 1 know, my Lady. 1 haveI will williney
d to knowseen her once ; none of the servants àre suppose

she is in the Château, but of course ail do. Fanchon
stood with her two hands in the pockets of her apron, as

ready to talk as the pretty Grisette who directed Lawrence
Steriie to the Opera Comique.

Of course 1 " remarked Angélique, 'la secret 1 1ke that
could never be kept in the ChâteQuf of Beaumanoir 1

Now tell me, Fanchon, what is she like? Angélique sat ùp
eagerly, and brpshed back the hair from her ear with a

rapid stroke tf her hand, as. she quesiioned the girl.
There was a look in her eyes that made Fanchon a little

afraid, and brought out more truth than she intended to
împaiýL

«Il saw her this morning, my Lady, as she knelt in her
oratory. The half-open -door tempted me to look, in spite

of the orders of Dame Tremblay."

49- Ah il you saw her thislinorning! repeated Angélique
impetuoiisly how does she appear ? Is she better in

me to the Château,looks than when she first ca or worse ?
She ou* ht to, be worse much worse

1 do not know, my Lady, but,.as I said, I looked in
the door, although forbid to do so. Half-open doors are

so tempting-, and one canne shut one's eyes 1 Even a key-_
hole-,is--lýmrd-to--resist-when -- you- long W a is on

the other side of it-I always found so 1

'-J 
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I dare say yog di d ! But hoW does ýhe look ? broke
in Angélique, impatiently stampingr ber dainty féor on the
floor.

Oh, so pale my Lady b -ut 4er' face is the loveliest I
ever saw,-almost," added she, with ait after-thought, Il but

so sad 1 she lo*ks like, the twin sister of the blessed
in the Seminary Chapel, my Lady."

Was she at ber devotions, Fanchon?
I think not, my Lady; she was readingr a letter which

she had just received from. the Intendant."-
Angélique's eyes were now ablaze. She conjectured at

once-that Caroline was corresponding with Bigot, and that-
the letter brought to the Iintendant by Master Pothier was in
reply to one from him. But how do you know the letter

she was reading was from. -the -Intendant? It tould not
1Zbe 1 Angelique's èyebrows contracted - angrily, and a

darJý shadow passed over ber face. She said. It çould
ýnot'be," but she felt it could be, ànd was.

"Oh but it was from. the Intendant, my Lady 1 1 heard
her reneat his name, and pray God to bless François Bigot
for hig'kind words. That.is the Intenàant's name, is it
not, myjady ?

To be sure it is ! I should not bave doubted you,
Fanchon 1 but could you gather the purport of that letter ?
Speak, truly, Fanchon, and I will reward you splendidly.

What think you it was about?
I did more than gather the purport of 'it, my Lady;

I have got the letter itself l" Angélique sprang up
eagerly, as if, tý embrace Fanchon. I happenedý in my
eagerness, to jar the door; the lady imagining some one was

coming, rose suddenly, ýàý left* thé room. In ber hàste
she dropped the letter on the floor. I picked- it up; I.

thought no harm, as I was determined to leave Dame
Tremblay to day. Would my Lady like to nead the letter

Àýngèî5lique fairlySDranz at the offer. You have got
the letter, Fanchon ? 'Let*-'me seê it inkantly t ow con-
sideraîte of you to bring it 1 1 will give you his ring
for that letter 1 She pulled a ring off ber fin r, and,
seizing-Fanchon's hand, put it on hers. Fanchon as en-
chanted ; she admired the ri'ng, as s'he turned it round and
round -ber fmger,

I api infinitely obliged, my Lady, for your et. It is
worth a iàMon such letters," said she.

16



I think you speak truth, Fanchon 1 " replieý Angé-
lique, getting somewhat over ' her passion, but- heý bosom
-stifi- heaved-like the- oceau -after a- Storm -A-nd--Iiô'w--fti'- -d-
whàt L say 1 HeÈ hand pregsed heavily on the girl's shoul-

?k it
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The letter çutweichs a million rincrs replied Angé-
lique, as she tore it open violently, and sat down to réad,

The firstýLyords eruck her like a stone.
Dear Caroline: It was written, in the bold hand of

the Intendant, which An 'lique knew very well. You
have suffered too much for my sake, but I am neither unfeel-

ing nor ungTateful. I have news for you 1 Your father has
gone to France in search of you 1 No one suspects you

to be here. Remain patiently where - you are at present,,
and in the utrnost secresy, or there will be a storm that

may upset us both. Try to, be happy, and let not the
sweetest eyes were ever seen grow dim with needless
regrets. Better and brigr ter days will surely corne. Mean
while, pray, pray 1 my Caroline; it will do you d, and
perhaps ma -e me more worthy of the l've which I know ils

wholly mine. Adieu,, François?'
Angélique devoured ratherthan read the letter. Shehad

no sooner perused it than she tore it up in a paroxysm of-e snow-flakes. over thfury,-scattering its picces lîk e floor,
and stamping on thern with her firm foot as if she woUld

tread them, inY annihilation.
Fanchon was not unaccustomed to exhibitions of fem-

inine wrath ;-but she was fairly frightened at the terrible,
rage that shook Angélique from head to foot.,

Fanchon 1 did yeu read that letter ? demanded she,
turning, suddenly upon the trenibling maid. The irl saw

her mistress' cheeks twitch with passion, and her hands
clench as if she would strike her, if she answered yes.

Shrinking âh fear ; Fanchon replied faintly No, my
Lady, I cannot ead."

And you have allowed no other p.Frson to read it 0?
No. my Lady; I was afraid to show the letter to any

one; you I ought not to have taken it 1Aý'ý ;cf
"Was no inquiry made about it? Angéliýuè laid hei

45E; hand upon the girl's shoulder, who trembled from head to
foot.

Yes my Lady; Dame Tremblay turned, the Château
upside down, looking for it ; but I d7axed-not tell her 1 had_751,4.V
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der, while she gave her a look that seerned to freeze the
very marrow in her. bones.

You know.- a secret about the Lady of Beaümanoir,
Fancbon,- and one about mÉ, too. 1 If you eirer speak of

either, to man or woman, or even to yourself, 1 will cut the
tohgue out of your mouth, and nail it to that-door-post 1
Mind my words, Fanchon 1 1 never fail to do what 1
threaten.'- Xe

hýorqy do not look so at me, my Lady 1 " replied- poor
Fanchon, ýperspiting with fear. 1 am sure 1 never shall
speak of it. 1 swear by our Blessed -Lady of Ste. Foye 1 1

will never brêathê to mortal. that 1 gave you that letter."
That will do 1 -" replied Angélique, throwing herself

down in her great chair. And now, you may cro to Li-
zette she will attend to vou. But, remeniber! ýî 1The frightened girl did not wait for another command to

go. Angélique held up her fing-er, which, to Fanchon,
looked terrible as a poniard. She hurried down to the "-à

servants' hall, wi-th a secret held,,fast between lier teeth, for
once in her life; and she trembled at the very thought of A
éver ietting it escape. >

Angélique sat with her hands on her temples, staring
upon the'fire that flared and, flickered in the deep fire-
place. She had, seen a w1îldý wicked vision there once'
before. It came again, as thin'ors evil never fail to come

again at our bidding. Good may delay, but evil never
waits. The red fire turned itself in-t'O shapes of lurid dens

and, ca Vierns, changing from horror to horror, until her crea-
tive fàncý formed thern into the secret chamber of Beau-

manoir, w'ith its one fair, solitary inmate-her rival for the
hand of the Intendant, her fortunate rival, if she might

believe the letter brought to her sô stràngely. Angélique
looked fiercely at the fragments of it lying upon the carpet,
and wished she« had not destroyed it; but every word of.0 j - «'it was sfamped upon her memory, as if branded with a
hot iron.

1 see it all, now 1 " exclaimed she Bigot's falseness,
and her shameless effrontery in seeking him inSis very
house. But it shall - not be 1 " Ancrélique's voice was like
the cry of a wounded pan' ther, tearing-at the arrow which

has-pierced-his fla-nk. §'Is- Angélique des Meloises--to be
humiliated by that woman ? Never r ý But my bright

dreams will have no fulfilrùent, so long as she lives at Beau-
q long as she lives anywhere 1
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She sat still for awhile, gazing into the fire and the se-
cret chamber of Beaumanoir again formed itself hefore
ber vision. She sprang up, touched by the hand of ber
good angel, perhaps, and for the last time. Satan whis-
pers it again in my ear 1 " cried she. Ste. Marie 1 1 am
not so wicked as that! Last night the thought came to
me in the dark. I shook it off at dawn of day. To-nicrlit
it comes again ; and I letit touch me like a lover, and 1
neither withdraw my hand nor tremblef To-morrow it

will return for the last time, and stay with me 1 and I shall
let it sleep on my pillow 1 The babe of sin will have been
bqrn, and waxed to a full Demon, and I shall yield myself up
to his embraces 1 0 Bigot, Bigot what have you not done ?
C, est lafaute à vous 1 Cest lafaute à vous 1 She repeated
this exclamation several timep, as if, by accusing- Bigot,
sýe excused ber own evil imagining , and cast the blame
of them upon him. She seemed drawn . down into a vor-
tex, frôm which there was no escape. She gave herself up
to its drift in a sort of passionate abandonment The

death or the banishment of Caroline were the only alter-'
natives she could contemplate. The sweetest eyes were

ever seen 1 Bigot's foolish words, thought she and
the influence of those eyes must be killed, if Ana:,éliqge
des Meloises is ever to mount the lofty chariot of her
ambition."

Other women," she thou t bitterly, would abandon
,greatness, for love, and in the arms of a faithful lover, like

Gardeur, find a compensation for the slights of the In

t ndant!But A ',crélique-ims not like otherwomen. She was
born to conquer men=noýt to, yield to them., The steps

of a throne glittered in her wild fancy, and sbe would not
iose the game of ber life because she had missed the first

throw. Bigot was false to ber, but he was still worth the
ýmnning, for all the reasons which made ber first listen to,
him. She had no love for him,-not a spa k 1 But his name,
his rank his wealth, his influence at Zu* a futui
career f 1 there these things shé had regarded as her
own,, bý right of ber beauty and-skill in ruling men'! No
riva! shall ever boast she has conquered Angélique d

Meloises 1 " cried she,, clenching ber bands. And thus t
was in t1iis crisis of ber fate, ýthe lQve-of-,Le --Gardeur-was-- -

ý-:b16wU- lilie a-- -teàýthe'r -b7àýré the breath of her passionate
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selfishness. The weights oi gold Dulled her down to the
X adir, Angélique's final resolution:was irrevocably taker4
befère her eager, hopeful lover appeared- in answer to

her su-mmbns recalling him from the festival of Belmont

CHAPTER XXIV.

SEALS OF LOVEy BUT SEAL"D IN vAIN.

SHE sat waiting Le Gardeur's arrival, and the thought 1V
-of him began to, assert its influence aý- the antidote of thepoisonous stuff she had taken into her imagination. * His

presence so handsome, his' manner so kind his love so,undoubted, carried her into a region- of intense satisfaction.
Aniélique never thought so honestly well of herself as ýiwhen recaunting the marks of affection bestowed upon herby Le Gardeur de Repentigny. His love is a treasure
for any woman to, possess, and he has given it all to, me 1said she to herself. cc There are women who value them-selves wholly by the value placed upon them byothers
but I value others by the. measure of 'yself. 1 love LeGardeur; and what I love I do not mean tu lose 1 " addedshe, with an inconsequence that fitted'ill. with her resolu-,regarding the Intendant. But Angélique was one whoreconciled to herself all professions, however opposite orhowever incongruous.

A hàýty knock at the door of the mansion followed bythe quicke well-known step up the broad-stair' broug t LeGardeur into her presence. He looked flushed and dis-ordered, as he took her eagerly extended hand, and pressedit to, his lips.
Her whole aspect underwent a transformation in the,presence of her lover. - Shè was unfeignedly glad to, seehim. Without letting go his hand, she -led him to the sofa,and sat down by him. Othermen had the semblance of hergraciousness and a'perfect imitation it was too; but healoiie- had the- reality of her-affection-,.,,

Oh. Le Gardeur! " exclaimed she, lookinghim througli3nd tliroiîgh, and deteëfing na flaw in h6nesf admira-
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tion. Can you forgiv6 me, for asking you to come and
see me to-nicfht? and for absolutely no reason 1 None in
the *World, Le Gardeur 1 but that I fonged to see-you! I

was jealous ôf Belmont for drawing you awa fr rp the
Maison des Meloises to ni Y-ht 1

And what better reason, coilld I have' in the world
than that you were longing to see me,7 Angélique ? I think
I should leave the gate of heaven, itself if you called me
back' dailing 1 Yoùr presence for a minute is more to
me than hours of. festivity at Belmont or the company of

any other woman in the world."
Ancrëlique was not insensible to - the devotion of Le

Gardeurý Her feelings were touched, and never slow in
finding an interpretation for them, she raised his hand
quickly ïo ber lips, and kissed it. I hýâ no, motivé in
sending for you but to see you Le Gardeur 1 said she,

will th t content ou? If it woht
Thi shall," replied he, kissing ber cheek--w-whic11 she

was far from averting or resenting."
Th t is so like you, Le Gardeur 1 " replied she, Il to

Fer take befo. e it is given l' She stopped-" What was 1 gging
to, say? added she. It was'given! and my contentment

is perfect-to ha-%re you here by my ýide 1 If ber thoughts
reverted at this mofnent to the Intendant'it was with a

feeling oý repulsion ; and as she looked fondly on the face
of Le Gàrdeur, she could not hielp contrastinor his hand-

sôme looýcs with the hard, swarthy features of Bigqt.
I wi h my contentment were perfect, Angélique; but

it is in your power to make it so-will you ? Why keep me-
forever on the threshold of my happiness or of my des-
pair whic hever you shall decree ? 1 have spoken to Amélie
to-night ëf you!

Oh, do not press me, Le Gardeur," exclaimed she,
violently agitated, anxious to, evade the question she saw
burning n his lips and distrustful of ber own pow»er to,

refuse," otnowinotto-nightianotherdayyôushallknow
how mu h I love you, Le Gardeur 1 Why will not men con-

A tent. the selves with knowing we love them, without strip-iÎ 1ý1' duties ? and,ping- our favors of all grace by nýaking thenà
in the e ýd destroying our love by manTing us? A flasli
of ber natural archness came over herNce as she sai'd
this.

*ould not be your case nor mine,* Angélique,"'
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replied he, sornewhat puzzled at her strange speech. But
she rose ui suddenly without replying, and walked to a
buffet, where stood a silver salver full of refresAments. 1' 1
suppose YOU have feasted so, magnificentl at Belmont thaty

ypu will not care for my Lumble hospitalities," said she,
offering him a cup of rare- wine, a. recent gift of the Intend-

ant, which* she did not mention however. You have not
told-me a wbrd yet, of the grand party at Belmont! Pierre
Philibert has * been, highly honored by the' Honnêtei gýns, I
am sure 1 W

And merits all the honor he receives ! why were you
noi there too, Angélique? Pierre would have been delight-

ed," repJied he,_ ever ready to defend Pierre Philibert.-
"And I too 1 but I fearedto be disloyal to the Frîp-

onne 1 ex said shel, half mockingly. I aih a partner in the
Grand Company, you know, Le Gardeur! But I confess
]Pierre Philibert is the handsomest man-except one, in
New, France. * I own to, that. 1 thoughf to pique Amélie

r
onè day, by, telling h so, buton the contrary, I pleased

e ,

g 

/101her beyond measu 1, She agreed without excepting even
the one 1"

11*n 

h

-wfýAmélie me your good opinions of Pierre, and Ior it 1 ext1ýà4ed you or it 1 sald.he, ta-ing her hand " And now,dà7rlï-no- since you cànnot with rds nor winsomenesst>9 C"e, wo
dîvert me from my purpose--ln making you declare what

you think of me also, lèt-me -tell you-.Iý'have promised
Aniélie to bring her your answer to-night.

,-The eyes of Le Gardeur shone with a light of loyàI
àffection. Angéýjque sàw there was no-sescaping a declara- -4
tion. She sat a" féýluir 'te and tremblînk, with one hand

restingonihis arm'and the other held up, deprecatingly. It
was a - piece ofý-ac-tîng she had rehearsed to herself -for

this foreseen occasion. But her tongue, usually so nimble ee

and free, faltered for once in the rush of emotions that
well nigh overpowered her. To become the honored wife

ýf Le Gardçur de Repentigny- the sister of the beauteousthe. niece of the noble Lad de Tilly, was a piecem'lie, ý y Aý1
of fortune to have -qati*sfied until redently, both her heart
and her àrnbition 1 hbw Anelique was the dupe of
dreams and fancies.,' The Royal Intendant was at her

feet -, France and its courtly splendors and court intrigues
--- Opened- -of grandeur to -her- -àsp*ring --à:rid -unscrupu-

1ousý ambitiom She'could not forego, thein, and would not 1
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She knew that, all the tirne her heart was melting beneathý
the passionate eyes of Le Gardeur.

I bave spoken to Ainélie and proinised to take her ypur
answer to-nidfit said he in a tone that thrilled* every fibre

of her better nature. She is ready to embrace you as
her sister. Will you be my wife,. Angéliquè?

Angélique sat silent; she daiëd not look up at him.
If she had she knew her hard resolution Id melt. She

ielt his gazeupon her, without seeing lit.wcehe.grew palé
and tried to answer, 'no ? but could not, and she w1buld not
answer, yes 1

Had Angélique looked up for one moment in those
loving eyes of his whîch of all the world possessed'a man s
pow r ove herall might have ended in kisses and tears of

-joy, and this tragical history had had no foun4ation.
But it was not to be 1 She did not look up, but her

averted eyes fell-down upon the glowing hearth. The vis-
ion she hàd so wickedly revelled in, flashed again upon her
at thiý supreme moment. She saw in a panorama of à few
seconds, the gilded halls of Versailles pass before her, and
with the vision came the old temptation. Wicked imagin-
ings once admitted as guests, enter afterwards ujibidden.
T-hey sit down familiarly on our bearths as masters in our

house making us their slaves for ever.
Angélique! repeated he, in a tone full of pas-

sionate entreal will you be my wife, loved as no wo-
man ever was loved as aloné Le Gardeu'de Repentigny
can love you.

She knew t4at. As she wealkened un er his -leading,
and grasped both his hands tiglit in 4ers, she strove ta
frame a reply which shbuld say yes while it meant no,

Mý, qnd say no which he should interpret yes.
'All New France will honor you as the Châtelaine de

Repentigny! There will be none bigher, as there will be'
none faàer than my bride-! Poor Le Gardeur! He had
a. d'lm _suspicion that Ancrélique was looking te France as a
fittincy thèatre for her beaut ' and talents.

She still sat mute, and gre*ý paler every* moment. Words
formed tbemselves upon her lips, but she feared to say
thèm, .so, terrible was the -earnestneýs -of- -this- man7s love,

and-n--Ièss . vivi t Id consciousnessof her own. Her face
assumed the hardness of marble, pale 4s Pariai and as

rigid, a trembling of her white lips showed the strife going

gr
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on within her, she covered her eyes with her hand' that he
might not see the tears she felt quivering under the full

lids, but she remained mute.
"Angélique!" exclaimed he, divini-ne her unexpressed

refusal; " why do you turn away from. me ? You surq-,
do not reject me ? But 1 -am mad to think it 1 Speak dar-
ling 1 One word, one sign, one look from those dear eyes,
in consent to be the wife of Le Gardeur will bring life's

happi'n'ess to us both He took her hand, and drew it
gently from her eyes and kissed it, but she still averied
her gaze fiern him ; she could not iook * at him - but the
words dropped slowly and feebly, from her lips in response
to his appeal

I love you, Le Gardeur, but 1 will not marry you 1
said she. She could not utter more, but her- hand grasped
his with a fierce pressure, as- if wanting to hold h.im. fast, in

the very : oment of rýÊfusal.
He ýtarted back, as if touched by fire. You love me, .4

but will nof marry me 1 Angélique 1 what mystery is
this? But you are only tryincr me ! A thousand thanks for 21

your love; the other is but a jest !-a good jest, which I will
laugh at 1 " And Le Gardeur tried to laugh, but ît was a

sad failure,, for he saw she did not join in his effort àt mer-
riment, but - Iooked paie and trembling, as if ready to
faint.

She laid her hands upon bis heavily and sadly. He
felt her refusal in the very touch. It was like cold lead.

Do not 1 augh 'Le Gardeur I cannot laugh over it this is
no jesf, but mortal earnest 1 What 1 say 1 mean 1 1 love
you, Le Gardeur,. but I will not marry you

She drew her hands away, as if to mark the emphasis
she could not speak. He felt it like the drawing of his
heart strings.

She turned her eyes full upon him now, as if to look,
whether Iôve of he-r was- extino-uished in him byher refûsàt

I -love you, Le Gardeur,-you know I do ! But I will not
I canijot-marry you, now 1 " répeated she. 21

Now 1 " he caught at the straw like a drowning swim-
mer in a whir1pool. Now ? I said not now but when

YIOIU please, Angélique 1- You -are wôrth -à man's waiting his
lifè for f.

S-No 1 Le Gardeur," she replied, " I am not worth your
waiting for it canne be, as I once hoped it migbt be; but

ZV
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love you I do and ever shall 1 " and the false, fair wôman
kissed him fatuously. "I love you, Le Gardeur, but 1 will

not marry'you 1 " *%--ý
"You do not surely mean it, Angélique 1" exclaimed he

you will not give me death instead of life? You cannot be
so fals"'Io your own heart, so cruel to mine? Sée, Anýéli-
que 1 My saintly sister Amélie believed in your love, and-place in y»sent these flowers to our hair when youhad con-

sented to be my wife, her sister,; you will net refusethem,
Angélique?

He raised his hand t'O place the garland uponlher head,
but Angélique turned qùickly, and they fell at her feet.

Améliesgifts are not for me, Le Gardeur 1 1 do not merit
them ! I confess my fault ; I am, I know, false to my own

heart. and.druel to. purs. Despise me,-kill me for it if you
will, Le Gardeur! better you did kill me, perhaps 1 but I
cannot lie to voue as I cap to ôther men 1 Ask me not to,
change my resolutio'n for I neither can nor will." She

with impassioned energy, as if fortifying her refusal-15by the, réitération of it.,
It is past compréhension! " was all he- could say,,bé,ý'ý

wildered at her words, thus dislocated from ali their naturalsequence of association. m"Love me and not marry ' el
That means she'Will marry another 1 tlio'uo,,ht he, with a
jealous pana TeIL me, Angélique 1 continued hie, after
several moments of puzzled silence, 1' is theke some inscrut-
able reason that makes you keep my love reject my
hand?

No reason Le Gardeur 1 It is mad unreason -I feel
tkat-but it is no less true. I love you, but E will not
marry you She spoke with more résolution now. The

first plunge wasover, and, with it, her fear and trembling
as she sat on the brink.

The itération drove him beside himseIL He seized her
hands, »and exclaimed with véhémence: 'l There is a man-
a rival-a more fortu-nate lover-behind all this -Angélique
des Meloises 1 It lis not yourself that speaks, but one that

erompts you. You have given your love to another, and
di'carded me 1 Is it'not so ?

1 have neither discarded yqu nor loved another 1
Ang4lique equi-vocated.- . -She played ter soul àývày S
Moment with the niental reservatiý,n that she had not yet

done, what she had resolved to, do upün the first oppor-
Z, tunity,-accept the hand of the Intendant Bigot.'
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«I It is well for that other man, if there be one! Le
Gardeur rose and walked angrily across the room, two or
three times. Angélique mas playing a game of chess with
Satan for her soul, and felt she was losina- it.

There was a sphinx in ofden timéns, said he, l'othat > propounded a riddle, and he who failed to, 'solve it had to,
die 1, Your riddle will be the death of me, for I canne
solve 1 'Angélique!"

Do not try to, Èolve it, dear Le Gardeur! Remember
t wheà-her riddle was solved, the sphinx threw herself

t the sea. I doubt that m ay be my fate But you are
s 1 y friend, Le Gardeur 1 " added she, seating herself

ag' ý,by his side, in her old fond coquèttish manner.
46S these flowers of Amélie's, which 1 did not place in

my h treasure them in my bosom! She gathered
them Ù' as she spoke, kissed them, and placed them in, her

bosom. You areý, sfill my friend,, Le Gardeur? Her
eyes turne upon him with the old look she could so well
assume.

am e than a thousand friends, Angélique!"éplied he z Ifshall curse myse that I can remain -so,
and see you the ife of another .

The very tho t drove him to freiizy. He dashed her
hand awayand ang up towards the door, but turned

suddenly, round. hat curse was not for you, Angé-
lique 1 " said he, %pua and agitated it was for myself,
for ever belj*evlor in thýý\empty love you professed for me.

Good byel Be ha p \As for me. the light goes out of
my lifp,-Angélique, from thi% da forth."

"Oh stop, stop, Le Gardeur! do not leave me so, 1
She rose and endeavored to\restrain him, but he broke
from her, and, without adieu or\,further parley, rushed out

bareheaded into the street. Shè\ran to, the balconyto call
him back, and, leaning far over itý cried out: Il Le Gardeur 1
Le Gardeur 1 That voice would'ý,,have called him from
the dead, could he have heard it. But he was already lost
in the darkness. A few rapid stèps resounded on the. dis-
tant pavement, and Le Gardeur de Repentigny was lost to
her for ever

--She w-aited longon the-balcony, lookmo---over it -for a
chance of hearing his returning steps ; but none came. It
was the last impulse of 'her love to save her,- but it was

useless. 0 God 1 she exclaimed, Mi àýVoiîce of morW
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agony, 11.he is gone for ever-my Le Gardeur! my one true
1.0ver, rejected by my own madness ; and for what ? She-

thoug,,ht for what ? and in a storm of passion, tearing her
golden hair over her fade, and beating her 1>reast in her
rage, she exclaimed: " 1 am wicked, unutterably bad, worse
and more -despicable than the vilest creature that crouches
Under the bushes on the batture 1 How dared 1, unwomanly
that I am, reject the hand I worship, for'%sake of a hand I
should loathe in the very act of accepting it ? The slave
that is sold in the market is better than I. for she has no

choice,; while 1 se.11 myself to, a man whom I already hate,
for he is already fàl;e to, me ! The wages of a harlot
were more honestly earned than the splendor for which I
barter soul and body to, this Intendant!

The passionate girl threw herself upon the floor,,nor
heeded the blood that oozed from her bead, bruised on the
bard wood.,, Her mind mras torn by a thousand wild fan-
mes. Someiimes she res'ôlved to, go out like the Rose of
Sharon and seek her beloved in thé city, and throw herself
at his feet, making him a-4oyal gift of all he claimed of
her. , 1

She little knew her own wilful beart. She had seen
the world bow to, every caprice of hers, but she, never had
one principle to guide her, except her own pleasure. She

was now- like a,,/goddess of earth, fallen in an effort to
reconcile impossibilities in human hearts, and became the
sport of the powers of wickedness,

She lay upon the -fibor, senseless: her hands in a violent
clasp. Her glorious hair, torn afid disordered lay qyer her
like the royal robe of a queen stricken from hér throne, and
lying dead upon the floor of her palace.

It was long aftei midnigh4 in the cold hours of the
inorning, when she woke from her swoon. She raised her-
self feèbly upo, Ù* her elbow, and looked dazedly up at the--
cold, unfeeling stars, that go on shining through the ages,

making po sign of sympathy with human griefs. Perseus
bad risen' to his meridian, and Algol, her natal star, al-
ternately darkened and brightened, as- îf it were the scène
of some fierce conflict of the powers of light and darkness,
like that going on in lier own soui.

-------- I-Ier-f-ace-was-stainedw-itUha-d--c-ots---of,,blood,-as -she
rose, cramped and chilled to the bonç. The night air had

blown coldly upon her through the opeà lattice ;--but she
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would not summôn her maid., to, her assistance. Withoùt
undressing she threw herselfà- upon a 'couch, and, utterly
worn out by the agitation she hadundercrone, slept far into

the day.

CHAPTERXXV.

THE HURRIED QUESTION OF DESPAIP.

Le Gardeur plunged heàdlong down the silent Street;
neither knowing nor caring**whither. Hàlf mad with griet
half with resentment, he vented curses upon himself, upon
Angélique, upon the world, and loiked, upon Providence
itself as in leao-ue with the evil powers to thwart his happi-

ness-not seeing thàt his happiness in the love of a woman
like Angélique was a house built on sand which the
first storm of life would sweep-'away.

Holla! Le Gardeur de Repentigny ! is that you ? ex-
claimed a voice in the night. What lucky wind blows

you out at this bow ? " Le Gardeurý stopped and recog-
nized the Chevalier de Pean. Where are you going in

such lesperate hurry ?
9-the devil l" replied Le Gardeur, withdra'wing his-

hand from De Pean's, who bad seized it -with an amazing
show of friendship. It is the only road left open to me,
and I am going to march down it like a garde du corps of
Satan 1 Do not hold me, De Pean 1 Let go my arm 1
I am going to the devil, I tell you 1

WhY, Le Gardeur," was the reply, Il that is a broad
and well travelled road-the king's highway, in fact. I
am going upon7 it myself, as fast and merrily as any man
in New France."'

Well, go on it, theiý 1 March either before or after
me only don't go with me, De Pean 1 1 am taking the
shortest cuts to get to the, end of it, and want no one with
me Le -Gardeur walked doggedly on; but De Pean

would not be shook off. He suspected what had happenecL
The--shortest.-cut -- l-know--is- by--the Taverne de

U,, where I am going- now, said he and I should
like ypur company, Lé Gardeur! Our set are havi ng a



gala night-oof it, and must be musical as the frogs of Beau-
port by this hour 1 - Come along! " De'Pean again took
his arm. He was not repelled this time.

I dont care where I go, De Pean 1 " replied he, for-
thegetting his dislike to is man, and'submitting to his. guid-

ance. The, Uverne de Menut was just the place for him
to rush into, and drown his disappointment in ýïine- The

two moved on in silence for a few minutes.
Il Why, what ails you, Le Gardeur f " asked his com-

panion, as théy walked on arm. in arme Il Has fortune
frowned upon the cards ? or your mistress proved a ficiýcle

jade, like all her sex?'-. _
His words were irritating enough to Le Gardeur. Il Look

you, De Pean," said be, stopping, Il I shall quarrel with
you if you repeat such remarks. But vou mean no mis-
chiefl 1 dare say, although I would , not swe4r it 1 Le'
Gardeur looked savagely.

De Pean saw it would not be safe to rub that sore
again. Forgive me, Le with an air

.9ardeur 1 " said he
of sympathy, well assume " I- meant no harm. . But you
are suspicious of your fri4. ds to-night, as a Turk of his
harem.-"

' Il I have reason to be 1 and as for friends, 1 find only
such friends as you, De Pean 1 And 1 begin to think the
world h as no better ! " The clock of the Recollets struck
the hour'as they passed under the shadowý of its W-all. The
brothers of St. Francis slept quîetly on their peaceful pil-

lows, like sea birds who find in a tocky nook -a refuge from
the ocean storms. "Do you think the Recbllets are hap-
py, De Pean ? " asked he, turning abrupýly tckhis compan-
ion.

U Happy as oysters at high water,*who are never crossed
inlove except of their dinner 1 But that is neither your
luck nor mine, Le Gardeur! " De Pean wa' itching to
draw frorn his companion something with r'eference to w.hat
h;ýd passed with Angélique.

Il Well, 1. would rather be an oyster thaîn a man,,-ind
rather be dead t4ýn either! " was the reply of Le Gardeur.,

'& How soon, tJýink yoÙ, willbrandy kill a man, De Peati ?
asked he, abruptly after a pause of silence.

Il It will never kill -you, Le-Gardeuri-if -you take-it-neat
-at-Mâtër Menut's. It will restoré,you to life, vigor and

independence of man and W om an. I take mine there
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when I ani hipped as you are, Le Gardeur. It is a specîfic
for everv kind of ill fortune-I warrant it will cuÉe and

ever'kill you."
They crossed the Place d!Armes. Nothing in sight was

moving excépt the sentries who paced slowly like shadows
up and down the great gateway of the Castle of St. Louis.

It is still and solemn as a church-yard here," remarked
De Pean all the life of the place is dôwn at Menut's 1
I Èke the small hours," added hç as the chime of the

Recollets ceased. They are easily counted - and pass
quiçkly, asleep or'awake. Two o'clock in the* morning is

the meridian of the day for a man who bas wit to wait for
it at Menuk .1. these small hours are all that are worth

ieckoning in a manýs life. .1
Without consenting to accompany De Pean, ;Le Gar-

deur suffered himself to be led by him. He knew the com-
pany that awaited him there-the wildest -and - most disso-

-lute gallants of the city and 'garrison. were usually assçmv
bled there at this hour.

nut, a niThe famous old hostelry was kept by Master Me
burly.Breton, who prided himself on keeping everything
full and plenty about his bouse-tables full, tankerds full,
guests full and h''seff very full. The house was' t'-night
lit up with unusuàI brilliance and was full of companyý---
Ca:det, Varin, Meréier, and a crowd of the friendý and asso-
ciates of the Gr-and Company. Gambling, ýrinking and
conversing in the loudest strain on such topics as interested
their class, were the amuseiiients of the night. Tlie vilest.
thoughts uttered in the low Argot% of Paris were much affected

by them. They felt a pleasure in this sort of protest
against the extreme refinement of society, just as the

Collegians of Oxford,,trained beyond their natural capacity
in morals,, love to fall into slang, and like Prince, Hal talk
to every tinker in his own tongue.

De Pean and Le Gardeur were welcomed with open
arms at the Taveriàe de Menut. A dozen brimniing elasses
werg offered thèm on every side. De Èean dran iýod-' 4

erately. I bave to win back my losses of last night,"
said he, and niust keep my head clear'" Le Gardeur, how- ÏýJeter, refused nothing that was offered him. He drank with
all, --- amd -drank--every- description -of li-quor. He wà.ý-- "Ife

speedily led up into a large, well-furnished room- where
tables were crowded with gentlemen. playing cards and

r



dice for piles of paper money which was tossed from. hand
to, hand, \ýyith the greatest nonchalance as the game ended
and was renewed.

Le Gardeur plunged headlong into the flood of dissipa-w
tion. He played, drank, talked argot and cast off every
shred of reserve. He doubled his stakes and threw his
dice reckless and careless whether he lost or won. His

voice o'verbore that of the stoutest of the revellers. He
m'braced De Pean as his friend, who returned his compli-

ments by declaring LeGardeur de Repeiitigny to be the
kine of zood fellows "who had the strongest head to carry
wine and the stoutest heart to defy dull -care -of any man
in Quebec."

De Pean watched with malign satisfaçtion the progress
of Le' Gardeur's intoxication. If h6 seemed to flag, he

challenged him afresh to drink to better fortune; 'and
when he lost the stakes, to drink again to spite ill luck.

But -let a veil be diopped over the wild doings of the
Taverne de Menut. Le Gardeur lay insensible at last
upon the floor, where he would have remained had not

some of the servants of the inn who knew him lifted him
up compassionateIy, and placed him upon a couch, where

he lay, breathing heavily like one dying. His eyes
w«e fixed ; his mo'uth, where the kisses of his sistei still

linaered was par-dy opened, atid his hand; were - clenched
rigid as.a statue's.

He is ours now, said De Pean to Cadet. He will
not again put his head.under the wing of the Philiberts 1

The two men looked at him, and laughed brutally.
A fair lady whom you- know, Cadet, has given him

liberty to drink himself to, death, and he will do it."
Mo is that? Anlylique ? "' asked Cadet.

Of course ; who else ? arýd Le Gardeur won't be the
first or last man she has put ùnder stone sheets,",replied

'De Pean, with a shrug of his shoulders.
l' Glo;pia patti, fitioque," exclaimed Cade4 mockingly,

The honnêtes gens will lose their trump card. How did
you get him away from Belmont, De Pean?

96 Ohý it was not I ; Angélique des Meloises set the
trap and whistled the call that- brought him," replied De
Pe.aù.

Like her, the incomparable witch! " exclaimed Cadet,
with a hearty laugh. - ý'She would lure the very devil to.
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play her tricks instead of his own. She would beat Satan
at his best'game to ruin a man."

It would be all the same, Cadet, I fancy-Satan or
%fie 1 But where is Bigot? I expected him here.

Oh. he is in a tantrum, to-nigh4 and would notýome. _PCThat piece of his at Beaumanoir is a thorn in his flesh, and
a snow-ball on his spirits. She iý taming him 1 By SL
Cocufin 1 Bigot loves that woman 1

I told you that before, Cadet ; I saw it a month ago,
and was sure of it on that ni ht when he would not bring
her up to show her to us.

Such a fool, De Yean, to carefor any woman 1 What
will Bigot do with her, th ink you ?

How should 1 know? Send her adrift sonie fine day,
I suppose, down the Riviýre du Loup. He will, if he is a-
sensible man. He dare- not marry anv, woman without
license from La Pompadour, you know. The -jolly fish-

woman holds a tight rein over her iav"orites,, Bigot may
keep as many women as Soloffion-the more the merrier;
but woe befalls him if he'marries without La Pompadour's
consent.!, They say she dotes herself én Bigot; that is the
reason. De Rean really belléved that was the reason
and certainly théere was reason for suspecting it.

Cadet 1 Cadet 1 exclaimed several voices. You 4kare fined a basket of champagne for leaving the table."
l'Il pay it," replied he, " and double it; but it is hot

-.-as Tartar's in here. 'l feel-like'à grilled salmon." And,
indeed, Cadet's broad, sensual face wâs-Ïêd-ând-glowing as
a harvest rnoon. He walked a - little unsteady, too, and

his naturally coarse voice sounded thick, but his tard
brain never gave way beyond a certain point under any
quantity of liqùor.

I am going to get some fresh air," said he. I shall
walk as far as the Fleur-de-Lys. They never go to bed at
that jolly old ;nn."

I will go with you! And 11 exclainied a dozen
voices.

Èome on, then; we will all'go to the old dog-hole,
where they keep the best brandy in Quebec. It îs smug-
gled, of course - but that makes it all the better."

--Mine host of - the - Taverne- -de Menut -conibatted- this -
opinion of the goodness of the liquors at the Fleur de Lys.

His brandy had paid- the king's duties, and bore the
17
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stamp of the Grànd Company," (he, said; and he ap-
pealed 4ý.-o every gentleman present n the goodness of his

liquors.
Cadet and the rest took another îound of it to please

the landlord, and sallied out with no little ' noise aÉd con-
fusion. Some of them. struck up'the faimous Song, which

beyond ail others, best expressed the gay, rollicking spirit
of the French n'ation and of the dînes of the old régime.

Vive Henri Quatre!
Vive le Roi vaillant!
Ce diable 'à quatre,
A le triple talent,
De boire et de battre,
Et d' être un vert galant!

When the noisy party arrived at the Fleur de Lys, thye
entered without cerernony into a spacious room-low, with.

beavv beanis, and with roughly plastered waHs, which were
stuck over -v'th proclamations of Governors and lnten-

dants and dinuv ballads brought by sailors from French
ports.

_71 A long table in the middle of the room. was surrounded2% ý - by a lot oà.,fellows, plainly of the baser sort-sailors, boat-
men, voyageurs-in rough. clothes and tuques red or blue,

Upon their heads. Every one had a pipe in his. mouth.
Some were talking with loose, loquacious tongues some

were singing their ugly, jolly visages .' half illumined
by the light of tallow candles, stuck in iron sconces on the

wall-were worthy of the vuloar but faithful Dutch pencils
of Schalkeh and Teniers. They were singing a song as
the new company--came in.

At the bead of the table sat Master Pothier, with a
black earthen mug of Norman cider in one hand and a pipe
in the other. His budget of law hung on a peg in the
corner, as quite superfluous ait a frqe-and-easy àt the, Fleur
de Lys.

Max Gnm.eau and blind Barterny had arrived in good
timé for the eel-pie. They sat one on each sidê of Master
Pothiei full as ticks, and merry as grias; a jolli song was

in progress as Cadet entered.
T-he, -company -rose- and- bowed- to. the- -ientlemS-
had honored them with a call. Pray sit do'n,- gentle-

men take our c airsI exclaimed Master Pothier, offici-
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ously offering his to Cadet, who accepted it, as well as
the black mue, of which he drank heartily, declarino, Il old
Norman cider suited his taste better ti-ian the choicest
wine."

We are your most Èàmble servitors, and highl'-ésteemy
the honor of your visit," sa"id Master"Pothier, as he refilled
the black mug.

jolly fellows 1 " reffiied Cadet, stretching his legs'
refreshincrly, " this does look comfortable. Do you

drink cide ' r because you like it or -because you cannot
afford better ?
'I'rhere is nothina better than Norman cider, exéept

Cognac brandy," replied Master Pothier, grinning from
ear to ear. Norman cider is fit for'à kina- and with a
linin;Y of brandy is drink- for a Pdpe 1 It will make a man

?see stars at noonday. -Won't it, BartemY,
What ! olcL turn-pen ny ! are you here,? " cried Cadet,

recognizincr the old be«oar of the gate of the Basse
Ville.

0 yes, your honor 1" replied Bademy, with his pro-
fessianal whine, jboarFamour de Dieu 1"

"Gad! you are the jolliest beggar I know out of the
Yrip-inne," replied Cadet throwincr him an éCU.

He 'is not a jollier beggar than I am your honor,"
said Max Grimeau, grinning like an Alsatian over
Stra-)bourg pie. It was I sana bas's in the ballaý as u

cam" in, you, might have heard me, your honor ?
To be sure 1 did, r will be sworn there is not a ollier0

beggar in Quebec than u, old Max ! Here i' an,,"écu for
you tOO5 to drink the Intendant's health and another for

you, you roving limb of the law, Master Pothier! Come
Master Pothier 1 1 will fill pur racrcred gown full as a

deuýîj'ohn of brandy'if you will go- on with the song yoie
were singingý"

We were at thp old ballad of the Font dAvigwon, your
honorý," replied Master Pothier.

A-..id&l was playingr it," interrupted jean La Martheyoumia ne-ht have heard my violin, it is a good o jean
would not hide his talent in a napkin on so, auspicious an

occasion as this. He ran-his--bow over the strings,- aind
P--laYed a few bars.7-'l that was the tune, your honor."

'Aye, that was it 1 1 know the jolfy old song 1 now go
onI Cadet thrust his thumbs into the armholes of his
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laced waistco.at and listened -attentively. Rough às he was,.',.
he liked the old Canadian music.

jean tuned bis fiddle afresh, and prlacing it with a know-
ing jerk under his chin, ànd-w, ith an air of conceit -worthy
of Lulli began to sing and play the old ballad:

A St. Malo, beau port de mer,
Trois navires sont arrivé's,
Chargés d'avoine, chargés de bled;

Troisdamess'en vont les marchander?

Tut! exclaimed Varin, "who cares for-things that
have no more point in them. than a dumpling! give us a
madrigal, or one -of, the devil's ditties frorn the; quartier
Latin 1

I do -not know a devil's ditty," and would not s;ing one
xv if I- didy " replied Jean La Marche, jealous of the ballads

of bis own New France. Indiàns cannot sweýt because
they know no oaths, and habitans cannot Ëîng devil's
ditties because they never learned them, but " St Malo,

beau port de mer," I will sing that, with any man in the
Colonv 1

The popular.songs of the French Canadians, are simpïe,
almost infantine in their language, -and as chaste in ex-

pression as the hymns of other countries. Impure songs
originate in classes who know better, and revel from choice
in musical slano,,and indecency.

Sing what you like 1 " and never mind Varin, my good
fellow said Cadet, stretchinor- himself in bis chair, " I

like. the old Canadian ballads better than all the devil's
ditties -eVer made in Paris ! you must sing your devil's

ditties yourself, Varin, our habitans wc>n't, that is sure!
After an hour'ý roystering at the Fleur de Lys the partv

gentlemen returned to the Taverne de Menut, a go
more unsteady and more obstreperous than wh n they
came. They left Master Pothier seated n hi chair,
drunk às Bacchus, and ever one of the rest of is corn-
panions blind as Bartemy.

The gentlemen on their return to, the verne de
Menut, found De Pean in a rage. Pierre Philibert had

fýllowed Amélie to'the citv5, and learning the cause of her
anxie-ty-and'-unconcealed-te-ar-s,--started off - with- the-

mination to find Le Gardeur'.
-The officer of the guard at the gate of the Basse Ville,
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was able to direct him to, the ricrht quarter. He ast
to the Taverne de Menut, and in haughty defiance of De

Tean, with m-hom he had high words, he got the unforturi-
ate Le Gardeur away, placed hiffe in a carriage, and took
him home, receiving frorn Ainélie such sweet and sincere
thanks as he thought a lifes service could scarcely have
deserved.

Par -Dieu ! that Philibert is a em'e-coclk, De Pean
ex'laimed Cadet, to the savage annoyânce of the Secretary.

ici Hehas pluck and impudence for ten gardes du corps. It
was neater done than at Beaumanoir 1 Y5 Cadet sat down

to, enjoy a broad laugh at the -expe-nse of his fr-*ênd oveu
the second carrying off of Le GaÈdeur.

Curse'lim 1 -I could have run him through, an'd am
sorry I dîd not," exclaimeçI De Pean.

No, you could not have run birn through, and you
would have been sorry had you tried it, De Pean,- replied
Cadet,;t" that Philibert is not as safe as the bank of France to'
draw upon. --ý- I tell you it was well for yourself 'You did

not try, De Pean." But never mind continued Cadet,
there is never so, bad a day but there is a fair to-morrow

after i4 so make up a hand at cards with me and Colonel
Trivio>, and put money in voùr purse,. it will salve your

bruised feelings." De Pean failed to laugh off his ill-
humor, but he took Cadet's advice, and sat down to play
for the remainder of the night.

6cOh, Pierre Philibert! how can we sufficiently thank
you for your kindnessi to niy dear, unhappy brother ? * said
Amélie to him, lier eyes tremulous with tears and her

hand convulsively clasping his, as Pierre tookýeave of her
at the door of the mansion of the Lady de T"illy- Î,

Le Gardeur claimsour deepest commiseration, Amé- e
lie, replied he you -know how this has happened ?

I, -do know, Pierre, and shame to know it., But you
are so gênerous ever. ' Do not blame me for this agita-
tion She strove to steady herself, as a ship will, right
up for a moment in veeringý

Blarne you ? what a thought! As soon blâme thè
angels for being good 1 ' But I have a plari, Amélie, for Le
Gardeur. We must get him out of the city and back to,
Tilly for' awhile. ý Your noble aunt has given me an invita-

---t-m*n--te--visit the- iNf-anor--Ho-use. ---What -if I in"Fage--tcï
accompany Le Gardeur- to bis dear old home?
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A visit to Tilly in your company-would, of all things,
delia-ht Le Gardeur said she ànd perhaps break those

ties that bind hirn to the city."
These W'ere pleasing words to Philibert, and he thought

_Ihow deli e--l'tful would be her own fair Présence also at
Tilly.

AU the Physician's in the world will not help Le Gar-
deur às will your Company at Tilly 1 exclairaed she, with
a sudden access of hope. "Le Gardeur, needs not
medicine, only care,

The love he has set . his heart on, Amélie Men
sometimes dit when they fail in that." He looked at her

as he.said this but instantly withdrew his eyes, fearingo, he
had been over bold.

She blushed and only replied with absolute indirec-
tion Ohe I am so thankful to you, Pierre Philibert 1.

But she gave him, as he left, a look of gratitude and love
which never effaced itself from his memory. In after

years, hen Pierre PhiTibert cared not -for the li,,
sun, -hor for woman's love, nor for life itself, the tender,
impassioned glance of those- dark eyes wet with tears
came back to him. like -a break in the dark clouds.- dis-los-
ing the blue heaven beyoncf and he-Icpged to be there.

CHAPTER XXVI.

BETWEEN THE LATEST VIOLET AND THE ËARLIEST ROSE.

"Do not go out to-day, brothér, I want you so particu-
larlyto:,stay'with ýne to-day," said Amélie. de Repentigny,

with -pIei diug voice. '4Aunf has resolved to re-
turn to Tilly to-morrow ; I need your help to arrange these
papers ; and any way I wapt your Company, brother," added
she, s'm* iling.

Le Gardeur ý-sat fèverish nervous and ill after his wild
nigýtspent the Tavern de Menut. lie started and red--
dened as h4ý sister's eyès rested on hirn. Hé looked-A _ouetile__ -springhr 0 en wiridow 1&e e wild anima ready top
out of it and escape, J
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A raging thirý"t -was on hii-n, which Amélie sought to,
assuage by drauglits -,,of ivater, milk and 'tea-a sisterly

attention which- he m0ýr tlian once acknowledeed by kiss- 2ý
ing the loving- fingers whicli waited upon him so tenderly.Z> %'ID

I cannot stay in tWe. house, Am'lie," said he I
shall go mad if 1 do 1 You know hov it has fàred with
me, sweet sister! I yesterday built up a tower of glass,
high as hea-%,ýen-rny heaven : a woman's love. To-day 1 am
crushed under the ruins of it.

Sa' not so, brother 1 you were not made to, be crushed
by the nay of any faithless woi-nan. Oh, why will men think
more of our sex than we deserve ? How few of us do deserve
the devotion of a crood and true man

How few men would be worthy of you, sweet sister 1"
replie-d he proudly. Ah 1 had Angélique haà your heart,
Amélie!

You will be o-lad one day of your present sorrow,
brother,'-' replied she. lt- is bitter, I know, and I feel its

bitterness with you; but life with Ang-elique would have
beèn infinitely harder to bear."

He shook his head, not incredulously but defiantly at
--g.fate. !'I would have accepted it," said he, had I been sure

life wi.th her had been hard as -nî*1lýtones 1 My love is of
the perverse kind, not to -be trLsmuted by any fu'rnace of

fiery trial."
I have n answer, brother, but this," and Amélie

stoopecf and kissed his fevered forehead. She was too,
wise to, reason in a case where she knew-reason always

51made defa'ult.,
What has happened at the Manor House ? " asked he, .g,

àfter a short silence. That aunt'is going to, return home
soo.ner than she expected when she left.,"

Thère are reports to-day of Iroquois on the upper-
Chaudière, and her censitaires are eager to, returà to guardt
their homes fiom the p-rowling savaçyes ; and what is more,b ZD
you and Colonel Philibert are ord.ered' to, go to Tilly, to
look after the defence of the Seicyneurie."1 ZD

Le Gardeur sat bolt upright. His military knowledge
eduld no"t con-iprebend-an apparently useless order. Pierre
Philibert and I or-dered toiTilly to look after the defence

of--the Seigneuné-1 -W-ê had n-Q inforfft-a-tion y esterday- -thât
Iroquois were wiffiiifety leagues of Tilry. It-is a false

rumor, raisedý""'e the' good wàes, to get thir.'husbandsý

î- eAA
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home again Don't you think so, Amélie ? " askèd hesmillýng
for the first time.

No, I don't think " so, Le Gardeur! But it would be a
pretty ruse de guerre,. were it true 1 the good wives natural-
ly feel nervous at- being left alone z I should myself," added
she playfully.

0, 1 don't know; the nervous ones have all come with
the men to the city ; být 1 suppose the works are sufficiently
advanced and the'men can be spared to return home. But
what says Pierre Philibert to the order despatchino, him to,

Tilly? You have seen him since
Amélie blushed a little *as she replied: "Yes, I have

seen him ; he -is well content, 1 think, to see Tilly once more
in your company, brother."

"And in yours, sister 1 ' Why blusb, Amélie? Pierre is--should he ever say to you wbat'-l 'o vai --lyWorthy of -you s n
said last night to Angélique des Meloises 1 Le Gardeur

Éeld her tiorhtly by the hand.
Her face was glowing scarlet: she was in utter confusion.

Oh stop, brother 1 dan't say such things 1 Pierré never ut-
tered such thoughts to me 1-never will in all lik-elihood 1

But he will And, my darling sister, when Pierre
-Philibert shall say he loves you, and ask you - to be his
wife, if you love him, if you--pity me, do not say him nay l'-'

She was trembling with agitation, and without power to
reply. But Le Gardeur felt her hand tighten upon his. He

comprehended the involuntary sign, drew her to, him, kissèd
ber, and left the topic without pressing it further ; leav-
ing it-in the most', formidable shape to take deep root in
the silent meditations of Amélie.'

The rest of the day passed in such sunshine as Améhe
could throw oý7er her brother. Her soft influence retained
him at home: she réfreshed him with lier conversation, and
sympathy, drew froi-n him. the pitiful story of his love, and its

d'CI bitter ending. She knew the relief of disburthening his
sùrcharged heart and to none but his sister, from whom he
had never had a secret until tbis epiýode, in his life, would
he have spoken a Word oi his heart's,.tr'uble.

Nunferous were the ivisitors to-day at the hospitable
mansion the Lad ' de Tilly ; but Le Ga deur would see
none of them. eXCeDt Pierre ffllibert --who --rode-_ -éver- -as-
soon as he was relieved from hiý-%miýýary attendance at
the'Castle cif St. Louis.

M
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Le Gardeur received Pierre with an effusion of
grateful affection-touching because real. Ris handsorrib

-Jface, so, like Amélies, was peculiarly so when it expressed
the emotions habitual to her, and the pleasýure both felt »
in the presence of Pierre brought out resemblances that
flashed fresh on the quick, observant eye of Pierre.

The afternoo-n was spent in conversation of that kind
iivhich luives and takes -ivith mutual deliorht. Le Gardeur

seemed more his old self again in the company of Pierre î
Aimélie was charmed at 'the visible influence of Pierre over

him, and a hope sDrancs 3p in her bosom, that the little
artifice of beguiling- Le Gardeur to Tilly, in the coinpanion-t) kl, - W
ship of Pierre, -micylit be the means of thwarting those ad-Ïl>
verse influences which were drag-gring him to destruction.

If Pierre Philibert a-rew more arrimated in the presence 14

of those brioht eý,-es Nvhich were at once appreciative and
sympathizing, Aniélie drank in the cofiversation of Pierre

-as one drinks the wine of a favprite vintace. If her
what the wonder ?heart .,rew a little -intoxicatedy

Furtively as she glanced ait the manly countenance of 'jà
Fierre, she s-aw in it the reflection of bis noble mind and

independent spirit ; and, remenibering- the injunction of Le
Gardeur -for, woman-like she sougrht a support out of
herself to justify a foregone conclusion-she thought that
if Pierre asked her, she could be content to shard his lot,
and her greatest happinesg would be to live in the p'osses-
Sion of hislove.

Pierre Philibert took his de-parture early from the
house of the Lady de-Tilly, to makehis preparationsbfor
leaving, the city next day. His father was aware of his
project, and approved of it.

The toils of the day were ovet in'the bouse of the Chien
D'ot. TI-fe Éourgeois took his, bat and sword,,,-ýand wenîý
out for a walk upon the Cape, where a cool breeze came up
fresh from the bro-ad fiver. It was ust the turn of tide: 1 Z

The full b'riminino, waters, reflectina- here and there a star,
began to sparkle under the clear moon that rQse sIowly
and majestically over the hïlls of the South Shore.,

The Bourgeois sat down on the low wall of the terrace
to enjoy the freshness and beauty of the kene, which,
-È, t ough -he-- had- -seen - it - a hundred tinies- before7, never--
looked lovélier,-he thought than this- evenincr. He was
very happy in his silent thoughts over his son's return

jýý, ul
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home ; and the general respect paid him onthe day of his
Jète had* been more felt, perhaps, b' the Bourgeois than by
Pierre himself.

As he indulged in these meditations, à mell-'known
Voice suddenly accmted hini. He turned and was cor-'

diallereéted bv -the Co'unt de la Galissonière, and Herr
Kalm, wbo haà sauntered through the garden ' of the

Castle, and directed theïr steps towards the Cape, with
intention to call upon the Lady de Tilly and pay their
respects to her before she left the City.

The Bourcreois learnina- their intentions, said he would
accompany them, as he, tooýowed a debt of courtesy to the

noble Lady and her niece Améliie, which he would discharge
at the same time.

The three gentlemen w ed gravely on, in pleasant
conversation. The clearness of the moonlit nigrht threw
the beautiful landscape, výith its strongly accentuated fea-

tures, into contrasts of light and shade, to which the pen-
cil of Rembrandt alone could have done justice. Herr

Kalm was enthusiastic in his admiration. Mdonlio-ht over
Drachenfels on the Rhine, or the midniorht sun peering

over the Gulf of Bothnia, reminded him of something sim-
ilar, but of nothing so grand on the whole as the matchless
scene visible from Cape Diamônd-worthy of its name,

Lady de Tilly received her visitois -with the gr:iclous
courteýy hgbitual to her. She especially appreciated the

Visit from the Bourgeois, who sô rarély honored the houses
of his friends by his welcome presence. As Ëýr his

Excellency, she remar-ed, smiline it'was his official duty
to represent the politeness of France to the--ladies of Ifef

Colony, while Herr Kalm representincr -the Science
Europe, ought to be honored în evéfy house he chose to

visit. She certainly esteemed the fionorof his presence in
her own.

Amélie made her 4ppearance in the drawincr room and
whiletfie visitprs, stayed, exerted herself to the utmost, to

please and interest them by taking a ready and sympathe
tic paft in-their conversation. Her quick and cultivated
intellect enabled her, to do so to, the delight and even
surprise of the three grave learned gentlèmen.. She lacked

neithér information nor opinions of her own, while
her speech, soft -and womanly, gave a délicacy to, her freer i _tUliè à é ir re-yet-modest--utterancesïýthatma:de ec ons

Je
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of her in the future a standard of comparison, a measure of
female perfections.

Le Gardeur, learning who were in the hodse, came down
after a while to thank the Governor the Bour(yeois and

Herr Kalm, for tbe honor of their visit,. He exerted himself
by adesperate effort to be conversaple. not very success-

fuilv however for had not Amélie watched him with
deepest sympatby and adroitly filled the breaks in his

rernarks, he would have failed to pass fiimself -cireditably
before the Governor. As it was, Le Gardeur contented
himself with following the flow of conversation, which wel-

led up copiously from the lips of the rest of the company.
After-a while, came in Félix Baudoin in his full livery, âï

reserved for spécial *lccasions, and enounced to his Lady
tbat tea wâs served. The gentlemen were invited to partake
of what was then a novelty in New France. The Bourgeois
in the course of the ne-ýv trafficwith China, that had latelv

sprung up in conséquence of the discovery of ginseng in
New France had imported some chests of tea which the
Lady de Tilly with instinctive petception of its utilityadopted at once, as the beverag 1ge of polite society. As yet

however it was only to be seen upon the ubles of the
refined and the affluent.

fine service of porcelain -of Chinese make adorned
her table5 plea'ing the fancy with its- grotesque pictu-res,
then so new, now so familiar to us all. The Chinese

garden and summer house, the fruit-laden trees, and river
with 'overhano-inu willows. The rustic bridae with the'

three long-robed figures passing over it ; the boat, floating
upon the water and the doves flying in the perspectiveless
sky; who does not remeinber them all?

Lady de Tilly like a true ,aentleÏ(oman, prized, her
china, and, thou sht kindly of the mild, industrious race,

who had furnished her tea-table with such an élégant
equipage.

It was no disparagement to the Lady de Tilly, that. she
had not, read English poets, who.-,;ýsang the praise of tea.

Enzlish ipoets were in those days an unknown quantity in
French éducation,and especially in New France, until after
the conquest. But Wolfeopened the great world of English
poetry to Canada as he recited Gray's Elegy with its pro-
-phetic- ae-

7S
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The "Paths of glory lead but to the grave."

lis he floated down the St. Lawrence, in that still autum-
nal nioht,, to land his forces and scale by stealth the fatal
heights of Abrahain, whose possession ïed to the conquest
of the city and his own heroic death, then it was the-two
glorious streains of modern thought avd literature united
in New France, where they have run side by side to this

day-in time to be united in *one grand flood stream. of
Canadian literature«.

The Bourgeois Phîlibert had exported largely to Chinà
the newly discovered ginseng, for which at first the people
of the flowery kingdom, paid, in theïr syce silver, ounce for
ounce, " And his Cantonese correspondent esteemed him-
self doubl fortunate when he was enabled to export his
choicest teas to New France in exchange for the precious
root.

Amélie listened to an eaqo,;er conversation between the
Governor and Herr Kal m*, started by the latter on the

nature. culture and use of the tea plant (they wc;uld be trite,
opinions now), with many daring speculations on the ulti-
mate cônquest , of the tea cup over the wine cup. It
would inaugurate the third beatitude! " exclaimed the phi-
losopher, pressing together the tips of the fingers of both
hands, " and the meek would inherit the earth;"' so soon
as the use oftea,.,becai»q universal-mankind would grow

------ miiaer as r blood w-as purified from the fiery products
of the still and the wine press! The life of man would be
prolonged'and made more valuable.

What has given China four thousaÙd of years of -exist-
ence? "-asked Herr Kalm abruptly, of the Count.

The Count could not tell, unless it were that the
nation was dead already in ail that regarded the higher
life of national existence-had beèome mummified in fact
-- ,--and did not know itl".'

Not at all! " replied Herr Kalm-'l It iý the constant
use of the life-giving- infusion of tea, that has saved China 1
Tea soothes the nerves, it clears the blood, expels va-pors

from. the brain, and restores the fountain of life to pristine
activity. Ergo, it prolong the existence of both men

an-cl nations, and has made China the most antique nation
in- the world..«' 

drank itt Hèrr Kàlni was a devotee to the tea cup, lie
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Stro ng to excite his flagginor spirits, weak to, quiet them
down. He took Bohea with his facts, and Hyson with his
fancy, and mixed them to secure the necessary afflatus to,
write his books of science and travel. Upon Hyson he

would have attempted the Iliad, upon Bohea lie would Cà Ali
undertake to square the circle, discover perpetual motion,
or reform the German philosophy. >î

The professor was' in a jovial inood, and gambolled
away grracefully as a Finland horse under a pack saddle
laden with the learning- of a.dozen students of Abb travel-

lino, home for the holidays
We are fortunate in being able t îure our tea

tn o pro M,
exchpge for our useless ginseno,,'-' remarkëld the Lady. de

Tilly, as she handed the professor a tiny plate of the
leaves, as was the fashion of the da-y. - After drinkinçr the
tea, the infused leaves were regarded as quite a fashionable

delicacy. Except for the fashion, it had not been perhaps
considered a delicacy, at all.

The observation of- the Lady de Tilly set the prôfèssor
off on another branch of the subject. " He had observedl,"
lie said, the careless methods of prepari-ic, 'the ginseng in
New France, and. predicted a speedy. end of the traffic,

unless it were prepared to suit the fancy »ôf the'fastidious
Chinese.

That is true, Herr kalm, replied the Governor,
but our Indians who oather it -are bad manaoers. * Our

friend Philibert, who opened this lucrative trade is alone
capable of ensuring its continuance. It is a mine of wealth
to New France if rightly develdped. "How muchmade

you last year by ginseng, Philibert?
I can scarcely answer," replied the Bourgeois, hesita-

ting a moment to mention what might seem, like ecrotism.
But the half million I contributed to-,tvards the war in

defence of Acadia was wholly the product of my export
of ginseng to China."

YkÉow it was 1 and God bless you for it, Philibert .
exclaimed the Govérnor with emotion "as he grasped the
hand of the patriotic me'chant.

If we have preserved New France this year, it was
thrdiigh your tîýpýçly help in Acadia The king"s treasu 1

ry.was exhausted looh-ing at HerréorWinued the GoVernor,,
tiôblë-"merchant-of

the Chien -dOr, fed clothed and' paid the. King's troops
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foy two months before the taking of Grand Pré from the
enemy!

Nogreat thincr in that your Excellency," replied the
Bqurgeois, who hated con-ipliments to himself. If those *t

who liave do not give, how can you get from those who
hn a e *not? - You may' lay some of it to the *account of

1 rre too. He was in Acadia you, know, Governor."-A
fl h ôý f honest pride passed over the usually sedate features
of he ý,ýBourçreois at the mention of his son.

e , ardeur Iôoked at his sister. She knew instinc
tiv y, that his t1ioughts put into woÈds wodld sav,-" he is

wo hy to be vbur father, Amélie! She blushed wiéh a
pýasure,- but spo was

sec t ke not The music in her heart4.1 yet ; but one day it would fillthe univèrse
wit ha ony for lier.

e overnor noticed the sudden reticence, and half
sûr i iný, the cause,remarked plavfully. "The Iroquois

d'Ïyý dare approach Tilly 'th such a grarrison . aswill ar wi k>
P 'ler Phi libert and Le Gardeur, and with you, my Lady
de illy as commandant, and you, Mademoiselle Amélie,
as ide dë, Camp 1

iL o. De sure 1 your Excellency replied the Lady de
Till The women of Tilly have worn swords and kept
the Id bouse before- now 1 " she added playfully, alluding
to a elebrated defence of the château by a former lady of
the anor at the head of a body of, her censitaires. And

dep d 'upon itwe shall neither give up Tilly nor Le Gar-
deu either, to whatever savages claim him, be they red
or ç ite!

:ýT1he Lady's allusion to bis late associates did not offend'w E
L _'Gardeur whose honest nature despised their conduct,
while he liked their company. They all understood her
and laughed.- Tbe Gavernor's loyalty to the Ki* 's com-
mission, pre:výýnted his speaking his thoughts. He only

remarked " Le* Gardeur and Pierre Philibert will be undër leu
Your Lady, andmy orders are that they are ifot

U orders, r,to return to, _thýe city, until all dangers of the Iroquois are
over

AR right 1 your Excellen cy exclaiméd, Le Gardeur.
I shall obéy'my aunt." He was acute enough to seè

through their kindly Scheming for bis welfare-. But hîs
good natureand thorough devotion-to-his aunt -and-sister,-

---and-his-&&ctii te-ftién-clàhip or lerre, -made him, yield

1
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to tbe project witbout a qualm of "regret. Le Gardeur was
assailable on many sides, a fault in his character or a
weakness e Nvhich at any rate sometimes offered a lever to
move him in directions oppositeýto the maligri influences
of Bigot and his associates.

The c6mpany rose frorn the tea table, and moved to
the draw!*'na rooni where conversation music and a few
games of cards, wiled away a-couple of hours, very pleas-

4_antly.
Amélie sang exquisitely. The Governor was an excel-

lent musician and accompanied her. His voice, a powerful
tenorý had been strençrthened by many a conflict with old
Bofeàs on the hia-h seas, and made soft and flexible'by his
maélfold sympathies with all that is kindly and good and
trùe in-;ýhui-nan nature.

A song of wonderful pathos and beauty had just beeng
brought down frorn the wilds of the Ottawa, ?Lnd becomeuniver' ally sung in New F.rance. A voyageur flyino, from
a 'band of Iroquois, had found a hiding place on a rocky
islet in the middle of the Sebt Chutes. He concealed him-
self from, his foes, but could not escape, and in the end
died of starvation and sleeplesýsness. The dying malh
peeled off the white bark of the birch,'and with the juice of
berries, wrote upon it his death song, which was found
long after by the side of his remains. His grave is now a
marked spot on the Ottawa. La coin.plainte de Cadieux had
seized the imagination of Amélie. She sang it exquisitely,
and to night needed no pressing to do so, for her heart
was full of the new song, composed under* such circum-
stances of woe. Intense was the sympathy of the company,
as she beaan.

Petit Rocher de la Haute Montagne,
je viens finir ici cet-te campagne!
Ah! doux ech6s entendez mes soupirs!
En languissant je vais bientot-mourir."

There weré no dry eyes as Éhe conclu'ded. The last
sighs of Cadieux seemed to expire on her lips:

Rossignolet vâdire 'à -ma maitresse,
A mes enfans, qu'un adieu je leurs laisse,
Que j'ai garde" mon amour et ma foi,
Et.desormais faut '-enoncer à moi."

-few m-ore,-frieii&s -of tÈe---f-a-niýil y-., 'dr- pe in, qu
-op- d -C Io

de Villiers, Claudé Beauharnois 'La- Corne St. Luc, and

-e-
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others, who had heard of the lady's, departure, and came
to bid her adieu.

La Corne raised much mirth by his allusions fo the
1roqiýois. The secret was plainly no secret to him. 'l I

hope tu get their scalps," said he, " when you have done
with them and they with you, Le Gardeur

The evening passed on pleasantly, and the clock of the
Recollets pealed out a good late, hour before they took final
leave of their hospitable hostess, with mutual good wishes
and'adieus which -ith some of them were never repeated.
Le Gardeur was no little touched and comforted by so
much sympathy and kindness. He shook the Ëourgeois

affectionately by _the hand, inviting hiril to comé up to
Tillyý- It was noliced and remembered that this evening, Le

Gardeur clung filially as it were, to the father Of Pierre., and
the farewell hegave him, was tender, almost solemn, i aa
sort -of sadness, that left an impress upon all mind

Tell Pierm* 1 but indeed lie knows we start early 1 sa*a
Le Gardeûr, and the canoes will be waiting on the at-
turé, an hour after sunrise."

The Bourgeois knew, in a general way the positio of
ý,,e Gardeur, and sympathieed deeply with him. " Kee

,your heart up, my boy 1 " said he on leaving. " Remember
the proverb, never forge a -moment, Le Gardeur 1
Ce que Dieu gardé est bién garde ! -- - - -

. Il' Good bye, Sieur Philibert-! " replied he, sell holding
him. by the hand-. " I would fain be permitted to regard
you as a fatherý since Pierre is all of a brother to me! "'

"'I will be a father and a loving one -too, if you will
permit me, Le Gardeur," said the Bourgeois, touched by
the appeal. " When you return to the city, come home
with Pierre. % At- the Czolden Dog as well as at Belmont,

there will be ever welcome afor Pierre's friend as for
Pierre's self."- The guests took their departure.

'-The preparations for the jburney.-home, were all made,
and the household retired to, rest, àll glad to return to
Tilly. Eve-n Felix Bautloin felt-like -a boy going back ori
a holiday. His mind was surchar'ged with the endless'

things he.had gathered up reaýdy to, pour into the eympa-
thizing ear of Barbara Sanschagrin, and the servants and
censitaires ..,were, e7qually eager to 'return. to relate - theïr

àdventuresfn the capital when summoned on the Ki
-,carvîe-te build -the'wails-of-Qa-ebec.--
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CHAPTER XXVII.

THE CANAIDIAN BOAT SONG.

V'là l'bon vent!
V'là l'joli ventl

V'là l'bon veni
Ma mie m'appellc 1

Vlà l'býon vent 1 Îli
V'là ljoli vent!

V'là.-I'bpn 'ent!
Ma mie m attend 1

Tim gay,'Chorus of the voyageurs made the shores ring
as, they kept tirne with their oars while the silver spray
dripped like a shower of diamonds in the liright sunshine
at every stroke of their rapid paddles. The graceful
bark canoes, things of beauty and almost of life, leapèd

joyously ov-r the blue waters of the Sý. Lawrence as they
bore the family of the Lady de Tilly and Pierre Philibert

with a train of censitaires back to the old Manor House.
The broad river was flooded with sunshine asît rôlled

majestically between the high baný-s erowned with green
fields and woods in full leaf of summer. Frequen.t cottàges J",
and villages were visible along the shores, and now and
then a little chürch with its bright spire or belfry marked
the successive parishes on eithër àn-d-a-s-the voyagers
passed on through the g1sorious panorama of a scene unsur-----
passed for bea'ty in tlièo'New World.

The tide had already forced its wdy two hundred leagues
up from, the ocean and still pressed irresistibIyý onward
surging and wrestlingr against the weight of the descendina-
stream.

The wind, too, was favorable. A number of yachts
and bâteaux spread their snowy sails to ascend the river

with thetide. They were for the mast part 'Iaden with
munitions of war for the Richelieju on their- way to the
military posts on Lake Cbamplain, or mercÉandi'e for

Montreal to be reladen in fleets of canoes for the trading
posts, up the river of the Ottawas, the gréat Lakes; or 'mar

hýp to___ýgqppIy --the --new- -and--far- --off-- settlemen-ts- on-.-the--- 'JýtBéllë !Üvfère and the Illin*ois. -.Y,

î
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The Une of canoes swept p the -sailiiig vesseIs with
a cheer. The light-hearted cre s exchýý sOutations
and bandied jests with each o r, laughing immoderately

at.ý, the well worn jokes current pon the river arnong the
rough voyageurs. A good voy 1 a clear run 1 short

portages and Ion r re%ts 1 some enquired whether their
friènds b4d paid féê the beair an buffalo skins they were

going to buy, or -they complim n ed each othér on, their
nice heads of' hair* which it was hoped they would nôt

1ea,ýe behind as' keepsakes with th Iroquois squaws.
The boat songs of the Cànadi n voyageurs are unique

in ébarheter and very pleasing en sung by a crew of
broad, chested fellows'.dashing th light birch bark canoes
over the waters r'ough or sino, ng them. as they'take
fortune, cheerfully. Sometiffie Sk mming like w «Id geese
over the long -placid reachès, so etimes boundirýg like

stags, down the rough rgpids an f ng saults. Asmïgr oyageurs differwidély.-ht be inferred, the songs of the
from. the sweet little lyrics sung in soft faIsetto'es to the
Snkling of a piano forte in fàs nab e drawing roorm, and
calied &I Canadian boat sangs. >y

The Canadian boat songels aeil some old ballad of
Norman or Breton origin,-Pure 'in ght and chaste in
expression hed clean of all Fre looseness in its
adaptatiqn to the primitive mainners of the Colony that
wu founded, as expressed in -the -eo ission to--its-

discoverer, Jacques ý Cartier', for' th increase of Gods
Glory anid the honoi of his reverend n 'ràe."y ort stanzas.The boat song is usuall compose of sh'

rÈhe closing -jine of each couplet or uatraine repeating
itself in Ïhè beg'*nning of the next f, >II( ng verse and end-
ing with a stirring chorus that gathers u as intd a LeydenÉté 'and electricîty of the songý scharg.n it in a
flashand peal of rhythmic thunder, eve voice joining in
the refrain whilè the élastic paddles ip with ý, renewed

in' the water maki' the»canoe ring lâcè a flying
Lsh', ever the surfaS'of lake or n'ver. W pin an inMaste' d hisrl, jean La Marche, çlean as--thë- kffig OT in

UrOýý Sat reùt£§ 1he bow-the Lady. e Tilly -à d herôf the lonÈ cànoe, which beld âDM.9 H6y. is sonoTou in itss violin was coque hly fixed
ôf hônor under his waWng chin, as it

là voice, while he chanted au, old boat -Whïcl bÂd

à
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the labor of many a -weary oar on 14e. and.
river from- the St. Lawrence to *Rocky Mountaîý,ùs,

Amélie sat in the stern of the canoe laving 4ér white
band in the cool strearn, which m'hed past r. Sh-e
looked proud and, happy to-day, for the whole woýàd of her
-affections was gathered together in that little bb

She felt grateful for the bright sun. It to
have dispelled every cloud -that lately shaded r thoughts,
on account of her bfotber, and she slentli blessed the
light breeze that played '*th her haiîrý+aýd cooled her

cheek whichshe felt was tin ed with a w glow of pleas-
ure in the presence of Pierte Philibert

She spoke little and almost thanked e rough voyâgeurs
for their incessa'nt melodiesý * whicli e conversation

ifflcult for the time, and thus left he Ï0 her own sweet
silent thoug4ts which seemed almosf,too ,sacred for the
profanation of words.

An occasional lookýor a ýympa etic- mile exchangid
with her brother ànd her aun s e volurùes of pure
ection. Once or twice the ey- of Pierre Ehilibeit cap-

tured a glance of hers which mi It not have been intended
for him, but which Amélie s ered him to intercept and
bide awa among the se Utreasures of 'his.beart. -Ay
glance of- trüe affection, et it may be, as a flash.of light

ning, be s m&n t by the eyes of love a> real
thinz, fiýý and im, hable forever.--...., 'A tender mile, a

d word of love's reation contains a universe Ô
ý,,and life, and im ality. Smail things and of little value

to others, butAb him or her whom. they conéernmore
precious and. more prized than the treasures of Ind.

Master jean La Marche after a few minutes rest made
sÏill more refreshing by a draught from a suspicious look-
iýg flask, which, out of respect for the presence of his

nüStress, the Lady de Tilly, he said contained Il milk,"
n a populàr boat song whiéh, every voyageur in New
ce knew as well as his prayers, and loved to his very

ends.
The canoe-men prýcked _ pp theïr ears, jike- --troopers -at-_
üd-.ôUà-býË1è,_âý -jean La Marche began the famous

oldl Ilad of the kinols son who with his-silver gun aimed
at. è beaufful black duck, and shot the white one, oùt Of
wh eyes came gold ând diamonds, and out of vihose

rairied- süvcr, while its prettyfeatherî, mUered to

ele
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the four winds, were picked up by three fair dames, whowith them ma& a bed both large and deep-.
"For poor wayfaring men to sleep."

Master Jean's voice was clear and resonant as a churchbell newly christened ; and he sang the old boat-song with
-an energy that drew the crews of half-a-dozen other canoesinto the wake of his music, all uniting in the stirringchorus ntesirn

« Fringue ! Flingue sur la rivière!
Fringue ! Fringue sur l'aviron! "

A few §tanzas of this popular boat-song, as it was sungby Jean La Marche, and is still chanted to the oar* by thevoyageurs of the North and North-West, are given iri theoriginal. The charming simplicity of it would be lost ina translation into another tongue, just as Josephte, thepride of a Canadian village, loses her natural naiveté andgrace when she adopts the fashions and language of theBou-rgeoisie of Quebec and Montreal.

"Derrière chez nous
Ya-t-un étang,

Fringue! Fringue sur l'aviron !Trois beaux canards
S'en vont baignant,

Fringue! Fringue sur la rivière 1
Fringue ! Fringue sur l'aviron!

Trois beaux canards
S'en vont baignant!

Fringue! Fringue sur l'aviron 1Le fils du.roi
S'en va chassant.

Fringue! Fringue sur la rivière,
Fririgue! Fringue sur l'aviron !

Le fils du roi
S'en va chassant.

* - Fringuef fringue sur raviÈfon
Avec son grand ±s
Fusil d'argent.

Fringue! Fringue sur la rivière !Fr:e Frngue sur l'aviron!

F 7,ge!
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Avec son grand
Fusil d'argent

Fringue 1 Fringue sur l'aviron 1
Visa le noir,
Tua le blanc.

Fringue 1 Fringue sur la rivière,,
Fringue! Fripgue sur Paviron 1

Visa lé- noir,
Tua le'blanc.

Fringue 1 Frin&ue sur l'aviron 1
0 fils du Ro4
Tu es mérhant.

Fringue! Fringue, sur la rivière 1
Fringue 1 Fringue sur l'aviron 1

d d so on, thdy sang f6r the space of half an hour, to,
fhe, dýof the pleasant old ditty. jean La Marche -sang

the t and second lines solo, the crew joining in the third.
He the sang the fourth and fifth, when the chorus at the
conclusion was repeated by the-whole tompanyyortefortissi-
MW. the pýddles moving with renewed vigor, and keeping
time to the'song.

The pérformance of Jean La Marche was highly relished
by the criticàI boatmen, and drew from tbem that flattering
mnark of approval, so welcome to a vocalist-an encore of

« the wholë lQng ballad from beginningý to end.
As theline of canoes swept up the stream, a welcome

cheer occasiotialW greeted thern froïn the shore, or a voice

voic 1
on land ioàrea-, he gay, refraïm They drew nearer to

Ti11y,--aiýd theïr- oi becarne more arid more musica4
theïr gaiety more irrep ssible, fpr they weie going homeý el,and home to the habita as well as to their Lady, ývÀs the

world of all delights. %
The contagion of high spirits caught even Le Gardeur,

and drew him. out of himself, making him for the time for-
get the disappointments, resentments and allurements of
the city.Ï _ý,4îSittini there in the golden sunshine, the blue sky above

him, thi6lue waters below,--friends whom -lié loved around
-ce - évëry tà-igîiêë,ýýýÔ

could Le Gardeur but smile, as the music of the boatmen-b Nay, hebrought ack.a hundréZI sweet associations.
laughed, and to the inexpressi*ble delight of Amélie and
"Pýre, who watched every chare in his demeanor, 1RÙçd

ýeê in the chorus of the klonous boat§gng.

zà'.ý -1av- _t'ý
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A few hours of this pleasant yoyaging brought the little
fleet of canoes under the bigh bank which from its sfflmit
slopes away in a wide domain of férests, park and cultL

vated fields,in the midst of which stood the high-jýointed
and many-gabled manor-house of Tilly.

Upon a p'romontory-as if placed there for both a land
and sea mark, tô save souls as well as bodies-rose.the

'belfry of the chape] of St. Michael, overlooking a cluster
ibf white, old-fashioned cintages, which formed the village
of St. Michael de Tilly.

Upon the sandy beach a crowd of women, children and
old men; had gathered, who wére ëheering and clapping
their hands at the unexpected return of the Lady of the

Manor, with, all their friends and ielatives.
The fears of the N-illagers had been-ýgjeatly excited

for some days past, by exaggerated reports of the pfesence
of Iroquois on the 1ýpper waters of ihe Chhudière. They

not unnaturàlly conjectured, moreover, that the general
call for men on the king's corvée, to fortify the city, por-
tended an invasion by the English, who, it was rumored,

were to come up in ships from below, as in the days of.Sir
William, Phipps, with bis army of New Englanders, the
story of whose deféat under the walls of Quebec was still

freshly remenVbered in the traditions of the colony.
Never fear them 1 " said old Louis, the one-eyed pilot

It was in my fathers days. . Many a time have I
beard him tell the story-how in* the autumu of the good

year -16go, thirtyz-four great ships of the Bostonians came
up from below, and landed an army of ventres bkus of New
England on the flats of Beauport. But our stout Governor,
Count de Frontenac,, came upon them from the woods with

bis brave soldiers, habitans and 'Indians, and, drove theïn
pell-mell back to their boa.ts, -and stripped the ship of Ad-

miral Phipps of bis red flag, which, if you doubt my word-
which no one does-still bangs over the high altar of the

cburch of Notre Dame des Victoires.t Blessect be our
Lady, wb? s d our country from, our enemies,-and wM
do so agam, we 'do not by our wickedness Iôse her favor 1

--But the
Éiýýnt de Levis, where the Posion fléet took.refuge befère

Uafing their retreat down the river agai%ýgnd you know
the old prophecy, that while that tree standsý the
sLaU never prevail againstQuebec 1

>,p7_

àý_
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Much comforted by this speech of old Louis thé pilot,
the villagers of Till rushed' to the beach to receivt their
friends.

The canoes came -dashing info shore. Men, women
and children ran knee-deep into the water to, weet themý
and a hundred eager haMs were ready to seize their prows,
and drag them high and dry upop -the sandy beach.

"Home again! and welcome to Tilly, Pierre Philibert!
exclaimed* Lady de Tilly, offéring ber hand. ]Friendý
like you hgve the right of welcome here." Pierre expressed
his pleasure in fittin terms, and lent his aid to the poble
Lady to disembark.

Le Gardeur assisted Amélie out of the canoe. As he s
led ber gçross, the beach, he felt ber hand iremble as it
rested on his arm. He glanced down at ber avertèd face,
and saw her eyes directed to a spot weW -remembered by

himselt-th.e scene -of his rescue frorn drowning by Pierre
Philibert.

The whole scene came before Amélie at this, moment
Her vivid recollection conjurèd up the sight of the inani-

mate body of her brother as. it was brougrht ashore -by the
strong arrn of Pierre Philibert, and laid upon the beach,
-ber lona agony of . suspense, 'and herý joy, the greatest
she had ever felt beforeor sincè, at his resuýcitat:ioi* to life.
-and, lastly, ber passionate vow which 'She ma(

claspingr the nec- of his preservér.-a vow whic"ýie -kad
enshrined as a holy thing in, her heart ever since.

At fhat moment a strange fancy seized ber, that Pierre
Philibert was again plunging into deep water, to rescue her-

brother, and that she would be called on by some mysteri-
ous power to renew her,,vow or fulfil it to the very letter.

She twitched Le Gardeur gently by the arm. and said
to him, in a half wlxisper:, It was there, brother 1 do'you
Temember ?e_ I know it, sister 1 " replied he 1 was also thinking
of it I am grateful to Pierre, yet, oh my Amélie, better

he had left me 'at the bottom of the deep river, where I
had found my bed ; 1 have no pleasure in seeing Tilly any

more.
_W4 not, -brother ? Are- we,not all the same ? Ai-ez,,qwe -not all here.? There is happiness in Comféd rt for you

at Tilly.»
There was, once, Amélie,"' replied he, sad[ly, 1;ýt

M
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there will be none for me in the future, as I féel, too weIL It
am not worthy of you, Aînélie."

CO*tne, brother 1 " replied she, cheerily, " you dampen
the joy of our arrival. See, the flag is going up on the
staff of the turret, amd old Martin is getting ready to fire

, î 1 1 off the culverin inhonor of your arrival.l'
Presently there was a flash, a cloud of smoke, and the

report of a cannon came booming down to the shoré from
the Mar*r House.

That was well done bf Martin ând the women. 1 re.
marked Felix Baudoin; who had served in his youth; and

therefore knew what was fitting in a military salute. The
women of Tilly are -better than the men of Beauce,' says

the proverb."
Aye, or of Tilly either! remarked, Joseý1fte Le Tar-

deurin a sharp, snapping tene. josephte w. ý a àhort,
ýstout virago, with a turned up pose and a pair of black
eyes that would bbre you through. like an auger. She wore
a wide-brimmed bat of straW, overtopping curls as crisp as

*ber tempér. Her short linsey petticoat was not chary of
showing ber substantial ankles, while ber rolled up sleeves

displayed a pair of arms so red and robust that a Swiss
milkmaid might well have envied them.

Her rernarkwas intended for the ear of José Le Tar-
deur, ber husband, a lazy, good-natured'fellow, whose eyes

had been fairly henpecked out of his bead all the days of
his married life. josephtes speech hit him without hurt-

ire ing him," as he remarked to à neighbor. jqsephte made
a targe t of-him every day. He wàs glad, for his part, that
the wornen. of Tilly. were better soldiers than. îhe men, and

so, mucli"fonder of looking after things 1 It saved the men
a deal of woiTy and a good deal of work'-'

What are you sayingJosé exclaimed FeliiF, who
only.caught a few half words.

I say, Master Felix, that but for Xére Eve there
would have been no curse upon. men, to make them laboi

when they do not * want to, and *no sin either. As, the
Curé says, we could have lain on the grae, sunning our-
selves all day long. Now, it is nothing but work and ay

:L- - -- àever playq nor souL
Master Feâx, I hope you will remember me if I come up
to the ManorHousè."

"Aye., I wiR remember you, José" repffl Fqlp4 t

ix-
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'u but if labor was the curse which Eve brought into the
world wheh she ate the apple, I am sure yoa are, free from
it So ride up 'Inith the éaà-tý José, and get out of the way

of my lady's carriage!
José ebeyed and, taking off his cap, bowed respectfully

to the Lady De Tî as she passed, leaning on the arm of
P:ërre Philibert, w Ô escorted her to her carriage.

A couple of sleek Canadian horses, sure4oý6ted às goats
and strong as little elephants, drew the coach with a lone
steady trot up the winding road which led to the Manor
House.

The road, unfenced and bordered with grass on each
s ide of the track, was smooth and well kept, as became the
Grande Chaussée of the Barony of Tilly. It ran sometimes
through stretches of cultivatiid fields--green pastures or
corn lands *pening for the sickle of thé censitaire. Some-

times it passed throygh déol, shady wôods, full of primeval,
grandeur-part ofJ%é great Forest of Tilly, which stretched

away far as the eye could reach Rver the hills of the souffi
shore. Huge oaks that might have stood. there from the
býginning of the world-wide-branching elms' and dark
p!nes overshadowed the highway, opening now and then
into, vistas of green -fields wher stood a cottage or twol
with a herd of mottted cows grazing down by the brook.
On the higher ridges the trees formed a close phalanx, and
with theïr dark tops cut the horizon into a long, irregular
Une of forest, as if -offering battle to tht woodman's axe

that was threatening to invade their solitudes.
Half an houes driving brought the company to, the

Manor House,--,.a stately mansion, gabled and pointed like
an, ancient château on the Seine.

It was a large irregular structure of liammered stone,
with deeply recessed windows, mullioned and ornamented

with grotesque carvings. A turret, loopholed and battle-
mented, projected from each of the four corners of the

house, enabling its inmates to enfilade every side with'a 16

raking fire of musketry,-affording an adequate defence
nst Indian fées. A stone tablet over the main entrance

the M -Heùse-was - -carved- with- -the- Armodal-bear-e----
ings of the ancient family of Tilly, with the date of its
erection, and a pious invocation, placing the house under
the special protection of St, Michael de Thury, the patron
saint of the. House of Tilly.
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The Manor House of Tilly had been built by Charles
Le Gardeur De Tilly, a gehtleman of Normandy, one of
whose ancestors, the Sire De Tilly, figures on' the roll of
Battle Abbey, as ajollower of Duke William, at Hastings.
His descendant, Chirles Le Gardeur, came over to Canada-
with a largé bodîy of his vassals in -1636, having obtained

from. the King a grant of the lands of Tilly,_on the bank
of the St. Lawrence to hold in Fief and Seigneury,"--so
ran the royal patent-l'with the right and jurisdiction of

superior, moyenne and basse justice, and of hunting, fish-
ing and trading with the Indians throug4out the wh6le of
this royal concession ; subject to the èondition of foi et

hwmmage, which-he- shall be held to j3erform at the Castle
of St. Louis, in Quebec, of which he'shall hold under the
customary duties and dues, agreeably to the coutume de
Paris followed in this country."

Such was the style of the Royal grants of Seignioral
rights conceded in New France, by virtue of one of which

this gallant Norman gentleman founded his settlement and
built this Manor House on the shores of the SÈ Lawrence.

A broad smooth carri*age road led up to the mansion
across a park dotted with clumps of evergreens and decid-
uous trees.- Here and ther'e an ancient patriarch of the
forest stood alohe, some old oak or -elm, whose goodly pro-
portions and amplitude of shade had found favor in the

> eves of the Seigneurs of Tilly, and saved it from. the axe
Ofthe -Woodman.

A pretty brook, not too wide to be crossed- over by a
rustic bridae meandéred throu«h the domain, peeping

occasional1ý out of the openings in the Woods as it stole
awa like a bashful ghi from the eyes of her admirer.

This brook wàs the outflow of a rbmantic little lake
that lay hidden away among ihe wooded hills.ýthat bounded
the horizon, an irregular sheet of water a league m circum-4-ni férerice, dotted with islands and a:bounding with fish and

waterfowIlthat haunted its quiet pools. . That primitivie
bit of nature had never been disturbed by axe or firç,
and was a favorite spot for recreation to the inmates of the

Manor House, to whoin it was accessible either by boat
up the little stream, or by a pleasant drive through the old

-Woods-.---
Aý the carriages drew up in fr6nt of the Manor House,

door, wi-ndow and gable of which looked like È old'
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ffiend in the eyes of Pierre Philibert, a body of fernale ser-
vants, the men had all been away at the city, stoud ranged
in tbeir best gowns and gayest ribbons to welcome home
their mistress and Mademoiselle Amêlie, who was the idol
of them, all.

Great was th£ir delight to, see Monsieur Le Gardeur,
as they usually styled their young master, with another
gentle%,an'in military costume, whom it did not ta-e two 141minutes for some of the sharp-eyed lasses to recognize as
Pierre Philibert, who had once saved the life of Le Gardeur
on a memorable occasion, and who now, they said one to,

another, was come to the -Manor House to-to--they
whispered what it was to, *each other, and smiled in a know-

ing manner!
Women's wits fly swiftly to conclusions, and rigarht ones,,%ý

too, on most occasions. The lively maids of Tilly tol d
one another in whispers that tbey were sure Pierre Phili-
bert had come back to the Manor House as a7 suitor for
the hand of Mademoiselle Amélie, às. was most natural he
should do, so handsome and manly lookino as h:é was, and
Mademoiselle always'liked to hear any of them. mention
his name. ' The maids ran out, the whole chain of logical
sequences before either Pierre or Amélie had -ventured to
draw a conclusion of any kind from the premises of this
Visit.

Behind the mansion, overlooking - poultry-yards and
stables which were well hidden from view, rose a high col-
.ombière or pigeon-house of stone, the possession of which
was one of the rights which feudal law reserved to the lord

of the manor. This colombière was capable of containing
a large army of pigeons, but the regard which the tady de
Tilly had for the cornfields of her censitaires, caused her

to, thin out its populatiôn to such a degree that there re-
mained, only a few, favorite birds of rare breed and plumage,
to strut and coo, upon the roofs and rival the peacocks on
the terrace with their bright colors.

In front of the mansion, contrasting oddly with the
living trees ar'ound it, stood a high pole, the long stràight
stem of a pine tree, carefully stripped of its bark, bearing
-on- Ïts -top--the-with-ered -remains of a bunch- - of-- evergreensý-
with the fragments of aA flag and ends of ribbon which

fluttered gaily from, it. 1 The pole was marked. with black
spots from the discharge of guns fired at it by the joyous
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habitans, who had kept the anclient custom of May day
by planting this May-pole in frant of the Manor House of

Ï- tfieir lady. T
The planting of such a poW was in New France a special

mark of respect due to the feudal superior, and custom
as well as-politen'ess required that-ît should not be taken

down until the recurrence of another anniversary of Flora,
which, in, New France sometimes found the earth white
mnth, snow and hardened with frost, instead of covered with

flowers as in the old world whence the custom was de-ved.
The Lady de Tilly duly appreciated this compliment of

her faithful cen'sitaires, and would sooner have stripped
her park of half its live trees than have removed that dead
pole with 4s withered crown, from the place of honor in
front of her çnansion.

Thç revels of May'i*n New Francel, the king and queen
of St. Philip, the rejoicings of a frank, loyal peasantry-
illiterate in books but not unlearned in the art of life-have

wholly disappeared before the levelling spirit of Uie nine-
4teenth century.

The celebration of the day of St. Philip bas been super-
sÏded by th-e festival of St. John the Baptist, at a season
ôf the year when green leaveý and olooming flowers give
the possibility of arches and garlands in honor of the Can-
adian summer.

Felix Beaudoin w*th a wave of bis hand scattered the
bevy of maid servants who stood chattering as they gazed.
upon the new *arrivals.-The experience of Felix told him
that everythincr had of course gone wrong duririg bis ab-*

ý4z sence from the Manor House, and that nothing could be
fit for bis mistress' reception until he had set all to rights
agxain himself.

The worthy Major Domo was in a state of perspiration
lest he should not get linto the bouse before his mistress,
and don bis livery to meet her at the door W*th bis white

wand and everything en régle, just as if nothing had in-
terrupted their usual course of housekeeping. 16

The Lady De Tilly knew the weakness of her faithful
eld servitor, and although she smiled to hersell she would

not hurt bis feelinzs bv entering -the--Uouse- -befoie--he -was -
-rta--dY-à-fEîýJoà to receive her. She continued walkÎng
about the lâwn, conversing with Amélie, Pierre and Le
Gardeur, untifî1e-sawý old Felix with-his wand and livery

qua
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sftnding at the door, when, taking Pierres arin, she led the
way into the house.

Irhe folding doors were open and Felix with his wand
walked before his Lady and her companions into the man-
Sion. They entered without delay, for the day had been

warm and the ladies were weary after sitting several hours
in a canoe, a mode of travelling which admits of very little
change of position in the voyagers.

The interior of the Manor House of Tilly, presented
the appearance of an old French château, A large hall
with antique furniture occupied the centre of the house,

used occasionally as a court of justice, when the Seigneur 22
de Tilly e.yercised his judicial office for the trial of offen-

ders, which was very rarely, thanks to the good morals
of the people,. or held a Cour Fknière of his vassals, on

affairs of the seigneurie for apportioning the corvées for
road making and bridge building, and not the least impor-

tant by any means for the -annual feas-t to his Censitairesý
on the day of St. Michael de Thury.

From, this hall, passages-led into apartments and suites
of rooms arranged for use, comfort and hospitaliiy. The
rooms were of all sizes, panelled, tapestried and furnished

in a style of spiendor suited to, the wealth and dignity of the
Seigneurs of 'Ëilly. A stair of oakbroad enough for a section
of grenadiers to march up it abreast,ýled to, the upper cham-
ers, bedrooms and boudoirs, which looked out of old mul-
lioned windows.upon the lawn and gardens that surrôunded
the house, affording picturesque glimpses of water, hills
and. forests far enough off for contemplation and yet near
enough to be accessible by a short ride fro' the mansion.

Pierre Philibert was startled at the strange familiarity
ofeverythinghesaw. The passages and all theirintricacies

where he, Le Gardeur and Amélie had hid and found. one
another with cries of delig4tý- he knew where they àll led

to. 'The rooms with their antiqqe and stately furniture,
the pa'mtings on the wall, before which he had stood and

gazed, ýwondering if the world was as fair as those land-
scapes of sunny France and Italy, and why the men and wo.
men of the house of Tillv, whose portraits hun<; upon the

walls, looked at him so kindjy with those. dark-e-ves-of -theirs,- -w him everywhere, and*TUCE seemed e imagined
they even smiled when their lips -gere illumined by a ray
of sunshine. Pierre looked at them again, ith a sumip

m
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interest, they were like fhe faces of Iiiing friends wbô
welcomed him back to Tilly after years of absence.

Pierre entered a well 'iemembered apartment which hè 'knew to be the favorite sitting room of the Lady de Tilly,
Ile walked hastil across it to look at a picture upon the,ýý
wall which he recognized again with a' flush of pleasure.

L L It was the portrait of Amélie painted by himself during
his last visit*to Tillv. The Young artist. full of enthusiasm

had put his whole soul into the work until he was himself
startled at the vivid likeness which almost udconscious1y c

flowed from his pencil. He Éaàý caught: the divine upward-ëx-
pression of her eves. as she turned her head to listen to him
and left upon thý ca'nvas the very smile he had seen upon
ber lips. T-hose dark eyes of hers fiad, haunted his mem-
ory for ever after. Tg-,-his imagtpýeîon that picture had be-

come almost a living thing. It was as a trg.ice of his own
that returned to his ear as the voice of 'Amélie.- In the

painting of that portrait Pierre had the fire revelation of.a'ý
consciousness of his deep love which became in the end the
master passion of his life.

He stood for some minutes contemplatino- this portrait,
so different from he * in agge now, yet sp li-e in look and ex-

p ression. He turned suddenly and saw Amélie ; Èhe had
àilently stepped up behind hini,_andher féatures in a glow
of pléasure took on the very loo ký_of the picture.

Pierre !ftarted ; he lookea again and saw every feature of
the girl of twelve looking througgh, the'transparent counte-
nance of the perfect woman of twenty. -1-t-was, a moment
Of blissful revelation, for he fert an assurance at that mo-
ipent that Amelie was the 5ame to him now as intheir days

of youthful companionship. How like it is to you yet,
Amélie 1 said he: " it is more true than 1 knew how'to
make it

That sounds like a paradox, Pierre Philibert replied
she with a smile. But it means, I suppose,, that you painted
a universal portrait of me which will be like through all my

seven ages. Such a picture might 'be true of the sou4
Pierrel had you painted tha4 but I hýàve outgrýwn the pic-
ture of my person."

'II could imagine nothing, fàirer than that portrait In
soul.and body it îs all true,---. '"-J,4ffe-r--er--t-h-at-you-a-rë s-aid, ýhe, laughing, "I could al-

moW that portrait would walk 'out (of its frame te

Mà w îe ný id 'v
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thank you for the care you bestowed -upon. its foolil little

Mý, care was more fhan rewarded 1 1 find in that pi'c-
ture my beau ideal of the beauty of life,' which belonginS
to the soùl is true to, all àères.
The,,,g-irl of twelve would have tbanked you morè enthu-

siastica1lý,,for that remark Pierre than 1, dare do replied
she.-

The ihan-ks are due from. meY not from you, Amélie! I
became your debtor for a life long oblicration wher

*ithout ge 'ius 1 co'ld ào impossibilities. ý'ou taught
me thatparàdox when you ]et me paint that picfure."

Amélie glanced quickly up at him. A slight color
came and wépt on ber cheek. Would that 1 could do im-

possibilities', saiîd she, ltto thank you sufficiently for your
kindness to, e Gardeur and all of us for coming to Tilly
at this-time'

It would be a novelty, almost a relief to put Pierre
jhili*bertunde some obligatio'n to, us, for all we owe him,

would ii not, Le Gardeur?-' continued she, clxsping the
arm. of ber broiher who just now caine into, the room.

Wewill disch e a portion of our debt to Pierre foý
this- welcome visi by a day on the lake 1 we will make up
a- water. party 1 hat say you, b-rother? the gentlemien

sball light fires, th, ladies shaR make tea, and we will have
guitars and -songs, ýànd rnaybe a dance,,.brbther 1 and then
a glorious 'return home by moonliarht'.' What say you to
my programme, Le \Gardeur de -Rèpentigny.? -What say

-you, Pierre Philibeâ
Pierre admired iïe sisterly tact- oUAmélie. The
projected water-party as only designed- for the purpose

of dissipafing the clou of cares that hung over the mind
of ber brothéir, yet if a, -no,-e of. ýleasure at the presence of
Pierre mingled with hi joy-it was natural and pardon-
able.

It is a-good program e, sistpr, but leave me out of
it. 1 shall only mar the p ure cçf the rest ; I will not

go to the lake, I have been trying ever since my return
home to, recognize Tilly; ý'verything looks to, me in an

eclipse, and nothitior bright ae it once was, not even you,
A élie.-*--«Your-siiàle-has-acùiious-touch of-sadness-in-'itý--
which does mot escàpe my e)lýe_s, accursed as they have-

en of late, seeing things thiy\ýught not to scie, yet caa

ZJ ý1-1

ý \er
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see that and I know it too I have given you se to be.
sad, sister."Hush e debroth r 1 it is a sin against your de r eyes to
speak of them thus 1 Tilly is-as bright and joyous as ever.
As for my S'miles, if you detect in them one trac of - that

sadness you talk about, -I shall grow as mela' holy as
yourself, and for as little cause. Come 1 you shal confess
before three days, brother, if ou will only help e to be-
gay. that your sister has the lig st heart in New Èýance.'-

CHAPTER XXVIIL

CHEERFUL YMTERDAYS AND CO-i4FIDENT,,TO-MORP,

The ladies retired to their several rooms and after a---ýI_ý
generàl rearranging of toilets, descended to the - gréat

parfor, where they were joined by Messire La Lande, the
curé of the parish, a benevolent, rosy old priest, and
several ladies from the neighborbood, with two or three
old gentlemen of a military air and manner, retired officers
of the armywho enjoyed their pensions, and kept up their

Ik respectability at a cheaper rate in the country than they
could do in the city.

Felix Beaud-oin had f the last two hours kept the
cooks in hot water. He w s now superintending the lay-
ng of the table, resolved hat notwithstanýdýg his lone

ihthe di ner -should 
be

absence from home arvellous
success.

Amélie was very beauti to-day. Her fac aglow'he felt h py in thewith pure air and exercise, and s a
apparent coriteütment of her brother, whorfi e met with
Pierre dn the broad teriace of the Manor House.

She was dressed with exquisite neatness, yet plainly.
An antique cross of gold formed her- only adornnlent

except her own charms. That cross she had put on in
honor of Pierre Philibert. He reçpgnized Àt with delight
as a birthday gift to Amélie which he had himself given

her durîng their days of juvenile com-pa*onship, on one
of his holiday visits to Tilly.
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She was conscious of his -recognition of it. it brought
a flush to her cheek It is in honor of your visit, Pierre," -
said she frankly, " that 1 wear you'r gift. Old friendship

lasts well kith m1c, does it not.? But you will find more old
friends than nic Tilly who have not forgotten vou."

1 am al read richer than CrSsus, if friendship count1
as riches, Amélie.-J Thehare had many friends butnone
at las4 1 aim more fortunate in possessing one friend worth
a million."

Nay, you àa-v ýe the million oo, if 'good wishes count
in your. faiVO11,,ýPierre, you are iýcther--2' the bell in the

turret "ie Château began to, rin., for dinner, d o*nincr
her,-výoýice soméwhat.

Thanks to the old bell for cuttinar short the c,)m-
pliaient, Pi e*rre,"' continued she, laughi ng,, 'Il ru don't know
What you have lost but in compensation vou shall be
my cavalier, and escort me to, the dining-room."

She took the arm of Pierre and in a merýry mo3J which
brought back sweet memories of the past; their voices

echoed again aloncr thé old corridors of the Mînor House, as
they proceeded to the great dining-room, where the rest of
the company were assemblino,,.

The dinner was rather a stately affair owirigm to th
determination of Felix Beaudoin to do especial honor t'
the réturn home of the familv. How the company a e,t
talked, and drank. at the hospitablé. table, need, not e

recorded fiere. The good curé, his face, under the j int
inhuence of good hùmor, gnd good cheer, was full- as a

harvest moon. He rose at last, folded his hands a-id
s1owlyý repeated " agimzes gratias." After dinner the

co-npany withdrew to the brilliantly lighted drawingý-rooin,
W erç conversàtior4 ýnusic, and a few games of cards for Z5,

such às liked thein, filled up a couple of hours Ion-yer.
The Lady de Tilly seated beside Pierre Philibert, on

the-s6fa, conmersed with hiin in a plea ant strain, while the
curé, with a couple of old dowagers in turbans, and an old
veteran officer of the colonial marine long stranded on a
lee shore, formed a quartette at cards.

These were steady enthusiasts of- whist and piquet .4
suc-h- as-,are--only- -to- be- found -- iri -small -country -circles-

where society is. scarce, and amusements few. They had
met as partners or antagonists, and played, . laughed and
wrangled over sixpenny stakes, and odd tricks and honoA,

ig ";4
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every week for a quarter of a century, and would willitigly
have gone on plavinc, till the day of judgment without a
change of partners if they could have trumped death and
-woja the odd trick of him.

Pierre recollected havino, seen these same old friends
seated at the same card table, during bis earliest visits to

the Manor House. He recalled the fact to the Ladv de
Tiliv who laucr ed and said : '"ber old friends had liv

long in the company of the Kincrs and Queens that formed
the paste-board Court of the kingdom of Cocagne, tha
they could relish no meaner amusement than one which
Royalty, although mad, had the credit of introducing.

Amélie devoted herself to the task of cheerina- her
Solnewha.t. moody brother. She sat beside him, restincr her

hand with sisterly affection upon bis shoulder while in a
lew, sweet voice she talked to him adroit1v touching those

'l-topics onIv which she knew wo-e'pleasurable associations
in his mind. Her words were sweet as manna and full of
wolinanly tenderness and sympathy, skilfully wrapped in a
strain of' ayety like a bridal veil which covers. the tears of9
the heart.

Pierre Philibert's eyes involuntarily turned towards her,
andhis ears caught much of what she said. He was

astonished at the grace and 'perfection of her language.
It seemed to him like a strain of music filled with every
melody of earth and heaven,.surpassino, poets in beauty

of diction, philosophers,%,Q truth..and in purity of affection
all the saints and SWeete!ý women of whom he had ever
read.

Her beauty, her vivacity, her modest reticences and
her deficate tact in addressing-the"captious spirit of Le

Gardeur,-filled Pierre with-adýirat:ion. He could at that
moment have knelt er feet and worshippçd in her the

realization of Z, ryý image which his i-knacr>ination h-ad. ever
formed of a ýerfeét woman.

-Now and then she played on the harp for Le. Gardeur
e airs which she kqew he liked best. Hîs ' sombre mood

yielded to ber fond -exertions and she had the ,rýward of
drawing at last'a smile fýorn bis eyes as --ëll--as from his

lips'b The last she knew rhight b& simulated, the former
she--felt-was--real --fér -the-sin-fle- oft4 -eye !s- the ftagh-ofthe-

kindled in the glad hegrt.
Le Gardeur was not dull nor ungrateful, he read élearly
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enough the loving purpose of his sister. His brow cleared
up under hersunshine. He smiled, he laucrhed and

Amélie had the exquisite joy of believing she had, gained
a victory over the dark spirit that had tak-en possession of
his soul, although the hollow Iaugý struck the ear of Pierre

Philibert with a more uncertain sound than that which
flattered the fond hopes of Amélie.

Amélie looked, towards Pierre and saw his eyes fixed
Upon her--wýth that look which fills every woman with
an emotion afinost painful in its excess ofpleasure wheu

first she meets it.;- -That unmistakeable alance from the
eyes of a man who she is proud to perceive has singled her
out from all other women for his love and homaffA

Her face became of a deep -glow in s ite of her efforts
to look calm. and cold -she feared Pierre miçrht have mis-

interpreted her viva t f speeéh and manner. Sudden dis-
trust of herself camFo;verb-er in his presence. The flow
of her conversation was embarrassed and almost ceased.

To, extricat erself from her momentary confusion
which she_,was very conscious had not escaped the obser-

vatio-n of Pierre (and the thought of that confused her still
more), she rose and went t ' o the harpsichord to recover her

composure by singing, a sweet soncr of her own composition,
written in the soft dialect of Provence, the Lancrueiloc, full

of the sweet sadhess of a tender, impassioned love.
Her voice, tremulous in its power, flowed in a thous-

and harmonies on- the enraptured ears of her listeners.
Even the veteran' card ptayers left a game of whist unfin-

ished to, cluster round'the. angelic sin(yer.
Pierire Philibert-sât like one in a trance. He loved music
and understood it passingr well. He hadheard, all the rare

voices which Pariâ prided itself in the possession of, but
he thought he had nèv'ér known what music was till now.

His heart throbbed in sympathy with every inflection of the
voice of Amélie which went througgh, him. like a sweet spell
of enchantment It was the voice of a disembo*d* d

singing in the language of earth, which chan, ed a ast
Înto a benediction and -Sood niaht for the departing guests,
who at an earlier hour than usual out of consideration for
the fatMi,.of - their - hosts took theïr- leave of - thé- Niamr -

---H&Ùse- and its hospitable inmates.
The family, as families will do upon the departure of

their guests, drew up in a narrower circle rcom-tnd the fire,

X
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that blessed circle of freedom and confidence which belongs
only to happy households. The novelty of the situation
kept up the enterest of the day ând they"sat and coâversed
until a late hour.

The Lady de Tilly reclined comfortably in Wer fauteuil
lookina- with goodnatured complacency 'pon the little group

beside he'r. Amélie sittincr on a stool reclined her head115
against the bos'om. of her aunt whose arm 'embraced her
closely and ]ovin ly, as she listened- with absorbincr in-

-terest to an animated conversation between her autit and
Pierre Philibert.

The Lad de Tilly drew, Pi-erre out to talk of hisy
travels, his studies and MY m tary career of which ' he

spoke frankly and modestly. His high. principles won her
admiration, the chivalry and loyalty of his character mingied
with the humanity of îhe true soldiér touched a ,chord in
her own heart, stirring within her the sympathies of a naturé
akin to his.

The presehýýf Pierre Philibert so unforeseen at the
>,MeV, old Manor Hoüse seerned to Amélie the work of Providence

for a aood and.great end, the reformation of her brother.
If she dared to think of herself in connection with him, it
was with fear and tremblincr as a saint on -earth receives a

beatific vision that may only be realized in Heaven.
Amélie with peculiar tact sought. to entanorle Le Gàr-

deur's thoughts in an èlaborate cobweb of Gccipations.
nvalling that of Arachrie-Ahich she had woven to catch
every leisure hour of hi to, leave him. no th to,

ne

broM over the plea->ur Palais of the Intendant or
the charins of Angé s Meloises.

There were golden' threads' too, in 'the network in
which she hoped to etîta'ngle him. Long rides to thene boring seigneuries, Nýhere bright eyes and laug,

__1117 ý -hing
ps ývwere ready to expel every shadow of care f rorn* the

most dejected of men, much more from a handsome gajýant
like L, e Gaîrdeur de Repentigny, whose présence at any of'

these old manors pùt their fair inmates at once in holiday
trim and in holiday hu or. re were shorter walks

gh the park and do ýn e a T ly, ývhere she intend-
M; e Ti

ed to-býG>tanize ýand- -sketch,.,,- nd-evene -sh7-a:rid hütirw- Îth
Gardeur and Pierre, althou sooth o say Amélie's shareàcoh n nId only. be toa Ê r sure-footed pony

i?oÇok at her c(»um niions. There were yisits to friends--,far
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and near and visits -in return to the Manor House, and a'
grand. excursiotit of all to the lake of Tillyin boats. They
would colonize As liftle island -for a day, set up telits, make

a Govemor and Intendant, pe;haps a King and Queen, and
forget the world till their return home.

ZeTh,&elaborate scheme secured the approbation of the
Lady cre Tiily, who hadin truth contributed part of it. Le

,Gardeur said he was a poor fly whom they were riesolved
to catch arýd pin to lhe wall of' a Cliâteau en Espagnebut
he would enter the web without a buzz of opposition oncondition that Pierre would- h*join im So it was all
sèttled.

Amélie did not venturé again that niaht to encounter
the eyes of Pierre Philibert, she needed more courage than

she felt just now to do tha4 but in secret sÉe blessed him,
and treasured those fond looks of his in her heartnever to

be forcrotten any more. When -she retired to her own
chamber and was alone- sfie threw herseif in passionate

abandonment beforc the sltar in her little oratofy which
she had crowned with flowers to mark her'gladness. She

,poured out her pure soul in invocations of blessings upon
Pierre Philibertand upon her brother and all the house.

he golden bead of her rosary lino,,ereçl long in her lovirg
fi inaeis that nioht as she repeated over and over her açcus-
tomed prayers for his safety and welfa-re.

Tlie sun rose gloriously next morning over the green
woods and still cpreerYer meadows of Tillv. The atmosphere
was soit and -pure. It had been wasfied clean of all its
impurities by a few showers in the night. Every object
seemed nearer and clearer tee.jýe eve, while the -delicious
odors of fresh flowers, filied thèwho'le air with fragrance. "a,g

bThe trees rocks, -'%yaters aýd reen slopes stood out
with marvellotis preci Mn of outline, as if cut with a keen
knife. No frid_ýý;Ôf haze surrounded them as in a drouthor
in the evening when the air is filled with the shimmering
of the day dust, which follows the sùns chariot in his
course round the,%%,,orld.

Every object, great and ý si all, seemed -magnified to
welcome Pierre Philibert who was up betimes this morniýg
ýand ut re ai--o -in the p-uié --r vievina- the à1d familiar scenes,

With *hat de] iorht he -recognized each favorite spot
Thfre was the cluster of trees which crownerl a proni,

onto'ty'overlookino- the, St. Lawrence, -wherQ .1.4ç 4nCI

*a i
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Gardeur had stormed the eagle's nest. In that sweep of
férest, the deer used to browze and the-4awns couch in the
long ferns. Upon yonder bretzy hill #Wy used to sit and
count the sails turning alternatèl' b ffit and dark as the
vessels tacked up the broaci4Ker. l'here was a stretch of
green lawn still green, ai -It wiàs in his memory ; how ever-
lasting are God"s colors'l Uere he had ta:ukht Amélie to
ride and holdi na fast ran by her side keepi na, pace with her

flying Indian ppny. How beautiful and fresh the picture
of her remained in his memgry . The soft white dress shewore her black hair-stream* g overin hei shoulders. her dark

eyes flashing delighther merry laugh rivalling the trill of
the blackbird which flew over their heads chattering for
very joy. Before- him lay the pretty brook with its rustic
bridge reflecting itself in the clear water as in a mirror.
That path along the bank led àown to the willows, where

the big mossy stones lay in the stream and the silvery
salmon and speckled trout lay fanning the water 9 ywith their fins as they èontemplated their shadows on the

oth sandy bottom.
Pierre Philibert sat- doivuon a stoneSv-t-lie ýýiýd-% of theok, and watched the shoalbro S of-rninnows move about inlèttle battalions, wheeling like soldiers, to tl Ch-te rie t or left,

at a wave of the hand. But his thouahts wère running in
a circle of questiong and eniginas for which he found
neither end nor answer.

For the hundredt-h time Pierre proposed to himself -the
tormenting eniama, harder, he thougglit, to solve than any
problem of mathematics-:--for it was the riddle of his life-
What thoughts are fruly in the heart of Amélie de Re-

pentigny respectina i Does she.recollect me onlý as
ber brothers companion, who may' possibly have some

'e, claim upon her friendship, but noneizpon héi-love?" His
imagination pictured every look -she had given him ýince

his return. Not all 0! Pierre Philibert! The looks
you would have givenworlds to catchý you were uncon-
scious of 1 Every ward she fiad spoken, the soft inflection
of every syllable of her silvery voice lingered in his ear.-
He had caught meariings where perhaps no meàning was,ee1>ý, and missed the key to others which he knew were there

----- never,- perhaps- -to-bé- re - ëal- d- té -hi B IfWàtiklÏ e
questioned in the name of love, and found many divine
echoes in her words, imperceptible to every earbut bis
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Own, he could not wholly solve the riddle ofhisolife. Stin
he lio d.

, pe
1 1M If love creates love, as some say it-does," tnoucrht he,
&I Amélie de Repentiorny cannoi be indifferent to a-passion
which aoi-erns every impulse of my beincr 1 But is there

any especial merit in loving her, whom all the world can-
not help admiring equally with myself ? I am presumptu-
Ous to think so !-'and more presumptuous still o expect,
after somanv years of separatitm and forgetfulness, thât-

her heart, so loving,'Und so sympathetic, has not already
bestowed its affection upon some one more fortunate than
me.ee

While Pierre tormented himself with these sharp thorns
of doubt-and of hopes, painful as doul)ts,,-Iittie did he

think what a brave, lovincr spirit was hid under the silken
vesture of Amélie de1ý9pentigiiy and how hard was lier

Struggle to conceal from his eyes those tender regards
w1ijoi, with over delicacyshe accounted censurable be-

cauÉe thev were wholly spontaneous.
He little thouglit how entirely his image had filled lier

heart during those years, when slie dreamed of hii-n iii the
quiet cloister, living, in a world of bright jmaorinincri of liereD ZD ZID

own ; how she liad praved for his safety and w.--If.:tre as.0
she would have pr-aved for the soul of one dead-never
thinkin-m or even hopingr to, see him agrain.

Pierre had become to, lier as one of the disembodied
saints or anaels whose pictures loo-ed down f roin the
wall of -the Convent ehapel-the brialit ancrel of theî
Annunciation or the voutliful Baptist proclaiming the way

of the L(>rd-.* Now, that Pierre Philibert was alive in the
flesh -,a man beautiful brave hônorable,, and worthy of

aüy woman"s loveý-Amélie was fricrhtened 1 She had not
look'èd 'for tliat, and. vet it had coi-ne upon lier. And,

althoua-h treml.)Iinc- shè* was glad and proud to find she
had been reniembered bv the brave vouth, who recocfnized

in the perfect woman the girl he had so, ardently loved
as a bc.y.

Did lie love -lier still? Woman's heart is quick-er to
apprehend all possibilities than man's. She-had caught a,

look- once -or- -tw-ice -in the-eyes of ~Pierre Philiben whith---
thrilled the inmost fibres of Ser beine. She bad detected
his ardent admirati-on. Was she offénded ? Far from it 1
And altliough her cheek had fluslied deeply red, and her

S
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pulses throbbed bard at the iudden consciousness that
Pierre Philibert admiredn;ay, more,-she could not con-
céal it from herself ; she knew that nigtt-.2?-thathe loved
ber.' She would not have forgone that rùomeàlr:ýof revela-
tion for all that the world had to offer.

She would gladly at tfiat moment of disc ry have fled to
rn apartment, and cried for joy, but sh dgre not ; she

trembied lest his eyes. if she looked up, should discover the
secret of ber own. She bad an overpowering conscious-
ness that she stood upon the brink of ber fate : that ere long
thàt look of bis W'ould be followed by words-blessed,

hoped foy words !-from the ý lips of Pierre Philibert;
words which would bé the pledge and assurance to her of

that love which was bereafter to be the joy-it might be,
the despair, but in any case, the all in all of ber life for
ever.

Amélie had not vet realized the truth that love îs« the
strength,-not the weakness of woman ; and that the bold-
ness of the man is rank cowardice in comparison with the
bravery sbe is capable of, and the sacrifices she will make

'for the sake of the man who has-won her heart.
God locks up in a golden casket of modesty the yearn-

ings of a woman's beart. But when the hand in which he
bas placed the key that opens it calls forth ber glorified
affections,thev come out like the strong ang-els, and hold

back the winds that blow from the four corners of the
earth that they may not hurt the man whose forehead is

sealed with the kiss of her acknowledged love.

CHAPTER XXIX.

A DAY AT THE MANOR HOUSE.

r -
AMELm, after a night. of wakefulness and te

with a tumult of new thouglits and emotipor Ion-
ger dreams, but' realities of life---dressed lierself in A;

-light-morning costume,- whicb---simplè--às if Wà-s, bà the j
touch of ber grýacefu1 hand and perfect taste. With a
brimmed straw bat set-upqQ biýr d;4rl!, trcss w ch w#ré
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knotted with careless care in a blue ribbon, she descendéd
the steps.of the Manor House. There was a deep bloom
upon her cheeks, and her eves looked like fOuntains of
light and gladnegs, running over to bless ail beholders.

She enq*ired of Felix Beaudoin of her brother. The
old major-dorno, with a significant look, iiiformed her that

Monsieur Le Gardeur had just ordered his horse to, ride
to, the village. He had first called foi a decanter of cog-
nac. -and when it was brought to him, he suddenly thrust

it back, and would not taste it. He would not drink
even joves nectar in the Manor'House," he said but

would go down to, the village, where Satan mixed- the drink
for thirsty, souls like his 1 Poor Le Gardeur! " continued

Felix--- .ý& yôu must not let hhn go to the village this morn-
ing, Mademoiselle!"

Amélie was startled at this information. She hastened
at Qnce to seek her brother, whom she found walking im.-
patiently in the gýrden, slashin(y the heads off the tulips
and dahlias wiiW-in r-each of his ridincr-whip. He was
equipped for a ride, and waited the coming of the groorn

with his horse.
Amélie ran dp and claspincr his arm with both hands as

she looked up in his face with a smile exclaimed, I' Do not
go to the villa e yet, Le Gardeur ! -Îýait for us."

Not go to the village yeé.,, Amélie ? " replied he,
Whv not ? LehaIrreturn for break-fast, although I have

no appetite..-e&I thought a ride to'the village would give
,,me one.>ý

Wai t until after breakfast- brother, when we will all
go with you to meet our friends who come this morning to,
Tilly, our cousin Héloise de Lotbinière is corning, to see you
and Pierre Philibert. You. must be there to welcome

her. Gall ants are too scarce- tô'aillow her to spare the harfà-
somest of all, my en brother

Amélie divined, truly from Le Gardeur's restless eyes
and haggard look that a fierce conflict was going on in his

breast, between duty and desire. Whether he should re-
main at home or go to the village to, plunge again into the
sea of dissipation out of which, he had just been drawn to
land half drowned gnd'utterly desperate,

--- Affiïflië resolved not tQ leave his side but to, cleav,e to
him and inch by inch to fight tbç deyns whi-ch possessed

him-'-ntil she got the victOrYý.
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Le Gardeur looked fondIvin the face of Amélie. Iïe
read ber thouehts, and was very conscious why she wished

him not to go to the village. His feelingsgave way before
ber love and tenderness. He suddenly f-mbraced ber and
kissed ber cheekswhile the tears stood wellingin his eyes.

1 am not worthy of you, Amélie," said he, " so much sisterly
care is los.t on me 1

"Oh. say not tha4 brother,," réplied she, kissing him
fândly in return. Il 1 would give my life to save you. 0 my
brother 1

Amélie was greatly moved and for a time unable to,
speak further, she laid -,ber head on his shoulder and sob-

bed laudibly. Her love. gained the victory where remon-
strancé and opposition would- bave lost it.

You have won the day, Amélie said be, " 1 will not
go to the village except with you ; you are the best and
truest girl-in all Christendom 1 ý Why-is therie no other liÏkeyou this curse tad not come upon me, nor? If - there were,,
this trial upon you, Amélie ! yotx are my good ancel and I
will try, 0 so faithfully try to be guided by you 1 If you.10 .0

fail you will at least have done all, and more than your duty
towards vour errinar brother."

Le Brun cried he to the groom who had brought his
horse a,lid to whom he threvy the whip which had madé such

havoc amona the flowers, " lead Black CSsar to the stable,,
again 1 and hark vou ! when J bid you brincr him out inW
the early morning another time, lead him to me unbridled
and unsaddled, with onlv a halter on his head,# that I may
ride as a clown, not as a gentleman 1

Le Brun stared at this speech and finally regarde& it as
a capital joke. or else as he whispered to his fellow grooms
in the stable He believed his young master had gone1mad

"Pierre Philibert," continued A'mélie is down at the sal-kripou pool. Let us join him, Le Gardeur, and bid him good
morning once more at Tilly."

Atiiélie,,.overjoyed at ber victory, tripped gaily by the side
of ber brother, and presently ýwo-friendly hands, the hands
of Pierre Philibert were extended to, greet ber and :fe
Gardeur.

The hand of Amélie was retained for a mornezit in that
--Of Pierre Philibert se n--dîn-- tlïeýblôôd te lÏÏý cheeks.' There

is a magnetic touch in lovinry fingers which is.riéver mistak-

zî 
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en, though their contact be but for a second of time. 'It C",
anticipates the strong gras'p of love which will ere long em-
brace body and soùl in aGamantine chains of a union not
to be broken even by death.

If Pierre Philibert re.týpgOwéd the hand of Amélie for one
second Ion er than mereý -fi iendship required of him, no one
perceived it but God and'tbiýqýA,ýýes. . Pierre felt it like a 127ele
Tevelation.. The hand of Aînélie yielding timidly but not :ýý

unwillingly to his manly grasp- He loo-ed in her face. 4
FIer eyes were averted and she withdrew her hand. quietly
but gently, a!ý--not upbraiding him.

-That moment of time flashed a new influence upon both
theirAives. It was the silent recognition that each was

henceforth conscîous of the special regard of the other.
There are moments which contain. the whole quintes-

sence of our lives--our loves, our hopes, ourfailures, in one
concentrated drop of happiness or misery. We look be-
hind us and see that our whole past has1ed up to that infinit-

essimâl fraction of time which is the çonsummation of the
past in the present, the end of the old and the beginning of
the new. We look forward from the vantageground of the
Tresent and the world of a new revelation lies before us.

Pierre Philibert was co«nscious from that moment,-,,
that Àmélie de Repentign was not indifferent to h-im.

Nay he had a ground of ho* e that in time she would
listen to his pIeadingý and at last- bestow on him-- the gift.
of her priceless love.

His hopes were sure hopes, although he did not dare to
give himself * the swéet assurance of it, nor did Amélie her-
self. as yet suspect how far her heart was irrevoéably,' w éd-
ded to Pierre-Philibert

Deep as was the impressidin of that moment upon both
of them, neither Philibert nor Amélie yielded t'-its influ-
ence more than to «I lapse into a momentary silence wh ich
was relieved by Le Gardeur, who suspecting not the cause,
nay. thinking it was on his account that his companiongm-t
were.so unaccountably grave and still, kindly endeavored
to force the conversation upon a number of intçresting topý:
ics and directéd the attention of Philibert - to various points
of the laridscape which suggested reminiscenées of his for-
_Xper yisits -to Tillv, -

The equilibrium of conversation was restored and the
three sittin down on a, longliatstone, a boulder which had

âb
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dropped millions of vears before Qut of an iceberg as it sailed-an which then covered the place ofslowly over thec,,Iacial oc.-
New France,, commenced to talk over Amélie's programme
of the previotis night, the amusements she had planned
for the week, the f riends in all quarters thev were to visit,
and the friends from all quarters thev' were to receive at
the Maner House. These topics formed-'à source- of f ruit-
ful comment, as conversation on our friends always does.
If the sun shone hot and fierce at noontide in the doar davs
they would en oy the cool shàde of the arbors with books

and conversation. They would ride in the forest or em-
bark in their canoes for a row uý the bright little river,

there would be dinners and diversions for the day; music
and dancina- for the niaht.

'l'he spirits of the inmates of the Manor House could
not help but be kept up by these expedients, and Amélie
flattered herself th-àt she would quite succeed in dissipat-
ing the gloomy fhoughts which occupied the mind of

Le Gardeur.

lit They sat on the stone, by thé brook sidè for an hour,
conversing pleasantly Nvhile they watched the speckled trout

dart like silver arrows spotted with bldod in the clear ýool.
Le Ga'rdeur strove to be gay, and teased Amélie by

playfully criticisingýhér pýogramrne, and half ifi earnest,
half inejest, arguing for'the superior attractions of the

palace of the Ihtendant, to those of the Manor House of
Tilly. He saN. the water standing in her eves, when a con-
sciousness of wÈat must be her feelincys seized him. He

drew her to, his side, asked her forcriveness, and wished fire
were set to, the Palace and himself in the midst of it. He

deserved it for woundina- even in jest, the heart àf the
best and noblest sister in5tllie world.

1 am not wounded, dear Le Gardeur" - replied she,ami- softly 1 knew you were only in jest ; my foolish heart
is so sensitive to, all mention of the Palace and its occu-
pants in connection with you, that 1 could not even take in
jest what was so like truth."

Fororive me I will never mention the Palace to, you
in Amélie 1 excÉ t to, repeat the malediction I have

_:aga -P
bestovved upon it A thousan& timës -an hoûr, sincè -I returâ-

ed to, Tilly.e'
Mv own brave brother! exclaimed she, embracing

him, now I am happy 1
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The shrill note of a bugle were heard sounding a'mil-
itary call to breakfa t. - It was the special privileore of an

old servitor of the fai ily who had been a trumpeter in the
trôop of'the Seign of Tilly, to summon the family of

the Manor House in at manner to break-fast onlv. The
old trumpeter had 50 icited loncr to be allowed to sound
the reveille at break 0 dav, but the godd La-dy de Tilly

had too much regyard f6t the repose of the inmates of her
house to consenit to an such untirnely waking of them..1

from their mor'i-ý'ng slumb' S.
The old familiar call w recocynized b Philibert whoy

reminded Amélie -of a day en Eolus (the ancient trum-
peter bore thaf windy soubri uet) had accompanied them. -'4
on a lona- ramble in the "fores -how the day, beinor warm,
the old man fell asleep under comfortable shade, while
the 'three children straggled into the depths of the

woods, where they were ýpeedi y st.
1 remeiýbcr it like yester y, Pierre," exclairned

Amélie sparklina* at the reminsce ce; " 1 recollect how
I wept and wruncy my hands, tired o t, hunorry and forlorn,

with my dress in tatters, and one sho left in a miry place!
I recollect, moreover, that mv prote ofs were in almost
as bad a plight as myself, yet they chi Irously carried the
little majden by turns or tooether ma e a Queen's chair
for me with their locked hands, until w . all broke down
together and sat cryincr at the foot of a tr remindina- one
another of the babes in the woodl, and re untino, stories
of bears which had devoured lost napghtý bildren in the

forest. I remember how we all knelt down t last and re-
cited our prayers iuntil suddenly we heard e bugle of

Eolus soundinor close by us. The poor old ma , wild with
ýapture at having found us, kissed and shook us o violent-

ly «that we almost w,shed ourselves lost in the for t again."
The recollection of this adventure was very pl ing to

Pierre. He recalled every incident of it. perfectly, nd all
three -of thern seerried for a while transported bac into

\f MI
the fairy ]and of their happy childhood.

The ý bugle call of old Eolus again sounded and the
three friends rose- and proceed-ed towards the house.

The little brook-it had never looked so bricrht be à
to, Amélie sparkled with jov, like her own eyes.
orioles and blackbirds warbled in the bushes, and the in-
sects which love warmth and sunshine chirmed and chir-

4r
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ruped among the ferns and brancÈes, as Amélie, Pierre
and Le Gardeur walked home along the green foot',path
under the avenue of elmsýthat led to the Château.

The Lady de Tilly received them with many pleasant
words. Leading them into the breakfast room, she côn-

gratulated Le Gardeur ilpon the satisfaction it afforde41ýer
to, see her dear children, sotshe called them, once mùrý.

,eated round her board in health and happiness. Amélie
colored slighüy, an looked at her aunt as if questioning

cud
y de T 1.

whether she incl d Philibert amono, her children.
The Lady de ly guessed her thought, but pretending

not to, bade e " x p'roceéd with the break-fast and turned
the conversation ' to toýii2ti-,rnore general. %.' The Iroquois,"

she said " had left the Chýùâ4êre and gone further East-
ward ; the news had just been b!oý&ht in by messencrers to

the seigneury, and it was probable,, fiay, certain, at they
would not bë heard of 'again. 'Thereforé-Le Gardeur and
Pierre Philibert were under no neéessitv of leavina- the

Manor to search foi -the savages, but could arrange with
Amélie, for as mùch enjoyment-as they could crowd into

these summer davs. «O>.1 16» 0%
It is all -arranged, adnt 1 - replied Arnélie. We bave

beld. a Cour Plenière this morning, and made a code of laws
for oùr kingdom *of cocagne during the next eight days.
It needs only the consent of our Suzeraine Lady to be at
once acted upon."

'l'And your Suzeraine Lady gives her conseût without
further questioning, Amélie! although I confess you have
an admirable way of carrying your point, Amélie," saiâ her
aunt, lauo-hina " you resolve first what you will do, and

ask my approbation after."
aunt, that is our way in the kinordom of pïeasure 1

And we begin this morning; Le Gardeur and Pierre
will ride to the village to meet oui- cousin Héloise, from,
totbinière."

ý 'l But you will accompany us, Amélie 1 exclaimed Le
Gardeur. "' I will not go else-it was a bargain. 1 '-

41 0, 1 did not côunt myself for anything but an em-
barrassment 1. of course I - shall go -with y eqiý
but our cousin Héloise de Lotbinièrf, is coming to, see YOU
not me. She lost her heart," remarked she turning to,
Pierre, " when she was last here, at the feast of St.- Jëhn,
and is coming to, seek it again." 10

Î_
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"Ah how was that, Arn 'lie ? " asked Philib' rtý
member the lovely face, the chestnut curls and briffht black

eyes of Héloisede Lotbinière. And has hefs really gone
the way of all hearts?"

Of all good hearts, Pierre-ýýutý you sh4ill hea-- if you
will be good and listen. She'saw the portraits of you and
Le Gardeur one da hunc- in. the boudoir of my aunt. tk
Héloise professed that she admired both until she could
not tell which s1ýe liked best, and left me to decide."

"Ah ! and wh ich of us did vou oïve to the fair Héloise
demanded Philibert with a sudden interest.

Not the Abélard she wanted, you may be sure, Pierre,"
imed Le Gardeur, " she a-ave me an«d kept you It

was d'case of clear misappropriation."
No, brother not so 1 " replied Amélie, hastily, 1' Hé-

loise had tried the chahn of the three caskets with the
three naines without result and at last watched in the

church porch on the eve of St. John, to see the shade of
her destined lover pass by, 4nd Io, Héloise vowed she

saw me, and no one else, pass -i nto the church 1
"Ah ! 1 suppose it was you ? It is no rare thing- for

you to Visit th#ý shrine of our Lady on the eve of St. John.
Pierre Philibert, do you recollec*t? 0, not as 1 do, dear
friend," continued Le Gardeur with a sudden change -of

Voice,, which was now filled with emotion, "" it was on the
day of St. John you saved my poor worthless life. We are

not unuratefui She has kept the eve of St. John in the
church ever since in commemoration of that everit."

Brother, we have much to thank heaven for 1 " replied
64Amélie, blushing deeply at his words, and 1 trust we shali

never be unorateful for its favor and protection."
Amélie shied from a compliment like a oung colt atyits,_ownsliadow. She avoided further.reference to the sub-

ject broached by Le Gardeur, by saying- "' It was 1 whom
Héloise s*aw pass into the church. I neverexplained the
mystery to her and she is not sure yet whether it was ý my
wraith or myself who gave her that fright on St. John's

eve.; But 1 claimed hËr heart as one authorized to take
it, and if 1 could not marry her myself -I claimed the right

to g-ive-her üé whoinsoever I plèased, and I gaveher to, you,»
Le Gardeur, but you would not accept the sweetest girl in
1ýew France 1

Thanks, Amélie, replied he, laiýgMng, yet wincing,



66 Héloise is indeed all you say, the sw.--etest girl in New
France! But she was too angelical for Le Gardeur de
Repentigny. Pshaw 1 you make me say foolish- things,

Aniélie. But in penance for my slight, 1 will be'doubly
attentive to my fair cousin 'de Lotbinière to-day, I will at
once order the horses and we will ride down to the village
to meet her.-" 1--l'

Arrayed in a simple riding, dress of dark blue, which
becarne her as did ëverything, else which she wore-Amélie's

veýy attire seemed instinct with the living, graces and
charms of its wearer. She mounted her horse, accepting

the aid of Philibert to do so, although whL-n aloiie'she
usually sprang to the saddle heýself, salutino- the Lady de,
Tilly who waved her hand to them froi-n the lawn. The

three friends slowly cantered down the broad avenue of the
park toward the village of Tilly.

Amélie rode well. The exercise and the'pure air
brought the fresh color to her face, and her eyes sparkled
with animation as she conversed gaily with her brother and
Philibert.

They speedilv reached the villace, where they met Flé-
loise de Loibinière, who rushinor to Améli4 kissed her with
effusion', and as she greeted Le Gardeur - looked up as if

she would not have refused a wàrmer salutation than the
kind shake of the hand with which he received her. Shý1

welcomed Philibert with olad surpri,.-ze, recognizing hini
once and givincr a glanée at Amëlie, -vyhich èxpressed .1
ocean of unspoken meaning and sympathy.

Héloise was beautiful, gay, spirited, full of good hýMor,
and sensibility. Her heart had long been devQted to Le
Gardeur, but never meeting with any response to er shy
advances, which were like the wheeling of a do ee- round
and round its wished-for mate,, she had long concluded,
with a sicrh that for her the soul of Le Gardeur was insen-

sible to anv touch of a warmer regard than sprang' froin
the mo*t sencere friendship and regard.

Amélie saw and understood all this ; she loved Héloise,
and in her quiet way had trieý.to awaken a kinàer feeling
for her in the heart of her brother. As one fichts fire wïth

-fire,ý in the great -conflag rations of the prairies, Ainélie- hol:)ed
-also to, combat the influence of Angélique des Meloises by

raising upa potent rival in the fair Héloise de Lotbinière,
but she soon found how futile were - her endeavors. The

J.. "I--
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heart of Le Gardeur was wedded to the idol of bis fancy,
and no woman on earth could_ývin him away from Angélique.

Améliè comforted Héloise by the offt of her whole con-k> .-À
fidence and symp athý. The poor disappointed girl ac-
cepted the decree of fate known to none other but Amélie

while in revenge upon herself-a thinoý not rare in, proud,
sensitive natures-she appeared in society more gay, more
radiant and fullof mirth than ever before. Iléloise hid
the asp in her bosom, but so long as its bite was unseen
she laughed cruelly at the pain of it, and deceived as she
thought the eyes of the world as to her suffering.

The arrival of Héloise -de Lotbinière was followed by
that of a crowd of other visitors, who came to the Maiior

House to'pay their respects to the family on their return
home and especially to greet Le Gardeur and Colonel
Philibert, w.ho was weil remembered, and Nhom the busy
tongues of gossip already set down as a suitor for the hand
of the young chàtelaine.

The report of what was said by so many whispering
friends, was quickly carried to the ear of Amélie by some.
of her light-bearted companions. She blushed at the accu-
sation, and gently denied all knowledge of it, laughing as
a woman will lauggh who carries a hidden joy or-- a hidden
sorrow in her heartý neither of which she cares to reveal to
the world's eye. Amélïe listened to the'pleasatit tale with
secret cômplaisance, for despite her tremor and confusion
it was pleasant to hear that Pierre Pkijibert loved her, and

was considered a suitor for her hand. It was sweet to
know that the world believed she was his choice.

She threaded every one of thesè precious words, Iike a
chaplet orpearls upon the strings of her heart--contem-

plating tý1em, counting them over and over in secret, with-
a joy known only to'herself and to, God, whom she prayýd
to guide her right whate e ht happen.

That something wouîd hap en ere lon(y she felt a pre-
monition,,,which at times mad her grave in the midstof
her hopes'and anticipations.
The days passed gaily at lilly. Amélie car-ii---d out

the elaborate programme which she had arranged for the
amiisement -of L e- Gardeur as well as for -the «pl"eàsures -'of

her guests.
Every day brought a change and a fresh. enjoyhient

The mornings were devoted by the gentlemen to hunting,
20
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fishing, and other sport. By the ladies tQ- reading, musice
dra ng, needlework, or the arrangements of dress and

orn nients.- In the afternoons all met together, aüd the
socrall evenincr was spent either at the Man'r House or

some neighboring matisi-'n. 'l'lie hospitality of Wl was
alike, a profusion- of social feeling fornied at that day, a
marked characteristic of the people of New France.

The Lady de Tilly- spent an hour or two each day with
ber trusty land stewart or Bailli, Master Coté, in attending
to the niultifarious business of her Seio,-neurie. ' The feudal
law of New France imposed gre,-at duties, and much. labor
upon the Lords of the Manor, by giving them an'in'-tere!;t,«
in every man's estate, and makinlo; them particîpaýQ"
every transfer of land throughout a wide district of coun-
try. A person who acquired by purchase or otherwise, the
lands of a censitaire or vassal,, was held to, perform foi et,ge for th - lands so acquirhomma- è ed and to acquit all other
feudal dues owing by the original holder to his Seigneur.

It W'as durincr one of these fair sumine-r' days qt, Tilly,
that Sieur Tranchelot, havina acquired the farm of the
Bocage, a strip of land a furlong- wide, 'and a leagÙe in
depth, with a p1easant frontage on the broad St. Lawrence,
the new censitaire came as in duty bound to rencier Aý,e for the saine tô the Ladet hoin ma a- y of the Manor of Tilly,
accordina to the law and custom of the Seioneurie.

At the hôur of noon, Lady de Tilly with Le Gardeur,
Amélie and Pierre Pliiiib.--rt iii full dress stood on a dais
in the great Hall, Master Coté sat àt a table on the floor
in front, with his a-reat clasped book of record open before
1ii-n. A drawn sword lay uponi the table, and- a* cup of

wine stood by the ' side of it. 1
When all was arranged, three Igud knock-s were heard'

on the great door, and the Sieur Tranchelot dressed.in his
holiday costume but barelieaded and without sword or
s urs not beine,o-elitillo-inm--- he \vas not entitled ta wear

,them, entered the door, whichýwas cerei-noniously openëd
for him, by the major domo. He was gravely led up to
the dais where stood the Lady of'the Manor, by the Stewart

bean'*no- his wand of office.
The worthy censitaire knelt down - before the lady and

repeated- her name three times, pro"tinced the -formula -of -
foi et hommagire, prescrib,,-Id'by the law, as owing to the
Lords ofahe Manor of Tilly.

Ï0 eî
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"'l'\ly Lady de Tilly 1 My Lady de Tilly 1 My Lady de4 fTilly 1 1 render you fealty and homage due te vou on ac_-

count qf my lands of the Bocage which belong to me, by
virtue of the deéd executed by the Sieur Marcel before the .ý2worthy notary jean Pothier ilit Robin,, on the day of Palms
,1748, and 1 avow my willingness to acquit the Seigneurial',*C> e ýIr
and feudal cens et rentes and all other- lawful dues when- "t-
soever payable by me ; beseechinar vou to- be my good
liege lady, and to admit me to the said fealty and hornaue

The lady accepted the homage of Sieur;. Tranchelot,
gave him, the cup of wine to drink when he rose tolis feet,
and ordered hitn to be generously entertained by ý-her
major domo, and sent back to the Bocage rejoicing. S.)
the days passed by iii alterniation of business and pastime,
but all made a pléasure for the agreeable inniates of the
Manor House.

Philibert gave himself up to the delirurn of enchant-
ment which the presence of Amélie threiv over him. He

never tired of watthinîy the fresh developments of her
gloriousiv" endowed nature. Her beauty rare as it was,

grew'day by day upon his wonder and admiration, as" he
saw how fully it corresponded tâ the innate grace and

nobility of ber mind.
$he was so f resh of thought, so free fronf all affectation,

so gentle and winninom in -all ber ways,. and sooth to, say
so happy in the adiniration of Philib.--rt, which she was
very conscious of now. It darted from his eves at every
look, â1though, no word of it-lîadyet passed his lips. The
radiance- _f -her spirits flas'hed liké sunbeams throucrh every
part -of the old. Manor Hovýse.

Amélie was carried away in a flood of neur emotion,
she tried once or twice to be discreetly angry with herself
for admiltitio, so- unreservedly the pleasure she felt in
Pierre's admiration, she placed ber soul on a rack of self

.questioning torture and every inquisition she made of ber
heart, returned the self same answer. She loved Pierre
Philibert 1

It wàs in vain she accused herself of possible împro-
priety, that it- was bold, unmaidenly, censuriable' nay, per-

haps sinful, to give ber heart before it Iiýad been asked fàr
but -if shë - had. to die for i t, she could not conceal the trut
that she loved Pierre Philibert! I ought to be angry with

myself, said she. 1 try to be so, but 1 cannot 1 ýWhy ?
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Vày ? Amélie solved the query as every true
woman does, who asks herseif why she loves one man

rather than another 1 " Because he has chosen me out in
preference to all others, to be the treasure keeper of his
affections 1 1 am proud," continuéd Amélie, " that he

,gives his love to me, to me 1 unworthy as 1 am of such pre-
ferencel I am no better than others." Amélie was a
true woman, proud as an Empress before other men. She

was humble and lowly as the Madonna, in the présence of
him whom she felt was by right of love, lord and master of

her affections. '
Amélie could not overcome a feeling of tremor in the

presence of Pierre since she made this discovery. Her
cheek warmed with an incipient flush, when his ardent eyes

glanced «at her too eloquently. She knew what was in his
beart, and once or twice, When casually alone *ith Philibert,
she saw his lips quivering under a hàrd restraint to keep
in the words, the dear words,' she thought, which would
one day burst forth in a flood of passio ' naté 2ý eloquence,

overwhelming all denial, and make her his own for ever.
Time and tide, which come tolall, once in our lives as

the poet says, and which mugt be taken at their flood to
lead to fortune, came at letigth to Amélie de Repentigny.

It came suddenly and in an ùnlooked for-1our, the
great. question of questi'ons to her-ýas to every woman.

The hour of birth and the bour of death are in God's
hand, but the hour when a woman yielding to the strong
enfolding arm of a man who loves her, falters forth an

avowal of her love, and plights her troth, and vows to, be
one wit'h -him till d % eath, God leaves that question to be
decided by her own heart. His blessipg rests upon her
choice, if pure love guides, and reason enlightens affec-

> tion. His- curse. infallibly follows -every faithless pledge
wliere no heart iý, every union that is not the marriage of
love and truth. These alone can be married, and wbere
these are absent, there lis no marriage at all in the face
of Heaven, and but the- simulation of one on earth', an
unequal yoking which if man will not sunder 'God will at,
last, where there is neither marriage nor giying in marriage
but all are as h's angels..
--T--he- day appointed for the-lona,-plannedexcursiort--to-the-

-beautiful Lake of Tilly came* round. A numerous and
cheerful water-party left the Manor House-'in the briglit
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cool morning to spend the day gypsying in the shady
woods and quiet recessÈs of the little lake. They were all
thgre. Amélie's invitation to, her younom friends far and
near had been eagerly accepted. Half a dozen boats and

canoes filled with lia->ht-hearted companions and with .2
ample provisions for the da , shot up the narrow river,
and after a rapid and merry voyage, disembarked their
passengers and were dra-wn up on the shores and islands
of the lake.

That brioht morninor. was followed by a sunny day, of
blue skies, warm yet breezy; ý The old oaks wove a 'arpet
of shadovs, chancsing the pattern of its tissue every hour
upon theleaf-strewn floor of the forest. The fresh pines
shed their resinous perfurne on ever side in the still shade,y
but out in the sunshine the birds sang merrily all day.

The groups of merry-makers spent a crlorious day of
pleasure by the side of the clear smooth lake, fishing and
junketting on shore or paddling their birch 'canoes over
its waters amono, the little islands which dotted its sur-
face.

Day was fast fading away into a soft twilight, the
shadows which had been drawing- out longer and longer as

the sun declined, lay now in all their length, like bands
stretched over the greensward. The breeze went down
with the sun and the smooth surface of the lake lay like a
sheet of molten gold reflecting- the parting giories of the

daythat still lit up the western sky.
A few stars beoan to, twinkle here and there ; they

were not destined to shine brilliantly to-night, for th-ey
vould ere lono, be eclipsed by the splendor of the full
moon, which was' Just at hand, rising in a hemi-sphere of
liaht, which stood like a royal pavilion on the eastern hori-

zon. From it in a few minutes would emerge the Queen,
oL Heaven and mildly replace the vanishing glory of the

day.
The company after a repast under the trees, rose full

,of life and merriment and rearranged themselves into little
groups and couples as chance or inclination led thern.

They trooped down to the. beach to embark in their canoes
fora last joyous cruise round the lake and- its fairy islands,

by -rüôôhl7ight, béfor-e returning home.
--Amid a shower of hvely conversation and laughter, the

ladies seated themselves in the light canoes which.danced

-- jý.4
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-of lowtendèrness. It was the ur of gentle thoughts,
spoken confidences, and love between young and

sympathizing, souls, who alone with themselves and God
confess their mutual love and invoke" his blessing upon

ÏiV.- CHAPTER XXX,

FELICES TER ET AMPLIUS.

AmELIE, by accident -or by contriva:nce of her fair
companions, girls are so wily and sympathetic with çaéh

other, had been left sé-ated by the side of Philibert, on the
S_ twisted roots of a gigantic oak forminor a rude but simple

chair fit to enthrone the kinz of the forest and his dryad
queen. No sound came to, break the quiet of thç evening

hour save the monotonous plaint of a w,,hip-poor-will in a

e"È.Ar
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like corks upon the water The gentlemen took thq
paddles, and expert as Indians in the, use of them, swept
out over the surface of the lake which was now all aglow

1. U 1 ýD il %_L 111:5VU V LI.

In the bow of one of the canoes sat the Ar'ion of Tilly,
Jean La Marche, a flute or two accompanied his violin,
and a guitàiTnkled sweetly ùnder the finomers of Héloise
de Lotbinière. They played an old air, while jeanled the
chorus in splendid voice.

Nous irons sur l'eau,
Nous y prom-promener,
Nous irons jouer dans l'isle."

The voices of all united in the sonc as the canoes
swept away round a little prorripntory crowned with three

pine trees which stood up in the blaze of the setting sun,
like the three children in the fiery furnace, or the sacred
bush that burned and was not consumed.

]Èaint and fainter, the echoes re*peated the receding
harmony, until at last they died away. A solemn ' silence

succeeded. A langruor li1ý-é that of the Lotïis-eaters crepý,,
nuAr th,-fne-A nf nntiirp nnri çznfté>n A t«hp'ht--irt fn ilnLvtintà-ti
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distant brake and the ceaseless chirm of insec:tsý4 among
the leafy b<)uohs and down in the ferns that clustered on
the knolls round about.

Philibert let fall upon his knee the book which he had
been reading. His voice faltered, he -could not continue

without emotion. tbe touchino, tale of Paulo an'd Franceséa
da Rimini. -Amélie"s eves were suffused with týars of

pity, for her heart had beat tüne to'.ýhe music of Dante's
immortal verse as it dropped in measured cadence from

the lips of Philibert.
She had read the pathetic story before, but never

comprehended untii now, the -ýweal,ness which is the
strenorth of love. 0 blessed paradox of a woman"s he;gt!
and how truly the CommeiWa whîch is justly called Divine,
unlocks the secret chambers of the human soul.

Philibert ceased his reading and gazed fondly at her
face, whîch she shyly averted, loo-ino, away over the broad
sheet of water, while repeating in thought some of the
divine stanzas which lingered lik-e the chime-of silver bells
upon her memorv.

Anivr ch' al cor gentil raffo îapprende,
Amor cli'a nui/ amalo anzar perdona,
Questi clzeq)tai da mi iwnfia d,ýeiso.

Love that doth iquick-ly seize the gentle hear4
Love that excuses no loved one frorn loving
He who frorn me shall neer be parted àore."

Love is death as well as lifel, separation as well as 3-
meeting! Amélie was melted ýtt t1je passionate tale and
trembled, she knew not why, but she dared not for worlds

at that moment have looked,ý up in the eyes of Pierre
Philibert.

She would fain have risen, but held down -as by some
spell of fascination, she 'kept her sea

Read no more, Pierre," said s e, hat book is toos >I,terrible in its beauty and in its saaness 1 1 think ît was
written by a disembodied spirit who haýd seen all worlds,

knçw all hearts, and shared in all suffèrings. It sounds«
te me like the- sad voice of'-a prophet of woe.-"

Amélie, >1 repliéd he, " believe you there are women
-faith-fùl- and true as Francesca- da Rimini ? she w-ould not-

forsa-e Paulo Pen in the gloomy regions of despair.
Believe yeu that thete are such wonien ?

lie-
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Amélie looked at him with a quick confident glance.
A deep flush covered her cheek, and her breath went and
came rapidly, she knew what to answer, but she thought

it might seem over bold to answer such a question. A
second thouglit decided her, howevi r. Pierre Philibert
would ask her no question to which she mighi not answer,
she said to herself.

Amélie replied to him slowly, but undoubtingly ; 'II
think there are sucli women, Pierre," replied she, " women

who would never even in the regions of despair, forsake
the man whom they truly love, no, not for all the terrors
recorded in that awful book of Dante

It is a blessed truth, 'Amélie " replied he, eagerýy, and'
he thought but did not say it, " such a woman you are,
the man who gets vour love, -gets thai W'hich neither earth-
nor heaven nor hell can take away.'-

He continued aloud, "the love of such a woman is
truly ggiven away, Amélie, no one can merit it 1 It îs a

woman s grace not man's deserving.'
I know not," said she, it'is not hard to give away

God's gifts, love should be given freely as God ,gives it to,
-us. It has no value except as the bounty of the heart, and
looks for no reward but in its own acceptance.,""

Amélie 1 " exclaimed he, passionately, turning full
towards her; but her eyes remained fixed upon the ground.
The gift of such a woiiian's love has been the dream,

the ambition of my life 1 1 may never *find it, or having
found it may never be worthy of it, and yet 1 1 must firid
it or die! 1 musi find it where alone I seek it there or

nowhere can you help i-ne for friendship's sake-for
17 loves sake, Amélie, de Repentigny, to find that one

treasure th4t is precious as life, which is life itself to the
heart of Pierre Philibert?"

He took. hold bf her passive hands. They trembled in
his, but she offered not to withdraw them. Indeedshe

bardly noticed the act in the tide of emotion which was,
surginar in her bosom. Her heart mov;éd with a wild yéarn-
ing to tell him that he had found the treasure he sought,
-that a love as strong and as devoted as that of Fran-

cesca da Rimini was her own free gift to him.
She tried to, answer him, but could not. , Her hand

--still remained fast-lock-ed in--his.- He -held- toý it-as a-drown-
ing mari.holds to the hand thàt is stretched to save him.

>ýe -A
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Philibert knew at that moment fhat the hour of his
fate was come. He would never lei that hand *again

or received f tom it a sign to betill he called it his own,
gone for lever fro * the presence of Amélie de Repentigny.

The s-oft twilight grew deeper and deeper every mo-
ment, chancring the rosy hues of the west iato a pale ashen
grey, over which hung the lamp of love-the eveningr star,
which Aines so brightly and sets so soon -and ever the
sooner as it hastens to become acain the mornino, star of a
brighter day.

The shad-)w of the broad spreading tree fell darker
round the rustilé seat where sat these two--as myriads have
satbefore and since, working out the problems of their lives,
and beginning- to coi-àprehend each- other, as they await
with a thrill of anticipation the moment of mutual confi-
denýe an2d fond confession.

Pierre Philibert sat some minutes without speakingý
He could have satso for ever, gazing with rapturé upon
her half averted countenance which beamed with such a
divine beauty, all aglow with the happy consciousness -ofg .1 ' >ýhis ardent admiration, that it seemed the face of a seraph,if not on bis knees, hè bent in worship,and in hiS heart, je
alniost'idolatrous, at her feet. .1ý

And yet he trembled, this stron« man who had faced
deatli in every form. buct this 1 He trèmbled by the side of
tlÀs crentle girl-but it was for joy; not for fear. Per-
fect love casts out fear, and he had no fear now for Amélies
love,, alti-rouoh she had not et dared to look athim. But
her little hand lav'unreprovingly in à tling like a/
tied' biiýd', which. 'Ioved to be thc.ý, and s ht ' ot to es-(7ds 

ht 01
e rt oug t 'ýý'gcape. lie pressed it gently to his heart he fe by it4

maen,ýàtic touch, by that dumb alphabet of love, more el
quent than spoken words, that he had won the he-art of

-Ainélie de Repetitiorny.
"'Pierre,"' said she,ý--she wanted to say it was tirne to
rejoin their companions-but the words would not coine.

Her face was still half averted, and suffused with an un-
seeti blush, as she felt his strong arm, round her ; and his
breath how sweet it seemed- fannina her cheek. She had
no power, no will to, resist Mm, as he drew her close, still
,closer to his heart.

She bût- w as hàppya No eye saw but God-'s 12 ý,t

through the bleised, twili(Yht and God 4ill not reprove

-ýzleey4:ýe e. ný lé



Pierre Philibert for loving me," thou27ht she, and why
should I ? She tried, or simulated, an attempt at soft re-
proof, zs a woman will who fears she may be thought too
fond and too easilv won, at the very moment she iscready
to fall down and kiss the feet of the man before her.

Il Pierre," said she, "' it is time we rejoin our compan-
ions; they will remark our absence. We will go."

But she still sat t1here, and made no effort to go. A gos-
samer thread co--.Id have held heT there for ever, and how

could she put aside the strong arm that was mightier than"
htr own will

ýerre spoke now ; the feelings so long pent up, burst"
f'-'forth in a torrent that swept away, every bond of restrain4

but thàt of loveS own laws.,, t

He placed his band tenderly on her chéek, and turned
hef glowing face full towards him. Still she dared not

look up. She knew well what he was going to, say. She
might control, her words, but not her tell-tale eyes. She

felt a wild joy flashing and leaping- in her bosom, which nô
art could concea4 should she look up at this moment in
the face of Pierre Philibert.

Ainélie said he, after a pause, Il turn those dear
eves, and seeand believe im the truth of mine 1 No words

can expresý how much I do love you!. She gave a start of joy,-not of surprise, for she knew
he loved her. But the avowal of Pierre Philibert's love

lifted at once the veil from her own feelings. She raised her
dark, impassioned eyes to his ; and their souls met and em-
braced in one lookboth of recognition and bliss. She spake
not, but unconsciously nestled closer to his breist, falter-
ing out some inarticulate words of tenderness.

Il Améliel" continued he, straining her still haréfer tô his
heart, Il your love is all I ask Of heaýýen and of you. GÏve me
that. I must have it, or livé hencetorth a ýianJorlorn in the
wide world. 0 say, darling, can you, do -you carelor me ?. Il Yes, indeed I do! repliéél she, jaying her arm overs
his neck, as if drawi ha him towards her with a timid move-
ment', while he stooped and-kissed. her sweet mouth and
eyes in an ecstasy of passionate joy. She abandoned her-

--self- for a - m.omeýnt to-her-excess--of-Ibliýs.- "-'Kiss me, dar-
ling! " said he; and she kissed him. more'than onte, to
express her own great Io-ire, and assure him that it was
àll his own,

v-5
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They sat in silence for some minutes ; her chéek lay
upon his, as sbe breathed his name with many fond, fal-

tering expressions of tenderness.
He felt -her tears upon his face. " You weep, Amélie,"

said hé, staitincy up and looking at her cbeeks and eyes
sufftAed with moisture."but it is fordo7 " said shel, -joy! 0 Pierre Phili-
bert, I am so happy 1 Let me weep now; I will lau«gh

Soon. Forgive me if I bave confessed too- readil how much jy
I love you 1

Forgive you ! 'tis I need forgiveness ; impetuous that
I am to, have forc-ed this confession from you to-niaht.
Those blessed words Yes, indeed I do,-God's finger

has,ýw'fîtten tbem on'mv heart for ever. Never will I for-
sa-e £he dea r lips %ýi;ich spake them, nor fail 'in all loving

duty 'and affection to you, my Amélie, to, ttie end of my
life.

"Of both our lives, Pierre,"- replied she I can imag-
ine no Je- only deatli, separated from vou. In thought
you have always been with me frorn the beginning; mylife
and vours are henceforth one."
- He gave a start of joy. And you loved me before,

Arnélie 1 " exclaimed he-.â
Ever and always, but irrevocably since that day of

terror and joy when you saved the iife of Le Gardeur, and
I vdved to pray for you to the end of my life."

A-ad durino- th-ese long years in the convent, , Amélie,ýD -
'-when we seemed utterly for-gotten to each other ?

You were no t forgotten-by me, Pierre 1 1 prayed for 41
you then arnest pra rs for your safety and happiness,

never hoping for more; least of all anticipating such a
moment of bliss as the present. 0 my Pierre, do not think
me bold. You ogive me the right to love you,, without

shame by the avowal of your love to me."
Amélie exclaimed he kissing her in an ecstacy of

joy 'and aýdmiration. what haýre- 1 done-what can I
ever do, to merit or recômpense such condescension as

your dear words express?,
Love me, Pierre! Alwavs love me! That is'my

rew-ardi - - That - is-- all I asý all my utmost iMaginatibn
could desire.-"

"And tb ' îs littié hand, Amélie, will be for ever mine?
"For ever, Pierre, and the heart along ývith iC



He raised her hand reverently to his lips- and kissed it
Let it dot be longý" said he. " Life is too shèrt to cur-

tail one hour of happiness from the years full of trouble,
which are most men's lot."

&I But not our lot, Pierre. Not ours. With you, I for-
bode iio more trouble in this life, and eternal, joy in the
next 1 "

. She looked at him, and her eyes seemied to dilate with
-joy. Her hand crept timidly up to his thick locks ;,, she
fondly brushed them aside from his broad forehead, which
she pressed down to her lips and kissed.

" Tell my auht' and- Le Gardeur when we return home,ý"
continued she. They love you, and will be glad-nay,

ov-erjoyed, to, know that I am to be your-yc>ur-
" My wife!-Amélie, thrice blessed words 1-0, say my

wife ! y> 1

" Yes, your wife, Pierre 1 Your true and loving wife
for ever." - U

"For ever 1 Yes. ' Love 1 ike ours is imperishable as
the essence of the soul itself, and partâtes of the immor-
tality of God, beino, of him ana" from hün. The Lady de
Tilly shall find me a worthy son, and Le Gardeur a true
and faithful brother."

".And you, Pierre 1 0, say it ; that blessed word has
not sounded yet in my ear-what shall I Call you ? " And
she looked in his eyes, drawino, his soul from its inmost
depths by the magnetism of her look.

. " Your husband ; 'your true and loving husband, as you
are my wife, Am"lie." 1 -

" God be praised ! " murmured she in his ear. Yes,
my husbandl The blessed Virgin has heard my prayers."
And she'pressed him in a fond embrace, while tears of joy

flowed fgrom heýr eyes. , " I am indeed happy 1 "
The words hardly left her lips when a sudden crash of

thÙnder rolled over their heads and went pealing down the
lake and among the islands, while a black cloud suddenly
eclipsed the moon, shedding darkness over the landscape,
which had just bqgun to brighten in her silvery rays.

Amélie *was startledY frÎghtened, clinging hard to the
breast of Pierre, as her natural protector. She trembled
and shook - as - the anggrr-reverberations- -- rol-led -away in the -
distant forests. " Oh, Pierre! " exclaimed she,' 1' what is
that ? It is as if a dreadful voice came* between us, for-

V-M 9 re
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bidding our union! But nothing shall ever do that now,
shall it ? Oh. my love 1 "

" Nothing, Amélie. -Be comforted," replied he. It
is but a thunder-storm coming up. It will send Le Gard-
eur and all our gay companions quickly back to us, and

we shall return home an hour soonèr, -that is all. Heaven
cannot frown on our union, darling-"

Il I should love you all the- same, Pierre," whispered
she. Amélie was not hard to persuade ; she was neifher

weak nor superstitious beyond her age and sex. ' But she
had not much tirne to indulore 'in alarms.

In a few minutes the sound of voices was heard ; the
dip and»splash of hasty paddles followed, and the fleet'of

canoes came rushing into shore like a flock of water-fowl
seeking shelter in bay or inlet from a storm.

There was a hasty preparation on all sides for depar-
turc. The camp fires were trampled out, lest they should
kindlea cônflagration in the forest. The baskets were

tossed into one of the large canoes. Philibert- and Amélie
embàrked in that of Le -Gardeur, not witlibitt- many arch.

smiles and pretended regrets, on the part of !sbme of the
young ladies, for havilýg lefi them 'on their last round of
the lake.

The clouds kept gathering in the south, ýand there was
no time for parley. The canoes were headed down the
stream, the paddles were plied vigorously: it was a race
to keep a-head of the coming storm, and they did not quite
m'in it.

The black clouds came rolling over the horizon in still
blacker masses, lower and lower, lashing the very earth
with their angry skirts, which were rent and split with vivid,
flashes of lightning. The rising wind almost overpow éred
with. its roarincy the thunder that pealed momentarily

nearer and nearer. - The rain.came down ' in broad, heavy
splashes, followed by a fiepçe, pitifless hail, as if Heaven's
anger was pursuingr them.

Amélie clung to Philibert. She thougbt of Francisca
da Rimini élinging to, Paolo amide the tempest of

wind and-- the m6ving darkness, and uttered tremblingly
the words, " Oh,--Pierre 1 what an- omen. - - Shall it be' said
Of us --as - -of them, " Amor cotidusse noi ad una morte

Love has conducted tis into one death.")
God grant we may one day say so," replied he, pressing



"NO SPEECH OF SILK WILL SERVE YOUP, TTJRN."

ANGELIQu, DES MELOISES was duly informed, through
the sharp espionage of Lizette, as to what had become
of Le Gardeur after that mernorable night of conflict
between love and ambition when she rejected thé offer
of hiý hand, and gave herself up to, the illusions of hér
imagination.

Still she loved Le Gardeur,with such love as she was
capable of, but always subordinate to her selfish vanity
and it' wag not without many sharp pangs of contrition that

she remembered the cruel rejection, of one whom she ad
mired and was proud of as the harrdsomest a. most.

devoted ot alI men -who had souorht her favor.
She was sorry, yet flattered, at Lizette's account of his

conduct -at the'Iraverne de Menut for although pleased to
think that Le Gardeur loved her to týe point of self-
destruction, she honestly pitied him, and felt, or tbought

she felt, that she could sacrifice anything, exdépt herse14
for his sake.

Angélique pondered, in her own strangè fitful way, over
Le Gardeur. She had no thought of losing him W'holly.

She would continue to hold-hiin in her silken string and
keep him under the speil of her fascinations. She-still

ad ré - hi - -n ay, loved him, she thouglit. She could
not hel doing so and if she could not'help it where was

àe,
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her to his bosom "when we have earned it by a long life
of mutual love and devotion. Bu4 now, cheer up, dar-
ling-; we>are home."

r JY 1- a Ç&

holiday party sprang- out; servants Wére there to help
them. All ran across the lawn under the wildly tossing

trees, and in a few moments, befôre the storm, could over-
take them with its greatest fury, they reached the Manor

House, and were safe under the protection of its strong
and hospitable roof.

CHAPTER XXXI."
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the blame ? She wouffld not to.be sure sacrifice for -hirn

the.brillîant hopeswhich, danced before ber imagination
.1ike-fire-fliesin-a"summernight. F.orno man in the world
would she do that. The Royal Intendant was the mark

she aimed at. She, was ready to cro throucrh fire and water 4
to reach that aoal of lier ambition. But if she crave the -
Intendant her hand it was enoucrh it was all she could
give him, but not the -smallest corner of her heart, which

she acknowledaed to, herself ýeloncrèd ônly to Le Gard-
eur de Repentigny.

While bent on accomplishingr this scheme by every
medns in ber power and. which involved necessarifly the

ruin of Le Gardeur, she, took a sort of perverse pride in
enumeratincr the hundred points of personal and moral

superiority possessed- by him. over the Intendant, and all
others of lier admirers. lf she sacrificed ber love to lier
ambition, hatincr herself while she did so it was a sort of
satisfaction to think that Le Gardeurs sacrifice was not

less complete than lier own ; and she rather felt pleased
witli. the reflection that his heart would be broken and

no other woman would ever Il that place in bis affections _ýÏwhich she had once occupied.
The days thal elapsed after theii final interview were

days of vexation to Angélique. She was anorry with herself
almost, anzrv with Le Gardeur that he had taken her at

her word still more ancrry that she did not- reap the
immedîat.e reward of lier treachery âcrainst ber own -heart.

She was like a spoiled and wilful child which will neit-herhave a thing nor let 'it go. She- Would discar"d her lover
and still retain his love! and felt irritated and even jealous

when she he-ard of his departure to Tilly with his sister,
who had thus apparently more influence to take him away
from the city, than Angélique had to keep him there.

But lier mind was especially worked upon almost to
madness by the ardent professions of love, with the careful

avoidance of any proposal of marriage on the part of the
Intendant. She had received his daily visits %Nrith a deter-'
mination to please and fascinate him. She had dressed

herself with elaborate care and rio woman in New France
equaý1ed Angélique in the perfection of- ber attire. She-

studied lis tastes in ber- conversation and demeanor, which
were -freé'beyond even ber wont, beéause she saw that a

manner bold and unconstraîned took best with him. An-



gélique's free style was the most p'erfect pi'ece of acting in'
the world. She laughed loudly at his wit, aind heard with-
out blushes his doubit entendres and coarse,-,Iests, not less
coarse because spoken in ihe pplished d'aIe'c*t of Pans.

She stood it.all, but with no more result than' is left by a
brilliant display of fîreworks after it is over. She could
read in the eacrer looks and manner of thé Intendant that

she had fixed his acl*miration' and stirred his'passions, but
she -new by a no less sure intuition that she hid not, with

all her bland"shrnents, suggested to, his mind one serious
thouçyht of marriage.

ln vain'she reverted to the subject of mapimony, in
apparent jest but secret earnest. The Intendant, quick
wîtted as berself would accept the challengeý talk with her
and caracole on the topic which she had caparisoned so
gayly for him, and amid compliments and pleasantries, ride

away f rom -the point, she knew not whither 1 Then Angé-
lique would be angry after his departure, and sWear, she
could swear shockin-gly for a lady when:§he was angry! aýd
vow she would.Marryý'Le Gardeur after al-1 1 bui her pride
was stuntr not her love. No- man had ever defeated-sher
when she cho5e, to subdue him, neither should this proud
Intendant! So Angélique collected her scattered forces
again, and-laid closer siege to Bigot than ever.

The crreàt ball at the Palais had been the object of
absorbing interest to the fashionable society of the Capital
for man It came on at last, turning the beads of
half the city with its, spFendor which was remembered a
score of years after ihen faded dames and powdered
dowagers recounted with nodding heads to theïr dauzh-ý -

ters,, nieces and grand-daughters the great events oi tÉeïr
youthful prime under the old régime, when they * had the
honor of dancing courtly minuets and lively cotillions with
the gay Intendani Bigot. The old ladies never wearied of
repéating with the natural exagagerations of vanity and the
garrulity of old age, all the compliments he had paid
their grace and beauty. More than one ancient dowager
used to tell how at her first presentation at the Palace of
the Intendant, 4igot haà embraced her, as the fashion at
Court then was,, and clasping her., slender waist with four
fingers excJaimed in ecstacy. W-bat a pretty handful of
brunette 1-" -or 'l What aý charmiriespàri -rou-Û& -of

'The daughters and grand daugliters of the old régime,
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laughed, win-ed and did not wonder rh it the ladies of the
old times were in ecstaciés at the crallantrv of the

Intendant and alinoslt-ready to kill one aniother with envy
gnd rivalry for his good cyraces!

Nor did the mei-nory of the old do*wager§ fail to recall
the names of the' gentlemen who were present at this

famous Ball of the Palais. Rich associates of the G v, 1
Company, each oneýworth his millions and i -ls
struggled for them, and pulled caps, so that even the litii%--h-
bàck, Sieur Maurin, wýose hunch was said to be mad

gold, was carried off by the prettiest girl in S*-. Rncli tthe
despair'of a score of rivals 1 and the Sieur de Penissa ilt

who married 'o charming and complaisant à wife that sii---
consented to be sold to the Chevalier de ]ýévis-to save t.;i--

incompàrable fortune of her husband from cinfiscati,,-)ti
The King's officers of both army and navy were not f )r-

gotten at the great ball, and their laced coats. silk sto _-k -
ings, buckles and gold epaulettes(furnish-.-d fertile subjects

for hours of exposition to the narrators of the splendar of
'former times when gay Versailles and fiot dull St. jain,2s
set the fashions for New France.

The Bourgeoisie were not permitted in those hi -rh
caste days -as now," said Madame de G -andmaison.., '" ta

tiread upc;rý the skirts of the n.ob1ess'e.11,11ýut had to conteiit
themselves wiih seats in the great gallery which ran rouai

the ball room of the Palais, where.they could look dowi
with admiration and envy, upon the gay scene, arilà feast
their longing eyes upon the enchanting enjoyments of their
&tters

An Hique shone the ack-nowledged Queen of the Intel-
-dant's ball. Hér natural grace and beauty set off by th--
exquisite taste and richness of her attire threw into eclipse

the fairest of her rivals. If there was one pre-ànt who in
admiration of her own ch-arms, c1aimà for herself the first
place, she freely conceded to An , gelique the second. But
Angélique feared no rival there. Her onl-- fear was at
B.--aumanoir. She was profoundly conscieus of her own

superiority to all present, while she relished the envy and
jealousy which it created. She cared but little -what thewomen thougght of her and boldly cýallengin geg the homag

of the meri-obtained -it as- her--r",,htful due.
Still, under the gay smile-5,and lively badinagge which
she showered où all arouncf ýas she moved throu,,o--h the

211,



wilu WZUU C he, ev iv inovienient.. But ting»eiinue icit
that the adi-niration. of the Intendant was not of that -ind

w.1ýiéh had driven sa many men mad for ber sake. SheBio--ot woul nevergoknew d m d for.her, much as he was
fascinated! and why? why?

Angélique, while listening ta his honied flatteries as heJý %.ý' A
led her ayly through the hall room, asked herself again

and again why did he carefully avoid the -ine topic that
filled her thoughts or spoke of it enly in his mocking man-
ner which tortured her to maduess wîth doubt and per-
Pl éxi ty

As she leaned on the arm of the courtly Intendant,
laughing like one-possessed- with the vet-y-s-p'n't--oe-g--a---ê---y.,---
at his sallies and je5ts, her mind was torn with bitter com-

ttt Il
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brilliant throng- Angélique felt a bitter s irit of discon--lincy in her bosoin. She was anorry and she kaewtent rank ,, tC-more amyry because upon herself la thewhy, and sfill y
blame! Not that she blained herself for liavinarejectect

Le Gardeur ; she had done that deliberately and for aý price
but the price was not yet paid! and she had sometimes,
quali-ns of doubt whether it would ever be paidher own way . with allShe who had had men, DONY erl-cç)untered a mari on-who spoke and loo-ed lik-e Ïée who had

-.M hàd his own way with all women, and who meant to haye
his own way with her 1

She gazed often upon the face of Bicyot and the more
she looked', the more inscrutable it appeared ta her. She
tried ta sound the depths of his thoughts, but her enquiry
was like the dropping- of a stoIne into the bottomless pit of
that deep cavern of the dark and bloody cyround talked of
by adventurous voyageurs, froiln the far West. It. went

down and down, reverberatin(y fainter and fainter as it
descended, and never strt,.ck the bottom. Equally futile

was Angélique's questioning of the mind of Bigot. Under a
glare of compliments and flattery, lay a dark unfathomable

abyss »of hidden purposes which defied lier utmost scrutiny.
She did well, si -je thoua- t, ta be angryand to nourish des-

perate schemes in her heart.
That Biaot adrnired her beyond all other women at the

ball, wa' visible enoUgrl-1, frorn the marked attention which
-he lavished upon her and the courtly flatteries that flowed
Pke boney from, his lips. She also read her preeminence
in his favor from the jealous eyes of a host of rivals



parisons as she iemembered Le Gardeur, his handsome'
face and bis transparent admiration so full of love and
ready for any sacrifice for her sake, and she had càst it all
away for this inscrutable voluptuary! a man who had no

re'spect for women, but who admired her person, condes-
cended to be pleased with it, ànd affected to be caught by
the lures she held out to him, but which she- felt would be
of no more avail to hold hirn fast, than the threads which

;ý spider throws f rom bush to bush 'on a summer morn will
hold fast a bird which flies athwart them.

The gavest of the gay io all outwàrd appearance, An-
élique missed sorely the presence of Le Gardeur, and she

resented bis absence from the ballas a slight and a wrong
to her sovefeignty which never released a lover from his

allegiance. z
The fair demoiselles at the Ball,'Iess resolutely ambi-

tious than Angë1iqýe, foun'd by degrees in the devotion of
othtr cavaliers, anàple %ompensation for only so much of

the Intendant's favor as he liberally bestowed on all the
sex. But that did not content Angélique, she looked with
sharpest eyes of inquisition upon the bright glances which-

now and then shot across the roorn where she sat by the
side of Bigot, apparently steeped in happiness but with a
serpent biting at her heurt for she felt that Bigot waý really
unimpressible as a stone, under her most subtle manipu-
lation. le 1 1

Her thouahts ran in a -fo-und of céaseless repetition of
the question:-" Why can I not subâue François Bigot as
1 have subdued every other man/ *who exposed bis weak

side to my power? " and AnýÉéli"q'ue pressed her foot hard
upon the'floor a&>%the ânswer re urned ever the same. " The

heart of the Intendant is awýy at Beaumanoir! That pale
pensive lady," (Angè liqueý uséd a more. coarse and empha-
tic wordi) " stands betweeý him and me! like a spectre as
she is, and obstructs the//path I have' sacrificed so much
to, enter!

'l I cannot endure the heat of the ballroom, Bigot 1
said Angélique ;- "--I will dance no more to night! 1 would
rather sit and catch fireflie s on the terrace' than chase for-

ever without overtaking it the bird that 'bas escaped
from my bosom -1 The- Intendant ever attentive to hër

'*%ihes-,,- offered his arm to lead hef into the pleached walks
of the ffluminated garden. Angélique rose, gathered up her

lit, Î,
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rich train, and with an air of Royal coquetry took his arm
àhd accompanied the Intendant on a promenade down'the

grand alley of roses.
What favorite bird has escaped -from your bosom,.

An lique? " asked the Intendant, who had, however, a
shrewd guess of the meaniiie of her metaphor.

The pleasure I had in anticipation of this ball! the
bird has flown I-knoir not where or how. I have no pleasurè
bere at all exclaimed she, petulantly, although she-knew
the ball had been reall got up mainly for her own pleasure.

"And yet Momus himself nii,ýrht have been your f ather,-
and Euphrosyne your mother, Angéliqu,--,"' replied Bigýpt, " to
judge by your crayety to night. If vou have no pleasure, it is

because you have criven it all away to others 1 But I have
caught the bird you lost, let me restore it to vour bosom
pray 1 He laid his hand lightly and caressingly upon
her arm her bosoni was beatino- wildrv she removed his
band and held it firnily grasped in her own.

Chevalier! " said she, 1' the pleasure of a king is in
the loyalty of his sub ects, the pleasure of a wornati in the
fidelity of her lover! She was going to sav more, buf stop

ped. But she cave him a glance which- insinuated more
than all she left'unsaid.

Bi-rot smiled to himself Adgélique is jealous! thought
he but he only remarked, That is :ýn aphorism. which I

believe with all my heart 1 If the pleasure of a wýman be
in the fidelity of her lover, I know no one- who should be
more happy than An,,Yélique des Meloises! No lady in
'New France, has a riaht to'claim areater devotion from a.

luvç;r, allu [lu uuu rcutiveb IL!
But I have no faith in the fidelity of my lover 1 and I am

not happy,,, Chevalier 1 far from it. replied she, with one
1

of thoseimpulsive- speeches that seemed frankness itself,
but in tWs woman were artful to a deoree.he,,&; pleasure will iYèver leave youhy so? " replied
Ah >lique, unless ou wilfully chase it away from. yourge y

sidel All women envy your beauty, all men strugggle 'to
obtain your smiles. For myself 1 would ather all the

joys and treasures of the world, and lay theni at our fée4-y
would ybu let me t

1 do not hiýder you, Chevalier 1. " replied she with à
laugh of incredulity, " but you do not do it 1 It is oný_yyour-

§s-te s ay -t youpolitené' that-1--, I- have oM thïtthë pleasure of a
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woman is in the fideli lover tell me now, Çhevalietty 9
what is the highest pleasure of a man ?

46 The beauty and condescension of his mistress 1 at
least I know none greater." Bicrot looked at her as if his
speech ought to receive acknowledgme ' on thé spot.

And it is your politeness to say that also 1 Chevalier 1
replied she very coolly.

I wish I could say of your condescension, Angélique,
what I have said of your beauty; François Bigot would

then feel the hilghest pleasure of a man." The Intendant
only half knew the woman he was seeking to deceive. She Mý

got angry.-
Angélique loo-ed up with a scornful flash! My con-

descension, Chevalier? to what have I not condescended
on the faith of your solemn promise that the lady. of

Beaumanoir should not remain under your roof ? She is
still there 1 Chevalier 1 * in spite of your promise!

Bioot was on the point of denyin(y the fact, but there
was sharpness in Angélique's tone and clearness of all

doubt- in her eyes. He saw he would gain nothing by
denial.

She knows the whole secret, I do believe muttered
Ilhe. Argus with his hundred eyes was a blind man' coin-
pared to a woi-nan's two eyes sharpened by eAlousy.".

The Lady of Beaumanoir accuses me of no sin, that
I repent of 1 "' re lied he. "Triie ! I promised to send herp

NN;tho hasaway, and so 1 wiH ; but she is a woman, a la"t,
claims upon nie for gentle usage. If it were ur case

Angélique-"
'SAne'lique quitted his arm and stood confronting hirn,

flaming with indignation. She did not let him finish -his
sentence., t.& If it wère my case, Bigot! as -if that could ever

be my case, and you alive to speak of it
Big-ot stepped backwards. He 'ýwas not sure but a

poniard g!ittered in the clenched hand of Angélique.- It
was.but the flash of her diamond rings as she lifted it.

suddenly. She almost struck him.
Do not blame me for infidelities- committed before

I knèw you, Ângélique 1 " said he, séizing her hand which
he held forcibly in his in spite of her efforts to wrench it
away. " It is niy natur - e - to worship beauty at every sh-rine. 1 îý1
-1-Uàýýé,&Oheso until I found the concentration of all my
divinities in ydu. 1 could no4 if T would, be unfaithfui to

, V O,,ý



youy Angélique des Meloises Bigot was a firm believer inthe classical faith ; that jove laughs at lovers' perjuries.You mock me, Bicrot.1 " replied she. "ý'ou are the only
-man who lias ever dared to do so twice."

When'did 1 mock you twice, Angélique? " asked hewith an air of injuréd, innocence.
" Now 1 and wheh youpledged yourself to remove the-Lady of Beaut-nanoir. from, your house. 1 'admire yourcourage, Bigot, in playing false with me and still hoping to,win 1 But never spea- to me more of love while, that palespectre haunts the secret chambers of the château! ",She 1 shall be, remo-ved, Anorélique, since you insistupon ty " replied lie, secretly irritated, 4' but where is the.harm . I pledge iny faith she shal 1 not stand in the way ofmy love for you. " 0" Better she , were- dead than do so 1 " whispqredAngélique to herself. "It is my dueBigrot 1 " replied sbealoud, " vou know what I have given up foryour sake!Yes! I know you have banished Le -Gardeur deRepentigny when it had been better to keep him sècurelyin the ranks of tl-fe Grand Company. Why did you refuseto, marry him, Angélique ? "

The question fairly,,cjio-ed« her with anger. Why didI refuse to marry him ? François Bigot 1 " Do you ask meseriously that question? Did you not tell me of your, ownlove and all but offer me vour hand ? giving me to under-stand, miserable sinner that you are., or as you think me tobe! that you plèdged your own faith to nie, as first ïnyour choice, and I have done that which 1 had better havebeen d'ead and buried with the heaviest pyrai-nid of E ypton top of me, buried without h6pe of resurr-éction, thanhave done 1 "
Biorot accustomed as lie was to woman's upbraidingp,scarcely knew what to reply to, this passionate outburstHe had spoken to her words of love, plenty of thein, butthe'idea of marriage had àot flashed across his mied -for amoment; not a word of that had escaped>his lips. He hadas little guessed the height of An<",ëlique's ambition as shethe depths of his craft. and wickedness, and ye ' t therewas a wonderful siniflarity between the characters ofboth, the same bold defiant spirit, the same inordinateambition, the sanie void of principle in selecting means-ýo endý_j__only_ýh"nefasci=ed with _tlle Jures -of Io-veý -the
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other by the charms of wit, -the temptations of money, or
effected his purposes by the rouch-àpplication of force.

You calt me rightly a miserable sinner," said he, half
smilina, às one not very miserable althoucrh a sinner.
love of fair women be a sin, ý ain one of the greatest of
sinners ! and in your fe,,,ir presence Anféliqu%--, I am sihninc
at this moment, enouoh. to sifik a ýhipload of saints and
aneels."

You have sutik me in my own and t1ýe world's estima- -z

tion if you mean what vou *Savq Bigot 1 " repl ied she unconsci-
ously tearing in strips the fan she held in. her hand. You

love all woi-aen too well evet to becapable of fixincf vour
heart upon one 1 ",- A te'ar, of vexation perliaps, stood in her

angry eye as she' said this and her cheek nvâched with
fierce, motion.

Anoélique 1 said he soothinaly, Il some of our
guests have enýtered this alley. Let us walk doWn to the

terrace. The moon is shinincr brierfit over'thý.-- broad river.
and J will swear to you by St. Picaut, m'y patron, whom. 1

nevér dece'ive, that my love fori all woman kind has not
hindeÉed me from. fixine my.suprerne affection upon you."

'Angélique allowed hiin to press lier hand, whicli liedid
with feryor. She almogi --believ.ed his words. She could
scaýrcily imagine another woman seriously preferred to her-
self, W"hen she chose to flatter a man with'a belief of her

own preference for him.
The' walked down a lono-, allev brilliafttIv illuminated

with lamps of Bohemian glass which shone likç the dia-
monds, rubies and emeralds which grew upon tý&é tre.-s in

the gardeùl-o.f Aladdin.
every angle of the geomet'ically cut paths of hard

beaten se-a shells, white aSý snow, stood die statue of a faun,
a nymph or dryad in Pârian marbie, lio1din-rýa torth, which

illuiiiiii--I".el a creat vase runninu over with fresh bloominc
flowers pýe-senting a vista of roval magnificence which bore

to the wealth and splendid tastes of the Irrtend-
ant.

The earden walks were not desertei their beauty drew
out many a couple whô sauntered ma-rrilv, or lovinoly down
the pleached avenues, wl-lich looked like the corridors of a

gorgeously decorated palace.
Bigot andAngélique moved among the guests- receiv-ing'-

as th-ey pàýs-sýed obsè-qüiou-; ýsalutations, which to Angélique
seemed a foretaste of ro y*alty.. She had seen the gardens

Y



of the Palais many times before, but never illuminated as
now. The sight of them so grandly decorated filled ber

with admiration of their owner, and she resolved that cost
what it would, the homage paid to ber to-night, as the part-

ner 6f the Intendant, should become hers by riglit on bis
hearthstone as the first lady in New France.

Angélique threw back her veil that all might see ber,
that the women might envy and the men admire ber, as she
leaned confidingly on ifie arni of Bigot, looking up in his
face' with that w%-"onderful smile of hers which liad brought
sa many men to ruin at her feet and talking, with such
enchantment as no woman could talk,,,Iut Angélique des
Meloises.

Well understanding that ber only -ýôad to success was
ta completely fascinate the Intendant, - she bent herself ta
the task with such power of witchery and such simulation
of real passion, that Bigot, %yaýry and experienced gladiatoi
as he was in the arena of love was more than once broucht
to the brink of a proposal for ber hand.

She watched every movement of his features, at these
critical moments when he seemed just falling- into the
snares so artfully set for him. .'hen she caught his eyes

glowincr ýýith passionate admiration, she sh ly affected to
withdraw thein from hiý gaze, turning on him, at times

flashes of her dark eyes which electrified every nerve of
bis sensuoüs, nature. She felt the pressure of bis haýd,,
the chancyed and softened inflections of his voice, she knew
the words of ber fate were trembling- ôn, his lips, and yet

they did not corne-! The shadow t> of that pale hand at
ýBeaumanoir, weak and delicate as it wasY seenied to, lay

itself upon his lips, when about to speak to_ ber, and snatch
away the words which An,<-Y'Iique, tremblina with anticipa-

tio.n, was ready to barter away body and soul to hear
spoken.

In a shady passage through a thick greenety whére the
lights were dimi-ner and no one was near, she alrowed bis
arm fqr a moment to encircle ber yielding form, and she

knew by his quick breath that the words were moulded in
his thoughts, and were on the point to rush forth in a tor-
rent of speech. Still they ýame not, and Bigot again, to
ber unutterable dispst, shied-off like-a-full-bloode ' d horse
whl--h-starts s-u-ddénly a-way from some abject by the way-
ýide and throws, his rider headlonc, on the ground. Soi agaiq
were dashed the àrltat itions of Angélique.

1-W
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She listened to the gallant and gay speeches of B1got,,ý
which seemed to flutter like birds round her, but never lit

on the ground where she had spread her net like a crafty
fowler as she was, until she went almost mad with sup-

preý§§éd anger and passionate excitement. But she kept
on replvin with badinage light as his oWýn, anà with laugh-
ter so soft and silvery, that it see-med a gentle dew from
heaven, iijýtead of the drift and flying foam, of the storm.
that was rcýging in her bosorn.

She read and re-read glimpses of his hidden thoughts
that went and came like faces in a dream, and she saw 'in
her imagination the dark pleadincy eyes and pale face of 4
the lady of Beaumanoir. It came now li-e a revelation,

confiriyil'liçf a thousand suspicions that Bigot loVed that
pale, sad face too well, ever to niarry Angélique desMel-
oises while its possessor lived at Beaumanoir-or while she
lived at all

And"ït came to thaï In this ,.walk with Bicrot round
the glorious, garden, with God's flowers sheddi nir fragrance
around thern ; with God's stars shinincr o%,erhead above A
the glitter and illusion of the thousand làmps, iýngélique

repeated to herself -the terrific words, " Bigot loves that
pale, sad face too well- ever to marry me, while its possess-
or lives at Beaumanoir--or while she lîves at all

The tbouo-ht liaunted her 1 It would not leave her
She leaned heavily upon his arm, as she swept like a queen
of Cyprus throurrh the flower-jbordered walks, brushin the
roses ànd lilies with her proud train and treadinex with as

10 the whitedainty a ' ot as eier bewitched human (eclý%
paths that led back- to the grand terrace of IlYe palace.

Her fevered imagination played týicks in keeping with
her fear. More than once she fancied she saw the shadowy
form of a beautiful %,,w-oman walking on the other side of
Bigot next his heart 1 it was the form of Caroline bearing a
èhild in one arrn and claiming by that supreme appeal to
a man s heart, the first place in his affections.

The figure sometimes va-nisbed, sometimes reappeared
in the sarne place, and once and the last tirne assumed tfie
fi re and loQk of Our Lady of St. Foye, triuiphant after ag U

thousand sufferinqs afid still ever bearingthe face and
look of -the lady of Bèa-urnanoir.

Emerging at last froin the dim avenue into the full light,
where a fountain sent u show-ers of spar-ling crystals, the IIefigure vanished and Angélique sat déwn on a quaintly
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carve seat under a mountain -ash, very tired and profound.IY vexe at'all things and with everybody.
A ser ant in gorgeous livery brouglit a message fromthe ball-ro to the Intendant.
He was mmoned for a dance, but lie would not leàveAngéliqýie, lie aid. But Angélique bega-ed for a short rest.It'was so plè sant in the gard'n." Slie would remainby the fouritain. '-She liked its sparklino, d splashing, itrefresbed lier the ntendant could come for her in half anhour ; she wanted t e alone ; she felt iiitiiiarc-i, unaniia-ý\ e a'o r vorseýj ot rs

ble mood she said, " nd lie only made lie by stop-pinom with lier when ot ers wanted him, and lie wantedothers 1
The Intendant protes in terms of the warmestgallantry, that lie would notýeave lier, but Angéliquereally desired at the presàt moment to be alone, andreflectino, that lie was hiiiiself sacrificing too much for thesake of one Goddess, while a huýdred others were adornedand waitino- for his offerings lie ed in -half an hourto returii for lier to this spot bY thE %ftlntain, and proceededtowardýs the-Palace.
Anaéliqtie sat watching. the play and sparkle.of theC 

wain exert* -fountain which she compared to lier own ions to,fascinate the Litendant, and thought that lier efforts hadbeen just as brilliant and just as futile.She was sadly perplexed. There was dépth in]Bicrot's character which she could not fathornalottomlessabyss into which she was falling, and could not ave lier-self. Whichever way'she turned the eidolon of Ëarolinemet lier as a bar to all further proo-ress in her desig uponthe Intendant.
The diin. half vision of Caroline which she had see\n intbe pleached walk she knew' was onlv the shadow. andprý9-jection of lier own thouglits, a brooding fancy which sh\had unconsciously conjured up into the form of lier hatedrival. The addition of the child was the creation- of thedeep and jealous imaginin'o-S which had often crossed herg 

cemind. She thought of that yet unborn pledo'e of a onmutual affection as the secret spell by which Caroline, palea nd feeble as she was 1-still-lie.d the he-artof the Intendantin some sort of allegiance.
It is that vile weak thino- 1 " said she bitterly andangrily to, herseif, '4 which is stronger -than I. It is bytha44. she'excites his pity and pity draws af îer it the renewýà1
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of bis love. If the hope of what is not yet, be so potent
with Bia-ot what will not the realitv prove ere long? The

annihilation of all my brilliant anticipations .1 1 h ave
drawn a blank in life's lottery, by the rejection of Le Gar-

deur for his sa-e ! It is the band of that shadowy babe
ývbich plucks away the words-of proposal from the lips of
Biaot, which aives bis love to its vile mother, and leaves to,

me the mere ashes of bis passion, words which mean nothincf
which*will never mean anything 1ýut: insult to Angélique
des Meloises so lona- as that woman lives to claim the

hand which but for her would be mine 1
Dark fancies fluttered across the mind of Angélique

during the absence of the Intendant. They came like a flight
of birds of evil omen, ravens, choughs and owls, the em-
bodiments of wicked thoughts. But such thoughts suited

her mood and she neither chid nor banished ' them, but -l'et
them light and brood and hatch fresh mischief in her soul. ,

She loo-ed up to, see who was laugrhing- so merrily while
she was so angry and so sad, and beheld the Intendant
jesting and toying with a cluster of laughing girls ivLo had
caught him at the turn of the broad stair of the Terrace.

They kept him there in utter obli'ion of Angélique !
Not that she cared for his presence at that moment or felt

angryý as she would have done at a neoïect of Le Gardeur,
but it was one proof among a thousand others, that gallant
and gay as be was among the throng of fair guests who

were flattering and teimpting him on every side, not one of
them, herself included, could feel sure she had made - an

impression lasting.. longer than the present moment upon
the heart of the Inteiidant.

The company had for the most part -left the garden to,
assemble again in the brilliant ballroom, where louder as
the spirit of gayety waxed hic-her, rose the voluptuous
strains of the orchestra, pouring- out f.om its hiçyh gallery
as from a volcano of harmeny, the ravishina- airs of ýLulli
and Destouches while the figures of tl7e dàn'cèrs glanced to
and.fro past the windows of the ball-room, which opened
broad and evenly upon the Terrace.

But Bizot had néithèr forgotten Angélique nor himself.
His wily spirit was contrivinlo, how best to give an impetus

to, bis intrigue with her without cdrnmitti-nçy'hiinself to any
promise' of marilage. He resolvéd to bring this beautiful
but exacting girl wholly ýinder his power. He comprehend-
ed fully that Angélique was prepared to accept -his hand at
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any moment, nay almost demanded it, but tl-ie price of
marriagre was what Bigot would not, dared not pay, and as a
trué courtier of the period he believed thoroughly in his
ability to beguile any woman he chose and cheat her of
the price she Set upon her love.

CHAPTER XXXII.

THE BALL AT THE INTENDAN S PALACE.

THE bevy of fair girls still surrounded*Biggot on the,
terrace stair. Some of them. stood leaning in gracefut
pose upon the balusters. The wily girls kn*ew bis artistic
tastes and their pretty fé4 patted time to the music, while

they respondedwith ready'Iglee to the gossiping of the gay
Intendant.

Amid their idle badinage Bigot inserted an art ful in-
uiry for siigggestion, not for infôrmation, whether it was

true that his friend Le Gardeur de Repentigny, now at the
Manor House of Tilly, had become affianced to bis cousin

Héloise de Lotbinièré ? There was a start of surprise and
great curiosity at once manifested amonor the ladies, some
of whom protested that it could not be true, for they knew
better in what direction Le Gardeur's ih«clinations pointed.
Others, more compassionate -or more -spiteful, %%ith. a

touch of envy, said, " they hoped it was true, for he had
been jilted by a voun lady in the city 1 Whom they all
knew 1 " added one spar-ling demoiselle, gîving berself a
twitcband throwing'a side glance which mimicked so per-

fectly the manner of the ladv hinted at that all knew in a
moment she meant no other than Angélique des Meloises 1
'Irhey all laucrhed merrily at the conéeit, and àgreed, that
Le Gardeur de Repentigny would only serve the proud
flirt riglit, by marrvincr Héloise, and showing the world how
little he cared for Ancelique.

"Or how much! sug, ested an experienced and lively
widow,. Madame La Touche. I think his marryine

Héloise de Lothinière will only prove the despeïrate con-
ition of bis feelings. He will_ marry her, not -because he

loves- her but to spitè Angélique. I have -nown such
things done before," added the widow, seriously, and the.0
girls whi ' pered to one another that she fiad done it her
self when she married the Sieur La Touche out of sheer
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veCzation at not aetting the Sieur de Marnel who took
another woman for lier monev and left the widow to light

fires where she could with her charms!
The Intendant had reckoned securely on the success qf

Iiis ruse; the words were scarcelv spoken before a coupl , è
of close friends of.Angélique found lier out, oýnd sitting,
one on each side, restincy their hands on lier shoulders
poured into lier ears an exao-rierated story of the coming
inarriage of Le Gardeur with Héloise de Lotbinière 1

1 Angélique believed them because it seeined the natural
conséquence of lier own infidelity. FaIse herself, she had.
no right, to expect hiin to be true. Still lovinçy Le Gardeur
in spite of her rejection of him, it inaddened lier with

jealou-sy to hear that another had- ta-en thàt place in his
affections where she so lately reigned supreine and alone.

She was angry with him for wl-lat she called his '- faithless-
ness,",and still more ang-ry at herselffor bein-Y the cause of it!

lier friends who were watchincy lier with all a woman's.
curiosity and acuteness were secretlv pleased to see thae

their news had ctit lier to the quick.' They were not mis-
led b'*v the affected7 indifférence and cray laua-hter which

veileci the 'resentment wliich was plainly visible in her
agitated bbsom.

Her two friends left lier to/report back to theircom-
panions, with many,exaggerations and much pursingr of
pretty lips how Angélique liad received their corni-nu ni cation.

They flattered theinselves they had had the pleasure of
first breakincy the ýa tidinrfs to her, but thev were mis-
taken Angélique ar reaching- curiosity had touched

Tilly with'its antenýOe, and she h 1 à 5 d ali-eaclv learned of the
visit of Héloise de Lotbinière, an old school companion of

her ownto the Manor House of Tilly.
She fiad scented danoer afar off f rom. th at visit. She

knew that Hé'loise wcïrshipped Le Gardeur, and now that
Angélique had cast him off, what more natural than that lie

should fall at last into her snares-so Angélique scornfuilv
terni ' ed the beauty and amiable character of her rival. She

,was angr ' y without reason and she knew it. But that macle
her stili more ana-ry and with still lesÈý-re-tsoii.

t said sl- e impettiously, as the Intendant re-
joinçd lier when the half hour liad e1apsed_ý " you asked me
a question in the Castle of St. Louis, leanino, on the high
gallery which overlooks the cliffs Do you remember i t ?

e
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1 do ; one does not forget casily what one asIcs of a
beautiful woman, and still less the reply she mak-es to us,"

replied he, lookin at her sharply. for he guéssed her drift.
Yet you seem to have forfrotten both the qtiestion and

the replv, Bigot. Shall I repeat thein?"'-said she, with an
air of affected lancruor.

Neeclless, Angélique! and to prove to you the strengthb
of my memory which is but another name for the strencrth
of my admiration, 1 will repeàt it. I asked you that night
it was a 'lorious ni-cyht, the bright moon shone full in our

faces as we look-ed over the shiiiing ri%,er, but. your.,,eyes
eclipsed, all the splendor of the he-avens; 1 asked you to
give me your love-I asIzed for it then, Angélique! 1 ask
for it now."

Angélique was pleased with the flattery, even while she
knew how hollow and conventional a thin-cr it was.

You said all that before Bicrot 1 " replied she, " and
you added a foolish speech, which J confess pleased -me

that night better than now. Yoli said that in me you had
found the -fair haven of V'our desires where your bark,

lone tossina- in cross seas and beating against aGWerse
winds would cast anchor and be at rest. The phrase
sounded poetical if enigmatical' but it pleased me some-

how; what did it mean,. Bigot ? I have puzzled over it
many times Since 'ray, tell me 1

1 .,ýng 'lique turned her eyes like two blazing stars full
upon hün as if to search for every trace of hidden thought

that lurked in his countenance. .
14 1 meatit what -I said, Angélique, that in you 1 had

found týe pearl of price which I would rather call mine
than wear a king's crown."

" You explain one enigma by another. The pearl of
price lay there before you and you picked it*"up .1 It had

been the pride of its former owner, but you found it. ere it
was lost. What did ydu w4h it, Bigot?',

The Intendant knew as well as sbe, the drift of the
angry tide, which was acyain settina in full upon bini, but

he doubted not his ability to escape. His real contempt.
for women Avas the lifeboat he trusted in, which had

carried himself and fortunes out of a bu-tidred sto-rms-and-_
--tempests of feminine wrath.-64 1 wore the precious pearl next-my beart, as any -gal-

lant gehtleman should do," replied he blandly,ý, " I would
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have worn it inside my beart could I have shut it up
there."

Bigot smiled in complacent sýe]f-approval at bis own
speech. Not so Angélique'! She was irritated by 'his gen-
eral reference to the duty of a gallait gentleman to the sex
and not to his own special duty as the admirer of herself.

Anzéliaue was like an ang pantheress at tbis ino-
"'J '& Jy

ment. The dans of jeal ousy just plan ted by hertwo f riends
tore her side, and - she felt reckless both as to what she
said and what she did. With a burst of passion not rare
in women li-e her, she turned her wrath full upon him as the

nearest object. She struck Bigot with her cle-nched hand
upon the breast, exclaiming with wild vehemence :

You lie ! François Bigot, you never wore me next vour
heart, although you said so 1 You wear the Lady of Beau-
manoir next vour heart. You have opened your heaft to her
after pledging it to me! If I was the pearl of price, you
have adorned her with it-my- abasement is her glory. 1
Angélique's tall,, straightýz figure st6od up, maoifified wit

fury as sbe uttered this.
The Intendant stepped baclz in surprise at the suddea

attack. H ad ' the blow fallen upon his face, such is humanBicrot would have rea-àrded it as an unpardonablenature, ý5 t>
insult, but falling upon his breast, he burst out in a loud-
laugh as he caught hold of her quiverinom hand, which she
plucked passionately awayfrom him.

The eyes of Angélique loo-ed dangerous and full of
mischief, but Bigotwas not afraid 'or -offended. In truth

her jealousy flattered him, applying it wholl) to himself,
He was, moreover, a corin-oisseur in female temper; he
liked to see the storm of jealous rage, to, watch the rising
of its black clouds, to witness the ligktning and the thun-
der, the gusts and whirlwinds of passion, followed bý the
,rain of an,,,ry tears, when the tears 'were on bis account.
He thought he had never seen so beautiful a Fury as An-
gélique was at that moment. S 1

Her pointed epithet," you lie 1 " which it would h ýve _been
death for a man to utter, made no dint on the lished
ârmor of Bi(yot, although he inlyxesolved that she ould
pay a womans penalty for it.-

He had heard that word from other pretty lips before,
but it left no mark upon a conscience that was one stain,
upon a life ýhat was one fraud. SÛR his bold spirit rathèr liked.
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this bold utterance f rom an ancrry woman, when it 'was in
his power by a word t(; chan-e her rage into the tender
cooincy of a dove.

Bigot was by nature a hunter of wamen, and preferred
the excitement of a hard chase when the deer turns at bay,0 and its capture gave him a trophy to be proud of, to the
dull conquest of a tame and easy virtue, stich as were most
of.those wliich had fal-len in his way.

"An,,,,,ýélique 1 " said he, t his is perfect madness ; what
means this burst of anger ? Do you doubt the sincerity of
my love for you ?

I do, Bigot 1 1 doubt it and I deny it. So long as you
keep a mistress concealed at Beaumanoir, your pledge to
me is faise and our love an insult."y

You are too ii-npetuous and foo imperious, Angélique 1eD
I have promised you she shall be removedfrom Beaumanoir
and she shall---2'

Whither, and when ?
To the, city, and in a few dýfys-she cati--live there in

quiet sec usion, cannot e crue to, er, âge qu.:à."
But yoù can be crue] to me, Bigot, and will be unless

_you exercise the power which 1 know is placed in your
hands by the king himself."

What is that to confiscate her lands and goods if she
had any?

No,. to confiscate her person Issue a lettre de cachet
and send lier over sea to the Bastile."Bigot was irritated at this sug e-g- stion, and his irritation
was narrowly watched by gèlique.

I would rather go to the Bastile myself exclaimed
he besides the king alone issues lettres decachet. It is a

royal prerogati'e, 9nly to be used in matters of state."
And matters of love, Bia-ot 1 which are inatters of staïe

in France 1 Pshaw! as if I did not know that the kincdel-
egates his authority and gives lettres de cachet in blank to
his trusted courtiers, and even to fhe ladies of his court.
Did not the Marquise de Pompadour send Mademoiselleti Vaubernier to the Bastile'for only smiling upon the king?

It is a srnall thing I ask of you, Bigot, to, test your fidelity,
you cannot refuse me,'come 1 " added she, witb a wondrous
transformation of 1.ook and manner irorn storm-a-nd-gloom--r th and sunshine.to Wa,, ni

1 cannot and will not do it. Hark -you, ý£ngé1ique,

ýg
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I dare not do it 1 Powerful as I may seem, the family of

thatjady is too potent to risk the experiment upon. I
would fain obliore vou in this inatter, but it would be the

height of madness to do so."
Well then, Bigot, do this, if you will not do that!

Place her in the convent: of the Ùrsulinès. It will suit her
and me both. No better place in the world to tame an
unruly spirit. She is one of the piousý souls who will be at

home there with plenty of pravers and penances, and
plenty of sins-to pray for every day.

But J cannot force her to enter the convent, Angèlique.
She will think herself not good enough to go there ; besides
the nuns thèmselves would have scruples to receive her."

Ndt if yau request her admission of Mère de là Nativ-
ité. The lady superior will refuse no application of purs,
Bigot.'

Won't she! but she will 1 The Mère de la Nathîté
considers me a sad reprobate, and has already when I
visited her parloiread me a couple of sharpest homilies
on my evil wayý, as she called them. The vénérable Mère
de la Nativité will not carry coals,'I-assure you, Angélique."

As if I'did not know her 1 " replied she impatiently,
why she screens with all her authority ýhat wild nephew

of hers, the Sieur Varin. Nothing irritates her like hearing 1 Ïir,
a bad report of him, and although she kn'ows all that is
said of him to be true as her breviary, she will not admit

it The sSurs converses in the laundry were put on bread
and water with prayers for a week, only for repýating some
gossip they had heard concerning him."

Aye 1 that ils because the vénérable Mère SupCrior is
touchy on the point of family-but I am not her nephew,
voilà la diJeretnce!o'as the song says.

'ý'Well! but you are her nephew's master and pat-
ron replied Angélique- ".and the good Mére will strain
many points to obli e the Intendant of New France for

sake of the Sieur Varin. You do not know her as I doi
Bigot

What do you advise, Angélique?" asked he, curious
to see what was workina in her brain.

.""That if you will not issue a lettre de cachet, you shàllof -Béaum-anoplaý--e the Lad ir in the hands of the Mèrey
de la Nativité with instructions to receive her into the com-
munity after the shortest probation."

22
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Very good, Angèlique! But if 1 do not know thé
Mère Superior, you do not k-now the Lady of Beaumanoir.
There are reasons why the nuns would not and could not

receive her at all-even were she willing ta go, as I think
she would- be. But 1 will provide ber a home suited to ber
station in the cit3r, oiyly you must promise ta speak to m-e
na more respecting lier.'ý'

I will promise no such thing, Bigot 1 " said Angélique,
firincr up-ag-aîn at the failure of ber craft plan for the dis-

AKS 
y

posal of Caroliniý, " ta have ber in the city will bè worse
4t than to have ber at Beaumanoir."

_:ïf Are you afraid of the poar girl, Angélique ; you, with
your surpassing beaut , grace and power ever al] who ap-

proach vou ? She can not touch you .1
She bas touched me, and ta the quick, too, already,

she replied, coloring with passion. You love that orirl,
François Bicrot! I am never deceà-ed in men. You love
her tao wel 1-ta giveher up, and still you make lo%ýàe to me;
what am -I ta ýhink?

1,1 Think thkyau women are able ta upset any man's
reason and make 1ools of us all ta ycîur own purposes.

Bicyot sàw the uselessness of arorument; but she would not
drap the topic.

-'Sa vou sav, and sa I ha,ý,-e found it with others," re-
plied she ý 4' but not with vou. Biomot. But I shall bave been
made the fool of, unless I carn, iny point in re ard ta this
lady." 

9

Well trust ta me, Ancrélique. Hark vou: there are
reasons of state connected with her. Her father bas pow

-and I must act warily. Give meerful friends at.Court,
your hand ; wé will be friends. 1 will carry out your

wishes ta the farthest possible stretch of my power. I can
say no more,"

An,;élique gave him ber hand. She saw she could not
carry ber point with the Intendant, and her fertile brain

was now schemino, another way to accomplish ber-'ends.
She had already undergone a revulsion of feeling, and
repented having carried ber resentment so far'; not that

she felt it less, but she was cunning and artful, although
ber temper sometimes overturned heri craft, and made
wreck of ber scbémes.

I - ahi Sorry 1 was sa angry, Bigot, as ta strike you'î
with this feeble hand." Angélique smiled as le extended

ele
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her dainty fingers, whièh, delicate as they were, had the
strena»th and elasticitv of steel.

Notsofeeble either Angélique 1 replied hejaughinop
1 ýD t> Z>y

few men could plant a better blow. You hit me on the
heart fairly, Angélique, "
, He seized her hand, and lifted it to his lips. Had

Queen Dido possessed that hand, she, would have held fast
Aneas hirnself when he ran away from his engagements.

lique pressed the Intendant's hand with a grasp
that left every vein bloodless. As I hold fast to voul, Bi-

goýt, and hold you to your engagements, thank God that
you are not a woman 1 If you were, 1 think I should'kill

you. But as you are a man, I forgive, and take your,
promise of- amendment. It is what foolish woinen. al-
ways do! "

The sound- of the music and the measured tread of
feet in the' lively dances were now plainly heard in the
pauses of their conversation./

They rose and entereà the -ball-roo-M. The music
ceased, and* recomm.-nced a new strain for the Intendant
and his fair partner, and foý a tinie Angélique forgot her
wrath in the &lirious exciteinent of the dance.

She po'ssessed in an eininent deg-ree the ower of hiding-
her ungracious moods under- a i-nask of deceit iinpene-

trable. With a chameleon-like faculty she could assume
the coi-nplexion of the company that surrounded her, when
it suited her.purpose to do so.

But in the dartce her exuberance of spirits overflowed
like a fountain of intoxicatino- wine. She cared not for
thin gs ýast or future, in the ecstatic joy of the present.

Her-voluptuous beauty,!issomeness and grace of move-
ment enthralled all eyes with adiniration, as she danced
with the Intendant, who was himself no mean votary of

.Terpsichore. A lock*of her long golden hair broke loose,
*an4 streamed in wanton disorder over her shoulders ; but

she heeýedit noý-carried away by the spirit of the dance,
and the triumph of pýresent poSsess1oiý1of the courtly In-
tendant. Her dainty feet flashed un er her flying robe,
and seemed scarcely to touch- the floor, as they kept time
to the swift throbbings of the music.

The Intendant gazed-with rapture on his beautiful part-
ner, as she leaned upon'his arm in the pauses of the dance,
and thought more than once that the world would be well-
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lost for sake of such a' woman. It was but a passingfancy; however, the serious mc>od passed awây, and hewas weary, long beforé Ancréliqiié, of the excitement and.breathléss heat of a- wild Pôlish dance 7 recently first heardof in French society. -He led her to a seat, and left her inthe centre of a swarm. of admiiers, and passed into an al-cove to, cool and rest himself.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

ON WITH TI-IF, DANCE.Yy.

BIGOT, a voltiptuary in every sînse, craved a /hof pleasure. He was never satisfied long with one hpk,everpungent. He ' i felt jt as a'relief when Angélique went offlike a laughing, s rite upon the arm of De Peau. I amglad to get o? the women sometimes

and feel like

man he said to Cadet, who sat drinking and, telling storieswith hilarious laugliter to two or three boon companions,and indulging* in the coarsest j"ests and broadest scandal A?
about the ladies at the ball as the passed by the alcovewhere they were seated.

ger persistence of Anglique in her demand fora lettre de cachet to banish the unfortunate Caroline, hadwearied and-ýýsomewhat disgusted Bigot.16_1 would cut the throat of any man in the world forthe sake of her bright eves," saild he to hirnself, as she cavehim a parting salute with her handkerchief 4qt she mustt ask me to hurt that poor fooli-sh irl at Beaumanoir.N bv St. Picot1 she is hurt enoucyh already, and F wilft have Angélique tormenting her 1 What merciless'!Èrea-tures won'fén are to one another, Cadet! said he, aloud.Cadet looked up with red, inflarned eyesi at the-reMarof Bigot. He cared nothina- for wornen himself,- and never-''hesitated to show his contempt for the whole sex.Merciless creatures, do vou call them, Bigot! theclaws-of all the-cats--in Caen , uld at. ligèr---ýo -not-rn h- - the-finails of a iealous woman-still less hêr biting tongue 1 "Il,
Je



And they are all either envious or jealous, I believe,
Cadet," replied Bigot, laughing:

Either envious or jeààlous exclaimed Cadet, contemp-
tuously they are all both the one and thé other, tame cats

in their maudlin affections, purring and rubbing, against yeu
one moment wild cats in their ancrer flying at you and

drawing blood the next. Asops fable of the cat turned
woman, who forsook her bridal bed to catch a mduse, is as

true of the sex as if he had been their mâer.
AU the cais in Caen could not have matched Pretiosa,

eh, Cadét ? " replied Bigot, with allusion to a nocturnal
adventure, from which Cadet had- escaped, like Fabius,

discinctâ tunicâ. Il Pretiosa proved to an ocular demonstra-
tion that no wild cat's claws can- equà.1 the nails of a jeal-
ous woman.yly #1

The Iniendant's quîp roused the merrimeint of the
party, and Cadeti who, gloried in every shame, laughed
loudest of them all. r

Il Sauve qui beut 1 Bigot," ejaculated he, shaking bis
lusty sides. I left some of my hair in the fingers of

Pretiosa, but there was no help for it. I was as hand-.somely ton su red -as the Abbé'de Bernis! ButwaitBigot, k>
until -your own Pretiosa overtakes you on the road to ruin,
in company wiÏh,-don't twitch me, Martel, you are drunk 1
Bigot does ndtc-are a fiz.ý

This was addressed to his companion,&--*ho stood'some-
what in awe of the Intendant', butnee4lessly,-as Cadet

well knew;'fôr among his familiarsý Bigot was the most
fret of boon companions. He delighted in the, coarsest
allusions, and was ever ready to give and take the-broadest

personal gibes with good humgr 1. and utter indi""-rence to'
character or reputation. iT

The Intenàant, witli a bud explosion of laughter, sat
down to the table, and hofding out a long-stemmed goblet

of Beauvais tol-be filled with sparkling wine, replied gaïly:
You never spoke a truer word,. Cadet, though you did

not know it 1 My Pretiosa yon'der," s'aid,-he--pointing to,
Angélique, who flashed by in the dance, Il would put to
bis trumps the best playercip Paris to win the odd triék of
her-and not count by honors,,either!

Butyou willwin, the odd. - trick of -that -girl yet, Bigo
and not. count by onors, either 1 or I know nothing i:
women," replied iÙààet, bluntly. They. are à1l alikê/. only-

m ýý 4*e
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some are more likcely. The pipers of Poictiers, never played
a spring that Angélique des Meloises would pot dance to 1
Look at De Peanl, how pleased he is with her 1. She is
fooliiig him to his very finger ends. He believes she i,ý
dancina- with him and all the time she is dancing tà nobody-ý
but you, Bigot 1"

Well, I -rather admire the way she lëads De Pçan
such'a dance-! She màkes a jolly fool, of him, and she
knows I see it, too."

just like them all 1 full of deceit, as an egg of Satan
is full of mischief 1 Damn them all 1 Bia-ot 1 A -man is
not worth his salt in the world, un til he haýs donè with the
women

You are a Cynic! Cadet," replied Bigot, laughing.
Diogenes in his tub would call you brother, and ask you

-to shàté hià house. But Athens never produced à girl
like tbat. Aspasia and Thaïs were not fit to licrht her to
bed.".

Angélique will go without a light, or 1 am mistaken,
Bigot! But it is dry talking, take another glass of Cham-
paorne Biorot 1 Cadet with a free hand- filied for Bigot
and the otliers. The wine seemed 'radually to mollify his

'harsh opinion of the sex.
'II know from, experience, Biaot continued h&after he

lhad drànk that every marr is a fool once at least in his
lifetiiiie to women, and if you lose *your wits for Angélique
des Mêloises, why she is pretty enoiigrh to_' excuse you.

Now -that i' all I have got to sýý about her 1 Drink agrain,
'Tiaot!

Anly'lique.whirled again past the alcove, without look-
ing in except by a glance so quick and subtlè 'that Ariel.

herself could not have caug,'ht it. She saw the eyes of the
Intendant followino, her motions", and 1er feet shot a thou-

sand scintillations of witchery, as her robe -flattered and,
undulated round her shape1y limbs, revealing beauties which

Ï the freedorn of thé danceý allowed to flash forth without
censure,, except on the part of a few elderly matrons who

I'sat exchanô-ing comnients, and- makÎng comparisons be-
tween the looks and demeanor of -the various"dancers.

"Observe the Intendant, Madame Cýauillardl-"-exclaimm;----
ed Madame de Grandmaison. Ile has not taken his
eyes off Angélique des Meloises for the last ten minùtes,,
and she knows it 1 the forward minx 1 She would not

îÈ
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dance with such zest, mereli to please the Chevalier de
Peanl, whom slie hates. 1 think the Intendant would, look

better on the floor dancing with soi-ne of our girls, w-ho are
waiting for the hono-r, instead of drinking wine and rivet-

ing his eyes upon that piece of assurance! "'
" I quite agree with voui Madame de Grandmaison,"

replied Madame Couillard,.wha having no daughters te
brincr out could view the maiýër more philosophicallythan
her f riend. But they say the Intendant particularly

admires a finè foot and an-le in a woinan 1 "Y
" 1 think soý by the w-ay he watches her's," was the tart

reply, 46 and she humors his taste too 1 j Ang-élique is vain
of her foot as slie is of lier face. She once N-exed the entire
convent, by challenging- them all, pupils, nuns and postu-
lantes, to match the perfect symmetry of lier foot and lea-t

She would ma-e the world her footstool wlieri she came
out 1 she told themý and she lauahed in the face oithe ven-
erable Mère de la Nativité, who threatened her with hea-ry

penances to atoiýé for the wicked words she utterecl." ,
" And she defies the Y.-.,,orld still, as -- she used to defy,

the conven4" replied Madame Couillard, quite genteelly
shocked. -Look at her now, did you ever see such abaltdox,,

and how the gentlemen ali adi-dire lier 1 -Well, girls have
no sham'e now a days 1 1 am gl;ýd I have no daughters,
Madame de Grandinaison!

This was a side shot of Madame Couillard at her friend',
and it went home. - Madime Couillard bever scrupled
to make a taro,,et of a friend, if nothinor better offered.
Nieces ai:e just as bad as' daucrhters ! M adame Couillard

replied the inatton, bridling up -and directipg a half scornful
look at a gr;up of lively giýrls, *who w-1-re e,.Y,ý-.iged in a des-
perate flirtaiion uLon the seats farthestunder the gallery,
and as theyisupposed well out of sight of their -keen chap.-

erone., who ýsaw them, very %vell, however, but being-satisfièd
with the c.ômpany they were in, would not see more of
them than îthe occasion called for 1 , Madame Couillard

had set heý, min-d upon bestowing the care ân& charge of
her troublésome nièces ùpon young- De la Roque and the

Sieur de Éourget, she was therefotre delighted to, see her
pretty-_ -bràce of mancatchers runnina- down t4e gaine sei
handýome1y.

The black eyed girls, gay #-as Columbines, and crafty as
their aun' herself, plied their pliants wilh a very fair, imi-
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tation of the'style and manner of Angélique, as the most
effectual mode of, ensnaring the roving fancies of 'their

gallants. They'ali, hated Angélique cordially for the aïrs
they accused ber. of putting on, and still more for the suc-

cess of her airs, but did their utmost, nevertheless, to
copy ber peculia' style, and so justified by this feminine

ho'age, ber claim, to look down upon thern with a sort of
easy superiority as the Queen of fashion. in the gay society
of the capital.

46 Aiioeliqu*e likes to dance with the Chevalier de
Pean! " replied Madame Couillard,' quickly turning the
conversation to, less personal ground. She thinks that
his uclindýs sets off her own attractions to greater advan-
tage 1 is vihy she dances with him, 1

" And well may she think so ! for an uglier man than
the Chevalier de Pean is not to be found in New France.
My dauchters ail- think so too! replied Madame de
Grandmaison, who feit with some resentment thatler own
daughters had been slighted by -the rich thouah ugly Chev-
alier de, Pean.

"'Yes, De Pean avoided them ail the evening, although
they looked their eyes out the way he was," thought

Madame Couillard to - herself, but spoke in her politest
nianner.

" But he is rich they say as CrSsus, and very influen-
tial with the Intendant 1 Few girls nov-a-da:yý would mind

his ugliness any more than Angélique, for the sa-e of his
wealth 1 But Angélique knows she is drawing the eyes of

the Chevalier Bigot after ber. That is enough for her 1 She,
would dance with a Hôbgoblin to charm, the Intendan4

,%vith ber pretty paces 1
" She bas no shame 1 would cut the* fee't off my girls

if thev presumed to, step striding about as she does," ie-
'lied Madame de Grandmaison, -%ýýth a. look of scorn on
lip and eyebrow. " I always taught my daugghters a
chaste and modest demeanor, I traine ' d theni properly
when young. 1 used in Creole fashion to, tie their ankles,
together with a ribbon when in the bouse and never per-
mitted fheni to exceed the length of two spans at a step'.

It is that gives the nice tripping walk whieh the gentlemen
so much admire, and which éveryone notices in my girls,

and in mi yself,4Madame Couillard 1 1 learn, ed ' the secret in
the Antilles, where the-ladies all learn to ivalk like angels."
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Indeed! I often wondered how the Demoiselles
Grandmaisons had acquired that nice trippin step of

theirs, which makes them so distina-uished amono, the Haut
twis of the city 1 said Madame Couildrd with' an imper-
ceptible sneer. I did not know they had been to walk-
in school 1

Is it not admirable ? You see, Madame Couillard, cren-
tlemen are often more taken by the feet thaný by the fade.-'

I dare say when the ireet are the better feature of the
two 1 But men are such dupes, Madame Grandinaison 1
Sonie fall in love with an eve, some with a nose, or a curl,
a hand, an ankle7, and as vou rei-na-rk, a foot ; few care for a
heart, for it is not seen. I -nov one gentleman who was
caught, bv the waft of a skirt acrain-st his knee 1 and
Madame Couillard lauabed at the recollection of some
past incident in her own days of love makin,,

6'1A nice- gait is indeed a great step in feminine educa-
tion!" was the summing up of the matter by Madame

Grandmaison'. It is the ýfirst lesson in moral propriety, A-
and the foundation of all fei-nale excellence 1 1 li ave i m-
pressed its importance with all my force upon die good,
Ursulines, as beincr worthy of a forem6st place in their
programme- of studies for youncy ladies entrusted to their
pious care, and have soi-ne hope of its Leincr ar-lopted by

them. If it is, future gen-erations of our girls will walk like
angels on clouds, and not step out Aike race-horses in tne
fashion of Anelélique des Meloises."

This was very ill-natured of Madame Grandmaison.
Sheer envv in fact 1 for her daucrhttrs were at that moment
attitudiffizino, their best in imitation of Angélique's graceful
nio%,einel'its.

Angélique des Meloises swept past the two matrons
in a storm of music, as if in defiance of their sarfe criti-

cisms. Her hand rested on the shoulder of the Chevalier
de Pean' while hating the touch'.of, him. She had an ob-
ject which -i-nade her endure it, and her dissimulation was

perfect. Her eyes transfixed his with their dazzling- look.
Her lips were wreathed in siniles; she talked continually
as she danced, and with. an inconsistency which did not

seem strange in -her, was lamentinor the absence fro mi the
ball of Le Gardeur de Repent-icyny.

Chevalier," said she, in reply to some gallantry of^,
her Partner, most wornen tàke pride in makincr sacrifices

"zwc eý
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of themselves ; I prefer to sacrifice my adniÀrers.' I like
a man, not W the measure of what I do for him, but what
he will do for ine. Is not that a candid avowal, Chevalier?
You like fran -ness, you know."

Frankness and the Chevalier de Pean were unknown
quantities together; but. lie was desperately smittèn, and
would bear any amount of snubbing froin Ang lique.

You have something in ydur mind you wish me to
do," replied lie, eacrerly. "I would poison mygraýnd-
mother, if you asked me, for the reward you could give

me2)
Yes I have something in my mind, Chevalier, but

not concerning your gfandmother. Tell me why you
allowed Le Gardeur de Repentigny to, leave the city?"

I did not allow him to leave the city," said he, twitch-
ing his ugly features, for he disliked the interest she ex-

pressed in Le Gardeur. I would fain have kept him here
if I could. The Intendant, too, had desperate need of

him. It was his sister and Colonel Philibert who spirited
him away from us."

Well, a batl in Quebec is not worth twisting a curl
for in the absence of Le Gardeur de Repentigny! " replied
she. " You shall promise me to, bring him back to the city,
Chevalier, or I will dance with you no more."

Angélique lauo-hed so gayly as she said this that a
strancrer would have interpreted lier words as aIL jest.

She means- it, nevertlieless," thouglit the Chevalier.
I wiIl promise my best'endeavor, Mademoiselle," said lie,

setting hard his teeth, with a grimace of dissatisfaction,
which did noi escape the eve*df Angélique. " Moreover, the

Intendant dusires his return on affairs of the Grand Co'-
pany, and has sent more tha-n one message to him alre.ady,
to urge his return."

A fie for the Grand Comýany! Remember, it is l'
désire his return; and it is my command, not the Intend-

atit"s, which vou -are bouiid, as a gallant gentleman, to
obey." Angélique would have no divided allegiance, and

the man who claimed her favors must give himself up ýbody
and soul, without thouglit of rédemption.

She felt very reckless and verv wilful àt this moment.
The lauahter on her lips was the ébullition of-a hotand angry-
heart, nôt -the play,of a joyous, happy spirit. Biaot's re-
fusal of a lettre de cachet had stung her pride to thë quick,
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and excited a feeling of resentment, which found its ex-
pression in the wiiÈ for the return of Le Gardeur.

Why do* you desire the return of Le Gardeur.?
asked De Pean, hesitatingly. Angélique was often too

frank by half, and questioners got from her more than theyr.,
liked to hear.

Because he was my first admirer, and I never forget'
a true friend, Chevalier," replied she, with an undertône of
fond regret in her voice.

But he will not be your last admirer," replied De
Pean, with what he considered a seductive leer, which
made her laugh at him. In the kinadom of love as- in
the kinadom of heaven the last shall be first, and the first

last. Mav I be the last,-Mademoisell e ?
Vou will certainly be the 1.ast, De Pean ;, I promise
that." Ancfélique-lauohed provokingly. She saw the eye

of the Intendant watchina her. She began to think he
remained lon(yer in the society of Cadet than was due to,

herself. Pý
"Ihanksý Mademoiselle," said De Pean, hardly know-

ing whether her laugh was affiri-native or négative - but
1 envy Leý--Gardeur his precedence."

Angéliq'ue's love for Le Gardeur was the 41y key
wbich ever uniocked her realý'feelines. Whenl' the fox

praised the raven's voice and prevailed on her tosing, he
did not more surely inake her drop theeiivied morsel out
of hEeourtnli than did Angélique drop the mystification
she so coquettishly before De Pean.

Tell me De Pean said she is it true or not that
Le Gardeur de Repentigny is consoling himself among the
woods of Tilly with a fair cousin of his, Héloise de Lot-

binière ?
De Pean had his reven(ye and he took it. It is true

and no wonder," said he, Il they say Héloise is, wi-thout ex-
ception, the sweetest girl in New France, if not.one of the
handsomest."

Without exception!.' echoed she, scornfully. ýI The
women will, not believe that, at any rate Chevalier. I do

not believe it for one."" And she lauched in tlie conscioqsý
ness.of beauty. D'you believe it?

-No ihàt were impos ibfe, replied he, whi Angé-
lique des Meloises/chooses to contest the palm of beauty."

I contest no 13alm with herChevalier but I give you

4î, i 4é;e



this rogebud for your pliant speech. But, tell me, what
does Le Gardeur think of this wonderful beauty ? Is there

any talk of, marriage .?- "
I' There is, of course, much talk of an- alliance." De

Pean lied, and the truth had been better for him.
Angélique started as if stung by a wasp. The dance

ceased for her, and she hastened to a seat. De Pean,"
said she, " you prom'ised to* bring Le Gardeur forthwith

back to the city; will you do it?
I will brino- him back, dead or alive if you désire 't'k-5 y

but I must have time. That uncompromising- Colonel
Philibert is with him. His sister, tGo, clings to him like a
good angel to the skirt of a sinner. Since vou desire it'-

De Pean spoke it kith bitterness-" Le bardeur shall
conie back, but I doubt if it will be for his benefit or yours,
Mademoiselle."

What do you ýnean,, De Pean ? " asked' shel, abruptly,
Ir\ her »dark +s alight with eager curiosity, not unminoled

with apprehension. Why do you doubt it wiII not be for
his benefit or miiie ? Who is to harim him? J

" Nay, he will only harm himýëlf, ýngélique. And, by

-St. Picot! he will have ample ýÉope for doing it in this
city. He bas no other enemy but himself." De Pean felt
that she was making an ox of him to draw the plouo,,,h of
her scheming,

" Are you sure of that, De Pea n ? " demanded she,
sharply.

" Quite sure. Are not all the associates of îhe Grand
Company his fastest friends ? Not one. of them will huit

himý I àm sure."
,Chevalier De Pean 1 " said she, noticing the slight

shrurr he gave when he said this, " You say Le Gàrdeur
bas no enemy but himself ; if so, I hope to save him from

himself, iqothing more. Therefore, I want hirn back to the
City.,,

De Pean ýxlanced towards Biorot. Pard « me Made-
k5 ZID qp

moiselle. Did the Intendant- never spea.k to you of Le
Gardeurs abrupt departure ? " asked he.

" Never 1 e, He bas spoken to you though. What did
he say? " asked sh.e, Nviý-h eager curiosity.

ý'He said that you mi-,Yht have detained him had you-
--wished, -and he-blamed you for his departure."

De Pean had a suspicion- that Angélique had ieally
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been instrumental' in withdrawine Le Gardeur from. the
clutches'of himself and associates ; but in this he erred.

Angélique loved Le Gardeur, at least for her own sake if
not for his and wôuld have preferred he sbould risk all the
dangers of the city to avoid what she deemed 'the still
greater dangers-of the country; and the greatest of these
in her opinion was the fair face of Hèloise de Lotbinière.

While from, motives of ambition, Angélique refused t&
marry him. herself, she - could not bear the thought of

another gettincy the man whom she had rejected.
De Pean was fairly puzzled by her caprices. He could

not fathom, but he dared not oppose them.
At this moment Biorot who had, waited for the con-

clusion oPa gaine of catr>ds, rejoined the group where she
sat.

Angélique drew in her rob& and made room for him
beside her, and was presently lauorhinçr and talking as free
from care, apparently, as an oriole warblin 'g on à summer
spray. De Pean courteously withdrew, leavîng her ajone
with the Intendant.

Bigot was charmed for the moment iiito oblivion of the
lady who sat in her secluded chamber at Beaumanoir.
He for t his late quarrel with Angélique in -acfmiration
of her beauty. The'pleasure he took in her presenize shed
a livelier glow of light across his features. She bbserved
it and a renewed hope of triumph lifted her into still
tigher fliorhts ýof a-ayety.

Aii-crelique," said he, -offerina- his arm to conduct her
to the gorzeous buffet which stood loaded with golden
dishes of f ruit vases of flowers and the choicest con-

fectionary, with wine fit for a feast of -Cyprus; Il you are
happy to-nioht,-" are you not, "but perfect bliss is only

obtained by a hidicious mixture of earth and heaven,
pledge me gayly now in this. golden wine, Angélique, and
ask me what favor you will."

And you will grant it?" asked she, turning her eyes
upon hiin eagerly.

Like the king in the fairy tale, even to, my daughter J.;and half of my kincfdom," replied he, gayly.
"Thanks for half the kingdom,' Chevalier," laucrhed

she- bu -I would prefer *the father - 'to the dauahter."
Angélique gave him a look of ineffable meaning 1 do
not désire a king to-night, however. Grant me the lettre de
cachet, and then'-

e-
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1' And then what, Angélique ? " He ventured to také
her hand which - seemed to tempt the approach of his.

"Yotrshall have yourreward. Iaskyouforalettrede
cacbet, thatis al.l." She suffered ber h and to remai n in
his.

" I cannot," he replied sharply to her urgent repe-
tition. " Ask herbanishment from. Beaumanoir, ber life if

lyou like, but a lettre de cachet to, send ber to the Bastile
I canne andwill not give 1 "

" But 1 ask it, nevertheless! " replied the wilful, pas-
sionate girl, " there is no merit in your love if it f .-ars

risk or brook-s denial-1 You ask me to ma-e sacrifices, and
will not lift your finger to remove that stumbling block

out of my way 1 A fig for such love, Chevalier Bigot ! lf 1in earth heaven orwere a inan there is nothing he'l 1
would not do for the woi-nan I loved 1

Angélique fixed her blazing eyes full upon him, but
magnetic as was their fire, thLey drew no satisfying reply.
"Who in Heaven's name is fbis lady of Beaumaàoir of

whom you are so careful or so afraid ? "
1 cannot tell you, Angélique," said he, quite irritated,

she may be a runaway nun, or the ýwife of the man in
the iron mask, or-

44 Or'any other fiction you please to tell me in ilie stead
of truthl, and which prb-v-es your love to be the greatest
fiction.of :à 1 "

" Do not be so angry, Angélique," said be, soothingly,
seeing the need of calming down this impetuous spirit,

.which he was driving beyond all bounds. But he had
carelessly dropped a word wl-yich she picked up eagerly'ý
and treasured 'in herbosom. " Her life 1-be said he would
give me ber life ! did he mean it? thought she, absorbed
in tbis new id éa. 1

Anaélique had clutched the word with a feeling of
terrible import. It was not the first time the thought had
flashed its lurid light across her mind. It had seemed
of comparatively light import when it was only the
suggestion of her own wild, resentment. It seemed a

wordof terrible power beard from the lips of Bigot, yet
Angélique knew well he did not in the least seriously
mean what he said.-I -his deceit and flatte she sa"id t'o- herself ant is but ry,
idle phrase to -cozen a woman. 1 will not-ask him to explain
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it, I shall interpret it in my own way 1. Bigot Ras said words
he understood not hiniself ; it is fôr me to give them form
and nieanim,

She grew quiet under these reflections and bent her
hetid in seeming acquiescence to the Intendant's decisiin.
The calmness was apparent offly.

You area true woman, Ana-élique," s iid he, "but no
politician: you have never heard tl;under at Versailles.
Would that I dared to grant your request. I offer you
My hom.age and all else 1 have to a-ive you to halif my
kingdom."

Angélique's eyes flashed fire. It is a fairy tale after
àýl! " exclaimed she.," you will not grant the lettre de
cachet ?

As 1 told vou before, I dare not- arani that Angélique;
anythino, else-

You dare not! vou the boldest Intendant ever sent
to New France, and say you dare not! A man %vlio'is
worth the naine dare do anvthincf in the world for a womah

if he loves her, and for such a man a true woman will kiss
the ground he walks on and'die at his feet' if need bel

Anzéliaue's thoualits reverted for a ýXom-,--nt to Le
Gardeur, not'to Bigot, as she said this aed thouçrht how

he woùld do it for her sake if she asked hini.
My God, Angélique, you drive this matter hard, but

I like you better so, than when you are in your silkiest
humor."

Bigot, it were better you had 'rfranted my request."
Angélique clenched her fingers har-d together, and a cruel
express.ion lit her eyes for a moment. It was like the

orlance of a Lynx seeking a hidden treasure in the ground.
It penetrated the thick walls of B.--aumanoir. She sup-

pressed her anger, however,' lest Bicrot should guess the
dark iniaggininggs and half formed resolution which brooded

in her mind.
With her iniffiitable power of transformation she put on

her air of gavety again and exclaimed Pshaw 1 let it go,
Bigot. 1 am really no politician as vou s-ty, 1 am only a wom-
an almost'stifl-ed with the heat and closeness of this horrid

ballroom. Thank God dav is dawnino, in the great east-
ern :window yonder, -the dancers are beginning- to depart,My brother is w Lor nie, I see,àiting sý>i in-ust leave you,

Chevalier."
lei,

àt
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Do not depart just now, Ang, lique! wait until
breakfast which will be prepared for the latest guests."

Thanks, Chevalier," said she, Il I cannot wait. It has
been a gay and delightf ul ball-to them who enjoyed it."

Amonc whoià vou were one, I hope," replied Bigot.
Yes, I only wanted one thing to be perfectly happy,

and that I could not get, so I must console myself," saild
she, with an air of mock resignation.

Biaot looked at her and laucrliedbut he would not ask
what it was she lacked. He did not want a scene, and

feared to, excite her wrath by mention- again of thé lettre de
cachet.

Let me accompany you to the carriage, Angélique,"
said he, hariding her cloak and assisting her to pu.t it on.

Willinaly, Chevalier," replied she coquettishly, Il but
the Chevalier de Pean will accompany me to the door of
the dressing-room. 1 promised him." She had not, but
she beckoned with -her finaer to hin-r. She had a last*la 0 'a lb
injuiiction for De Pean which she cared not that the
Intendant should hear.

De Pean was reconciled by this manSuvre, he came
and Angélique and he trippedoff together. "Mind, De

J Pean, what I asked you about Le Gardeur!" said she, in
an emphatic wbisper.

I will not forget," replied hé with a twinge -of
jealousy, " Le Gardeur-shall come back in a few days or
De Pean has lost his influence and cunn'ing.,"

Angélique gave him a sharp glance of approval, but
made no further remark. A crowd of voluble ladies were
all tellino- over the incidents of the ball as exciting as any
incidents of flo.od and field while they arrangçd themselves,
for departure.

The ball was fast thinning out. The fair daugliters, of
Quebec, with disordered hair and drooping wreaths, loose

sandals and dresses 1ý6-&d and pinned to hide chance
rents or other accidents of a long night's dancing, were

retirinor to their rooms or issuing from them, hopded and
ed attended, by ob'equious cavali'bers to aécompany

them home.
The musicians tired out 41 hàlf asleep,, ew their

bows slowly» across their violins, the very music was steep-
--- ed in weariness. _«'_ The -lamps gre-w -dîm -in thé rays -of

morning, which struggled through the high windows,
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while mingeing -th the fast strains of good night and

bon répas, éàme a noise of wheels and the loud shouts ofý
valets.-éaadý cýoachmen out in the fresh air, who crowdedt
round the ,doors of the palace to, convey home the

revellèrs who had that night graced the splendid halls of
the Intendant.

Bi-c'rot stood ait the door bowing farewell and thanks to
the fair company, when the tall queenly figure of Angélique
came doÈn leaning on the arrn of the Chevalier de Pean,

Bicrot tendered her his arm which she ait once accepted, î î---and he accompanied her to her carriage.
She bowed graciously to the Intendànt and De Pean,

oui her departure, but no sooner bad she drivien off, than,
throwip'g herself back in her carriage, beedless of the

Presence of her brother who accompanied her home sunk
inte a silent train of thQughts f rom which she was roused

th a start, when the carriage drew up sharply at the
door of their own home.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

lit"
CALLING A RAVENOUS, BIRD FROM THE EAST.

ANGELIQUE scarcely noticed her brofher except t oý>>bid
him good night, when she left him in the vestibule of the

mansion. Gathering her gay robes in her jewelled hand
she darted up the -broad stairs to her own, apartient, the
same in which she had received Le Gardeur on that inemor-

able night in which she crossed the Rubicon of her fate,
when she deliberately' severed the only tie which would

have bound her to, virtue and honor, by seekino, the happi-
ness of Le Gardeur above all considerations, of self.

There was a fixedness in her look and --e recklessness
in her stêp ,that showed anger and determînation. It

struck Lizette with a sort of awe,-so that for once, she did-
not dare to accost her young mistress with her usdal free-
dom.- The maid-opened-the door and -closed -it again with-- - ItIlout offeriiig a word, waiting in the ante-room until 'a sum-
ràons should come from her mistress.

23
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Lizetfe observed that she hact thrown. herself into a-
fauteuil, after hastily casting ofFher mantle which lay at
her feet. Herlong hair hung loose over her shouiders as

it partýd froin'all its combs and fastenings. She held her
handsi clasped hard across lier foreheàd and stared with

fixed eyes upon the fire which burned low on the hearth,
flickering in the depths of the, antique fireplace and occa-
sionally-sending a flash through thé roýom which lit up the
pictures on the wall seeming to give them life and move-
ment as if they, too, would gladly have tempted. Angélique

to better thouohts. But 'she noticed them not, and would
not atthat moment have endured to look at them.

Angélique had forbidden the lamps, to be lifyhted. It*D
suited her inood to sit in the half obscure rooin, and in

truth her thouorhts were hard and cruel fit only to be
brooded over -in darknéss, and alone. We are influenced
by an inscrutable instinct, if the term may be used, to, make
our surroundings an imagç

t> yof ours-Ives, the outward pro-
jection of our habitual th'Ughts;moôds and passions.

The broad glare of the lamps woulU have been at this
moment bateful to Angélique. The lurid flickering and
flashino- of thè'I- dim firelia-ht. resembled most her own
thoughts and as her vivid fancy fastened its eye upon the

enibers, they seemed to change into images of all the
evil thinos her imagination projected. She clenched her

hands and raisina them above her head, rhuttered an oathexclaii-nino-:between her teeth, t>
Par Dieu ! It niust be done It must be do-ne 1

She stopped ýudden1y when - she had said that. 'l' What
niust be done ? ". asked she sharply of herself, ai-id laug-hed

a rinockina lauo,ýh. He gaye nie her life 1 , HC did nit
mean it 1 no 1 The Intendent was treatina- me like a petted

child. He offered me her life while he refused inC a 4PftJreý
de cachet! The gift was only-upon his faIse lips, not in Él'es
heart 1. but Biaot shall keep that proiiiise in spit...eof Iiim-
self. There is no other way-none- 1

In the upheaval -of her troubled mind, the image of her
old confessor, Father Vimont, rose up for a moment* with

signs of warning in his lifted finger, as « when he used to
reprove her for venial sins and childish follies. Angélique

turned away impatiently f roin the recollectidnh. She.would
-not.-in - imaginatioa- _evený_Ia- -hold of -the- spiritual-- -handý

which seemed to reach forward to pluck her frem. the
chasm toward which she was hurrying.

THE CH.1EN.D"09.354
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ýhis was a new wo-rld Angélique suddenly found her-

self in. A world of guilty thoughts and unresisted temp-
-tat:ioný, a chaotic world where black, unscalable rocks, like

a circle of the Inferno hemmed her in on levery side, while
devils whispered in her ears the words which gýtve shape

9 and substance to, her secret wishes for the death of her
rival as she- reorarded the poor sick crirl at Beaumanoir.

How was she to accomplish it? To one unpractised in- _kactual deeds of wickedness, it ýYas a question not easy to,
be answered, and a thousand frifflitf ul forms of evil, stalking
shapes of death calme and went before her imagination
and she clutched first at one, then - at another of thie dire
suggestiotis that came in crowds that,,iqverwhelmed her ýî
_power of choice. t

In despair to find an answer to the question, 1' What
must be done ? " she-- rose smddenly and rang the bell.
The door opened and the smiling face and clear eye of
Lizette looked in. -- ,-'It was Angélique's last chance, but à

was lost. It was not Lizette she had runa- for. Her'reso-
lution was taken.

y dearmistress 1 exclaimed Lizette, I feared you
had ffllen asleep. It is almost day! May I now assistyou

to undress -for bed Voluble Lizette did not always wait
to befirst spoken--to by her mistreýs.

"No Lizette I was not asleep; I do hot want to un-
dress I have much to do. I have writinc to do before I

retire send Fanchon Dodier here." . Angrélique had a
f(,recast that it was necessary to deceive Lizette, whq, with-
out a word, but in no-serene humor went to summon Fan-
chon tg wait on -her mistress.

F nchon presently came in with a sort of triumph glit-
temn in her black eye. She had noticed the ill humor of

Lizztte, but had Pot thé slidhtest idea why she had been
summoned to waitôri Angélique, instead of her own maid.

She esteemed it quite an honor, howèver.
Fanchon Dodier said she, " I have lost my<eweý1s

at the ball ý,,I cannot, rest until I find * therri ; you are
quicker wifted thaii,-L- izette, tell me what to, do to, find them

and 1 will"gi-ve you à dress fit for a lady."'
Angélique with innate crait knew that her question

would bring forth the hôped for -reply-.-
F -hàùc o eyes, dilated with pleasure at such a mark of

confidence. Yes, nýy Lady,". replied she,- if Ihad lost

1_ý11W iý
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my jewels I should know what to do. But ladies whe can
read and write and who have thew.isest gentlemen to give
them counsel do not need toseek advice where poor habitant
girls go when, in trouble and perplexity.'

".,And where is that, Fanchon ? where would you go if
in trouble and perplexity ?

"My Lady, if 1 had lost all my jewels,"--ý- Fanchon's
keen e e, noticed that -Angélique had lost none of hers,
but she made no remark on it, "if I had lost all rffine,'
I should go see rny Auntjosephte Dodier. She is the

wisest woman in all St. Valier. If -she cannot tell you, all
you wish to know, nobody can.

Il What 1 Dame josephte Dodier, whom -they call La
Corriveau ? Is she your aunt ?

Angélique knew very well she was. But it washer cue
to pretend ignorance in order to impose on Fanchon.

Yesi ill natured people call her La Corriveau, but she
is my aunt nevertheless. She,,îs married to my uncle

Loùis Dodier, but is a lady, by nght of her mother, who
came from France, and was once familiar with all the great
dames of the Court. It was a. great secret why ber motheý

left France, and cai-ne to St. Valier; but 1 never knew what
it was. People used to shake their heads and cross them-
selves when speakino- of ber, as they do now when speaking
of Aunt joseplite, whom thev call La- Corrivea' ; but theýr
tremble when she looks at them with ber -black evil eye, as

they call it. She is a terrible woman, is Aunt Josephte 1,
but 0, Mademoiselle, she can tell 'ou thing!ý past, present,
and to éome. If she rails. at the world,, it is becàuýe she

knows eveýy wic-ed thing that is-done in it, and the. world
r2cils at ber in return; but people are afraid of ber all the
same.

"But -is it not wicked ? Is it not ferbidden by the
church to' cônsùlt à ý woman like ber, a sorcière? Angé-

'lique took a'sort of -Perverse merit. to herself for arguing
against ber oWn resolution.

'eYes, my ladyl ebut although forbiddenSy the church
thegirls all consuit ber, neveitheles%, in their losses -and

crosses and many'of the men, too, for she does know what
is to buppen, ý and how te do thin does Aunt josephte.

IL týe -clerg-y -cannot- telf -aý poor girl--ýiboïït--her sweetheart,
ýand how to, keep him in hand, why should she nôt go and

consu t La Corriveau, who can

N
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Fanchon, I would -not care to consult your aunt.People - would laugh at my consultincr La Corriveau, like- asimple habitant girl ; what would. the world say ?
But the world need not know, My Lady. Aunt Jose-phte knows secrets they say, that would ruin, burn, andhang half the ladies of Paris-. She learned those terriblesecrets from her mother, but she keeps them safe in' thoseclose lips of hers. Not the faintest whisper of one of themzlas ever been htarà bv hernearest neiçrllbor. Indeed shehas no gossips, and akes no friends, aýnd w&its none.Aunt Josephte is a safe confidante, Mjý Lady, if you wish toconsult her."
I ha»'e heard she is clever, supernatural, _terrible, thisaunt-of yours But I could not-go t-o- SL Valier for adviceand help, I could not conceal my movements like dplain.habitant girl
Indeedj, My Làdy, teplied Fanchon, touched by somepersonal reminiscencel a habitant girl cannot concealher movements any moré than a-great lady. A girl cannotkir ;ý. step but all the Parish-is lookind' at her 1 If shegoes to church and just looks'across% atn'a-youncy man theysay he Went to see him 1 If she sta s awav they say sheràid to see him. If shè visits a neialhbor it is in thehope of meeting him. If she remains at home it is to waitfor him; but habitant.glirls do not care My lady. If theythrow the n ' et they catch the fish sometimès! ýO itm e not what people say and in revenge we talk aboutothcwâ1ý as fas't as others talk about us

"lut, mv lady conti-nued Fanch'on, remembeping ýheobjection of her mistress, it is not fitting that you shouldgo to, Aunt Josephte. I will brinol, Aunt josephte here *to
y ou. She will be charmed to. come to the city and serve alady liké, yoti." .

Wel 1 l'no! it is riot wèli - but ill ! but I -want to, recov-er my jewels, so go for vour\Aunt and brincr her back withyou. And mind, Fanchon! sâid Angélique, liftina-,a warn-ing finger, "-if Y'Ou'utter one Word of ur errand to manor beast or to the very trees 9f the way side, I will cutout your tongue, Fanchon Dodièr
Fanchon trenibled and grew -pale at the fierce look --oflier inistfess. 1 will go My fàdy,ý,and I will keep silent asa fish 1 " faltered the Maid -"-,Sball I go immediately?Imniediatel 0 it IS\'Yýf y U will 1 almost -d ay and you

r ýtýn e î-41,>1ýý1,ý, .Ç, e 6
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bave far to go. I will send old Gujon the butler to order an
Indian canoe for you. 1 will not have Canadian-boatmen
to row you to St. Valier; they would talk vou out of all your

errand before you were half way there. You shall go to St.
Valier by water and return'with La Corriveau by land. Do

you understand-.? Bring her in to-night and not before
midniaht. 1 will leave the door ajar for you to enter with-

out noise ; you will show her-at once to my apartment
Fanchon 1 Be wary and, do not dela and say not a

word to mortal 1
i will not, my Lady. Not a m'Ouse shall hear us come

in! replied Fanchon, quite proud now of the Secret under-
standino- Uetween herself and her mistress.

And again mind that loose tungue of yours ! Rernember
Panchon, I will cut it out as sure as you live if you betray
Me.

Yes, my lady!" Fanchon's tongue felt somewhat
paralysed under the threat of Angélique, and she bit it

painfullyas if to remind it of its duty.
'1ý-You may ao n*ow,"'said Angélique. " Here is money for

you. Give this Piece of gold to La Corriveau as an earnest
that I want her 1 The Canotiers of the St. Lawrence' will
also require double fare for bringing La Corriveau over the
ferry.

Nol, they rarely venture to, charge her anything at all,
My Lady," replied Fanchon; " to be sure it is not for love,

but they are afraidof her. And yet-Àntoine La Chance, the
boatman, says she is equal to a Bishop for stirring up piety

and more Ave Marias are repeated when, she is -in his
boat than are said by',the whole Parish on Sunday.

ought to say my Ave Mariastoo! " replied Ano,,,élique,
as Fanchon left the apartment. But my mouth is parched
and burns up the words of'prayer like a furnace, but that
is rîotl-iina- to the fire in my heart 1 That girl, Fanchon

Dod* is not to be'trusted, but I have no other-messenaer
to, send for La Corriveau. I .must be wary with -her too
and make her sua est the thing I would have do'e. My
Lady of Beaumanoir l" she apostrophized in a hard mono-
tone your fate does not depend -on the, Intendant as you

fondly imaeîne- Better had he issued the lettre de cachet
than for-you-to fall, intothe hands of-La-'Cor-rkveau

Dayliý-ht nôw shot into the windows and right rays
of the rising sun streamedfull in the Éce 'ique.

J
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She saw herself reflected in the large Venetian mirror. Her
countenance looked pale, stern and fixed as marble. The
fire in ber eyes startled ber with its unearthly crlow. She -
trembled and turned away' frorn her mirror and crept to ber
couch like a guilty thing, with a feeling as if she was old,
haggard and doomed to shame for the sake of'this Intend-
ant, who cared not for , ber, or he would not have driven
her to such desperate and wicked courses as never fell to,
the lot of a wornan before."

C'estbifautea% lui! C'est la faute à lui!" exclaimed
she,.clasýino, her hands passionately together. If she
dies, it is his fault not mine 1. 1 prayed him te( banish ber,
and he would not 1 C'est lafaute à lui ! C'est lafaute à" luil
Repeatincr these words Amylélique fell into a feverish slum-
ber broken by frightful dreams which lasted far on into
the daye 0

CHAPTER XXXV.

LA CORRIVEAU.

,eTH. long reign of LouisQuatorze, full of glories and ýA,
mis»fortunes for France, wa:s markeà towards its close by a
portentous sign indicative of corrupt manners and a falling

state. Aniona these the crimes of secret poisoning sudden-
ly attained a magnitude which'filled the whole nation with

terror and alarm.
Aritonie Exili, an Italian like many other alchemists

of that period, had spent yeurs in search of the p4ilosopher's
stone and the elixir of life. His vain experiments to, trans-
mute the basser metals into gold reduced him, to, -,ýpoverty
and want. His qu'est after these secrets had led him to study
deeply theý nature and composition of poisons and their
antidotes. He had visited the great universities and other ýîschools of the continent, finishino- his , scientific studies
tinder a famous Germa' Chei-nist named Glaser. Éut the
terrible secret of the Aqua Tofawa and of the Poudr-e ik

--$uccession, -Exih- -1eaýned- from -Beatri-ce--Sp-tra,- a; -Sicilia14
with whom-he liad à liaison, one-of those inscrùtable beings

Df theýýeüt»ler ýex whose lust for pleasure or power ils onIr

à
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equalled by the ajtrocities they are willing- to perpetrate
upon ali who stand in the, way of their desires or. their

ambition.
To Beatrice Spara, the secret of this subtle prepara-

tion had come down like an evil inheritance froi-h the an-
cient Candidas and Saganas of imperial Rome. In the
proud palaceýý of the Borgias, of the Orsinis, the Scaligers,
the Borroméos, the art of poisoning was preserved among
the last resorts of Machiavellian statecraft ; and not offly in
pal ices but in by streets of Italian cities ; in solitary towers
and dark recesses of the Appenines were still to be found
the lost children of science, skilful compounders of poisons,
at once fatal and subtle intheir operation-poisons which
left not-the least trace of their presence in the bodies of
their victims, but put on the appearance of other and more
natural causes of death.to escape the vengeance of Beatrice Spara, to,Exiliy k:

whom. he had proved a faithless lover, fled f rom Naples
and brouo-ht his deadly knowleda-e to, Paris, where he soon

foutid congenial spirits to work with him in preparing the
deadly poudre de succession, and the' colorless drops of the
Ayaa TofanaeWith alilis crafty caution, Exili fell at last under sus-
picion of the police, for tamperino, in these forbidden arts.
He was arrested and thrown into the Bastile, where he be-
carne the occupant of the same cell with Gaudin de St.
Croix, ýjyoùng nobleman of the Court, the lover of the

Marchioness de Brinvilliers, for an intrigue"with whom the
'Count had been imprisoned* St. Croi:ý learned from Exili,

in the Bastile, the secret of the ,boudre de succession. 1 il.
'The two men were at last liberated for want of proof of

the charges aggainst them. St..,Croix set up a laboratory
ia his own house, and at once proceeded to experirnent
upon the terrible secrets learned from Extli, and which he

revealed to, his fair, frail mistress, who, mad toý-make her-
self his wifel saw in these a means to remove every obstacle
out of the way. 'She poisoned her husband, her father, ber

brother, and at last, carried away by a mania for murder,
administered on all sides the fatal poudre de succession which

brought death to House, Palace and Hospital, and filled
the capital, nay the whole kingdom with suspicion ý and ter-
Tor, ------

This fatal poison history describes as either a light and

, '4i zm
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almost impalpable powder, tasteless, colorless and inodor-
ous or a liquid'clear as a dew drop, when in the form of

the Aqua Tofana. It was capable of causinggr. death either
instantaneousI or byslow Cnd lincrerina- decline at the end

definite number of d-ays, weeks, or even months, as
was desired. Death was not less sure because deferredI and

it could be made to-assume the appearlftnce of dunib paralyý-
sis, wastina- atrophy, or burning, fever at the discretion of
the coni ounder of the fatal poison'

The *ordinary effect of the Aqua Tofana, was immediate
death. The poudre de succession was more slow in k- il ling.

It produced in its pure forin a burningr heat, like that of a
fiery furnace in the chest,.th-- flames of which, as they con-

sumed the patient,. darted out of his eyes, the only pari of
the body which seemed to, be alive, While the rest was little
more than a dead corpse.

Upon the introduction of this terriýe poison into
France, Death, like an invisible spirit of eir glided silently 1,4
about the kingdom, creeping into the closeýsfai-nily circles,
seizing everywhere on its helpless victims. The nearest
ai-id dearest relatio-nships of life were no longer the safe- Xc
guardians of the domestic hearth. The man who, to-day

appeared in the glow of health, drooped to-morrow and
died the ne*xt day. No skill of the physician was able to

save him or to detect the true cause of his death attribut-
ing it usually to the false appearances of disease which it
was made to, assume. Oa-

The victims of the poudre de succession were counted by
thousands. "1«'he possession of wealth, a lucrative office, a
fair young wifé, or a coveted'husbànd, were sufficient rea-
sons for sudden death to cut off the holder of these envie&

blessings. A terrible mistrust per'vaded all classes of so
ciety. The husband trembled before his wife, the wife be-
fore her husband, father and son, brother and sister, kind-
red and friends of all degrees, looked askance and with
suspicious eyes upon one another.

Paris the terror lasted long. Society *Was for a
while broken- up by cruel suspicions. The meat qpon the

table remaineduneaten, the W'ine undrank, men and women
procured their own provisions in the market, and cooked

and ate them in their own- apartffienis.--.-Yet was-every pIre---
caution- in vain., ffie fatal dust scattered upon the pillow,

or a bouquet sprinkled w-i-th the Ayua Tfana 1oýking-
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briorht and innocent as God's-dew upon the flowers trans-
mitted death without a. warnin(y of danger. Nay, to cr'own
all summit ofwickedness, the bre-ad in thé hospitàls of the

sick, the meagre tables of tht Convent, the consecrated
host, administered by the priest, and the sacramental wine

which he drank himself, all in turn were poisoned, polluted,
dai-pned, by the unseen presence of the -nianna of St. Nich-

olas, as the populace ''ockingly called the poudre de suc-
cession. 0 %

The Court took the alarm, when a gilded vial of the
Aqua Tofana was found one day upon the table of the Du-

chesse de la Valière, having been placed there by the hand
of some,'secret rival, in- order t4 cast suspicion upon the
unhappy Louise, and hasten ber fall already-approachin,<,.

The star of Montespan was risin briolt in the East
and that of La Valière was settinal in clouds and darkness
in the West. But the king never distrusted for a moment
the truth of La Valierel, the only wonian who ever loved
him for his own ýsake, and he knew it even while he allowed.
her to be supplanted byanother infinitely less woýthy---:one
whose hour of triuinph came when she saw the broken-
bearted Louise throw aside the velvet and brocade of the
Court and put on the sackcloth of the barefooted and re-
pentant Carmelite..

The king burned with indignation at the insult offered
to his mistress, and was'sfill more alarmed to find the new

rny5terious death creeping into the corridors of his palace.
He hastily constituted the terrible Chambre Ardente, a courý_
of ý,upreme criminal jurisdiction, and commissioned it to
search out- try and burn without appeal, àll poisoners and
secret assassins in the kingdom.

L, -a Regnie, a man of Rhadamanthean justice, as hard
of heart as he was subtle and suspicious, was long baffied,
and to his unutterabie -rao,e, set at naught by the indefati-
gable poisoners who képt all France awake on its pillows.

History records how Gaudin de St. Croix, the disciple
of Exilil, wbile w9rking in his s'ecret laboratory at the sub-
limation of the deadly poison,. accidentally drop'ed -the

mask of glass which protected his face. He inhaled the
noxious fumes and fell dead by the si«of. his crucibles.
This evený gave Pesgrais,'captain of the :plice of earis, a

clùe -to-t-he herrers- which had- so long baffied his pursuk.-- --
The correspondence of St. Croix was seized. ' His con-
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nection with-the Marchionéss de Brinviljiers,'and his rela-
tions with Exili were discovered. Exili was thrown a
second time into the Bastile. The Marchioness was ar-
rested and put upon her trial before the Chambre Ardente,
where, as recorded in the narrative of her confessor, Pirol,

her ravishing beauty of feature, blue eyes, snow-white'skin,
and aentle demeanor won a.strono* sympathy from the
fic-le populace of Paris, in whose eyes her charms of per-
son and manner plea:ded bard to extenuate her unparalleled
crimes.

But no power of beauty or fascination of look could
rhove the stern Le Reanie fcom his judament. She was-

pronounced guilty of the death of her husband and sen-
tenced first to be tortured, and fhe-n beheaded and her
body burnt on the Place -de Greve a . sentence which was

carried out'- to the letter. The ashes of -the faire'st and
most wic-ed dame of the Court of Louis XIV. were scat-
tered to the four corners of the city which liad been the

sce.ne of her'unparalleled crimes. The arch poisoner Exili
,was also tried and condemned to be burnt. The tumbril tÈat

bore hii-n to execution was, , stopped on its way by th% fu-
rious rabble and he was torn in pieces by them.

For a short time the. kingdom breathed freely in £pciéd
seçurity ; but soon the epidemic of sudden as wélI as linger-

ing deaths from poison, broke out ' again on all sides. The
fatal tree of the knowledae of evil, ýeeminoly eut down

with Exili and St. Croix, had sprouted afresh, like a Upas
that could not be'destroyed.

The poisoners became more numerous than ever. Fol-
lowing the track of St. 'Croix and La Brinvilliers,> they
carried on the war against humanity without relaxation.,
Chief of -these was à reported witch and fortune-teller

named La Voisin, who had studied the infernal secret
under Exili and borne a'dauohter to the ialse Italian.

With La Voisin ýrere associated two, priests, Le Sage
and Le Vigoureux, who lived ývith her, and assisted her in

her necromantic exhibitions which were visited, believed in,
and ichly revýarded by some of the foremost people of. the
court. These necrom a*ntic exhibitions were in reality 4
cover to darker crimes.

It was long the pqpular bélief in Trance, -that Cardinal-,%
-Bon zy got from La Voisin the means of 'ridding himself of

sundr persons who stood in the way qf his ecclesiastical,'Id. Y 1 -
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preferment or to whom he had to pay pensions in his
quality of Archbishop of Narbonne. The Duchesse de
Bouillon and the Countess of Soissons, mother of the
Ïamous Prince Eugene, were also accused of trafficking
with that terrible woman, and weïre banMed from -the

kingdoin in «consequence, while a royal Duke, François de
Montmorency, was also sus ected of de.alinors with La
Voisin.

The Chambre Ardente struck right and left. Desgrais,
chief 'of the police, by a craftý ruse, penetrated into the se-

cret circle of La Voisin, and ýhe, with a crowd of associates,
perished in the fires of the Place de Grève. She left an

illst'arred daughter, Marie Exili, to the blank charity of theand the possession of many of the frightful,streets of Paris, k>
secrets of her mother aýd of her terrible father.

Marie Exili clung to Paris.- -She grew up beautiful and
profligate, !ýhe coined her rare Italian charms, first into

gold arfd velvet, then into silver and brocade, and at last-
into copper and rags. When her charms faded entirely,
she began to practise the forbidden arts of her mother and
father butwithout their boldness, & Icing impunity.

She waÉ soon suspected, but receiving timely warning
of her danger, from a high patroness at Court, Marie fled
to New France in the disoruise of apaysanne, one of a cargo
of unmarried women sent-out to the colony, on matrimonial
venture, as the custom then was, to furnigh wives for the

colonists. Her sole possession* was an antique càbinet
with. its contents, the only remnant saveefrom theIo ritune
of her father Exili.

Marie Exili: landed in Ne - w Francee, cursing the old
world which she had left behind and bringiýig as bitter a

hatred of the new, which received her without a shadow of
suspicion, that under he-r modest peasant's garb was
concealed the daucrhter and inheretrix of the black arts
of. Antonio Exili and of the sorceress La Voisin.

Marie Exili'-kept her secret well. She played the
Ing-énue to perfection. Her straight figure and black eyes

Jhavincr drawn a second glance from, the.Sieur Cbrriveau, a
rich habitan? of St. Valier who was looking for a servant
a ong the crowd of paysannes who had just -airived fromfrom, the po*F ncehe could not escape wer of their fas-
inaction.H e -- -kMà-- Tiilifibrne-t6o ne with him, aiàd installed het

Ï Il
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in his household, where his wife -soon died of some inex-
plicable disease which baffled the k-nowledge of both the
doctor and the curate, the two wisest men in the parish.
The Siegr Corriveau ended his widowbood by marrying
Marie Exili, and soon died himself,ý leav'ingr his whole for-
tune and one daughter, the imagoe of her mother, to Marie.

Marie Exili evèr in dread of the perquisitions of Des-
kept very quiet in 'her secluded home on the St.

Lawrence, guardixfg. her secret with a life-long, apprehen-
sion and but occasi and in the darkest ways prac-

tising her deadl skill. She found some cm ensation and,
relief fir her'suppressed passions in the clinging sympathy
of her dauchter Marie josephte dit La Corriveau, who
-worshipped all that was evil in her mother. and in spite of
an, occasional reluctance springing from ;;rôme maternal
instinct, drew from her every secret of her life. She made

herself mistress of -the whole formula of poisonincr as taught
by her grandfatlier, Exili, and of the arts of sorcery prac-
tised by hir wicked grandmot-her, La Voisin.

. Aý La Corriveau listened to the tale of the burning of
her grandrnother on the Place de Grève,' her own soul

géemed bathed in the flames, wbich rose froi the faggots
and Which to her perverted reason appearedeas the fires of
cruel injustice, calling for revenge upon the whole race of
the oppressors of her family 'as she regarded the punishers
of their crimes.

M'ith such a parentao,e and such dark secrets brooding
in her bosom, Marie josepbte, or, as she was commonly
called La Corriveau, had nothing in common-with- the

simple peasantry among- whoin she lived.,
--Years passed over t> her, youih fled an La Corriveau

still sat in her house, eating her heart out, silent and soli-
tary. 'After the death of her mother, some, whispers of

bidden treasures kbown on'ly to herself, a rurnor which she
had cu iùgly set afloat, excited the cupidity of Louis

'Dodie r,a simple habiZaný of SL Valier, and drew him into
a marriage with her.

It was a barren union. No child fôllowed with God's
grace-in its'littl-e hands -to create a ffiother's, feelings and

softeii--the callous heart of La Corriveau. She cursed her
lot that it'-was-so,, and her dry bosom became an arid spot

i' -d- by - tý- -an-d-dia-g--ons,,by- évery- çý
of- désert; tenante sa rs vil
passion of a womau without coÜscierice and Void of love.

Al,
IË, 1
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But La Corriveau had inherired- the sharp intellect ýnd
Italian dissimulation of Antonio Exili,- she was astute

enouah to throw a veil of hypocrisy overthe evil eye which
shot like a glance of death from, under ber thick black
eyebrows.

Her craft was equal to ber malice. An occasional deed J
of, alms, done not for charity's sake, but for ostentatjin ; an-
adroit deal of cards, or a horoscope cast to flatter a foolish
girl; a word of sympathy, hollow as a water bubble but

colored with iridescent prettiness, averted suspicion from.
the darker traits of ber character.

If she was hated, she was also feared by ber neighbors,
and although the sign of the cross was made upon the
chair whereon shé had sat in a neiohbor's bouse ber visits

were not unwelcome, and in the Manor bouse, as in the
cabin of the woodman, La Corriveau was received, consult-
ed, rewarded, and oftener thanked than cursed by ber
witless dupes. 

erThere was somethina sublime in the ýatanic pride with

7 0
which she carried with ber the terrible secrets of ber race,

which in ber own mind made her fhe superior of every one
'itharound ber, and whom. she reaarded as living only by hder

permission or forbearance.
For human love othér týan as a dearaded menial, to

make men the sla;jes of ber mercenary schemes, La Cor
riveau cared. nb4ýhin,-. She never felt iti never inspired it.

She looked down' upon all ber sex as the filth of creation,
and like herself incàpable of a chaste feeling or apu-re

thought. Every better instinct of ber nature had gone out
like the flame of a lamp whose oil is exhausted. Love of

money remained as dregs, at the bottom of ber heart. A
deep grudge against mankind with a secret pleasure in the
misfortunes of others, especially of ber own sex, were her

ruling passions.
Her,_mother, Marie Exili, had died in ber bed, warning
her daughter not to dabble in the forbiddf-n arts which she

had tauaht ber but to cling to ber husband. and live an
honest life as the énly means of dying a more hopjéful
death than ber ancestors.

La Corriveau heard much,,but heeded little. The blood
of Antonio, Exili and of La Voisin beat too vigorously in

-her veins- to be tWned down by the feeble whisýpers_ of -a
Wôman 5 een weak enoýigh to give way at

- à f,'4



ner iiie. ti crisis wnicn sne naa ar iengun persuaaea ner-
self, justified the'only means left to cret rid of her rival for
the hand of the Intendant.

Her conscience, which ought to have protected her,
bad shivered under the blows of her passion like a shield

of glass ; but fragments of it still wounded her. She was
not without sorne natural compunctions for thougrh habitu-

ated to think of sin, she liad not yet been touchéd by
crime, and she strove earnestly to blind herself to the enor-

of what she had resolved-anèl had recourse to some
sàud-ca-suistrv to persuade herself that she would be less
guilty of thé- crîme of murder ifshe did it by the hand of
anotlîer. Moreover ýhe called on God to witness that she

did not mean to be a persistent sinner, far froi-n it. She
would commit but one crime only one 1 just one si ple
breach of human and, divine law. Take the life of a ri al
but that done her end attained, she would live the lif of
a saint ever after free frorn. all furthertemptation! forÀ she

would be beatified by a marriage with the Intend t of
New France; take prec.--dence of all the ladies f the
colony ; and at last be translated to that heavýn o hope

anddelio-ht, the Court of Versailles, leavincr far behi d her
Beaumanoir and all its dark rnernories-what more ould

she have to desire in thîs'world?
The juggling fiend plavs with us ever thus en we

palter with consciènce, a single fault seems not muc One
step beyond the allowable mark does not look to f ar.
It will be quite a merit to stop there, and go no far her 1
Providence must be on our side and revard our abstinenée
from further wickedness t

Fanchon Dodier, in obedience to the order of her mis-
--tress, -started- early -in- the-da:y, 16 bëa-ir- thëïiïessage intrusted
to her for La Corriveau. She did not cross the river and,
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last. The death of ber mother left La Corriveau free to
follow ber own will. The Italian subtlety of ber race made
her secret and cautious. She had few personal affronts to
avenue and few temptations in the simple community
where she lived to practise more than tbe ordinary arts of

a rural. fortune-tell er keeping- in impenetrable hadow the
darker side of ber character as a born s rceress and

poisoner. &
Such was the woman whom AnýéJique des Meloises

summoned to ber aid in what she thou(rht -was the crisis of
ir f" A Éý1rIC;C IlIA 'IF làCb"rY+lý% T%àýT-C1111X A 1-% gi
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take the kines hiÉhway, the rough though well travelled
road, on the s6uth shore which led to St. Valier. Ang6-
lique was crafty enough amid her impulsiveness to see

that it were better for Fanchon te go down by water and
return by land. It lessened observation, and might be im-

pQrtant one day to, baffle mquiry. La Corriveau would
serve her for mopey, but for. money also she might, ben &y

her. Angélique resolved to secure her silenS by making
ber the perpetrator of whatever scheme of wickednessshe
might devise ag-ai'st the unsuspecting Lady of Beaumanoi7r..
As.for Fanchon, j she neeà know nothingmore than'Ane

f lique told her as to the object of her -mission to her terffle
aunt.

In pursuance of this design, Angélique had already sen
fora couple of Indian canoemen to émbark Fanchon
the quay of the Friponne and convey her to St Valier.

Half-cMlized and wholly demoralized- red men weir
always to be'found on the bçach of Stadacona as they Scalled the Batture of the St Charles, lounging about
blankets, smokin& playing dicë, or drinking pintsor qu'
-as fortune favored them or a passenger wanted con

È ance in their bark canoes, whiqh they manage& with a d
terity unsurpassed. by any boatmen that ever put oar r

paddle in water, salt or frésh.
These rough fè1lowsvýere safe and trusty in thelir

fession. Fanchon knew them slightly, and felt no
whatever in seating herself upon the bear skin whÎch

peted the bottom of theïr canoe.
ThevPlished off at onS from the shore, with y

word of reply to her voluble directions and la-
tions as they went speeding their canoe down the s e
The turning tide bore them 1ýghf1y on îts bosom, and ey
chantçd a wild, monotonous refrain as theirpaddles fi
and dipped alternately in stream, and sunshine:

"Ah 1 ah!. Tenaouich Mna- t
Tenaoui tenaga, ouich ka

They are singing about me, no doubt," said Fanchon,
to herself. I do not care what people say, q ýe_ý ýa_

--- not--l)e-C-hristimm speak-suctr a-he-aiheffiý9W jargon as
that It is enough to sink the caùoe ; but I will repeat my

pater. nosters and my Ave M *iii- Vot è6e
vem with me, and I wM Zood St Amm to gwe m e

e eý
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to SL Valier." In which pious occupatioa
as the n continued their savage song without paying
ber an attention, Fanchon, with many interruptions of
workHy thoughts, spent tfie rest of the time she was in the
In" aume.

Down past the green hills of the south shore th-.-. boat-
men steadily plied their paddles, and kept singing th,,;i'r
wüd Indian chant The wooded slopes of Orleans bask-ed
in sunshine as theroverlooked the broad channel. thro 1-rh
which the canoe sped, and long before meridiati the littlit
bark was turned in to shore and pulled up on the beach J ý7i
St. Valier.

Fanchon leaped out without assistance, wettIng a f )-at
so doing, which somewhat discomposed thé good-hu'in )r

she bad shown during the voyage. Her Indian boatmea
offèred her no help, considering that women were madr. ta
serve men and help themselves, and not to be waited u0on
by them.

The gallantry of Frenchmen to the sex was a thing un-
inteffi Me and absurd in the eyes of the red men, who,

whatevershreds of European ideas hung lodsely about
tbem, never changed their original opinions about wome-i -
and hence were iàcapable of real civilization.

Not that 1 wanted to touch one of their savage hands,',
muttered Fancbon, "*ýâi they might have offèred one as-

sistance 1 Lôà týý - "econtinued she, pullin« aside her
skirt and showirýg a very trim foot wet up to the ankle,, 6& they
ought to know the difference between their red squaws and
white girls of the qty. If they are not worth politeness,
we are. But Indians are onl- fit to kill Christians or be

killed by thém ; and you might as well curtesy to a bear ia
'the briars, as to an Indian anywhere."

The boatmen looked at her foot with supreme indiffer-
ence, and taking out their pipes seated themselves en the
edge of eeir canoe and began to smoke.

You may return to the city," said she, addressing
thera sharply, Il 1 ray to the bon Dieu to strike you white

is Vain to look f& manners from an Indian t 1 shall
remain in St. Yalier and not return with y

nie7- be -- my squà*, Ahii? replied one of the
boatmen wÎ& a grim smi1eý Il the bon Dieu wW strike our
papooses white and teach them m. lüte pà1e-fàcesý
U.,gh.1 not f9r all the ki*u Fan' ey Wliat 1 marry a

e 24
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red India d carry his pack like Ffine Perotte? I wouM
fi" 

1 -
die first . ou are bold indeed, Paul La Crosseý to, badme
tuch a thing to me. Go 'back to the city 1 1 would n«

üUM riyself agmn in your canoe. It required- courage e
do so at all, but, inade Mioiselle selected you for my boatnxn4
not I. I wonder she did so, wi-i-n the brothéis Bel

-and the prettiest fellows in town, were idle en the batture.'?
Ania is niece to the ý1d medicine woman iii the stone

at St. Valier to see her, eh? " asked thê
other boatman with a slight display of curiosity.'n,

Yes, I am going te visit my aunt Dodier, why sbould.
1 nôt ? She has erocks of gold buried in the house., 1 can

A tell you that, Pierre Ceinture 1.
Going to get somé'from La Corriveau, eh. crocks of

gp1dý eh? " said Paul La Crosse.
Ia Corriveau has medicines too get some, eh? asked

Pierre Ceinture.
"'I am going neither for gold-nor medicines, bât to, see

my aunt, if it concerns you to know, Pierre Ceinture 1
which it does not 1

MademoiseDe des Meloises pay her to go, eh? not
going back ever, eh ? " askeà.the other Indian.

Mind pur own affairs, Paul 1.ý,Crosse, and 1 will
inind-,mine! Mademoiselle des Meloises paid yqu to, bring
mie te St. Valier, not to ask ine -impertinences. Ilat is
enough for you! Here is your fare, naw you can return
the Sault au Matelot and drink yourselves blind with >
money

Very good that replieçl the Indian. I like to
drink myself blind', will do it to-night! like to see meý
eh ? Better thàt, thau go see La Corriveau 1, The kae
tàm jy she talks with the Devil, and makes the sicknm

sèttle like a fog upon the wigwam of the red men. They
say she can make pale faces die, -by 1oo1diýg at them ! But

Indians are too hard to kill with a look 1 irewater and
and tomahawk, and féver in the wigwanr%, only make

*e Indians die."
-- Good--that--something--c-an-make-yo-u-die,- for your
M maniiers! look at rüy--stoc-ing! >» replied Fanchon with

Mth. "If I tell La z u what you say <>f hejý,
there will be trouble in ygur M. Éîerýe Ceinture 1

Dx> net do tha4 Ania 1 " replied the Indian ÇVOSsmg
«mesfly2 do m« teU Lia Coniveaà or Shé

k
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-- maake an image of wax and call it PierreCeinture, and she
ýwW melt it away befère a slow fire, and , as it melts my

eAîrîlesh and bones melt away too 1 Do not tell ber, Fan-
chou Dodier. e Indian had pic-ed up this piece of
superstition from tee white habitans, and like thern thor-
oughly believed-in the supernatural powers of La Corriveau.

Well, leave me 1 get back to the city, and tell Made-
moiselle, 1 arrived - safe at St. Valier,. replied Fa Ûchon,
turning to leave them.

The Indians were sornewhat taken down by thé airs of
Fanchon, and they stood irf awe of the far-reaching p-ower
of her aùný from the power of whose witchcraft they firmly
believed no hiding-place, evèn in the deepest woods, could

protect them. Merely nodding a farewell to, Fanchon, the
Indians silently pushed, their canoe into the stream, and

embarking returned to the city by the výay they came,
-A fine bréM upland lay before Fanèlion Dodier. Cul-

tivated fields of corn and meadows ran down to the shore..
A row of white cottages fonning a loosely coinnected street

clustered into something like a village at the poi'nt where
the Parish church stood. at the intersection of two or

-three roads,, -one .of which, a narrow green track, but little
worn by the carts of the liabiiaitsjed to the stone bouse
of La Corriveau, the ch ey qf which was just visible as

YM lost sight of the villa ýe spire. The road dipped down,
on the other side of the 11, and, in the far Aistance be-
yond, rose narrowed. to, a thread upon another hil4 and

ran into- the" depths of the férest which formed the back-
ground of the landscape.

In a deep hollow, out, sight of the village church,
almost out of bearing of its- little bell, stood the hbuse of

La Corriveau, ;q square heavy structure'& stone, incénve-
--nient and gloomy, with narrow windows and an uninvitingdoor. The pine forest touched ing'ton. one side, a brawli

stream twisted itself like a live snake half ro%und it on the
other. A-plot of green grass ill kept and deformed, with

noxious weeds, dock, fennel, thistle and foui stramoniu
----vîas-smT«nded-by- a7mugW-waft -Of îténes - florming

theý lawn, such as it was, where, under a 'tree seated in an
armchair, was a solitary woman, whom, Fanchon recognizg;d
as ber aunt, Marie josephte Dodier, U Cor;7ý
xWeau.

Ià Conbtéau ýn féature nd - Pemn took a h«
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grandsire Exili. She was tall'* aild straight, of a swarthy
-complexion, black haired and intensely black eyed. She was
not uncomely of feature, nay had been handsonie, nor was
ber Ioôk at fir-%t"sight forbidding especiallyif she did

not turn upon you those sinall basilisk eyes of hers, full ofî
fire and glare as the eyes of a rattlesnake. But truly those

thin cruel lips of hers never smiled spontaneous1y or affect-
ed to stnile upon you, unless she had an object to gain,
by assuming a disguise as foreign to her as -lighr to an
aýge1 of darkness.

La Corriveau was dressed in a robe of soft brown stuff,
sîýaped with a degree & taste and style beyond the garb of

er class. Neatness in drçu was the one virit-ue shf. had
nherited from her mother. Herfeet-ývere small and well

shod, like a lady's, as the, envious neighbors used to say.
She never in her lifte would wear the sabots of the peasant
women, nor go 6arefoot, as many of "'ým did about the

bouse. La Corriveau was vain of hçr feet which would
have made her fortune, as she thought with bitterness, any
where but in St. Valier.s'Il She sat musin in her chair, not noticing the presence

of her niece, who stood forý a moment lookingand hesi-
tating before accostin- her. Her countenance bore when
she was alone, an expression of malignity which ma*de Fan-
chon shudder. A quick, unconscious twitching of the finge'rsIraccompanied her thoughts, as if this weird woman, was
playing a game of mora with the evil gelnius thatawaited. on

her. Her grandsire Exili had -the same nervous twirch-
ing of his fingers, and the vulgar accused him of plaýýng
at mora with the Devil, who ever accompanied him., ihey
believed.

The lips of La Corriveau moved in unison with her
thoughts. She was giving expression to, her habitual con-

tempt for her sex as she crooned overvîn a sufficiently
audible voice to reach the ear & Fanchon, a hateful song
of jean Le Meung--on women

Toutes vous êtes, serez ou futes,
De fait ou de volonté putes 1

is nice Ô say 'là 4 aun xýë r ýekdâ!iïed
Fanchon, coming -forward and embracing- La Corriveau,niece so unexpwho gave a start on seeing her erý y be-

fore, hez "'Iltisnotni=.anditisnottruel3e--

el
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But it is true 1 Fanchon Dodier 1 if it be not nice.
There is nothing nice to be said of our sex, exceptby

foolish iùen 1 Women know one another better 1 * Butý"
continueà she, scrutinizing her niece with her keén black
eyes, which seemed to pierce her ýhroïfh and through,what ill wind or Satan's errand has br 1r-ught you to St

Valier' to-day, Panchô'14 ?
I'No ill wind, nor ill errand either, I hopè, aunt. I

come by commafid of my mistress to, ask ýou to go to the
city. :$he is biting her nails, off with impatience to see you

un some business.
II And W-ho is your mistress, who dares, to asl. La Cord-

veau to go to the city at her bidding?
Do not be angry,'aunt,-',' replied Fanchon, soothingiy.

It was 1 counselled her to send for you, and I offéred to
tch you. My Mistress is a high lady, who expects, to be

*11 higher : Mademoiselle des Meloises.41 31,
Mademoiselle Angélique des Meloïses, one hears

enough of her 1 a high, lady indeed! who will be low enough
at last! A minx as vain as she is pretty, who would

marry all the men in New France, and kilt all the wSnen
if she could-have her wayl what.in the nameof the Sàbbâ1ý
does,ýS'he want with La Corri*vêau.?
"She'did not call you names, aunt. and please do not
Say such things of her, for you will frighten me away 'be-
fore 1 tell my errand. Mademoiselle Angéliqu% sent this
piece of gold as earnest money to prove that she wants,
your counsel and advice in an important matter."'

Fancbdn untied the corner of her handkerchief, and
took from. it a broad shining Louis d'or. She placed it in
the hand of La Corriveau4 whose long fingers clutched it
like the talons of a harýy. Of all the evil passions of this

woman, the greed for m'oney was the most ravenous.
4 It is long since I got a piece of gold like that to cross

_!ny had Fanchon 1 "' said she, looking at it adm**ngly
w"and spitting, p it for good luck.

There are"--plenty mord where 'it came from, auntý" -A
replied Fanchon'ý Mademoiselle could fill your apron «

--with-gold--e" - day,-of,-t-he- -week - if -sý--wou1d z. she -is--to---
the Intendant!
Marry the Intendant! ah, indeed 1 that is, why she

sends for me so urgently 1 1 see 1 Marry the -I -U-.tt

r :7
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She will bestow a pot of gold on La Corriveau to accom-
plish that match

Maybe she would, Aunt ; 1 would, myselL But it is
-not that she wishes to consult you about just now.- She
lost her jewels at the ball, and wants ur -help to find
them.

Lost her jewels, eh? Did she say you were to tell
me that she had lost her jewels, Fânchon ?

Yes, Aunt, that is what she wants té t6riýrUlt you
about"' replied Fanchon, -with simplicity. But the keenýé
perception of La Corriveau saw that a second purpose lay
behind it.

9,A likely talë!"" muttered shé that so rich a lady
would, send for La Corriveau frorn St. Vàlier to fincr a few
jewels! But it will do. i will go with you to the city. I
cannot refuse an nvitation like that. Gold fetches ainy
wc;man, Fanchon. It fetches me always. -It will fetch

you too, some d 'if you are lucky enough to give it the
chance."

11 1 wish it would fetch me now, Aunt; but poor girls
whollive by service and wages have small chance to, be
sent for in that wa 1 We are glad to get the empty handy 

7without the money. Men-are so, scarce with- this cruel
war, that they might easily have a wifeto Pach finger, were

it allowed by the law. I heard Dame Tremblay say-and
I thought her very right-the Church does not con
sider our condition and necessities.yy

Daine Tremblay ! the charming josephiné of Lake Beau-
_ý_Port She w4o, would have been a witch, and could not 1
Satan would -not have her V'y exclaimed La Corriveau,

scornfully. II Is she still housekeeper and- bedmaker at
Beaumanoir?

Fanchon was hbnest enough to féel rather indignant
at this speech. Don't speak so, of he r, Aunt ; she is Èot

bad. Although I ran away'froà her, and took service with
Mademoiselle des Meliises, I w not speak ill of her.ý'y

Why did you run away from UmýAoir? asked La
Corriveau.

Fanchon reflected a moment upon the mystery of the
oir -and- -sôm éthin-gi ic-àèëké--e --h6

as if it were not safé to, týll ali she knew to her aunt, who
would, moreover, be sure to find out froin Angéliqueher.
self as- much. as her mistress wished her to, know.
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"-r did not like Dame Tremblay, Aunt," replied she;
«II preferred to live with Mademoiselle Angélique.' She is
a lady, beauty, who dresses to, surpass aRy picture in the '14
bbok of Modes from Paris, whicli 1 often looked at on her
dressinetable. Sliéalloved me to imitate them, or wear

her cast-off Aresses, which were better than any other ladies'
new,,tones. I have one of them on-. Look, Aunt 1 Fan-
chon spread out vêry complacently the skirt of a pretty
blue robe she w

La Corriveau nodded her head in a sort of silent ap-
proval, and remark-ed: "' She is free-handed enough! She
gives what costs her nothing, and takes al! she can get, and

i_% after all, a trollope, li-e the rest of us, Fanchon, who
,would be very good if there were neithpr men nor money
hor fine clothes in the world, to tempt poor silly women'You do say such nasty things Aunt 1 " exclaimed Fan-
Chon, flashing ivith indigrnation. will hear no M*ore 1 1
am going into the house'o see dear old Uncle Dodier,

who has been looking thFôÛgh the window at me, fox ten
minutes past, and dared not come out to"speak to me. You
are too hard on poor old Uncle Dadier. Aunt," said Fan-_
çhon,.ooldly. 'ý'Ifyoucannotbekindtohimwhydidyou
marry him ?

Whv, I wanted a husband, and he wanted my money,
that was all ; and 1 got, nqy-barcrain, and his too, Fanchon 1
and the woman'laughe4ý'sivagely._

1 thought people m-àrr'ied io be happy, Aun4" replied
the girl, persistently. 1

"Happy! such folly. Satan yokés people together to
bring more sinners into the world, and supply fresh fuel
for his fires."'

"My mistress thinks there i4 no happiness like a good
match," remarked Fanchon and 1 thiak so too, Aunt.
1 shall never wait the second timé of asking, 1 assure you,
.Aunt.""

You are a fooll, Fanchon," said La Corriveau but
your mistress deserves to wear the rince of Cleopatra, and

to become the mother of %vitches and harlots for all time.
Why did she really send for me-crossed--herself,- and-- excT-hegirl laînièd

&unt ; my mistress lis.not like that 1
la Corriveau spat at the mention of the sacred name-

'But it is in her Faàchon. It is in all of us 1 If she is

É te-;4 cg î Z > 0
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not so alreacTy, she will be. But go into the bouse, and s"
yqur féolish uncle, wh'le 1 go prepare for my visit. We wiU
set out at once,Fanchon-for business like that of AnQ4-
lique des Meloises canne wait"

-CHAPTER XXXVI.

MTIRD SISTERS.

FANciioiq walked into the bouse to see ber uncle Dodier.
NNlàen she was gone the countenance of La Corriveau put
on a dark- and terrible expression. Her black eyes looked
downwards, seeming to penetrate the very earth, and to

]reflect in their glittering orbits the fires of the under woild.
She stood for a few moments, buried in deep thought,

with ber arms tightly folded across ber breast. Her fin-
gers moved nervously, as they kept time with the quick

motions of ber foot, which beat the floor.
It is for death, and no lost jewels, that girl sends for

me!" muttered La Cornveau,, through ber teeth, which
flashed white and cruel between ber thin lips. " She bas a
rival in ber love for the Intendant, and she will lovingly,

by my help,, feed ber with the manna of St Nicholas 101- és bas boldness, craft and falseness;Angélique des Mel 's
for twenty women, audcan keep secrets like a nun. She
is rich and ainbitious, ànd would poisoù -half the world,
rather than iniss the thing she sets ber mind on. She is a
girl after my own . leart, and worth the risk -I run with ber.

Her riches would lie endless, should she succeed in ber
designs ; and with ber in my power, nothing she bas would
benceforth be ber own-but mine! mirrêt Besides," ad-'
ded La Corriveau, ber thoughts flashing back to the fate
which had overtaken ber progenitors-Exili and La Voi-
sin-----ý'I mày need belp myself, some'day, to plead, with thé
Mtendant on my own account ; who knows

A strange thrill ran through the veïns, of La Corriveau,
Je, bùtsheinstantlvthrewitoff. "I--knQw-ýwhat-she-wante.-

âddéd ýhé4o 'l I will take-it with me.' T,ýun safe in trusting
her with the secret of Béaifice Spara. Th t girl i§ w9rthy,
of it.-as Bri 'Hiers herself."

î
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La Co 'veau entered her own. apartment She locked

the door behind her, drew a bunch of keys froWber bosom,
and turned towards a cabinet of singular shape and Italian

workmanship, which stood in a corner of the apartment
It was an antique piece of furniture, made of some dark
oriental wood, carved over with fantastic figures from
Etruscan designs by the cunning hand of an old Italian

workman, who knew well how to make secret drawers and
invisible concealments for things dangerous and forbidden.

It had once belonged to Antonio Exili, who had caused
it to be made, ostensibly for the safe keeping of his cabal-
istic formulas and alchémic- preparations. when'se-arching î
for the Philosopher's Stone and the Elunr of Life, really,
for the concealment of'the subtle drugs out of which bis
alembics distillçd thé aqua tofana, and bis crucibles pre-

pared the poudre de succession.
In the most secret place of all were. deposited, ready

for use, a few vials of the crystal liquid, every single drop
of which contain'ed the life of a man, and ' which, adminis-

-tered in due proportion of tiqe and measure, killed and
left no sigm, numbering its victim's days, hours. and miriutes,

exactly accorditig to the will and malignityr of bis destrý>yer.
La Corri-eau took out the vials, and.placed thein care-

fully in a casket of ebony not larger th,-.,in a woman"s hand.
In it was a number of small flaskets, each filled with pills
like grains of mustard seed, the essence and quintessence
of various ýoisons, that put on«the ap'pearance of natural
diseases, and which, mixed: -in due proportion with the
4fua -ofana, covered the féâest murders with the lawful
ensigns of the angel of death.

In that box of ebony was the sublimated dust of deadly
right-sh-ide, which kindles the red fires èf féver and rots
thé roots of the tongue. There was the fetid powder of..,,,

Stramonium that grips the lungs like an asthma ; a
Quinia, that shakés its victims lîke the cold hand of théýe
miasma of the Pontine Marshes. The essence of poppies,

ten times sublimated, a few grains of w1hich bring on the
stupor of apoplexy; and the sardonic plant, that kills its
victim with. the frightful laughter of madness on his
countenance.-.--

The knowledge of these and many more cursed herbs,
onS known to Medea 'in the Colchian land, and trans-

planted to Greecç and Rome-, with the enchantments of

ec
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tÉeir use, had been handed, by a long successton of sor-
cerers and poisoners, dowa.to Exili and *Beatrice Sparaý.u 'il they came into thenti possession of La Corriv;egu, the
legitimate inheritrix of this-lore of hell.

But Providence, while it does not prevent the crimes
which determined wickedness resolves to commit, never

ceases striving against them, educi ' good out of evil, andng
seeking to ameliorate mans wretched estate. It fights fire
wiýh water. It combats evil with good and error with
truth. But it also permits men to, fight fire with fire, and
out of the very armor of Hell brings forth weapons to*
combat the prevailing wickedness of the time.

The researches of the alchemists and poisoners had dis-
closed to them many important secrets in chemistry which,

in the hands of wise and goocI men, became of primeimportan e rein the cu' of diseases, after they had been
long no for their' baneful effects.

The study of the science of killingIed by a reverse pro-
cess to that' of the science of healing, and a whole school-
of medicine founds its practice,, upon the principle that simi-
fia siniiIibus curantur, and wise physicians now usé. thosele

î terrible drugs, not to take life as the poisoners did,'but as
medicamenta, tû ficrht and conquer the malignant diseases
which thege deadly substances administered as poisons
simulate and appear to occasion.

Before closina- the cabinet, La Corriveau opened one
more secret drawer, and took 0'ut, with a hesitating hand,
as if uncertain whether to do so or no a glittering, stiletto,
sharp and cruel to, see. She, felt the point of "it. mechanic-
ally with her thuimb ; and, as if fascinated by the touch,

placed it under her robe. I may have need of it," mut-
2,ý tered she either to save mys.=ýlf 'or to make sure of * my

work on another. Beatrice Spara was the daughter of a
Sicilian Bravo,_ and she liked this poignard. better than
even the poi.-;oned, chalice."

La Corriveau rose up now, well satisfied with her fore-
sight and preparation. She placed the, ebony casket care-
Uly in her bosom, cherishing ît like an only child, as she

walked out of the room with her quiet, tiger-like tread..
Hep look into thé -future was, pleasant to her -at this mo-
ment. There wras-the- ptespect,-of -an-am-ple reward
trouble and risk, and the anticipateçt pleasure of practising .
her skillÙpon one whose position she regarded as silâilar -

à,
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to that of thé great damee of the Court whom Exili and'
La Voisin had poisoned duriner the high Carnival of
Death, in the days of Louis Quatorze.

She was now ready, and waited impatiently- to depar-L
The good man Dodier brouglit the calèche to the door.

It was a substantial two-wheeled veh'cle, with a curious
arrangcrement of springs, made out of the elastic wood of

the hickory. The horse, a stout NormanDony, well har-
nessed, sleek and glossy, was lightly held by the hand of
the good man, who patted it kindly as an old friend ; and
the pony, in some sort after an equine fashion, returned
the affection of its master.

La Corriveau, with: an agility hardly to be expected
from. ber years, seated herself beside Fanchon in the

càlèche, and givini ber k1lling horse a sharp cut with the>
lash for spite, not for need-good man Dodier said--only
to anger him--they set off at a rapid pace, and weie soon
out 6f sight at the turn of the dark pine woods, on their way ilAc
to the city of uebec.

Angliéque des Meloises had remained all day in ber
house, counting the hours as they flew by, laden with -the
fàte of her unsuspecting rival at Beaumanoir.

Night-had now closed in, the lampswere lit; lhe fire again
burnedredupon the hearth. Herdoorwâsinexorabl, 'shut

against all visitors. Lizette had' been sent away until the
morrow; Angélique sat alone and expectant of the arrival

of La Corriveau.
The gay dress in which she had outshone all her sex at

the hall, on the previous night, lay still in a heap upori
the floor, whe're last nighý she had thrown it -asidé, like the
robe of innocence which once invested ber. Her face wlas
beautiful, but cruel, and in its expression terrible as

Medea's brooding over her vengeance sworn against
Creusa, for her sin with Jason., She sat in a careless dès- Mâl
habille, with one white arm partly bare. Her longgolden

Iocks flowed loosély dpwn her back and touched the floor,
as she sat on her chair and watched and waited for the
coming footsteps of La Corriveau. Her lips were com-

pressed with -a terrible 'resolution'; ber eyes glanced- red
as they'alternately reflected- the. gýow of the fire within

-fir-é- -*i-thbuf.--- -Her hands were clasped
nervously together, with a'grip like iron, and lay in ber
lap; while her'dainty foot marked tÉýe rhythm of the tragi-
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cal thoughts that swept like a sohg of doom through her
soul.

The few -compunctious feelings which, struggled up.
into her mind were instantly overborne by the.,,,ýassionate

reflection that the lady of Beaumanoir must- die 1 Ill
must or she must--one or other ! We canne both live
and -marry this man V' exclamed she,' passionàtely. Has

it come to this, which of us shall be the wife, which theeý mistress? By God, I would kill him too, if I thought he
hesitated in his choice, but he shall soon have no choice
but one 1 Her death be on her omrn head and on Bigot's
not on mine!

And -the wretched girl strove to throw the guilt ýof the
sin she premeditated upon h!Lý_ victim, upoil the Intendan4

u'on fate, and with a la t îýM wfuee to, 1ûde the enormityP
i rom her own eyes, u riveau, Whom she

would lead on to suggest the crim mmit it 4 a coufse
which Aneeque trîed to befieve would be morè venial
than if it« were suaaested by berself 1 les' heînous in her

own eves, and less wic-ed in-the sight of God.
ÏF "Why did that mysterious woman go to Beaumanoir andé îque des Meloises? "' ex-place herself in the path of Ancy li

--'*faimed she, angrily. Why did Bio,,ýot reject my earnest
prayer, for it was earnest for a Lettre (le Cachet to send her
unharÙied away out of New France?

Then Angélique sat and listened without .m -ving for
a long time. The clock ticked loud and warningly. There
was a sighing of the wind about the windovtrs as if it sought

'admittance to reason and remonstrate with her. A cricket
sanghis monotonous song on'the hearth. In thé wainscot -

-of the room 'a death watch ticked its& doleful omen. The
dog in the court yard howled plaintively as the -hour of

M *dnight sounded upon the Convenf bell, close b They 4bý1 1-kad scarcely ceased eré she was startled by a slightr
crèakin like the opening, of a door, followed by a whisper9

and the rustle of a womans garments as of one aPý-
proaching with cautious stèps- - up the stair. A thrill of

----->,expectation not unp-àingled with fedr, shot through the
breast of Angélique., She sprang up, exclaiming to hef-
self, Il she is come, and all the demons that irait on, -rnur-
-âer-coine th inu) my chamber 1 " A. knock followedICI on the door. Angélique, very ' îtated, in spite her fierce
efforts to appear ca1naý bade them come

e
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Fanchon opened the door, and th a courtesy to her
înistress, ushered in La Corriveau, w walked straig-ht into

e room, and stood face to face wi h Angélique. îý
The eyes of the two women inst ntly met in a search-

i g glance, that took in the whole Io kai 'y bearing, dÈess and
a most the -very thoughts of each ther. In thàt *one

gi nce each knew and understood e other and could
t each other in evil îf not 'in good.there, was trust between thAnd The evil spirits

th t possessed each of their hearts, sh ok hands together
aný a silènt league was sworrÉ to in their ouls,-before a word
waý spoken.

lAnd yet how unlike tohuman e e were these' t*6
tha É

wo en! 1-low like in Gocl%--eye-- t ee-%ýýart and
rea s the spirit, of what manneý it is 1 Àngéli q*ue, nidiant

in the bloorn of youth and beauty her olden hair floating
t.her likè a cloud of glory rotin-d' daughter of theàbOý

-suni with her womanly perfections whi h made the world
see «brightêr for such a revelation o completeness in

eve external charm.
a CorrAeau, stern, dark, angýu1ar, h r fine cut features

ciossed with thin lines of ccrueltyrr àrid ýunning, no mercy
hýr eyes, stilf- less on her lips, and one at all in, her

cQýd to evèry humane feeling and warming only to
wickýdnèss and avark;P. still, these wonie recognized each n11
othel as kindred spirits, crafty and void f conscience in
the aiccoimplishment of their ends.

ad fâte exchanged the outm-ard ircumstanc ' es of
their lives, each niight have been the ther easily and

natur Ily. The prpud beauty had nothi g in * her hèart
bette ý' than La Corriveau, and the witch f St. Valier if

born 'in luxtfry and' enqowed with bea ty and weâth,
would'have rivalled sed nes.ý and hardly

b i 01---,fallen below- her in a bi wb m ia -a zo en ýàLý - -Anâéliqu -ýVto 1ýade a sign toLa Corriveau -saluted ee «I
Fanch n to retire. The girl olýèyed somevýhat reluctaritly. à

She h d hoped to be present at the intervièw between her
aunt a d her mistress, for her curiositv wasgreatly excited,
and s e now suspected there was more inî this visit than
-she-h been-told.

A liqué invited La Cýriîveau. to remove her cloak
and. broad hat. - Seating her in her own luxurious chair, she

-sat do beside her and began the conýesstiOn with theWý

ïï 1ýk5- 5-1,0
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usual platitudes' and commonplaces of the time, dwelling
longer upon them than need wasý as if she hesitated or
féared to bring up the -real subject of this midnight con-
ference..

My lady is fair to look, on. All women will admit
tha4 all men swear to it 1" said La. Corriveau in a harsh

voice, that grated ominously like the door of hell which she
Was opening, with this commencement of her business.

Angélique replied only with a smile. A compliment
from La Corriveau even was not wasted upon her, but

just now she was on the brink of -an abyss of explanation,
looking down into the dark pit, resolved yet hesitating to
make the plunge.

"No witc h or wîâchery but vour owu vins-is needed
falling into the

tone of flattery she often used towards her dupes, 1' to make
),what fortune you will in this world what pearl ever fished
out of the sea could add a grace to this wondrous haïr of
yours ? Permit me to touch it, Mademokelle ?

La Corriveau took hold of a thick tress and held it up
to the 1 igg-ht ôf the lamp, where it shone like gold. Angé-
lique shraùk back as from the touch of fire, She withdrew
her hair with 'a ierk from the hand- of La' Corriveau. A
shudder passed th,,ý,-ough her from head to foot. It was the

last parting effort of her goo&genius to save her.
Donot touch it 1" said she quickly, " I have s»et My
life and soul on' a-de.ýperate venture,, btit my hair I have

devoted it to, àùr Lady of St. Foye, it is hers, not mine 1 Do
not touch it,-dame Dodier."

An<,éliqge was thinking of a vow she had once made
before the shrine -of the little church. of Lorette. My

hair -is the one thing 'belonging to me that 1 will keep
pulrel, continued -she, so dù-not be angry wi me," she

àdded apologetically.
am not apgçy," replied La Corrive a sneer.

am.used to strange humors -in people ask my aid.
They always fall out with t1femselvés b ore they faU in

with La Coniveau."
Do you know why I have sent for you at this hour,- ?" asked An 'lique, abruptly.good dame Dodier ge
Call me La Corriveau--;-Lam -not -goo4-dame ---bodieý.

aune is an ill name and 1 like it bes4 and âo shouldYOE4
MademoLeUe, for the business you sent me for is mot
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what people who say their prayers call good. It was to find

your lost jewels that Fanchon Dodier summoned me to
your abode,, was it not? " La Corriveau uttered this with a
suppressed smile of increýulity.

Ah 11 bade Fànchon tell you that in order to deceive
her, not you 1 But you know bettere La Corriveau 1 It was

not for the sake of paltry jewels I desired you to come to,
the city to see me at this houi of midnight."

conjectured as much l'- replied La Corriveau, with a
sardonic smile which showed ber small teeth white, even

and cruel as those of a wildcat. The jewel, you bave
lost is the heart of yqur lover, and you thought La
Corriveau had, a charm to win it back, was not that i4

Angélique sat upright, gazing boldly in the eyes of ber
visitor. Yes, it was, that, and more than that I.summon-

ed you for; can you not guess ? you are wise, La Corriveau,
you know a woman'4ý desire better than she dare avow it to
herself 1

Ah 1 replied La Corriveaw, returniùg ber scrutinywith the eves qf a basilisk . a èreen light flashed out of
J'ictheir dark «depths, y6u havé a lover and vou have a rival

too 1 A woman moi potent thau yourselt" in spite of your
beauty and your fascinations, bas caught the eye and en-
tangled the affections of the man you love, and you ask

my counsel how to win him back and how to friumph over «
your rival. Is it not for thàt you have summoned La
Corriveau ?

Yes, it is that, and still more than that replied
Angéliqpe, clenching hèrbands bard together and gazing
earnestly at the fire with a look of mei ciless triumph at

what she saw there reflected from ber own thoughts,
distinctly as if she looked at ber own face in a niirror.

It is all that and still more than that, cannot YOUguess yet why 1 have summoned- you here ? '-' continued
Angélique, rising and laying ber left hand firmly upon the
sboulder of La Corriveau as she bent ber,' head -and whis-

pered with terrible distinctness in ber ear:
La Corriveau heard ber whisper, and looked up eagerly, 'INYes, 1 know now, Madémoiselle, you would _ kill__ygur

dýeaîth-'in your-eye,-l*n y-o-u-r -v--oice.- -i«n you--r-'
beart, but not in your hand 1 You would -kill the woman
who robs you *of your lover, and you have sent for La

(Aie" -
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Corriveau to help you in 'the good work 1 It is a gogd
work in the eyes of a woman to kill her rival! buf why

should 1 do. that to please ? What do I care forç your
u

r

lover, élique des Méloises ?
w
e d

sa
w

Angéliq was startled to hear from the lips of

Ilts
1#2 d poi A

another, which gave freé expression to her own

eý

r r so utlon

secret thou ts. A denial was on her lips, but the lie
remained unspok She trembled before La Corriveau,
but her resolution as unchanged.

uns ll oý 17 tj
'i

It was not only o please me,, but to, profit yourself
that I sent for you 1 lAngélique replied eagerly, like onetrying to, outstrip ber cbàkîer from over-*

_prevent it
taking her sin. Hark you 1 you love gold, La Corriveau 1
1 will give you all you crave in return for your lhelp 1-- for heýp me vou shall 1 wULzever--repe t f irit_,,--y _u, youuo cease to regret ily-ïï t if you do not 1 will

make you rich,:ýLa Corriveau 1 or else, by God 1 do. youl
hear? 1 swe.ar it 1 1 will have you burnt for a witch and

your ashes strewn all over St. Valier 1"
La Corriveau spat contemptuously upon the floor at the

holy name. You are a fool, Angélique des Meloises, to
speak thus to, me 1, Do you know who and what I am ?

you'are a poor butterfl to flutter your gay- wings against
La Corriveau 1 but still I like your spirit! women like
you are rare. The blood ý of E.xili could not have spoken
bolder than you do; you wantthe life of a woman«who bas
kîndled, the hell fire -of jealousy in ýour beart, *and you
want me to tell you how to get your rev.encre 1

"-l do want youto do it La Corriveau, and your reward
shall be great 1 " answèred, -Angélique with a burst of im-
patience. She could be-at about the bush no longer.

To kiÙ a woman or a man were of itself a pleasure even
witbout the profit," replied La Corriveau, doggedly. " But

-why sýhould I run myself into danger for you, Mademoiselle
des Meloises? Have you gold enough to, balance the risk?

Angélique had now fairly overleaped all barriers of ré-
serve. 16 1 will give you more than your eyes lever beheld,
if you will serve me in this matter, Dame Dodier 1"'

Perhaps sol, but 1 am getting old'and trust neither man-ý.--------nor-wôrüàti-------Gýiv-ë-apleclg ofyourgoodfàithbeforeyou
speak one woid farther to, me qn.this business, Mademoi-
seRe des Meloises." Le Corriveau héld out her double
-ha ificantly.

-A
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A pledge? that is gold you want l" refflied An
Yes, La Cerrivéau ; I will bind you to me with çQÏS of

gold, you ýhal1 have it uncoun'ted, as 1 get iL Gold enough
to, knake you the richest woman in St. Valier, the richest
peasant woman in New France."

,19,61 am no peasant woman," replied La Corriveau with
a touch of pride, l' 1 corne of a race ancient and terrible as
théý-Roman CSsars i but pshaw 1 what have you to, dd withthat&? thegive me _pledge of yourgood faith and 1 will help
you!

Angélique rose ingtantly, and opening the d rawer of
an escritoire took out a long silken purse filled with Louis

which peeped and glitteriqd throuarh tÈe interstices of
the neet-work-.,--She-gave--it wiih the air of one who cared
Îothing for money je

La Corriveau extended both hands eagé'rlv, clutching
as with the claws of a Harpy. She pressed the purse to
her thin bloodless lips and touched with the ends of her
bony fingers, the edges of the bright coin visible through the
silken net

This is indeed a rare earnest penny 1" exclaimed La
Corr:Ïveau, I will do pur wWole bidding, NI-idemoiselle,

only î m st do it in my own way. 1 have guessed arigbt
t

jý.ef1ùre of your trouble and the remedy you seek. But
« guess the name of your false lover nor that of the

ýwoman whose doom is sealed from this hour."
I will not tell-you the name of my lover," replied An

'gêlique. She was reluctant to, mention the name of Bigot
as her lover. The idea was hateful to. her. The namý2 of
the. výoman,,1 cannot tell you,* even if I would, added slie.

How,ý' Mademoiselle? you put the death mark upon
one you do not know ?

I do not-know her name. Nevertheless, La Corriveau,
that gold and pen. times as much is yours if you reliexre ine
of the torment of knowing that the' secret chamber of 14
Beaumanoir contains' a woman whose life is death to all
my.hopes, and disappointment to all my plans.

The. mention of Beaumanoir startied La Corriveau.
The --Lady-of Beaumanoit she exclaimed, 'l' whom

the Abenaquis brought -in f rom Acadia ? I saw that ladv in
the woods of St Valier, when I was gathering mandrakes
one sunimer day. She asked me for some warter in God's

name. I cursed her silently, but I, gave her milk.' I had
25
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no water. She thanked me. Oh, how ýhe thanked me 1 no
body ever befère thanked La Co -m'veau 'so sweet)y as she
did 1 1, even I bade her a good jôurney, when she started
on afresh with -her Indian guides, after "ig me the
dîstance and direction of Beaumanoir.

This unexpected touch of sympathy surprised and
revolted An lique a Ettle.

You know her then J That is, rare fortune, La Corri-YYveau said she she will remember you, you will haire
-less difficulty in gaining acceÈýs to her and winning her

confidence.
La Corriveau clapped her hands, laughing a strange

laugh, tliat sounded as if it came from a deep ' well.
Know her? That is all I know - she thanked me

sweetly. I said so, did I not? but I cursed her in my-
heart, when she was, gone. 1 saýýr she was both beaùtifùl
and good, two, things 1 hate."

Do yeu call her beautiful ? 1 care not wh éther she be
good, that will avail nothing with bim ; but is she beauti
ful, La Corriveau Is she fairer than I, think you?

La Corriveau loo-ed at Anggélique intently andfanghed.
Fairer thanyou ? listen 1 It w*s as if 1 had seen a vision'.

She was very beaùtiful, and very sad I could wishAt wère
another than she, for Oh 1 she spoke t me the sweétest

1 was ev.er spoken to since I came int6 ýthe woild."
Angélique ground her teeth with an r. " What did you

do, La Corriveau? Did you not not wi dead ; did you
think the Intendant or any man Vhelp loving her
to the rejection of any other WOM, world ? What
did you do ? 'ot rtDo ? I went on pýèking my man rakees in the forest,
and waited for youto send for La. Corriveàu You desire
to punish the Intendant for his treachery in forsaking, yýû
for one more beautiful and better

It-was but 'a bold guess of La Corriveau, but she had
divined the truth. The Intendant Bigot was, the man whe
was playing false with Angélique.

Her words, filled up. the measure of Angelique's jealous
ý-hate, and confirmed ber terrible rgsolution. jealousy *13'

nexerso__-c>mnil3otent-a&-when- itsý-rank---suspicîoùe-àté-f-d-'----'--
and watered by the tales of others.

There can be' but one- life between her and mê 1replied the.veheme t girl Angéâque des Meloises wouU

1 k-, -
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.die e
,ni thousand deaths -ath' r- than- live to, feed on the

cru s of any man's love while another woman - feasts
at his table. 1 sèht for you, La Corriveau, to, take my gold
and kill that woman

Kill that 'Woman It is easil ' v saitd, Mademoiselle, but
I will not forsake you were she the Madonna herself! I
h*e her for--her-goo as -y-ou-hate-her-for-hér-b-eauty.---------
Lay anqther purse by the side of this, and in thrice three
days there shall be weeping in the Château of Beauman-

oir, and no one shall know who bas killed the couchquean
of the Chevalier Intendant'.

Angélique sprang up with a cry of exultation like a
Pantheress sei*zir4g hçr prey. She clasped La Corriveau in
her arms, and kissed her dark withered cheek, exclaiming,,

yes 1 that is her name, his couchqueau she is His wi'fe, Î,she is not, and never shall be 1----ýrhanks 1 a million golden
thahks, La Corriveau, if you fulfil your prophecy. In
thrice three days &om this hoü r, was it not that you said ?

La Corriveau cared not for carésses4 and- strove to
release herself as Angétique impetuously wound one of her
loýg golden locks round her neck. I would not let'jou
touch my-hair before," said she " I wind it round you now,

in. token of my love and my desire -toý bind you forever to
my fortunes." 4

Tush ! yoùr love! save such folly for men ; it is lost on
me Y replied La Corriveau, releasing hefself from the clasp
of Aniéliqpe and unwindingm the long golden tress that
encircled her throat.

Undersiand me. said -La Corriveau, 'l' I serve you
for your money, not for your liking! but I have my owa- e115
jey in making. my hand felt in a world which I hate and
which.hates me 1 La Comveau.,ý,held out her hands as if
the ends of her fingers ivere edékling poison. Death
drops on whonisoever 1 send it," said she, 1 sà secretly and 'Z

so subtly that tfie very spirits of air cannot detect the traée
of the Agrua Tofana."

Angélique listened with amaze, yet trembled with eager-
ness: to heàr more. What! La Corriveau? have you -the
----,&ecret--dfthe-Aejia 2ýbfana-which- tlie--wxnid w

burnt wit1ills possessors. two generations ago, 'on the place
De Giëve ?

Such. secrets never die, replied the poisoner, ",they
are too predous 1 Few, men; stül fewer -women, are there,
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who would not listen at the door of Hell to learn them.
The King in -his palace, the Lady in her -tapest*ed cham-

F, ber, the Nun in heir cell, the very begpr.on the street,
would stand on'a pavement of fire, to reàd the tablet->

Y__ which record the secret of the A ma ZWana. Let me see
your hand," added she abruptly, spèàking to Angélique.

Anzéliaue held out her hand,'Éa' Corriveau seizeà
she looked intently upon the slender fingers and oval paliii.

There is evil enough in' these long eharp spatulS of
yours, said she, " to rui n the world. You are worthy to be
the inheritrix of all I know. These fingers would pick fruit
off the forbidden tree for men to eat and die 1 The tempter

e only is needed, and he is never far off Angélique des
Meloises 1 1 mav one day teach you the grand secret;
meantime, I will show you that I possess it"

CHAPTER XXXVII.

FLASKETS OF DRUGSe FULL TO THEIR WICKED LIPS.

LA- Corriveau took the ebôny* casket from her boson
and laid it solemnIyon the-table. "Do not cross yourself,"
exclaimed she »an«rilv as she -sa* Angélique mechanically

make the sacred sign. There can come no blessings
here. There is -death enouah in that casket to kill every
man* and woman in ket France.'-"

Angélique fastened her gaze upon the easket as if she
would have drawn out the secret of its contants by the yer -y

S'_ magnetism of her eyes.-She laid her hand upon it caresâ.,
ingly, yet tremblingly.-Eager, yet - fearful, tý see its con-

tents.
Open it cried La Corriveau, I' press the spring, and

you will see suèh a cas-et of jewels as Queens might envy.
It was ý the wedding gift of Beatrice Spara, and once be-

longed to, the house of Borgia-Lucrezia Borffia-bad-it-
from lier -terrible, -father, and- heï-from Âhe ptint -Ô

Demons 1 
è

Angélique pressed the tîttl-e sprincr-r-4b#-Uld-gew open,
and there fiashed from it, a light which for the moment

/v
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dazzled her eyes with its brilliancy. She thrust the casket
froin ber in alarm, and retreated a few-steps, iinagining she
smeit the odo- of some deadly perfume.

1 idare not approac)i it," said she. Its glittering
terrifies me. Iýs odor sickens me."

Tush 1 it is your weak imagination 1 " replied La Cor-
riveau, " vour sickly conscience frightens -you 1 You will
neéd to cast off both to rid Beaumanoir of the presence of
your rival 1 The Aqua 1ýfana in the hands of a coward
is a gift as fatal to its possessor as to its victim."'

Angélique with a strong effort tried to master ber fear,
but could not. She would not again handle the casket.

La Corriveau looked at ber as if suspecting this display
of weakness. She then drew the casket to herself and took
-out a vvial, gilt and chased with strange srmbols. It was

not larger than.the little finger of a delicate gïrl. Its con-
tents glittered like a diamond in the sunshine.

La Corriveau. shook it up, and immediately the liquid
waÉ filled with a million sparks of fire. It was the Aqua
Tofana undiluted by mer-Y finstantaneous in its effect and

not medicable by any antidote. 'Once administered, there
was no more hope for its -victîm than for the souls of the
damned who have received the fir.hI judormént. One drop

of that bright water upon the tongue of a Titan, would
blast him like Jove's thunderbolt, would shrivel him up to a
black unsicrhtly cinder!

This was the poison -of ancrer and revenge that would
not wait for time, and braved the world"s justice. With

that vial La Borgia killed her guests at the fatal banquet
in ber palace, and Beatrice Sprara in ber fury destroyed the
fair Milanese who had stolen froin ber the heart of Antonio
Exili.

This terrible water was rarely used alone bý the poison-
ers, but it formed the basis of a hundred slower potions
which ambition, fear, avarice or hypocrisy mingled withthe

element of time and colored witbý the various hues and
aspects of natural diseuse.

Anzéliqué sat down and leaned towards La Corriveaul, -TU_
supporting ber chin on the palms of ber hands as she bent--Iéàeéil -the blever ta drinking in every word as the hot sand
of the desert drinks in the water poured upon it. " What is

that? " said she, pointing to a vial'as white as milk and
seemingly as harinless.
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That f replied La Corriveau, 'l' is the milk of mercy,
It brings on painless consumption, and decay. It eats the
life out of a man, while the moon empties and fills cuice or

twice. His friends sgy he dies of quick decline and so,
he does 1 ha! ha! when bis enemy wills it 1 The-strong

mari becomes a skeleton, and blooming maidens sink into
theïr graves blighted and bloodless, with white lips and

hearts that cease gradually to beat, men know not why.
Neither saint nor s4crament can arrest the doom of the

gl- milk of mercy."
"This vial continued she, lifting up another from the

casket *wd replacing the first, licking her thin lips with
profound satisfaction as she did so. , "This contains the

acrid venomthat grips the heart like the claws of a tiger,
and the man drops -down dead at the time appointed 1
Fools say he died of the Visitation of God 1 The visitatien

of God 1 " repeated she, in an accent of scorni and the foul
witch spat as she pronouncéd t1ime sacred name. Leo in
bis sign ripens the deadly nuts of the East, which kill
when God willnoît kill! He who bas this- vial for a posses
sion is the lord of life 1 " She replaced it tenderly. It *as
a favorite vial of La Corriveau.

This. one Continùed shýa takino- up another, "strikes
the dead palsy, and this kindles the slow inextinguishable

fires of Typ* hus. Here is one that dissolves all the juices of
the body and the blood of -a man's veins runs into a lake of

dro sy. This! taking up a green vial, " contains the
quintessence of ma:ndrakes distilled in the Alembic when
Scorpio rules the hour. Whoever takes this liquid,"-La
Corriveau shook it up lovingly,-,I-" dies of torm,.>nts in,,.ura-

ble as the foul disease of lust which it simulates and
provokes.-"

There was one vial which contained a black liquid like
oil. It is a relic of the Past," said she, "an heïr-loom
from, the.Untori, the ointers of Milan. With that oil they

spread death through the doomed cify., anointinor its doors
and thresholds with the plague until the people died.

The terrible tale of the ointers of Milan, ha's since the
days où La Corriveau been written in choice Italian by
Manzoni in whose -wonderful book, he that will Mýý

This viaV' continued the witch, ý'contains innumera-
nýe ble griefs, that wait u n the pillows of rejected and heart
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broken lovers, and the wiÉest physicians are mocked with
Iying appearances of disease that Aèfy his skill and make
a fool of his wisdorn.

Oh, say no more 1 " exclaimed Angélique, shocked
and terrifiecL However inordinate in h&.--r desires, she was
dainty in her ways. It is like a sabbat of witches to bear

you talk, 4 Corriveau! "' cnêd she, Il I will have none of
those foul things which you propose, My rival shall die

like. a lady 1 1 will not feast like -a vampire on her dead
body, nor shall you. You have otlier vials in the casket of

better hue and flavor. What is this? " continued Angélique
taking out a rose-tinted and cùriously twisted boule sealed
on the top with the mystic pentagon. - "This looks prettier
and may be not less sure than the milk of mercy in its

effec4 what is it? Ha! 'Ha! làuRhed the woman with
heïr weirdest laugh. Your wisdom is but folly, Angélique
des Meloises 1 You would kill 'and still 5pare your en,-ýmy

That was the- smelling boule of La Brinvilliers, who. took
it with her to the great Ball at the Hetel de-Ville, where YY5

she secretlv sririnkled a few drops of it upon the handker-
chief of the fair Louise Gauthier, who, the moment she put

it to, her nostrils, fell dead upon the floor! She died and
gave no sic',ýn, and no man knew how or why 1 But sha-
was the rival of Brinvilliers for the love of Gaudin de St:

Croix, and in that she resembles the ladjof Beaumânoir, as
you do La Brinvilliers!"

And she got her reward 1 1 would have done th%,same
thing for the same reason 1 wbat more have you to relate
of thismost precious vial of your casket,? " asked Angélique.

That its virtue is unimpaired. -Three drops spritikl,--d
upon a Bouquiet of flowers, and its odor brea: hed by man Jl'
or wornanl, causes a sudden swoon from which, there is no ý2
awaken'ng more in this world. People feel no pàiii, but die

smiling as if Angels had kissed away their breath. Is it
not a preýçious toy, Mademoiselle

Oh! blessed vial - 1 " exclaimed Angélique, pressin& it
to her lips, Il thou art my good Angrel to kiss away the

breath of the lady of Beaumanoir 1 She shall sleep on ro . ses,
La Corriveau,, and you shall make her bed 1

I -is-aS-weet-' befitting -one--who- dies. for love- or,
is killed by the jealousy of a dainty rival," replied- thé

witCI14 "but I like best those draughts which aré' most
bitter and not less sure.*

-à N
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',The lady of Beaumanoir 'ill not be harder to kill
than Louise Gauthier 1 "' replied Angélique, watching the.cý -1ý* - 4 -^_ ghtter of the vial in the lamplight. She is unknown even

î to the servants of the Château nor will the Intendant him-
self dare to, make public either her life or death in his
house.'-

Are you sure, Mademoiselle, that the Intendant will
not dare to make pùblic the death of that'wornan in thé

Château?" asked La Corriveau with intense eagerness
- 1ý4î1 the -consideration was. an important link of the chain

which-.-ýhe was
Sure ? yes, I am sure by a hundr d tokehs 1 -

Angélique, with an air of triumph. "-He dare not even
banish her for mv sake lest the secret of her concealment

at Beaumanoir become known. We can safély -risk bis
displeasure even should he suspect that I havb- cut the

knot he knew not how to uiitie.1l'
You are a* bold girl !" exclaimed LaCorriveau, look-

ing on her admiringly, l'yqu are worthy to wear the
-_ýýrown of Cleopatra, the queen of all the gypsies and en-
chantresses, 1 shall have less fearnow to, do your bidd'ng,,

for you have a stronger spirit than mine to support vou."
Tis well, La Corriveau 1 Let this vial of JBrinvilliers

brin me the good fortune I crave, an& I will fill your lap
with gol -d. If the lady of Beaurnanoir shall-Pfind death, in

a bouquetof-flowers,, let thern be rosès 1 -"
But how anà-Where--t& find roses? they have ceàsed

blooming," said La Corrifèatiý_1ating Angélique's sen-
timen-t, and glad to find an objection fô it.

Not for her, La Corriveau fate -is kinder than you
think 1 " Angélique threw back a rich curtain anàdisclosed*

a recess filled with pots of blooming roses and flowers of
vanous hues.- The roses are blooming here which will

ftirm'* the bouquet of Beaumanoir."-Éli You are of rare ingenuity, Mademoiselle," replied La
irinffly, "' if Satari prompts yôu not, it isCorriveau, adm 

tâ-because be éaü4ýach you nothing cither in love or stra
gem.

-ILI L v repýied Angérqué quickly, do. not name
that 1 no! I havé sacri:ficed all love or I should not be

tiýkine-.counsel -of La- Corri-veau-,
Xýjê1iquè s thoughts flashed back upon Le Gàrdeur

for one regretful moment. Not it is not IOV£, continued

V
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she, «Ibut the duplicity of a man before whom I have lower-
ed 'my pride. It is the vengeance I have vowed upon a

woman, for whose sake 1 ani trifled with ! It is xhat
prompts me to this deed ! But no matter, shut up the eA

casket, La Corriveau, we will talk%now of h'w and when
this thincr is to be done."

The witch shut up her infernal casket of ebony, leaving
the vial Pf Brinvilli rs shining Hke a ruby in the lampli., t

upon the polished table.
The two women' sat down their foreheads almost

touching together, with their eyes flashing in lurid sym- qi
pathy as they eagerly discussed -the position of things in
the Château. The apartments of Caroline, the hourg of
rest and activity were all well known to Angélique, who

had adroitly fished out every fact from the unsuspecting
Fanchon Dodîer, as had also La Corriveau.

It was known to Angélique that the Intendant would Ï,
be absent from the city for some days in consequence of
the news from Franée. The unfortunate Caroline would be J,
deprived of the protection of his vigilant eye.

The two women sat long arra-nging and planning their
diabolical scheme. There was no smile upon the cheek of

An 'lique now. Her dimples W'hich drove men mad had
disappeared. Her lips, made to, distil words sweeter than

honèy- of Hyb1aý were now drawn tocrether'in bard lines
like La Corriveaus; they were cruel and untouched-by a
single trace of mercy.

Her golden hair swept loosel over her white- robe. Ity
minrht have served for the adornment of an an-gel; in the
intensity of her feelings it seemed to curl like the fabled
snakes on the head of Megvera. Her face under the 'in-

fluence of diabolical thoughts seemed to put on ihe
likeness, the very features of La Corriveau. As their eyes

met while contriving their wicked scheme, each saw her-
self reflected in the' face of the other.

The hours struck unheedéýd on the clock in the room,
as it ticked lou-der and louder like a conscious monitor
begide -them. lt.> slow finger had marked each wicked

th&,o-Iitnd recorded for all time each finurderous word
itpassed- theïr-cruel lips.

La Corriveau held the casket in her lap with an, air of
satisfaction, and sat with eyes fixed on Angélique, who'
was now silent.



Mfater the roses well, Mademoiselle," said she, «I in
days I shall be here for a bouquet, and in les*s ýhan

thrice three days 1 promise you there shall be a' dirge
sung for the lady of Beaumanoir.

Only. let it be done soon and surely,'l replied
Angélique, her very voice grew harsh, Il but talk no more
of it, your voice sounds like a cry from a dark gallerythat
leads to hell 1 Would it were done 1 1 could theii shui- up
the memory of it in-a -tomb of silence, for ever, for ever 1
ýand'wash my hands of'a deed done by you, not me!

A deed done by pu, not me!" she repeated the
words, as if repeatini>em made them true. She would
Ïhut up the memory of her.,crime for ever ; she reflected

ot that the guilt is in the -evil intent, and the sin the same
before God even if îhe deed be never done.

Angélique was already an eager sophist. She knew
better than the wretched, créature whom she had bribed

with money, huw intensely wicked was the thing she was
e tîmp in ' her to,' do, but her jealousy ý+ddened her,

anýd her ambition could not let her 4.alt in -her course.
There was 'one thought which still mented her:-think jrnWhat would the Intendant ? W at would he say

should hé suspect her of the murder of Caroline ? She
feared his scrutinizing investigation, but trusting in her

power- she risked his suspicions, riay, remembering his
i!iords, made him, in her -o*wn mind an aÊcessory in the mur-

-der.
If she remembered Lè Gardeur de Repentigny at all at

this moment, it was only to strang-le the thouorht of him.
She shied like a horse on the brink of a précipice when the
thought of Le Gârdeur intruded itself. Rising suddenly
she bade La Corriveau be gone about hér business lest she

should be tempted to change her mind.
La Corriveau laughed at the last struggle of dying con-

sciencel and bade Angélique go to býéd. 1 t was two h ours
past midnight, and she would bid Fanclion let Èer départ
to the house of an old crone in the cîty who would giîve
ber a bed and a blessing in the Devil's nanie."

Angélique, weary' and agitâted,bade her begone in the
Devil's name if she preferred 1 curse to a blessing. The

witch with a mocking laugh, rose and took her departure
-for -the night.

Êanchon- weary of waiting, had fallen asleep. She
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iroused herself, offering to accompany ber aunt in hopes of
learnin somethincr of ber interview with ber -mistress.

Il she got was a whisper that the jewels were found.
Corriveau passed out into the darkness, and ploddeft ber
wav to the house of ber friend, where she resolved l'stay
until 'she accomplished the secret and cruel deed she had

undertaken to perform.

CHAPTER XXXVIIL

THE BROAD BLACK GATEWAY OF A LIE.

TH, Count de la Galissonnière was seated in his cabinet
a week -after the anival of La Corriveau on ber fatal

érrand. It was a plain, comfortable apartment -he sat in,
bung with arras and adorned with maps and pictures. It

was there he beld his daily gittings for.the ordinary despatch
of business with a few such counciMors as the occas;on
required to be presènt.

The table was loaded witli letters, memorandums and
bulidles of papers tied up in official style. Despatches
of royal ministers, bearing the broad seal of France..ý
Reports from officers of posts far and nèar in New France
lay mingled togetherwith silvery strips of tÈe inner bark
of the birch, painted with hieroglyphics. givingr accounts of
war parties on the Eastern frontier and in the far West,

signed by the totems of Indian chiefs in alliance with
France. , There was a newly arrived parcel of letters from
the bold* enterprisina- Sieur de Verendrye, who waý ex-
ploring the distant waters of th Saskatchewan, and the
lanà of the Blackfee4 and m y a missive from mission-
aries, giving, account of regions which remain y7et
almost a terra, incognîta to the governnient which rules

over them.
The Governor's Bureau in the Castle of St. Louis was

not an- idle, empty chamber in those days. It was filled
-with -t-he-spl*r*ts of-ambition -conquest and w--ar.- Frïm it as

from the cave of Eolus, went forth 'Storms -and ternpests,,
which shook the continent and carriedý the commands of

ýj
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Onontio, the Governor, to, the Indian nations of the farth-*
est regions of North America.. At the Governor's elbow sat bis friend Bishop Pont-
briandwithasecretaryimml..rsedi.ipapers. Infrontofhirn
was the Intendant with Varin, Penisault and d'Estebe. On
one side of the table La Corne St. Luc was examining

some Indian despatches ,%çith Rigaud de Vaudreuil, Claude
Beauharnois, and the Venerable Abbé Piquet, over-
looking with deep interest the rude pictorial dispatches in

the hands of La Corne. '1«'wo trentlenien of the law in
furred gowns and bands stood waiting at one end of the
room with.books under their arms and budgets of papers
in their hands ready to argue before the -councîl some

knotty point of contri v rsv arisinp- out of the conc sgionof certain fiefs and jurisdictions granted under the Feudal
laws of the colony.

The Intendant, although personally at variance with
several of the gentlemen sittinfr at the council table, did
not let that fact be visible in his countenance, nor allow it

to interfère with the despatch of public business.
The Intendant mas gay ane! easy to-day as was his

wont, wholly unsuspecting the foulý,1reason that -was plot-
ting by the wornan he admired Yýagainst the woman he
loved. His opinions were sometimes loftily expressed, but

alwavs courteouslv as well as firmlv..0 J
Bigot never drooped a feather in face of his enernies

public or private, but-laughed and jested with all at table
the exuberance of a spirit which cared for no one,

and only reined itýelf in when it was politic to flatter his
patrons and patronesses at Versailles.

In an inner apartinent, whose walls were covered with
tiers of'books, forminor the private library of the Gover-

nor, might be Seen through a half open door the portly
form and large flaXen head of Peter Kalm.

The enthusiastic investigator of science sat by himself
at a table entrencWed behind a wall of volumes which he

had taken down from their shelves, and continued to pile
up on the table, before him as he consulted them. His

broad, florid face was largely visible, like a full moon peer-_
ing-ovér thé edgé of -an eastern hill.

2. The business of the council had begun. The-mass of
papers which lay at the left band of the Governor, were
opened and read seriiWm by his Secretary, and debated,

ýj î me
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referred, decided upon, or judgment postponed, as the case
seemed best to the Council.

-àThe Count was a man of method and,ýespatch, clear
headed and singularly free from prejudice, ambiguity or
hesitation. He was honest and frank in council as he was
gallant on the quarter deck. The Intendant was not a
whit behind him in point of ability and knowledge of the

poliiicàl affairs of the colony, and surpassed him in influ-
ence at the court of Louis XV. but less frankl, for he had

much to conceal, and kept authority, in his own hands as
as he was able.

Disliking each other profoundly from the total diverg:-
ence oftheir characters, opinions and hâbiLç, the -Governor

and . Intendant still met courteously at the council table,
and not without: a certain respect for the rare talents which
each recognized in the other. 1-leMany of the papers lying before them were on subjects

3-relating to the internal administration of the colony.
Petitions of the people suffering from. the exactions of the

commissaries of the army, remonstrances against the
late decrees of the Inténdant, 'and arrêts of the hicrh

court of Njustice confirming- the right of the Grand Com-Jpany to, exercise certain new monopolies of trade.
The discussions were earnest and 'ometimes warin on

these important questions. La Corne St. Luc assailed
the new r.egulatîons of the Intendant, in no measured
terms of denuncialion, in which he was supported 'by
Rigaud de Vaudreuil and the Chevalier de Beauharnois.
But Bigot, without condý%ý>scendin'& to the trouble of defend-
ing the ordinances on any sound principle of public polic,
which he knew to be useless and impossible with the clev-
er men sitting at the table, contented himself with a cold
smile at the honest warmth of -La Corne St. Luc, and

simply bade his Secretaiy read the orders and despatches
from. Versailles, in the name of the Roval Ministers and
approved of by the King himself in a Éit de Yustke which

had justified every act done by him in favor of the Grand
Company.

--The -Governor,ý--trammelled on- ait sides-by -the-pô*éi;s'
conferred upon the Intendant, felt unable to exeicise the
authority he needed, to vindicate the cause.of right and
justice in the colony. His own instructions confirmed the
Pretensions of the Intendant, and of -the Grand Companyý Y_ý

1



Thé utmost he could do in behalf of thé true interests of
the people and of the King, as oppàs'ed to the herd of

gree-dy céui-tiers. and selfish beauties who surrounded him,
was to.:>soften the deadening blows they dealtupon the

trade ane-resources of the colonyl.-*- A decree authorizing the issue of an unlimited quantity
of paper bills, the predecessors of the assignats of the

Mother Country, was strongly advocated by Bi'ot, who9
supported--his views with a degree of financial, sophistry

which showed tlfat he had effectively mastered thé science
of delusion and fraud of which Law had been the great
teacher in France, and the Mississippi scheme, the proto-
type of the Grand Company,, the great exemplar. Il

La Corne St. Luc opposed the measure forcibly.
He wanted no paper lies,'-' he said, " to cheat the bus-
bandman of his corn and the laborer of bis hire. If the

gold and silver had all to be sent to France to pàmper the
luxuries of a swarm, of idlers at the céurt, they could

buy and sell as they had done in- the early days of the col-
ony, with beaver skins for livres, and musk-rat skins for

SOUS. " These paper bills, " continued he," had been tried on
a small scale by the Intendant Hoquart, 4nd on a small

scale had robbed and impoverished the colony. If this
new Mississippi scheme propounded by new Laws ; " and

h ère La Corne glanced boldly at the Intendant, 'lis tci be
enforced on the scale proposed, there will not br. left in the
colony one piece of silver to rub against another. It will
totally beggar New-Francé, and may in the end bankrupt

the royal treasury of France iýse1f if called on to redeem
them."

"Promise is not- pay 1 exclâinied thé' o1d soldier,
just as hunger is not-meat 1 He would trust no man, he

would not trust himse1ý " he added parentheticalry., 6' with
the power of making money out of rags, and of circulating
lies for livres. The honest habitans knew the value of

beayer skins in barter for their corn, but they knew no
value that eduld be fixed on scraps of paper which inight
Be as plentiful and would be as worthless as the leaves of
the forest . 7- qem 1 1

The -discussion- rolled -on -for an -hour.- The-Count-lis4
tened in silent approbation to the arguments of the gentle-

mçn opposing the measure, but he bad received private im-
perative instructions from the king to aid the Intendant ùz

à
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the issue of the new paper money. The -Count -reluctantly
sanctioned a decree, which filled New-France with worthless
assignats, the non-redemption of which completed the
misery of the colony and aided materially in its final sub-

jugation by the English.
The'pile of papers upon the table grradually diminished

as they were opened and disposed of. The councif itself
was getting weary of a long sitting and showed an evident
wish for its adjournment. The gentleman of the law did'
not get a,4earing of the*r'case that day but were well con- M
tent to have it postpôned, becausc- a postponement meant
new fees and increased costs for their clients. The law-
yers of old France, whom LaFontaine depicts in his lively
fable as swallowing the oyster and handing to each
litigant an eMpty shell, did not- differ in any essential point
from. theïr brothers of the long robe in New-France, and
différed nothing at all in the leýgth of their bills, and the

sharpness -of their practice.
The breaking up of the council was defer-red by tâe

secretary opening a paçkage sealed With the royal seal and
whicheontained other sealed papers marked sPecial for his

Excellency the Governor. The secretal handed'thèm to the-
Count who read over the contents with deep- interest and a

changing countenance. He laid them, down and took,
them up again, perused them. a second time and passed-

thèrri over ta the Intendant, who tead them with a start of
surprise, and a sudden frown on his dark eyebrows. But he
instantly suppressed it, bitingr his nether lip, hawever, with
anger which he couldhot wholly conceal.

He pushed the papers back to the Count wi th a non-
chalant air, as of a man who had quit e* made up his mind
abqut them,, saying in a caféless manner.

"The, commands of Madame-La Marqui*se'de Pompa-
dour sh'à be complied with," said he, "1 1 will ordýr strict
search to, bè-made for the missing Demoiselle, who I sus-
pect will be f6und in some cainp or fort, sharing the couch
of some lively ie ow, who- has, won favor in her bright
eyes-

Bigotsaw danger in these despatches and in the look-Of tile overnor 0 uld ise t e
__G -wh - wo be -sure- to exërci-

Utmost diligence' in carrying out the commands of the
court in this inatter.

Bigot for a few moments seemed lost in reflection. He



looked round the table.and seeing many eves fixed upon him
spoke boldly, almost with a tone of defiance.

Pray explainto, the councillors the nature of this des-
patch, your Excellency 1 said he to the Count, " What it

contains is not surprising to any one who knows the, fickle
sex, and no gentlernan can avoid feeling for-the noble
Baron de St. Castin 1 " 1

1 " And for his daughter too, Chevalier !!' replied the gov-
ernor. "It is only through theïr virtues that such women
are lost. But it is the strangest tale 1 have heard in New-
France!" ÎY

r The gentlemen seated at the table looked at the gov-
ernor in some surprise. La Corne St. Lue, hearing the name
of the Baron de St. Castin, exclaimed 1 " What in God's
name, your Excellency, what is there in that de'sp tteh affèc-
ting my old friend and companion in arms, the Baron de
St. Castin ? "

1 had better explain," replied the Count It is no
secret in France and -will not long be a secret here."

1' This letter, gentlemen," continuéd he, addressing the
Councillors and -holding it open" in his hand, " is a pathèt-
ic appeal from the Baron De St. Castin, whom. you all

know, urging me by every consideration of ffiendship, h ôn-
or and public duty, to aid in finding his daughter, Caroline
de St. Castin, who has been abducted from her home in-and who after a lon(y and vain search for her byAcadial, ZD
her fatheÈ in France, where it was thougrht she might have
gone, has been traced to, this colony, where it is said she
is living concealed inder some strange alias, -or low

disguise.
"' The other despatch," continued the governor, " is from

the Marquise de Pompadour, -affirmingr the same thing,
and comi-nanding the most ricrorous search to be ràade for
Mademoiselle de St. Castin. In language hardly official,
the Marquise threatens to make Stock-fish, that is her
phrase, of whosoever has had a hand in elither the abduc-
tion or the concealinent of the missing lady."

The attention of every gentleman at the table was
roused by the words of the Count. But La Corne St.
Luc could not repress his feelings. He sprang up, strikingr
thë table- -ith -the palm of his hand until ît'sounded like the
shot of a petronel.

By St Chn-stopher the 'Strong 1. exclaimed he, I

e
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would cheerfully have lost a limb rather than heard such
a tale told bY niy dear old friend and comfade, about that
angelic child of his, whom 1 have carried in my arms like
a lamb of Godymany and many a timè 1"

You know, gentlemen, what befel her the olcl
soldier -looked as if he could annihilate the Intendant

with the lightning of his eyes. I affirm aiÎd will main-
tain that no Saint in Heaven was holier in her purity,ý than
she# was in her fall 1 Chevalier Bigg)t, it is ioi you t'o answer

these despatches 1 This is your work 1 If Caroline de
St. Castin be Iôst, you- know where to find her 1 4

Bigot s*arted up in a racre mingled with fear, not of
La Corne St. Luc, but lest the secret of Caroline's con-
cealment at Beaumanbir should become known-, Thè-furi- F_

ous letter of La Pompadour repressed the prompting of his
audacié*s, spirit to acknowledge the deed openly and defy
the consequences; as he would have done at any less
price than the less of the favor of his powerful and jealous
patroness.

The broad black tate-way of a lie stood open to receive
-hün, and angry as he was at the words of -St. Luc, Bigot
took refuge in it-anel lied-.

Chevalier* La Corne 1 " said he, with a. trêmendous
effÔrt at self control. 1 do not affect to misunderstand
vour words, and in time and place will make vou account

Xýfor them 1 but 1 will say for the contentment of His Excel-
lencv and of the other gentlemen at the council table,, that

whatever in dînes past have béen my relations with the
&aughýer of the Baron de St. Castin, and I do not deny

having shown her many courtesies, her abduction wâs
not my work, and if she be lost, I do not know where to*
find her 1

Upon your word as a gentleman interrocated the
xovernor, will you declare you know'not where' she is to 'A

be found ? j
Upon'my word as a gentleman! "' The Intendant's

face was suffiused with passion. You have no right to
ask that 1 neither shall * ou, Count de La Galissonière 1
But 1 will myself answer the despatcb of Madame la
Marquise de Pompadour! 1 know, n'o',more, perhaps -less,,

thân---ou-----êlf-o-r theChëvalier La- Co-rnë-S. Lüée--*béfè-tâ-
look for the daiýghter of the Baron dé St. Castin ; and 1
prochaï ' here that 1,am ready to cross swords with the firsi

26
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gentleman who shall dare breathe a syllable of doubt
againsýt the word of François Bigot i

Varin and Penisault exchanged a rapid cylance, partlyof doubt, partly of surprise They -knew wenil, for Bigot
had not concealed from his intimate associâtes, the fact

that a stiange lady, whose name they had nèt heard, waslivingin the secret chambers of the IChâteau of Beaumanoir.
Bigot never told any who she was, or whence she came.,

Whatever suspicion they might entertain in their ownminds, they were too wary to express it. On the cont,ý,
Varin, ever more ready with a lie than Bigot, confirmed'tv'h
a loud oath the statement of the Intendant.

La Corne, St. Luc looked like a baffled lion as Rigaudd
de Vâudreuil, with the familiarity of an old friend laid hisband over bis mouth, and would not ]et him speak. Rigaud
feared the coming challenge- and whispered audibly in theear of St. Luc.

Count a hundred befère yoù speak, La Corne 1 TheIntendant is to be taken on his word just at'present, likeany other gentleman! Fight for fact, not for fancy 1 Beprudent, La Corne 1 we know nothing to the contrary ofwhat Bigot swears to, Ill
But I doubt- much to the contrary, Rigaýid 1 replied

La Corne,.with accent of scorn and incredulity.
The old soldier chafed hard under the bit, -but his----suspicions were not facts. He felt that he had no solid

9 >Toùnds upon which to, accuse the Intendant in the specialmatter referred to in the letters. He was, moreover,although hot in temperamen4 soon master of himself andused to the hardest discipline of self control.
1 was perh a gaud 1 replied, LaC - ps over basty, lù

orne St. Luce rftovering his composure - but when 1'-Qf Bigot in the past, how ca* -but--iiiistrust him inthe pýe t girl&nt. However, be le above Èround or underground, I will, par Dieu, not leaveýýa 'stolne unturned in NewFrance until I find the lost child of -m' "y old friend ! LaCorne St. Làc pledges himself to, thatand.he never broke,bis word 1
He spoke the last words audibly, and lookeci hard atthe Intendant. Bigot cursed him twenty times over-

--_between--his - teeth,-for- he- - knew- La Cor-n-eýs,-indemitable -erfergy and sagacity, that was'never at fault in findirig orforcing a way to whatever he was in search of. IÏ would,
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not be long before he would discover the presence of a
strange lady at Beaumanoir, thought Bigot, and just
certain would he be to find out that she was the lost
daughter of the Baron de St. Castin.

The good, Bishop rose up when the dispute waxed
warmest between the Intendant and La Corne St. Luc.

His heart was eager to allay the strife ; but his shrewd
knowledge of human nature and manifold experience of

human quarrels, taug t him that between two such men
the intercession of a Priest would not at that moment be of

any avail. Their own notions of honor and self respect,
would alone be able to restrain them from, rùshino-- into,

unseemly excesses of language and act; so the good
Bishop stood with folded arms looking on and silently
praving for an opportunity to remind, them of thé seventh
holy beatitule, " Beati Facifici

Bigot felt acuteïy the difficulty of the position he had
been placed in by the act of La Pompadour, in sending ber
despa'tch to the Governor instead of to hit-nself. Wày
had she done that ? said he savagely to himself. Had
she suspected him,

Bigot could not but coný-,1ude, that La Pompadour sus-
pected him in this matter. He saw clearly that she would
not trust the search after this girl to him, because she knew
that Caroline de St. Castin had formerly drawn aside his
beart, and that he would have -married ber but for the
interference of the Royal Mistress. Whatever might have r7
beein done before in týe way of :5ending Caroline back to,

Acadia, it could not Ve done now, after hé had boldly lied je
before the Governor and the honorable Council.

One thing seemed absolutely necèssary, however. The
presence of Caroline at Beaumanoir must be kept secret
at all hazards-until-ulitil-and even Bigot for once was

ashamed of the thoughts which rushed into his mind,
-- until-he could, send, ber far into the wilderness, among

savage tribe's to remain there until the search for ber was Mý1
over and the ýffair forgotten.

This was his first thought. But to send, ber ýaway into
the wilderness, was not easy. A matter which in Frahce
would excite the gossip and curiosity of -a league or two of----hoo ÉÏneig or d, woüld bé ëâfried, -on the tongites- of Itfdiatis--
and voyageurs in the wilds of- North America for thousands,
of miles. To sen ber away without discovery seemed

Z101_:î
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difficult. To retaîn her at Beaumanoir in face of the search
which he knew would be made by the Governor and the
indomi-able La Corne St. Luc, was impossible. The

quandary oppressed him. He saw no escape from the
dilemma but to the crédit of Bigot be it said, that not for

a moment did he entertaîn a thought of doing injury to
the hapless Caroline, or of taking advantage of her lonely
icondition to add to her distress, merely to save himself.

He fell into a train of sober reflections unusual to him
at any time, and scarcely paid. any attention to the discus-

sipn of affairs at the council table for the rest of the sitting.
He rose hast,ly at last, despairing to find any outlet of
escape from the difficulties which, surrounded hiin in this
unlucky affair.

&&With His Excellencv's consent," be said, they'would
do no more business that day. He was tired and would rise.
Dinner was ready at-ýthe palace where he had some wine
of the golden plant of Ay-Ay, which he would match
against the best in the Castle of St. Louis if His Excel-
lency and the other gentlemen would honor him'with their
conipany."

The Council, out of respect to, the Intendant, rose at
once. The despatches were shoved* back to the secre
taries, and for the présent forgotten in a buzz of lively
conversation in which no man shone to greater advantage
than Bigoi.

It is but a fast day, your Revetence said he, ac-
costing the Abbé Piquet, but if you will come and say
__gýace-over my graceless table, I will take it kindly of you.

owe me a visit, you know, and 1 owe you thauks for
the way in which, you looked reproof without speaking it,

--apon my dispute with the Chevalier La Corne. It was
better,than wôrds, and showed. that you know the worldwe in, as weli1ýè Il as the world you teach us to live ior
hereafter.
--- The Abbé bowed low to the invitation of the Intendant.
It was not tempting in itselt for he knew by report what a

free table the Intendant -kept, but the politic churcbman
'had ob »e ýts of his own which he never for a moment lost
sight of. He was one- who, as the proverb says': would
have di ' d with Satan for God's -sake-an-d-a --- ;innees-"

1.ï han4ký your Excellency 1 said he, smiling, Il 1 have
traveâed uninvited, on snow-shoes, a hundred leagues

W
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through the wilderness to christen or absolve ýa poor-Indian.
1 cannot refuse to go a mile to say grace oirer your grace-
less table, as you please to call it 1 1 try éý be like my

master, St. Paul, all things to all men, and I shall find my-
self, 1 dare say, as much at home in the Palace as in the
wigwam."

That is right well spoken, Abbé 1 1 1ýke you mission-
aries 1 Your cold feet carry warm hearts 1 You shall be

welcome atthe Palace of the'Intendant as you,-are in the
wigwam of the savage. Besides, I want to, talk with you
un the subject of that seulement you project at La
Presentation."

The main reason for which I accepted your invitation,
Chevalier! It is the one great thing upon my heart just
now as a minister of God to my fellow-men."

Well, if 1 cannot imitate you, I can admire ylou, Abbé 1
and I promise you a clean table-cloth and full oppértunity
to convince the Intendant of the goodness of your scheme
for bringing tÉe proud Iroquois under the dominion of the
King, replied Bigot, heartily, and honestly., too, in this
matter.

The Abbé was charmed with the affability ot Bigot and
nourishing some hope of enlIsting him heartily in behalf of
his favorite scheme of Indian policy, left the Castle in his

company. The'Intendant also invited tbe Procureur du
Roy and the other gentleman of the law who found it both

politic, profitable and pleasant to dine at the bountiful and
splendid table of the Palace.

The Governor with three or four most intimate friends,
the Bishop, La Corne St Luc, Rigaud de Vaudreuil and
the Chevalier de Beaulàarnois, remained in the room, con-
versing earnestly togetber on the affairý of Caroline de St.

Castin, which awoke in all of them a feeling of deepest
pity for the young lady and of sympàthy for the distress of

her father. They were lost in conjectures as to the quarter
in which a search for her might, be successful.

There is not a fort, camp, house, or wigwam there
is not a hole or hollow tree in New France where that pobr
broken-hearted girl mav have taken refuge or been hid by
her seducer, but I will find her out," exclaimed La Corne

St-Luc. Poor-girl.-I - poor -hapless girl- 1 -How can- I blame
her 1 like Magdelene, if she sinned much, it was because

she loved much 1 and cursed be either man.or woman who
wM cast a stone at her 1

--A
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La Corne replied the Governor, the spirit of
chivalry will not wholly pass away while you remain to

teach by your example the duty of brave men to fair
women. Stay and dine with me and we will consider this
matter thoroughly 1 Nay, 1 will not have an excuse to-day.

My old friend, Peter Kalm will dine with us too, he is a
philosopher as perfectly as vou are a soldier 1 So stay,
and we will have something better than tobacco smoke to
our wine to-day 1

The tobacéo smoke is not bad either, you'r Excel-
lencv V' replied La Corne, who was an inveterate smoker,
I'I like vour Swedish friend. He cracks nuts of wisdom.
with such a grave air that 1 feel like a boy'tting at his

feet glad to pick up a kernel now and then. My practical
philosophy is sometimes at fault, to, be sure, in trying to fit

his theories. But 1 feel that I ought to believe many
things which I do not understand."

Well you will stav'then, and you too, Beauharnois
and Riamaud ? The Abbé Piquet has gone to ýsay grace for
the Intendant but the Bishop will say grace over our table,

we will have a feast of the Gods! Ambrosia and eectar
on tables set upon the pinnacle of Olympus 1

The gentlemen laughed and consented to dine with the
hospitable Governor, who called to hisfrierid, Peter Kalm,
to join them.

The Philosopher, immersed in his study, had not even
heard the high voices of La Corne St. Luc and the Intendý-
ant through the half open door of the library. His large
fiaxen head was bobbing up and down as he bent over the
volumes, extracting this sentence and thatMhich he duly
and carefully copied into, his common-pladiK book Il and
salted down like- meat he said "for a rainy day and a

long winter."
Kalm heard the call of the Governor, however. He

rose from behind hîs entrenchment of books. His friend's
well known voice recalled from the world of philosophy

and speculation, to the world of actual life and sociability-
He rejoined the governor and sat down at the table with
them.

Kalm exclaimed -the cheery iroice of the Count,
thlis is just as when we were togýt1îér at Upsal in the zood

-letiijië Whë-ù iïë-iïýôiýe tlïë stu ën w ite cap with black
bfim. You remembiýi how the lads called you the Ene

àý
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neer, because you used to fortify your. positions with such
ramparts of quotations that they were unassailable as the

walls of Midgard."
"Ah! Count 1 '. said he, Il those were indeed good

times, before we found out the burthen of being old and
wise overmuch. AH. was brighi before us then. Nothing

was dark behind. Every night 'we lay happy as birds in
our nests with God's wings brooding over us. Every

morning was a new revelation of light and knowledge, of
health, youth and joy. How proud voung Lintimus was of
hisbrother giants 1 His jotuns, as he called,'U- ý, of the new

philos'ophy; and we thought ourselve% eao,IeS",, 'Unfledge'd,
ambitious brood that we *ere 1 You have not forgotten

our Northern. speéçhý --Count ?
"Forgotten it, no! 1 would not willingly forget iti

Listen Kalm 1 " and the governor repeated with goo--
accent the verse of an old Swedish ballad, a greât favorite

onS-amongr the students at Upsal: 1ý

Swes man aktei jag att lofva
(;ud, vill mig nâder gifva! -14ý; p&Deras dygd framfôramed akt och hâg

Den stand der jgg mi'ýefva 1

Swed'ish men 1 mean to PMse,
God stir my heart within me!

To boast tlWr trath ' and manly ways
So long as life is in me.

,14That proves it, Kalm! "' continued the governor en-
thusiastically Ill love both -the old Northern land and its
,oed Northern' speech which is o t for the mouths of

as y
t

frank honest men, sùch as ve -Swedes.' What says
the old song of the Got

AlIsmâktig Gud, han Éafyer the
Yer the wiss

Som Sverige âro tro 1. J
Bâde nu ock fo-rro f6rutan ail twiss

Gud gifve them rô!
Svenske mâni I sâgen! Amen!

Soin 1 Sveriges rike bo!

Almighty Cod! hold firm and fast
Thy faithful Swedes 1
MMo serve their country first and last
-la-all its needs 1

Amen 1. forever, then,
God bless the land of Swedish men!

ýeZ
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The eyes of Peter Kalm filled with moisture and his
breast heaved at this, cordial reference to his far-off home
by the 't'rmy Baltic. He grasped the hand of his friendè.

Thank you, Count ! thank you, Rolland Michael Barrin 1
I never thought to hear my dear old country so, kindjy
spoken of in this distant land 1 Its praise is all the more
pleasing as coming.from one who knows, it so well and

who is so, just in ail he savs and all he does 1
Well, never mind 1 " the Count 'hved. 6ff ever from a

compliment- " If I were not a Frenchman, 1 1 should choose
to, be a Swede 1 But the Castle bell is' ringing to let the

--£fty-know-that-4ùs--ExceRency-the----jGovernur is goïnor to,
dinner and during that time nobod is to interrupt hirny

with, business 1 Basiness is over for to-day, Kalm 1 1 have
kept my friends here on purpose tý dine -with you and eat
and drink into mutual better acquaintance."

Kalm was, delighted with his friend's cordial manner
and with the mention of dinner, for, jtýst aréused from his
books, after a loýpg and arcluous study he"discovered that
hè had a nipping, appetite. Like ail wise men Peter Kalm,
was a- 4arty- -eater and a sound drinker, stinting only fr

bealth -and sobrietys sake. .. -He had fixed his pin low
down in thé tankard of enjoyment, and drank cheerfullydown to it, thanking God, like a pious Swede, for all good

things.,
'The Count took his arrn familiarl and followed by the

other gentlemen proceded to, the dininor hall', where hisM., Z>
table was spread in a style which, if less luxifrious than the
latendant's, left nothing to be dèsired by guests who were
content with plenty of gobd. chSèr admirable cooking, ad-
roît service ând perfect hospitàrie.

CHAPTER XXXIX

OLYMPIC CHARIOTS AND MUCH-LEARNED DUST.

DINNER at the table of the Count de la Galissonière was
not a dull affair, of mere eating and drinking, The con-
versatioa.and - z-htliness,Spng of- th--hE>st -fed--the minds--of his---
guests as generous1y as his breail streothened, tlieir heartsi,

ye
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or bis winel, in the Psalmist's words, made their faces to,
shine. Men were they, every one of them possessed of a
sound mind in a sound body; and both were well feasted

atthis hospitable table.
The dishes were despatched ina leisurely and orderly

manner, as became men who knew the value of both soul
0,Ild body, and sacrificed neither to the other. When the

cloth was drawn, and the wine flasks glittered ruby and gol-
den upon the polished board. the old butler camé in bearing
upon a ttêy a large silver box of tobacco, with pipes and

stoppers, and a wax candle, burning, ready to liorht thern,
as then the fashion was in companies composed exclusively ý"à
of gentlemen. He placed the materials for smoking upon
the table, as reverently as a priest, places his biretta upon
the altar.-for the old butler did himself dearly lotre the»h to smell the perfume of it, asIndian weedand delia ied

it rose in clouds over his master's table.
This is a bachelors' banquet, gentlemen," said. the

Govemor, filling a pipe to the brim. We will take fair
advantage of the absence of ladies to-da -y and offer incense

to, the good Manitou whor first gave tobacco for the solace
of mankind.'-'

The gentlemen were all, as it chaïncej, honest sinokérs.
Each one took a pipe from the stand, and followed the

(;overnor's example, except Peter Kalm, who more philo-
sophically carried his pipe with him,-a huge meerschaum,
clouded like a sunset on the Baltic. He filled it deliber-

ately with tobacco, pressed it down wîth his finger and
thumb, and, leaning back in his easy chair, after lighting,

it, beg-an to, blow such a cloud as the portly Burgomaster
of Stockh'olm might- haýýe envied on a grand :couricil night
in the old Raadhus éf the citv of the Goths.

They were a goodly gtoup of rnen, whose frank, loyal*
eyes looked openly at each other across the hospitablt--, table.

None of them.but hdd -travelled farther flian Ulysses, and,
like him, had seen stxange cities, and bbsenred many minds

of men, and was as deeply read in the book of human -ex-
perience aeever the craftv King of Ithaca.

The everit of the afternoon-the reading of the Royal,
despatches-bad somewhat dashed the spirits of the coun--

cillors, for thev saw clearly the drift of everits which was
sweeping -New Francé- out of the -lap, of Iïer tn-ôtliër- éountryý
unless her 'Policy were totally changed, -and the hour of

10
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need brought forth a man capabl:! of saving France ber-
self, and-her faithful and imperilled colonies.

'the Count was not slow to notice in the others the
beavy thoughts he felt in himself, and he sought to banish

-1e them from his table by turning to other topics and draw-
ing out, some of the hidden stores of wisdom which he

knew were hived up in the capacious braini of his Swedish
_2ý friend.

Î L ". Kalm said he, leaning on his elbow, in the kindi
familiar way that fascinated all men with the Count de' la

Galissonièr 'IWe have- -- turned-over many new leayes
since we stù(iied together in Upsal. The fide of science
bas ebbed and flowed sexreral times since then."

And some of our leaves we have turned backwards,
Count. An era of discovery is ever followed by an era of

skepticism, which lastý until men learn how to subordinate
their new theories te the old, eternal. verities. Our age is
growing more and more unbelievingevery day. We light
up pur temples witb new lamps, and forget that the sun' is
shining over us in the heavens as it always did!

1 believe yot4 Kalm. The writings of Voltaire and
Rousseau will bear evil fruit, of which if France eat to re-
pletion, she wM become mad."'

She will become mad, Count 1 TTnbelief is in ber
brain,,and she cannot controi the fiery passions in ber

beart. Absitûmen! I fear an age of terrible probation
awaits your noble country. The first symptom of her de-

cay is seen in her indifference to her noble colonies. She
concentrates all ber thought upon herselt-cares only for
ber ovni selfish interests7."

The Governor reflected bitterly upon the despatches
he had lately received. He knew that France was given
up into the hands of extortioners and spendthrifts. Money
was at the top, money at the bottom of every motive
of action. The few were growing richer and richer,-the
many, poorer and poorer-with a chasm opening between
the two-classes of society-between king and kingdoin
which would one day plunge it into chaos. The colonies

would go first, however..
The Couat would not utter thepainful thoughts whichse à -,ý,but b-opprès d-h-rri > y an effort wrenched the conversation

into, another channel.
Kalm 1 said he. We offen at -UpsaIl. debated the
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question of the antiquity of the earth especially with refer-
ence to this new world of ours, which neither of tis had
then seen. What tjainks Upsal now of the argument? has

she evçr opened the question since, from her chairs of
philosophy?

The Swede spoke confidently ýn reply: _zy
She has often done so, Count, and the argument lis

much advanced. A new' light has arisen in our intellectual
heaven which promises to illuminaîte all philosophý with

its rays.
Aye f I have heard somewhat of that, Kalm ! what

does the new philosophy teach ? " asked the Govérnor with
interest expressed in every feature.It is less a new philosoophy than a new illumination of
the old,'-' replied Kalm. If we lay bare the foundations ÏÎ1
of things we shall see that the world is old as time, and
that before the creation was, time was not ; only eternity.

Aye 1 that is a deep thought, and may be true,
Kalm replied the Count reflectively.

I believe it is true, Count ; science points to, revolur
tions and changes stretching back into the darkness of the
past, as far as imagination *can penetrate into the darkness î
of the -future. The infinitely swift of the' celestial motions
of light and gravity has its opposite and counterpart in the

infinitely slow of the changes thàt have taken place in the
formations of,. our earth."

You still regard the world as very old; Kalm! It was
your favorite argument at Upsal, I remember."

Then as now 1. look here, Count 1 Kalm took a piece
of coal from a little cabinet of minerals it hàd been brought
to the Governor 'by voyageurs from the western slopes of
the Alleghany mountains. " Millions of ages ago " said he,

in the depths of time, the sun was shining as brightly
upon an earth covered with tropical vegetations as upon e

equator to-day. This lump of coal, the condensation of
vegetable, growths is in its last analysis nothing but the'

heat and- light of -the sun elaborated into this co'nctete
form. The last word of chemistry is heat and lig1ýt and
that only, but behirid these is the cause of causes, the love

--and -wisclomý--of --God.- -Burnthis coa4_yoiý,:-xelease, the long--
imprisoned rays of that ancient sun and thev ive out the

warmth and illumination of a 'riniSval universe."
This ferà cofitinued the philosopher, plucking., a

4e
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spray from the Sèvres vase upon the table, is the expres-
sion of a divine idea, the form of some use for man's ser-
vice or delight. Its tiny pores contain a principle of life
capable of infinite multiplication for ever. What. is that
life ? God! who in -his love and in his wisdoin is in MI

thinas accordinor to -their form and use. The conservatidý
of the universe is perpetual creation. Everv nàomént of
its existence displetys as reat a miracle of divine power as

was shown when the earth and the heavens were first'made
by his Word. The same power which called the world
from chaos aloine preserves it from falling back into the

sanie.
I like your philosophyKalm!" replied the, Count

If the universe is to be regarded as the vesture of the all->
pervading God. it may well seem eteri-ial, although sub-

ject to, perpetual change. I can easily believe that the worlcl
is very old, and has seen many, many renewals of botà its
youth and its age."

And may see as many-more. The forin of matter is de-
structible, but not'its essence. Why? Because in its origin
it is spiritual, an emanation of the eterrial, logos bywhich

all things were made that ýare made. The earth is God's--,,
footstool. in a sense higher than science has yet attained
the heiglit of."

That fernhad a beginning," remar-ed Beauharnois,
who was profoundly interested in topics of this sort.

Time was when it was not -how know you, Herr Kalin,
when it began

In the book of the earth whose leaves are stone the
hieroglyphics of its hist'ory were written ere man appeared
to record the ages and-cycles of tîme. Nor can his arith-

metic reckon back to the period when this fern bregan, to
flourish. We may read, however, of the order of its crea-

tion in what the bookof the beginning calls the third day.
This part of America was then dry land, while Europe ah'd
Asia were still submerg-ed under an ocean of tossing seas.
Iý_Y-oà---r-@g-ard, then, the- New World as really the- old

Herr Kalm 1 and the elder born of all lands?" asked
Beauharnois.

The smoke rose lighý1y fÉom the philosopher% pipe'and
.=rled-irt-silvery-clouds-up -t --the cedingý-

Unquest*énably, Chevalier 1 " replied he'» blowing a
ftagrant, gentle cloud; 1 have-compared North Avaerica,,

e - - me
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rock with rock, plant with plant, treewithtree; fishesbirds,
animals and men, all bear an archaie type of creation,
before which the creations of Europe are but as things of
yestèrday."

"'Our savans of the Academy have as, yet made only
vagbe guesses about these things, Kalm 1 " said the Count,

and I pretend pot. to, be wiser than they, bui I have heard
La Corne ofien declare that there was somethin«Y so settled
and petrified in the nature of the red men of America that

he looked upon their very cbildren as older 'in their
.instincts and ways than grown men of the white race. He
bas always said that our Indians bear the marks of an im-
mense antiquity."

And of an antiquity," interrupted La Corne St. Luc,
who had -listened to the donversation with fixed attention
so old, osgiÊed, and worn out, that it can never recover its

spring and elasticity again. Nothincr can bring back the
youth of the red men, or change their ways. The very
soul of the 'race has set and hardened in the form it will

retain until it disappears from the earth."
And yet the may say of theïnseli es, " We are the

heirs of a lost civilization which once filled America with
its wonders, before the light of knowledge had dawned in
aiýy part of the old world,ý"" remarked Herr Kàlm.

1 have seen in the tropics ruins of great chies and
temples, of- strànge Gods. 1 will not call them demons,"
continued.La Corne.
. 'l That would be unphilosophical as well as uncheài-

tian " replied Herr Kalm, " but there is one proof of the
-great anti.4uity of the ted men which I am incapable of

appreciating so well as,> ou. The languages of these nativey
tribe*s are, l'believe, so, nice in structure and exhibit such
polish and smoothness of expressiQ4ýà«as can only have been
arquired by ages of civilization, jùst ais the round pebbles
of the shore testify to the long continued action of the

wayes. An instrument of thought so perfect could not X
have been elaborated by wild bunters li-e those who now
possess it."

it is one of the wondeege the Red men, Herr Kalm 1
es aýrç so far-superiorreplied La Corne. 'Their- lane ý

té- themser-ýes that they must have ccýùiedown from a great
ancient civilization of which they have fo eited the herit-

age. and lost every tràditibn of it themselves."

zýleill.
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It is what 1 should have expected, and whât I ha'6»
found Chevýlier," replied Kalm. " Everything appertairr-,

ing to the new wor-d proclaims'its vast antiquity. lts,
rocks were dry land when Europe was submerged in thé,
ocean. I have lately gazed with wonder and veneratioh

upon the old, old worn down mountains of the L:îurentides,
which are to all other mountains of the earth what the
Pyramids of Egypt are to all other works of man. Their

-- jery look impresses one with an idea of. the hoar of an
unfathomable antiquity. There we find the * veritable

'Ibank and shoal of time " which poets only have dreamt
of, the first land that emerged from, the universal sea when

God said " let the waters be gathered together in cine
place and let the dry land appear 1 The Laurentides
came into being while the old world and the rest of the

new were only ideas pre-existi!ýg in the féreknowledge of
the Divine Creator. There, if anywhére, will perhaps one

day be discovered the first dawn of life upon ýour earth."
Our existing flora and fauna should be also of a more

antique type than those of the old world, a fact which
philosophers begin to recognize, dô they not ? a:ked
Beauharnois.

Undoubtedly 1 you recollett, Count 1 said Kalm,
turning. to the Governor, Il Rudbe d to remark, that

the horse the elephant, the camel and the ox are not in-
digenous to, the new world, but that the buffaloes of the
western plains are of the same archaic type as the mam-
-moth, while the turkey, the condor and the Llarna bear the

stamp of an older creation than any livingcreatures of
Europe or Asia.

A cabinet in the room contained sôme well preserved
specimens of fishes and shells ; the Count was a great col-
lector. Herr Kalm took from ît one èf those most ancient

of fishes, a ýgarpike, from Lake' Ontario, the last living
species of a class of created beings that peopled the pri-

mSval waters of the earth before ought else that now lives
had heard the fiat of ihe Creator to come forth,

Yours are the oldest of -vaters, as well as the oldest
of lands, Count 1 "' said he. Il The oldest forms of the old

ýýwor1d are modern compared with this fish which is an
idea come down to us from the-, deipths of eternity.- It -tells-

-- u --hàt thà:t - --i'-iÏt world was a world of violence moreý
perhaps, than is ours iiow look at its. armor of ldefence;-

W
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its teeth of ravin, its shape for swift attack or escape. It
is a terrible dream. of the past 1 How antique must

not America, be, Count 1 to contain still living in its in- ýjw
land seasl,, this relic of primeval times 1

Shall we conclude then, that the native men of Amer-
-ica are not a new but an old. race the fallen son& of a
former and forgotten civilization ? asked Beauhàrnois;

and yedt many learned men are of opinion that its primitive
races came from, Tartary and japan."

Non iïguetl'-' If they had done so, they would not
Éave failed to bring with them the horse, the cow and the 2
sheep-animals côeval mith man in Asia, and yet -without
these animals America was the scene of a great primeval

civilization.
You always believed in that, Kalm 1 " said the govr

ernor, "' and you liked to read Plato's account of the won-
derful tale of Atlantis which was told to Solon by the Egyp-
tian priests.>

"And I believe it yet, Count! Atlatitis was known to the
ancient world before the building of the Pyramids, but in-

tercourse with it could only have been casual, else there J%,
would have been au interchange of the corn of Egypt and
the maize of America. Some of the fruit trees of Asia would
have been transplanted and f6und flourishing at the period
of itý rediscovery by Columbus ; 1 say its rèdiscovery 1 for
I claim, for our Northmen ît.4 firýt discovery, Count t Its
civilization may have been indigenous although its sun haci
set long before the dawn of Asia, yet not so completely but

that its reflection. like a roseate sky ià the west overhung
Mexico and Peru, down to the period of Spanish discovery
and destruction.

It extended far beyond Mexico and Peru," replied
La Corne. In my travels over the lontinent even up to
the Rocky Mountains, -I have met with mounds and re- 5È
mains of an-cient cities overgrown with forests and half

resolved into the«ir primal clay. Down in the deep forests
of le îeýpics, are stili more wonderful ruins of stone tem-
ples with images, carved work and inscriptions, like those
of Egypt %vhich remain to prove the early civilization of
America."

-Uere--is- some rÀmfirma-ti(>n -of- ït, La- Come, repliect-
the Governor 1 received to-d'ay a letter from, the Sieur
de Verendrye, who informs me that on the far-off rugged



shores of Lake Superior he has found ancient workings in
niines of copper, lead and silver ; wor-ings of times long
mast and by nations utterly forgotten b the present rude

-Àribes that occupy the country."
16 Perhaps it inaybe so, Count " replied Kalm. " All those

territories may ih some remote age have formed one vast
empire. The Ai-nerica-ns, like the Chinese, have many
languages and but one system of Hieroglyphics understood
byall. 'l'hose pain ted st-rips of bark upon your council table,

Governor,-would be read with ease by every Indian.from
the Northern Seas to the Gulf of Mexico.

The wine cups *ere replenished, and in the lull of con-
versation fragrant columns of tobacco smoke rose and min-
gled gently in a silvery cloud, over the heads of the group
of friends. r

The convérsation shifted to other topics-Rigaud de
Vaudreuil had kept quiet during the recent discussion. He
was a soldier and a patriot, brave atid honest, but he would
not waste a word on antiquarian . subjects which he did
not understand, and in his heart thoroughly despised. But

he was eager té- question the northern philosopher on bis
opinions respecting the war and the political. signs of the
times.

" You have had the privilege of a pàssport through
England as well as ' ber colonies, Herr Kalm," said he, " 1

do not ask you to, tell what you saw in regard to military
preparations-that *ould be a breach of the laws of honor,

as well as of hospitality; but it would be no breach of either
to ask y-our opinion of the general policy of the English in
regard to, North America.'-

It is to, conquer New France, neither more nor less 1
replied Kahn, curtly. 'l The English colonies never cease
urging it out of fear of you, and the mother country is too
ready to reap the glory ýof humbling ber rival without re-
gard to the consequeiices of such a conquest. England
and ber colonies in America séem as one, in making this
the corner stone of their policy-

It is what we hà-e all believed, and wbat for a hun-
dred years they have tried to, do," replied Rigaud de 'Vau-
dreuil they will succeed in it when e-very man worthy oi
the name of Canadian lies stark and ýti upon the frontiers

Rigaud shook hfin by the hand, 'If ng truth, how-Pr telli' the'

1%
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everunpalatable. But vou spoke of the consequences of
such a conquest, Herr Kalm,-what do you mean bv the
consequences?"

That France will have her revenge, Monsieur de Vau-
dreuil. I have travelled throucrh the English colonies %J'ith

little credit to, my eyes and earsif Phave not convinced in-%--
self, that it is only fear of the power of France which k eePs
-New England in subordination to, the mother counts-v. ýrIIe
spirit of the En lish commonwealth of a centurv .1-ri)

smoulders hot in the bosoms of the olci Parliainent iriins
of New Enaland. They could be true to a Croiiiw,.--11, th--y
cannot be true to a king. Wben the Encylisli colonies shail
have made a conquest of New France, they, will sp --ed ly
declare against their mother country. The coi-nmonweilt-i
will once more contend for niastery with the crovn.

There will be war, and France will then uke- hèr revencre.
Every enemy of Enorland will join her rebels to inflict upý)n
her a moriai stab a-->nd tear fro -- i her the colonies Miich

ma-ke her so great and PowerfuU'
"Par Dieu ! you speak like a prophet,* Herr KaIni ex-

claimed de Vaudreuil, slapping his thigh, " that would b.-
a revenae sweet as our conquest would b;e bitter. We are
not ignorant in New France of the secret machinations of
the disaffècted republicans of New Encriand ;, thev ha, -e.
made overtures to us in times past to aid thern, but we

would not countenance thérn, for we knew that in reai i tv they
were the bitterest enemies qf our kinor and of Our churc'.i."'

They will first uproôt your king 'ith the help of Eng-
land, and then overturn their own in the I -w World by the
help of France. The war will be long and bloody, and en-
mities will be raised outlasting a hundred years," replied -

Kalm quietly, but his words had force in them.
By St. Michael! your words have the twancy of truth,

lierr Kalm," interrupted La Corne ýSL L but France,
if she be true to berself and to us, will neý;,er lose her do.-
minion in thé New World through the enmity of -the Engli.sh

colonies."
May it be so, Chevalier 1 replied tÉe Swede, refillinry -qbis pipe. The grace and polish of France are needed in

the chilization of this great continent by the side of the
rough energies of England. Iý4ppy- the -State which- can-

em.b6th 1 Such a one I see quickening in the
womb of the future."

27



Il Tell me what-,you see,, i Kalm.", interrupted the Gov-
ernor ; 'Il We are all philosôphers to-night. A man seems

to approach nèareýt the diiine life when he tries io live it
and he feels his. intellect 'most God-like wýen he * élearly
forecasts what is to come ta pass. What see you ýîquicken-
ing in the womb of the future, Kalm ? -"

. ' " I see a time when the present EnglM colonies will
rebel and cast off the English yo-e, nêt because it is heavy,
but because it is easy and light, and does not keep down
the stiff neck of a puritan democracy. I see a time when
gathering- up their strength ta declare their independence
of Eý9land, they will hold out both hands ta New. Frànce,
then a province of England, for help. They will appeal to
you, La Corne St. Luc! and to you, Rigaud de Vaudreuil !
and all New France, to join them in rebellion agai nist Ene
land, and, 'fflirabile dictu, you, shall treat their offqrs with

'disdain, and piefer to remain true to your new king and
your new alleffiance, ta which you shall have been given
up by France! Nay, more, listen, Chevalier La Corne, re-
ject myvaticination if youwill; 'hould EýgIand, having be-

come degenerate, abandon you in your extremiiy, as France
is likely ta do, the last gun fired in defence oÉ her flag will
be by the hand of a French Canadian." 0

" By all the saints in Paradise ! " exclaiméd La Corne
St. Luc,-"And by all the devils in hell 1 'Y éjaculated Ri-

.gaud de Vaudreuil, flwning up like a volcaný, "stop your
vaticinations, 1ýerr Kalm 1 Cassandira never predicted
such things to Troy as yoù do to New France. What you

-Isay is simply impossible!"
Impossible-or no, it is what I'see in'the not distant

-future,'! answered Kalm, -oolly. 1 . .
" The only, thing I will admit," said La Corne, 'lis the

certaintythat come what may, loyal ahd Catholic New
France will never join hânds with the Il etical Puritans of
New England.,"

If we love old En and little, we ve New England
still less,' - ' replied La, C5ne. " We sho Id assuredly never

take part with the latter àgainst the former. But we shalf

.neverî forsake .France, ne ver!
But you may be cast off, La' Corne 1 France may part

with ou for a mess of pottage, and buy peace with Eng-

IlÉrancel Chivalrous France will die in her harness

g- wer
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first 1 exclaimed La Corne, with all the emphasis of in-
credulity.

"But France, ruled not by chivalry but by courtezans;
by money, not by ho.or-I will not pursue the black thought,
Chevalier La Corne; France, not chivalrous, may do it. 1
say no more; forgive me! " continued the philosopher,

offering his hand to La Corne. 1 am only a student of
man ând nature, a dreamer, for the most part, who ought to
keep his visions to himseIL The Count has said that in-
tellect is most God-like when it clearly apprehends the
future. It may be so, but it does not prevent the torment:
which accompanies like a curse every forecast of misfor-
tune."

"A truce now to politics," exclaimed ' the Grovernor.
Sufficient for the day is the evil of it.- We will not in-
crease our miseries by adding to the present the bùrden of

the future. Herr Kalin represents old Upsala, and we will %1
drink a health, gentlemen, a Swedish skàl to hù? honor.
Let us wash our brains clear of pofitics, and garnish our

upper rooms for guests of a pleasanter sort."
The cups were again replenished, and, the Count setting

the example, all rose and with enthusiastic energy drank
a skàl to the health of their Swedish guest.

The Count leaned back in his chair as if recalling to
mind some memories of long ago. Six lustrums," said

he, thirty years of manhood have begun to whiten your
locks and mine, Kalm, 1 since we finished our botanical
studie.§ at Upýa1 under a youth much younger t1ian our-
selves, but even then the wonder and admiration. of the
University, as he has since become of the world. Linnoeus

was still a student of Olaf -Celsius and Gammal Rod-
beck, when he -opened the treasure house of naturé to

scholars and professors alike. Long may he wear the
crown of Philosophy which the world has deservedly placed 1 eA

upon. his head 1
LinnSus would not willingly hear that, Couiýt,'- re-

plied Kalm, " he is simple as he is great, andlike Newton,
thinks he has only gathered a few pebble!ý on the shore of
the vast ocean of truth which still lies unexplored befère

No 1 he would not willingly hear it, Kalm, I know,
---said -tlie-Governor,--l' but-- we -shoufd---be U--Ëïgtà:tëful--ïï6t-tb--

say it 1 What glèrious #mes were those, when our only

effl
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care was to learn what such men taucrht us - when Gammal
Rocipeck put us through the same regime and courses

which he never wearied of tellina- us he had prescribed for
his brave pupil, Charles XII."

Yes ! it quieted our grumbling at shôrt commons, dur-
ing the deartb 1 " replied Kalin.. laughing at the reminder,

Our groats tasted all the swecter when we believed they
had formed the boiie and sinew of the artn which cohquer-

ed àt Pultowa."
The Governor plunged into a stream of reminiscences

SI Our classmates are now like ourselves, Kalrn," said lie,
grey headed and haply -wise in thé -discovery- that there

is nothincr new under the sun and that all is vanity 1
Where is Crusenstolpe?

W;., Living in his ancestral Château in Wermland, hunting
stags, cultivating barley, and rearing a race of young Swedes

to bear his name and serve their King and country,"
"And Engelshem ? " continued the Governor.

In the army, a stalwart Finland Cuirassier," replied
Kalm.

A brave fellow, I warrant him o.bserved the Gov-
ýernor1, and Stroembom, our Waterbuli, where is lie?

In the navy, guarding the skerries of the Baltic coast,"
And Sternberg > pursued, the Governor with the eager-

ness of a schoôl girl asking after lier classmates.
Councillor of Sz-ate at the court of King Frederick,

as he was at that of Queen Ulrica,"' was the reply; " I am
at Abo, a humble profe-ssor of philosophy ;.and Marken-religrion to the Dalcar-shiold is preaching patriotism, and 1b
lians. A needless labor! but the Dalkarls like to be told

C. they have done their whole duty to God and the King!
and they don't think much of an orator whô does not tell
them so 1

"There was one more of ' our class, Kalm, that- wonder-
ful youth Swedenborg, wh-ere is lie ?'- continued the Gov-
ernor.

Ah! he is at Stockht)lm in the bodý, but as, to Mis
spirit in all the seven heavens,-" replied Kalm, hardly ex-
plicit enoug-h in his answer.-

"What mean you, Kalm?- H e was the brightest
Igenius of the University!" observed the Governor, his
curiosity quite piqued.

.ýd sffl4" repli can
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follow to, the heiahts where soars the spirit of Swedenborg.
After exhausting the philosophy of earth, he is now explor- Z

ing that of heaven. and hell. He is nôt like Dante led by
the eidolon of a Virgil or a Beatrice through scenes of in.

tensest imagery, but in visions of divine permission,sees
and converses with angels aind, spirits in their abodes of
happinessor misery."

You surprise me,, Kalm! young Swedenborg was the
deepest mathematician and the closest observer of nature in

our class," replied the Governor. II Olaf Celsius caIled him
epreëminently "' the philosopher, and he merited the desig-

nation 1 He was anything biit a wild enthusiast." 0 là V
And lis so yet. But you know, Countl, that under oùr

northern ice abd snow smoulder hidden fires 3vhich bréak
forth sometimes, to illuminate, soinetimes to devastate the

world."
"Aye, Kalm! replied the Governor with a look of

frankýassent, Il I there recognize your Swedish genius! If
is bright and cold as a winter's sun to illuminate the fields
of science but.LÎlled with irreÉistible impulses of a Berser-
kir to lift the veil and look at things never seen before by
mortal, man! A genius speculative and profound, but

marbled with- eep vein*s of mysticism, primordial-like the
spirit of tlÏe-Edda and of the race of Odin! In strange
ways the genius of the Norfý reveals itself now 'and -a,,orain,

to the worid's wonder ànd adi-nirâtion."f. 4 1 'True, Count! and our Swedish orenius never revealr--d
itself more markedly than in the stul of Swedenborg. There

is no lieight of philosophy he-has nôt scaled, no dept-h of
science which- he has not sounded. His bold speculations
are carried on with such. a for-t-ê-, of reasoning that a man can
no more escape f rom its powefý-than he could- g'et out of the

maëlstrom if he once trusts himself to its sweep and d n.«ft." 1 le,C,
And -yét I do wonder, Kalin 1 that so crystal clear an

intellect as Swedenborg's should turn towards mysticism,
in the face' of modern philosophy and modern, science
which no one comprehended better than himself 1

Fortasse etproPter hoc," repl ied the philosopher, "butam unequal to uda our old fellow-student. Hej ge as yet
has got beyon . me ; I feel that clearly."

When did vou see him, Kal m ? "' asked the Governor,
-- conlurincy up_-to his mind's eyç,- the handsorne grave youth

of his early acquaintance.
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just before 1 left Stockholm, on my present voyage;"e
said Kalm. He was in his favorite summer house in the
orchard behind his residence in the Hornsgata. You know

the place, Count. It is tbere the Heavens are opened to
him, and there he writes thé wonders of the Arcana Celestia

which he will one day deliver to the world."
surprise me, Kalm ! I could not bave conjectured

he was writing on those topies 1 He bas left Philosophy,
then, and struck out a new path in science and theology ?

The Got--ernor became intensely interested in the idea
of the possible developnient or rather revélatio'n of new

truths, and of a new departure in the domains of sciénce
and theology.

He bas struck out a neW path in bpth, Count.
«I But it is not so much ihe new as the rediscovery of the

'ýÎ old 1 the rejoinina of the broken links of correspojidence
in the golden chain which once unit'égle man and natu< re
with the spiritual world."

You believe in--it, Kalm.1- You were always taken by
that Platonic fancy of a correspondence as of soul and
body between things of earth with the Divine ideas in
which. they originate 1

Nay, as I said, I know not what to believe about it yet,"
2ý replied Kalm Swedenborg is the soul of candor, and sin-

ez- cere as he is pious, humble and-- enlightened. He told me
Wanderful thino-s as a brother and a philosopher who bas
been permit'.ed to lookat creation not as men see itfroin
without, but as angels may be supposed to, regerd i'from

within outwards. He bas opéned the flood-gates of an è,
entire new philosophy.of spirit and matter, that may one

dav éover all our present systems, as the. waters of a
fruitful irrigation, not as 'a destroying deluge, however."

Well Kalm, he was a nôbJe youth, and if he bas gone
mad through. excess of wisdomfew men have had the

same excuse 1 As for me 1 study philosophy in visible
forms aý,stOne, a plant, a drop of water, a living organism.

of whàtever kind. The three kingd'ms of nature are my
book, and reason is its commentary. ý I look no farther 1

Theology I love, but leave that to, its divinely appointed
teacher, Credo ïn Sanciam Excelsiam Catholicam As'my

Éthers before me believed, I àlsoh' e to, be saved in that
-- ,---.-----faitâ,--as-1-t-rust-it-h-a;s-saved-th-em-i" -I--seekno-tto-îeton--ý

-cile religion and science as you do, Kalm 1

W
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The coun4 as he said this, glanced at the Bishop, who
looked approvinorly at him. Bishop Pontbriand made A

small allowance for the aberrationsi6f genius. The path of Zz-
life was in his view so plain that a wayfarer, though a fool,
need not stumble over any rocks of philosophy, for, none
were to be féund in it.

No -%Vise man," said the Bishop, "' tries to judge God!
we take, hini as he has revêaled himself, and can know
with certainty no furtber. We cannot judge even men
justly, let alone tllg things of creation which are left to be

named by us as- iliey were. named by Adani, who gave
all things their names just as he understood their nature

and -learned their qualities but it is only the earthy, not
the Divine ideas thev express which science interprets."

I bow with deference to the good Bishop," rernarked
Kalm. We differ in sia-ns and tokens only. The ýsea,

has many waves upon its surface, but in- its depths it is all
one abiding peace and uniformity. But you know,, Bishop,
that in Sweden w'e question the Sphinx'as deeply as she
questions us. We take nothing for granted and acknowl-

edge no-authority but divine truth expounded- by reason.
We ask what man is -made for? Whence he comes and

whither fie goes ? We lift the stones of science one Wy
one; we see what thev rest upon and get if we can, at the

very foun dations"' of thincys, questioninc even God himself,
whorn we study in his works as well as in his word."

(i A,But our old fellow-student at Stockholni,"' replied "e
the Count, " is he establishing a new faith, a new religion,
a new philosophy Kalm ?

Far 'f à-om it! 'He is only lè-tqedino, into the world's
effête beliefs- a Waven of new, prik-iples which will in time,
in a century or two, or three., perhapsý, brinrf science and

theology into perfect harmon and accord with each otlier.
What would Diderot and Voltaire say to this ? " re-

marked the Count ; "but I say with the Athenianst we wili-l-
hear thee ao-ain on this matter, Kalin."

Hark 1 " exclaimed the Bishop, lifting his hand, 1' the
Arigelus is ringinor from tower and belfry, and thousands

of kitees are bending with the simplicity of little childreà
in prayer without one thoualit of theologyr or philosophy.
Every prayer rising from a.-sincere heart, askiýg pardon 91

for the Past andgra-e fo r- -the futurel is heard by our Father
in heaven, thâlk yoù not it is so, Herr Kalm

Pà el
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It is doubtiess so and I thank God it is so my Lord
Bishop," replied the philosopher. Salvation is by theiÎ-

ýgrace of God, a truth rarely apprehended, and never
comprehended but by those who receive it like little chil-

dren
May we receive it so! replied the Bishop.

A few moments were pa:ssed by the gentlemen at table
in reciting. silently the customary invocation during the
rinaing of the Ancrelus. When it was over, the company

re5ettled themselves-at the table, the cups were again re-
plenislied.

The governor was warned by an ill-suppressed yawn
roi-n Rigiud de Vaudreuil, that the conversation on his

old clas.;inates at Upsal had been void of interest to the
old soldier, who hated philosophers as a brood of scoffing

skepties, who were pullinor down religion and would one
day pull down the king, and all France tocrether.

The silvery sinoke rose again in thin clouds to the
ceilincy- and the conversation shifted to other topics, by

chance m appearance, but really, by a slight and unobserved
artifice of the Count Who kindly led it to a subject in which
Rigaud would sfiine.

There is soine topic upon 'which every one is able to
descant, and feel his strength. It is a pleasure to watch a
taciturn m'an cret into the saddle and rattle away in a dust
of conversation when he knows the road and has no fear
of a dismotint.

Rigaud de Vaudreuil was taciturn as an Indian, but
seateýk in hiý war saddle he let the world see he çould ride
and, also talk. His friends loved him. forý his honesty and
his modesty. Nothing was more delightful thars to draw out
Riaaud de Vaudreuil on military topics, which few could

ta 1 k better about than he, and none had illustrated by braver
deeds.

He grew eloquent to-nIc-ht tellino- what had been done
by the king S troops and loyal Indians in defense of the
colonve and what remained unaccomplished through the

remissness of the court and the division -of authoritv i n
New France,, where the Governor controlled the campaign,
th - e - Cominander in Chief led the army, -and-the Intendant
held the sinews of war. -"'The king expects'victories,"

sai4 he, and at ten prices of our b-lood, we gain them
for him But the kinar's courtiers the kinàs mistrçsses,

"k
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and all the.crowd. of sycophants who sirrround the throne
demand lawless tnibute of the remnant of our wealth. New

France in the hands of Bigot is wruncr of the last drop of
its blood and the last doit of its treasure. The pay ibf our
soldiers is witbbeld, as in Acadia, where our victorious

troops had to pillage their own countrymen for bread. Was
it not so, La Corne? " 'added he, turning- to his old friend

and comrade.
The snioke waýs rising tjhick and ominous as from a fur-

nace above the h6ad of La Cor-ne St. Luc. He tolok his
pipe from his lips and snapping lit in two, Ééplied, Il It is
tob true, Rigaud! New France is doomed to fall like
Acâdia, and will be broken like that, unless a new fire of
patriotism be kindled in French hearts at home; uniess the
nation be governed by statesmen -and on principles of honor
and duty, not by trulls, spendthrifts and philosophý!

You are a historianl, Herr Kalm," continued,-La ÉorneY
want you to %vrite this in your book, that if New France

be ever lost, its fail will be due neither -to the strenath of
the English, nor to the want of patriotism ie our people,
but ýbecause of the cowardice of wealth the decay of lovalty,
the loss of the sentiment of national pride and greatness
in the mother country. If France lose her empire in

America, it will be because she has not had spirit to keep
what her sons -so bravely won.'When a nation once prefers its
money to its blood, its peace to ite honor, its doom is sealed 1.

It will ere long have neither blood nor money nor honor to
offer for its misérable existeýnce. The bèst of its life-blood

will Oro off to- other lands its money will be e;torted from
it in tribute to nations daring enough. to deman'd it, and.,

its honor will be sunk forever in the océan of national
dégradation 1

La Corné St. Luc in these few words reflected the sen- .-fit
timents of nearly every ma-ft-of intelligence, in' the colony.

They felt themselves half abandoned and wholly disregarded
by the moiher country, whose policçy the shreÏrdest of them
began to see was influenced b'' the'anti-colonial teachings ý,e
of Voita'ire who afterwards kindled bonfires to celebrate
the defeat of Mqntcalin-and the loss of her greates-t colony-

Strange to sayi after the lapse of more -tha-n a7 cen-tury-,
a race of Englishmen has sprüng up as the successors of
the Encyclopedists of France, Who argué to deaf etars,
let us hope, that wealth is the only greatness of a nation,

tï
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and that the way for England to keep great, is to, rid her.
self of her colonies, to alienate millions of her most loyal
subjects, to break up the mightiest elements of national
strength by dividing her empire and casting the fragments
of it into tbe lap of her enemies. There are English Vol-
taires and Diderots who believe in national pusillanimity and
teach it. They are like the man followed by wolves, who
cast out of his sledge one child af ter in hopes of
assuagýpg the hunger of his pursuers, and saving his own
ignoble Me at the expense of every feeling of duty and
manhood'to his children!

Voltaire and Éhe philosophers set up a graven image of
liberty which they called England, which true-in itself was
false in their conception of it, and degraded by th*e facitious
use they made of their ideal. Just so these English suc-
cessors of Voltal have set up a graven image which -they

call Amýarîca,'and grovel at its feet with a worship half -of
tdolatrt , half of fe.-, ri, but wholly degenerate from the brave,independent and manly spirit of the English nation.

The sad forebodina of colonists like La Corne St. Luc
did not prevent the desperate struggle that was made for
the preservation of French dominion in the next war. Like
brave and loyal men they did their duty to God ancl their
country, preferrina death and ruin in a lost cause to, surren-
dering the flag which was the symbol of their native land.
The spirit if not the words of the old Ena-lish loyalist was
in them.

éFor loyalty is still the saine,
Whether it win or lose the gaine.

True as the dial to the sun,
Although it be not shone upon."

New France, after, gathering a harvest of glory, such as
America had never seen reaped before, fell at last, through
the neglect of her mother coùniry. But she dragged down
the nation in her fall, and France would , now give the
apple of her eye for the recover nevèr to be, of "' the
acres of snow," which La Pompadour so scornfully aban-
doned tothe English.

These considerations l4y in the lap of the future, how.ýIÏ.. ý Wm eV-er---the -tr.,oubl-ed- not the---pres-ent--time--and -co-npany.-y
The glasses were again replenished with wine, or vatered,
às the case might be, for the' Count de la'Galissoniere
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and Hefr Kalm kept Horatian time and measure, drinking
où1y three cups to, the Gracesl, while La Corne St. Lué,
and Rigaud de Vaudreuil drank nine full cups to, the Muses,

fearing not the enemy that steals away men's brains.
Their heads were helmeted with triple brass, and impene-

trable to the heaviesi blows of the thyrsus of Bâcchus.
They drank with impunity, as if garlanded with parsley;
and while commending the Bishop, who would drink
naught save purè water, they -rallied gayly Claude Beau-
harnois, who would nat drink at all.

In the midst of a cheerful concert of merriment, the door
of the cabinet opened, and the servant in waiting announced
the entrance of Colonel Philibert.

All, rose to, welcome bim. Pierre looked anxious and
-mmewhat discomposed., but the war'm grasp of the hands

of so many true friends made him glad for the momenr.
Why, Pierre 1 " exclaimed the Count, Il I hope no ill

wind has blown you'to the city so unex'ectedly 1 You are
heartily welcome, however, and we will call every wind
good that blows our friends back to us again."

lt is a cursed wind that blows me back t6-day,"
Ireplied Philibert, sitting down with an air of disquiet.

lx;hy, what is the matter, Pierre? " asked the Coint.
My honored Lady de Tilly and her. lovely niece, are they

well ?
Well, your - Excellency, but sorely troubled. The

devil ha§ tempted Le Gardeur again, and he has fallen.
He is back to theg city, wild as a savage and beyond all
controU'

Good God it will break his sister's heart 1 " said the
Governor, sympathizingly. That -girl would give her life

A or her brother.. I feel for her ; I feel for you, too, Pierre."
Philibert felt the tight clas 'of the Governors hand as he
said this. 'lie understood well its meaning. And not
less do I pity the unhappy youth who is the cause of such
grief to his friends coeinued he.

Yes, your ExcelIency, Le Gardeur is to be pitied, as
well as blamed. Ile has been tried and tempted beyond
human strength.

La Corne St. Luc had risen;---aqd was pacing the floor
-Wïth stim- atient ' rides. " Pie r-re Philibert 1 " exclaimed he,

where is the poor lad.? He must be sought for and saved
yet, What demons bave assailed him now ? Was it the

à
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serpent ot strong drink, that bitês men mad, or the legion
of fiends that rattle the dice box in their ears? Or was it
the last temptation-which never fai ils when all else bas
been tried in Vain-a woman.

It was al three combined. The Chevalier de Pean
visited Tilly on business of the Int-endant, in reality, I sus-
pect to open a com-munication with Le Gardeur, for he

brought him a message from a lady, you- wot of, which
drove him wild with exciternent. A hundred men

could not have restrained Le Gardeur after that. He
becanie infatuated with De Pean, and drank and gambled
all night and all day with him at the village hn, threaten-
.ing annihilation to al] who interfered with him. To-day

he suddenly leff Tilly, and bas come with De Pean fo
the city."

De Pean exclaimed LaCornel3, "the spotted snake 1
A fit tool for the Intendant's. lies and villainy 1 1 am -con-

vinced hewent not on bis owri errand to Tilly. Bi&ot'is at
the bottom of this foul co'nspiracy to ruin the noblest lad
in the colony.

It mav be," replied Philibert, "but the Intendant
alone would have had no power to lure him back. It was
the message of that artful syren 'which bas drawn Le
Gardeur de Rej-)entigny again into the whirlpool of de-
struction."

Aye, but Bigot set ber on him, like a retriever, to
bring back the game! " replied-, à Corne, fully convinced of
the truth of his 9pipion.

It may be,". answered Philibert ; "but my impression
is that she has influenced the Intendant, rather than he ber,

in this*matter."
The Bishop listened with warm interest to the account

of Philibert. Ee looked a gentle reproof, but did not
it; at La- Corne St. Luc, and Philibert, fdr their outspoken

denunciation of the Intendant. He knew-none knew
better-how desérved it was ; but bis ecclesiastical rank

placed him at the apex of all parties in theý colonv, and
tauglit him pýrudence in expressing or héaring opinions of
the King's representatives in the coloriy.

But what have you done, Pierre Philibert,? " asked
the -Bish-oP, " since your - arrivul ;--have y-ou seen - Le--Ga--
de- u r ?

No, my Lord I followed him and the Chevalier to

ý X4fflý k, eà
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the city Tgey fiave -worfe to the Palace, whither I went,
and got admittance to the cabinet of the Intendant. , He
received me in his politest and blandest mannier. I asked

-an -interview with -Le Gardeur. Bigot told me that my
friend unfortunately at that moment was unfit to be seen,

and had refused Ëimself to gll his city friends. I partly
believed him for I Peard the voice -of Le Gardeur in a

distant room amid a- babble of tongues and the rattie of
dice. I sent him a card with a few kind words, and re-

ceived it ba'ck with an insult--deep ind damnina:--scrawled
upon it. It was not written, howeve' in the hand of Le

Gardeur,although signed by his narné. Read that, your
Excellency," said he, throwing a card tci the Count. 1
will not repeat ihe foùl expressions it'contains; Tell Pierre

Philibert what he should do to save his honor and save his
friend. Poor, wild, infatuated Le Gardeur never wrote

that-never! They have made him. sicrn Iiis 'hame to he
knew not what."

"And, by St. Martin! " exclaimed La Corne, who
looked at the card some of them shall btte dust for that
As for Le Gardeur, poor boy, overlook his fault-pity him,
forgive him.- , He is not so much to blame, eierre, as those

underinor thieves of the Friponne,-who shall find that La
Corne St. Luc's sword is Iongur by half an ell than is good
for, some of their stomachs 1

Forbear, dear friénds," said the Bishop. It is not
the way of Christians to talk thus."

But -it is the way of gentlemen 1 replied. La Corne,
impatiently, " and I always hold that a true gentleman is a
true Christian. But you do your duty, my 4ord Bishop, in IWý
reproving ps, and I honor you for it, although I -may not
promise obedience. David fbuorht a duel with Goliah, and
was bonored by God and man for it, was he not ?

But he fought it not inhis own quarrel- La Corne"
replied the Bishop gently "--Goliah had defied the armies
of the living God and David fought for his king, not for
himself.'- ;J

eûr- ! my Idrd. Bishop, bui the Io ic of the Aeart
is often truer than the logic ôf the héad, a d the sword ýý> ýje,'

has no raison d'être, except in purgincr t e world of

I will go home now, I will see your Excellency again
on this matter," said Pierre, rising to, -deparL

9Z4
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Doi Pierre my utmost services are at your com-
mand," said the Governor, as the guests -all -rose too. it Was
very late.

The hour of departure had arrived, -the company all
rose and, courteously bidding their host good night,'pro-
ceeded to their several homes, leavi n*g him alone with his
friend Kafin.

They two at once passed into a little museýùm of
minerals, -plants, birds and ahimals, where they sat down,

eager às two boy students. The world, its battles and its
politics were utterly forgotten, as they conversect -far into

the night and exaniined with the deli ht of newdiscoverers,
the beaitty and varietv of nature's forms that exist in the
New World.

C FIAPTER XL.

THE COUTUME DE PARIS.

THE Chevalier De Pean had been but too, sûccessfül
in his errand of mischief to the Manor House of Tilly.'

A few days had sufficed ' for this accomplished
ambassador of Bigot to tempt Le Gardeur to his ruirý and

to triumph in his fall.
Upon his arrival. * at the Seigneurie, De Pean had chosen

to, take up his quarters at the village inn, in prefèrence to,
acceptinc- the proffered hospitality of the Lady de Tilly,
whom however he had frequently to see, having been
craftily commissioned by Bigot with the seulement of
soure -important matters of business relating to her

Seigneurie, as a pretext to visit the Manor House and linger
in the village long enough to renew his old familiarity
with Le Gardeur.

The - visits of De Pean to the Manor House were politely
but not cordially received. It was only by reason of the
business he came upon that he was received atall. Never-

theless, he paid his court to, the ladies oîf the manor, as a
gentleman anxious to remove their prejudices and win
their- good-

He once and but once, essayed to approach Amélie
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with gallantry, a hair breadth only beyond the rigid
boundary line of ordinary politeness, when he received a

repulse so quick, so unspoken and invisible that he
could not tell in what it consisted, yet he felt it like a sud-

den paralysis of his powers of pleasing. He cared not:
again to encounter the. quick , glance of contempt and

aversion which for an instani flashed in the eyes of
Amélie, when she caught the drffi of bis untimely admira-
tion.

A woman is never so Rhadamanthean in her justice,
and ýo quic- in her execution of it, as when she is proud
and hap;py in her love for another man. She is then
indignant at every suggestion implying any doubt of the
strength, purity, and absoluténess of her dévotion.

De Pean ground bis teeth. in silent wrath at this quiet
but unequivocal repulse, and vowed a bitter vow that
Amélie should ere long repeiit in sackcloth and ashes for
the wound inflicted upon hià'vanity ;alid still more upon
bis cupidity.*

One of the day dreams 'of bis fancy was broken never
.to, return. The immense fortune and high rank of the

young Chatelaine de Repentigny bad excited the cupidity
of De Pean for some time, and a.Ithough thé voluptuous
beauty of Angélique fastened bis eyes, he iwould willingly
have sacrificed her for the reversion of the, lordships of
Tilly and Repentigny.

De Pean's soul was too small to bear w'ith equanimity
the annihilation of bis cherishéd hopes. As le looked

down upon bis white hands, hîs delicate feet and irre-
proachable dress and manner, he seemed not tô comWéý
fiend that a true woman like Affiélie cares -nothing for
these fliings in comparison with a manly nature that seeks
a woman for her own sake by love, a:ndý in love, and not
by the accessones of wealth and'position. For such a one
she would cro barefoot if need were while golden slippers
would not tempt her to, walk with the other.

Amélie's beau ideal of manhood was embodied in
Pierre Philibert, and the greatest king in Christendom
would have wooed in vain at hèr feet, much less an empty

pretender like the Chevalier de Peàn.
I 'would not have , treated any gentleman so rudely,'-'

S-àid-,Améli'e. -in confidence to Heloise de Lotbinièrel, when
they had retired to, the privacy of their bed-chamber. No

':oe
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woman is justified in showinor scorn of any man's love, if
it be honest and true; but the Chevalier de Pean is false to
- he heart's core, anà his presumption woke* such an
aversion in my heart, that I fear my eyes showed less
than ordinary politeness to his unexpected advances."

You were too gentle, nat--too harsh, Amélie," re liedp
Heloise with her arm roùnd her frienêL Had -I been
the ob ect of his hateful addre sesI should have telyaid him
in his own false coin. I would have led'him on to the

Dit, . brink of 'the precipicé of a confession and an offer, -and
then I would have dropped him as one drops a stone into
the deep pool of the Chaudière."

IlYou were always more bold than-I, Heloise, I could
not do that for the worldl," replierd Araélie. "' I would âot
willing y offend even the Chevalier de Pean. Moreoveï I

Nam, fear him, and I fieed not tell you why, darling. That maniý1wý posesses a power over my dear brother that makes meIMMU MEMS 1 -à ay havetremble and in my anxiety for Le Gardeur, I n
Mff_ lincrered, as 1 did yesterda , too loncr in the parlor whènmur z Z> N y k>

in company with ýhe Chevalier de Pean, who mistakincr my
Moftive, may have supposed that I hated not his presence
so much as I truly did 1

Arnélie, your fears aremy own 1 " exclaiiued Heloise,
pressing Amélie to her side. Il I must, I will tell you 1 0
loved sister of mine! let me call you -so 1 To vou alone, I

dare acknowledge my hopeless Io e f r Le Gardeur and
my deep and abidino, interest in his welýare."

Nay, do not say hopeless, Heloise! " replied Amélie,
kissing, herfondly. Le Gardeur is not insensible to your

beauty and goodness. He is too like mysélf not- to love
-Yquy

"Alas 1 Amélie! I know it is âll in vain. I have
neiler beauty nor other attractions in his eves. He

left me yesterday to conVerse with the Chevalier de Pean
on the subject of Angélique des Meloises, and I saw by
the agitation of his manner, the flush upon his cheek, and
the eagerness of his questioninor that he ëared 'more for
Angélique, notvyithstanding her reported engagem-nt with
-the Intendant, than he did for a thousand Heloises de
Lotbinières 1

The poor girl, overpowered by the recollection, hid her
-------face -upon, the--shoulder--of -Amélie, -and-- sobbed- -as- if -'her-

very heai-t were breakù2Z as in truth it was.

Ce
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Amélie,---so-- happy-- and- sécure- in her--own--adre-ction,
comforted Heloise with her tears and c'aresses, but it was
only by picturing in - her imagination, her own state, should
she be so haplèss as te lose the love of Pierre Philibert,
that she could realize the dep-th of misery and abandon-
ment which filled the bosom of her fair companion.

She was moreover struck to the heart by the words of
Heloise regarding the eagerness of her brother to get

word of Angélique, The Chevalier de Pean iniiht have
brought a message, perhaps a love token from Angélique
to Le Gardeur, to draw him, back to the city," thought she;
If so she felt instinctively that all their efforts to redeem,

him Ïvýuld be in vain, and that neither sistèr's love, nor
Pierre's- remonstrances would avail to *prevent his return.
He was the slave of the lamp, and Angélique its posses-
son

Heaven forbid 1 Heloise," she said faintly, " Le
Gardeur i5 lost if he retum to the city now 1 Twice lost 1
lost as a gentleman, Aost as the lover of a woinan who
cares for him- only as a pastime, and as a foil to her
ambitious designs upàn the Intendant! Poor Le Gardeur!

what happiness might not be his, in the love of a woman,
noblé minded as hîmself 1 What happiness were he purs,
0 darling Heloise! She kissed her pallid cheeks, wet
wîth tears, which lay by bers on the same pillo'%v, and both

remained silently--brooding over the thoughts which sprîng
from. love and sorrow.

Happiness can never be mine, Amélie," said Heloise,
after a lapse of several minutes. I have long feared it, A1M
now I know it. Le Gardeur loves Aýngélique ; he is wholly
bers and not one little corner of his heart is left for poor

Heloise to nestle in 1 1 did not ask much, Amélie, but I
have not i"eÏained the little interest" I believed wâs- once
mine 1 He has thrown the whole treasure of his life at her
feet. After playing with it, sýhe will spurn- it for a more

ambitious alliance-! 0 1 Amélie 1 " exclaimed she with
vivacity, " I could be wicked'! Heaýre-n forgive me 1 1 could
be cruel and without -pity, to save Le Gardeur from the
wiles of such a woman 1

The night was a stormy one, the east wind which had
lain' in a dead lull through the early ho,ýirs of the evenin9
-rose- in all --its strength -àt- the- tur- à -à-f the tide. it came
bouuding like'the distant thud of a cannon. 'It roared and
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rattled against the windows,-and casements of the Manor
House, sounding a deep bass in the long chimneys

and bowling like souls in torment, amid the distant
Woods.

The rain swépt down in torrents as if the windows of
heaven were opened to wash away the world's defilements.

The stout walls of the Manor House were immovabie as
rocks, but the wind and the rain and the noise of the storm
struck an -awe into the two girls. They crept closer together
in their bed ; they dared not separate for the night. The

storm seemed too. much the reflex of the agitation of their
own minds, and they lay clasped in each others arms

mingling their. tears and prayers for Le Gardeur until the
gray dawn looked over the castern hill and they slept,

The Chevalier de Peah was faithful to the mission
upon which he had been dispatched to Tilly. He disliked
intensely the return of Le Gardeur to renew his old des
with Angélique. But it was bis fate, bis cursed crook, he

called it, ever to be overbor e by some woman or--'Other,
and he resolved that Le Garieur should pay for it with his
money and be'so flooded by wine and debauchery that

Angélique herself would repent that she had lever invited
his, return.

That she would not marry Le Gardeur was plain enoughto De Pean who 1'ýknew her âmbitious, views regarding the
Intendant, and that thé Intendant would not marry her
ývas equally a certainty to him, afthough it did nôt prevent
De -Pean's entertaining an'intense jealousy of Bigot.

Despite discouraging prospects, he found a consolation
in the reflection that failina- his own vain efforts to please
Amélie de Repentig.-ny for sake of her -wealth the woman

he most loved for sake of her beauty and spirit, would yet
drop like a golden fleece into his arms, either through
spite at her false lover or through love of himself. De

Pean cared 1ittle which, for- i.t was the person not the in-
clination of A-ngéliqùe, that carried away captive the ad-
Miration - of the Chevalier De Pean.

The better to accomplish his craftydesign of abducting
Le Gardeur, De Pean had taken up bis lodginÈ at tl.e
village in-n. He knew that in the polite hospitalities of
the Manor House he could - find few opportunities fo work

upon the susceptible nature of Le Gardeur, that too many.
-----.- Iovin&.eyes -w--uld- there watch --over- bis- sdetyi and- -that -he

1
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was himself suspecteid ahd his presence only tolerated on
account of the tbusiness which had ostensibly brouarht hirn

there. At the inn, he would be free to work out bis
schemes sure of success, if by any means and on any pre-
tense he could draw Le Gardeur thither, and ro « use into

life and fur the sleeping serprents of his old propensitie%
the love of gaming, thà love of wine, and the love of
Angélique.

Could Le Gardeur be persuaded to drink a fqIl measure
to, the bright eyes of Angélique des Meloises, and could he

ivhen the fire was kindIedbe tempted once more to take
in hand the box ýmore, fatal th--Aýthat of Pandora, and plaýe
fortune on ýthe turn of a die, De Pean knew well that no
power on earth could stop the conflagration of every good
resolution and every virtuous principle in his mind. Neither
Aunt,,o nor Sister, nor Friends, could withhold Èim then 1
'He would return to the city, wherê the Grand Company had
a use to make of him, which'he woul-d- never understand 'Jý
until it was too late for aught but repentance*

De Pean pondered long upon a few words he hae one
clay heard drop froin the lips of Bigot, which meant more,
much more than they seémed to imply, and they -flitte.d

long through his menîory like bats in a room seeking an
outlet into the night ominous of some deed of darkness.

De Pean imagined that he had fouad a w-ay to revenge
himself upoh Le Gardeur ;ýnd ý& -1-élie-eaAýorthwarting-
him in a scheme of love or e. Ife brooded',long and

maliarnantly how to hatch, the pl t which he fancied was&
his own, but which had really been conceived in the deeper
brain of Bi t, whose few seemingly harmless words -had
dropped into the ear of De Pean, casu-em,-y as it were, but,
which Bigot knew would fake root an row in the con-

genial soul of his, specretary and one day bring forth terrP
ble fruit.

The next day was wet and aufumnal, with a sweeping
east wind which blew raw and austily over the dark grass

and drooping trees that edged the muddy lane of tfie vil--
Tilly.

e water courses were full'and yellow with the wash-
I of freýquent showers. The sky ývas dark-the heavil

Jaden clouds scarcely rose above the level of the horizon.
Thev trailed theïr ragged-- skir-ts of- -rnist over the tree tops.

and hill-sides-while the river hardly visible in the' g
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mingled -a hoarse roar of waves ftorn its- stény beach, with
the continuous noise of the wind and the rain«on shore. '

The grey church upon"the point of Tilly was shrouded
in still greyer mist. Tile sound of the vesper bell rung by
the lonely -Sexton.was scarcel heard i « n the village and

few- obeyed7 its summons that day ; preferring a penance for
not going to Church to the risk of a wet skin and drabbled

garments. It waý not easy in such weather to ascend the
miry roàd up the -Éteep hill worthy to. be called the hill
Difficii1tý which led from the low lying village to the Parish

Church.
The few libuses in the village were ver-y quiet, all the

little world of life had taken refuge indoors, or under
cover. The steamino, cattle shivered together under sheds
and in fence corners. The strutting poultry had long

since- drooped their wet feathers and perched disconsolate
enough in barn and stable. Even the lately c1àmorous
ducks and aeese seemed to have had enouoh of it and
stood irAone-leeged quiet contemplation of the little pools
of wateý'1foarninz ani bubblincr about them, which would

be"' pools of delight t'o them for many a day to come.
The fil-crure of a woman with a shawl àr cloak thrown

hasiily over her head, tripping lightly through the mud as
she hurried to or from a neighbor's house, was the only
sien of inhabitants about the village, except at îhe old-

fashioned inn, with its low covered gallery and swinghig
sign of the Tilly Arms" 6There flitting round the door, or occasionally peering

througgh'the windows of the tap room with -pipes in dieir
mouths and pèrchance a tankard in their hands, were seen

the elders, of the village, boatmen, and habitans, inaking
use or good excuse éf a rainy day for a social gathering in
the drysnug chimnév corner of the Tilly A rms.

In the wartýest c«o'rner of ail, his face aglow with fire-
light and good liquor, sat Master, Pothier dit Robin, with
his ýgown tucked up to his waist as he toasted his legs and

old gamashes in the genial warmth of a bright fire.
Opposite him bursting with stories- of the late riot in

the city, and of the destruction of his fiddle by the Intend-
ant, sat jean La Marche, n4ursing a new violin on his lap

tenderly -as- a ten dàys' old baby, and- takiiig -thé 'týV6Éd étit
of every body's mouth as was bis custom, in his good-
natured eagerness to have his say, whoever was speaking.-
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A feat rather difficult to-nio-ht for Master Pothier wask5 ý -4
-tremendous on a string of talk. His law phrases and dog

Latin'overrode the voluble recîtals of jean, who bad
his revenge, however, for when fairly out-talked and hard
pressed b argument, he would take out his violin and,
striking up a lively air, bring all the listeners to his side and
force Master Pothier to a new trial.

Half a dozen worthie.s of the village in red Breton caps
were ai once audience and chorus to, - Master Pothier and
jean La Marche ; fhey were all censitaires of the bouse of
Tilly, proud, of their lady, cheerful pàyers of her feùdal
dues, and equally fond of disputing thèm point by point, for
the sake of a good wrangle, with their Lady's steward, the
grave and consèquential Master Coté.

the arrival of Master Pothier in the course of his
rounds as,,:i',travellino-- Notary, was an eveni quite as in- À1
teresting to the men, as the arrival of the cheerful old

RecQllets was to, ýhe women of the village of Tilly.
Master Pothier with his budget of law papers,-had hardly

ýinstalled himself in his old seat in the chimnéy corner be- 4

fore the news of his arrival was flying round'the seigneurie,
and a -dozen of would-be liticants, were drawing themselves

up an inch taller, in the prospect of a good bout at cheap
lawwith. neighbors as fond of it as themselves.

A years accumulation «ef--petty quarrels and verbal
contracts, waiting -to be put in black and white as they

expressed it, were read for the manipulation of Master
Pothier. Siék men had deferred dying- until the travelling

Notary carge round to draw their wills. Impatient couples
were not allowed by prudent parents to marry, no matter

how -bigh the torch of Cupýd was flaring, until a proper Sn-
tract on thick paper, 'with'a good blotch of sealing wax 1 le4

upon it, had been duly executed under the notarial hand
of Master Pothier.

The old Notary knew well how to extract his fees from
the êlose-fisted habitans, notwithstand - ng their invetÉrate
habit of driving hard bargains for their law as for any (Dther
commodity they needed.

How much, Master Pothier, will you charge me for
scribbling off -an acte- de damnation ?,"' asked -Louis- Du-

Sol. He meant to, say an acte de 'donation, of, " a reason-
able pig, in return for the use of a littl-e field down by the
Mill. Master Pothier understéod him all the same and
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piobâbly thought: there was usually not much difference in
either the tbing or the name.

Il With a,; ' seal upon it, Yaster Louis? " asked Master
Pothier with'a. very judicial -air.

Il Yes, Master Pothier, wità a seal upon it, all complete."
Master Pothier rübbed his « wig for a minute, very grave-,

ly. Il It will cost you five livres to make a tight and sure
acte de damnation," said -he. Il A middling one with not
more than two or three holes to creep out at, will cost you
three livres, a very common one that will hold nothing and

nobody, f will give you for à franc. - So' you take your« choicè, Master Louis l' - The habitant thought the cheap
and common one good enough to give away. At any rate,

it lèft hishands as free as the other party's to the contractý
to raise a glorious cavil, and so lead to, the luxury of a law-

qzuit over the acte de damnation.
Conversation in the presence of Master Pothier, ever

took a litigious turn. His wallet smelled of law as natu-
rally as a Doctor's smells ôf drugs.

The censitaires of Tilly were happy in their feudal re-
lations with the noble Lady of the Manor, but true. 1 .
mans as they were, they loved to exercise their wits upon,,
quibbles; and points Pf the coutumes of Paris and Rouen.-
which applied to, their land tenures and other dealings with
their Lady.

They admitted cheerfully their obligations to pay" cýns
and rentcs,'some five farthings per arpent, for lands in the
Lordshipýof Tilly, which the Lady of the Manor had as

regularly returned to them, for several years past, on ac-
count of -the hard times in the colony ; but that did 'not

prevent their envying the lot of the happier censitaires of
Brille, who, annually on their rent day, went in procession
to, the château -of -'their Lord, with their largest aggon

drawn by six horses superbly harnessrd, conveying ie
pepper corn to their Lord as the full rent due for their
lands, and who had to treat his loyal vassals with a greÂt
feast into the bargain 1

The banality of the old mill of Tilly which, ground the
corn of the Seigneurie for nothing, except a few handfuls
ut of each Mimt, given as toll to, the miller, was a -stand-

-'ng-subject of -contreversy -among the sharp- -%vits- -of -the i
village, as to 'whether the handfuls were single as somef

or double as claimed by old Joachim the miller.

a 
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The Lad' of the Manor kept down her stock of doves
in the great colombièr'e, feeding them carefully at home to,
prevent their flyin'g abroad to pick in the cornfields of the
habàatzs, but the number she might keep and the numbêr

her cen si tai res -mi*o-ht be requi red to feed, formed a problem
in feudal arithmetic, that often filled the table top, and the

inn door itself, with chalk mark!5 of interminable calcula-
tions equalled at last by the landlord's score of m-ugs of
cider drank to the laealth of the good Lady of the Manor,
whfle they were disputincr ber rights.

IIMy Lady may, by the coutume of Rouen! " exclaimed-- Y'J
Master Pothier, Il build a colombiêre that will feed all the

Seigneury as well as eat it up. It is ber right, and as our
good Lady, she may exercise it if she will."

You may as well tell me Master Pothier 1 " replied
jean La Marche as the defender of popular rights, l; that
the Droit de Grenouillage is in the Manor of Tilly as it is
in the Lordship of Marais Le Grand."

I do tell you so, Jean La Marche! " replied Master,
P'thier. It is inherent in all Norman fiefs 1 only there are'

no frog ponds at Tilly, else would the vassals be bound ta«
beat theni with long poles all the night preceding the

marriage of their Lord, crying;

Pa 1 Pa! rainotte, Pa 1
Notre Seigneur dort, que-Dieu gâ .

to enable their rd to sleep soundly, and be strong -and
vigorous for the morrow."

Aye, that is a sensible custom 1 one caù sympathize
with that! " replied jean. Il Were you ever inarried, Master

Pothier?
I married ? jean La'Marche Master Pothier gave

a scornful laugh. Ha, Ha 1 The idea No, no 1 1
know too much law for that What When flière is not,a seigneur in geNew France, but bas the n*ght of jamba o-

inherent in his Lordship by the ancient coutumes of Nor-.
mandy, and for aught I could plead in bar would exercise

it in case Master Pothier took a W'ife 1 No, jean La
Marche 1 you may marry and I shall be h py to write-
yoýu a marriagt contract as broad as. your wedding sheýa*
but do not ask me to adorn my brows with- even invisâe
àntlers

ire r-
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I join in the health of our noble lady, with all my

heart! " replied Master -Pothier but you do not catch
nie ;%vith that hook, jean La Marche! A lady may deputeher right of jamba vedge to, her lïè'ir in the barony, as is pro
by Arrêts in the Court of Bouk9es. Respect the law', there-
fore, Jean La Marche."

1 do Mas Pothier! and I, want sonie of it for my-
self. You kno,ýv niv poor Fifine took a cold and died last

winter. She has left a buxoin-.sister in the flesh, whom I
wish to, marry. The-Curé says: 'NoV The woman says:
'Oh l' Now what says the law?, Is it permissib-le to marry
your wife's sister ?

Master Pothier pricked up. his ears like a-war-horse at
the sound of a trumpetà Here was a case to, come down
upon The rustics clustered round, for everybody in the
villageknew poor jean's wants and wishes. The men jeerecI
hinil, the, women sympathized with him. Master Pothier
put on bis old cap à mortier, and cried out: " Do you want

to, be lianged, Jean La Marche? Marry your wife's sister,
and you will be condemned to'be trussed up, by all the
laws of the Imperium 1
---- "What.1 duyou-mean-to-sayt-hey-wilrhazïg-ni-éý Mas--t-èr

Pothier; if I marry my wife's sister ? The, sexton says it

à 4
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Aye, but they saX our Se*gneurs have lost the right
of jambage. More the pity, sav où

penniless maids, who
never married without a nice dower in the good old times,"

replied jean, looking round the company for support in
his regret, 1

"I Bah 1 " exclaiméd Nicholas Houdin,',a staring habi-
tant. " I have lived in Tilly three-score years, and I never
heard that our noble Seigneurs had theï right of jambage."

" It was thePossibilities of the law, Master Houdin 1
replied Pothier,-"' not its actuality-I referred to."

Nicholas Houdin, not comprehending the law Latin, as
he regarded the reply of Master Pothier, said, 'I Oh, yes I "

and resumed his sure of wonder at the vast learning of
the worthy notary.

' 11, Wleil, we need not mind aboutjambagv in Tilly'y where
we are ruled by a lady, and not by a lord 1 1 drink her-,
health before all the cornpany,ý' exclainied Jeari La
Marche, §uitina- the action to, the word, and the word to
the action,,,, as well as if he had recelved advice from
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would be polyo,amy even in -the churchyard for a man to,
have two wives Iying- there. Would it ?

Hang you ? yes 1 and polygamy is a hanging matter,
and your case for merely thinking of it is first cousin to
the gallows 1

I don't believe it, Master Pothier! Who are vour au-
thorities ? ean had learned the naines of sundrv famous

law Doctors from his frequent discussions with -Master
Pothier.

My authorities? Listen, jean La Marche 1 And
Master Pothier 1auncýed into a musical descant of great

authorities on the subject: Z

Si vous conseilley nos Auteurs,,
Legislatetirs et glossateurs;

Jason, Alidiat, Cujas,
Ce grand homme si -capable 1
La polygamie est un cas,

Est un cas pendable!

If that will not hang you, jean La Marche, you are not
worth hanging and that is my opinion as well as Molière's,

for which 1 charge you a rourfd of Norman cider for this
fair company 1

The opinion of Master- Pothier was received with ýtumu1-
tuous app1aýse. jean was overwhelnied, but in revenge

swore he would sina his be3t son(y the famous old Apologie
du Citire, a Norman ditty of the fourteenth centurv, which

__ - - _' y .0 .
been brought to the colony in the ships of Jacques

rti r.
ea e

4Výow fill all your mugs," cried he, 1' and* be in 'time
With Me chorus. - I will prove to you that cider is better S.

than law any day."
jean twariged hîs fiddle, and h-andling his bow like* a

genuine virtuoso, began the jolly old ballad:

11_Ï
De nous se rit le François,

Mais quoi qu'il en die,
Le cidre de Normandie,

Vaùt bien son vin quelquefois 1
Coule à val! et loge, loge!

Il fait grand bien à la gorge 1

Tà oný, 0 idre beau. 1
De, te boire me convie,

Mais pour le moins je te pne
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Ne me trouble le cerveau !
Coule à val! et loge, loge!

Il fait grand bien à la gorge!

Voisin ne songe en proces!
Prends le bien qui se presente !

Mais, que l'homme se contente,
-Il en a toujours assez!

Coule à val et loge, loge !
Il fait.grand bien à la gorge!

The Apologie du Cidrewas sung in Jean's best timbre,
and chorused con amore by the cornpany with a ratling
accompaniment of pewter mugs and hard knuckles rappng

on the oak table.
Master Pothier threy up his hands in ecstasy, repeated

the chorus, and, proposed a double round in honor of the
Lady de Tilly and the fair young chatelaine, Mademoiselle
Amélie. / It was drank with enthusiasm.,

"I want now," ~continued Master Pothier, "to drink
the health and happiness of the young Seigneur de Repen-
tigny, and a long law suit and a short purse to the censi-
taire who will not join in it."

" Hush, Master Pothier ! Don't name the young
Seigneur, " interjected Jean La Marche,- "he is in the
parlor yonder playing~dice and drinking hot wine, with the
Chevalier De Pean and two other big dogs of the Fri-
ponne."

"The Chevalier de Pean ! The secretary of the Inten-
dant ! isee here ?"'' asked Master Pothier, discreetly lower-
ing his voice, " what brings him to Tilly.?'"

" Some devil's business of the Friponne I warrant!"
whispered Jean. " I kept aloof for a week fearing he was
making inquiries about the riot, but finding all right and
being very thirsty, I could not stay away from the Tilly
Arms any longer. Do you know the Chevalier de Pean,
Master Pothier ? "

"Know him! I know every dog of high and low de-
gree'in the Capital."

"lHe is a gay, lively fellow ! but he has an eye to cheat
m an and woman or I am no judge ! What do you think
Master Pothier ? " asked Jean.

"What do-I think ?" repeated Master Pothier, taking a
serious pull at the tankard and slowly shaking his-head as-

lie echoed the question. "'I think he is worthy to be sec-

-e- ri--~
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-ýetary to Caius' Verres himsel£" Master Pothier bad not
quite lost the tincture of his humanitie5 learned at the old
school of Arles.

Who is that, Master Pôth'er? Jean had a prodiSilous
respect for learning, and the more în proportion to the less
he knew of it.

Caius Verres! " replied Master Pothier, as cau-
tious as a fox. He was a Roman and should be sp*en
ef in the Roman tdngue ; he was Intendant of Sieilypop-
ulatS vexatSfunditus-evarsSque ProvinciS I/ like this poor
New-France of ours, and that is my opinion!

Honest jean was perfectly content with Master Potbier's
explanation. It was Latin like what he heard at mass, and

therefee to be taken on trust with implicit confidence.
The rest of the company were of the saine mind for. not 4
one of them thought it necessary- to ask Master Pothier
for an interpretation of his lea*rned opinion of the Intend-
ant

CHAPTER XLI.

0-A WýLD NIGHT INDOORS AND OUT.

MAS-MR POTHIEP, leaned back his head and twirled, his
-thumbs for.a few minutes without speaking or listening to,
the babblé around him, which had- now turned upon the
war and the latest sweep of the 'royal commissdries for

corn and cattle. Did you say, jean La Marche," said he,
ýI that Le Gardeur de Repentigny was playing dice and

drinking hot wine with the Chevalier de Pean and two big
dogs of the Friponne?

I did. "' jean spoke with a chokingsensation. Our
young Seigneur has broken out again wilder than ever and
is neither to hold nor bind any longer 1

Aye 1 " replied Master Pothier reflectively, "the best
bond I coulld draw would nof bind him more than a spider's, . '2-

à-
thread 1 The- y are stiff necked as bullsthese De Repen- el,,

tignys, and will bear no yokè but what they put on of
themselves, 1 Poor lad Do tÈey know at the Manor

-House he is- heré dîinkl»n-g- ;ÎtÏd dicing with the Chevalier de
Pean ?

kei: eý1 14
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No 1 Else all the rain in -heaven would not have pre-
vented his being looked after by Màdemoiselle Amélie

and My Laýdy," answered jean. 'l His friend Pierre Phili-
bert who is now a great officer of-- the King, ý%rent last

night to Batiscan on some mattei of the army, as his
groom told me. Had he been here, Le Gardeur wouldnot
have spent the day at the Tilly Arms as we poor habitans
do when it is washing day at home."'

"Pierre Philibert!" Master Pothier rubbed his hands
at this reminder, "' I remember him, Jean 1 - A hero like St.

Denis! It was he who walked into the château of the
Intendant and brought off youncy De Repentig-ny as a cat
does her kitten."

What, in his mouth, Master Pothier
None of your quips, jean,ýkeep cool! Master Pothiers

own face grew red. " Never ring the coin that is a gift, and
do not stretch my comparisons like your own wit, to a'bare
thread. If 1 had said in his mouth, what then ? , It was by
word of mouth I. warrant ;You that he c4rried him away

from. Beaumanoir. Pitý?, he is not here to take him away
fýom the Tilly Arms t " 1

Master Pothier rose and looked through the window
against which the rain was beating furiously. The g1pom

of approaching night began to mingle distant objects
together. But on the edge of the hill, cutting, the grey. sky,
the tall pines stood out distinctly, and bowed their tops in
the wind, which was scattering the mist before sunset, with
promise, perhaps, of a fair day for to-morrow. But as yèt
there was no lull in the drivino, rain. The7 eye of Master

ýothier traced with a dubious glance the steep read Jead-
ing- up the hill. It was lost in darkness before "'it reached
the summit.

Master Pothier reflected on the long league to the
Manor House behind the hill. Therï upon ihe rain and

the coming darkness, and turninar to the glowing fire, the
dry chimney corner, the good liquor and t> good company,

he resumed his seat stolidly, refilled his- pipe and began
doggedly to smoke as if he did not mean to stir out of his

warin corner any more that night.
But it was'no use. Master Pothierýwas very fidgety.

The sound of voices, the rattle afid clash of the dice box
in the dïstant parlor reached his ear amidst the laughter

------- and Zabble--of the- conimôn -room. ---He týîéd îhë tankard

e
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and drank deep draughts to compose his' mind, and fancy-
ing he was drowsy, çlrank again to ro'se himself up and
keep awake.,

man may as well walk on it as sit on it! said he.
The cause is decided against me, and I must pay the co.sts 1

jean La Marche, will you go with me to the Mani House
to Üight?

To the Man'or H-ouse ? II replied jean ver thickly, for
he, too, had been trying to float his thoucrhts by gi ving, them
plenty of liquor to swim, in. The way is- as long as a
Christmas Carol, and the rain will spoil my fiddle strings;
but I will not refuse you, Master Pothier 1 these dogs of
the Friponne are barkincr louder and louder. They will
devour Le Gardeur,.beforekf>nornina, 1. 1 will go -with you, give
me your hand, old Robin 1 But 1 find. it hard to rise with a

heavy seat like this under me.
With a mutual pull, Master Pothier and Jean taking

-hold of hands managed to get upon their legs, and with
some lurching gnd unsteady squaring, they streÏched thèm- À
selves into their great coats. With a jugof Santa Cruz rùm
as sea stores, the two good-natured fellows more Willincr

than capable, set out aem in arm -on a tramp throughdie
tain and darkiàess tc the Manor 14oùse.

Sooth to say they never reached it 1 for stoppin,,,, to, re-
fresh themselves- by the wayside in a hut tenanted by an old

bi6on companion, they were welcoined with such empressé-
mmt and hospitality that once seated by his fire Master

Pothier took out his jug, and jean La Marche his violin
for a* tune to cheer ihem on their tramp..

Minutes ran on to hours, hours stretched to the third
watch. The jug .was exl7iusted, jeans élbows flao,,ged.

The long ballad of the Kings son, with original variâtions,
wasneverfinïshed. They forgot their- mission anddrop-

eddown oneý by one ùpon the hearth. The host and his
guests all slept till day.

When they woke up, the bright sun *as shining, the
storm was all gone. Master Pothier and jean with some

effort recollected how, why and when they had got -to the .....
hut of Roger-Bontemps. - A sense of honjest shame crept
over them. They were debatin' whether to, go on te the

Manor House, or to sneak back tà the villaze, wheu, a
groom- rode--up-,who- had--been sent at wn f day to, the

i Tilly Arms, and was returning with the intelligence that

1,2:
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Le Gardeur had embarked tbat niorning in a canoe with
the Chevalier de Pean and his companions, and gone ta
the city.

The night had been a hard one in the little inn. The
habitans and fishermen reduced ta comparative quiet

by the departure of Master Pothier and jean La Marche,
with their money spent and credit difficult, left by ones
and twos ta trudge or reel home as best they could.

Some of them were suddenly sobered by the prospect of
the lecture that they knew was simmering for them in the

mind of the good wife, who mith gathered brows was rock-
ing herself on her stool before the dying fire nursing her
wrath like a cross baby in her bosom, ready to throw it at

the head of the good man as he came reelina into his cot-
tage.

In proportion as the common room of the inri grew
quiet by the departure of its guests, the parlor occupied by
the gentlemen became more noisy and distinct in its-.
confusion. The song, the laugh, the jest, and jiùgle of

glasses mingled with the perpetual rattle of dice or the
thumps which accompanied the play of successful cards.
Paul Gaillard the host, a timid little fellow not used ta

such high imperious guests only ventured to look ii-ito the
parlor when summoned for more wine. He was a born-

censitaire of the house of Tilly and felt shame and pity as he
béh lu Lu dish velleci ngure of his young Seigneur s1iakîngý
the dice box, and defying. one and all to another. cast, fâr
love, liquor or whole handfuls of uncounted coin.

Paul Gaillard had ventured once ta whisper sornething
ta Le Gardeur about sendin(y his Caléche ta the Manor
bouse hoping- that his youthful master would consent ta beý
driven home. But his proposal was met by a wild laugh
from La Gardeur and a good humored expulsion from the
room.

He dared not acrain interfere, but contented himsell:
Mth waiting until breàk of day to send a, message -ta the

Lady de Tilly informing her of the sad plight of his young
Master.

De Pean with a great object i-n view had summoned Le
Mercier and Emeric de Lantagnac from, the city; patent

topers and. hard players, ta assist him in his desperate
game for the sou], body and fortune of Le Gardeur de

-Repentigny.

4-ee%M
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They came willingly. The Intendant had laughingly
wished them bon vojagel and a speedy retuirn with his
friend Le Gardeur, giving them né other intimation of

his wi.>shes nor could they surmise that he had any other
object in view than the pleasure of again meeting a pleasant

companion of his table and a sharer of their pleasures.
De Pean had no difficulty in enticing Le Gardeur down

to the villaae inn where he had arraýged that he should
meet by mere accident as it were, his old city friends.

The bold generous nature of Le Gardeur who neither
suspected nor feared any evil, greeted them with warmth.

They were jovial fellows he knew, who would be affrofited
if he refused to drink a cup of wine with them. They
talked of the gossip of the city, its coteries and pleasant

scandals, and of the beauty and splendor of the Queen of
society-.,%,ngelique des Meloises.

Le Gardeur with a painful sense cif his last interviewitwith Angelique and never for a 'moment forgetting her re
erated words : "«I love you, Le Gardeur, but I will not

marry you," kept silent whenever she was named, but
talked with an air of cheerfulness on every offier topic.

His o-ne glass of wine was soon followed by another.
He was pressed with such cordiality that he could not
refuse. The fire was rekindled, at first- with a faint glow
upon his cheek, and a sparkle in his eye ; but the' table

soon overflowed with winemirth and laughter. He drank
without reflection and soon spoke with warmth and loose-

ness from all restraint.
De Pean resolved to excite Le Gc-èrdeurto the ost

would not cease alludino- to Angélique. He recurred
agaWand again' to thes0endor of her charms and the fascin-

.ation of her ways. He watched the effect of his speech
upon -the co n enance of Le Gardeur, keenly observant of
every expression of interest excited by the mention of her.

We will drink to her bright eyes," exclaimed De Pean,
filling his glass until it ran over, " first in beauty and worthY/ -V.

to be first in place in New-France. .Yea.or Old France
either 1 and he is a heathen who wil«J' not drink this toast 1

Lc Gardeur will not drink it 1 Neither would I in hi-s,
place," replied Emerie de Lantagnac, too drunk now " to,
min& what he said. I would drink to the briglU eyqs of
-no woman who had played me the'trick Angélique- has

fplayed- upon Le Gardeur
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Il What trick bas she played upon .me ? repeated I oé
Gardeur ývitha touch of anger.-

Why, -she has-jilted you, and now flies at bigher garne,
and notbing but a prince of the blood will satisf her.!

Does she say that ? or do you invent it ? " Le Gar-
déur was almost ch-oking with angry feelings. Emeric

cared little -what he said drunk or sober. He replied
gravely

Oh, all the women in the city say she said it 1 But
you know, Le Gardeur, women will lie of one another faster
than a man can count a hundred by tens?'

De Pean while enjoying the vexation of -*Le Gardeuri,
feared that the banter of Emeric might have an ill effect
on his scheme. "-I do not believe ît; Le Gardeur," said he,

Angélique is too true'a woman to, s'ay what she means, to,
every jealous rival. The wom-en h6 e she bas jilted you.
That counts one more 'Chance for them, you -know 1 Is

not that feminine arithmetic, Le Mercier? -" asked he.
It is at the Friponne," repliéâ Le Mercier, laiýghing.

But the man who becomes debtorj to Angélique des'me-
loises will never, if I know hër, be discharged out of her
books even if he pay his ýdebt.'1

Aye, they say she never' lets a lover go, or a iriend
either," replied Dre Pean. I have proof to, convince Le
Gardeur that Angélique bas not ýilted him. Emeric re-
ports women's tattle, nothiçg more."

Le Gardeur was thorô ughly roused. Par Dieu ex-
claimed- he, " my affairs are well talked ovee in the city I

think 1 Who gave man or woman the right to talk of me
thus P

No.one gave them the right. -But the women claim
indefeasibly from Eve, who commenced talki of

Adam's affairs with Satan the first'time her man's baclc
was turned."

Pshaw 1 Angélique des Meloises is as sensible' as she
is beautiful-1 she never sàîd that 1 No, Par Dieu/ she
never said to, man or woman that she had jilted me, or

gave reason for,,o'thers to, say so 1
Le Gardeur in' his vèxation. poured out with nervous

hand a large,,'Il glass of pure brandy and drank it down. It
had an instànt effect. His forehead tushed and his.eyes
dilated wîth fresh fire, She never said that 1 " repeated
he fierce1Yý "I would swear iton my-,mother-e-headshe--------------
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never did! and would kill any man who would dare affirmit of her 1
Right! the w:ý,y to win a wornan is never to give heruPý answered De Pean. Hark you4 Le Gardeur, ail the,city knows that she favored you more than an of flie iestyof her légion of admirers. Why are you moping awayyour time here at Till'y when you.ought to beruniiingdovnyour garne in the city?

My- Atalanta is too Peet of foot for me De.. replied Le Gairdeur. 1 have given up the cha-se.not the luck of Hippomanes.ýj'
That is, she is too fast 1 said De Pean mock-iligivBut have you thrown a golden apple at her feet to. stolbyour runaway nymph? >7

1 have thrown myself at ber feet., De Pean 1 And in-vain, said Le Gardeur, gulping down another cÙp of brandly.Pè Pean watched the effect of the deep potations whichLe Gardeur nowpoured down to,-quench the rising fireskindled in his breast.- " Come here, Le ,Gardeur,"' said 1 eý1 have a message for you which 1 would not deliver 1ýe-fpre, Iest you might be angry.
De Pean led him'î'rhto a recess of the roorn. 6'You are0 1wanted in the city7l"'- mlispered he Angélique sent thislittle note by me. She put it in m'y hand as 1 was ernbar--ing for Tillv., and blushed re.1 dder than a rose as she did so.l'promised to deliver it sgfely t'O YOU."Ilt was a note quàintlv folded in a style Le Gardeur- re-cognized well, inviting Wlm to return to the city. its 1au,-girage was a mixture of light persiflage and- tantalizingcoquetry. She was dving of the dulness of the city. Thelate ball at the pala"ce Èad been a failure lacking the presence of Le Gardeur. Fler house was, forlorn without theVisitsof her dear friend and she wanted-his9 trusty counýe1 in an affair of tlàe 1ast importance to her welfare andhappl*ness."

That girl Ioyy ves you and YDu may have, her for theasking continued De Pean, as Le'Gardeur sat crump-Ing the letter up in hislià-lýd. De Pean watched his, ceun-tenance with thé êye of a bàsili.sk.
Do you think-so? ýaske'd Le Gardeur, eagerty, c'butnoy 1 have no moi:e faith in' wornan sbe does not mean itBut if she does inean it i woulcl you go, Lé -Gardeur-?WOUI&-I--90-?)-re'p'lied.-hé ïï - - - 't-,,& cc

y yes, 1 Nyould
29
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go to the lowest pit in hell for her! but why are yau taunt-
in me De Pean ?

1 taunt you Read her note again She wants your
trusty counsel in an affair of the last importance to her
welfare and happiness. You 12n'ow what is the affair of

last importance to a woman ! will you refuse- her now, Le
i7xard éur ?

&&No, Par Diete 1 1 can refuse her nothing ; no, not if
she asked me for my head, although I know it is but

mock6fy." 1
I' Never mind ! Then you will return with us to the

city ? We start at daybreak.
Yesl, 1 will go with you De Peaù; you have made me

and 1 am willing to stay drunk till-1 leave Amélie
and my Aunt and Heloise, up at the Manor House. Pierre
Philibert, he will.-bé angry that 1- leave him,'but he can fol-
low, and they cah all follow ! I hate myself for i4 De
Péan 1 But Angélique des Meloisès is to me more than
creature or creator. It is- a sin to love a woman as I love
her, De Pean 1 "

De Pean fairly writhed befâFe the spirit he e'oked.
He was not so surè of his game but that it might yet be
lost. He knew Ang,-éýqim'à passionate impulses, and he
thouglit that no woman coûld resist such devotion as that
of Le Gardeur.

He,,kept down his fèe1ings however.' He saw that Le
Gafdeur was ripe for ruin. They returned toý the table and

drank ýtilI more fýeely. Dicè and cards wefe zesumed, fresh
chaffë'nges were thrown out.; Emeric and Le Mercier were

already deep in a game .; mopey- was pushed fo and fro.- The
contagion fastened like W,ýpQague upon Le Gardeur, who

sat down at thetableI drew fortfi a full purse, and pulling
up eýýery anchor of restraint set sail o *n the fl6odfide of

drinking and gaming which lasted without ceasing until
break -Of day.

De Pean never for a moment"-iost-sia,-4t of his scheme
for the abduction of Lé Gardeur.' He got peady for deý-

parture, and with a drunkén ruý>h and a -broken song the
four gallants with unwashed faces and disordered clothes

d into their canoe and with a shout bade the'boat-
-meh start.',

île hàrdy canotiers werè ready fèrdeparture. -They
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theïr paddles into the water, just silvered with the rays of
the rising sun and shot down stream towards the City of
Quebec.

De Pean, elate with his success, did not let the gaiety
of -the party flag for a moment during their return. T ey
drank, sang and talked. balderdash and ind " ecencies ýý a

way to bring a look of disgust upon the cheeks of the
rough boatmen.

Le GardeuY, from an- innate cleafnness of soul and
imagination, intoxicated as he might be, never defiled his

lips with impurities, although he drank and rioted to match
the wildest of his companions. Emeric de Lantagnac
and he sat supporting one another, drinking unmeaning
healths to all the bright eyes ln-,Ihe city, which they were

going to see, and joining in tfie wild chorus of the boat-
ýmen, who strove vainly to drown the noise of their drunken

passengers. N#

' . Much less sober than when they left Tilly, the riotous
party reached the capital. The canotiers with rapid

strokes of the paddle passed the high cliffs and guarded
*walls, and made for the quay of the Friponne, De Pean,
forcing silence upon his companions as they passed the
Sault au Matelot; where a crowd of idle boatmen hailed-

them with volleys of rai - Ilery, whfCh only ceased when the
canoe was near enough for Lhem' to see whom it contained..

They were instaiitly silent. , The rigorous search made by
order of the Intendant after the late rioters, amd the sum*-
mary punishment inflicted upon all who had been convicted,
had inspired a careful avoidancie of offence- toeards Bigot
and the high officers of his staff.

De Pean landed quietly, few caring to turn theïr heads
too often towards him. Le Gardeur, wholly under his

control, staggered out of the canoe, and taking his arm,
was drazzed rather than led up to the palace, where Bigot

greeted the party with loud welcome. Apartments wère
assignéd to, Le Gardeur, as to a most bonored guest in the
palace. Le Gardeur de Repentigny was finally and,
wholly in the power of the Intendant.

Bigot looked triumphant, and congratulated De Pean
on the success of his mission. 1' We will *keep him now 1 "
said he, " Le Gardeur nàtist never draw a sober breath-
-agairi until--we-have-d6rte W'Ith-h'i'm--! " - - -li

De Peaulookect-kfiowingly at Bigot-; Il I.understýnd,"
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Emeric andLe Mercier will drink him blind, andsaid he,
Cadet, Varin, and the rest of us will rattle the dice li-e

hail. We must pluck the pigeon to his last featlier' before
he will feel desperate enough to play your garne, Cheva-

lier, about that," replied Bigot,"As you ýlike, De Pean,
only mind that he does not leave the palace. His friends

will run after hini. That accursed Philibert will be ýhere; on
-yoùr life do not let him see him! Hark you 1 when he

cornes, make Le Gardeur affront hiin by some offensive
reply to his inquiry. You ca-n do it."

De Pean took the hint, aryd acted upon it by forging
that infarnous card in.the name of Le Gardeur, and send-
ing it as his reply to Pierre Philibert.

CHAPTER XLIL

MERIE MALHEUR.

LA COPRivEAu, eager to commiýnce her work of wicked-
ness took up her abode at the house of her ancient friend,
Mère Malheur, whither she went on the nigrht of her first
interview with Angélique.

built of uncut stones with roughIt was a small house,
Stone steps and lintels, a peàked roof, and low overhang-
ina eaves, hiding itself under the sHadow of the clîff, so.

closely, that it seerned, to form a part of the rock itself.
Its sole inmate, an old crone who bad reached the last

dégréé~ of, woman s- ugliness and woman's heartlessness
Mère'Malheur, sold fair winds to superstitious sailors, and

good luck to hunters and voyageurs. She was not a little
us ected of dabbling in other forbidden things. , -Halfs P

believing- in her own impostures, she regarded La Corriveau
-with a feeling akin to, worship, who, in- return for this

dévotion, imparted to her a few secrets, of minor impo'r-
tancé.in her diabolic arts.orriv -Wélcýo * e t _àïf -the _hLa-C eau--ïkag ëver a m gues ouse

of lMère Malheu who feasted her lavishly, and rve
bbsequiously, bùt did not prýsS, ýwith undue canosity to

3 ý,1
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learn ber «business in the city. The two women under-
stood one another well enough, -not to, pry too, closely into

each other's secrets.
- On this occasioti La Corriveau was more than usually

resenredY and while Mère Malheur eagerly detailed to ber-
all the doings and undoings that had 'happened in her
circle of acquaintancel,'she got little information in return.
She shrewdly concluded that La Corriveau had business
on band which would not bear to be spoken of.

Il When you need - my help ask for it without scruple,
Dame Dodier," said the old crone. " I see you have some-
t1iing on band that may need my aid. I would go into* the

fire to serve you, although 1 would not burn--my finger for
any otherwoman in the world, and you know it,il YesY I know it, Mère Malheur," La Corriveau spoke

with an air of superiority, " anl vou say ri'htly, I have
«' 

9
somethinor on band which I cannot accomplish alone, and

tneed your help, although I cannot tell you yet, how or
against whom."

'Il Is it a womaa or a man? I will only ask that
question, Dame Dodier," said the crdne, turning uppn ber
a pair of green -inquisitive eyes.

It'is a woman, and so' of course you will help m-2,
Our sex for the bottom ' of all mischief, Mère Malheur!
I do not know what women are made for except to plague
one another for the sake, of worthless men 1

The'ôld crone laughed a hideous lau eh, and playfully
pushed her long fingers into the ribs of La Corriveau.

Made for! quotha 1 men's temptation to be sure, and the
beori*n'ning of all mischief 1 "

Pretty temptations, you and I are, Mère Malheur 1.
replied La Corriveau with a scornfulAaugh.

'l Well, we were epretty temptations once! I Will never
giye upthat,! you must own Dame Dodieý, wç were both

pretty tempiations oi.ce 1
"" Pshaw! 'I wish 1 had been a man for my part,"

replied La Corriveau, impetuously. " It was a spiteful cross
of fàte to -make me a woman

But, Dame Dodier, , I like to be -a woman', I do! A
mancannot-be- half as. -wicked -as- a --,voman- especially if

she , be young and pretty," salid the old woman, laughifig
-till the tears ran out of her bleared eyes.

Nay,-'that is true, Mère Ma1hetýr, the fairest women in
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the world are ever the worst ! fairandfalseý! fairandfaise!
thev are always so. Not one better than another. - Satan's
mark is upon all of us 1 " La Corriveatr looked an incar-
nation of Hecate as she uttered this calumny upon her
sex.

Aye, I have his mark on my knee, Dame Dodier,"
replied the crone. See here 1 It was pricked once in the
bigh court of Arras, but the fool judge decided that it was
a mole', and not a witçh mark 1 1 escaped a red gown that
time however. 1 laughed at his stupidity, atid bewitched,
him for it in earnest. I was young and pretty then 1 He
died in a year, and Satan sat on his grave in the shape
of a black cat until his friends set a cross over it. I like
to be a woman, I do, it is so easv to be wicked, and so, nice 1
I always tell the girls that, and they give me twice as

much as if I had told them to be good and nice, as the'
call it! Pshaw 1 nice 1 If only men knew us as we really
are

"Well, I do not like women, Mère Malheur," replied
La Corriveau, they sneer at you and me, and call us
witch and sorceress, and they will lie, steal kill and do

worse themselves for tÈe sake of onç- îÙan to-dav and
cast him off for sake of another, to-morrow 1 Wise Solomon
found onlv one good woman in a thousand ; the wisest

man, now, finds not one in a worldful, 1 It were- better all -
of us were dead, Mère Malheur; but pour m'e 'out a glass
of wine, for I arn tired of camping in the dark to the

house of that gay lady I told you of.'-'
Mère Malheur poured out a glass of choice Beaurne

from a demijeaune, which she hàd received from. a ro-gu-*sh
sailor, who had stolen it from. his ship.

But you have not told me who she is, Dame Dodier,'-
replied Mère Malheur,'refillino- the glass of La Corriveau.

Nor will 1 yet, She is fit to be your mistress and
mine whoever she is but I shall not gýo again to see
her."

And La Corriveeu did not again visit the house of
Angélique., She had received from her, precise information
respecting the movements of the Intendant. He had gone
to the Trois Rivieres on urgent affairs, and might be ab-
sent for a we'k.Angélique had r ed' rom Varin, in reply to hereceiv- -f-
eager question for new% a short. falsified accourà of -the



proceedings in the council relative to Caroline, and of
Bigot's indignant denial of all knowledge of ber.

Varin, as a member of the couticil, dared not reveal the
truth, but would give his familiars half hints, or tell to

others elaborate lies when pressed for information. He
did '-not in this case evin hint at the fact that a search was

to be made for Caroline. Hal lie donc so, Angélique
would herself have given secret information to-the Gover-

nor, to order the search of Beapmanoir, and thus got ber
rival 0'ut of the way without trouble risk or crîme.

But it was not to bc. The little Word that would have
set ber active spirit on fire to aid in the search for Caro-
line was not spoken, and lier thoughts remained immove-

ably fixed upon lier death.
But if Angélique had been Misïed by Varin, as to what

had passed at the council, Mère Malheur, through her
intercourse with a servant of Varin, h d learned the truth.
An eavesdropping groom haïd overh rd bis master and
the Intendant conversino, on the let of the Baron and
of La Pompadour. The man told bis sweetheart, who,
coming., with some stolen sweetmeats to Mère Malheur,

told ber, who in turn was not long in imparting what she
had heard to La Corriveau.

La Corriveau did not fail to see that should Angélique-
'discover that ber rival W'as to be searched for, and taken te
France if found, she would at once chancre ber mind, add
Caroline would be got rid of without need of ber interference.
But -La'Corriveau had got ber hand in the dish. She was
not ' one to'lose ber promised reward or miss the chànpe
Of so.-cursed a deed by any untiniely avowal of what &lie
knew.

' So Angélique was doomed to remain in ignorance until
too late. She'became the dupe of lier own passions and

the dupe of La Corriveau, who carefully concealed from.
ber a sedret so important.

Bi ts denial in the council weiglied nothino,,Îi'th ber.
She felt certain that the ladv was no other than Caroline
de St. Caýtin. Angélique was acute elàouoh to perceivet> 41n
that Bigot!s bold asserti*on *that be knew nothing of ber

bound him, in a chain of obligation never toconfess after-
wards -aught- to the contrary. She -eagerly persuaded ber--
self that lie would not regret to hear 'that Caroline had

died by some-sudden and, to appearance, natural death,
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and thus relieved him of a danger, and ber of an obstacle
to ber marriage.

Without makino- a full confidante of Mère Malheur, La
Corriveau resolved to malv use of ber in -carrying out ber
diabolical scheme. Mèré Malheur had once been a ser-

vant at Beaumanoir. She knew the bouse, and in ber ber
day of youth and levity had often smucr« ed herseif in and
out by the subterranean passage which. connected the
solitary watch-tower with the vaults of the chàteau. -Mère
Malheur knew Dame Tremblay, who as the charming.
josephine, had often consulted her updn the'perplexit7ies of
a heart divided amona too many lovers.

The memorv of -that fragrant period of her life wasý the
fceshest and pleasantest of all Dame. Tremblaý's expen-
ênce. e It was like the odor of n'ew hay, telling of

early summer and frolics in the green fields, She liked
nothing better than -to talk it all over, in her snug room,
with Mère Malheur," as they sat opposite one another at

her- little table, each with a cup of tea in her hand, well
laced with brandy, which ý*as a favorite weakness of them

both.
Dame Tremblay wâs in private neither -nice nor squeani-

ish as to the nature of her gossip. She and the old fortune-
teller, when out of si ht of the rest of the servants, had
always a dish of the choicest scandal, fresh from. the
City.

La Corriveau resolved to, send Mère Malheur to Beàu-
manoir, Ulider "the pretence of paying a visit to Dame
Trembla 'in order tQ open a way of communication be-

tween herself and Caroline. She had learned- enouah
during her brief interview with Caroline, in the forest of St.
Valier and froin what she now heard respecting the Baron
de St. Castin, to, convince ber, that this was no other than-
hi§ missing daughter.

If CaroFine could only be induced to, admit La Corri-
veau into her secret chamber, and taléce her into her confi-

dencethe rest-all the rest," muttered the hag to, herself,
with 'terrible emph;4sis, wbuld be easy, and my reward

sure. , Bur thatreward shall be measured in. my own
bushel, not in.yours, Madèrnoiselle des Meloises, when the
deed is done 1

La Corriveau knéw tbepo.%ýrersu. -a-secret,-wouldenablé-
-Uëi-tô,-exercise over Anoelique.,, $he 41ready regarded the

7f,
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half Ôf her reputed riches as her own. Neither she nor
the Intendant will ever dare neaie-C me after that 1 " said

she. When once Angélique shall be linked in with me
by a secret compact of blood, the fortune of La Corriveau
is made-. If the death of this girl be the elixir of life to,

you, it shall be the touchstone of fortune for ever to La
tCorriveau

Mère Malheur was next day despatched on a visit to
her old gossip Dame Treimblay. She had, been well tu-
tored o-n every point what to sav, and how to demean her-
self. She bore a letter to Car,ý1ine, written in the Italia
band of La Corriveau, Who had Jearned to write well frOZ

her mother Marie Exili.
The mere possession of the art of writino»- was a rarity

in thos-ë days, in the class among 'whom she lived. La
Corriveau's ability to write at ail was a circumstance as
remarkable to, her illiterate neighbors.as the Possession of

the black -art which they ascribed to her, and not without
a strong suspicion that it had the. same origin.

Mère Malheur, in anticipation of a cup of tea and
brandy with Dame Tremblay, had dressed hersélf, with
some appearance of smartneýs, in a clègn, stripeà gown of
linsey. 'A peaked Artois hàt surinounted a broad-frilled,

cap, which left visible some tresses of coarse grey hair and
a pair of silver ear-rings, which dangled %ýith every motion
of her head. Her shoes displayed broad buckles of brass,
and her short petticoat showed a paiv of stout ankles, en-
closed in red clocked stockings. She carried a crutched
ýstick in her hand, by heIp of which s.he proceeded vigor-.1
ously on her journey.

Starting in tÈe morning, she , trudged out of "the city
towardsý7the ferry of jean Le Nocher'. who carefully crossed

himself - an-d his boat too as he took Mère Malheur on
board. He wafted her over in a hurry, as sométhing to be
got rid of à quickly as possible.

jean would not even have, accepted his fare from her
had not Dame Babet-always at hand, noticed his hesita-

-tion. She-,stepped promptly'up and took the coin.froin
the hand of Mère Malhéur. Dropping it -in her- capacious
pocket, she remarked to her husband, " You are always a
fool, jean. Good money never smells! besides, *e wili-- it to, the- Church- as - a- - ch'-ten g -fë a- fid, at willin el, ifi--
make là cleàn* as the face of St. Catherine."

vý4
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. Mère Malheur, although accustomed to slights and
scorns when she appeared in public, was provoked at the

remark of Babet. She struck ber stick violently into the
ground, and lifting up a bony finger, exclaimed, " Devil

fly away W'ith you, Dame Babet 1 A bad witch was spoiled
when you became the wife of an honest man f Your red

cheeks will be as white as chalk before, you get another
when *You lose him. Look here," continued she, drawing

with the end of ber stick the figure of a pentagram upon
the sand, 'I when that mark is rubbed out and gone, look
out for a misfortune 1 1 do not cause it, mind you, I only

predict it 1 So now, Dame Babet, good speed to My journey
and bad luck to your staying at home 1

The old crone wheeled round', and dinting ber stick
hard into the. ground at--every step, moved away-quickIyý,

leaving jean stupefied with terror and Babet flaming with
anger, as she clapped ber hands and vociferated, " Aroint
you for a witch, Mère Malheur! May you go up to the
inoon in the flames of a tar-barrel 1 Bad speed to your

journey, for good it cannot be ! "
She has left the devil's mark on the sand, Babet," said

jean, disconsolatély. . ý'I Shall we rub it out, or get the- iurë
tosprinkleiltwithholywater? Tberewillbe sure tocome

some misfortune to somebody'after that."
"I Well, if the misfortune only does not come to us 'and

she did n ' & say it would-jean, we need not cry tears, But
]et the mark remain, jean, and the curé shall rub it out
and avert the bad luck - she bas threatened." - Babet was
less brave over the witch mark than she pretended to be.

jean felt uneasy, and agreed N;ith Babet that it were
best to preserve the mark as long as possible, seeing that
bad luck was to accompany its digappearance. He ran to
thecottage and brought out a tub, whiGh he turned caré-

fully over the pentagram to prevent its being obliterated
before the arrivai, of thecuré. who was to be informed of
this strange proceeding of Mère Malheur. -
i ; The old crone went on ber way, cursi*ng- and laughing

bY turns, as she passed up the long bill of '/Charlebourg.
She rested herself for a time, under the old tree in front of
thé Couronne de France., where tavo or three kàbitans sat
enjoying their mugs of cider, andwho promptly moved froin
itheir seat to make room for her.

She sat down, lqoýking -at them with- - her- bleared- eyesi

SI
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ùntil they shied off one by one, leaving her ajon-e with the"
Stout land'ady, Dame Bedard, and her pretty daiighter
Zoe, who at once plunged into conversation with the old

woman., and finally demanded that she should tell Zoe's
fortune, and what.'was to, happen after her marriage with
Aàtoine La Chance.
, Mère Malheur satisfied the curiosity of the mother and"

daughter by a circumstantial lie of the object of her pres-
ent journey, and having had her lhand duly crossed with a

piece of silver, she told Zoe's-4ortune in a -ay that suffused
her maiden cheeks witli- happy blushes, and ma& her cry

qt!4 " That Mère Malheur, no matter what folks said, was
the dearest and trustiest old yvoman in the land ; that she

belféved,,every word told by her would come true, and that
time would make -it true."

Zoe for a long time would not tell her mother wÈat the
fortune-teller had said, but when she didY- both mother and

daughter laughed and looked as happy as godmothers at à
christening.

Mère Maljieur, althorgh bit half trusted by La Corri-
veau." instinctively g'uessed something of the na-ture of her
black erran'd. and w-as. as impatient for its accomplishment
as if the i ' Il had been all of ber own contriving.

Mère Malheur tramped on, l'ike -a heavy gnome, through-the fallen and flying: leaves q umanoir,f 'the woods of Bea
caring nothing for the goldëià, hazy sky, the soft, balmy

air, or the varicolored leaves-scarlet, yellow, and brown,
of every ýhade and tinge,-'-Îhat hung upon the autu'nal.
trees.

A frosty night or two had ushered in the summèr of St
Martin, as it was calledby the habitans-the Indian sum-
mer----.ý-that brief time of glory and enchanti ent, which visits
us Èke a gaud y> herald tô' announce ýhe approach of the

Winter King. Iý is naturés - last réjôicing in the sunshine
and the open air, like the splendor and gaiety of a maiden
devoted to the cloister, who, for a few weeks is. allowed tà

flutter like a bird of Paradise - mid the pleasures and gaie-
ties of the world, and then comes the efid. Her locks of
pride are shorn off ; she veils her beauty, and kneels. a ùün
on the,. cold stones of her passionless cell, out of which,

even with repentance, there coi-nes no- deliverance.
Mè-re- Malheur's arrival ai Beaumanoir was_ speedýly-

à1l- -the- -ser-van-ts 6f the cWatea-u.- -S'he did not

":ï k.ýf eý-1
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often visit them, but when she did, there was a hurried
iecital of an ave or two to avert any harm, followed by a

patronizing welcome and 'a ruminacre for small coins to
cross her hand withall, in return for her solutions of the
grave questions of love, jealousy, money, and marriage,

which fermented secretly or openly in the bosoms of all of
them. They were but hutnan beings food for imposture,

and preyed on by d'éceivers. The visit of Mère Malheur
was an event of interest in both kitchen and laundry of

the château.
Dame 'I'remblay had the first claim, however, upon this
singular visitor. She met her at -the back door of the

château, and with a face beaming with smiles, and, drop
ping al', dignity, exclaimed, 6

"Mère Malheur, upon my life! Welcome, yoù wicked
old soul 1 you surely knew 1 wanted to, see you 1 corne in

and rest 1 you must be tired unless you came on a broom-1
ha! ha 1 come to, my room and never mind anybody 1

This las rem irk was ma& for the benefit o ee
servants who stood peeping at every door and corner t
daring to speak to the old woman'in the presence o et
bouse-eeper ; but, knowin that their time would. me91

they bad patience.
The housekeeper, giving- thern a severe Irook, proce

t o her own snug appartment, followed by the 'crone, whom
she seated in her easiest chair and proceeded to refresh
with a alass of coonac which was swallowed with much
relish and wiping of 1 ' ips, accompanied by a little a-rtificial
cough. Dame Tremblay kept a carafe of it in her roorn to
raise the temperature of her low ýpirits and vapors to

summer heat; not that she drank, far from it, but she liked
to sip a little for ber stomach's sake. -1:

It is only a thimbleful I take- now and then," she
said. -'When I. was the charming josephine, 1 U d to
ik ss the cup§ I presented to the youna- gallants an 1 took

no more than a fly 1 but the always drank bumpers from
týe cup- I kissed 1, The old Dame looked grave -as she
shook her head and remarked: " But we cannot be always
young and handsome, can we Mère Malheur?"

No, Dame' but we can be jolly and fat, and that is
what we are! You don't quaff life by thimblefuls, and you

only want a stout offer tè show the world that you can
trip as iýýý_to cliurch yeý as-any, -girl in-New-Frànce--I-"

en;_
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The humor of the old crone convulsed Dame Trem-
blay with"lauahter, as if some invisible fingers were tick.

ling her wildly under the armpits.
She composed herself at last, and drawing her chair

close to that of Mère Malheur, looked her inquirinorly in
the face and asked what is the news ?

Dame Treinblay was endowed with more than the
ordinary curiosity of her - sex. She knew more news of

city and country than any one else, and she dispensed it
as freely as she gathered. She never let her stock of gos-
sip run low, and never allowed man or woman to come to

speak with her without pumpinalhem dry of all they knew 1
A secret in anybody's possession set her wilà to possess it,
and she gav'e no resi to her inordinate curiosity until she
had fished it out of even the muddiest waters.

The mysteiy that hung round Caroline was a source of
perpetual irritation to the nerves of Dame Tremblay. She
had tried as far as she dared by hint and suggestion to
draw frorn the lady some reference to her name and family,
but in vain. Caroline would avow nothing, and Dcame

rÉrembl a y-, completely baffled by a failure of ordinary means
to find ou%--the secret, bethought herself of her old resource
in case of perp]exityý Mère Malheur.

For ' several days she had been brooding over this mode
of satisfying her curiosity, when the unexpected visit of
Mère Malheur, set aside all further hesitation abou't dis-
obeying the Intendant's orders, not to, -inquire or allow any

lother person to make inquisition respecting Caroline.
M'%ère Malheur 1 you feel comfortable now 1 "-' said she,

That glass of cognac has given you a color like a
peony

Yes, I am very comfortable now, Dame 1 your cog-
nàc is heavenly 1 It warms without burning. That glass. i the best news I have to tell of to-da y

Nay, but there is always something stirring- în the
city somebody. born, married or dead, sornebody courted,
won lost- or undone! somebodys name up, sornebody's
re utation down 1 Tell me ali you'know, Mère Malheur!p
and then 1 will tell you something will make ýyou glad you
came to Beaumanoir to day. Take another si * of cognac
and begin 1

Aye, Dàme; that is ind-eed a temptation she took
-- two--deep--sips- and -holdi!fg-Uer glass- -iný--hér- haïg-,IèÉa---'--

'esý;î wé 4y ejî
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with loose tongue to, relate the carrent gossi of the citye
which although already -known to Dame Tremblay, au ill

=tured version of it from the lips of her visitor seemed to
give it a fresh seaso and a relish which it had not pre-

Viously possessed.
Now, Mère Malheur 1 1 -have a secret to tell YOU4

S id Dame Trembray, lin a low confidential tonéý," a -dead
secrett mibd you, which you'had better be burn'%an

reveal, Thereïs a lady, a real lady if I ever saw one,
living in the Château here, in the greatest privacy. I and
the Intendant onl see her. She is beaùRW and- full of

sorrowas the picture of the blessed Madonna. What she
is, I mày guess; but who she is I canneconjeetureý and

would give my little finger to kkow
"TutDame replied Mère Màlheur with a touch of

confidence, Il I will not believe any woman could keép a
secret from you 1 But this ÎS news indeed you tell me 1
A lêdy in concealment hére? and 'you say you cannot

ünd her out? Dame Tremblgy 1
In truth I cannot, I; have tried every artifice, but she

passes all iù wit and skill. If she were a man I Would
have draNm her teeth outwith less dffficufty than
have tried to extract the name of this -lady. When I was
lhe charming josephiné of Lake Beauport I could wind
men like a thread round which finger I liked, but this is a
ta! >ý a1J kne whù 1b M me to despàîr tô- unravel it;

W- hat do you know about her, Dame ? tell me all you
suspect!" said M.ýre Mà1heur.

Truly," replied the Dame, without the least asperity, î%
I suspect the poor thing, like the rest of us, is no betteî

than she should be; and the Intendant knows it and Madý
emoiselle de'- Méloises knows it, too, and to judge by'herçonstant prayers and penitence, she knows it herseff, but

foo well and will not say it to me 1
Aye, Dame 1 but this is great news you tell me 1

replied Mère Malheur, eagerly clutching- at the opportunity 7,
thus offéred for thé deýired iniéview. &I-But what help dô

YOU «PSt from me in the matter ? Mère Malheur lôokéd
_ýý»t_àt-,,her-frien&w

to see that lady,,ùnder promise of secrecy, mark you ànà
look at ber hanàý and tell me whe and what sht *s-,'

Dami Tremý1ay had -an' faith in the super-
-ýùther.aë;e;
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1,will do all you wish, Dame, but you must allow me
Io see ber alone," replied- the crenewho felt she was thus

ing. the door to La Corriveau.
Tc be sure I will 1 that, is if she will consent to be

seen, for she bas în some things a spm»*i of ber own 1 1 am
afraid to push ber too closely 1 The my ýf her is
talri the flesh off my boues, and 1 cân only get sleep by /Y

strong possets, Mère Malheur 1 Feel, my elbow 1
feel my knee 1 1 have not had so, sharp an é1bowý or knee,

since Goodmah Tremblay died 1 and he said 1 had the
t elbow and knee in the city 1 but I had to nch

him sometimes to keep hiàý in order 1 But wt that homd
cap straight Mire Malheur 1 while 1 go ask ber if, she
would like to have ber fortune told She is not a woman
if she would not like to know ber fortune, for she is in de-
spair, I thin, with Il the'-world; and-when à wom*nisîné
despair,- as I know by my, own experience, she will jump at

any anqeý for spite, if pot for love, as 1 did when 1 took
the S eur Tremblay by ySr advice, Mère Malheur!

D"e Tremblay left the old crone màking hideous
faces in a mirror. She rubbed ber c mmuth with
the corner of ber apron' as she tçw the doôr ofd 

hi 
c
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Carolines apartment. She, - knoc gently and a low soft
voice bade ber enter. î j

ým endy ai

Caroline was seated, on à by window knittîngwo s-Iwr sad thoughts into la pieS of work she occasioný
ally lifted. from ber lap with a sudden start as somethihig
broke the train of ber reflections.

She was weighing over and over ber in thoughts like gold
in a àcaleý by grains,,'and pennyweights, à féw kind wiords, iil
lately spoken to her'by Bigot wherf he ran in to bid ber
adieu before depardni oii his Jourpey to the. Trois Rivièrm,

TÈýy seemed a treasure- ble as. she\kept on
peating them to hemIf. The pressure of bis had

wamer, the tone of his voice softer, the glance of his
more kindý and he looked pityiney, she thought, upon h r
wan face, when he left ber in the gallery, and with âc
voice and a kissbade ber take care-of-her heà1th,ýànd

111ý roses 0 dia-
Ilese, wordi passed through ber, mind with ng
and a-white border of fight was visit on the-

.&%e of the dark "d which hung over ber.,- 1ý The
of Acadia *M,,i never bloom theught 4e

mm 
cy
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-Jhave wateired them with set tears too long.and aR

WIIL ' 09 Bigot I fear it is to6 late, toé late 1 SuD bis
IàsWook and last words reflected a Laint ray of hope a"
joy upon her pallid countenapS.

Dame Tremblay e»tered the apartinent and while
ing herself on pretenseW sotting it in order. talked in h«
garrulous way of the littlé incidents of, daily life in the

and finished by a mention, as if it were casual, (if
the arrival, of the wise -woman of the city, who kînew eveq-
thing, who could interpret dreams, and tell, by looking in a
glass or in your hande-things past, present and to coaw

A wonderful woman," Dame Tremblaysaid, a pèrik-
ous »man toq, not safe to deal witI4 but for aU that every-,
one runs after, herý and she has a good or bad word for-ým%É%An 0 consuleveryy peersipn ts ber. For my pait," confinSd
the dameý 1 she foretold my marriage with the Cwoodmaa
Tremblay long before it happened, an& she also , for«ohi

his death to the very month it happened. So 1 have reasm
to believe in her as well as to be thankful 1

A. Caroline listened attentively to the dames remar
She was pot titious, but yet not above the beliefsage, Indian strain in her lineage and berof ber whi1rt

liarity with the traditions of the Abenaquais
her to yield more dian ordina r,xespect to dreams.

Caroline hâd, dréamed of riding *on a coal black horse,
the vèiled figure of a man, whose face she

could nOt seé; who carried herlike the.wind 4wây to the
ends of the eàrth, and there shut ber up in a mountain for

ages ànd agerî% un fil 'à brigh t -angél clef t the rock and clasp-
ing her in bîs arms bore her up to light and liberty in thè

nce of the Redeemer and of all the host -of beaven.
This dreain lay heavy on her nùncL For the veiled

figure she knew was one she loved, but who had no bonest
kve for her.,,, Her inin& had been brooding over the dréam

all day, and, thé announcement by Dame Tremblay of -the
presence iwthe château of one who was, âble to7îU&ý

med- a siroke 91 foftune, if not an - act Of prlovl--
deàýe.

She roused herself up, and with more lanimatiLoýathm
4, -ufflyet ýrequested

hei- to Senà the vWtor die she t ask her a quesfian.UP
Mkxe ýMaI was quk. to the

c. Dapit Tremblay left them aloir..
Y

'Aï
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Tbe repulsive look of the old croràe sen-t a shock
the finç n«Vous à%%rit m of the pg giYOU ÉL She resMère Malheur to, be seated, however, and in b2ilide manver questioned-her about the dftam.

(C XagWur wm an adept in smà things, and knewInU how to bum« huînan natwe, and leâd it to- put itsOw in CUP UPOP its Own visions and desim whâe K,me all thegi çredît of it tg bèrseX
Mère)4àUmr therefère the dream- aSonk

ing io Carofinel's s=« This inspired a sSt ofCo -and Mère idalbeur seired. the Opporm tothe letter from Là coniveau.
My lady,.$,' said sheý looking =eully round the 100 m-

to nOte if the door was shut -and no one was presentcan teU yon 'more thàn the ininterpretation of your dreaàL
1 can tell who you are and wby you are here 1

Caroline àtarted with a fretened JoO14 and stared jim
the àS of Mère Malheur. She faltered out at lelm,,th.,You know who J'am ândwlby 1 amhere?-,-,Imposs" 1çSver saw ym bèf,6my>

No, my lady, you never saw me befo're.. but I win
that 1 know you. YOU are the daughter etthe Bmn de Sti Castin 1 Is it not so ? " -Me oldr1 1 - - là . cronclooked 11-igui

ru'ly knOwing as she uttered Omse words.Mother of mercies 1 - what - siffll. 1 do > te ejaculated jethe alarmed girl, " Who are you to say that ? ee
I -am but a -mefflenger, my lady. «ïsten 1 1 am -sent

here tO ffive YOU 1ýbcretly this letter from a friend, whoknows you bâter than 1, and who above ail things desýres
an inteiia*ew with yo14 as she hans things of thç deepegtiwliort tý Snlmunicate." rA letter 1 0 what ry LS all this? A letter forme! Is it from the Intendant.b "

No, my lady, it is bom a womanel' Caroline bluskd
arid trémbled as she took it from the cdd crofte.A womm 1 -It fiashed upôn the mind of Càoline thai
tbe letter was imPOrlant- She opened it with trembliirg
&.ner-%.,a,,ticipafing she knew n« whatm D«-- - ----éyésrapover clear hand

La Corriveau had-written -to the effect that she mkno" -ftiend, desý of sérving her in a moment of.periL The Barm de St Caeià, had traced he, to NewFrance, and bad qjc KqcU from ta tw



GovSm« ta seuch fer bèr- and ta seM h& ib
France. 'Other - things of great impSl, tbe writer said, sbe
bad also ta %;tywl &tg mtey if Caroline would grant: bWa pri.
vatè intervi in the château.

There was a passage leading Emn the old deserted
watl,%;I tower to the vaWted chamber," continued the Setter,-n, Ï-

and the writer would withcrit firther nofice com -on the
fallowing night to Beauînxnoir,ýand knock at the arched door

à of berchamber about the hourof mid 4.wbenifCaroline
pletsed to admit ber, she would gladly inform ber of very

nt matters relating ýo herself, to the Intendant and
tAle Baron de St. Castin, who was on his way Sft te ihe

"ny to conduct---in,,,Per-son le search after bis lost
daughter.

The letfer conélu&ed vnîth tbe nfS-mation, " thai the
Intendant had gone to the Trois Rivièes whenS he might
not return for a week, and Ïhat durin the
Governor would probably or4er a seàjých for her to be

made at Beaumano*"."
Carerne held the letter convulsively in her hand as

she gathered its purport ratber- than read it Her. face
changed color from a deep flush of shame ta Ëk West

hue -of féar, whén she comprehended lits meaning and un-
derstciôd that ber father was on his way to*New France to
find'out het hiding place.

What shall I do 1 0, what shal] I do! exclaimed
sbe, wringing her hands for very anguisb, regardiess of the

presenS of Mère, Malheur, who stood observing her with
eves glittering with ébriosity; but void of every- mark of

S-ý womanlysympathy or féelin,
My father, my loving father 1 continued Caroline,

Ydeeply injured father, coming here with anger in his
face to drag me from my concealment 1 1 shall drop déad

at his feet for very shame. 0 that I were buried alive with-relF mountains p;î1t2ýd over me to bide me. from mv father 1
What shall 1 do 21 Whither shall g(>ý,ý ret ugot w4y
have you forsaken me ?

Mère Malheur continued eyeing her wi cold curr*m'tyî 1jý
but waý ready at the first nwment to second the A.

con àed-in-the-le-Mr.
Mademoi e' said she, " there lis but onè way**to

escape*from the search to be made by-jour father and thé
Coverrior--take counsel of, her who,- sends you tha
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letter.* She can offer you a safe hiding place until the
Morm blo over. Will you see ber, my ladý ?

See ber 1 Iwho dare see ho-one 1 Who is she Omt
sends me * such strange news ? Is it truth ? Do you Içnow
her ? -" continued she, kx*ing fixedly at Mère Malheur, as

il le if in bope of reading on her countenance -some contradic
tion of the mather contained in the letter.

-I think it is. ail true, my lady,"- replied she with mock
humilie, " 1 am but a poor messenger, however, and speak
Dot myself of things I do not know, but she who sends me

wW tell you,,all.?$
41 Does the Intendant know her?

1 think he told her to ýwatch over your safety duning
his absence. ghe is' old and your friend ; wü'? you see
ber? "' réplied MèreMalheýr, who saw ý the point was
pined-

114 0 yes, yes 1 tell her to tome. -1 Beseech her not to fail to
come, or 1 "1 go mad. Oý womai 1 you too are old and

experienced and ought to know - can she help me in this
strait, think you? " excla*medCaroline, clasping her hands
in a gesture of entreaty.

No one is more able to help you, said the crone,
she can counsel you what to do, and if need be,-find

means to conceal vou from the sMa that will be made
for YIOU.

Haste; then, and bid her come tiý7morrow nightl
Why not to-night? " Caroline was all nervous impatience.
I will trait her coming in the vaulted. chamber I will

watch. for her as one in the valley of death watches for the
angel of deliverance. Bid her come, and at midnight to-

morrow she shall find the door of the secret chamber open
to admit her.

Tbe eagernesé of the ill-fated gîrl to see La Corriveau
outran every calculation of Mère Malheur. It vm in
vain and useless, for her to speak further on the, subject;
Caroline would say no more. Her thoughts ran violéntly
in the direction suggested by the artful letter. She

would see La Corriveaù to-morrow nigbt and would ntake

Seeing no more was to be got out of her, the crone
badeber a formal-farewell, looking at her curiously as she

did, 9% and won ng in her mindif she should ever sS
her agein. For, -the old creat had a shrewd- i

ecýïrA4 'Aé
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tà La C(>rriveau had not told her alf herintSti..
respect to this singuiar a # _ iý'gid.Carofine, returned ber salute still hoIdýng thý letter in -
ber hand. She sat down to peruse it again, and observed
not Mère Malheurps ea vocàI gianS as she turned hereyes for the last. dm upo'n the innocent gid,, doomeci to
receive the midnight.visit from 'La Cornveau.

CHAPTER XLIjj.

OUTYMOUS ALL T WORM OF MLF.

THmtic les death in the pot! the crone inuttered as
she went Out-" La COrriveau comes not here omher ownermnd either 1 That girl is tOo beautiful to live and tosôme one her death is worth gold! It will go bard, but LaCorriveau shall sharewith, me the rewud of the work ôfto--m, rrow night 1

k the long gallery she encountered, Dame Tremblay
ready to eat her up,,$" as she told La Corriveau afterward%

in the eagerness of her curiosity to Jearn tbé resuft of herinterview with Caroline..
-A ur was wary and accustomed.to fence witheý__ 'WOrds. It Was necessary to tell a long tale of circuinstances
JI1 to Dame Tremblay but not necessary nor desirable to tellthe truth. The eld crone, therefore, as sSn as she had

seated herself in the eýasy chair of the bousekeeper
refresbed herself by twice accepting the dames pressmg
In itation to tea and cognaqcý related, with upliftéd bandsand shaking heaic4 a narrati of béid live es regarding- whaiil bad really past- during her interviiiew with Caroline.

But who is she Mère Malheur 1 Pid she till you her'namàe? Did she show ycný ber palm?
Both 1 Danie, both 1 She is a ýrI of Ville Marie- whohm-, run away from lier parents for love of the gallantIntendaný and ie in hidij;g from them. Iley wanted tomut ber into lhe Snvent ta m -ber of leveb; The

à1ways cures Ioveý dame, beyond the power of .phaters, te
rm- ye it te" and the old croue -laughe inwardly to- hemN
as if- sàW dioubted li« m- say Î4

NW,
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A"DUM Tremblay dissented heartily from
It would not have cured me, when I was the charming

jçSphine of Lake »mupor4*"-saidsheý; " they once talked of
tq!»é ý»nvent 1 But law 1 al] the Young gende-

men m. the city would have filled the parlor to, see me, on
every vWtingýday. ilàère is nothing diey admire so mýpe

as a pretýy nun, , Ù&rý Malheur 1 But you have ne told
me aU about my lady. What did she say ? Does sbe expect
the Intendant to, marry ber? Is she to, be misumss and all
of the Château?"

She is the mistress of the Chkeau now, dýaft 1 rep4ed
Mère Malheur. t'The Intendant will refuse ber "ing and
1 believe he will marry her 1 There, that is all 1 know.

No, you know -more 1 Did she not tell you how jealow
sbe was- of that bold faced Angélique des Meloises, whoý

tbey say, is resolved to marry the Intendant whether he _11e1",ww or no?, '?
No ! she mentioned not her name but she loves the

Intendant and -fears every woinan as a rive-"ancl with
reason 1 "' chuckled Mère Malheur.

Aye ! does she net replied Dame Tremblay. " She
kars Angélique des Meloises more than poison 1 but she

41- would not, of course, tell you as she tells nie.. But ýdid. shenot tell y Mère Malheur?q!ý her name
ol s of that kind and in her couffition have

generally 0 lost theïr name without finding another 1 " sail
-the *Id crone with a mocking laugh.

Well, I cannot laugh at her .1 Il replied Dame Tremblay
dl If her good nayne is gone, it was for love, not for

àte rit is only your women without hearts who la%4 at
us who«>have them. If all the worid laugh at her, I will
Bot. She is à dear angeý and 1 love her! When 1 was the

josephine--2'
Aye 1 we were all dear angels some time or other, dame 1

and the world is full of fallen ones 1 "-4iiterupted the crone 1ý7

with a leer, as if some far-off reminiscence revm*ted hýr

When I was the dwming JSiephine of IAke Beau.
port; 1 was going to say, but al 1

ýsay black was My ma or
if giey didthey lied 1 exclaimed the dame with a liffle Ire

heat-but pmenfly. reflecting that Mère Malheur had ýe
ail ber tender and ânewwi ber Secrets
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CO=i more. thi a -score of admirers, she burst ont
laughing, and pouring outthe old crone another cup, bade

her " go down stairs and tell the fortunes of the icille girls lu
the kitchen, who wère not putting a hand to à single thiing
in the house, until she settled their curiosity about the worth?
leu men, who filled theïr heads apd caused them to, emp

their pockets of their last colin to I;èstow ït on ribbons, cqmbs
and fortune-tellers, 1 Such ridiculous'things are girls now-t-

days wîth their ffigh heels and nt and patches that one
canne tell the mistress, from e maid any more 1 When
I was the charming josephine----ý'

Mère Malheur cut short the impending stôry, byge
up and going'at once to the kitchen, where she did not-
daây long with the girls, " but fed them witli big spoonfuls
ofgood fortune,' she sàd, " and sent them to bed happy
as expectant brides, that night 1

The crone, eager to, return to La Corriveau with the
account of her succéssfill interview with Caroline, bade
Daine Tremblay a hasty but formal farewell and, with her
crutched stick in her hand, trudged stoutly back to the

citYý
Mère Malheur, wfule the sun was yet high, reacheclher

cottage under the rock where La Coirriveau was eagerly
expectîng her at the window. The moment she. entered,k lbthe mâsculine - voice of La Corriveau was heard asking

loudly
Have you seen her, Mère Malheur.) Did you give her

the letter ? Never mind your hat 1 tell me before you takeA -1- it off 1 " The old crone was tu Lagging at the strings and
Corriveau ca e to, help her.

Yes 1 she took your letter,'P 'replied she, impatiently.
She took ihy story like spring wateL Go at the stroke of

twelve to-morrow night and she ivill let you in, Dame Dôdier 1
but wiH she let you out again ?. eh! The crone stood
wîth ber hat Wher hand-and, looked, with a wicked glant>,v*
at IA Coreveau.

If she will let me in, I shaU let myself out; Mère bW-
repried corriveau in a iow tone. But wtqý do ou

ask that ? in your eyeandIread kh êee it twi
-ïîôi-iÎk Ïie W

secret- 1 Is it sobad as Dame ffl ér P
Pshaw 1 ou, -are sbanng it 1 wait and y=

_Èý
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your *ue of ît 1 But tell me, Mère Malheur, how does
àhe look, this mysterious lady of the Châveau ? La Cor-

jnVeau saý down and placed her long thin hand on the arm
of the old crone.

Uke one doomed t» die, because she is too
to live. Sorrow is a bad pasture for -k young creature like

her to. feed on, Dame Dodier! " was the answer, but it did
not change ainuscle QçL the face of La Corriveau.

Aye 1 j;ýt fhere'-a te worse pastures than sorrow for
young creatures'like ber, and she bas found one of them,"

sheimplied coldly.
Well 1 as we make our bed so muàt we fie on it

Dame Dodier 1 thaï is what I always tell the voung silly
things who coïne tô me asking their fortunes; and the pro-

% verb pleases them They always think the bridal bed must
Ub, be soit and well made, at any rate."

They, are -féols 1 better make their death bedthan
Ctheir bràW bed 1 But I must see this piece of perfection

Of yours tô-morrow nigh4 dame! The Intendant returns
in two days ai4d he mighý remove hèr. Did she tell yoa
about hün ? ANo 1 Bigot is a devil more powerful than the one we
serve, dame. I féar him 1 vZ,Tut 1 1 féar neither devil nor man. It was to be at
he-hour of twelve 1 Did you not say at the hour of twelve,

Mère Malheur?
Yes 1 go iù by the vaulted passage and knoék at the

secret door. She iil admit you. -But what will you. do
th her, D. ame Dodier? she doomed? Could you not

be gende Wth hér, dame?
There was a fall' in the voice of Mère Malheur-au

'Jeto7nation pardy due to lear of consequences, partly *to
a fibre of pity which--dry and disused-so M
the look of Caroline had stirred like a dead leaf qSvermg
la the wind.

Tut 1 has she meltéd yourlé à dry heart to Pity, Mère
Malheur 1 ha 1 ha 1 who would ve thought that 1 and yet I
%remember she made a soft fool of ihe for a minute, in theÎ!, of SLValierl La Corriveau spoke iu a hard tone as if, Ci
in rýýRrýovnîn Mère Malheur. she aho-repro

"She is unlike any other woman I ever saw,22 replied
cone, aMamed of her unwonted sympathy. The

dmâ out of her as he is out of a church."

À2
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*'Von are a foot Mère Malg 1 Out of a é%urdbý
quotha 1 "' and U Corriveau 1 -a loud laugh; " whi 1

go to, church myseit and whisper y prayers backw=& to
keep on terms with the devil, whé stands nodding behinj
the - altar to, eveq one of my petitions 1 That ïs nxxré

ý_5 than some people getin return for their acided
she.

1 pray backwards in church too, Dime, but 1 coWd
never get eighttl him there,, as you do, something âWays
blinds me 1 4Éd the two ýDld sinners laughed together at
the thought of the deviFs litanies they rccý in thedxutiL

But how to t to Beaumanoir? I shall have to walk,
as you did, Mère Malheur. It is a vile road, and 1 must
take the by-way through the forest. It were *Vrth My fifé t&
be seen on this v*m*t," siaid La C&dveau, conning on ber

the difficulties of the by-path, which she was well 0q
acquainted with, bowever.

Thýre is a moon effer nine, by wbich bour you cm
teach the wood of Beaunianoir,'- observed the crone.
Are you sure you know the Dame Dodier?

As well as the way into my gown 1 1 know an Indiàn'Î'Î-l Canotier who will ferry me across to Beauport, and say_tý -
nothinge I dare not allow that prying knave, jtm le
Nocher, or bis sharp wife, to mark- my n vements."

Weff thought ot Dame Dodier, you are -ýf a cr and
subtlety to cheat Satan himself at a game of hide and

;ee seek 1 The crone " ed wâh genuine. admiration,1- 0- - qbwor - Cbrriveau as she said th" but 1ahnSt CIM
'rý ýîI doubt he will nd both of us at last, Dame, w n we have

got into our last corner."'-e "'Welt Vagw J'a Ga&rf exclaimed, La Càrrh-eau,
starting up. Let it go as it will 1 1 shall walk to Beau-,
tnancir, and I shall fàncy 1 wtw gcddengarters and sidver

ilippers to, make the way easy and pleasant But you must
be hungry, Mère, with your long bunip. I have a supper
pi paredfor you, so come and eat in the Denl's name, or
1 shaR -be to say grace, in &omiyw Dmxiv4 and

4-_ý, dioke
MS two women went to a,% swaH lable and mt dow

to a pienfiful meal of soch things as formed the
p7 o1lhei%

to Maaluhm-m-r the IgrcoWs làk
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conversation between Bicrot and Varin, a storv which
could Angélique have got hold of it. would have stopped

at énce her frightful plot to kill the unhappy C.-troline.
1 were a fool to tell lier that ston- of the rrroom's,"

f. 4muttered La Corrh-eau to hersel &and spoil the fairest
experiment of the Aqita T(fana ever made, and ruin my
own fortune. too ! 1 know a trick worth two of th.-,it,"' and

she lawylied inwardIv to herself, a laucyh which was
repeated in Hell and made merry the ghosts of Beatrice
Spara, Exili and La Voisin.

A boule of brandy stood bet%,,-een La Corriveau andwhich <ya%-e zest to their repast, and theyMère 'Nfalheur, ?%sat long exciiancring, ý-ile thoucrhts in viler larguage. min-:n> t5l tý t-
gled with ridicule, detraction and scandal of all their

dupes and betters.
All next day La Corriveau 'kept closely to the house,

but she found means to communicate to Angélique, her
intention to visit Beaumanoir that niglit.

The news was <Yratefui, vet stran<Tel\- movino- to An(Yél-
L'5 Z5 Z111 LI

ique ; slie trembled and turned pale. not for ruth but for
doubt and dread of poç;sible fallure or discovery.

She sent by an unknown hand to the house of 'NIère
Malheur. a,,4ittle basket containing a bouquet of roses so

'beautiful and frao-rant that they miçyht haý%-e been plucked
in the crarden of Eden.

Angélique Iloved flowers, but lier hands shook with a
palsy of appreliension ànd an innate feeling of repuggnance
as she reflected on the purpose for which her beautiful
roses were given. She only recovered lier composure
after throwincr herself on a sofa and pluncrincy headlong

into the day dreams which now made up the sum of lier
existence.

La Corriveau carried the basket into an inner chamber,
a mail room, the window of which never saw the sun, but

opened against the close overhancrincy rock, which was so
near that it micrht be ýtouched with the hand. l'lie dark

damp wall of the cliff shed a gloomy obscurity in the room
even at midday.

l'lie smail black eves of La Corriveau glittered like
poniards as she opened the basket. and takina out the

bouquet found attached to it by a ribbon, a silken purse,
containing a number of glittering pieces of gold. She
pressed the coins to her cheek, and even put them between
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her lips, to taste their sweetness, for money she lo'ied
beyond all things. 'rhe passion of her soul was. avarice

her wickedness took its direction from the love of money,
and scrupled at no Ml*quity for the sake of iL

She placed the ptiise carefùlly in her bosom, and tock
up the roses, regarding them with a strange look of admi-
ration, as she muttered Thev are beautiful, and they are
sweet 1 men would call them innocent they ar'e -like lier
who sent them,"fair without as yet:; like her who is to
receive them, fair within." She stood reflecting for a few

moments and e-iclaimed, as she laid the bouquet Upon, the
table

Angélique - des ý Meloises, you send your gold and0
your roses to me because y-ou believe me to be a worseare worthy to be crowaedenm than, yourself, but you' d

, ïeeseroses as Queen of Hell, and mistress
of- ail tHÊ -hes that ever -met in Grand Sabbat, at the 1J.
-palace -df--Gàlienne, where Satan sits on a throne Of
gold 1

La Corriveau looked out of tbe window and saw a
ner of the rock lit up with the last ray of the setting' sun.,

l'elShe new it was tirne to prepare for her journey. $he
loose d her long black and grey elfin ocks, and let them,

fall. di evelled over her shoulders. -Hèr . thin cruel È
were drawn to a rigid line, and her:eyes were, filled widi

red fire, as she drew the casket of ebony out of her bosom
and opened it with a reverential touch, as a devotee would
touch a shrine of relics. She-iook out of it a small- gilded
vial of antique shape, containing, a clear bright liquid,
which, as she shook itup, seemed fdled with a million

sparks of fire.
Before drawing the glass stopper of the vial, La Cor-

riveaufolded a handkerchief carefully, over her mouth and
nostrils, to avoid inhaling the volatile essence of'

isonous contents. Then, -holding the bouquet with -. o'e,
hand at arms length, she sprinkled the glowing roses withiqui rheld 111 ththe transparent li d f rom the V"''al which she e
other hand, fepeating, in a low 14arsh tone , le ý,0-ýzda of
an ancient incantation, which , was one of theý secrpts

-4m -arteqLta-Aztonio--ExUi-by-the-te-rrible-.'Reà
La Corriveau zepeated by rote, as she had learned, from

her mother, the ill-omenedý words, hardly knowi'g their
!neaiù beyon4 tha they were somedùng very/poteina4
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very wicked, which had been handed down through
generations of poisoners anct witches from thetimes ci

Rome

Hecaten Voco 1
Voco T*s*phonem!

Spýreéns avernales aquas,
Te morti aevoveo, Te diris ago 1 »

The ternible drops of the Aqua Tofana glittered like
dew on the glowing flowers; taki ng away in a moment all

F- their fragçance, while leaving all their beauty unimpaired.
The poison sank into the very hearts of -the roseswhence

it breathed death from every petal and every lee leaving
them fair as she who had sen't them but fatal to the

9pproach of-lip or nostril, fit emblems of her unpitying
hate and 'remorseless -jealousy.

La Corrivéau wrapped the bouquçt in a medicated,
paper of silver tissue, which prevented the escape of the
volatile death, and replacing the roses carefully in the
baske4 prepared for her-departure ta Beaumànoir.

"- k

CHAPTER,,XLIV.

QUOIM TIRE RAVEN Z;.VF.P..MOIR

IT was the eve of St.MichaeL A quiet autumnal night
brooded oveF, -the forest of Beaumanoir. The moon in Jr

ý-hq wane had risen late -and struggled feebly among the
cloudsthât were gatherineslowly in the east, indica-

-sWrjùý,ý t7 She shed a dim light through, the glades
eiàlâst- enough ta discover a path where the

dark flëýùre of a -womWn made her way swiftly and cauticus-
ly towards the CÉàý*téau of the Intendant.

She was dressed in the ordinary costume of a peasant
woman and carried a small bâsket on her arm, which, had

-been-fSmd-to-contaïn--a----- -dl
---------she-opened-it,-would.-havýe can e

and a bouquet of fresh roses, carefully covered with ai pam
per. of silver tissue, nothing more-an honestpeasant

woman would ha-ie had a rosary in her basket, but this was
mo honeât peasant iiân= and she had none.

_Êe
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The férest was very still, it was steeped in quie
lie rustiing of the dry leaves under the feet of the w an

as all she beard except when the low sighing of the
the sharp bark of a fox, or the shriek of an owl bré the

iilence for a mo*ment, and all was again still.
The woman looked watchfully round as she glide on-

wards. The path was known te her, but not se fam iarly
as te prevent the necessity of stopping every few m* utes
ic look about her and make sure she was right

It was long since she had travelled that viay, an she
was looking for a land-mark, a grey stone that stood e-

ere net far from where she was, and near wh* she
tew that th ére was a fuotpaýh that led net dirèct1y to the

Château but te the old deserýed watchtower of Beau ïanoïr.
That stonè marked a t net to be forgotten b her,

for it was the memorial of adeed of wickedness novr only
remernbered by berself and by God. La Corriveau cared

nothin« for the recollectioný - It was net texrible t: ber,
and God made ne sign ; butý in his4reat book of ac count,
of which,'the lifé lof every ain and womau forms a page,

it was wntten down and re:embered,
On the ýecret tablets of ýur memory which is th book

of our l*fe ve thought, rd and deed, good or vil, is
written. d wn, indelibly and r ever 1 and the invisi le penIlte

goes on[j ting day after day, hour after bour, minu after
Âminute, every thqught even the idlest, every fancy th moist

vaines ent, nothing is leftoùt of our book of life which
ill be our record in judgme't 1 *Wen that b k ened

ud no secrets are hid, whaý son or daughter À am is
e re who will net need te say ? 41 God be merciful 1-

La Corriveau came suddenly upon the grey st It
led ber, for its rùde contour standing up in thý pgle

,çooilight, put on the appearance of woman. She
0"

r 1;
ght she was discovered, and she hear a nom; but
ànother glaùce reassured hér. Sbe r ized.the stoneý
ýnd the noise she had heard was on scurnng of a haire
ýxnong the dry leaves.

The habitans held this spot to be haunted Iby the wail-
ing 4rit -of a woman in a grey robe, who had been poison-
edby e jealous lover. La Corriveau-gave.,him-sweetnteate -

-f SL the womanate om
his1a and feU dead ait his feet, in this in plaS

14here they met for the last'time. The -màn -to

g
il eN.ý .Wl 1ýF1 Izel lot
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forest, hunted by a remorseful con=ence, and ied, a re-
deaà. He fell sick and was, devouied by wolvm

U Corriveau alone of mortals held ihë terrible secret
La Corriveau gave a low laugh as she saw the pale

outline cf the woman resolve io«jnti; the grey stone.
The dead come not again 1 muttefed sheý "and if they

do she will soon have a companýiqi,ý » share her midnight
walks round the Château t ;a--Co*veau had no con-
science, she knew not remorse,-énd, woulà probably have

felt no great fear had that pale s * à mail appeared, atpin y
that moment to tax her -with wicked complicity in her
murder.

The clock of the Château stmék twelve. Its reverber-
ations sounded far into the night, as La C'rriveau emerged
stealthily out of the férest, crouching on the shady side
of the high garden hedges, she reached the old watch

tower, which srocbd like a dead nütinel at his post on the
fiank of the Château.

There was an open doorway, on each sidé of which lay
a heaR-* «of falien, -stones. This- 4,âs the entrance into a
square,roýoin, dark and yawning as a cavern. , It was trav-
ersed by one streak of moonshine which struggled through,
a grated window set in the thick viall.

La Corriveau stood for a few moments looking intentlyleintothe gloomy ruin, then casting a sharp glance bebind'
her, she entered. Tired with her long walk through the
férest, she flung herself upon a stone seat to fid-t*
collect her thoughts for the eiecution of her terrible mis-
sion._

The dogs of the Château barked yehemently, as if the
yery àm bore some ominous taint ; but La Corriveau knew
àhe was'ýsafe.' They were shut up in the courtyard, and

ýcoù1d, 'nôý trace- her to the tower. A harsh voice or two, 4e
and the s:>und of whîps,, presently silenced the barking
dqgsý anj all was still again.

She had got into the tower unseen and unhearcL-ý
ýM They sày there is an eyé that sees everything, muttered
àhe,--44and an ear that hears our very thoughts. If God

sees and -hears,-bedoes--noth*nýg-to-prthvent-meirom-acoom-------_-
plishïng my end; and he wül not interfère to-night l' Nôý>
not for all the prayers she may utter, wbich, will not be
many more 1 God-if there be one-lets Ioa Corriveau

hv., and wili let the Lady of rede. 1

4 ýZýî
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There was a winding stair of stone, marrow--and tor-
tuous, in one corner of 'the tower. wîlt led upwards, te &e
roof and downwards to, -a deep vaÙIi.*hich was arched and
groined. Its heav-y rough columns supported ihe tower
above, and dividèd the vaults beneath. These vaults, had
formerly served as magazines for provisions and stores for
the use of 'the occupants of the Château, upon occamons

when ý:they bad Ito, tetire for saféty from a sudden irruption
Of iroquois,

La- Corriveau, after a short rest, got up with a quick,
impatient movement She went over ^to an arched door-
way, upon which her eyes had been fixèd for several min-
utes. The way is down there," she muttered, now for
a light 1

She found the entiance to the stair open she passed
-in, closing the door behind lier, so that the glimmer might
not be seen by any cÉance stroller, and -struck a -Iight
The reputation which the tower had of being -haunted,
made the servants very shy of entering it, even in the da y
time; and the man was considered bèld indeed who caîne,,ý
near it after dark.

With her candle in' her hand, La Corriveau descended
slowly into the gloomy vault It was, a -large cavern of Aw

stone, a very habitation of darkness, which seemed -to,
swallow up the feeble light she carrièd. It was divided.

into three portiops, separâted by rough columns.
A spring of water trickled-in and trickled out of.a great

stone trough,,ever full and overflowing with a soft tinkling
sound like à clepsydra measuring the movements of eter-'
-nity. The cool, fresh, living water,'. diffused throug4ç>ut
the vaults an even, mild temperature the year round. The - »
gardeners of the Château took advantage ôf this, andliséd
the vault as a favorite store-room for their crops of

and"vegetables for inter- use in thé château.
La Corrivéau vient resolutely forward as one who knew

what she sotight and where to. find it, and presently stood
in front of a recess containing a wooden panel s*müar to
that in the Château, and movable in the samemannér. She
considered it for some moments muttering to berself as

she held ýaloft the çàrÈdIe -to--iiirel)ect- it--eksely-and-fin&thiý-
_Îby which it w* as moved.

-14 -Corfiveau-, -býad been carefully initructed by Mèm
heurin.cvery point regarding the echanism, of this

àe
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door. She - bad no diIfici9éý in finding the secret of its

A slight touch--Ïeced when the right placewas
She pressed it hard with ber hand, the panel

swung open and behind it gaped a dark nàrrow passage
'leading to the secret chamber of Caroline.

She entered without hesitation, knowing whîther it led.
It was... damp and, ýtiIfling- . Her candle burned dimmer

and diihmer in the impure air of the long shut-up passage.
Théxe were, however, no other obstacles in her way. The

was unincumbered- but the lôw arch, scarcély
over ber own height, seemed to press down upén ber as
she passed a ong, as if to prevent ber progress. The féar-

less, wicked -heart bore her up ; nothing worse tban herseli
could meet ber ; and she felt neither fear at what la befère

her, noeremorse at what was behind.
The distance to be traversed was not far, although it

seemed to ber impatience to be interminable. Mère Mal-
heur, with ber light heels, could once run through it in a
minute, to, a tryst in the old tower. La Corriveau was,
tbice that time in groping ber %"ay along itbefore she
came to a heavy iron-ribbed door, set in a deep arch, which
marked the end of the passage.

That black, forbidding door was the dividing of light
from darkness, of good from evil, of innocence from guilt.
On one side of it, in a chamber of light, sat a fait girt côn- 4 kfidîg, generous and deceived only through her excess ôf
every virtue; on the other, wickedness, fell and artfül, wai
approaching with stealthy féotsteps throùgh an unseen
*aý, -and stood with hand upraised to knock, but incapable Au
of entering in, u iless that unsuspecting girl removed the
bar.

Oh! Caroline de St. Castin! martyr to, womanly love,and the victim of womanly'hate, amid all the tossing,
thoughts that agitate your innocent breast, is there bot one
to suggest a fear or a suspicion of fear of the strange woraan 5

who comes in such mysterious fashion to the door of your.last place. of refuge except the grave ?
Alas 1 no 1 Caroline sat waiting, côunting the minutes

one as theý passed over tht- dial--of -the --- clock7Y
Impatient, yet trembling, she knew not why, to hear the
expected knock upon the fatal door.

She had no' suspicion of evil. Her guardian angel hàd
tuned aside to weep. Providence itself for the nonce

Ie
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seemed.-.but, only see;ned--te have withdràwn its-care. It
may be ihe sooner to, bear this lost lamb into its fold of
rest and peace,'but not the less did ft seein for ends

Scrutable, to have delivered her over to the craft and cruel
of her ýitter en'emy.

As the hour of midnight approached, one sound after
another died away in the Château. Caroline, who had sat
counting the hours and watching the spect moon. as it
flickered among the drifting clouds, withdrew from the win-
dow, with a trembling step, like one going to. her -doom.

She descended to the secret éhýimber, where she had
appointed te meet ber strange visitor and hear frSn strange
lips the story that would be told'her.

She attired berself with care, as a woman will in every
extremity of life. Her dark raven hair was simply arranged;
and fell in thick masses over her neck and shoulderý. She
put on a robe of soft snow white textureî and by aa impulse

she yielded- to, but could not explain, bound ber waîst wïth
a black sash, like,--a ýfrain of mourning in a song of inno-
cence. She w6re ùo, ornaments save a ring, the love gilftl'
of Bigot, whicli ý she. ever parted- with, but wore with a
morbid anticipation, t its promises would one day be ful-

She clung to it as a talisman that would yet conjure
away her sorr6Îý--,an'î/ d it did 1 butý alas 1 in a way little

anticipated by the-constant già 1 A blast from hell was ai
hand to sweep, away her you'ng life, and with it, all her

çarthly troubles.
She took - up a guitar, mechanically as it were, and as

ber fingers wandered over.the strings, a bar or two of the
strain, sad as the sigh of a broken hea4 suggested an old

ditty she had loved fonnerly, when her heart was full of
sunshine and happiness, when her, fancy used to indulge

S', in the juxury of melancholic musings, as every happy, sen-
sitive and imaginative girl will do, as a counterpoise to her

bigh-wroüght feelings.
In a low voice, sweet and plaintive as the breath'--- of

an À£oâm harpCarofine sang her Minne-song.--

A linSt sat upon a thom
At evening chime.

Its sweet refi-ain fen Hke thé rain

Of sammer tînîý wheu roffl b1oomedý
And bright abOVcý
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A rainbow span*ed m'y fàù*y land
Of-hope and love 1

Of hope and love, ùe i:nnet! cea"
Thy moçIring theine

1 neer picked up the golden cup,
In all m dream.

In all mv &eam 1 missed the prize
Shoulà have been mine; -

And dreams wont die 1 though fain would I,
And nuke no sign 1

IMe lamps burned brightly, shedding a cheerful light
P9 the lan'dscapes and figures woven into the tapestry,

bèbind which was conçealed the back door that was to
admit La Corriveau.

It was oppressively still., Caroline listened with rnouth
and ears for some sound of approaching footstees unt1il her
beartbeat like the swift stroke of a hamme'r' as it sent the
blbod Ïhrobbing through. her temples with a rush that
almost everpowered hen

She «ras alone, and lonély beyond. expression. Down
in these thick foündations no sound penetrated, to break
the terrible nàônotony of the silenc'e aroun« heý, exçept the
dull solemn voice of the bell strý-incr the hour of midnight

.C.aroline had passed a sieepless night after the visit of
Mère Malheur some times tossing on her solitary couch
sometimes starting up in terror. She rose and threw herr -IC

self despairingly upon her knees, callincr on Christ to, par-
don heriand on the Mother of Mercies to, plead for her,'
einner tkat she was, whoàe hour of shame and punishment
hàd come i

The mysterious letter brought by Mère Malheur, an-
nouncing that her place of concealment was'to be searched

by theGovernor, excited her liveliest apprehensions. But
that faded into nothingness in comparison with the abso-
lùte terror that seized her. at the thoughts of the speedy
arrival, of her father in lhe colony.

Caçoline, overwhelmed with a ýense of shame and con-
trition,'pictured to herself, in darkest colors, the anger of
her father at the dishonor, she had brought upon his unsW-
lied nam'e.

She sat dovm-she--rose up,---sh-e-'
-and kïÏeit passionately on «the floor, covering her

face with hèr han crying te theds, Madonna for'pity and
p:Èôtecti(in.

31
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Poor self-a5cpser 1 The fiardest and most merciless
wretch who eire threw stones at a woman, was pitifui inmparisonCo witfCaroline's inexorable cofidemnÏtion ofherscIf.

Yet hér fear was not on ber -1wn account. Shé couldhave kissed her fatherys fiand and subrnitted humbly todeath 1itself, if Wchose--to inflict it; but she trenabled mostat the thought of a ineeting'between the frery Baron andthe haughty Intendaht. One or the other, of both-of them-She felt instinctivelv rnust die should the Baïon -discoverthat Bigot bad been"the cause of the ruin of bis idolizedthild.
She trembled for both, and prayed God that she mightelle in their stead, and the secret of ber shame ýnever beknown to her fond father.
A dull soundi like footsteps sbuffling in the daïk pas.Sage behind the arras, struck ber ear; she knew heystrange visitant was come. She started up, clasping hethRncLý kàrd together as she listened, wondering ýwIfo ý and-bat like she aiight be ? She suspected no harin ýér w h ocotild desire to harm her who, had never-Ïnjured, à livingbeing? Yet there she stood on the one side of -that bbckdoor of doom while the calamity of ber life jtý6d',0b theother side like a tigress ready to spring th h CQUE ýÏoline

et thaught nought of Ihisý but rather listened il sense ofreficf to the stealthy fooffalls that came slôw1y alo4g theEidden passage. Pe-rhaps- it is we-il that forý jheýeMt partthè catastrophies and sorrours of life overtake us- withoutlong warning. Life would be intolemble hàd -we to, fore-st:e as well as to endure the-pains of it!
A low knock twice repe*ed on the thick door bWmcithe arras, drew ber at dt, to, ber feet. She tremhlýej'Ck .1violently as she lifted p the tapestry, something rusbédthrough ber mind telling ber not to do it 1 Happy bad fibetn for her never- to, ' have opened thai fatal doorShe" hesitated for a moment but the thought of 'lierfâther and the impending seaùch of, the 'Château. :ââshe,suddenly uPon her rnind. »lThe,ý71sI s'î eta:nt,, whoeve he inkhtbelprofessed to be a friend and could, she thotigh4 bavéià* woltive to, harib ber.
Caratipe pushé&-,asi&--th6-

of the d6or. and uttering the ýw7ord-s Dieure,,kp
face to faée with La Corriveau.

-à
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Mie brig't lamp sbone full on the tall fim*e of the
strange visitor, and Caroline, whése féars had anticipated

some uncouth sight, of terror, was surprised to see caly a
woman dressed in the- simple gàrb of a peasant, with a

fittle basket on her arm, enter qSetly through the smet
door.

The eyes of- La Cotîàveâi gLm-ed for a moment."
fiêndish curiosity upon -the young'girl who stood before

her like one of God's angels. She measured her from head
to féotý noted every féld of her white robe, every &xý of
ber graceful form, and drank in the whole beauty and -
innocence of her aspect with a feeling of innate spite, at
ought'so fair and good. On her-thin cruel lips there played
a smile as the secret thought hovered over- them in an
unspoken. whisper, She will make a pretty corpsé -1
Brinvilliers and La Voisin never mingled drink for a fairet
victim than 1 wilI crown with roses to-night 1
Caroline-retreated a few steps, frightened and trembling,

as she encountéred thé glittering eyes and sinister smile
of La Corriveau. The woman observed it and iînstantly
changed Ire ri mien,,, to one more natural and sympathetic
for.she comprehenided fully the need of disarniing suspicion
and of wianigg the confidence of her victim to enable her
more sutely i6 destroy her.

Caroline, reassured by a second gjance at her visitor,
thought she had been mistaken in her first impression.

The peasant's dress, the harSless basket, the quiet man-
ner assumed by La Corriveaù as she stood in e--rësp-ectful
attitude, as if waiting to be spo-eh -to, banisbed ail- fears
from. the mind of Caroline, and left her onýy cur*ý=\ to
know-,the'-issue of this mystenious visiL

le ý,La Corriveau had planned was nètý a oed
violeÏce, à1though she had brought with %ber an ital

stiletto' of sharpest steel, the saine which Bea\trice'SW*
had left sticking' in the heartof Beppa Fariàý____ýWh0M

she found in the chamber of Aiitonio Exili. - But it was o4
only at the ý last extremity La Corriveau meant to resort

to, its use. She had, brought it more to protect her own
life if in danger, thali to take thatof- her victim

Shé bad resolved'on a quieter au
nuiocent, unsuspecting girl. She would visit her asý- aý

_Dinendaharmless-peasantwomanmovedonlyforhersafety.
She would catch her atteùtion in net-work of lies,

'ýýe ry-
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vOuld win -her confid"Il bY affected, sympathy, cheer her*ith 1Mght hopee, and leaw ber dead with the bouquetroses like a bridai gift in ber band. Nô one should knowwhence came the -unseen stroke. No one should suspectit aýd- the Intendant who would not dare in any event to,Pronlulgate a syllable of ber deathnay, he should himselfý-J7 belîeveý that Caroline de StCastin had died by thev-Wiod of GocE
It was an artfül eme, wickedjy cOncêived- and mer--tilessly carried out, with a burst of more thgn its intendeda'rO'ciftr La Corriveau erred in

know %te intensty of the fire one point. - She did not
s that raged in ber own evilbosom.

Providence, for some inscirutable endq seeined for theMoment to have withdrawn its care irom the secret chain-ber of Beaumanoir, and left this haplesS girl to die -byblackest treaichery unseen and. unknowni but not forgotten
thOse whO loved ber and who

for would. have given theirlives ber saféty.-

CHAPTER XLV.,

k D]EED WITHOUT A NANE.

CAROL«1NEý profoundly agi tated, rested ber hands -on theback of a chair for- suppoi't and regarded La -Corriveau.for some moments without speaking.
411estiOn of some She tried to, frame-i,

intrOductory kind, but could not. Butthe ý Pent-up feelings carne Out at last in a gush, straightfiom the heart.
Did you write thiS said she, faite ngin Y2 to La: Cor-eaUý- and holdïhg out the letter so mysterious1y placed inher-ý-hapd-by Mère-Malheur;

0, tell me, it true ?,IÀ COM*eau did not repry excez>t 's
d,* by a sign of assen,ý

'M standiug -uPriet waited for further, question.Ofi»ý looked -ýat ber again,,womdéringly. That atwOman'could have indited-such a
01%ht fë§Êêê,42
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In heaven's name tell,. me who and w1bat you are
exclaimed she. 1 never saw you beféce -1

You have seen me befère 1 " replied La Corn*ývea%
quietly.

Caroline looked at her amazedly, but did not "recogrnze
ber. La Corriveau continued Your father is the Baron
de St. Castin, and you, lady, would rather die than endure

that he should find you in the Château of Beaumaboir. Ask
me-not how 1 know these things, you w1ll not deny their JY
truth ; as for myself, 1 pretend not to be other tha à 1 seém."

Your dress is that -of a peasant woman, but your
language is not the languagre- of one. You are a lady in
disguise visiting me in this!;týràngefashion 1 "" said Caroline,
puzzled more than ever. flêr thoughts at this instant

reverted- to the Intendant. Why do you. come here in - YF
this secret manner ? C asked she.

I do not appear other than I am, replied La Corri-
veau, evasively, and I come in this secret manner
because I could get à-ccess to you in no other way."

You said that I had seen yeu before; I have no knowl-
edge or recollection. of it," remarked Caroline, lookîiii

fixedly at her. '11e
Yes 1 you saw me once in the wood of St. Valier.

Do you remernber the peasgLnt woman who was gathering
mandrakes when you passed with -your Indian guides, and

Who g ave you milk to tefresh you on the -way ?
This seerned. like a revelation to Caroline; she remem-

bered the incident and the wornan. La -Corriveau had ceý
carefully put on the saine dress she had worn that day.

I do recollect 1 " replied Caroline, as a feeling of con,ý-
fidence welled up like a living spring within her. She -1fell:

Moffered La Corriveau her hand. Il' 1 thank you gratefully,"
sai she you were indeed kind to ine that day in the

foiest, and I am sure you must inean kindly by me now."
La Corriveau took the offered hand, but did not press

it She could not for the life of her, for she had not heart
to retum the pressure of a. human hand. She saw berY

advantage, however, and kept it through the rest of the
b*èf terview.

nean you kindly, lady 1 sh softeni gY ice e cou-Amrsh o- --as-nitich to -à tone of ýïýýpat4y,
and I cSne to help you out of your trouble.For a moment that crtk smile played on her thin lips
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-again, -but ýsheinstant am Offly a- peas.'y re-Pressed it,ant woniane'tj'repeated
-gift in she again, " but I bring you a litdeMY basket - to shQw my gmod will.jy £,,L -z t berband in ber basket but did not withdraw it at the morneryt,ras Caroline., thinking little of gifts but:'%ýîùy of ber fathe.,exclaimed

arn sure you inean well but yQu have more import-aût things to tell me of -than à'gift.' Your 1etter spoke ofMy.father. What, in Godys nae, have
father ? You to tell me of my

La ý Corriveau withdrew ber band from the basket and-replied, " He,ýis on his wa to New France in search of1You. He knows you aare -4rF. lady.
In, Béaumanoir 07 it canne be 1, No one knows I-am here 1. exclaimed Caroline, clasPing ber hands in ýtnimpulse of al-arm.
Yes, more thanE,-YI)u Mppose, lady, else howdid I,-know ý Your father comes with the kinies letters to takeyou hence and returnwith you to Acadia, or to France,,"LaCorriveau placed Éer band in ber baske4 but withdre'it aÉain. It was nOt yet time.

God help me, tlién 1 ey exclaimed Carolineý shrinkingwith terror. ""But the Intendant wFîat£ý>said you of the-Intendant ?
He is ordered depar -le.Roy to. give you up---ýo y1murfather, and he will- do so if you be not taken away sý6oner bythe governor. Cardline was nigh fainting at ý, thes é words.Sooner how sooner ? Yj' asked she, faintly.The Governoir las received ortfers from the kin tà%earch Beaumanoir from roof to foundation Stone,, 9

and heMaY cOrne tol-morrow, lady, and find you here.yy
The words of La Corriveau struck like S. arrows.into the Soul of the hapless girl.

Cod help me, then 1 Ye exclaimèd she, cla rspin'hands in agony. that 1 were dead and buried-
Only niy Jud,,orecould findme at the last day, for 1 àohoPe, no claim. upon man"s mercy 1 The world Wili ý.StOnemeý» dead or living ! and alas 1 1 dese-rve my fate. It is l nothard to die, but it ils hird to*bear 'the sharne willnot die with me Il

--SlÏe cast her
this êyýs despainngly upward, as she uttered_n!ýt sée bitt-er suùle icsurn ýtîo--thèLa 'qgrrivèau4 ýwho stood upiÈ]i4 coldMk. Il and ùnmvaWe be

ýéî 7ý
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lSe her. with finglUs twitching'nervousi like the claws,of -a Fury, in her lAke baske4 while she Y,
whispered to herr'Selt " Is it time, is. it time ? 1 but she took not Ont thé,bouquet yet J-Caroline came still nearer with a sudden ch*an'Le- ofthought, and clutching the -dress of La Corrivea14 en

0 woman, is this ail trué? How can you know ail isto be -true of me, and you'a stranger P
I know it of a certainty, and 1 àm come to help you.

1-'MaY-POt tell You by whom I know it; perhaps the In-tendant himself has sent mey'y-* replied La Corriveau., with-a sudden prompting of the spirit of evil who stôod besideher- The Intendant will hide you from this search,,. ifthere be a sure place of concealment in New France."The reply shot a ray of hope acrogs the mind of theagopized girl- --- She bounded with a, sense of deliverance.It seerned so natural that Bigot so deeply concerned inber concealment, should bave sent thispeasantwoman totake her away, that she could not reflect at the moment howunlikely it was, nor could she, in her excitement, read thelie upon the cold fàce-of La Corriveau.
She seized the explanation with the grasp of despàias a sailor seizes the one plank. which the waves hawashed within bis reach, ve

when all else has sunk in the 1;seas around h"
Bicrot sent You?'Pp exclaimed Caroline, raising herhands, while ber pale face was suddenly suffused with aflush Of joy- Bigot sent you to conduct me hence to. asure place of concealmgné? 0, blessed messengerbelieve you now.,, Her excited imaginatian outflew eventhe inventionsof La Corriveju.- ""Bigot has heard of myperil, and sent you here at midnight- to take me away toyour forest home until this se 'ch be &er. Is not so ?François'Bigot did not forget me in my danger, even whilelàe was away
Ye-% lad 'tle Intendant sent me to conduct you toSt. Valier, -to, hide you, - thère ý in a sure retreat- until thesearchbe over, le> replied La Co

from head to rrivqau4 calmir eyeing hei'-foot.
It is like him He is'not unkind when left to him-

I-Os-so like-the --François--Bjg,ý)t 1 -OnS. k-lie*1 Bèt-tell me. woman, -what said he furthér? Did you see him,did you he4r -hira-P -Tell me -Il he -sdd to you."

j,
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saw binij Iady, and héard bimy' replied Là C-érriveatýtaking the bouquet in lier fingers, but he said little morethan 1 have told you. The Intendant is a stern man, 2indgrives'few words, save coý,nmands, io those of My conditiom'But he bade me convey'to you a token of bis lQve ; youwould know its rn he said. 1 have -it -safé'lady, inthis býasjket-shall I give it to vou ?
of his love, of François Bi -love to me 1Ar ýy *man and could delay - *

gavee giving it so long? whyUnot at first ? I should not have doubted yputhen. e -gwe it ta me, and be blessed as the welcomestmessenger that ever carhe to Beaumanoir 1La Corriveau -held her hand a moment more in thet Her dàik features turned a shade paler, althoughDot -a nerve.quivered as she plucked out a parcel carefully-wrapped in silver tissue; she slîpped off the cover, and-lièlà earms length towards the eager, e-xpecta -at n girl, thefatal bâmquet of roses, beau'tiful ta see as the fairest thatever filled the lap of Flora.,
Caroline, clasped it with both hands, exclaiming. in aVoice of exultation, while every featurié radiate"d with JOYPIt is the gift of God, and the return of FrançoW love 1All will yet be well i

She pressed the rrlowina flowers to.hçrýc- with pas-sionate kisses, breýgthâ once or twice thè'ir mortâl poison1pand suddenly throwing- back her head with her dark eyesfixed on vacancy, but'«holding the fatal bouquet fast in herhands, fell stone dead at the feet of La Corriveau 1A weird laugh, terrible and unsuppressed rang roundthe walls of the secret charnber, where the lamps bwnedbright as ever, but the glový' picturing res of the tape§trynever changed a féatu rie. Was, it net strange that eventhose Painted men should net have cried out at the sightof se pitiless a miurder ?
Caroline lay amid them ai]. the flush of joy still on herchee-, the smile not yet vanisÉed from her lips. A. pityférall the world,.could it have seen her;but in that lonechamber no eye pitied her
But pow a more cruel thing s âpervened. The sight ofCaroline's lifel fa i stead of pity or remorse. roused-aU-the- innateluries--that belôngëd tic ecï- ihë--ë:k îà e race ofLa Corriveau. The blood of generations of poisoners andassassins boiled and rioted'in her veins. The spints

te
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Beatrice Sparand of La Voisin' inspired ber with new
fuly. She was at this moment like a pantheress that bas

brought down ber prey and stands over it to rend it in
pieces.

Caroline lay dead, dead beyond àll doubt never to, be
resuscitated, except in the resurrection of týe just. La G or-
riveau bent over ber and felt ber heart; it was still. No
sign of breath flickered on lip or nostril. 4

The poisoner kriew she was dead, but something still
woke ber suspicions as with a new thought she drew back
and looked again at the beauteous fôrm before ber. Sud-
deuly, as if to make assurance doubly sure, she plucked
the sharp Italian stilettoý from her bosoin and with a firm,
heavy hand;,plunged it twice into the body of the lifèless
girl. If.there be life there,"' she said it too shall die 1
La Corriveau leaves no work- of hers half done 1

A faint trickle of blood in red threads, ran down the
snow white vestment, and, that was all 1 The heart had

forever ceased to beat, and the blood to circulate. The
golden bowl was. broken, and the silver cord of life loosed

forever, -and yet this last indignity would have recalled
the §Ôul of Caroline, could she have been conscious of it.
But all was well with ber noýv 1 not in the sense of the

last joyous syllables she spoke in life, but in a higher,
holier sense, as when God interprets our words and not

,men, all was well with ber now 1
She had got peace now, she slept in her beauty and

innocence as one waiting in a happy dream to be carried.,
,off by a flight of angelic méssengers, to, that only heaven
of rest, which had lately been so often revealed to ber in

dreams and visions at the foot'of the cross.
Thepassage of the dark water bad been shor4 perhaps 4j:'bitter, perhaps.sweet, God only knows how sweet or how

bitter that_,paýsage is We only know that it is dark and
looks bitter, but whet'her 'sweet or bitter, the black nver

mùst be traversed 'alonel, alofie bý every one of us! A
dark journey away from thé bright sun and the abodes of.

livin men 1 Happy is he who can takeW«Ith him the staff
of faith to support him -in the -solitary--ford- -w-here-,no--hell>--
is more _f m man Happy she who can*carry love in
death and meet dealh in love, for ber lovè goes with ber
lâce a lamp shining on the way of the faithful spirit which
reUrns to-God.

ïï eïo e -r-4, g'4'cà
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The gaunt, iron visaged woman knelt down upon her
knees, gazing with unshrinking eyes upon the face of ber
victim, as if curiouly marking the effect of a successfül ex-
periment of the Aqua Tofana.

It was the firý-t tirne she had ever dared to administer
that subtle poison in the fashion of La Borgia,

The Afua Tfana does its, work like a ýcharm 1 " mut-
terèd she. That vi*.aýl was compounded by Beatrice Spgra,
and is worthy of her iskill andmore sure than her stiletto 1
1 was frantic to use that weapon, for no purpqse than to

redden my hands with the work of a low bravo 1
A few drops of ý blood were on the hand of La Car

riveau. She wiped them impatiently upon the garment
of Caroline, where it left the impress of her fingers, upon the

snowy muslin. No, pity for her pallid victim, ;vho lay with
open eyes looking dumbly ùpon her, no remorse for her
act touched the stony heart of La Corrivean.

The clock of the -château struck one. The solitary
stroke of the bell reverberated like an accusing voice
through the house, but failed to awake one -sleeper to a
discovery of the black tragedy that had just taken plaS

under ils roof.
That sound had often struck sadly upon the ear of

Caroline, as she prolonged her vigil of prayer through the
stîll watches of the night. Her ear was dull énough now
ta all earthly- sound 1 But the toll of the bell reached
the ear of La Corriveau, rousing her to -the need of im-

mediately effecting her escape, -now that her task was
done.

She sprang up and looked narrowly round the chamber.
She marked with envious malignity the luxury and magnifi-

cence of its adornments. tpoh a chair lay her own letter
sent téCarolirie by the hands of Mère Malheur. La'Co * *
veau snatched it up. It was what she sought. She tore it in

-pieces and threw the fragments froin r - but with a suddeti
thought, as if not (faring to leave eve the fragments upon
the flSr, she gathered them up hastily and put thçm in her

>e; basket with the bouquet of roses which she wrested froin
the dead fingers of Caroline, in order to carry it away and
scatter the faial flowers in the férest.

4;Iý She-pulled-.oM-n --the -drawers -of-the--escrit-oir
£or money, but finding none, iras too wary to Rrry off
cht else. The temptation lay sore upon (her to cury
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-away tbe ring from the finger of Caroline. She drew it off
-the pale wasted finger, but a cautious considerat'ion ré-

-strained, ber. She plit it on again, and would not take it.
It would only Jead to discovery 1 "' muttered she.

must take nothincr but m self, and what belongs to me
away 'trom Beaumanoi' and the sSner the better 1

La Cordveau with ber basket again upon ber arm, turn-
ed to, give one last look of fiendish satisfaction at the

corpse which lay like a dead angel slain in God's battle. VàThe bright lamps were glaring full upon ber still beautiful
but sightless eyes, whieh wide open-looked, even in death,
reproachfully, yet forgivingly. upon their murderess.

Something startled La "ëorriveau in that look. She
turned hastily away, and relighting her candle passed
through. the dark archway of the secret door, forgetting to
close it after ber, and retraced ber steps along the stone

paseage until she came to the watch tower where she dashed
_-Zout ber light.

Creeping rouid the tower in the dim moonlight, she
listened long and anxiously at door and window to dis-
cover if all was still about the Château. Not a sound was
heard but the water of the little brook gurgling in its pebbl'y

bed, which. seemed to, be all that was a*àke on th;s night ýf Zr,death,
La Corriveau ernerged cautiously from»the tower. Shé

crept like a guilty thing ulader the shadow of the bedge,
and got away unperceived b the same rciad-she had come..-.
She glided like a'dark spectre through the forest of Beau-
rnanoir, and returned to the city to tell Angélique des

Meloises that the arms of the Intendant were now empty
and ready to clasp, ber as his bride; that ber rival was

dead, and she had put herself under- bonds forever to, La
Corriveau as the price of innocent blood.

La Corriveau reached the city in the grey of the morit-
ing: a thick fog lay like a winding sheet upon the face

of nature. The broad river, the. lofty rocks, every object,
great and small, were bidden from view

To the intense Satisfaction of- -Là Corriveau, the fog
,concealed ber return to the bouse of Mère Malheur, whence
after-a-b n*d -repose, and-with- e command-to- the old, -&ôn-ë

to ask no- questions yet, she sallied forth again to, carry. to
AnÉélique the.welcome news that ber rival was dead.

No one observed La Com""veau as she passed in her
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peasànt dress throucrh the misty streets, which did not
admit of an ôbject being discerned ten paces off.

Angélique was up. She had not gone to-bed that
uight. and sat fever*shly on the wýatch expecting the arrival

of La Corriveau.
She had counted the minutes of the silent hours of the

nigfit as they pàssed by her in a terriblè panor.&ma. She
pictured to her imagination the successive 'scenes of the
tragedy which was being accomplish-ed at Beaumanoir.

The h'ur of midnight culminated over ber head, and'
looking out of her window at the black distant hills in the-the château, her agitàti'recesses of which she knew lay ion
grew intense. She knew at that houy La Corriveau must
be in the liresence of her'victim. Would she kill her ? Was
she aboutit now ? The thought fasteried on Angélique
like a wild beast, and would not let go. She thought of
the Intendaht and was filled'with hope : she thought of the
crimeof murder and shrunk now that it was beincr dont.

Angélique was not whoI]ý, bad, far from it. Her reck-
less ambition, hot pass-ions afid cold -heart had led her
blindly ývhere she now found herself, the principallin a deed
of muider, which, by no -subterfuge could she now conceal
from herself, she was more guilty of, than the wicked in--ý_
strument she had made use of.

AU night long had she tossed and disquieted herself in
an agony of conflictinig tin*otions. Th-e thought of the murder
was not absent for one moment from her mind. -Bv türns

she justified it, repented of it, hoped for it, condemned iý
and wished for it again! Balieving it done, she wished
it undone. Fearing it undone, she was ready to curse
La Cérriveau and her stars that it was not done 1 lier
m nd was like water, ready to rush througb any floodgate
thàt chance opened to, ber. But, no gate opened -except
the one she had deliberately put into thé"keeping of La
Corriveau!

It was in this mood she waited and watched for the
return of her bloody meisenger'. She heard the cautious
féot on the stýne steps. - She knew by a sure instinct whose
it was,,and rushed'down taadmit her.

They met at the door, and without a word spoken, one
eager glance of Angélique, at -,the-,dark-face--of- --La- -offiý.-

-,ýv au, Iran in the -whole fatal story. *Caroline de Sti,
Castm* was dead'! Her rival in the love of the Intendant

eux
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was beyoid, all power of rivaIrv now! The lofty doors of
ambitious-hope stood open: what 1 to admit the queen of

beauty and of society? No 1 but a murderess who would
be for ever haunted with the fear of justice 1 It seeméd at
this moment >as if the lights had all. gone out in the palaces
and royal halls, where ber imagination had so long run

riot, and she saw only dark shadows, and heard -1narticu-
late sounds of strange wices babbling in hér ear. It was,
the unipoken words of ber own troubled thoughts and the
terrors qewly awakened in ber soul

Angêlique seized the hand of La Corriveau not with-
out à shudder. She-drew ber hastily up to ber chamber
and thrust ber into a chair. - Placing both, hands upon the
sboulders of La Corriveau she looked wildly in ber face, ex-
claiming in a half exultant, half pheous tone Is it done

Is it really done ? I reaà i t in your eyes 1 1 know you
h' done the deed 1 0 1 La Corriveau 1

The grim countenanée of the woman relaxed into- a
half srnile of scorn and surprise at the unexpecteil weakness
which. she instantly noted in Angélique's manner.

Yeà 1 It is done! " replied she, coldly, Il and it is well
doýe! But, by the manna of -St. Nicholas 1 -" exclaimed A,she starting from the chair and drawing ber eunt fig-

ure ùp to its full height, while her black eyes shot dâggers,
"you look, Mademoiselle, as'if you repented its being

donel Do you?"
"'Yes! No! 1ýFo.notnow!" repliedAno,éliquetouched

as with a hot iron. I will not repent now it is done 1
that were folly, needless, dangerous, now it is done 1 But

is she déad ? Did you wait to see if she were reall dead ?
People look dead sometimes -and are not 1 Tell me truly,
and conceal nothing!

',,La Corriveau does not ber .ork by halves, Made-
moiselle, -neither do you; - only you talk of repentance
after it is dont, I 'do not ! that is all the différence Be

satisfied'; The lady of Beaumanoir is dead ! I made dÔubly
sure of that, and deserve a double reward-from- you 1

Rewarxi 1 You shall have alf you crave 1 But what a
_zýsecret betweenyou and me 1 Angélique looked at L&

CQ * - --as -if -this- thouet -now-sýtý ý ýr- foi _&ë efft
ti âe. She was in this womaWs power. She shivered froià

4 a-'heàd to foot Your reward for this nighes woik is here.
Utered sheý placing ber hand, over a small box. She did not



touch it, it seemed as if it would burn her. 'It was beavy
with pieces of gold. leThey are -uncou-nted," continued

she. Take it, it is all yours -1
La Corriveau snatched the box off the table, and held

it to-her bosom. A 'r'lique continued, in a monofonous
tone, as one conning a lessôn by rote. Use it prudently.
Do not seem to the world to be suddenly rich; it might be
inquired into. I have thought of everythîng during the
past ýnigYht, and I remember 1 had to tell you that whert I
gave you the gold 1 Use it prudently 1 Somethl'ng e1seý

tool, 1 was to tell you, but I think not of it at this moment."
Thanks, and no thanks Mademoiselle! replied La-

Corriveau in a hard tone. Thanks for the reward so fully
ear-ned. No thanks for your faint hean that robs me of

my well earned meed of applause for a work done so artis-
tically, and perfectly, that La Brinvilliers, or La Borgia ber
self, might envy mè, a humble paysanne of St Valier 1

La Corriveaù looked proudly up as she said this, for
she felt herself to be anything but e humble paysanne.

She nourished a secret pride in her heart over the perfect
success of her devilish skill in poisoiiin »

I give you whatever praise you desire, replied An-
gélique, mechanically. But you have not told me how it

was, done- Sit down apin 1" continued she, with a
touch of her imperative manner, Il and tell me all and
every incident of what yôu have done."'

You willot like to heur ir 1 Better be content with
the knowledge that 'our rival was a dangerous and a
beautiful one.- Angélique looked u -at this. Better be
content to, know tbat she is dead, without asking any more."

"No 1 you -shall tell me everything. I cann oit rest
unless I know all 1

Nor after you do khow all will you rest 1 replied
La Corriveau, slightingl' for slre despised the evident
repidation of Angélique.

« No matter 1- you shall tell me I am calm now
Angélique made a great effort to appear calm while she
listened to the tale of tragedy in which'she had played so
deep a part.

La Cogiveau observing that the gust of passion was'
blown over, sat down in the chair opposite An uiaaupdL---

-,one--hand-on-the-ktiëe-âflhë - lik èner as à to hold
her L-mr, began the terrible recital-

"4; "",4m
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A flood of words, pent.up in her bosom, sought for
Utterapte.to a listeining, sympathetic ear. La (..orriveau was
a woman in that réspýct ; and, althoùgh usually moody and
sîlent, a great occasioà made hèr pour out her soul in
torrents of speech like fiery lava. She spoke powerfully and A_'er n-ibly.

She gave Angélique a graphié, minute,, and not untrue
account of all she had done at Bëàùrnânoir dwelling with

fierce unction on the inarvellou!i and sudden effects of the
Agma zoirna not sparing one detail of the beauty and

inno'ent looks of her victim ; and repeating, with a mock-
laugh, the ddceit she had practised upon h-èr withinné 1--l

regard to the bouquet, as a gift from the Intendant
Anzélioue listened to the terrible tale, drinkinz it' in CvAth eyes, mouth, and ears. tenance changed to,

a mask of ugliness, woîîderful in one by nature so fairto
see. Cloud followed cloud 'Over her face. and eyes as the

dread récital went on, and her imagination accïmpanied it
with vivid pictures of every phase of the diabolical crime.

When La Corriveau described the presentation of the
bouquet as a gift of ]Bigot,.and the deadly sudclen effect
which followed its joyonsacceptance, thé thoughts of Carc>-
line in her white robé, stricken asby a thunderbolt,- shook
Angélique with terrible emotion. But when La Corriveau,
coldly and with q bitter spite at her softness, described , _C - 11_ý1ý
with a sudden gesticulation, ànd eyes piercing her throdgh

and through, the strokes of the'poignar-d--upôn the lifeless
body of her victi m, ngélique sprang up, clasped her hands
together, and, with a cry of woe,*féll senseless upon theý
floor.

She W useless now 1" said La Corriveau, rising and
spurning Angélique with her fôot.ý'1' -'; I deemed she had

côurage to equal her wickedness. She is but a womati
after all-doorned to be the slave of some -man througb

life, while aspiring to command all men 1 It is not of suce
flesh th .-t La Corriveau is made, 1

La Cornveau stood a few moments, reflecting what was
best to. be done.

AU things.considered, shedecided to leàve- An,gélique
to come to of _hërsel whil e she made the best of her -w-ay-

1backto-the-housý-Mère Malhèür,,- with-the intention whichý
shé ca''éct out, of returning to St. Valier with her infàý-

mous reward that, véry day.



BOUT the hour that La Corriveau, emerged from. the
gloomy Woods of Beauport, on her return to the city,

the night of the murder..of Caroline, two, horsemen were
banering at full speed on the highway tirat led to Charle-

bourg. Thefr dark figures weré irrecognizable in the dim
moonlight. They rode fastý and sflen4 like men having
important business before them, which demanded haste-;
business, which both fully understood and cared not now to
talk aboui.

And so It -as. Bigot 'and Cadet, after the exchange of
a few words about the hour of midnight, suddenly left the
wine, the dice, and. the gay company at the -palacei and
mounting their horses rode, unattended by groom or valeti

in the direction of Beaumanoir.
Bigot, under the mask of gaiety and indifference; bad

felt no litile alarm at the tenor of the royà.l desp;ý:tch, and
acthe letter of the Marquise de Pompa'dour concerning

Caroline de St. Castin.
The proximate a'rrival - of Caroline'sfather in the colony

-was a circumstance om'inous of trouble. -The Baron w *
no trifler, and would as soon choke a prince as a1eggar, to,
revenge an insult to his personal bonor or the honor of his
house.

Bigot cared little for that, however. The Intendant'
was no çowardý and could brazen a thing out with any man
alive. But there was one thing which he knew he could- not
brazen out or fighý out, jor doýýanything but miserably fait
in, should it come to the question. He had.bcýd1y and
wilfully lied at the Governors council table itting -as the

Kines councillor among gentlemen of honor-When bè.;
declared that hé knew not the hiding-place of Caroline de
St. Castin. It would côver him.with eternal disgrace, as a

gentle'a-n, to, be detected iri such a flagrant falsehoocL-
It-would - a-him-,asýeourtier---W-the f a-vor-of -,th---g--ea-at-

__ - -_ -;- - xg7i
Marquise, should she discover tha4 in spite -of his, denials.-,

.. . . . .. . .. . .
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of the fact, he had harbored and concealed the missing
lady in his own château 1

Bigot. 'W-ts sorely, perplexed over this turn of affairs.
Ne uttered a thousand curses upon all -concernéd in it,
excepting upon Caroline herý;elf, for although vexed at her
çoming to him at all, he could nou find it in bis heart to

curse herý But cursing -or blessing. availed nothing now.
Time was pressing, and he must act.

'That Caroline would be sought after in every nook and
.corner of the land, he knew full well, froin the character eà
of La Corne St. Luc, and of her father. Ilis own ebâte-au
would not be spared in the general search, and he doubted
if the secret chamber would remain a secret from. the kezn
eyes of these men. Re surmised that others knew of its
existence besides himself ; old servitors, and women who,
had passed in and oui of it in times gone by. Daine
Tremblay, who did know of it, was not to be trusted in a

great temptation. -, She was W heart the charming Jo.,,ý
phine still, and could be bribed or seduced by any. one
who bid high enough for her.

Bigot had no trust whatever in human' nature. Hé felt
he had no guarantee against a discovery, farther than X

interest or fear barred the door against inquiry. He could
not rely for a moment upon- the inviglability of his own

house. La Corne St. Luc would demand to, search', and-
he, bound by bis declarations of noncomplicity in the U

abduction of Caroline, could offer no reason for refusal -J5
without rousing instant suspicion, and 'La Corne was too,

sag.ýcîous not to fasten upon the remotest trace of Caro-
fine, and follow it up to a complete discovery.

She could not, therefore, remain longer in the château
-- this was, absolute, and he must, at whatever cost and

whatever risk, remave her to a fresh place of concealment,
until the storm blew over, or some other means of escape

from the present difficulty offered themselves in the cWap-
ter of accidents, which Bigot'ha:d more faith in than in
any chapter of the Old ôr New Testament, whith-onlyý-
twght him to do right and trust God.

In accordance with this design, Bigot, under pretence of
business, had*goiie off the very next day- after the meeting------
Of the Governces- -Cx>uncil, irr- -the - di rett'o--- ý6f - f h-é- Th reé

vers, to arrange witii a band of Montagnais, whom he
tould rély ppon,- for the reception of Caroline. -in the dW

i ï eus e W î
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guise of an Indian gir-1, with instructions to remove their
wigwams immediately an& take her off with them to the
wild renaote valley of the St. Maurice-,

The old Indian chiét eager to oblige the Intendant
bad assented willingly to; his proposal, oprornisi7ng the gen-

flest treatment of the lady, -and a silent tongue concerning
her.

Bigot was impressive in his commands upan these
points, and the chief pledged his faith upon them, delight-

ed beyond measure by the promise of an ample supply of
powder, blankets, and provisions for his tribe, while the,

Intendant added an abundance of all such delicacies as
could be forwarded, for the use and comfort of-the lady.

To carry out this scheme without observation Bigot
reeded the«help pf a trusty friend, one whom.he could

thoroughly rely upon, to couvey Caroline secretly away
fmm Beaumanoir, and place her in the keepùýg -of the

Montagnaisý as well as to see to, the further execution of
his wishes for her concealment and good treatmenL

Bigot had many friends,--men living on his bounty,
who ouglit only to, have been too happy to obey his slight-'

est wishes---friends bound to, jhim by dicrraceful sec rets,
and common- -interests, and pleasures, But he could trust
none of them with the secret of Caroline de St. Castin.

He felt a new and unwonted delicacy in regard to her.
Her name was dear to him her fame even was becoming
dearer. Tô his own surprise it-troubled him now, as it
'had never troubled him before. He would, not have her
name defil-d in the mouths of such men as drank his wine
daily and ni'htly, and disputed the-existence of any viitue
in woman.

Biggot ground his teeth as he muttered to, himself-
Thev mi ht make a mock of whatever other woman

they pleased. He, himself, could out-do the arse
ribaldry of thé sex, but they should not make a mock, and
flash obscene ests at the mention of Caroline d St.

Castin 1 They should never learn her nan-te. He d.

not twst one of them with the secret of her re vgI.
And yet soine one of them mast per force bè en ted
with it 1

-He conned over the - names. of his associates, one"by
one, aâd one by one condemned thei aJI as unwcgey

i a - - a - n=t te r w ke r e t Ë ë à a pwsUy be
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mmade more profitable than fidelitY. eigot was faise him,Self to the heàres core, and believed in no man"s truth.1-le was an acute, judge- of ýnien. He read their mot*vesqthei« bad ones especiall with the accuracy of a Mephisto.philes, and with the same coldcontempt for every trace ofvirtue.

Varin was a cunninr knave," he said ambitious ofthe support of the church. COmmuniÜcr with his aun4 theSuperiOr Of the Ursulines., whom he 'deceived, and whowas not without hope of himself one day rising to bè In:.tendant. He would place no such secret in the keepingof Varin
Penisault was a sordid dog. He would cheat ýheMontagnais of his gifts, and so discontentithern with theircharge.. Ele had neither courage nor spirit for an adven-ture. He was ip his riglIt place superintendi'ng the coun-ters of the Friponne. He despisedPenisault, while gladto use him in the basést offices of the Grand Company.'-'.-Le Mericier was a pick-thank, angling after the favprOf La Pompadour-a pretentious knave, as hollow as one

of his Own mortars. He upêctedhim of being a spy ofhers upon 2- hi mself. Le Mericier would be only too gladto send -La Pompadour red hot information of such animportant secret as that of Caroline, and she would reward
Y 1it as good senrice to, the king and ta herseif.

"Deschenaux was incàpàble of keeping a secret ofany kind when he got drunk, or in a passio,4 which wasevery da His rapaciy- tyreàched. to the very altar. He,--would rob a churc14 and was one who would rather takebY force than favoe. Re would 'trike a Montagnais whowould a*sk for a blanket more than he cheatedhim with.He would not trustý Deschenaux.
"De Pean, the quiet fox, was wanted to look afterthat desperate gallant Le Gardeur de Repentigny, Iwhowas still in the palace, and inust be.kept there by all theseductions of wine, dice aud-ýwomen, until we hâve Aortewith hinL De Pean we Ïhe m-eanest spirit of thein all.Re would kiss mY foot in the rning and sell me àtnight for a handful of silvex, said Bigot. " Villains everj,one of them, who wouid- not scruple to advancè their own,

',nterests with La Pompadour by his-betrayai ingRàf- fo CarolinéÏý>7.
-De Repentigny had honor and truth in him, and



-coxild, be entirely trusted if he promised to serve -a friènd.
Bu7t Bigot dared noi name to him a& matter of this kind.,Re would spu Lrnitdruiikashe-was. Hewasstillinallhis
-instincts a gentleman and a soldier. He could onlv be.0
used by Bigot, through an abuse of hiS noblest qualities.
-Ele dared not broach sitch a, schème -to Le Gardeur de
eepentigny 1
. - Among bis associates there was but -ione who, in spite
ôf bis brutal manners and coarse speech,-,perhaps because
-of these, Bigot would trust as a friend, --O help him in a
serious emergency like-the present

Cadet, the Commissary.,GeneràI of New France, was
fàithfu1 to Bigot as a fierce bull dog to his master. Ca.det1ýwas no hypocrite, rfay, hý may have appeared to be worse

-tha-n in rea14 he was. He 'was bold and outspekený
,rapacious of other men's goods, and as prodigal, of his

own.' Clevér 'withal, fearless, and fit for any bold enter-
prise. _ He ý ever allowed hi'self to be guid-ed by the

ýsuperiO'r,- intellect of Bigot, whom he regrapded as the
prince of good fellows, and »swore by him, Profanely
enough, on all occasions, as the shrewdest head and -die

quickest hand to, turn over money in New France. 1
Bigot could- trust Cadet. He had only to whisper a

few words in'his ear to, see him jump up from the table
where he was playing caÏds, dash his stakes with a sweép
bf bis hand into the lap of his antagonist, a gift'or a for-
feiý he carèd not which, fornot finishing the game. In
three minutes Cadet was, booted, with, his heavy riding-
whip in his hand ready to mount bis horse and accompany« Il ïf he wantedBigot " to Beatimanoir or to Hell 1 '! he saic4
to go there."

In the shorlý.rpace of time, whîle the grooms -saddled
their - hor§ës, Big&t ý-drew Cadet aside- and explained ta him
the situation of his affalrs, informing him in a few words,
who the lady was, who lived in such retirement in the
château, and of- bis denial of th,&fact before the Cou-néil
and Governor. He told him of the' letters of the king
and of La Ilompadour respecting Caroline, and of the
necessity of -removing her at once fàr out of reach before
the actual search for her was begun. -

Cadet.'s- cynic-d- eyes fl:ýslàed in genuine sympathy with
Bigot,ý-and. fie laid ' bis heàvy hand upon bis shoulder and

Pompadour and La Galissoilière, both",,

4r
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C"BY St Picot 1 said he, 1' 1 would rather go-without
dinner for a month than you should notihave ààked me,
Bigot, ta helpr you but «of this scrape. What if you did
lie to that fly-catching beggar at the Castle of ýt. Louis,,
who has mot conscience to take a dishonest stiver from, a

cheating Albany Dutchman 1 Where was the ýharm in it ?
Better lie ta him than tell the truth to -La Pompadour
aboutthat girl! Er,ad 1 Madame Fish would serre you as

the Iroquois served my fat clerk at Chouagen-make
roast unéat of you if she knew it le Such a pother about a
girl. Damn the watnén. 1 always 11 say Bigot 1 A man is

neverout of hot watér when he has ta do with them -1
Cadet was an habitual scorner of women. He was

always glad fo shun theth, or get1ý rid of them. - but on tÈe
present occasion he saw clearly that Bigot's position was
fatally compromised unless he got well, out of this affair-éf
Carolitie St. de Castin. jýk

Striking Bigot's hand hard wit he. 'mised
wet or dry, through flood' or' fire, ta ride ith him to
Beaumanoir, and takè the grirl or lady 1-he beerged -the

Intendant's pardon-ahd ' y such -mrays as he alone kneýr,
he would 'in two dàys, place her safély among the Mon-
tagnais, and order thein at once without an hour's delay, ta
pull up stakes and re'ove their wigrwanis to the Tulmrieof the
St. Maurice, where Satan himself could not find her. And Ml-
the girl might remain there for seven years without e-jer

being heard tell of, by any white person in- the colony."
Bigot and Cadet rode râpidly forward until they came

-eto, the dark forest, where t outline of roadl, barely
visible' wduldt:tve exed-Bia- to, have kept it alone
in the niarht. But Cadet-'as born in --Charlebourg; he

knew every pa4t-h, glade, and din,gl in the f6rest of Beau-
manoir, and rode on without drawin-Y bridle.,

Bigot, in his fiery eagerness, liad hitherto ridden fore-
most. Cadet now led the way, dashiiýý under the boughs

of the great trees that -Overhung the road. The tramp of
their, horses woke the eéhoes of the woods. But they
were not long in reaching the park of B.mý-,iumanoir.

Thev saw before them the tall chimney stacks. and the
high roofs and the white wails of the Château, looking
spectral enough in the wan

ht only was visible in the portee*MOUS.
1odc,,éý all else was dark, cold and sepulçhral,

Ai
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The old watchful porter at the gate was instantl on
féot to see who came at that hour, and was surprised
enough a.sight of his master and the Sieur Cade4 without

retinue, or even a groom to, accompany them.
They dismounted and tied their horses outside the gate.

Run to, the château, Marcele, without making the least
noise." said Bigot. Call none of the servants, but rap
gently at the door of Dame Tremblay. Bid her rise

in'stantly, ýwjthout waking anyone. Say the Intendant de.*
sires to see her. I e»èct guests from the city."

Wî I hate to lie e-ýen to servants 1 " said Biggt indignantly.
No one knows what inquiries may be made.! No weed

that grows is, soý-proUfie in multiplication as a lie! A weed
mël fill the world, and a lie will fill the univèrse with its
progeny, unless it be choked in tirne."

Well 1 "' said Cadet, I do not care'to, lie often'
Bigot 1 because truth hits your enemy - harder, than lies 1.
When it does not, I see no harm in a round e& of a lie, if

it *will hurt the more!
The porter returned witb the information tliat Dame

Tremblay had got up, and was ready to receive His
Ëxcellency.

Bidding old Marcele fàlce-ca're of the horses, they
walked across the lawn -to the château, at the door' of

which stood Dame Tremblay hastily dressed, courtseyîllcr
and trembling at this sLadden summons to receive the
Intendant and Sieur Cadet.

Good night, Dame 1 " said Bigot- in a low tone, con-
duct us instantly to the Grand Gallery!

0 your Excellency 1 " replied the Dame, courtseying,
I àm yoùr humble servant at all times, day gnd night, as

it is my duty and my pleasure to serve my master
Well the-n 1 " replied Bigot impatiently, '-let us go in

and make no noise."
The three-Dame Tremblay leading the way with a

candle in each band, passed up the -broad staîr and into
the g'allery communicating with the apartments of Caro in
The Dame set ber candles on the table and stood with ber
limids across her apron, in a submissive attitude waiting
the orders of her master.

Dame!-' said he, I tbink you are a faithfül servant,
VIS I have

gre4ter matter àfill

elle
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0, Your Excellency 1 1 WOuld die to serve so noble
an-cl generous a rnaster! It is a servant% duty!

Few servants think so 1 nor do 11 But you have been
faithful to your charge respecting this poor lady within,
have you not Dame ? Bigot looked as if his e es searched
ber verv vitals.

0"Lord 1 0 Lord 1 thought the Dame turning pale.
"He bas heard about the visit of that cuýséd Mère Mal-
heur, and he has -come to -hang me up for it in the ga1-ý

lery 1 She stammered out in reply,, 111 0 yes 11 have been
faithful to my charge about the lady, your Excellency i 1
have not failed wilfully or. negligently, ia any one point, I
assure you 1 1 have been at once careful and k-ind tô her
as you bade me to bè, your Excellency 1 Indeed I could,

not be otherwise to a live ange] in the bouse like lier!-"
So 1 1 believe, Dame!" said Bigot in a tone of ap-

proval, that quite lifted ber heart. This spontaneous praise
of Caroline touched him somewhat, " You have done well 1

.Now can you keep another secret, Dame 1
A secret 1 and entrusted to me by your Excellency 1

rc4>lied she in a'Voice of wonder, at such a question. The
mairble statue in the grotio is not closer than I aimy your
Excellency. I was always too fond of a secret ever to part
with it 1 When 1 -was the charming josephine of Lake
Beauport I never feld, even in confession, who they were

Tut 1 1 will trust you Dame, better than I would have
trusted the charming josephine 1 If all tales be, true, you
were a gaygirl, Dame, and a handsome one in those days,
I have heard! " -added the Intendant with well planned
flattery.

A smile and a look of intelligence between the Dime and
Bigot, iollowed tMe-..sally, whilè Cadét had much tý do
to keep in one of the hearty horse laughs he used to in -
dulge in, and which would have roused the whole château.

The flattery of the Intendant quite captivated the
Dame. I will go through fire and water to serve your

Excellency, if you want me,"" said she, ." what shall I do to
oblige pur Excellehcy?"

Well, Daine you must know then, that the Sieur Cadet
and I have come to remove that dear- lady -from-

chiteau--tii-eùôthêr- ý1àce,*_,Wfiere^ it is needful for ber to go
for -the Present time and if you are questioned about her,

dom à'eq
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mind you are to say she never was here, and you kýow
nothing of her 1

1 will not only say it," replied the Dame with prompt-
ness, "" 1 will swear 'it until I am black in the faéé, if you
comma-id me your, Excellency 1 Poor dear ladyt may
not ask where she is goinff P

"No 1 she will be all right ! 1 will tell you in due time.
It is needful for people to change sometimes you kno
Dame 1 You comprehend that 1 You had to manage mat-
ters diséreetly when you were the charmin josephine 1 1

dare say you had tô change too sometimes 1 Every womaii
has an intrigue once at least, in her lifetilne, and wants
change. But this lady is not clever like the charmindii

jostphine, therefore " we hjave t be clever for her 1
'l'he Dame laughed prud ly yet knowingly at this,

while Bimot continued: you understand, all 1 Go to,
her chaml3er, D.ame 1 *Present eur compliments with oui
regrets for disturbing lier, at,.this hour. ' Tell her that the
Intendant and the Sieur Cadet desire to ste her'on impor-
tant busit-ieýs.'- i

Daine Tremblay with a broad smile all over lier, coun-
tenance at lier master's jocular allusidns to the charmingonce to, carry her messagejosephine, left at to the c amber'

of Caroline-
She passed out, while the two gentlemen waited in the

gallery, Bigot anxiotis but not doubtful of his influence to,
persuade the gentle girl to leave the château, Cadet coolly
resolved that she must go whether she liked it or no 1. -Hý

would banish- every woman in New France to, tÈe Maque of
the St.* Maurice bad he the power, in order to, rid himself
and Bigot of the eternal mi chief and trouble of them 1

Neither Bicrot nor Cadet spoke for some minutes after
the'departure of the -Dame. They listened to her foot-

steps asthe, sou-nd of them died away in the distant rooms,
where one door lopened after another as she, passed on to
the s4ecret chamber.

She is now at the door of Caroline 1 " thought Bigot as
his imagination followed ý Daine Tremblay o,.-,i her errand.

"Sheis-nowsp*akinatoheri I know Carol ine will maki-
delay to -admit ùs t Cadet on hs side was ver--- of ýo:ýht---save--ta-tàké thë- î il get her.-çgm[ess 91

ulély away before daybreak.A few nts of heavy, simorne îlence and expectation

lire.
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passed over them. The howl of a distant watch dog was 'heard and all was again still. The low monotonous ticking
of the great clock at the head of the gallery made the
silence still more oppressive. It seemed to be measurine'»
off eternityý not time.

The - hour, the circumstance, the brooding stillness, Zkaited for, a cry of murd'* -. týé.,ring th aer pugh, the châteauj
waking iis,-sfeepers and Wdd'ng. them corne and see the* -
féarful tragedy that lay in the secretých-a-týber.

But no cry came. FortunatelyL-for Bigo't jÉ >
The discovery.of Caroline de St Cà$,tW--ùnder such cir-
cumstances would bave closed his career in New France,'

and ruined Mm férever in the favor of thé Couirt.
Dame Tremblay returned to ber master -ind Cadet with

the information " that the lady was not in her bed cham-
ber, but had gone down, as was ber wont, in the still hours
of the night, -to pray in ber oratory in the secret chamber,
where she wished neverto be disturbedL "ýhWell, Dame replied Bigot, " you may retire to your

own roorn 1 1 * *111 go down to the secret chamber myself.
These v* fls are killing ber 1 poor girl ! If vour lady should «»
be missing in the, morning, remember Dame 1 that you

make no 'remark of itý she is gwoing away to, night with me
ànd the Sieur Cadet and will retum soon again! so be
discreet artd keep your tongue well between your teeth,
which I am glad to observe," remarked he with a smile,

are still sound and white'as ivory!
Bigot wished'by such flatterý to secure ber fidelityý andý

he fully succeeded. ne compliment to ber teeth was-
more agreeable than would have beenta purse of money.

It caught,, the Darne with a hook there was no escape from. -
Dame Tremblay courtseyed very low, and smiled very"

broadIv to show ber really good teeth of which she was'
extravagantly vain. She assured the Intendant of ber
Perfect discrétion and obedience to all his commands.

Trust to, me, 'your Excellency! -" said she with a pro-
found courtesy. "I never deceived a gentleman yet,

except the Sieur Tremblay, and he,- good man, was none
When 1 was the charmijig -- josephine- and. all--tlie--gay-ýéf fla and'spoil me, I never'-galtaùt!e of tfiè fy uséd to tter

deceived on'e of them 1 never 1 1 knew that all is vanity in
this world, but my eves and teèth wère considered very fine

in those days, -,ýoUr Excellency 1



And are yet Dame! Lake Beauport bas
bad nothing to eqpal them- sincée rtretired from. business
as, a beauty.1 But mind my orde , me! keep quiet- and

you will please me 1 Good night, Daine 1
Good night, Yoùr Excellency ! good night, your Hon-

or! 'replied sheflushed tith gratified vanity. She left
Bigot vowing to hcrself that he was the finest jentleman-
and the best Judge of a woman in New France 1 The
Sieur Cadet she could not like. 'He never looked pleasant
on a woman as a gentleman ought to do 1

The Dame left them to themselves, and went off trip-
pingly in high spirits to ber own chamber, where she
instantly ran to the nürror to look at ber teeth 1 and made-
faces in the glass, like a féolish girl in ber teêns.Il FF

Bigot out of a feeling of delicacy not usual with himý
bid Cadet wait in the anteroom while he went forward to
the secret chamber of Caroline. The suddefi presence
of a stranger might alarm ber," he said.

He descended the stair and knocked softly at the door,
calling 'in »a low tone " Caroline 1 Caroline 1 No answer
came He wondered at that, for ber quick ear usedý

alwavs to catch the first sound of bis féotsteps wbile
yet afar off.

He knocked louder, and called again ber naine. -Alas 1
he migbt haîe called for ever 1 that voice would never make.ÎZý, 

-ber heart flutter again or ber eyes brighten at bis footstep.,
that sounded sweeter than any music as she- waited

and watched for him always ready to meet him, at the
door.

Bigot anticipated something wrong 1 and with a hasty
band pushed open the door of the secret chamber and
went in t A blaze of light filled his eyes !*"a white form lay,

upon the iloor. He saw lit and he saw nothing else 1 She
lay there with ber unclosed eyes looking, as the dead only
look at the livincr. " -One hand w4 as pressed to ber bosom,
the'other was stretched out holding the broken stem
and a few greeh leaves of the fatal bouquet whýéh
La Corriveau had not wholly pluéked frotn ber grasp.

B ic o stood for a moment stricken duffib, and trans,---
fixed Zith hoiror, then sprang ferward and knelt.

with. a M of-agony.-- -He-thSwht -she -miglït in
a swoon, he touched ber pale férehead, heri. lips,-her hands.
He felt ber hear4 it did not beat he lifted ber head to, bis,

e
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bèsomi, it fell 1 ike the flower ô f a 1 ily doken on its stem,,and he knew she was dead He saw the red streaks ofbloôd on her snowy robe, and he saw she was murdered 1A long cry like the-wail of a man in torture burst from
hiln- It *woke more than one sleeper,- in the dista' tchaffibers of the château, making them start upon theïrPillows to listen for another cry, but none came. Bigot-WaS a man of iron ; he retained self-possession enoucrh to,recollect the danger of rousirig the house.

Re smethered his cries in sufFécating sobýs, but theyreached the ear of 4ýadet,, who, foreboding some terriblecatastrophe, rushed into the irSm where the secret doorstood open. The light glared up the stair. 1-Ie ran dowriand saw the Intendant on his knees, holding in his arfn's thehalf raised fonn of a wornan which he kissed and called
ynamf. likë a man distraught-with grief «and despair.Cadet's coarse and immovable nature stoçd him in goodstead at this moment. He saw at a glanée what had hap»pened. The girl they had come to bear away as dead 1How ? He kney not ; but the Intendant must not be suf-fered to make an alarm. There was 'danger of discovery' .A,on aIl sides now, and the necessity of concealment as athousand times greater than ever. There was no wquestion, but instant help was needed. In amaze at thespectacle before him. Cadet instantly flew to the assistanceof the Intendant.

He approached Bigot without speaking a word, althoughhis great eves expressed a look -of sympathy never seenthere before. He diseùgaged the dead-form of Caroline ten-derly from the embrace of. Bigô4 and laid it gently uponthe floor,-. and lifting Bigot- up in his stout arms whis-pered hoarsely in his ear: 'l Keep still, Bigot 1 keep stillnot one qrord ! make no alarm 1 This is a dreadful busi-ness, but we must go to another room. to consider calmly,calmly, mind, what it means and whaL,,is to, be done.j'ç0 Cadet 1 Cadet 1 " inoaned t1r Intendant,--Still rest-on his shoulder, She is dead ! dead 1 when 1 i ustwýnted her to live !!I have been hard with, women, but, iftheie was one I- loved, it -was she who lies d a& Zk
h é -tT is oody deed to me?

"Who has d* it te her, you mean 1 you are not killedyet, old frieà à-, but will'live to revenge this horrid busi-ness! answered Cadet with rouih sympathy..
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I would give my life to, restore hers 1 replied Bigot;0, Cadet 1 y; indespairingly. ou never Içnew what was

My heart about this girl 1 and how I had resolved to make
her reparation for the evil 1 had done her 1

Welt I can guess what was in your heart, Bigot. Come
old friend, you are..getting more calm; you can walk now 1

Let us go up stairs to consider what is to be done aboutit
Damn the women 1 they are man's torment whether alive

or dead 1
Bigot was too much absorbed in his ovin tumultuous

feelings to notice Cadet's remark. He allowedhimself to
be led without resistance, to another room, out of sight of
the murdered girl, in whose presence Cadef knew calm
council was impossible.

Cadet seated Bigot on a couch and sitting beside him,
bade hirn be a man and not a féol 1 He tried to rouse
Bigot by irritating him, thinking in his coarse way, that
that was better than maudlin over him, as he considered-
it, with vain expressions of sympath'y-

would not give way sol," said he, "for all the
women in and out of Paradise! and you are a man, Bigot 1
Remember you have brought.me here, and you have to

take me safely ba'ck again, out of this den of murder."
Yes Cadet," re lied Bigot rousing himself up at the

Sharp tone of his friend, Il I must think of your safety, I
care little for my own at this moment. Think for me."

916 Well then, I will think for you, and I think this,
Bigot, that if the Covérnor finds out this ass-assination,
done in your house, and that you and 1 have been here at

this hour of night with the muidered girl, by Gýd 1 he will
Say we have alone done it 1 and the world nill believe it 1 so
rouse up, I for one do not want to be taxed with the mur
der of a woman, and still lèss ha'ng iînnocently for the

deatý'of om. I would'not risk «Y little finger for all
the women alive 1. let alone my neck for a dead one!-"

The sugrgestion was like a Sharp probe in his-flesh. It
touched Bigot to the quick. He started up oh his feet;

-You are right, Cadet, it only wants that accusation to
make me go mad 1 But my head is not my own yet 1 Ican,
think of nothîng but her ly*ilLY, them -dead'-inler 1overîneýs
and in her-lovel-TeR ine--w-at-t"cýz-and-1 ýwill--,d6it. ,et Aye, now you fâIk reasonably. Nowlyoü are coming,

yourself, BiÉot.- We çanie -to remo%"e'7her àlive froîý*

e
21
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'd we nOt We Must now rernove her dead. she
cannot iEemain vèhete she is at the risk of certain discovery
to-morrow.

No, the secret chamber would not bide such a secret*-astha4 sion,,,,, but .13replied Bigot, tecovering hisself-posse-s
0how tO temove her? we canne can-y her forth with, ut

discovery.)J, Bigotys practical intellect was waking u - to,p.'the danger of leaving the murdered girl in the château.
Cadet rose and paced the room* with rapid strides, rub-

bing his forehead, and twitching his moustache violently,
-I wifil tell you what we hive got to, do, Bigot i Pizr Dieu 1

we m u, e vaulted
st bury her whére she is, down there in th

chamber."'
What, bury her 1 Bigot looked at him with intense

.surprise.
'"Yes* we-lmùst buryher in. that very chaniber, igot.

We must cover up somebodys damnable work to avert
suspicion from ourselves 1 -A pretty task for you and me,
Bigot 1 Par -Dieu 1 1 could laugh like a horse, if I were,
-not afraid of being overheýLid." 4,

But who is to dig a grave for her ? surely not you or
i replied Bigot with a look of dismay.

Yes, gentlemen as %ve are., you and 1 must do it, Bigot.
Zàunds 1 1 learned to dig and delve when I was a stripli ng
at Charlebourg, and in thé trenches at Louisbourg, and I
have- not'yet forgotten the knack of it 1 But where to get
spades, Bigot, you are master here, and ought to know?

I , how should I know? It is terrible, Cadet to bury
ber as if we had m'rdered her! Is there no other way?-

Noue. We are in ý a cahot ,,and must get our cariolè
out of it as best we cari! 1 spze plainly we two shall be

taxed with this murder, Bigot, if -we let it be discovered 1
-Besides, utter ruin awaitg you from La Pompadour if she -

find out you ever had this girl at -Beaumanoir in keeping.
Cornel time for- parley is past; where shall we find
spadts?-we mustto, work, Bigot!

A sudden thoukht lighted ip the eyes of the Intendant,
-who saw the force of Cadets suggestion, strange and

repulsive as it was. ,II think 1 knpw,ý'- said he, "the
ïn-the-old--tower;,and- we calL.--yd

get there 6y the secret passage and return."
"Bravo!" exclaimed 'Cadèt, encouragingly, come,

i4ow 1 the. way, an we will get the tools in a ýùiS 1 1

Il ýR1
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always heard thère was a private way under ground to the
old tower It never stood-its master in better stead than

now; pereps never worse if it has let in the murderer of
this poor girl of yours."

Bigot rose up, very faint and weak; Cadet took his
arm, to support him, and bidding him. be firm and not give
way again at sight of her dead body, led him back to thé
chamber of death. Let us first look around a moment,"
said he, Il to find, if possible, some trace of the hellish

assassins."
The lamps bifined, brightly, shedding a glare of light

over every object in the secret chamber.
Câdet looked narrowly round, but found little trace of

the murderers. The drawers of the escritoire stood open,
with their contents in great disorder, a circumstance which

-at once sugg.ested robbers. Cadet pointed it out to, Bigot
with the question

Kept she much money, Bigot?
None that I know of. She asked for nône,' poor girl!

I gave he- none, though 1 would have given her the king's
treasury had she wished for it."

"But she might haire had money when she came,
Bigot,"' continued Cadet, not doubtitig but robbery had
been the motive for the murder.

It may be, I never questioned her," replied Bigot,
she spoke never of money.; alas 1 all the money in the

world was as dross in her estimation. Other things th-au
money occupied her pure thoughts."

Well, it looks like robbers; they have ran*acked the
j drawers and carried off all she had, were it much or little,

remarked Cadet, still continuing his search.
'l But why kill her? 0, Cadet; why kill the gentle

girl? who, would have given every jewel in her posses-
sion fof the bare asking!

Nay, I cannêt guess," said Cadet, Il it looks ike rob-
bers, but the mysterý is beyond my wit to e:ýp1ain ; Nàat
are you doing, Bigot?

Bigot had knelt down by the side of Caroline;, he 1[ift-
ýAk ed her hand first to, bis-lips, then towards, Cadet, to show

him the stalk of, a rose from w-hich, -the flower had been
brokenl, and which she held with a grip so hard that it

could -not be loosened--f-om-her--dead-fmgers.
--Thé two meulooked long and earnestly at it, but failed
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to make à conjecture even, Iwhy the flower had been plucked
from that broken -stalk and carried away, for it was not to

be seen in the room.
The fragment of à letter lay under a chair. It was. a

part of that which La Corriveau had torn ùp and missed
to kather up again with the rest. Cadet picked if up and uWý
thrust it into his pocket.

The blood streaks upon ber white robe and the visi-
ble stabs of a fine -poinard riveted their attention. That
that was the cause of ber death they doubted not, but the aemute eloquence of ber wounds spoke only to theheart.
It gave no explanation to the intellect. The whole tragedy

seemed eta ed in inexplicable mystery.
IrFhey_ -bave covered their track up well 1 " remarked

Cadet. Fle 1 but whatt have we here ? " 4igot started'
up at the exclamation. The door of the -secret pasýage
stood open. La Corriveau had not closed it after ber

when making ber escape. Here is where the assassins
-have found entrance and exit 1 . Egad !. more people know
the secret of your château, than you think, Bigot 1

They spra Lng forward, and each seizing aJamp, the two
men rushed into the narrow passage. It was dark and

still as the catacombs. No trace of anything to the pur-
pose could they peyceive in the vaulted subterranea'n way
to the turret. 4

They speedily came to the other end, the secret door
there, stood open also. They ascended the, stairs in the
tower but could see iio trace of the murderers. It îs
useless to search farther for thèm at this time," rembLrked

Cadjet, 'à' perhaps not safe at any time, but I would give my
best horse to lay hands on the assassins at this moment .

Gardener's tools lay -round the rdorn, Here 1 ex-
claimed Cadet, is what is equally germane to the matter,
and we have no time to lose.7y

He seized a couple of spades and a bar of iron and
bidding Bigotgo before him with: the lights, they returned

to the chamber of death.
Now for work 1 This sad business must be done

we14 -and done quickly 1 " exclaimed Cadét, Il you sfiaH
Isee that I have not forgotten how to dig, Bigot 1

Cadet threw off his coat, and- seUing-to--w-ýork pulled-hp-
the thick carpet side of the chamber. The floor

-,was: çovered with broad smooth flags, one of which he

Z-
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attacked with the iron bar, raised the flag ýtone and tumed
it over, another easilý'followed and very soon a space in

the dry brown earth was exposed, large enough to make a
grave-

Bigot looked at him in a sort of dream. 1 camwt do
it Cadet! I cannot dig her grave 1 " and he threw down the
Pade which he had taken.feebly in his hand.

"»No matter, Bigot! I will do it ! indeed you would
onl be in my way. Sit down while I digold friend. Pary

Dieu ! this is nice work for the Commissary General of
N.,w France, with the Royal Intendant overseein-Y himwn 'and looked forlorn]Bigot sat *do y on, wh'le Cadet
with the armsý of Hercules, dug and dug, throw-rng 1ýMt
the earth without stopping, for the space of a quarter,ý6f an

hour, until he had made a grave large and deep enoùghto
contain the body of the hapless girl.

That will do 1 " cried hel, leaping out of the pit. The
sexton of Charlebourg could not have made a nicer bed
to sleep in 1 Our funeral arrangements mu!§t be of ihe

-briefest, Bigot! So comelhelp me to shroud this poor-giri,
who 1 hope will forgive her rough undertaker for doing his

13: best to make a woman lie comfortable in her last bed .
Cadet found a sheet of linen and some fine blankâs-

upon a couch in the secret chamber. He spread -them oute floor, and motioned to Bigot, wi hout s ' aking.upon th it pe
ý_1"t The two men lifted Caroline tenderly and reverently upon

the sheet. They gazed at her fot a minute in. solemn
silence, befbre shrouding her fair face, and slender Èorm
in their last Mnding^ sheet. Bigot was overpowered with
bis feelings yet sttove to master them, as he gulpéd down

risi -in his throat, which at times almost strangled
him. -t k from theCadet, egger to get his painful task over, 00
'Iender finger of Caroline, a ring, a love gift of Bigot, abdn is r ait ndfrôm her neck, .a golden locket containi g bi po, tr
a lock of his hair. A réosary hung at herwaist,-thisCad-et
also detached, as a precious rélic to be gi,ýen to the Intendý-
ant by and bye.- There *as one - thread of silk woven into
thé coarse hempen riâture of Cadet.

Bigot stooped down and gaye hçr pale lips and byesý,
whiéh he had tenderly closed, a lasedespairing kiss, before_2ý veiling her facé'with the wînding sbeet---as--sbLe-lay,-whîte

id. They wrapped, her soffly ià
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the blankets. and without a word spoken, lowered the, still
lissom body into its rude grave.

The awful silence was onl broken by the spasm-)dic
sobs of Bigot as he leaned over the grave to look his last
upon the form of the fair girl whom he had betrayeî and

brought to this untimely-end 1 Meà Caea ! Mea M'*axima
Cuea 1 " said he, beatincy làis breast. 0 Cadet 1 we aie 5ý1
burying her like a dog cannot, 1 cannot do it i

The Intendanes feelings overcamehim âeain, and he
rushed from the chamber, while Cadet glad of his absenêe
for a few moments, hastily filled up the grave and repl-ic-

ing W'ith much care, the stone slabs over it, syept the
debris into the passage, and spread the carpet agt*U Jý%e ý-
smoothly over the floor. Every trace of the dreadful decid
was obliterated in the chamber of murder.

The secret chamber looked again as if nothinr strange
or horrible had happened in it. Just so the sea, when
its smooth waters close over a man who sinks into its cold

bosom. A splash, a few circles of agitation, and all is ov.r
and out of sight 1

Cadet acutely thinking of everything ai this supreme
moment mýould leave no ground of suspicion for -Dame

Tremblay when she came in the morning to visit the -cham-
ber. She should think that her lady ha:d gone away-with
ber master, as mysteriously as she had' come, and, 110
further inquiry would be made. after her. In this Cadet
was right.

Buried in this unconsecrated, earth, with no requiem
sung for her last repose, no prayer, n6 sprinkling save the

tears which dropped heavily from the eyes of Bigot, and
which, could she have been conscious of, Carolii e would
have prized more than the water of jordan poured over
lier grave 1 No bell tolled for her. There was no chant of
priest or lifting of the sacrament for the dead, but un-
knelled, uncofâned, and,unknown save to God -only, and

these t*o men, Caroline de SL Castin slept and sfM
-sleeps in the duât of the dee foundations of the Châ",
of Beaumanoir.

It was necessary for- Cadet and Bigot now to, depart by
the secret passage to, thé tower. The deep toned bell««oi.
the château struck- three.-- -Its--salemn --voýçe- -seýed--tcý

_*à"'ý cold.. shudderi'ng breath of'approaching

33
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"Wé must now be gone, Bigot! and instantly 1 ex-
claimed Cadet. "Our night work is dont Let us sS

what day will bring forth 1 you must set to it to-morrow,,
Bigot. that no man or woman alive ever'agaià enter tWs
accursed chamber of death 1

Cadet fasténed the secret door of the stair and gather-
ing -up bis spades. and bar of iron left the chamber with

Bigot who 'was passive as a child in bis hands. The
Intendant turned round and gave one last sorroswful look
at the now darketied room. as they left it. Cadet and he

à made their way back to the tower. They sallied out into the
open air which blew fresh and reviving upon their févered

-faces after escaping from the stifling atmosphere below.
They proceeded at once towards- their horses and

mounted them,10 but Bigot felt déadly faint and halted under
a tree, while Cadet rode back to fne Porter's ledge, and
roused up old Marcele to give him some brandy.1f he had

any, "' as of course he had," said Cadet. Béaýdy was agate porters inside liver at
.y, the lining of his laced co

which he always wore." ' Cadet assumed a levity which he
did not reallv féel.

Marcele fortunately could oblige the Sieur Cadet. Il He
d'id line bis livery a littie, but lightIy, as bis honor would
see said he bringing out a bottle of cognac, and a drink-
intg> cup.
"-It is to keep us froin catchi-ng cold continued Cadet

in bis peculiar way, " Is it good? He placed the bottle to
bis lips and tasted lit.

Marcele assured hi-m itý,was gogd as gold.
I& Right 1 -- ' said'Cadet, throwing Marcele'a U-uis d'or,

I nill take the boule to the Intendant to, keep, him frdin
catchingcold, too! - ffiindý Marcele 1 you keep your tongue

still', or else-! Cadet held up his whip, and biddîng the
porter " good night 1 " rejoined Bigot.

Cadet had a- crafty desim, in this proceeding. He
V=ted not tô tell Marcele that a lady was accornpanying
them ; also not to let him perceivé that they left Beaurnanoir'

withoutýone. He feared that the old Porter and'Dame
Tremblay nn*Sht possibly compare notes together, ànd the

housékeeper-discoverthat Caroline had not left BeaumanQýir
with the Intendant.

Bigot sat. faint and -listless in his sa --Cadèt
po=e-d- out--a Urgë -ýýpfiîI_àf -býa-ndÏ-and off ered it te him.
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Re drank lit -eagekýj Càdet then filled and gulped down a-
large cupful hfinself, then gave another to the Intendan4
and poured another and another for himself until he saidhe ý' began to, feel wa -and comfortable, and gotrm -the dam-
nable taste of graire digging out of his mouth 1

The heavy draught which Cadet forced the Intendant
to take rélieved him soinewhat, but he groaned inwardly

and would not speak. Cadet respected his mood, on y.
bidding him ride fast. They spurred their homes, and rode
swiftly unobserved by any grre, until they entered the gates

of the palace of the Intendant.
the arrival jof the Intendant or iDf the Sieur Cadet at

the Palace at any untimely hour of the night eiÉcited no
remark whatever, for it was the rule, rather than the

exception with them both.
Dame Tremblay was tiot surprised next morning to

find the chamber empty and her lady gone.
-She shook her head sadly. He is a wild gallant lis

My master 1 No mrilder ever carne to Lake Beauport, when
1 was the charming josephine and all the world ran after
Me 1 But I can keep a secret, and I will . This secret 1
must keep at any irate by the Intendant's order 1 and I ký1w1-je eýý,
would rather die than be railed at by that fierce Sieur
Cadet 1 1 will keep the Intendant's secret 1 safé as my

,teeth whicfi he praised so handsomely and so justly 1
And she dîd keep it until years after the conquest of

Canada when Bigot was atoging, in the Bastile for high
rnisdemeanois and maladministration as, Intendant of New
France. Then did a -garrulouà old womani use-to babble
before her death about the charming josephine of-Lake
Beauport, and tell what she knew-not much after a1l---ý-
of th--late of the unhappy lady, who -had either been

spmtéd away or buried alive -in the secret chamber -of,
Beaumanoir.

The fact that Caroline never returned to the château,
and that the search for her was so long and so vainly car-
ried on by La Come St Luc and the Baron de SL Castin,
caused the Dame to suspect at last that some foul play
had been perpetrated, but she dared not speak openly.

The old, womab's suspicions g'rew with age înto, cer-
when at lastshe chanced to talkwith her old-fél-

seman4-MarceW,-tlie-gee-keeper, and
him that Bigot gnd Cadethad left, the châteam al6ne «Qa -

ýt ý4È
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that fatal night. Dame Tremblay was more perplexedthan ever. She talked, she knew not what, but ber talkpassed into the traditions of the Ilabitans.It became a popular belief that a beaujiful woman, themistress of the powerful Intendant Bigot, had been mur-dered and burîed in the Château of Beau manoirThe secret chamber was, immediateîy after the tragedy,disfurnished and shut up by orderof the Intendant, DameTremblay sedulously avoided it; she believed it haunted.It was neyer visited, save by Bigot, who, in bis a(tercareer of proetorian riot and extravagance;5o~~~j~~

5 brokeoff from bis companions in the height of their revelry, rodeout to Beaumanoir, and descending to the gloorny chamber,flurig hiinself despairingly upon the cold stone that he hadsculptured with the solitary letter C, whicli covered thedust of the one woman who had ever loved François Bigotfor his ow~ sake. The only one who, had she been spared,might by her sweet influences have made a better and anobler nian of him, and, who knows? might have checkedhis career of extravagance and corruption, and turned bisundoubted talents to the benefit instead. of to the ruin of -New France! Caroline de St~ Castiniiad she lived, migbthave averted the conquest of the Colony, which was niainlylost through the mlsgovernment of Bigot, and bis waste ofail the pûblic resources that should have contributed to thedêfence of New France. But it wa.s not to be! No Dtherinfluence for good reinained aftert.he death of the~ unfortu-nate Caroline.
The storrus of six score winters ~avè howled amoi~g theruiris ~of Beaumanoir, of château Bigot, as it is now popu-larly calied by the habitans, who still look upon its crurni>.hng walls with feelings of awe-as a place accursed in theb.istory of their country.A)l has gone to ruin. The château itself is a pile ofdestruction. Its-very stones have been carted .away by thepeasantry, save a few stern old gables that stili brave tlieelements, and its thick massive foundations that still pre.-serve an outline of the great wicked edîfice. Tbe secretchamber itself lies uncovered to tbe sun. God's lightstreams_____ upon it. Green grass and wildilowers tangleamo~ît~ stoxieheap~T thebird huilds its nest, and the hare makes its forn~and rears itsyoung above the grave of Carunder a mass of débris andiuùi. ne,
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Old grey men, still à%ring, remember a period before the
final dilapidation of the château, when daring Vislitors
who ventured down into the deep vaults c'uld still see the

solitarytombstone with its one mysterious initial, the letter
C-carved upon.it, all that was left upon earth to, perpetuate
the inemory of the beautiful and unfèrtunate Caroline de
-St Castin.-

CHAPTER XLVII.

SILK GLOVIES OVER BLOODY HANDS.

T was long hefore Angélique came to-herself froin th'è-
swoon in which she had been left lying on -the floor by

» La Corriveau. Fortunately for her i t was without dis-
cove,y. None of the servants happenéd to, come to her

room during its continuance, else a weakness. so strange to
ber usual'hardihood would have beco-une the city's talk be-
fore'niuht, and set all its idle tongues conjecturing orîîj-ýt> 

ê'venting a reason for it. It would have reached the ears of
Bigo't as everyspray of gossip did, and set him thinking,

too,' More savagely iwàn bê was.yet doingý as to, the causes
and occasions of the murder of Caroline.

All the way back to the palace. Bigot bad scarcely
spoken a word to*Cadet. His mind was in a tumult of the
wildestconjectures, and his tfuthets ran to- and fro like
hounds in a thick braké dar p very direction to find
the scent-of the cyame they were in search of. When they

reached the Palace, Bigot, without speaking- to any atie,,
passed through the ante rooms to hisown apartment, and .9

threw himself, dressed and bô'ted as he wasY upon a couch,
where he lay like a man stricken down by a mace from some

unseen hand.
Cadet, had coar-ser ways of relieving himself from the late

unusual strain upon his rough feelings. He went dow"n to
the billiard room, andÀ -recklessly--ia -the -game---that

,was stÎR kept up by De Pean, Le Gardeur, and a number of
wild associates, strbve to d rown all recollections of the past

ýÏdùtat Beàumanpi*r by drinking and g-ambling with more JAthaa usual violénfflintil far on i4 the day..

i à A
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Bigot neither slept nor wished to sIeýp. The image of
the murdered girl lying in her rude grave was ever befèreý

him, with a vividness -so terrible that it seemed he could
*never sleep again. His thoughts ran round and rdund
like a millwheel, -without advancing a step towards a so-
lution of the mystery of her death.

He summonedup his recollections of every man and
woman he knew in the colony, and asked himself regarding

each one, the question, " Is it he who has done this ? Is it
she who has prompýed it ? and who could have had a motiveý
and who not', to perpetrate such a bloody deed ? "

One imaore came again and again before his mind"s, eye
as he reviewed the list of his friends and enemies. The
figure of Angélique appeared and reappeared, intruding
itself between every third or fourth-personage which, his
memorycalled up, until his thoughts fixed. upon her withÙî 'Angélique des Meloisesthe maddening inq Iry, " Could
have been guilty of-this terrible deéd?

He remembered her passionate denunciation of the
Lady of Beaumanoir, her fierce demand for her banishment
by a lettre de cachet. He knew her ambition and reckless-
ness, but still, versed as he was in all the ways of wicked-
ness, and knowing the inexorable bitterness of envy, and
the cruelt of jealousy in the female breast-ý-at least in such

women as he had for the most part -had experience of-
Bigot could bardly admit the thought that one so fair as
Angélique, one who held him in a golden net of fascination,
and to whom. he had been more than'once on the point of
yielding, could have committed so great a crime.

He struggled with his thoughts like a nâan amid tossing
waves, groping about in the dark for aplatik to float upon,
but could find none. Still in spite of himselfi in spite of
his violent asseverations that 'I it was im ble; " in spitè
of Cadet's plausible theory of robbers-which- Bigot at

first seized upon as the likeliest explanation of the mystery
-the thought of Angélique ever returned back upon him
like a fresh accusation.IXP He was, deeply moved, and-at last almost ajarmed at the
persistence-with which the reflection of her face went "and
came near like the bantasm,

no far, now --p -of-- a--'
his înost secret thoughts.

He cauld not accuse her fyet, though sÔmething told
him. he might bave to do sq at last. He-eew an. at thé

ýZ
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ever récuràng, thought of her, and turning his face to the
wall, like a man tryinar to shut out the light, resolved . t6
force disbelief in her guilt until cleare*r testimony than-his

own,-suspicions shouldconvict her of the death &Caroline. ýIý .....
And yet in his secret soul he dreaded a discovery that rni,,,Yht

'turn out. as he feared. But he pushed the black thou,,-Yhts
aside ; he would wait and watch for what he feared to find.

The fact of Caroline's éonceahnent at Beauininoir, and
her murder at the very moment when the search was abaut >7

to be made for her, placëd Biorot in the cruell,,.>st dilemina.
Whatever his suspicions miorht be, he daréd not, by word or

sign, avow any knowledge of Caroline*s preien.-e, stilt less
of her mysterious murder in his château. grave had

been dug-; she had bh--en secretly buried out of hu.-a in siclat,
and he was under bonds as for his very life never to het the
dreadful mystery be discovered 1 j

So Bie t lay o ni his couch, for once a weak and a fright-
ened man, reoisterin,Pr vain vows of vengean,.-e a-fii-nst p2r-
sons priknown, vows which he knew at the- mo-iient were
empty as bubbles, because he dared not move hand or
foot ïn the matter to carry them out, or make op.-n accusa-
tion against any one of the foul crime. , Wiiat th-iacrlits
came to, Bigot's subtle mind were b:ýst known to him3zif,
but something was suý)r,3o-ested by the in,,)ckitio- D.-vil, whowas neve -Yht a-.-izl hild fast ther fàr from, him, and he caul.
wicked suggestion with a bitter laugh. He th-,.n grew sud-

denly still and said to hirnself, " 1 will sleep on it 1 " and
pillowing his head quietly, not in sleep, but in thouarhts

deeper than sleep, he lay till day.
Angélique, who had never in her life swooned b-fore,

felt, when she awoke, like one returning to life- fro-n death.
She opened her eyes wondering where she was, and half

remembering the thinrf she Wad h.-ard as thia-ys; she had
se=:-ý-looked anxiously around the table, for La C 3rriveau.
She rose up with a 9tart when she saw 'he was gpne, for
Angélique recollected suid.--nly,,that Li Cordveiu iijw h.--Id
the terrible secret which conCeýned h2r life ai-id peace for
evermore.

The thinc she had so lona- wished- foc.,.and prayed for,
---wasat-last-donel-.-Herrival-wàs---out-of-the-whyl-

also, felt that if the murder was discovered her own life was
forfeit to, the law, and the secret was in the keeping of the

vilest of women.
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A mouintain,, not of remorse, but of appreheù§ion, over-
ýhelmed her for a time. But Angélique's mind was too,

intensely selfisli, hard and superficial, to give way to the
remorse of a deep.cr nature. Her feelings, such as they

wt:re, played like flame on the surfâce of her heart, but
never warmed it to the core. She was incapable of real

remorse and would recrard the worid well lost for sake of
herseIL Her nature was too artificial to take the tra,,gedy

ver deeply'to, heart. No furies w.ould sit on her pillow
accusin-r her of midnight murder; -and she would go
througgh life forgéttino,, in the enjoyment of a brilliant

J, career, the bloody episode of Caroline de St. Castin.-ave her a shock.Still the tiding of Caroline's death
It was her first plunge into, positive crime, and she trem-
bled for the consequences. She who - had'never shunned
main or oinan before, féýlt like hidina- herself now 1

Slie was ancrry at her own cowardice, but she féared the
Suspicions of Biggot. There was ever semething in his
dark nature which she could not fathom, and deep and
crafty as she, knew herself to be, she feared thàt he was
more deep and more crafty than herself.

What 'if hë shciuld discover her hand in this bloody
business? The thouahtdrove ber frantic, untilshe fancied
she repented of the deed. But it was self-delusion, she
did not repent, she offlyfeared punishment: for hèrself.
Then she trieà to pray, but prayer stuck in her throat, and
then she cursýcd - her folly, nbt her cruelty ; sýhe was too
hard-hearted for that. Her words. came in a flow of in-
vective ao-ai nst Bi(rot for not removina Caroline from Beau-
manoir, and ýgrainst Caroline fgr havingcorne there at al
She cursed La Corriveau for s'hapincr the evil desires of her
heait into instruments> of murder-le poison and the dacr-

ger-and she- cursed herself for paying so terrible a price
for the barepossibility, not the certainty, of becoming the
wife of Bigot.

Had it brought a certainty, this crirpe,, then-why then
-she had found a compensation for the risk she was run

ning; for the pain she was enduringý w'iiých sh- tried to be-
lieve was regret ànd pity for ber victiii Her anxie.ty re

doubled when it occurred to hier that Bigat, rememben*ng'*
her passionate a peýIs- to--him fer the-remaval -ôf- -Càfél'ipe,
uegât suspect her of the mt;rder gs the oiqe glone Uving,
a palý.-ýble interest in it.

-ýI11-U -i ýýÈLw,
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"But e*rgot shall never believe it even if he suspectît 1
exèIaimý,d she at last, shaking off her fears-,I' I have made
foois, of many men for ýny pleasure-I can surely blind one

for my-safety-and after -11, wh.)se fault is it but Bigot's?
He would not grant. me the lettre de cachet,?>, noir keep his
promise for her removal l' He even gave me, her life 1 but

he I'ed'i' He did not mean it! He loved her téo well and
meant to deceive me, and marry her, and-1 have deceived

him. and shall marry him, that is all! and Angélique
laughed a hysterical laugh, such as Dives in his torments
may sometimes give way to.

"La Cori*veau hàs betrayed her trust in one terrible
point," continui--A she-" she promised a deatý so easy,
that all men woù)d say the Lady of Beaumanoir died
of heart break only, or by God's Visitation 1 a natural death 1
The foul witch bas used her stiletto and made a murder of

thýtt which without it had been none 1 Bigot will know
it, must know it even if he dare not reveal it for how in
,the name of all the saints is it to be concealed ? Ïei

But my God 1 this will never do! " contiriued shé start-
ing up,," I Igok like very guilt 1 " She stared fiercely in 'the

mirror at ber hollow eyes, pale cheeks and white lips. She
scarcely recognized herself. Her bloom and brightness
had vanîshed for the time'

What if 1 have inhaled some of the poisoned7 odor'of
those cursed roses ? " thought she, shuddering at the suppo-
sition-but slie reassured herself that it could not be,
IlStill my looks condemn- me! The pale face of that dead
girl is ýooking at me out of mine Bicrot if he sees me
will not fail to read the secret in my look-s.«

She glanced at the clock-:--tlie morning- was far
advanced to'ards noon-visitors might soon arrive
Bigot himself might comeshe dare not deny herself to

Iiim. She would deny heïrself to no one to-day 1 * She would
go everywhere and see every body-and show the world if
talk of it should arise that she was wholly innocent of that

9 -nrl's blood. 1
She would wear her, brightest looks-her gayest robe-

her bat and feathers thè,,,pewest from Paris. She woùld
-ride- out into the-city--go -the -Cathedral-show---herseif

to, all her friends, and make every one say or thirik that
Angélique des Meloises had not a care or trouble in the
world

Ï5
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She rang for Fanchon, impatient to commence her
toilette, for when dre§sed she knew that she, would- feel

liÉe herself once mo e, cool and defiant. The touch-of her
-armor of fashio'abl attire would restore- her confidence
in herself, and enabi her to brave -down any suspicion in
the mind of the Intendant-at any rate it was her ouly

resource, and Angélique was not one to give up even a-let alone one ha gailost battle ned, through the death of
her rival

Fanchon came in haste at the summons of her mistress.
She had long waited to hear the bell-and began tô fear
she was sick or in one of those wild moods which had
come over her occasionally since the night ôf he last in-

terview with Le Gardeur.
The girl started at sight of the pale face and pâler lips

of herýistress. She uttered an exclamation ' f surpýýe
büt'Angé-lique anticipating all questions, told her, " she

was unwell, but would dress and take a ride* out in the
fresh air and sunshine to recruit.',

ut not better see the Physician, my Lady?
-- ý-you do look so pale to-day, you are really not well 1t NO,)but I will ride out,'- and, she added in her old

way,'4perhýips Fanchon, I may meet some one who illbe
better company than the Physician Qui sait and she

laughed with an appearance of gaiety which she was far
from feeling, and which only half imposed, on the quick,ý

witted maid who waited upors her.
Wliere is your aunt, Fanchon? When didyou sée

Dame Dtdier?- asked she, really anxious to learn what
had beco"lnle of La Corriveau,

She returned home this morning, my Ladyl I-had not
seen her for days before; but supposed she hadalready
gone back.to St Valier-but Aunt Dodier is a strange

woman, and tells no one her business*"
She has perhaps other los.t jewels to look after besides

mine "-replied Anglélique mechanically, yet feeli'ng easier
upon learning tbe departure of La Corriveau.

Perhaps so, my Lady. Iam glad she is gqne home,
1 shall never wish to see her aga'n."-"

lfty? "-asked Angélique, sharply-.-,Wondering if
Fanchon had conjecturedanytýqgpf herauntýs-busine-ssý-

--They- - say-- -ehé -- hàýý -dïalings with, that horriâ Mère
Malheur, and I believe it? replied Fanchon, with a shrug
of disgust

PM -e Aêý
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Ah 1- do -you think Mère Malheur knows her businm
or any of your aunt's secrets, Fanchon ? " asked Angé'lîque,-
thoroughly roused.

I think, she does,'my Lady%-you cannot -- live in
chimney with another, without bothgetting black alike;î

and Mère Malheur is a black witch as sure as my aunt is a
white one,," was Fanchons reply.

What said'your aunt on leaving asked her mis-
tress---ý-

I did not see her leave, my Lady, I only learned from
Ambroise -Gariepy that she had crossed the river this momr

ing, to return to St. Valier.-"
And who is Ambroise Ga'n*epy', Fanchon? You have

a wide circle of. acquaintance for a younggirl, I think 1
-Angélique knew the dangers of gossipping too well, not to
fear Fanchons iimprudences.

Yesl, my Lady," replied Fanchon with affected sim-
PliC45."Ambroise Gariepy keeps the Lion Vert and the-

Ferry upon the South Sliore-he ---biings ma. news and
sometimes a little present f rom the pack of the Basque
peddlers-He brought me this com.J>, my Lady! Fanchon A«

turned her head to show ber mistress a superb comb in
ber thick black , hair, and in -hQ.r delight of talking of
Ambroise Gariepy, the little Inn of the Ferry and the
cross that.leaned like a failing memary over the grave ofhis form r wife-n-Fanchon qui s'te forgot to ea' e ber mind

-further on the subject ofLi Corriveau4 nor- did Angélique
resume the dangerous îopicý

Fanchon's easy shallow way of talking of ber lover,
touched a synipathetic chord in the breast of ber inistress.
Graend passions were grand follies in Angéllique's estima-
tion, which she was less capable of appreciating than even
ber maid ; but flirtati- n ghd coquetry, skin deep oaly, she
could uriderstand and relished beyond all other énjoy-
ments, - It was just now like medicine to her racking
thoughts to listen to Fanchon"s sh-allow gossip.

She had dont what she had doue,"",>he reflectea, " and
it could not be undone 1 why shoul# she givie way to
regret, and* loselhe prize for which *4e had staked so
heavily ? She would not d-> it No Pa4ý Dieu She had

-- ffir'6*ïï-ýLe -Cýàrdéu--r t-o- the fi--s-hes for sake of the Intendant,
and had done that other deed 1 She shied off from the
thought ôf it as from au- uncouth thing in tÉe dark, and

a -Zi
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began to feel shame of 'ber vieakness at havîng faînted at
the tale of La Corriveau.

Theligh-t talk of Fanchon mi-hile dressing the long'golden
hair of her inistress and assisting her to, put on a new
riding dress and the plumed hat fresh from Paris, which

she had not yet displayed in' public, dià much to, restore
her equanimity.

_P H -face had,-however, not recovered from. its strange
pallor. Her eager maid anxious for the looks of ber

mistress, insisted on a little- touge, which Angélique's
natural bloom had never before. needed. She subml'tteà-

for she intended to look her best to-dýty," she said, 1' who
knows whom I shall fall in with ?

I& That is riarht; my Lady," exclaimed Fanchon admir-
n lyy no one could, be dressed perfèctly as you are and
be sick! I pity the gentlemen you meet to-day, that is all 1

There is murder in your eye, my Lady 1'he was only compl menting-Poér Fanchon believed s i
her Mistressl, and at other times her remark would only

have called forth a joyous làugh, now the mrord seemed like
_knife, it cut, and. An flique did not laug She

pushed her maid forpibly -away from her, and was on the
-point of breakir-g ou-t into some violent exclamation, when
recalled by the amazed look of Fanchàn-she turned the

suljject adroitly, and asked-" where iý my brother ?
Gone with the Chevall'ér de Pean to the*Palacem Y

Lady 1 " replied Fa'nchon tremblinom all over and wondering
-how she ha.-. angered her mistress.

How know vou that, Fai-ichon ? "' asked A fli
recovering her usual careless tone.

1 overheard them speaking together, my Lady. e
Chevalier de Pean said that the Intendant was sick, ild
would see no one this morn

'ýI.Yes, what then?" Angélique waý struck wi a
sudden consciousness of dar ger in.the wind. 1' Are vyo sure
they said the Intendant was sick ? "" asked she.

Yes 1 my Lady, and iÉe Chevalier de Pean, s t]ýat
r- to L -di

or _ýT

he was, less sick than maà, and out of humor t a egree
he had never seen him-be re

id they give a reaso, f« it ? that is for he ntend-
eý.se 7-wereîékness or madness ->Y -Angéliqu Y fme

-k-e-eïîFy upon ,rnaid, to raw out a full -con ssion.
44None, my Lady 1 the Chëvalierdes oises saiàPc 

Sly
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he supposed it was the news from Èrance which, sat so ill
on Éis stomach."

And what then, Fgnchon ? you are so long of ànswer-
ing 1 " Angélique stamped her foot with impatience.

Fanchon looked up at the reproof so, little merited, and
replied quickly-ll tliè Chevalier de Pean said, it must be
that for he kriew of nothing else. The géntlemen then _4weùt out and I heard no more."

Angélique was relie ed by this turn of conversation.
She felt certain that'i Bigot discovered the murder be

would not fail to reveaU i to the Cheralier de Pean, who
was understood to be th depositary of all his secrets. She

began to cheer up under' e belief that Bigot would never
dare accuse anyone, of deed which would be themeans
of proclaiming his -own alseness and duplicity towards
the King and the- Marqui e de Pompadour.

t r

I bave onty to deny Il knowledge of it," said shr, to
herself, sw4=r to it if ne d be 1 and Bigot will not dare
to go farthe-r in the matt r* Then wîll come my time to
turn the tables upon hi iiii a way he little-éxpectsl

Pshaw 1 " continued she, lancing at ber gay bat in the
mirror, and with her own ty fingers settiner the feather

c
more airily to her liking. ig-ot is bound fast enoucrh to

inare
me now, that she is gone nd when he discovers that I

A e
e .2

hold his secret he will not are meddle with mine."
It is recorded that the A enians ignorantly worshipped

[0 r
the true Deity, under the ame -of the unknown - God.
A "lique like mannge y in mo rn times worshipped heathen

cleitiesl, in the name of the e. The Goddèss ignorantly
worshipped by Angelique, 'and who received the first

offeTings of her heart, %vas Výnus Viètrix, in the form of
herself, and no woman of Greèce or kome was ever more

to ridevout in the homage she paidý the 4eathen sh 'ne.
Angýlique, measureably -reassured and hopeful of sud-

ceýs .in her desperate venture,', descendýd the steps of her
and gathering up herrobes, daýntî y, mounted her X. "gýansion,

orse, which had long been chafing in e hands of her
oom waiting for his Mistress.

She 1;ade the man remain at, home u til her return, andclashed off down the Rue St. Lou v!ýng her aisl)- g after-hundred on an envy.-eyee--cïf --adùiit-àfi--
-46 d ýA#*,jew9!YShe would ride dQwn to the she

though4 where she knew that befère she had' skirted the

ýj., -_4 1- 1
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length ofthe Castle wall, half a dozen gallants would greet
her with offers of escort, and drop any business they had
M hand for' the sake of a gallop by ber side.

ry of the RecolletsShe hâd scarcely passed"the monaste
when she /was espied by the Sieur La Force, - whdtoo, was
as quickl' discovered, by ber, as he loitered at the cornery _h sight of any fair piçce of mis-to catcof the Rue St. Ann,
chief that might be abroad that day from. ber classes, in the

convent of the Ursulines%
Angélique/ is as fair a prize as any of -- them," thought

La Force as he saluted ber with Parisian polîtenes' and
with a request to be ber escort in hýr' ride through. the

City.
My horse it at hand,. and I sh 1 esteem it such an

-honor," said La Force, smilin d such a profit, too,"
addedhe; Ilmy credit is low.,in à certain quarter; you

d he 1aughing1ý pointed towards the cou-know where! " anIl 1 desire to 'Make her jealous, for she has
vent. adeine

madly so, and né' one can aid W an enter'prise of that kind
better than yourself, Mademoiseile des Meloises 1.

II Or more willingly, Sieur a Force!" replýed she,
laughing. "But you overrâte my owers, I fear."

0, by no means," replièd L Force there is not a -
lady in Quebec but feels in %er h art that Angélique des

Meloises can steal away ber love when and where she
*11. She bas only to, look at him across the street, andwi

presto! change! he is gone fro ber ais if-by iiýagiC.
But will you really help me, Madem iselle ?

II Most willingly, Sieur -La For or your profit if not
for your honour 1 1 am just in the b mour for tormenting
somebody this morning ; so get your horse and let us be

Before La Force had mounted his horsel, a number of
gayly-dressed young ladies came in sight, full sail down
the Rue St. Anne-like a fleet of rakish little yachts, bear-

ing dow'n upon 4n 'lique and ber companion. >gle
"Shallwewaitforthem.LaFo e?"askedshe. Il They

are from the Convent 1
and she is thereý too 1 The news will be all over

the City in an hour that 1 -am riding with ýou 1 exclaimed
La Force, -in a tone'of intense satisfaction.

IL g woman pe ect in- manner,
-andappearanýýas the Ursulines knew well 1ow to train

eo&
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thé young olive plants of the colonyý--wà1ked on demurely
enough, looking apparen tly straight forward, but casting side
glances from under their veils, w"hich raked the Sieur La
Force and Ang'lique with a searchincr fire, that nothing

could withstand, La Force said-but which Angelique re-
marked, was simply 'l impudence, such as could only be

found in convent girls 1
They came nearer. 'An Hique might-ý have supposed

they were -going to, pass by them. had she nat known too,
well their sly ways. The foremost of the Ùve, Louise Roy,

whose glorious hair was the boast of -the city, suddenly;
threw back ber veil and disclosing a charming face, dii-npled
with smiles * and with a thousand- mischiefý lurking in ber

bright: grey eyes----ýsprang towards Angélique, while ber
companions-all Louises of the famous clýss of that name

-also threw up their veils, and^ stood saluting Angelique
and La Force with infinite merriment.

Louise Roy, q»--uizzing La Force throÙgh a coquetti*h
eye-glass whieh she wore on a ribbon round ber pfetty
neck, as if she had never ýeen biEn bef rel, motiûmed to
hiin in aequeenly way as she raised ber Zîntýy foot, giving

hi-m -a severe look-or what tried to be ,such but was in
truth an absurd -failure.

Ëe instantly coihprehended ber command, for such it
and held out his hand, upon which s4e stepped lightly

and sprang up to Angélique, embracing and kissing ber
witisuch cordiality, that if it were not reàl, the acting was

perlIct. At the saine time Louise Roy made ber under-
stan'd that she was not the only. one who' could âvail ber-
self of the gallant attentions of the Sieur iLa Force.

In triith Louise Roy was somewhat piqued at the Sieur
La Force, and to punish him made herself as heavy as
ber slight figure would admit of. She stood perched -up
as long -as she could-and- actually enjoyed the tremor
which she felt plainly enough in his hand as he continued
to support ber, and was quite disposed to test how long he
could or wduld hold ber ùý, while she conversed in whis-
pers with Angélique.

Angélique 1 " said she, 111 they Say in, the Convent la
you are to marry- the Intendant. Your old mistres's', Mère

----U-Louis--is-crazy--wit-h-dd --ýShe says- she -always- prê.;
-dicted you woù1d make a great match."

Or n-one at àEý as Mère St-O Helene used to say of rce;

eï
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but they know everything in the Convent, do' they not
Angélique pinched the arm of Louise, a.ý mucfî as to say,MINOf course it is true." But who told you tha, Louise ?
à*ed she.

0, every bird that flies 1 But tell me one thi ng more
-ý+they say the Intendant is a Bluebeard, who has bad wives
without number-nobody knows how many or what became
of them, so of course he kills thein Is that true

An 'lique shrank a little, and little as it was the move-
ment was noticed by Louise. If nobod-,; knows what
becamé of them, how should I know, Louisé ? " replied
she. He does not look like a Bluebeard, does he ?

"Sa says Mère St. ' joseph, who came from the Convent
at-Bordeaux, you, know.-for she never tires telling-us. She

declares that the Chevalier Bigot was never married at all,
and she ought to knoLw that surely, -as well as she knows
her beads, fer coming from, the same city as the'Intendant-
arîdknowing his family'as she does-"

Well, Louise,'* in&rrupted Angélique impatiently," but-
do you not see the Sieur La Force is getting tired a' hold-
ing you up so long with his hand--for heaven's sake,
gýt down 1

1 want to punish him for going with you, and not wait-
ing for me 1 " was'the cool whisp.-r of Louise but youwi élique, to the wedding will.you not? -If*11 ask me, An,
you do not,' continued she, " I shall die 1 " and delaying
her descent' as Idng as possible, she cômmenéed a new
topic concerninglhe hat worn by Angelique.

Mischief that you are, get down 1 The Sieur La Force
is. my cavalier for the day, and you shall not impose on his

gallantry that way 1 He is ready to drop," whispered An-
g 'lique.le 

delighied'&.One wôrd more, Anomélique." 'Lduise was
ta feel the hand of La Fdrce tremble more and more under
her foot.

No, not a ward 1 get down 1.
Kiss me then and good-bye, cross thing that you are 1

Do not keep him all day, or all the class besides
will be jealous," replied Logise, not offering ta,

Angélique bad no mind to allow her cavalier ta be made
a horse-block of, for anybody but herself. She jerked the

bridle.-aixd-makîng-her-.àorse el, Compèzed
Louise to, down. The :mZiçcWevous little fairy fiftned

We
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laughing eyeà full upon La Force and thankeà
hini for his great courtesy, and wiith a significant gesture-
as much as to say he was at 1iberýy now to escort Angélique,
having dont penance'for the same-rejoined her expect-
ant corapanions, who had laughed heartilly at, ber manSuvre.

She paints 1 "' waë- Louise's emphatic whisper to her
cSnpanions, Imd enough to he beard by La Force, f;Dr

whom the remark was partly intended. ýihè paints 1 and
I saw in ber eyes that she has not slept all night 1 She is
an love 1 and 1 do believe it-is true, she is to m" the la-
tendant!"

TÉis was delicious neWs to 'ie class of' Louises, who
laughed out -lik a chime of il%.-er bells, as they mis-
Chievously bade L Force and Angélique bron, voyagw, and

passed down the Place d'Armes in search ý)f fresh advèn-
tures " to fill their budgets of fun---i-budgets which, on their
.return to the Convent, they would open under the
noses of the good nuns (who were not so hýind as they
seemedhowever), and regale all their companions.w'ith,,a
spicy trea4 in response to,, the ùniversal question ever put
to ali who had been out 'in the city, " What is the news ?

- La Force, compliant as wax to etery caprice of An-
gëlique, was secretly fuming at the tn-*ck played upon him

by the 1ffischief pf the Convent-as bc called Louise Roy
---ý-for which he resolved to be reféngéd/even if he had-tu---,. «.

1mýrýr. He and .j%.ý1ique rode down the busy streets,
reçeiving salutations o« n' Neery hand. In the great square
-of èhe markeï place Angé-lique'pulled up in ffont of the
Cathedral.

Why she stopped there puzzled herself to
Vexplain. It was, not to worship, not to repent -of ber

Aiý'heînous sin; she neither repented nor d-esired to repent.
Éut it seemed pleasant to plày at repentance, ýînd put on «

nag -nary sackcloth. * She would try at any rate to say in
church the'prayers which had choked her e bome.

Angélique's.brief contact with the fres1ý sunn'y nature
of Louise Roy had sensibly raisç4 her spirits. It hfted tbe
cloud from her brow, and màde' ber feel m.ore like
former self. The story, half told in jest by Louise, that

w-as to fflrry tbe Intendant, flatféred her vanity ýand
s City to

ele.ea,,connecùôn withtbe Intendant
3
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The report had already become the citys talk, and she
knew that it -was not strange, ta the ears of the Iniendant

hirnself, for at thé Taverne de Kenui only a f e nights ago,
ber name bad,ýeen toasted upýn their knees by Bigot aïd
the wild gallants of bis train, She had been spoken of

le ireely over their cups, and Bicrot had not denied, but cheered
ýk, louder than the rest when- she was named as the fùture

bride of the Intendant.
Angélique remembered thiSý as she entered the cathédral,

and began io, think it was not sa unforiunate after all that
she had ta-en counsel of La Corriveau.

The image of Beaumanair gmv fainter and fainter as
-she knelt down upon thé floor, not ta ask pardon for ber -
sinebut ta' pray for immunity for herself and the speedy
realization' of le gyreat abject of her ambition and her
crime She almost -persuade'd herself that the death of
Caroline, taking it all in -all, had been an -act of especial
grace--ii-i answer ta her ardent prayers-to the unknown

goddess, Venus Victrix.
The pealing of the rorgan, rising and - falling in waves of

barmony; the chantincr of cho nd th' voice of the
Celebratit duting the. service in lionor of St. Michael and

all the Angàs touched her se-nsuous nature but failed toý-.
touch her conscience. She admired 'tIieielt the harmony,
saw the glory of the archangel, and forgot.the mortal angel
Iying in her bibody shroud under'the cold ffae of tiie
secret chamber, of the château where she hopèd full soom
to be the regent and mistress.

A crowd of worshippiers were kneeling upon the floor
of thé cathédraleunobstructed in those days by seats and
pews, except on one side, where rose the statel bancs ofy
thé G r and the Intendant,, on either side of which,

stood lý%eartry with pgr'ted arms, and overhead upon the
wall blâzed the royal. e'scutcheons of France.

Angélique, whose eyes roved incessanfly about the
cÈýrà, turned them often towards the gorgeous banc of the

Intendant, and the thought intruded itself ta the exclusion
Of her prayers, " When shall I sit there with all these proud
ladies forgetting,,týeir dévotions through envy of my good-*

Z. fortune ?
She--conjured-upr -un image- of hêrýe1f àffing. on

royal banc, and ber nimble fancy flashed for a' moment with
a woman s interest, upon the color of thé rèbe, the fashion,

e-J
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of her hair and ber head ay

-dress, upon that momentous
a momentous day, indeed, to ber if ii ever came 1 , A still
more momentous rhing if the day never came 1 Either
way to gain the world she had lost ber soul., Happy if she
did not lose the world too, by die loss of lier ýIife, should
the dark deed at Beaumanotr ever be laid to ber charge!

Bigot did -not appear in his place at church to-day. He
was too profoundly agitated and sick, and lay o Ù* his bed
till evening, revolving in his astute mind schemes, of vèn-

geance possible and impossible, to be carried out should
his suspicions of Angélique become certainties of know-
ledge and fact. His own safèty was at stake. The thought

that he had been outwitted by the beautiful, designing,
heartless girl, the reflection that he dare, not turn to, the
right hand -nor t'O the left to, inquire into this horrid assas- , èî

Sination which if discovered would be laid wholly to his
own chargre, drove him to the verge of distraction.
The Governor and his friend Peter Kalm occupýîed the'

royal banc. Lutheran as lie was, Peter Kalm was too phil-
osophical and p^e-rhaps too faithful à follower of Christ to
consider religion as a'matter of mere opinion or*of forin

than of humble dependence upon God, the Father of
âil, with faith in Christ and the conscientious striving to î
-love God-and his neighb3r.

A short distance from Angélique, two ladies -in Ion 9
black robes and evidently- of rank, were kneeling with

downcast face and hands çlasp.-cd over their bosoms in a
devout attitudâof prayer and supplication.

-Angélique's keen eye, which nothing escaped, needed
mot a second glance to recognize the unmistakable grace
of Amélie de Repetitigny and the- -nobility îf the Lady de
Tilly.

She started at sight of these relatives- of Le Gardeur's,
but did not wonder at their presence, for" she already knew

that they badreturned to the city I'mmediately after the
-abduction' of Le Gardeurby the Chevalier de Peàýn.

Startled, frightened and desp'àiring, with aching hearts
but unimpaired love, Àmélie and tÉe Lady de Tilly had
followed Le Gardeur and re-ocçýppied their statel-y- housé--i*-ii---îtyý iè§ô1ýe to, ave no mea's untried,-à à le n no friends un-the ci z
soliclited, no pravers xinuttered, to, rescue him from thegulf
of perdition into which he hadlagain so, madly plunged.

Within an- hour after ber retu*nl Amelie, accompanied

eeà Il >
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by Pierre Philibert, had gone to the Palace to seek an inter-
view with her brother. They were rudely denied, Re

was playin a game- of piquet for the championship of the
-Palace with the Chevalier de Pean and could not come if
St. Peter, let alone Pierre Philibert, stood, at the gatek, knocking

This reply had passed through the impure lips of the
Sieur de Lantagnac before it reached Amélie and Pierre.
They did not belièvé it came from, their brother. They
left the Palace wit4 heavy hearts, afier -long *and valinly
seeking an interview, Philibert resolving to appeal to the
Intendant himself and call him, to, account at the swords
p oiný if zeed be, for the evident plot in the Palace to detain
Le Gardeur from his friends.

-Améliel, dreading some such resolution on the part of
-Pierle, -weùt back next day alone to the Palace to try once

more to see Le Gardeur,
She was agitated and in tears at the fate of her brother

She was anxious too, over the evident danger which Pierre
seemed to court, for hïs sake, and she would not bide thetruth from, herself, for lier own sake, too, an --yýé*h-a- "' e would

notforbid him-she felt her own noble blood st**r'red within
her to the point that she wishéd hersýelf a man to be able

to walk sword in hand into the Palace and confront the
berd of, revellers who she believed had plotted the ruin of
her brother.

She was proud of Pierre, while she trembled at tbe re-
solution which she read in' his countenance of demanding
as a soldier, and not as.a suppliant, the'restoration of - Le
Gardeur to his family.

Amélie's second visit to the Palace had been as fruitless
as her first. She was denied admittance, with the pro
foundest regrets'on the part of De Pean, who met ber at
the door and strove *to-exculpate himself from, the accusa-

-tion of having persuaded Le Gardeur to depart froin Tilly,
'and of keeping him in..the palace against the prayers of
his friends.

De Pean remembered his presumption as well as his
rejection by Amélie at TiSe and while his tongue ran

smooth as oil in polite regrets that __ Le Gardeur had resotved----
-his' s'istèr- _fâýdày__, fiýr evident distress filled hi-m

it joy, which he rolled under his tongue as tWe most
delicat-e- m'orsel of revenge he had ever tasted.

g
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Bowing with welkaffected piliteness, De Pean attended

her to, ber carriage, and having seen ber depart in tears,
returned laughing into the Palace, remark-ing, as he -îmi-rnicked the wee nce of Amélie, that "the là,ping countena

honnêZejý gens had learned it was a serious matter to come
to the burial of the virtues of a young gentleman like Le
Gardeur de Repentigny 1

On fier return home,, Amélie thgýw herself on the neck
of ber . aunt, repeating in broken 'âccen ts, "'My. poôr Le
Gardeur'! my brother 1 He refuses to, see me, aunt 1 He
is lost and ruined in that den of all iniquity and false-
hood 1

Be composed, Amelie replied the Ladyý de Tilly 1
know it is hard to bear, but perhaps Le Gardeur did not

send that message to you. - The men about -him aré capa-
ble of deceiving you- to an extent you have no conception
of, you who know so little of the world's baseness.

0 aunt, it is true 1 He sent me this dreadful thing,
1 took it, for' it bears the handwriting of my brother."

She held in ber hand a card, one of a pack. It was
the deathcard of supersti6ous lookers into futurity. Had

he selected it because it bore that reputation or was it by
chance? Item"

On the back of it, bd had written, or scrawled in a
trembling hand, yet plainly, the words, " ]Return honte,
Amélie. I will not see you. 1 have lost the game of life,
and won the card you see. Return home, dear sister 1
and forget your unwortýY and ruined brother, Lé Gar-
deur."

Lady de Tilly took the card and read and re-read it,
trying to find a meàning -it did not contain, and. trying not
to find the sad meaning it did contain.

She comforted Amélie as best she could, while needin'9
strength herself to bear the bitter cross laid upon them

both, in the sudden blighting of that noble life of wbich
they had been so proud.

She took Amélie in ber arms mingling ber own tears
with hers, and bîdding ber not dèspair. &'A sisters love
said she, Il never forges, never wearies, never despairs?'

----They-W--friends---too- powerful -ta-be-wi-t ood4ý;eV U
Bigot, and the Intenàant would be compelled iý loosen-
bis .- hold uponJe Gardeur. She., would rely upon the, in-

herent nobleness- of -the nature of Le Gardeur himse1ý to
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wash itself pure of all staintould they only withdraw him
from the seductions of the Palace. We will win him from
them by counter éharms, Amélie, and it will be seen that
virtue is stronger than vice to, conquer at last the heart of
Le Gardeur.

Alas, -aunt 1 replied the poor girl, her eyes suffused
with tears, Il neither friend nor foe will avail -to tura him

from the way he has resolved to go. Fle is desp'rate,
and rushes with open eyes upon his ruin. We know the
reason of it all. There isrbut one who could have saved
Le- Gardeur, if she would. She is utterly unworthy of my
brother, but I feel now it. were -better Le Gardeur had
married"éven her, than that he should be utterly lost to,
himself and us all. I will see Angélique des Meloises

myseIL It was her summons brouo,ht him back to, the
city. She a*,4ne can withdraw hiin from the vile com-

panionshýp of Bigot and his associates at the PalaS."
'Angélique had been duly inforined of the return of

Aný'éIie to, the city, alid of her fruitless visits to the Palace
to see her brother.

It ývas no easure, but a source of anigry disappoint-
ment to Angéli ue that Le Gardeur, in despair of making

her his wife, re ed to, devote himself to her as her lover.
He was running wi0. ýu *Id to destruction, instead of letting her
win the husband she aspired to, and Yetain at the same
tirne the gallant she loved and was not willing to, forego.

She7M seen him at the first sober moment after his
return from il y, in obedience tid'her summons. ý She had

permitted hi pour out aggain his passion at her feef.
She had yielded to his kisses when he claimed her heart
and hand, and had not'refused to, own the mutual flame
that covered her cheek with a blush at her own falseness.
But driven to the wall1y his iinpetuosityý she had at last

killed his reviving hopes by her repetition of the fatal
words, l' I love you, Le ISardeur, but I will not marry
y OUI

Let justice be done to Angélique.
It was -hard even for her toxepeat those words, but her

resolution once taken could not be overthrown. There
was no base of real feeling in her nature upon which to

rest the lever t4at- moves- -othe- -- women ta--c-hange--with-------
pardonable inconsistencies. Angélique was by 'impulse

tqlç, by deliberatecialculation falsè and immovable.

ýZ
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It yugs la vain that Le Gardeur pleaded with her. He
touchêd her synipathy the nearest that any mortal man
could do, but her sympathy was a hardpolished surface

her heart was impenetrable tô true love., It was cold as
marble, and empty of all save idols of, vanity, frivolitv and

utter selfishness. It could reflect love as fronr a mirror,
but never fèèl its true warmth stirring within,

Angélique was,/seized with a sudden impulse Io with-
draw from the presence of Amélie in the Cathedral, befère

being discovered by her. She was half afraid that her
former school companion would not speak to her on the
subject of Le Girdeur. She could not brazen it out with
Amélie, who knew her too well, and if she could she would
gladly avoid the angry flash df those dark pure 'eyes,

which looked through and tfirough you like the eyes of
God"s cherubïm., which See within and -withýut.

Amélie was to the irrýagînation of Angélique an em-
bodiment of spirituaf forces. which she could never com-

prehen(l, but which she knew* ta be irresistible in any
combat with falsehood anddeceit. On more thar; one J5
occasion, A'n<yélique'e hardihood had quailed and brokea

down before the quiet moral strength, of Amélie de Repen-
tigny-

'l'he organ was pealing -the last notes of the doxology,
and the voices of tlie choristers seemed to re-echo from
the depths of eternity the Nvords sScula sSciiisram,"
when Angélique. rose up suddenly ta leave the church.

Her irreý,erent haste caused those about her to turn
their heWds it the slight confusion she made, Amélie

among îhe rest,,%xho recognized at ?nýé ýh6 countenancé
of Angélique, somewhat flushed and îrrîtattd,-ýas she strove
vainly, with the help of La Force, ta get out of the throng
of kneeliùg people who covered the broad floor of the
cathedral. Aý_

Amélie deemed it a fortunate chance ta me& Angé-i"
fique sa opportunely-just when her desire ta * do sa waý,
strongest, $he caught her eye, and made her a quick

sign to stay, and epproaching her, seized her hands in her
old afEèctionateý way.

"Waii a few mofnents' Ang,ý1ique," i she until
------ -thë-pé6ple-'depaif. -1 wànt-to- speak to -yoü- alone. am

so fortunate to find loti here.-'
1 -will see vou outside, Amélie. The Sieur La Force

414We'e, xe e
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is with me, and can-not stay." Angélique drè aded an M*ter-
viewwith Amélie.

No, I will speak to, you here. It will be better here
in God's temple than elsewhere. The Sie La Force
w 'Il wait for you if you ask him, or shall 1 ask him ? A
faint smile-accompanied these words of Arnélie, which she
p 1 addressed to La Force.-Y9Yký1a Force, to Angélique's chagrýn, understanding that
Amélie desired hiin to wait for Angélique outside, at once
offered to do so.

Or, perhaps," confinued Amélie, offéring ber hand,
the Sieur La Force, whom I am glad to see, will have

the politenesq to accompany the Lad ' de 'l'illy, while I
speak to Mademoiselle des Meloises ?

La Force was all compliance. He was quîte at thebýrvîce he said politely, 41 and would esteemof the ladies
it an honor to accompany thenoble Lady de Tilly."'

The Lady de Tilly at once saw' throuo,h the design of
her niece. She acceded to thé, arran ment and left the

cathedral in company with the Sieur La Force, whom she
knew as the son of an old and valued friend.

He accompanied her home, while Amélîe, holding fast
to the arm of -Angëlique, until the chùrch was empty of
all but a few scattered devotees and penitents, led her
into a"side chapel, separated from the body of the church
by a screen of carved work of oak, wherein stood a small
altar and a reliquary with a picture of St. Paul.

-fhe- seclusion ôf this place cémmended itself to thef2elin e elgs 6f ý*Am'1ie. She made An ique kneel down by
her side, before the altâr. After. breathind a short silent
prayèr for help and guidance, she seized her companion

by both hands and besought her in God's name to tell
her what she bad done to Le Gardeur, who was ruining
himself both soul and body?-"

Anélique, hardy as she was, could'ill bear the séàrch-
ing gaze of tbose pure eyes. She -quailed uùder them for a

afraid that the question mkht have some refer-
énce te Beaumanoir, buf re-assured I>y the words of

Amélie, that her interview had relation to Le Gardeur
enlyel'ý;he replied

I have done nothing to make -Le Gardeur- -ruin-himý-
or o y,-Àfï4lie. Nor do I believe he is doing

to. Our old convent notions are too parrow10 take out

zý
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with us into the warld. You judoma. Le Gardeur too rigidly,
A e'lie.'

Would that were my fault, Angélique replied - she,
earnestly, " but my heart tells me he is logt unless those
who led him astray remit him again into thé eath of virtue

whence they seduced him.-ý
An-eélique winced, for she to-ok the allusion to herself,

althoucrh in the mind of Amélie it referred ftnore to the
Intendant Le Gardeur is no weaklina to b2à led astr:ýy," ë t 71-

replied sh.,-,, He is a strong- man to lead others, not to
be led, as 1 know bc,ýtter than even his sister."

Amélie looked up inquiring.-ly, but Angélique did not

ý,pUrsue the thought nor explain the meaning of her viords.90 Le Gardeur," continued Anlr'lique, " is not worse, nay
with all hîs faults, is far better than most young- gallants

who have the laudable ai-nbition -to make a figure in the
world such as women admire. One canne hôpe to, 5nd
men saints and we women be such-sinners! Saints would
be dâIl companions, I prefcr mé-re m2n,

- Amàlie!"For shame, Angélique! to sav such thines before the
sacrel shrine," exclaim.--d Améflie, indignantly stapping- her.

Whit wander that men are wicked wlien women tempt
th2in to be so! L-_ Girdeur was like none of the. gallants

yau cani pare him with 1 Hc loved viftue and, -1-ated vice,-
and above all thin-ys hé despised the companionship of
such tnen as nom detain him at the Palar..e.' You first took
him f;-->rn mý>,-An,-,éliquel I a-;k vou no-wv to, give hirn back

to, in -c. Give m1ý back my brother, Angélique des Meloises 1"
Amélic grasp.ad -her by the arm in the earnestness of her

appeai.
4.W 1 took him from you exclaimed Angélique, hotly. 1Zý

It is untrLie! Forgive my saying so, Amélie 1 1 took him no
more th-in did Heloise de Lotbinière or Cecile Touran-
geau Will you hear the truth ? He fell in love with me
and I h-ud not the heart to repule hîm-nay, 1 could not,

for1 will confess to you, Amélie, -as I often avowed to you
in the- Coinvent, I loved Lýz! Gardeur the best of all my ad- 1-k
mirers . and by this blessed shrine," contintièd she, laying

her hand upon it, " 1 dý still 1 - If he be as some say he
is, goinar to,,) fast, for hi§ own good or yours or mine, I re-

--grerit- wit -whole heart 1 regret. it -as
say more

lique was sincere in this. Her words sounded hon-
'Y
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est, and she spoke with a real warmth iii her bosom, suchas she had not feit in a longtime.
Her wOrds impressed Ainélie favorably.

I think you speak trulye Angélique repliýd, she, 'cc whenYOu saY You fegret LeGardeurj's relapse intô the evil waysof the Palace. No one that ever knew my noble brothertbuld do other than regret it. But 0 - géliquel whywith allyour influence over him ài not ou prevent it?Why do you not rescue hiin-now? A wor0dm om you would,haire been of more avail than the pleading. all the worldbeside 1
Amélie, you try me hard said Ang liqut, uneasily,consciou$ of the truth of Amélie's words, but Il can bearIcmuch for the sake of Le Gardeur! Be ass red that I haveno power to influýnce his conduct in the way of amend-'ment, except upon impossible conditions I have tried,and my efforts have been vain,, as your own 1
Conditions 1 Il replied Amélie 96 what conàitions ? butI need not ask you i He told me in his hour of igony ofyour inexplicable dealing with him, and yet not So inexpcable now i Why did you profess to love my brother, lead,9in him on and to an offer of his hand, and then cruellyreject him, add "*-one more to the list of your heartlesstriumphs ? Le iýgaràe r de Repentigny was too good forsuch a fate from any Woman Angélique 1 le Améliels' eyesýwam in tears of indieâtion as she said this.He was too good f dr me 1 said Angélique, droppingber, eyes. I will acknov edge that, ýf -iLwill do you anygood, Amélie 1 But can you not believe that there was asacrifice on my part as well s on his or yours

judge not - between yo Ain 'lique ! br between the
)U; b

ge]Many chances wasted on you but 1 say thi%;4 AnÎélique'des Mêloises! you wickedlr stoto the heart of the noblestbmther in New France to tr p it 'nder your feet lelTore Gode 1 did note Arnélie she replied indignantly,I loved and Ao love Le Gardeur de Repentigny, but 1
pnever lighted my troth to Min, I never deceived hi ni!iold him I loved him, but 1 could not marry him 1- and by-thiï sacred 'cross lesaid she, placing her hands upon it, li itis true 1 ' I never trampled upon the heart of Lé Gardeur -I could kiss his hands, his feet with true affection as ever.v-ing-w-omaty--gav-e- to--nian --but-my --duty, -Èïy -f MY fate,'were- in the hands of another 1

1 àk 1,
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Angélique felt'a degree of pleasure in.the confession to
Amélie of ber love for ber brother. It was the next thing
to confessing it to himself, which had been once the joy of,
ber life, but it changed not one jot ber determination to "Ïýwed only the Intendant, unlessý-_yes l' linr busy mind had
to-day called up a thousand possible and) impossible con-
tingencies that might spring up, out of the unexpected use
of the stiletto by La CÔrriveau. What if 'the Intendant,
suspecting her.complicity in the-murder of Carolinet should
refuse to marryber ? Were it -not well in -that de' sperate
case to bave Le Gardeur to fall back upon ? He would
take ber at a word ; nay, she flatfered herself that he would

ý2.etake ber believin - ber denial of guilt against the accusation
of all the worl

If the golden arrow missed the tàrget, she would hit it
with the silver one 1 and ber mind misgave her sometimes,

that it might be almost as pleasant to marry the man she
loved for his owâ sake, as the man she wanted for sake of
his rank and riches.

Amélie watched nervously the changing countenance of
Angélique. She knëw it was a beautiful mask cov e*n*ng'

impenetrable deceit, and that no principle of right kept ber
fro m wrong when wrong was either pleasant or profitable.

man bad better trust his naked hand in the mouth of a

Olf than his -true heart in the keeping of Angéli'que.
The conviction came upon Amélie like a flash of inspira-

tion that she was wrong in seekincr to save te Gardeur by
seconding his wild offèr of marriage to Angélique. A union

with ihis false and capricious woman wou'Id only make his
ruin-more complete and his latter end worse t-àn the first.
She would not urge it," she thought..

Angélique," -said. she, Il if you-love Le Gardeur, you will
not'refuse your belp to rescue him from the Palace. You

canne -wish to see him degraded as a gentleman beca -use
he bas been rejected by you as a lover." SWho says I wish to see him deffiraded as a gentleman?
aù,d I did not reject him as a lover! not finally, that is I J,

did not Wholly mean it. When 1 sent to invite his return
from, Tilly it waýý out of friendship, love, if you w*ll, Amélie,
but from. no desire that he should plunge into fresh dissipa-

I believe you, Angélique 1 you could not if-yoti bad the
heart ýof g woman loving him ever so, little, desire to- see

=î 
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him fall into the clutchés ofnien who with the wine cup in
one, hand and the dice box in the other, will never rest

until they ruin'him body, soul and estate."
41 Before God I never desired it, and to, prove it, I have

cursed De Pean to his face,, and-erased Lantagnac from, my
Est of friends,'for coming to show me the money he had
won from Le Gardeur while intoxicated. Làntagnac brought
me a set of pearls'which he had purchased ouüof his Win-e1tý'1 mings, 1 threw them into the fire and would have thrown him
after them had 1 been a màn 1 "foie God 1 would Amélie 1

1 may have wounded Le Gardeur, but no other man or
woman shall in*ure him with my consent."

Angélique spoke this in a tone of *sincerlity that tou''liedewhatlhe heart of Amélie,Som although the aberrations
and inconsistencies of this strange girl perplexed her to
the utmost to understand what she really felt.

1 think I may trust you, Angélique, to hep me. to -
îescue him from association with the Palace ?" said Amél* P

gently, àlmost submissively, as if she half feared a refusal.
"I desire nothing more," replied Angélique; '1YOU

have little faith in,. me, I . see that," Angélique wiped hér
eyes, in which a shade of moisturé could be seen,-Il but
1 am sincere in my friendship* for Le Gardeur. The Vir-
gin be my witness, 1 never wished his injury, even when I
injured him most. He sought: me in marriage, and 1 was
bound to-another."

You are to marry the Intendant, they say ? I do not
Wonder, and. yet I do wonder, at your refusing my brother,
even for him."

Marry the Intendant! Yes, it is what. fools and some
Wise people say. 1 never said itrnyself, Amelie.'-

'"But you mean it, nevertheless; and for *no other
wouid vou have thrown over Le Gardeur de R-tpentigny."41 ' she answe , indignantly.jid not throw him over,' red
",'But. Why dispute? I cannôt, Amélie say more, even to
you I am distraught with cares and anxieties, anà know

e- iaot which way to turn." 'bTurn here 1 where I tùrn in my troubles, Aný&ique,'-'
replied Amélie, moving éloser to, the altar. Let us pray.
for Le Gaideur." Angélique obeyed mechanièally and the

àî two girls prayed silently for a few moments, but how dif-

brother---the other. tried to prait, but kwas more, for her-t

îe
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'Sèlt for safety in her crime and success in' her deep laid
scheming. A praYýeý for 1.èe Gardeur mingled with Ang6
Iique's devotions, giving them a color of 'virtue. Her
desire for hià welfare was sincere enough, ýnd she thought

-- it disinterested of herself to pray for him.
Suddenly Angélique started up as if stung by a wasp.

I must take leave of you, my Aînélie said she, " 1 am
glad I met you, here. I truk you understand me now,
-and will rely on my being as a sister to Le Gardeur, to do
what I can to restore him perfect to, you and the good
Lady de Tilly." Itc.

Amélie was touched, She embraced Angélique and
kissed her,--yet so cold and irÉpassive she felt her to be, a

shiver ran -through- fier as she did, so. It was as if slit
, and she long afterwards thought cihad touched the dead

it. There was a mystery in this strange girl that' Amélie
could not fathom nor guesg the meaning oL They left the
Cathedral together. It was novi quite empty save of a
lingering penitent or two kneelifig at the shrines. Angé-

li'que and Amélîe parted, at the door, the one eastward, ihe
other iýestward,-;--and carried away by the divergent cur-
rents of their lïves, they never met again.

CHAPTER XLVIII.
-> 

1ý7_

THE INTENDANT S DILEMMA.

ID I not know for a certainty that she was present
D till midnight at the party '# iven by Madame de91
Grandmaison, I should suspect her, by God 1 " exclaimed

the Intendant, as he paced up and down his private room
in the Palace angry and perplexed to the uttg*most over
'the my$terious assassinat-ion at Beaumanoir. 'wWhat think

'YOI4Cadet
I think that proves an alibi," rýei3lied Cadet, stretching

himself lazily inan armchair and smoking with half shut
-eyes. There was, a cynical, mock'ng tone in his, v'om'e

----------*Wchseemed to-imply,that although it-proved--an-aàU4-it-------
did -not prove innocence to the atisfaction of the Sieur

k
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"You think more than you say, Càdet.- Out with it 1
Let me hear the worst of your suspicions. I fancy--they

chime with mine," said tbe Intendant, in quick reply.
As the bells of the Cathedral with the bel 1 s of the

]Recollets," drawled ont Cadet. I think she did it. Birot,
and you think the same ; but I shoujd not like to be
called upon to prove it, nor you either,-not for the sake
of the pretty witch, but for your own.'ý

I could prove nothing, Cadet. She was the gayest
and most light-hearted of all the company last night at
Madame de Grandmaison's. I have made the most par-
ticular inquiries of Varin and Deschenaux. They needed
no asking, but burst out at once into praise and'admiration
of ber aiety and wit. It is certain she was not at Beau-
manoir."

You often"boasted, yoù knew women better thgn I and
I yielded the point in regard-to Angélique." repUed Cadet,

refilling his pipe. I did not profess to fathom, the depths
of that girl, but'I thought yqu knew ber. Egad 1 she bas
been too » clever for you Bigot,! She bas aimed to be the
Lady Intendant and is in a fair way to succeéd,,. That
girl bas the spirit of a war-horse ; she would carry any man

éel round the world. I wish she would carry me. I would
rule Versailles in six weeks, with that woman, Bigot .

"The same thought bas occur*red to me, Cadet, and
I might have been entrapped by it had nôt this cursed

affair happened. La Pompadour is a simpleton beside
Angélique des Meloises 1 My difficulty is to believe ber
so mad as to have ventured on this bold deed."

'I'Tis not the boldness, only the uselessness of it,
would stop Angélique 1 answered Cadet, shutting one eye
with an air of lazy comfort.

But the dece'tfulness pf it, Cadet 1 A girl like ber
could not be so gay last nikht with such a b1oodý purpose
on ber soul. Could she th'nk you ?

«Couldn'tshe? Tut! Deceibise,%7ýerywoman"snaturet
-Her wardrobe is not complete unless ains as many
fies for ber occasions as ribbons for ber adornment 1

You believe she did it then ? What makes you think,
so, Cadet? " asked Bigot eagerly, drawing near bis -coin-
panion.

Whv. she and you -are- the -only- persoas-on-earth- wlio-----
hâd 'an interest in that girl's déath. She td get adangerous
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rival out of the way-you to hide her - from the search:-
warrants sent out by La Po7mpadour. You did not do it,
I kno*w: ergo, she did 1 Can any logic be plainer? That
is the reason I think so, Bigot. z

eBut how bas it eeen accomplïshed, Cadet? Have
you any theory ? She can not thave done it with her own
hand."

My, therç is only one way that I can see. We know Z.,

she did not do the murder herself, therefore she bas dont
it by the hand of another. 4 Here ig proof of a confedérate,

Bigot,-l picked this tip in the secret chamber.",# Cadet 'e-
dréw. out of his pocket- the fragment of the letter torn in

pieces hy-La Corriveau; Is this the hantwriting of
Angélique? " asked he.

Bigôt seized the scrap of paper, read it, turned it over
and scrutinized ît, striving to find resémblances between
the writing and that of every one known to him. His

scrutiny was in vain.
'This writing is not Angélique's,", said he. rt is

utterly unknown to me. It is a woman's hand but cèr-
tainlv not Îhe hand 'of an'y wor&an of my aèquaintance, and
I have letters and -billets from almost every lady in Queý1'
bec. It is proof of a confedérate, however, for listen.-,
Cadet! It arranges'for an interview with Caroline,- poor
girl 1 It was thus she -was betrayed to, her death. t is

torn,, but'enough remains to make the sense clea e -le ,75-"At the arched door about midnight-if she pleased
admit her she would leain important matters concennn.
]4erself-the Intendant -and the Baron de St. Castin
-speedily arrive in the Colony." That throws light

upon tbe mystery, Cadet t A woman was to, have an
intervïew with Caroline at midniomht! Good Ged, Cadet 1

not two hours befère we arrivedl And we deferred start-
ing in order - that we might rook the Seigneur 'de Part
Neuf 1 , Too late 1 too late 0 cursed word that,- ever
Êtals ou* r fate when we propose a good deed 1 '- and Bigot

felt himself a man in *ured and neglected b Providence.y
Important matters relating to hersel£"' repeated,

Bigot, reading aýain thescrap of writirig. 'The In tend-
ant and the tàron de St Castin' peedïly to, arrive 'in the'
Colony.' No one. knew but the sworn Councillors of the

---Goiern-or th-arthe e oùt toi
the Colony. A Woman has done thé deed, and she has.
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bèen informed of the secrets spoken in Council by some
councillor present on that day at the Castle. Who was
he? and who was she ? " questioned Bigot, excitedly.

The argument runs like water down bill, Bigot 1
but, bar Dieu ! I would not have believecl that New
France contained two women of such meule a.§ the one toa -piece of davilm-Mcontrive, the other to execute a in ster ent
like that 1

Since we find another hand in the dish, it rnay pot
have been ýAncrélique after all," remarked Bigot. It is
hard to befieve one so fair and free.spoken, guilty of so
dark and damnable a crim4" Bigot would evidently be

glad to find himself in error louching his suspicions.
Fairest without is often foulest witbin Bigot," an

swered Cadet, do.,crgedl'. Open speech in a woman ils
often an open trap to catch fools'f An 'lique des Meloises
is free spoken.and-open-handed enough to decerve a con-
clave of Cardinalý; but she bas the lightestheells in the

city. Would-yoù not-like to see ber dance a Ballet de
Triompheon the broad flag-stone I laid over the graire,,of

that poor girl? If you would, you,,eave only to marry ber,
and she will give a ball in the secret chamber 1

"Be still,- Cadet 1 1 could take you by thé throat for
suggesting it 1 but I will make her prove herself innocent l
exclainied, Bigot, angry at-the cool persistence of Cadet.

I hope you will not try it -to-day, Bigot." Cadet
spoke gr.-ývçly now. "Let the déad sleep, a »d let all

sleeping dogs and bitche lie still. Zounds! e are in
greater danger than she is 1 you cannot stir i-n t is matterý
without putting yourself in ber power. Angélique fias got
hold of the secret of Caroline and of the Baron de SL
Castin; what if she clear herself by accusing you? ýThe
king -*yould put you in the Bastile for the magnificent lie
yoù told the Gover:nor, and La flompadour would. send
you té the ýPlâce de Grève when the Baron de St. Castin
-returnect with the,'bones of his daughter, dpg up in your
château 1

Itis a- cùrsed dilemma 1 Bigot, fairly writhed wîth
perplexity. Il Dar-- as the bottomless pit, turn which w-ay'will. An 'lique knows too much - it werewe that is clear

a charity -if -it-w-ere-.a--safe thing, -te- kill -her -tooî-- C-adét
Nôt to be thought of, Bigot; she is too Much in

eVerymaWs eye, and cannot be stowed, away in a secret cor-,51 J
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ner like her poor Victim. A dead silence on e-very point ofthis cursed business is our only policv, our only safetvCadet bad plenty, of coMnIon sense in the roup-h, and]Bigot was able to' appreciate it.
The Intendant strode up and down the roorn clenchincrhis hands in a fury. cd If 1 were sure ! sure! she did itz!1 would kill her by God! such a daina'ble cruel deed 'asthis would justify any measure of vengeance 1 exclaiiiiedhe savàgely.

Pshaw 1 not when it would all rebound upon volar-seIL Besides, if you want vengeance, take a man revengreupon a, womafi, you can do that 1 It will be better thankillingler, much more 'leasant, and ýuite as effectual.97p q
Bigot looked as Cadet, said this, and Iziuflied*: I& Youwould send her to the Parc aux cerft, eh, 'Ca-A et P Par-Dieu !.she would sit on the throne in six Months 1No, 1 do not rnean the Pzrc aux cerfsý but the Chat-eau of Beaumanoir- But you are in too ill humor fo jokefiAay, Bigot. Cadet resumed bis pipe with an air ofnonchàlance.,

never was in a w'orse humor in my life, Cadet! Iféel tihat I have a padlock upon every 'one of in fivesenses ; aùd I canne move hand or foot in this biisi-ness
"']Righ4 ]Bigot, do not move hand, or féot., eve, ortOngue, in it. 1 tell, you the slightest whisper of Caroline"sMe or d-eath. in your bouse, reaching the ears ehili6ert,or La Corne SL Luc will bring them to Beauinanoir 4 ilh.warrants tosearch fot her. Thev
P, wilk pick the château toieces stione bystone. Thev will dýag Caroline out of hergrave,-and the whole-ceuntr-y will -swearyou murdered her,,and that I belped you, and with appearances so, strohagainst ils, that the mothers who bore us would notbelieve in oui' ïnnocence 1 Damn the -women 1 The bury-ing- of that girl was the -best deed I did for one oÈthe sexin MY lifeg but it -will be the- worst, if you breat1ýe oneWord of it to Angélique des Meloise.%. or, to anyother pèT-son living. arn not^ ready to lose my head ye4 Bigo..for the sake of any woman, or- eve- for youThe Intendafit waiý iýtagg -vehemeered--Iy jhe nS --of ------an impressed by the force of bis remarks. 1t washard to, sit down quietly and condone such a crime, but fxeclearly thé 4àpger of pushing ijýqu- i de cpx?
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without turning suspicion u 'n himself. He boiled with
nd* t* n. He fumed and swore worse, than his wont

whe. anM, but Cadet looked on quietly, sinoking'his
pipe, waitino, for the storm to calai down.

ou -were never in a woman's clutches ý so tight
bef6re Bigot! " continued Cadet. " If you let La Pompa-

J; dour suspect one hair of your head in this ffiatterý she will
spin a c'art rope out of it that will drag you to, the Place de
Grève.

Reason tells me that what Yeu say ig true, Cadet,-"
replied BigOý gloomily.

"'To be ure, but is not'An<r'lique a clever witch totlebind Franco Big,is -ot neck and heels in that way, after fair-
IY outwitting and running him down ?

Cadet's cool comments dro 1-ve Bigot beside himself.will not stand it, by St. Maur 1 she shall pay for all this!
I who bave cauorht women all my life, to be caught by one
thu:5 ! she shall pay for it!

Well, make her pay f6ý it b marrying, her 1 " repliedy
Cadet.. " PtirDieu ! 1 am mistaken if you have not.got
to, marry ber in the end! I would ýaarry her myself, if you
do not, only I should be afraid to sleep, nights.! 1 might be
put under the floor befère morning if she likeà another
man better .1

Cadet gaye way to, a feeling of hilarity at this ideaý
shaking his sides so, long and heartily that Bigot caught

the infection, and joined in with a burst of sardonic laugh-
ter.-AEV

Bigot's laùgg-hter was soon over, he sat down at the table
ýàg and being .now calm, considered the *hùle matterover, point Uri'by point, îth Cadeý whp, though coarse' and
lunpn.*ncipled, was a shrewd cauncillor in diffi c«Ulties.

It was determinýd between the* two men that nothing
whatever should be said of the a§sass'nation. 1fig-ot should

ntinue his gallan ries to A'g'lique, and atiôid all show
of suspicion in that quarter. He should tell her of the dis-
appearance. ofCaioline who had gone *awày, mysteriously
as she'eame but profess, absolute ignorance as to, her
fate.

Angélique would -be equally cautious in alluding to theký, -pSt-en" -accept -aW làs- -state-
__ý_S --would

-.,absolutè facL Her toügue,, if - not her thoughts, w«fld be
sealed up in perpetual silence on"that bloody tôpie. Bigot

e ýîî 1
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must feed her with hopes of marriage, and if necessary,, set
day for it, far enouçrh off to cover all the ti e to, be taken

up in the search after Caroline.
I will never marry her, Cadet 1 9y exclaimed Bigot, "' but

will make her regret all fier 1Ife S'Ée did not marry me 1.
Take care, Bigot 1 It is dangerous playing with fire 1

you don't half know Angélique.9y
mean she shail pull the chesnuts out of the fire for _Î%

me with her pretty fingers, until if she burn them." remark-
.ed Bigot, gruffly.

I would npt trust her too far 1 In all seriousness, you
have but the choice of two things, Bigot, marry her or sen-d
her to the convent."

I -would not do the one, and I could not do the other,
Cadet, was Bigot's pron)pt reply to this suggestion.

Tut 1 Mère Migeon de, la Nativité will respect your
k&ýe de cachet, and provide a close, comfortable cell for

this pretty penitent in the Ursulines said Cadet.
Not she, Mère Migeon ga:ve me one of Ier parlor

lectures once, and 1 care noufor another. . Egad, Cadet 1
she made me the nearest of being ashamed of Francois
Bigot of any one I ê' ver listened to ! Could you have seen

her, with her veil thrown back her pale face still paler
with indignation; .- her black eyes lookïng still blacker

beneath the white fillet upon her forehead, and then her
tongue, Cadet 1 well, I withdrew my proposal and felt my,ý-
self rather chea*pened in the presence of Mère Migeon.'l

Aye, I hear she is clipper when she gets a sinner by
the hair l' What was the prop9sal you made tobherBigot >
asked Cadet,-smiling as if he knèw.

Oh, it was not worih --à-*-Iivre to m ake such a row
about 1 1 only proposed to. send a truant damsel to theý con-
vent to repent of ;ny fauli(s. that was,,411! M're Migeon

fired up, ý' she wo*uld not be gaoler -for the kingshe said.
It was in vain I-talked of La Valliere, and threatened her

the bishop ; she set me at 4-efiance and bade me
go marry the girl instead of trying to kake a nun of
he r

But you carried your point, did you not ? She took her
in at 1 akt on my account'Cade4 Poor Lucille went in at

-1 151
last of her own accord., The sympathizing nuns all cried
over her and pleaded their kùees to the Mëre supiee-upon
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ior, so long and so hard, that she relented, and took ber
in. But Mère Migeon indignantly refused the -dowry I

offered with er. My little nun is now as happy as a lamb,
in a meadow, and I think as innocent ; for it was all my
fault, Cadet, was that adventure. But I could never dis-
pose of Angélique in that way," continued the Intendant
with a shrug.

Egad!* she will fool any man fa§ter than he can make
a fool of ber 1 But I would try Mère Migeon, notwith
standing" replied, Cadet, she is the only one to break in

this wild filly and nail her tongue fast to ber prayers 1
It is useless trying. They know Angélique too well.

She would turn tiie Convent out of the windows in the
time of a neuvaine. They are all really afraid of ber 1
replied Bigot. J

Then you must marry ber, or do worse, Bigot.; see
Mothing else for it," was Cadet's reply.

Well I will do worse, if worse can be; for marry ber
I will not 1 said Bigot, ýtamping his foot upon the floor.

It is understood, then, Bigot 1 not a word, a hiný, a
look is to be given to Angélique regarding your suspicions
of ber complicity in ihis murder!"

Yes, it is understood. The secret is like the devil's
tontine-he catches the last possessor of,-it.'

I expect to be the last, theni, if I keep in your c 'm-
-pany, Bigot," remarked Cadet.

Cadet having settled'this point to, his mind, reclineà
back in his easy chair4ýand smoked on in silence while the

"Intendant kept walking the floor, anxiously, because he
saw -farther than his companion. the sliàdows c;f coming

events.
Sometimes he stopped impatiently at the window, beat-

mg a tattoo, with his nails on the polished casement as he
gazed out upon the beautifulparterres of autumnal flowers,
beginning to shed their petals- around the gardens of the
Palace. He looked at them -without seeing them. AU

that caught his, eye was a bare rose bush, from which he-
remembered he haà plucked some white roses, which he

bad sent' to Caroline to, adorn ber oratory d he thought
of ber face, more pale and delicate than a-ny rose of Prov-
:en-S - that ever -Ikomed---His-thouglits---ran-- tly
_two paxallel strems side by side, neither of them disap-
-,péaring-fôt a. moj4ent amid -the.crowd of oth r affai
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that pressed upon his attentiori-the murder of Carc;ine
and 'the perquisition that was ý.o be madc for her in all
quarters of the colony-His own safety was too deeply
involved in any discovery that might be -made respectint

her, to allow him to drop the subject out of his thought for
-a moment.

By iniposing absolute silence upon himselfi in the pres-
ence of An 'lique, -1touching the death of Cttroline, hegle Y
might impose a like silence upon her whom he could not

acquit of the suspicion of having prompted' the murder.
But the certainty that there was a confederate in the deed

-a-woman,, too, judging by the fragment of writing picked
up by Cadet-tormented him with endless conjectures.
Still he r the -ïDresent, secure from any discovery

on that side ; but how to escape from the sharp inquisition
of twq men like La Corne St. Luc and Pierre Philibert?
and who knew how far the secret of Beaumanoir was a
secret any longer? It was known to two women at anye
rate, and no woman, in Biggt's estimation of the sex, would
long keep a secret which concerned another and not her-
self.

,Our greatest danger Cadet, lies there continued the
Intendant st:oppîný in his walk and turnina, suddenly to

his friend.- Laý oine St. Luc and Pierre Philibert are
commissioned by the Governor to search for that girl.

They will not leave a stone unturned, a corner tLnran-
sacked in New France. They will find out through the

Hurons and my own -servants thàt a wo'man haý been con-
cealed in Beaumanoiir. They will suspect, if fhey do not,2

discover, who ýhe was. They will not find her onearth- Athey will look for her under the earth. And, by Stý Maur! «,
it niakes me quake tie. thînk of it, Cadet for the discovery
will be uttÉr ruin- 1 They may at last dig--up her murderéd
remain* in my own château! As you said, the Bastile and

the Place de Grève would be my portion, and ruin yours
and that of all our associates."

Cadet held ùp his pipe as if appý.aalin,o-Iy to Heaven
'"It is -a cursed, reward for our charitable night's wowrk,j'ilBigot said he. "Better vou had never lied about the
girl. We could have brazened it out or fought it out with
&'R ic Baron-de--St.-Cistiru or- atïy,-iiïeiî- in'Ffatïdé !'Me uè.-
*M convia us if found out if

Pshaw 1 the lie was a necessity; answared Biko4 IV4-

c,ý x
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patiently. But who could have dreamed of its leading us
sueh a dance as it has done Par Dieu 1 1 have not often
liedeexcept to, wamen, and such lies do not count 1 But 1

had better have stuck to truth in this matter, Cadet. I
acknowledge that now."

Especially with La Pompadour! She is a woman.
It is dangerous to lie to her-at least about other women."

Weil, Cadet, it is useless blessing the Pope or_4-)an-
ning the Devil 1 We are in for it, and we must meet La
Corne St. Luc and Pierre Philibert as warily as we can.
have been thinking of making safe ground for us to stand
upon, as the trappers do on the great prairies, by kindling
a firé: in front to escape from the fire in the rear 1 'Y

What is tha4 Bigot? I could fire the château r-eher
than be tracked out by La Corne and Philibert," said

Cadet, sitting upri- ht in his chair.9
What, burn the château 1 'Y answered Bigot. Yoit

are mad, Cadet! No; but, it were wel 1 to kindle such a
smoke about the eyes of La Corne and Philibert that they

will need to rÙb them to ease their own pain instead of
looking for poor Caroliné."

How, Bigot? Will you challenge and fight them ?
»-. That will not avert suspicion but increase it 1'Y remarked.

Cadet.
Weil, you will see i A man will need as many eyes

as Argus to discover our hands in this business.
Cadet started, without conjecturing what the Inten.dant

contemplated. You will kill the bird that tells tales onYius, Bigot-is that it ? added he.
1 mean to kill two birds with one stone, Cadet! Hark

you; 1 will tell you a scheme ghall puit.a stop to theseperquisition d Philibert-the only ýwo,ýKz; s - by La Corne an
men I fear in iÉe colony-and at lhe same time deliver ine
Îrom the everlasting bark and bite, of the Golden Dog .1

Bigot led Cadet tor the window, and poured in his ear
the burning passions whi-li were fermienting in his own

breast. 'ý He propounded a scheme of deliverance for him-
seif and of crafty vengeance upon the )Phi1iberts,,'mîhic]ý
would turn the of every one afay froïn fhe château
of -Beaumanoir and the m ààg Caeoline, into a new stream
-of public and private troub s, amid the confusid'ef which
h -e--would-esc
and, -foigotten in a great catastrophe that might upset the

-M,
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colony, but at any rate it would freé Bigot from his embar-
rassmentsandperhaps inaugurate a new reign of public

plunder and.the suppression of the whole partyof the
Honneta Gens.

CHAPTER XLIX.

1 WILL FEED FAT THE ANCIENT GRUDGE 1 BEAR HIM.

T I-IE Treaty of Aix La Chapelle, so long tossed about
on the waves of warl, was finally signed in the beginning

of October. A swift-sailiag goelette of Dieppe brou ht the
tidings to New France, and in the early nights of Novem-
berfromQuebectoMontreal. Bonfiresoneveryheadland,

blazed over the broad river ; churches were decorated with
evergreens, andýte deums sunor in gratitude for the-return of

peace and secýrity to the cofo'lly.
New France came out of - the struggle scathed and

scorched as by fire,"but unshorn of territory or territorial
rikhts ; aiid the glad colonies forgot and forgave the terr'i-
ble sacrifices they had made in the uni'versal, joy ýhat their
country, their religion, language, and laws were still safe
under the Crown èf France, with the white banner still
floating over the Casfie of St. Louis.

On the day after the .,arrival. of 'the Die » pe groelette, lÏ
bringing the nem> of peaceBigot sat before his desk, readinc
bis despat-bes"and letters from France, when the Chevalier
de Pean entered the room. with a brundle of papers iTiàhis
band', brought to the palace by the Chief, Clerk of the
Bourgeois .h*libert, for thet-Intendant's sigmatüre.

The Bourgeois, in the course of his réat commercial
dealines, gt possession of-innumerable orders upon the

Royal Treasury, which in due course had to be presented-
to, the,1ntehdant fôr -his official, signature. The signing of

these Treasury orders in"fàvor of the Bourgeois, xièver failled
to throw Bigot into-a fit of ill-hum'or.

On the pre,5eht occasion he sat down -muttering ten Mr
diousand curses upon the Bourgepis, as he glaqced, oVér. Cýe

kniUect--eveb-rows-a-nd- -teeth---set-'hard--tcý;--
gether. He signed the thass of orders and drafts. made.&

YM we tý
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payable to Nicholas Philibert, and when done, threw into
the fire the pen wbich had performed so unwelcome an
offièe. Bigot sent for the Chief Clerk who had brought
the bills and orders, and who waited for them in the ante-

chamber. 'l Tell your master, the Bourgeois," said he
that -for this time, and only to prevetit loss to thé féolish

officers, the Intendant has sio-ned these army bills - but
that if' he purchase more, in defiance of the sole, right- of
the Grand Company, 1 shall not sign them. This shall be
the last time, tell him!

The Chief Clerk, a sturd ' grey-haired Malouin,- was
nothing daunted by the angry look of the Intendant.

shall inform the Bourgeois of your Excellency's wishes,"
said he, &' and-"

Inform him, of my commands exclaimed Bigot,
sharply. What! have you more to say? But you would

not be the Chief Clerk of ihè Bourgeois without possessing
a good stock of his insolence 1

V&Pardon me, ygur Excellency 1 replied the Chief
Clerk "'il was only going to observe that His Excellency

the Governor and the Commander of the Forces 1ÎOÙ14
have decided that the officers may transfer their warrants
to whomsoever they will."

You aie a bold fellow with your Breton but
by all thé saints- in Saintonge! I will' see whether the

MLotyal Intendant or the Bourgeois Philibert shall control
this matter And as for you

"Tut -1 cave canem ! let this cur go back to his master,"
lnterrupted Cadet, amused at the coolness of the'Chief

jClerk. Hark you, felfow 1 " saîd he, Il present, my com-
pliments-the Sieur Cadets compliments-to your inasiter,,

and tell him 1 hope he will bring his next batch of army
bills himself, and remînd him that it is soft falling at low
fide out of the windows of the Friponnel"

&'I shall certainly advise my master not to come him-
ýelf, Sieur Caclet.ý" replied the Chief C!erk and I -am

very certain of returning' in three days with more armgy
bills forthe signature of -His Eicellency the fr)tendantYY

Get out, you fool 1 " shouted Cadet, laughing at -wha't'
Éé régarded the insolence of the Clerk. Yo'u are worthy

_ýôur master t -"And Cadet pushed him forcibly oùt of
fLý doÔr, ' d shut -after- bin-t--wit4-"aiw,-that--resounde&-

the pâlàce,

ver
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Don't be angry at him, Bigot; he is not worth it,"
sâid Cadet. Èike master like man,' as the proverb says.
And, after all, I doubt whether the furred law cats of the
Parliament of. Paris would. not uphold the Bourgeois ià an
appeal to them from, the ýýolden- Dog."

Bigot wýas excessively irritated, for he was lawyer.
enouarh to, know that Cadet's fear *as well founded. He

walked up and down his cabinet, venting curses upon the
beads of the whole- party of the Honnetes Gen-ç, thze Gover-
nor and Commander of the Forées included. The Mar-
quise de Pompadour, too. came in for a full sbare of his -e

maledictionsfor Bigot kn«ew that she fiad forced the si-n-
ing of the treaty of. Aix La Chapelle-influericed less by
the exhaustion of France than. by a feminine dislike to
camp ýife, which, she had shared with the Kin,,Y,, and a

resolution' to withdraw him back to lhe gàyeties of the
Capital, where he would be wholly under her own eye and
influence.

She prefers love tci honor, as all wômen do 1" remarked
Bigot - li and likes money better than either. The Grand 41;Company pays the fiddlers for the royalfetes at Versailles,

while.-the- Bourgeois Philibert skims the cream off the trade
of the colony. This peace will increase his power and
nfàke *his 'Influence double what it is already ! 'y

Egad 1 Bigot," replied Cadet, who sat ne1àr'him, smok-
ing a large pipe of tébacco. "Xou speak like a preachér
in Lent. We have hitherto buttered our bread otïz, both
sides,'but the Comýany will soon, I fear, have no bread to
butter 1 1 doubt we shall hav é to eat your decrees, which

Nvill be the only things. left in th7e possession of the Frip-
onne

My decrees have bèen bard to digest for some people
who think they will now eat- us. Look at that pile of

oiders, Cadet, in favoe of the Golden Doa-!
The Intendant had long regarded with indignation the

ever Yncreasing trade and inftuenéé of the Bourgeois Phili-
bert, Who had become thegreat banker as well as tfie great
merchantof the Cplony, able to meet the Grand Company

ýtself upon its -onrn ground, and fairly dlivide with it, the
interior as well as the exterior commerce of the colony.

Where lis' this thinzS zoinz to eüd ? "' exclaime-d -Bigot,
him the pilê of bills of exchange that lay

upon the table. Thât Philibert J5 &;ýirung grolind lapo à
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-He is now buy*ng up arrny bills, and evenus every day!
the King's officers are flocking to him with their certifi
cates of pay and drafts on France, which he cashes at half
the discount charged bý the Company!

Giveýthe, cursed papers to the clerk and send him ýff,
De Pean 1 " said Bigot.

De Pean obeyed with a grimace, and returned.
This thing must be stopped and shall 1 -" continued

the Intendant savagely.
That is true, your Excellency," said De Pean. And

we have tried vigorous1y to stop the evil, but, so fàr in vain.
The Governor and the Honneta Gens, and too manyof the

officers themselves, countenance his oýposition to the Corn-
pany. The Bourgeois draws a good bill upon Paris içd

Bordeaux ; and they are fast finding ît out."
The Golden Dog is drawing hàlf the money of the

colony into his coffers, and he will blo'w the credit of
the Friponne sorne fine day when we least ex et it, unless
he be chained'up," replied Bigot. 

exp
A mechant chien court Iùw,' says theroverb, and so

say I, replied Cadet. "'The Golden.Do has barked at
[0us for a long time---par dieu ! he bites no 1 re long he

will gnaw our bone!ý in reality as he does in effigy, upon
that icursed tablet in the-Rue Buade."

Every dog has his day, and the Golden Dog has nearly
had his, Cadet. But what do You advise asked Bigot.

Hing him up with a short rope and a shorter shrift,
Bi t 1 You have warrant enough if your court friends are90
worth half a handful of chaff."._k. - #»& But thev are not worth half a handful of chaff, Cadet.
If I hung the Bourgeois there would be such- a-cry raised

arnong the Honneles Gàis in the colony, and the whole
tribe of jansenists i:h France, that I doubt whether even
the power of the Marquise could sustain 'e."

Cadet lookeà quietly truculent. He drew Bigot aside.
TI-àere are rno e ways than one to choke a dog, Bige-bt,"
said he. u may put a tight collar outside his throatside of it.or a,,sweetened roll in âme course must be

found, and that pýomptly., We shall, before many days,
joung Philiber4 like'a couplehave La Corne' St.. uc and

of Étag hôunds in I c:ryý at our heels, ýbout that busineS5
at, tfiechâteau. Théy must be thrown off that scent, come
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01 The pressure of time and circumstance was drawin.g,
a narrower circle rQund the Intendant. The advent- of
peace would, he believed, inaugurate a personal war against
himself. The murder of Caroline was a hard blow, and
the necessity of concealing it irritated him with a sense of
fear, foreign to his character.

His -suspicion of An 'lique tormented him day and
night., He had loved Angélique in a sensual, admirinor
way, without one grain of real respect. He worshippee

her one moment as the Aphrodite of his fancy ; he was
ready to strip and scourge her the nêxt as the possible
murdèress of Caroline. But Bigot had fettered himself
with a lie and had to hid'è his thoughts under degrading,
concealments. He knew the Marquise de Pompadour was

jealously watching him from afar. The sharpest intellects
and most untiring men in the colony were commissioned to
find out the truth regarding the -fate of Caroline. Bigot

was like a stag brought to bay. An ordinary man would
have succumbed in deýpair, but the very desperatiod of his
position stirred up -the Intendant to a greater effort to free- 'ë

himself. He cared nothing for the morality or, immorality
of ýny course, if it only ensured success and brought
safety 1

Hè walked gloomily up and down the room, absorbed
in deep thonght. Cadet, who guessed what was brooding
in his mind', made a sign to De Pean to wait and see what
Nfôuld be the result of his cogitations.

Bigot, gesticulating with his right hand and his left,
went an balancing as in a pair of scales, the chances of

success or failure in the blow he meditated against the
Golden Dog. A blow which would scatter to-the winds the
inquisition set on foot to dis6éver the hiding-place of Caro-
line.

He stopped suddenly in his walk; Ètriking both liands
together, as if in sign of some- resolution arrived at in his
thoughts.

De Peac 1 said he; " has Le Gardeur de Repen-
tigny shown an desire yet to break out of the palace?

None, your Excellency. He is fixed as a bridge to
fortune. You ca-n no more break him'down than the Pont
&eaf at Paris. He lost,'last nighý a thousand at cards

--------ancl-fwe lui adiFed-.at-dke 9-:4hen--&ank--hiniseff-dead-tli-ui*---,
until three o'clôck this afternoon. He has jiist risen W:ý,,
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valet was washing his bead and feet in brandy when I came
here.

You are a friend that sticks closer than a brother,
De Pean. Le Gardeur believes in you as Éis guardian
anget does he not? " asked Bigot with a sneer.

When he is drunk he doés repl ied De Pean when
he is sober I care not to, approach hi m too nearly 1 He is
a wild colt that will kick his groom when rubbed the wrong

way; and every way is wrong when the wine is out of
hime"

Keep him full then 1 " exclai med Bigot," you hàve groom-
ed bîm well, De' Pean 1 but he must now be saddled and
ridden to hunt down the biggest stag in New France 1

De Pean looked hard at the Intendant, only half compre-
hending his allusion, "I You once tried ygur hand with Ma-
demoiselle de RepentiLn did you, not ? " 'Continued Bigot-44I did, your Excellency? but that bunch of grapes vras
too high for me. They are very sour now."

Sly fox thàt vou were ? Well, do not call them. sour
yet, De Pean. Another jump at, the vine and you may reach
that bunch of perfection 1 " said Bigot, looking hard at him.

Your Excellency overrates my ability in that quarter and
if I were permitted to choose-"

Another and a fairer maid would be ypur choice. I
De Pean, you are a connoisseur in women. Be it as you
wish 1 manage this business of Philibert discreetly a nd I
will coin the Golden -Docr into doubloons for a marriage
portion for AnoléliquedeseMeloises? You understand me

5 you

now ?
De Pean started. Ile hardly guessed yet. what was'S

requiréd of him, but he cared not in the dazzling prospect
of such a wife and fortune, as wére thus held out to him.

"Your Excellency will really support'my suit with
An 'lique ? " De Pean seemed to mistrust the possibility of
such -a piece of disinterestedness on the part of the In-
tendant.

i Wili nôt only comtTfend your ýsuît, but I will give
away the bride, and Madame De Pean shall not miss any
fàvor from -me which she has deserved as An 'lique des

)Jeloisés,"ý--was Bi94s reply without changing a muscle of
his face.

And your Excellency will give her to me?" De Pém
hardly believe his eafs.

ee
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Assuredly you shall have ber if you like," cried Bigot,
and with a dowry as bas not been seen in New France 1

But who would like to have ber at any pi ice- ? " muttered
Cadet to hirnself, with a quiet smile oi contempt-Cadet
thought De Pean a fool for jumping at a hook baited with a

woman, but he knew what the Intendant was driving at
and admired, the skill with which he angied for De Pean 1

But Angélique may not consent to this disposal of ber
hand," replied De Pean with an uneasy look, " I should be
afraid of your gift unless she believed that she took me,
and not I ber."'

Hark you, de Pean ! you do not know what women
like ber are made of, or you would be at no loss how to
bait your hook 1 You have made four millions they say, out
of this war, if not more!-'

I never counted it, your Excellency, but much or little
I owe it all to your friendship," replied De Pean with a
touch of mock humility.

My friendship 1 Well, so, bè it. It is enough to make
Angélique des Meloises Madame De Pean when she finds
she canne be Madame Intendant. Do you see your way
now, De Pean 1

Yes, your Excellency, and I -cannot be sufficiently
grateful for such a proof of your goodness." Bigot laughed
a dry meaning laugh. I -truly hope you will always
think so, of my frièndship, De Pean 1 If you do not, you
are not the man I take you to be ? now for our scheme, of
deliverance 1

Hearken, De Pean," continued the Intendant Tixing
-his dark fiery eyes upon his secretary. you bave craft and

ýunning to, work out this design and good will to hasten it
on., Cadet and I considerina, the necessities of the Grand
Company have resolved to put an end to, the rivalry and
arrogance of the Golden Dog. We will treat the Bourgeois,"
Bigot smiled meani ngly, Il not as a trader with a baton, but
as a gentleman with a sword ; for although ýa merchant, the
Bourgeois is noble and wears a sword which under proper
provocation he will draw, and remember he can use it too 1
He can bè tolerated no longer by the gentlemen of the
Company. They bave often pressed me in vain-to take this

stepbutInowyield. Hark, De Pean !The Bourgeois must
I>e insuW. chaffinged and kdkd by some gentleman of the
Company, with courage and skill enough to champion its

ià
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rights. But mind you 1 it must be done fairly ahd in open
d6y and withx)ut my knowledge or approval 1 Do jou
understand?

Bigot winked at De Pean and smiled furitivély as much
as to say: Il You know how to interpret my words, 1"

und'rstand your Excellency 1 and it shall be no
fault of mine if your wishes, which chime with my own, be

not carried out befère many days- A doen parmm of the
Company w'Il be proud to, fight with the Bourgeois if he
wül only fight with -them.'-'

46 -devil his due. InsultNo féarof tha4 De Pean. 1 give the
the Bourgeois. and he will fight with the seven champions of4-w

christendom .1 so, mind you gee a man able fQr him 1 for 1 tell
you, De j Pean, I doubt if there be over three gentlemen iù
the colony who could cross -woids fairly and suècessfülly
with the Bourgeois."A-, -It will be easier to, insult and kill hîm in a chance
medley than to risk a dÙel 1 inte*rruptcîd Cadet, who list-

ened with intense eagerness. 1 tell you, Bigot 1 young
Philibert will pink any man of our party. If there be a
duel he wili insist on fighting it for his father. The old
Bourgeois will not - be caught, but we shall catch a tartar
instead iù the young one."

Well duel or chance mâley be it 1 1 dare not have
him assassinate replied the Intendant, Il He must be

fought with in*apen day and not -killed in a corner. Eh,e1n Cadet 1 am I noliEright ?
Bigot looked for approval from Cadet, whd saw that he

was thinking of the secret chamber at Beaumanoir.
"YOUare right, Bigot 1 He must-be killed in open dayo,;ý ïï ' But who lave we among us capable ofn liL a corner.

aking sure work of the Bourgeois ?d Dé Pean 1,1Leave it tome," replie now one pàrtner
of the company who, if I can get him, in harness will run our
chariot wheels in triùmph over the. Colden Dog,,"

And who, is tha--? asked-.Bigoý e
La, Gardeur de Repentigny 1 ý"-cIaî ed De Pean,

with a look of exultation. %
Pshaw 1 he would draw upoiý us more

ied Bigot
I shall find meàns to, break the spell long- enough to

amwerour your Excellency 1 " replied De Pean.
Permit où1ý to take my own way with him.',

gý,
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M Assuredly, take your own way, De Pean 1 A bloody
scufRe between De Repentigny and- the Bourgeois, would
Dot only be a for the company but would break up
thç whole Part3vof the ffonàefes Gens l'y

The Intendant slapped De Pean on the shoulder and
shook him by the hand. You are more élever than I

believed you to, be, De Pean. You havt hit on a mode of
riddance which will entitle you to the best reward in the

power of the company to bestow:'
My best reward will be the fulfilment of yotýr promise,

your Exce1lencymý" answeied Dý,Pean.
1 will keep my word, De Peàn! By Cod ypu shail

hffive Angélique with such a dowry as the company can
alone give ! or if you ýdo not want the girl, you * shall have
the dowry without the wife 1

I shall claim both, your Excellency 1 but--ý'
"But what ? confess all your doubts, De Pean 1.
"Le Gardeur may claim her as his own reward 1 De

Pean guessed correctly enough the tme bent of Angélique's
fancy.

No fear ! Le Gardeur de Repentigny drunk or sober is
a gentleman. He would reject the 'prinèess d'Elide were

she offèred on such conditions'as you take her on. He is
a romantic féol ; he believes 'in woman s viitue and all that
S tuff !,?.,

Besides if he kill the Bourgeois he will have to, fight:
Pierre Philibert before his sword is dry-e interjected
Cadet I would not givè a Dutch stiver for Le Gardeurs
bones five hours after he has pinked the Bourgeois 1 È

The prospect, nay, the certainty of a second duel
between Le Gardeur and Pierre -Philibertý ýhou1d the
Bourgeois be killed, satisfied all the doubts of De Pean,

who felt himself secure in the reversion of Angélique apd
the rich -4avýry. promised by the Intendant

They wiere now, all eager to set on féat the diabolical
scheme of murder. These thorough, men of the age, glossed

over it as a legitimate compromise between honor and
necessity. The Baurgeois was to be kiRed, but in à way

re -no--dis-credit--either - upon- -the -contrivers -of his
deaffi or upon the unwiffing instrument selected to, accom-
plish it.

An open duel in form was not to be thoug-ht of, becatise
that they woulà havè to fight the son and not the
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and the great object would be. frustrated. But the Bour-_î
geoüs atight be killed in a sudden fray, when blood was up

ind swords, drawn, when no one, "'I as De Pean remarked,"
would be able to find an 1 undôtted or'a T uncrossed in a
fair record of the transaction, which would Âmpose upon
the most critical judge as an hoüorable and j ustifiable-act
of self defence 1

This was Cadet's real intent, and perhaps Bigot's, but
the Intendanes thoughts lay at unfathoiiable depths, and
were not to'be discovered« by any traces upon the-surface.
No ivinin rod could tell where the secret spring lay
whîch, ran under Bigo smotiyes.

Not so De Pein. He meditated treachery and it were
hird to say, whether t was 'unnoted by the penetrating

eye of Bigot.. The rù endant, however, d'id not interfère
farther, either by word or se b left De Pean to accom-
plish in his own way'ýhe b1Md1uyý object they ali had in
view, namely, the deaffi of the Bourgeois and the break up
of the Homtes Gms. De Pean, while resolving to make
Le Gardeur the tool of his wickedness, did nbt dare to fake
hîm into his confidence. He had to be keýt in absolute

art he was to play in the bloody tragedyignorance of the p"until the moment of its denouement arrivýd. Meantime he
must be plied with drink, maddened with jealousy, made
idesperate with losses and at war with himself and all the
-world, and then the whole fury of his rage sbould by the

artful contrivance of De Pean be tumed without a minutes
time for reflection, upon the hýead of the unsuspecting
Bourgeois.

To accomplish this successfül à woman s aid was
required, at oàée to blind Le Gard ur and to sharpen his,

sword.
In the interests of the company gélique de s MeloLses

ý1e was at all times a violent partizan. e Golden Dog aiýd
àR its belongings were objects of open aversion. But
De Pean féared to impart to ber his tention to push Le
Gardeur blindly into the affair. She mfght fear for the

-Pfé of one she loved. De Pean reflected- angrily on this,'
lit he determined she should be on the spot The . sight

-ber d wnrd-frm -her-,-whichý- De -P-cm- woul
at the-critical moment, should decide Le Gardeur te attack

the Bourgeois and kill him 1 and tbén, what would foDow
-De Pt= Tebd bis with ecstasy at dio thougU'

:ýÈ
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U -Gardeur would inevitably bite the dust under
hand of Pierre Philibert and Angélique vould 1»

hà beyo" all fear of rivais.

CHAPTER L

E Philibert after an ardums days work
was enjoying in his armi chair a quiet siesta in the old

ce sfortable parlor of his city home.
The sudden advent of. peace had opened the seas to

Smmerce, and a fleet of long shut -up merchantmen were
rapidly loading*at the quays of the Èrýponne as weffas at
those of the Bourgeois, with the products- of the Colony
for shipment to, France befère the closing in of the SL
Lawrence by ice. The, summer of St Martin was liager-
ing uft and warin on the ledge of wilinter, and every avail-
able man, including the soldiers of the garrison, were busy
loading the ships tiq get them off in time to escape the
bard nip of winter.

4fDame Rochelle sat near the window, whý*e to-day, was
open to the balmy air. She was occupied in kaitting and
occasionally glancing at a volume of jurieu7s hard Ctdvin-
istic divinity which lay- ùpon the table beside her. lier
spectacles reposed upon the open page where she had
laid thein down,,while she meditated, as was ber custoi
upon knotty points of doctrine, touching free will, nece*-

sity; and election by grace ; regarding works as a garment
of filthy rags in which publicans and sitiners who trusted
in them, werýè dztm ed, while in practice the good soul was
as eaimest in rforming them, as if she- believed her salva-
tion de exclusively thereupèn.

Like many of the Huguenots, despite a narrow and

= creed, her Ide of pure morality maiW smootb a
%.dl; ree d--inconsistencies-- of -belieL---Th-e--Domt

Dractici. no difficulty in reconc ing contradictions of doo-
&ine whkh to, less earnest C ..ans seemed impossible to

be harmonized. She had Jéng igo received tbe
36
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pronounSd upon the pure in beart, that they should M&
God. It is the understa"ng which is of the heart thm

alone comprehends spiritual facts, and sees i ituai trutbg%spin
as the presence of stunffier light and warrnth bring the

flowers, out of the/dark earth, and fill it with abundance.
Dame Rochiffle had received a new lease of life by the

return home ofPierre Philibert. She grew radian4 a1nwa
gay, at the news of bis betrothal to, Amélie de Repentigny,
and although she could nof lay aside the black puritanical
garb s1w had worn sp many years, her kind face brightened

from its habitual sefriousness. The return -of Pierre broke
in upon hèr tjuiet routine of living, like i pro!oMýd festi-
val. The preparation of the great house jof BelàÔnt for
his young bride completed her happiness.

In her anxiety to discaver the tastes and prefèrences of
her young MiîSMes:5ý as she already called her, Dame Ro-

chelle consulted Am£ffie on every poirit of her arrangement%
finding her own innate sense of the beautifui quickened, by
contact with that fresh young nature. She was already
drawn by that infallible attraction which every one felt in

the presence of Amélie.
Amélie was too, good and too fair,"' the dame sail:4 to

become any mans portion but Pierre Philiberts 1
TheDame"s Huguenot prejudices melted like wax in

ber presence, until Amélie almost divided with Grande
Marie, the saint of the Cevennes, the homage and blessing
of Dame Rochelle.

'Those were da s of unalloyed deli( ght which she spent7iny
superintendin the arrangements for the marriage which

had been fixed for the -festi kies of Christmas*
It was to be celèbrated on a scale worthy of the rank

of the heiressof Repeptigny and of. the wealth of the Phil-
iberts. The rich Bourgeois, -in the gladness of his hear4
threw open all his coffers, and blessed with tears of hapo-
pîness the money he "flung o t with both hands to honor
the nuptials, of Pierre aid

The summer of, St; Martin was shining over the f.we of
nature. Its-golden, beams penêtrated the very heart of the
Bourgeois, and' illumined all thoughts. Winter might
inot be far Ut with--peace--in- 1 a n d.

was welcome, Storms and teînièsý might be under
the horizon, but he saw them, not, and heeded them not

lfis chief care in life was 'now to see Pierre and

ýc î,
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secure in the love of Amélie De Repentgay. Afterýthat
the is was ready to bid a liard world farewell, and

say with devout Simeon, Nunc 4miais servum imm,
in pace--i

The Bourgeois was profoundly happy during those f
bziéf days of Indian summer. As a Christian he rejoiz
that the Ion desolating war was over. As a colonie, he

felt a pride that unequal as had been the struggle, New
France- remained unshorn of territory, and by its resolute
defence had forced re,Qpect from even its enemies. In bis

eager hope, he saw commerce revive and the arts and coi-à-
forts of peace -take the pi ace of war and destruction -1 The
husbandman- would now reap fëF himself the harvest he had
sown, and no longer be crushed by the- exactions of the
Friponne 1

There was hope for the country. The iniquitous «eg*me
of. the Intendant, which had pleaded the war as its justifi-
cation, must close, the Bourgeois thought, underlhe new'
conditions of peace. The hateful monopoly of the grand
company must be overt!iýown by the constitutional, action

of the kmndes gms, and its condemnation by the pýrliament
of Paris, to which an appeal would presently be éarried, it
was hoped, would be secured.

The'king was quarrelling with the jesuits. The Méli-
nists were liated by La Pompadour, and he was certain

-his majesty would never bold aAt de jus&e to command
the registration of the décrees issued in bis naine by the
Intendant of New France after th-ey had been in form con-

demned by the parliament of Paris. Such formed the sub-
jects of the meditationà of the Bourgeois.

Dame Rochelle continued pl)ing ber needles quietly as
she meditated by turns upon the page of Jurieu, by turns

upon the marriage of Pierre- Pliilibert, illustrating the one
by the other, and proving to ber own perfect content thai

this marriage had been from all time predestinate, and that
thé doctrine of ber favorite divine never received a more

striking demonstration oU its -truth than in the life-long
constancy of -Pierre and Amélie to their first love..

The still reclined very sfill on bis easy chak.
ep

thoughts, Me the dame"s,,, reverted to Pie'rre. He medi-
tated the repurchase of bis ancestral home in Normandy,
and the restoration of iis ancient bonors for- bis son.
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Personal and political enmity might prevent the rever.
ml of his own unjust condemnation, but Pierre bad won

renown in the recent campaigns. - He was favored wi&
the friendship of many of the noblest personages in France,

who would support his suit for the restoration of bis famîtý.ÏÏ" honorsi, while the all-potent influence of tnoney, the openv. sesame of every door in the Palace of ' Versailles, w-ould,ft,- .1Ik, - - not be spared to advance his just claims.
The crown of the Bourgeois' ambition would be to sS

Pierre restored to his ancestM château as the Comt de
Philibert, and Amélie as its noble Chatelaîne, dispensing
happiness, among the faithful old servitors and vassals of
his family, who'in all these long years of his exile never
forge their brave old seigneur, who had been banished to
New France.
His reflections took a prqctical turn, and he enumerated

his mind the friends he could count upon in France to
support, and the enemies who were sure to oppose the at-
tainment of this great- object of.his ambition. But the
purchase of the château and lands éf Philibert was in his,
power. Its present pôsseesor, a needy courtier, was deeply

14l- in debt, and would be glad, the Bourgeois had ascertained,
X to,,sell, the estates for such a price as he could easily offer

hün.
To sue for simple justice in the restoration of his inher-;

itanèe would be useless. It would. involve a life-long* liti-
gation. The Bourgeois preferred buying it back at what-

ever price, so, that.he could make a gift of it at once to his
on,-and he had already instructed his bankers in Paris to

pay the Pnce asked i>Y ts owner'.and forward to him the
deeds, whkh he was -ambitious te present to Pierre and
Amélie, on the day of their warriage.

The Bourgeois at last looked up from his revery. Dame
Rochelle closed her book, waiting for her master's com-
mands.

Has Pierre returned, Dame ? " asked he.
No, master ; he bade me say . he was going to accoS-

pany Mademoiselle Amélie to, Lorefte,"
Ah 1, Amélie had a vow to our lady of St. Foýý and

Pierre, I warran4- desired to pýay half the debt 1 What-Ur -meý-of--your, godsq-n->---ýls-h-e notthink yoi4 a pro
The Bourgeois laughed quiedy, as was his wout sonset, F fWaes.

%
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Dame Rochelle sat a shade mwre upright in her chair.
Pierre is worthy of Amélie and Amélie of him,"' replied

she gravely never were two out oý heaven more fitly
matched. If they make vows to the Lady of St. Foye, they

will ' them as rel%**ously as if they had made -them to
the Most Hig% to who- we are commanded to pay our
vows 1

The good old Huguenot vould have censured a vow to
our Lady of St. Foye in any other but Amélie and Pierre.

Wel4 Dame, some turn to the east and » some to the
west to pay their vow!s4 but the holiest shrine is where true

love is4 and theze alone the oracle speaks in response to
young hearts. Àmélie, sweet, modest flower that she is,
pays ber vows to our Lady of. St Foye, Pierre Mis to
Amélie 1 1 will be bound, D e, there lis no saint in the

Slendar so holy in his eyes herself 1
Nor destmes to be, mas r 1 Theirs is no ordUwSy

affecdon. If love be the fVI ling of the law, all law is
fulfilled ÏM ffiese two, did the, elements of hap-
piness mingle more sweetly in the soul of a man and a

woman than in Pierre and>Amélie 1
It will restore your youth, Dame, to live with- Pierre

and Amélie, replied the Boifflois. Amêlie insists on
it not because of Pierre, she says, but for your own sake.

She was, moved to tears one day, Dameý when she made
me relate yôur story."

Dame Rochelle put on ber spectacles ïo cover ber eyes4 _3
which were fast fillin& as she glanced down on the black
robe she wore, Temembering for whom she wore -it.

17hanks, master. It would be a blessed thing to end
the remaining days of my mourning in the bouse of Pierre
and Amélie, but my quiet mood suits better the house of

my master, who bas also had his heart 4y a long
long day of darkness and iregret.

Yes, Danieý but a bright sunset., 1 trust awaits it now.
The descending shadow of the dial goes back a pace on
the fortunes of my bouse 1 1 hope to welcoîne my few re-
maining years with a gayer aspect and a ligbter heart than

1 have felt since we yvýç> drivi;ù from F-rance. -Whuweuld- -
té see us âH reunited:nS more in our Old NOM

Zrî
The Dame,gave a great start, and clasped her'th

bands;
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What would I say, master ? 0 f to return to France,
and be buried in the green valley of the Côte d'Or by the
aide of him, were next to rising in the resurrection of the
just at ihe last day'i

The Bourgeois knew well whom she meant by him. He
reverenced ber feeling, but continued the topic of a return
to France." ci

Welt Dameý 1 *ill do for Pierre what I would, not do
for myseIL I shall repurchase the old Château and use

influence at my command to prevail on the king'to
restore to Pierre the honors of his ancestors. W'ill not that

Î; be a orious end to, the career of the Bourgeois Philibert 1master, but it may not end there foYes r you. 1 1 hear
-from my quiet window many things spoken in the street

bélow,,. Men love you so, and need you so, that they, willnot spare any 0supplication to bid you stay in the colony 1 and
you will stay and die where you have lived so many years,
under the shadow of the Golden Dog! Some men hate
you, too, because you love justice and stand up for the

eght I have a request to make, -dear master.-"
What is that, Dame? asked he kindly, prepared to,

grant any request of hers.
Do not go to the market to-morrow 1 reptied, she,

earnestly.
The Bourgeois glanced sharply at the Damé, who con-

tinued to ply ber needles. Her eyes. were half closed in a
semi-trance, their lids trembling with nervous excitement
One of 'ber moods rare of late was upon ber, and she con-
tinued-

"0 1 my dear master, you. will never go to France
but Pierre shall inherit the honors of the house of Phili-
bert 1-1

The Bourgeois, looked up contentedly. He respectýd
withoutpu entire faith in Dame Rochelle's inspirations 1.
I shall be resigüedýl' he saict " not to seeYrance again,

if -the kings majesty makes it *a.icondition, that he -restore
le to Pierre the dignityý wMe I give him back the domain, of

lais fatlierspt
Dame Rochélle clasped ber hands bard together and

She aalc UU4 ILIPS --but-her pr çr asif
17- or combatting somedeprecating some danger, 1

The tom&Sis watched ber Her moo& -cd
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devoût contemplation sometimes peiylexed his clear worldly
wisdom. He could sca rcely -believe that her intuitionswere
other thau the natural result of a wonderfully sensitive and
apprehensive nature ; still in his experience he had found
that hier faucies. if not supernatura4 were not unworthy of
regardas the sublimation oUreason-by intellectual processes
of whicJitýg possessor was unconscious.

You again see trouble in store for me; Dame 1 said
he smiling, Il but a inerchant oi New Franc;t setting -at ' 11ýt

defiance -the decrees of the Royal Intendant, an ékile
seeking fr,om the king the restoration of the l-rdship of
Philibert, may well have trouble on his bands."

Yes, mastèr, but as -yet I only see trouble fike a
misty doud which as yet has neither forin nor color Of
its own, but only reflects red rays as of a setting sun. -No

v.pice froi lits midst tells me its meaning, I thank God for
that i. 1 like not to, anticipate evil that may not be
averted 1

Whtm does it touch ? Pierre or Amélie, me, or ajl of eus? asked ihe Bourgeois.
All of us, master ? How could any misfortune do

other thau concera us all? W.hat it. rneans 1 know not. It is
now like the wheel seen by the Prophet, full of eyes within

anji without, like Gods providence looking for his elecC
And finding therft ?
Not yet: M-aster, but ere long 1 finding all ere long 1

ýrep1ied she in a drearay inanner. But.go not to the market1to-morrow
These are straiýge f.%ncies of yours, Dame Rochelle 1

Why caution me against the market to-morrow ? It is the
day of St. Martin,' the poor will expect me! if - I go nô4

-many will ret=, empty away.yy
-They are not wholly fancies, Master: Twe gendemen

of the Palace passed to-day and looking up at the table,
one wagered the other on the battle to-morro* between - ýpî
Cerberus and the Golden Dog. I have not forgotten ' 41w-

wholly my early lessons in classical'lore added the Dame,
Nor 4 I>aine 1 1 comprehend the allusion 1 but it

-will not keep -me- from th « Market! 1 will be watchfut

iWs time greàter than evçr befère.
44 1Let Pierre with you and u will be safe . said the

implorinffl

4ý
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Ilé- Bourgeois laugghed at the suggestion and beg='
good humoredly to rally ber on ber curious gift and on

the inconvenience of having a prophetess, in his house
to anticipate the evil dày.

-Philip the Evafigelist,,? -gak she, 111 had four daughters
in his bouse> virgins who did. prophecy, and it is not said he
complained of it, master 1 " ieplied the Dame with a slight

smile.
_$ut Philip 4ad evangelicýd grace to support im un-der

ït, said the Bourgegi- smilin,'«r- ",l tSink with the
preachèr,, it-is best not to, be wise overmuch. I woùld not
lqok'too far before or after."

Dame Rochelle would not say more. She knew that to
-MI express her fears more distinctly woulif-only«harden theî

resolution of the Bourgeois. His natural. courage would
him court the special danger he ought to avoid.

Master 1 "' said she,, suddenly castina -ber eyes in- the
street, "' there rides past one of the gentlemen who -wagered

Çm the battle between Cerberus and the Golden I)og."
The Bourg u de -eois had s «-ffi * -it curiositv to look out.- Hé

recognized the Chevalier De Pean, and tranquilly resumed
his seat with the reinar-k tha that was truly one of the
heads of Cerberus which guards the Friponne, a- fellow'wha
wore the collar of the Intendant and was ivorthy of it 1 thé
Golden Dog had nothinor to fear froui him .

Danié Rochelle full of her own thoughts, fàýlowed with
her eves the retreating figùre of the Chevalier De Pean,

whom she lost siaht of at the first turn, as he rode rapidly
to the house of Angélique des Meloises. SinS the fatal-eve
of St. Michael, Aiigélique had been tossing ifîa sea of conflic-
ting ernotions. sometimes brightened by a wild hope of the
Intendant, sometimes darkened with fear of the discovery of
her dealings with La Corriveau.

It mias in vain she tried every artifice of female blan-
j dishment and cunning to'discover what was really in the

beart and mind of Bigot.' S'--.e had soundedhis soul to
tty if heentçrtained a suspicion of hersç1f, but its depýh war»
beyond .her power to reach its bottoniless darkness, ý angý -tonôt reso pe tèk! ber--tue--iast-siîë _ëôùld- --->Ive whéýiher-fièýÏtis- - è or
-not of complicity with the death of, the unfortunate
Caroline..

She rkever ceased to curse La Corriveau for that felon
stroke of her mad stileito which changed what t have

F.,
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passed for a simple death by heartbreak, into a foul assas-
sination.

The Intendant she knew must be well aware that
Caroline had been -murdered ; but he had never narned it, or
given the least token of consciousness that such a"crime

bad been committed in bis bouse.
It was in vain that she repeated with a steadiness of

face which sometimes imposed even on Bigot, ber request
for a Lettre de Cachet, or urged the banishment of her riv4
until' the Intendent one day, with a look which for a
moment annihilated ber told ber that ber rival had gone

from Beaumangir and would never trouble ber any more.
What did he mean ? Angélique bad noted every change

ôf muscle, every.curve of lip and eyelash as he spake,
and she felt more puzzled than before.

'ýhè-replied however with the assurance she coýuld so well
assume,, Thanks Biarot ! 1 -did not speak from jealousy. 1
only asked for justice, and the fulfilment of yo-gr promise
-to send ber away."'

But 1 did not send ber away! She bas gone away I
know not- whither 1 Gone 1 do you mind me, Angélique!

1 would give half 'my possessions to, know who helped
ber to escape-yes ! that is the word, from Beaumanoir.

Angelique had expected-a-burst of passion from Bigot,
.,ehe had prepared herseà for ifby diligent rehearsal of how
-:--;-she would demean herself undýr every possible form, of

charge from bare inbuendo t4 direct impeachment of
berself.

Keenly as Biaot watèhed -Angélique, he could detect no
àign of confusion in ber. She trembled in ber heart, but

-'.ber lips, w"nre their old practised smile. He'r eyes opened
-widelv' looking surprise, not ýguilt, as she shook him by

the sleeve or coquettishly pulled his bair, asking if he
thouaht that " she had stolen away his lady love 1
Bicrot though qnly half deceived, tried to persuade

himself of ber innocence, and left ber after aiL hour's
dalliance with the half belief that she did not really merit

the -grave suspicions he had entertained of ber.
Angélique feared however that he was only acting

à part. What part ? It was still a mystery ïo ber and
likely to be; she had but one criterion to discover his

real thougýts.- 'l'he offer of his band in marriager was
the -only test she relied upon- to proive her acquittal in

7.
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the mind of Bigot, of all complicity with the death of
Caroline. 1

But Bigot was far from making the desired offer of his
hand. Thàt terrible night'in the secret chamber of Beau-

manoir was not absent from his mind an hour. It could
never be forgotten, least of all in the company of Angélique,
whom he was udging- incessantly; 'either convicting
or acquitting- her -in his mind, as he was' alternately
impres-;ed by her well acted inpocent g.iy6ty, or stung
by a sudden perception of her power of deieit and un-
rivalled as.,ýurance.

So the went on from day to, day, fencing like two
adepts in L art of dissimulation. Bigot never glancing at
the murder, and speaking of Carioline as g9ne away to.
parts unknown, but as Angélique observed with bitterness,

never making that a reason for pressing his suit-, while she'.
assuming the raie of innocence4nd ignorance of all that

had happened at Beaumanoir, put on an appearance of
satisfaction,, or pretending still to fits of jealousy,,grew
fonder in her demeanour and acted as though she assutned,
as a matter of coursel that Bigot would now fulfil her hopes
of speedily making her his bride.

The Intendant had come and gone eveýry day, un-
changed in his'manner, full of spirits and gallantry, and as

warm in his admiration as before ; but her wornanly
instinct told her there was something hidden undgr that
gay exterior.

It *as in vain that she exerted her utmost powers of
pleasing, dressed herself to his voluptuous tastes, put on an

appearance of gaiety she was far from feeling, sat with him,
walked with hira, rode witli him, and in every way drew
him off and on like her glqve.

Bigot accepted every challenge o irtation, and ought
to have declared himself twenty ime over, but he did not.
He seemed to bring hhnself, to he nnk of an avowaI only

--to break into her confidence, and surprise, the secret she
kepC so, desperately concealed. a

Angélique met craft by craft, duplicity byduplicity, but
it beean, to--ý4e- clear-'to. hersolf,,.that- she -had- met with--her

match, and although the Intehdant grew more pressing as a
lover, she had daily. less hope of winnin g* him as a husband.

The thought was maddenine Such a res.ult admitted of
a twofold meaning, either he suspected her of ihe death of

efer 'e4'1'reý
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Caroline, -or her' c-harms which h:id never failed befère
with- any man, failed now to entangle tlWkne Yhan she had

resolved to marry. 75
She cursed him in her heart,-while, she flattered him

with her tongue, but by no aiý,she was mistrèss of, neithèr
by fondness nor by coyness, éould she, extract the J'eclarar

tion she regarded as her- due. -and was ýîndignant at
n6treceiving. Sliehadfairlyear*neditbyhiQr'greatcnmet.
She h-ad still -inore fully earned it, she, thought, by her

condèscensions. She regarded Providence as unjust in
ithÈýlding-- hèr reward, and for punishing as a sin that
which for he-r sake ought to be çonsidered a virtue.

She often reflected *with regretful. lookiner back upon
the joy which Le Gardeur de Repentigny would haveovýèr the least of the fav which she hadmanifested ors
lavished. in vain\ upon the inscrutable -Intendant. At
such mo ffients she cursed her evil st;ýr, which had led
her astray to listen to the promptings of ambition, and-to,
ask fatal coupse! of La Corriveau.

Le Gaideur' was now in the swift downward road
of destruction. This was the one thing that caused
Angélique a human pane. She might yet fail in all- her
ambitious prospects, and have to fall back. upon her

first love-when even that.would be toa late to, save
Le Gardeur or to save her!

De Pean rode fast à p the ý Rue St. Louis- not unobserv-
ant of the dark looks of the Honndes Gens or the familiar
nods and knowing smiles c;f the partizans of the Friponne
whom he met on the way

Before the door of the mansion of the Chevalier
Des Melo'ses he saw a valet of the Intendant holding.his

master's horsel, and at the brâad'%vindow, balf hid beWind
the thick curtains, sat Bigot and Angélique engaged iii
badinage and mutual deceivingr as De Pean well knew.

Her silvery laugh struck-his ear as he- drew up. J-Ie
cursed them both, but fear of the Intendant, and a due îitwo feelin never absentregard to, his own interests, gs

the Chevalier De Pean19 caused him, to ride on,, not sýoppýnZ
as hê- hàd in-tended.

He would ride to the end of the grand Allée and return.
By that time the Intendant would be gone, and she would

'be àt liberýy to receive his invitation for a ride to-morrow,
'when thiy kouýd visit the Cathedral and the muket



De Pean knew enough of the wýys ýf Angélique to see
that she aimed at the hand qf the Intendant. She bad

slighted and vilipended', himself even, while accepting his
gifts and gallantries. But with a true appreciation of her

tharacter,., he had faith -in the ùltimate power of money,
which represented to, her, as to most womený position,

dress, jewels,, stately houses, carriages, and above all, the
envy and jealousy of fier own sex,. These things De Pean had wagered on the bead of
Angélique against the -wïld love of Le Gardeur, the empty
admiration of Bigot, and the flatteries of the troop of
idle gentlemen who dawdled around her.

He felt confident that in the end victory would be hi
and the fair Angélique wotfld one day lay her hand in his
as the wife of Hueues de Pean!

_7 De Pean knew that in her heari she had no love for the
Intendant, and the Intendant no respect for her. Moreover,
Bigot would . not venture to inarry the Queen of Sheba
without the sanction of his jealous patroness at- Court.
He tnight possess a hundred mistresses if he liked,'and be
congratulated on his bonnes fortuner, but not one wifé,
under the penalty of losing the favor of La Pompadour,
who, had chosen a future wife for him out ôf the crý wd of

'intrIguantes who fluttered round her, basking,ýlikXutter-
21 flies in the sunshine of her semi-regal s 1 d .-.4

Bigot had passed a'wild night at the pa ce amdrig the
partners of the Grand Company, who had et to curse the

nt 
r 

st.ýâce and drink a speedy rene-wal of the ar 1 Before sit-

n'

ho' r, t had discussedting down totheir debauch, wever, t eywith -more regard to - their peculiar init rests tharr to the
principles of thé Dedalogue, the/éondi a and prospects of
the*Company.

The prospect was so little encour ng to the associates
that they were glad'when the Intend nt bade them cheer

up, and reinember that al-1 was, not Io t that was in danger.
Philibert would yet'undergo the fate of Actoeon and be

tom in pieces by his own dog," Bigot as he said. this,
glanced frorn Le Gardeur ta De Pean,.ýwith a look and

sed -Cadet, -who new ts- -tnea-ning; to
smile which eau k_ _i

s rug is shoulders and inquire of De Pean privately,
Is the trap set?"

It is set 1 " replied De Pean in a whisper. It Win
g -to-na=ow and catch our garàý, I hcýW'

1
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You must bave a crowd and w rowý mind 1 this thing,
to be sge, must be done openly," 'whispered Cadet in
reply.

We will hav e both a crowd and a 'row, never fear 1
The new preacher of the jesuits, who is fresh from Italy,
and knows notbing ;ýbopt our plot, is to inveigh in the

ýaarket against ý the jansenists and the Honnetes Gens.
If that does, n&- make both a crowd and a row, 1 do
not know what will."'

You arë' -a- deep devil, De Pean So deep that
I ý doubt you will cheat yourself yet," answered Cadet
gruffly- P

Never, fear, Cadet 1 To-morrow n'icrht'shall see the >
palace gay with illumination, and the' wolden Dog in
darkness and despair."

CHAPTER LI,

A DRAWN GAMEO

L E GARDEUR was too drunk to catch the full drift
of the Intendant's reference to the Bourgeois under,

the metaphor of Actaeon torn in pieces by his own doo.,
He only comprehended enouggh to know that. som& -
thing was intended to the disparagement of tbe Philibefts,
and firing up at the idea, swore loudly that -Il neither
the Intendant nor all thé Grand Company in mass shouldYYharm a hair of the Bourgeois" head 1

is the dog! " exclaimed De Pean, "which the
com will hang-not his master-nor youý fiýîenjd

his s or your friends frieýd the old Huguenot witch 1
We wil et them hang themselves when their time comes;

#i bu'it --the Golden Do we mean to hang at present, Lee 'ZI YP 9
Gardeur.

--,"-Yes-1-1-seet--'repliedIe-Gardeurï-lookiiig-veryhazyi-
14 Hang tbe golden dog as much as you will, but as to the
man tha:t -tguches bis master, 1 say he will have to fight me,
that is all.'*ý Gardeur after one or twovain attempts,
succecded in drawing bis sword and làd it upc>n the tablâ

r



juil ine. devil when ne is nýuf aruni-4 Dut wnen wholly arunic
he would stonn:paradiseand sack and sla'y like a German
Ritter. He would kill 1' his own grandfather 1 1 have

not erred in choosinar hiîif
Bigot watçàed this by play with.. intense interest. He

saw that Le -Gardeur was a twô-edaed weapon justas likely ý o his friends as his énemiesl, unless sk-il-
fully held in hand and blinded as to when and whom
he- should strike.

ComeLe Gardeur! put up your sword 1 " exclaimed
ciBigot, coaxingly, we have better game to bring down

to-night than the Golden Dog. Hark! they are coming!
Open wide the doors and let the blessed peacemakers
enter!

The peacemakers 1 ejaculated, Cadet, the cause of
every quarrel among men since the creation of the world 1

What made you send for the women, Bigot?
&&0 1 not to say their prayers you may be sure, old

Misogynist, but this beingo a gala nigbt at the Palace, the
girls and fiddlers were ordered up by De Pean, and we will
see you dance fandangoes with them. until morning
Cadet..

No you wont. 1 Dà mn the women 1 1 wish you had
kept them away, that is all. It spoils. my fun, Bigot

But it helps the company's 1 here ihey come 1
Their appearance at the door caused a hubbub of

--excitement -zmong-the--gen ume orw r to
Salute a dozen or more of wornen dressedin th'é extreme
of fashion, whor came f9rward. with plentiful lack of
modesty, and a superabundance of gaiety and laughter.

0k
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"Do you see that, De Peah ? That is the sword of
a gentleman, and I -will run it through the heart of any
man who says ho-will hurt a hair of the head of Pierre
Philibert, or the Éîýurgeois, or even the old Huguenot witch
as you call Dame,.Rochelle who is a lady, and too good té

bý either your'mother, aunt, or cater cousin, in any way,,
De Pean 1 "

Il By St. Picot 1 You have mistaken your man, De
Pean 1 " whisWed Cadet. Why the deuèe did you pitch.

upon Le GaeÙ6 r to carry out your bright idea ?
Lpitched'upon him because he is the best' man for oui

turn. But I am r*!giht.1 You will see I am ri(yht 1 Le Gardeur
is the pink of oraýitywhen lie is sober. He wôuld
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Le Gardeur and Cadet did not rise like the rest, but
kept their seats. Cadet swore that De Pean had spoiled

a jolly evening by inviting the wom-en te the pâlace.
These women had been invited by De Pean to give zest

to the wild orgie that was inténded te prepare Le Gardeur
for their plot of to-morrow, wliich was te èô Mpass the fal 1 of

theBourgeois. Theysatdown-with the gentlernen,'Iisten-
ing with peals of laughter te their coarse jests, and tempt-

ing them te wilder follies. They drank, they sang, they
danced and conducted, or misconducted themselves in

such thorough shameless fashion that Bigot, Varin, and
other experts of the court swore that thepetils apParlemns
of Versailles, or even the royal fêtes of the Farc aux cirfse
could net surpass the high life and jollity of the Palace of
the Intendant

In that wildfashion Bigot had passeà the n'ight previous
'te his present visit te Angélique. : The Chevalier De Pean
rode the lencr h of 'the Grand Allée and returned. The
valet and horse of the Intendant were still waiting -at the
door, and De Peau saw Bigot and Angélique still seated
at the window engaged in a lively conversation, and

notapparently noticing hià preseàWin the street as he sat
pulling hairs out of the mane of hishorsè, 1' with the air of
a man in loye," as Angélique laughingly remarked te Bigot.
Her quick eye, which nothing- could escape, had seen De

Pean flie first time he passed the house. She knew that
he had come te visit her,' -and seeing the horse of the

Intendant at the door he had forborne te enter-that
would net have been the way with Le Gardeur-she
thoùght. He would have entered all the readier had even
the Dauphin field her in conversation.

An flique was woman enough like bea the boldge
gallant who carries the female Ëea-tt,ýby storm, and puts the
parleying garrison- of denial te the sword, as the Sabine
women admiréd the -spirit of their Roman captors and
lemme the Most faithful oÈ wives.

De Teau, clever and unprincipled, was a menîal, in
his seul, as cringing te his superiers as he wàs arrogant to
those bèlow -him.

Fello w, 1 "' said he te Bigot's groom, How long has
the Intendant been here ?

AU the afternoon, Chevalier," replied the man,
respectfully uncovering his head.
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HUM and have they sat at the window all the time ? ti
I have no eyes to watch my master 1 " replied the

groom'? 1, 1 do not know."
Il Oh 1 1' was the reply of De Pean as he 'suddenly

reflected that it were best for himself also, not to bê seen
watching bis master too closely. He uttered a spurt
of ill-humor, and continued pulling the mane of his horse
-through bis fingers. - 1

"The Chevalier De Pean is practising patience to-
daýy, Bigot," said, she, Il and you give him enough tkýe to
exercise it."

Il You wish. me gone, Angélique 1 " said bel rising, the
Chevalier De Pean is naturally waxing -impatient, and you?too

Il Pshaw exclaimed ehe, Il he shall wait as long as I
please to keep him there."

Il Or as long as I stày 1 He is an accommodating lover,
and wifi make an equally accommodafing husUànd for
bis wife's friend, somé day 1 " remarked Bigot, - dughingly.

Angélique's eye flashed- out fire, but she little knew how
true a word Bigot had spoken in jest. . She could have'

choked him for mentioning her in connection with De
Pean, but remembering she was now at his mercy, ît was

necessary to cheat and cozen this man by trying to please
him.

Il Well., if you must go, you must,-Chevalier 1 Let me
tie that string! "'. continued she, approaching him, in her
easy manner. The knot of bis cravat was loose. Bigot

glanced admiringly at her slightly flushed cheek and
dainty fingers as she tied the loose ends of bis rich stein-
kirk together.

'Tis like love 1 said she,. laughingly, a slip-knot
that looks tied until it is tried.11 - 1 .- 1 ý

She glanced at Bigot expecting him to thank hÈrý.which
be -did with a simple word. /1 The thought of Caroline

flashed over bis mind like lightning at that moment. She
too as they walked on the shore of the Bay of Minas had
onçe tied the*,ýtring of Wis cravat when for the first dîne

he read in fier flushed cheèk and trembling fingèrs
that she loved him. Bigot, haýdy as he*was and reckless'refraînéd from, touchinir- -the hand or* even looking '- ":-- - - _ - - - - __ - - - __
-Ajiïéi4uë- ait -thi s - -o---m-- ent.

Wîth the quick perception of her sex she felt it gad

W,
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drew -baick a step, not kno'incy but the next moment .w.41

migWt overwhelm ter witlf an accusation But Bigot was
not sgM andhe dared not -hint to Anggélique mort than -he

hacýdone.,'
Thank-s for tying the kno4 Angèlique," said he at

lengthe " It is a hard kn çot -mine, is if not, both to tie and to
untie ?

She looked it him? not pretending to, understand ?K-any meanifig 'ne might attach to his words. "Yes, it is
a hard knot to tie, yours, Bigot,, and you do not seem. _7 M
particularly to thank me for my service. Have you dis-

covered the'hidden place of your fait fugitive yet ? She
said this just as he turned to depart. It was the féminine
postséript. to theïr-interview.

Bigoes aeoidance of any allusion to the death of Caro-
Une was a terrible mark of. suspicion, less in reality, 12
however, than it seemed.

Bigot, although suspicilous, could find no clue to the
real perpetrators of the murder.- He knew it had. not been
Angélique herself in person. He bad never beai d her speak
ôf 'La Corriveau. Not the smallest ray of light penetrated
the dark mystery.

1 do not believe she has left B--aum-inair, Bigot!
continued Angélique, " or if she has, you know her hiding
place. Wili you swear on my book of hours that you
know not where she is. to.be found ?

He looked -fixedly at Angélique for-a-moment, tryitla
to, read her thotights, but she had rehearsed her part too
ofien and too well- to look pale or confused. Shé fêlt her

eyebrow twitch, but she pressed it with he ri fingers, be-
1ievingBigoý did not observe it, but he did.

.".1-will swear and curse both, if you wishý i4 Anoréli-
que,' ýýrËPlied he. 't' Which shall it be ?

Well, do both-swear at me -and curse- thé day that
1 banished Le Gardeur de Repentigny fýr your éake,
Francois Bigot 1 If the lady be gone, where is ygur pro-

mise?
Bigot burst into a wild laugh, aý was his wont wheu

'batd'.Pressed. He had not, to be sure, made an definite
promise *to Angý'1ique,'bùt he had flàtiered fier with hope*s

1 keep my promises to ladies as if 1 had -sworn by
:XSt Doroth replied he.

37
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But your promise to me, Bigot! WiH you keIr 4ý_ Rr
do worse ? " asked she impatiently.,

Keep it or do worse What meau you, Angélique.
He looked up în genuine surprise. This was riot- the

-- vsualtone of women towards him.
T mem"hat-»-thiA&will be better for Francois Ifigot

than to keep his promise, nof worse than to bieak i4 to
Aàgélique des Meloises 1 " replied she with a stain of her

fèo4 as was her manner when excîtedt
She thought it safe to use an implied threat, which at

any rate might reach the thought that lay under his heart
.......... like a centipede under a stone, which some'cbamS "f

turns over.-
But Bigot minded not the implied threat He was iç>

moveable in th-e direction she wisbed him to mqve. He
inderstood ber allusion, but would not* app= ýo uný4q-
stand it, lest worse than she 'eant should com of ite

Forgive me, Angélique 1. "' said he witli aý sudden
change from frigidity to, fondness. 1 am not unmindful
of my promises; there is nothing betýer tç> myseli thýù t'o'

keep theui, ixXhing worse than to break them. Beau-
manoir is now without reproach, and you can ýîsit it with-
out fear of aught but the ghosts in the gallery."

flique feared no ghosts, but she did fear that th
Inteiadant"s words implied a suggestion of one -w-hiéh
might haunt it for the future, if there were any ýruth in -t.ýdeS'.

Ilow can you warraut that, Bigot? " asked she, dübi-

Because Pierre Philibert and La Corne Èt. Luc 4a»yý,e,
been with'the kings warrant and searched the château

from crypt to attic, without finding a trace of your rival."
Wha4 Chevalier, searched the Château of the'In'ten-

5t. dant
î 96 Par Meu 1 yesý 1 insisted upon their jiping sp, not,

however, till they bad golne throug4 the Castle of St.
Iouis. , They apologized to me for finding nothýng. Wh4t
did thgýy expect to findý think you ?

"'The lady, to, be sure! 0, Bigot!-" côntinued sheý
tapping bim with her faq, "if they would send a coIýaMIý_

sion of wome' tu, search for her, the secret _çOUý4 ýý>Ot
einain hid."

-yOýrWere on--se&-a com--If
to searchfor'the secret of ber.>-*
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Wèll, Bigot I wbuld never betray it, if 1 knew

answered she, promptly.
You swear to, that, Angélique ? " asked he, looking

hW in her eyes, which did not flinch under his gaze.
yes ý,on my book of hours, as you did! "' said she.
Wèll,ýhere is my band upon it, Angélique. I have

no secret to, tell respecting her. She bas gone, 1 canne
telI whither.11 -, 'IL

Angélique gave him her hand on the lie. She knew
he was playing with her, as she with,-h'irn", a gaine Of

mutual deception, which both knew m--be such. And yet
they mus4 circumstanced as they were, play it out to, 'the

end, which. end, _she hoped, tyould be her marriage with,
this arch-deceiver. A brekh-6fdi-ek aBian'ce was as danger-

ous as it would be unprofitable to both.
Bigot rose to depart with an air of gay reWet at leav-

ing the company of Angélique, to make room for De Peau,
6'who,"' he said " would pull every hair out of his horses

mane if he wai'tèd much longer."
Your visit is no pleasure to YOZ4 Bïgo4" said shel,

looking hard at him. You are discontented with meY
and would rather go than stay! Y

"Well, -Angéliqtie, I am a dissatisfied man to-day.
The mysterious disappearance of that girl from Beau-
manoir is thecause of my discontent. The defiant boldness
of the Bourgeois Philibert is another., have heard to-
day that the Bourgeois has chartered every ship that is to-

-sail to France during the -remaind-er of the autumn. These
things are provoking enoughi b -ut they drive me for conso-
lation to you. But for you r shôuld shut my

Beaumanoe, and let everything---go- helter-skelter to, the
devil.

46 You'obly flatter me and do not mean it 1 " said she,as he tôôk her band w*th an over-empressemènt as perceptible
to, her, as was his occasional coldness.

By ali the saints 1 1 mean it," said he. But -he did
ndt deceive ber. His professions were' not all true,,. but

how far the were true was a que'stion that again and
tormented -ber, and, set her bosom palpitating as he

left liér ioom, with his usual cotirteous salute.
--He-- -suspects,- mel- - H-eý--more - than- -suspects-

said she to herself as Bigot p*assed out of the * mansion,
and mounted his- borse to, ride off. Re would speak ont

4j
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plainer if he dared avow that tbat womafi was in truth the
missing Caroline de St. Castin 1 " thought she with savage

bitterness.
I have a bit in your mouth there, -Francois Bigot,

that will férêver hold you in check. That missing demoi-
selle, no one knows as you do where she is. I would give

away every jewel I own to kfiow what you did with the pret-
ty piecé of mortàlity left on your hands by La Corriveau."

Foul witch continued she. It was she 'made a
murder of a natural deathl, and led me into this cursèd,
coil 1 But for that poniard stroke the Intendant wou%,,d
have been tnine to-day. , I coulà wear sackcloth for spite,
when I reflect on it. 1 feel to the very ends of my ffnger-
nails that Satan has'put this cr'ok in my lot to thwart my
legitimate hopes."'

Thus soliloquized Angélique for a few moments, look-
ifig gloomy and beautiful, as Medea, when the step of De

Pean sounded-up the broad stair.
With a'sudden transformation, as 'if touched by a magic

wand, Angélique sprang forward all smiles and fascinatio'ns -
to greet his entrance.

The faculty of a woman tg read aCaï aid to be aýs s -asixth sense of , thé sex. If so, the - faci tX of ppeanng
othýr than she is, and ýof preventing a maf from reading

-her, is assuredly a seventh sense. Anggélique possessed
both to perfection.

fl women have that faculty, but never one surpassed
Angélique in the -art o) trarisformation. Non'e knew bet-
ter than she how to suit her -rare powers of fascination to
the particular man shedesiredcto please, or-the mood she

desired to take advantage of.
The Chevalier De Pean haà long made dieant and

timid pretensions to her favoreqt he had be diief-borne
by a dozen riyals. Re -was' inè,ýapable .in any

honest senýe ; but he had immense vanity. fié' ad been
barely noticed among the crowd "f Angèliquee ý îàdmirers-

He was gnly food for .powder she , had lauuhi-nçrlý re -
marked, -upon one occasi n when a duel on her accôunt
seewed to -be impending between De" Pean and the vou-ig

Captain d, Tours; and beyond doubt, 'Angélique would
have beety far prouder of -him, shot for her' sàke in a duel

She. regarded him as a lady regards her pet spaniel.

à
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He was most useful to fetch and carry-to stand on his
hind feet and turn the whirligig of her fancy when she had
no -better company.
She was not sorry, however, that he- came in to-day

aftèr the departure of thé Intendant. It kept her from--
her own thoughts, ýwhich were bitter enough- wherà alone.

Moreever, she- never tired of , any amount of homage -and
adûÜration, come fromwhat q*uarter it would.

De Pean stayed long with Angélique. How far he
opened the détails of the plot to create a rict in the

market place that afiernoon, can- onlv be conjectured, by
the fact of her agreeing to ride out at the hour de ated,

which shé warmly consented to do, as soon as tvPean
informed her that Le Gardeur -would be there, and might

be expected to have a handjn, the tumult raised âgainst
theGoldenDog. The coinférence over, -Angélique 'peedily

dismissed De Pean. . She was in no -mood for flirtation,
with him. 'Her m'ý d was taken up with the possibilit
danger- to Le Gardeur in this plot, which she saw clearly
was the work of otherý, and not of himself, althouth he
was expected to-be a chief actor in it.

CHAPTER LII.

"IN GOLD CLASPS LOCKS IN THE GOj,]ýEN- STORY."

FE is divided into triads of epochs,-yotith, manhood,
age ; birth, ip a-rriage and deatfi. Each epoc4,bas itsIr - morning to noon, and-frolin noon toown progress om,

b'gh4 as -if our moral and phys1t4l states retained in their
changes an image and refiection of the'gié-at never-ending,
ever-béginning iýevolution of the sun.

-The father rejoices in hfis children. . T-1Îéýy_ will live upon Jethe earth after -him, and in their e esbe will still see the
pleasant light of day- * Man tarns towards. theý woman

whom . hé has selecied from among the many possible,
----w-omen-whorm te- might -hav-e-lo-ved, -and- -she __ calls hýrseff-
for, a whileý pêrhaps; for ever, blessed among -women.

Uve is like a: bright river whéù it springs from the fresh



fountains of the heart. It flows on between fair and ever
widenino- banks, until it reaches the ocean of eternity and

happiness.
The da ' Ys, illuminated with the brightest sunshine are

those ý which smile over the heads of a loving pair who
hâve, found each other, and with tender confessions and

mutùal avowals plighted their troth and prepared their little
bairle for saili ng together down the ch an gareful stream of ti me.

Scot had been through the long Indian summer days
with Pi Philibert* and Amélie de Repentigny. Since

the bléssed hour they plighted their troth in the evening
twilight upon the shore of the little lake of Till , they had

showed to each other in the heart's confessionall, the
treasures of true human affection, holy in the eyes. of God
and man._.. z One mind, one hope, and one desire possessed them-
to, be -all in all to one another ; to study each otherlà
inin'st character, an easy task when instead of conceal-
ment, each loved to guide thî ý_ther to, a perfect under-
s:taiidingý

Wherî Amélie gave her love td'-Pierre, she gave it.
utterly and without a scruple of reservation. It was so
easy to love Pierre. so impossible not to, love ýirn ; nav,

she remembered not -the time it was otherwise, or-'when he
had not been first -and last in her secret thoughts as he

was now in her chaste confessions, althoucrh whispered so
low that her approvîna- ancrel hardly caugyht the sound as it
passed into the ear Cf Pierre Philibert.

Amélies devotion was glike that of holy Sarah, of
old. The image of Pierre ingled in her.prayers, inspir-

ing them with a fervoe deeper than . she dre.-imt of. Stie
thanked GA for the lové of the one man out of all the
world who had won her virgin heart, one w-hom she4could
fook Up to with pride for.his manhood, wit-Il reveeence for

his. greatness of soul ; and in return for his love counted
the devotion of her whole life as inadequate to, repay it.,

A warm. soft wind blew gently do'wn the little valley of
the, Lairet which wound and rippled over its brown glossy

pebbles, murmunng a quiet song, down in its hollow bed,
Tufts of spiry grass- clung- to- its- stéep _banksý--and-a-few
ýnTd ' flb.vvérs peeýped out of nooks among the sere fallew

leaves that lay» upon the still green sward on cach shore of
#W littie rivulet

TME CffIBY DeOiR.
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Pierre and Amélie hadbeen tempted by the beauty of
die Indian summer to dismount and send their horses for-
ward toahe city- in chargge of a servant while they walked-
home by way of the fields to, gather the last flowers of

Autumn which Amélie said lingered longest in the deep
swales of the Lairet.

Awalk in thegolden sunshine with Amélie alone amid
-the quiet fields, free to speak his love, and sheto hear him
and be glad, was a pleasure Pierre had dreamt of but ne erý Cz
enjoyed, since the blessed night when they plicrhted ee-

troth to each oth-ý>r by the lake of Tilly.
The betrothal of Pierre and Amélie had been acèepte&

by their friénds on both sicV-s as- a most fittincr and--fiegir-
able match, but the manners of the age with respect to ihe
undiarried, did not admit of that freedom in society which-7
prevails at the present dav.

They had seldom met save in the presence7of others,
and -except for a few chance but blissful moments, Pierre

had not been favored with the company all to, himself of
bis betrothed.

Amélie was not uninindful 'of that, when she. gave a
willin consent to-day to walk with him aloner the banks

of the Lairet under the shady elms, birches and old thorns
that over hung the path by the little stream.

She felt with the tender compassion of a woman for
the man she loves, that he- had longed for more of her
society than. the custoin of the Lime permitted him to enjoy,
and althouah rigid and precise in her ideas of duty, Amélie,
could nOt Dersuade herself against her own heart,,.not to
granthim this propitious hour, to converse with ease and
freedom. 14ý

'The happy present was intoxicating as sweet wine, and
the still more happy future loomed upbefore her imag-
ination like a fairy land where she was to dwell for ever.

To talk of it to-day was a foretaste of bliss. for them both' z'
not to, be denied so leaning on the arm, of Pierre, she

sauntered along the banks of the Lairet conversing %vith
innocent animation, and that entire trust which *their 1jý
relationship, to each other permitted.

Pierm -was -now her- betrothed, Amêl ieý, happy -and- con«.;
fiding, regarded. her lover as her other self: She loved
him too well to, affect any unreal thought or feeling, and

i#ben- his--eager admirin,,,Y,-.eyes met hers, she blushed, but

le
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would not refuse to ]et him -perceive that he, was loved
with the tenderness and devotion of ber whole being. She-

felt that Pierre loved her as his own soul, and in the ful-
nèss qf ber gratituçle, resolved that as her_ past life had
been one prayer for bis happiness, so, ber futùre should be
one never ceasing effort to repay his love.

,"Pierre,," said she smiling, " our horses are gone and 1
must novXwalk home with you right or wrong. My olci
mistress in the Convent would -shake ber head if she heard

of i4 but 1 care not who blarnes me to-day, if you do no4
Pierre!

'l'Who can blame yot4 darling? what you do is ever
wîsest and best in iny eyes, except one thing, wbich I
will confess now that you are my own, I cannot account

for-"
11 1 had hoped Pierre, tfiere was no exception to your

admiration, you are taking off my angel's wings already,
and leavink me a mere womaif 1" replied she merrily.

II It is a woma»J want you to be, darlipg, a woinan
not faultless, but human as myself, a wife to, hold to, me

and love me despite iny faults, not an an -1 too bright andge
too perfect to, be my other self.",

II Dear Pierre," said she pressing bis ar-4- 'II will be
that woman to you, full enqqgh, of faults to satisfy you. Au

angel I ain not and cannot be, nor wish to'bé ffltil we go
fogether to the spirit ]and. 1 am so glad I have a fault for

which you can blame be, if it makes you love me better.
Indeed 1 ovým to inany, but what is that one fàulý,Pierre,
which you canne account for? "

1" That you should have taken a rough soldier like me,
Amélie! that one so fair and perfect in all the graces of

womanhood with the world to choose from, should have
permitted Pierre Philibert to 'win ber loving hcart of

bearts.
Amélie. looked at him, with a fond expression of re-

proach. Il Does that surpnse you4 Pierre? ' you rough sol-
dier, you little know. and I will not'tell you, the way to a

wornanys heart; but for one blindfolded by so much diff-
idence to bis own merits, you have found the way very
easily 1 - Was it for lýqvi« ng Yqýu t ici

% if S - a t.-",added-sheýla-- ing.
-- Néfire raised ber hand to his lips, kL*%S*ng devotedly the.ber fin. 1 h4ve no fear ofeng he had placed, upo, . - . eer.

à%*
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that, Amelie the wonder-tor me is that you could think me
w6rth of the priceless trust of your happiness."

And the wonder to, me replied she, " is that your
dear heart ever burdened itself with my happiness. I am
weak in myself, and only strong in my resolution to be all

loing wife should be to, u, my Pierre! You wonder
how you gained my love? shall 1 tell you ? you never gain-

ed it, it was always vours before you' formed a thougýrht to,
win it 1 You are now my betrothed. Pierre Philibert, soon
to be my husband ; 1 would not hange my fortune to
become the roudest queen that sat on the throne* of

France."
Aniélie was very happy to-day. The hxIf stolen delight

of walkinc* b%, the side of Pierre Philibert, wàs enhahced
by the hope that the fatal spell that bound Le Gardeur to,
the palace, had been broken, and he would yet return home,
a new man.

Le Gardeur had only yesterday, in a moment of recol-
lection of himself, and of his sister, addressed a note to,
Amélie, asking pardon for hiý; recent neglect of home, and

promising to, come and see them on St. M-irtin's day.
He had heard of her betrothal to Pierre.. It was the

gladdest news," he said, " that had ever come to him in his
life. He sent a brother's blessing* upon thern both, and

claimed die privîlege of giving away her hand to thé--
noblest man in New France, Pierre Philibert."

.. ý éIie showed the precious note to Pierre. It only
needed that to complete- their happiness for the day-. The
one cloud that had overshadowed their joV in their ap-

proaching.nuptials was passing away, and Amélie' was
prouder in the anticipation that Le Gardeur, restored to,
himself, sober, and in his right.mind,.was to be present at

her wedding and give her away. than if the whole court of
France with thousands of admiring spectatorrs were to pay
her royal honors.,

It was very picasant under the brown trees and bushes
that fringed the iitfle brook. The gentle wind rustled the
fillen leaves that strçWç4 the-earth. Scarcely a sound else

in 1 tanes of love 2nd Confiden,
---mingied--mità the

whick fell- frôm thé l-ipý§ _ý>f jPiërre --and Amélie as they
loitered ia the secluded pathwzy,

The Suminer birds had nearly 11; gone. The few that
remained in the bushes nô longýr as in the genial

y5-
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days of jurie, but chirped sad notes hoppincr solitarily herie
and th ere, as if they knew that the stason of joy w-as-passingr away, and the dark daysof15 winter were at hànd.

But nothina of this noted Pierre and Améfie, wrappe4
in the entrancernent of each others presence they only
observed- nature so far as it was, the reflex of theïr own
happy-feelings. Amélieunconsciouslyleanedassheh'ad

often"dreamed-of doing, upon the arm of Pierre, who held
her hand in his, gazing on lier half averted face, catching
momentary glalices of her dark eves which she cast down
abashed under the fondness which she ielt was fillina- them
with tears of joy.

They sauntered on towards a turn of the stream where
a little pool lay embayed like a smooth mirror reflecting
the'grassy bank. Amëlie sat down under a tree while
Pierre crosseil over the brook to gather on the opposite
side, some flowers which had caught her eye.

Tell me which, Ainélie 1 " exclaimed lie, Il for they'
are ail yours ! you are Flora's heiress with right to enter
intô possession of her whole kinadom

The water lilies, Pierre, those: and those, and those,
they are to deck the shrine of Notre Dame des Victoires,
Aunt has a vow there and to-inorrow it must be paid, 1 too!

He looked up at lier with eyes of admiration,"' a vow!
let me sharezin its paývmen*$.-, Amélie," said lie,

You inay 1 but you shall not ask -me what it is. There
now! do noi wet yourself farther!. you have gathered

more Iiiies than we can carry home."'
But 1 have my own thank-offering. to make to, Notre

liame des Victoires, for I think 1 love God even better for
your sake, Amélie."

Fie Pierre say not that and yet I know what you
mean 1 1 ouglit to reprove you. but for your penance you

shall gather more lilies; for I fear you need many prayers
and offérings to expiate,"-slie hesitated to, finish- the

Ïl, My idolatry, Amélie," said lie, completing her mean-

I doubt it- i- little better, Pierrel if you love mé as-,
you say. But you shall join in iny o enn and that -wili c1b

for- both. -'- -Please -pull- that ohé unch of lilies and * no more,,ý5 or our Lady of Victorv will judge you ha-der than I clo 1
Pierre- stepped from stone tô stoiaeoveir the -gehtlebr-oôk.

OB
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gathering the golden lilies, ýrhile Amélie clasped her hands
and silently thanked Crod for this happy hour -of her life.

She hardly dared trust herself to look at Pierre except
by. fuitive glances of 'pride and affection; but as his form
and- féatures were reflected in a shadow of manly beauty
in the still pool, she withdrew not her loving ga-e from. )lis Iîý

shadow, andleaning forward towards his image,

A thousand times she kissed him in the brook,
Across the flowers wiih bashful eyelids down 1

IJ
Amélie had royally given her love to Pierre Philibert.

She had given it without stint or measure and with a depth
and strength of devotion of which more facile natures
know nothing.

Amélie was incapable of trifling with the semblanceof
love. Shé was a stranger to the frivolous coquetry which
formed a study and was a science with most of her sex.
She had lovéd Pierre Philibert from the first awakening of
her affections.- She loved him now with a Rassion which
in her Ileart she thought it no shame to feel for her

betrothed. She had confessed nfuch to Pierre of her love,'
but shrank wjth virgin- modesty frorn trying to make, him.

comprehend all the strength and greatness of it; yet the
mere overflolving of hà heart had seemed to him like the

rich flood of the glorious Nile that covers all the land,
enriching it with the harvests of Egypt. But even he had.

no full conception of the magnitude and purity of that
affection Which lay like a great silence down in the still
depths of her soul.

It was a world of woman's, love which God alone, its
creator, could measure. Pierre -go-t a gffimpse of it through
that wondrous look of her dark eyes whidh was like the

openingpf heaven,.and a sudden revelation of the spiritual
kingdýqm. He was lost in admiration not unrningled with

awe as of a vision of somethinar most holy, and so it was;
so is every true woman s love. 1 t is a holv and sacred

thing in the sight of God and should be in the"sicrht of man.
Pierre with his burthen of golden.1ilies came back over

the brook'and, seated h-mself beside her, his arm encircled
her- and -she held -his hand firmly cl asp éd -îîn - boÏh o f ýers.

Amélie," ýsaid he, " I believe now 'In the power of fàte
to remove mountains of difi5culty and cast them into the,

seaw How often- while watching the-'stars wheel- silently
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over my head as 1 lay pillowed on a stone, while my com.
rades slumbered round the camp fires, have 1 repeated my
prayer for Amélie De Repenticrny 11 had no right to indulge
a hope of -winning your love, 1 was but a rough soldier,'
very practical and not at all imaginative. Il' She would see
nothing in me," 1 said ; 6' and still 1 would not have given

up my hope for a kingdom 1 "
1' It was hot so hard after all, to win what was already

purs, Pierre, was it ? " said she with a smile and a lo6k of
unutteraLle sweetness, " but it was well you asked, for

without asking You wouldbe like one possessing a treasure
of gold in his-field without knowing it, although it was all
the while -there and all his ôwn. But not a grain of it
would you have found without asking me, Pierre 1

"But havinc, found it I shall never lose it again, dar-
ling 1 " replied Ire, pressing, her to his bosom.

" Never, Pierre, it is yours forever 1 " replied she, he é
voice trembling with -emotion. "Love is, I think, the
treasure in heaven which rusts not, abd which no thief
can steal."

ý'& Amélie! " said he after a fewe minutes silence, "some
say men's livés are counted not by hours but by the succes-

sion of ideas and emotions. . If it be'so, 1 have lived a cen-
tury of happiness with y«u this afternoon 1 1 am - old - in
love, Amélie 1 " . e

114 Nay, I-would not have you old in love, Pierre! love
is the perennial youth of the soul. Grande Mère St. Pierre
who has beerr fifty years an Ursuline and has now the visions

which are prêmised to the old in ihe- latter days, tells mè
that in heaven those who love God and Sieanother grow
*tveriiioi-e youthful ; the older the niore beautiful 1 Is not

-'that better than *the philosoph-.rs teaé h, Pierre?"
B.-tter than all teachin -Y of philosophy are your wo'rds,

Amélie. Grande Mère St. Pierre has diséovered a truth
that the academy of sciences cannot reach. The immor-
tality of Tithonus was full of decrepitude and decay, a body
withôut a sou] ; but the immortality that spriags from. love

and goodness is a fountain of everlastincr youth, because
thé source of, it is divine. 1 can well ýbe1ieve you, Amélie,
the more years the angels count under the skies of heaven,
the --- more beautiful and- -yout-hfd-they-grow- - fbteVé-r l- - It -lis-
a sweet thought 1ý 1 thank -y-ou for it, darliîng .! Had De
Soto loved as we do, Amélie, he woùld have found in the

le,
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heart of love thé fountainof life he sought for! you see
darlingl," continued he as he pressed her fondly to his side,

am an apt scholar of the Grande Mère's philosophy."
You must not %jesý Pierre, at thé expense of our'phil-

osophy," replied she smiling,, " there is more in it than man
thinks. I sometimes think only komen'can understand it! "

'Il Nay, 1 jest not,. but believe it with my whole soul 1
How could I do otherwise with its proof radiating, from
those dear eyes of yours, bright enough to enlighten thé

wisest men with a new revelation ?
He drew hee " closer, and Amélie pèrmitteèd him ý to im-

press a kiss on èàch èyelid as she closed it; suddenl)ý she
J5 started up.

Il Pierre," said she, 6' you said you were a soldier and
so practical. 1 feel shame to, myself for being so iin-.-torin-

ative and so silly. too would be pracetcal if 1 knew how.
This was to, be a day of business wiffi uý, was it not,
Pierre? "

And is it not a day of business, Amerie ? or are we
spending it like holiday children wh'lly on pleasure.

after all, love is the business of life, and life is the btrsin-ess
of eternity,-we are transacting it to-day, Amélie! 1
never was so, seriously engaged. as at this momený nor

you either, darling 1 tell the truth ! -1-9
Amélie pressed hà hands in his, " never, Pierre, aad.

yet 1- canne sée the old brown woods of Belmont rising
yonder upon the slopes of St. Foye without reinembering

My promise not- two hours old to talk with ýOu to-day
-about thedear old mansion.'-'

Thàt is to be the nest of ý,s,,happy a pair oi lovers as
ever went to house-keepino-lý-and I promised to keep
soberly -by your side as I am doincf " said heïl, mischiev-
ously twitching a stray lock of h& dark hair," and talk

with you on the -pretty banks of the Lairet,,about the old
mansion."

" Yes, Pierre! that was your prom' ise, ïf I would walk
this way with you,-where shali we be'in ?

Here, Amélie 1 ý replied he, kissing her fondly, I' now
the congress. is opened 1 1 am your slave of the Nvonderful-
t;amp,- ready -to, -set- - up aud- pulý'-down -the - world--.-It yôut

bidding. The old mansion is -your own. It shall have no
rest until it becomes within and without a mirror of the
perfect taste and fancy of its lavýfîl mistress-"
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Not yet, Pierre 1 1 will. not let you divert from W, Y,
purpose by your flatteries. The dear old hom is perfect,
but 1 must have the best suite of rooms in it for your noble
father, and the next best for good Dame Rochelle. -1 will
fit them up on a plan of my #-)-wn and none shalj say me

nay,-that is all the change 1 shall m-aké 1
Is that all ? and you tried to frighten the slave of the

-lamp with the weight of your commands! a suite of. rooms
for my father and one for good Dame Rochelle 1 Really,
and what do you devote.to me, Amé1ieý."

0 ! all the rest with its mistress ineluded !for the
reason that what is good enough for me is good enough
for you, Pierre 1 " said she gaïly.

You little economist 1 why one would say you had
studied house-keeping, under Madame Painchaud.'

And so I have 1 You do not know what a treasure I am,
Pierre! "' said she, laughing -merrily, 16 1 graduated under
Mes Tantes in the kitchen of the Ursulines, and ieceîved a-n
accessit as bonne menagère, which in secre4 1 prize more
than the crown of honor they gave me.

fortune is made and I am a rich rnan for lifel,"
exclaimed Pierre, clapping his hands, " why, I shall have
to mairy you like the girls of Acadia with a silver thim-

ble on your finger and a' pairif scissors at your girdle,
emblems of industrious habits, and proofs of a good bouse

wife
Yes, Pierre! and I will comb your hair to my own

likinor.1 Your valet is a rough groom 1 " said she, taking off
bis hat and passing her fincrer through his thick, fair' loèks.

Pierre, although always dréssed and trimmed like a gen-
-nan really 'ared little for the petit.maitre fashions of

the day. Never had he felt a thrill of such exquisite pleasr
ure as when Amélie's hànds arranged his rough hair to her
fancy. 7

My blesseci Amélie said he with -emotioli, pressing
her fingers to his lips, 1' never since my mother combediny
boyish locks bas e woman's hand touched my'hair until

o W!
The §un was gradually going down the last slope of day.

'The western sky glowed like a sea of fire, reflecting its rays
in the brook that glided so sméothly
cattle-stood-quietly-in th full and -happy, éhewing

their cud and waiting-for the voice of the cow boy to call

0
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them home to the milkin'. -The shadows were growing
longer upon the hill sides. The broad meadows were trem-
ulous with the gentleevenincr breeze. Theearthwasbathed
in golden light and so still, that no sound was heard saïve
the occasional chirp of a bird and the quiet ripple of the
stream, over the pebbles, as it flowed pa:st at their feet.

The hour, the secluded nook, the calinness everywhere
inclined the heart to confidence and tenderness, grave but
not sad.

Pierre and Amélie talked revérently of their marriage,
which was to open to them the portaïs of a new life, when
hand in hand they would walk together their allotted path-
way through the worid, and at the end- of that pathway out
of the worlà înto the eternal.

The apostle bas in a few words epitomized the meaninï-
oÊ love which all -think they understand, and but few reach
the knowledge of. A selfish man and a selfish woman love

selfishly for their own saliés ; but with true eèn and true
women, love, as St. Paul says, is without dissimulation,,

in honor preferring one another.Amélie. de Repentignyand Pierre Philibert bad this in
commotiî-.their love had rooted itself deepiy in secret anà
in absence, long before its glorious bloorning, It was with-
out dissimulation,' and in honor did they truly prefeï one
another.

Its days of fruition alasl, never came! But why antici-
pate ? Sufficient for the day is the evil thereof. Happily
the day is not sufficient for the good ! for the good en-
dures for ever! Their love never received its consumma-
tion on earth ; but for all that it did not fail to receive it in
heaveni

Amélie felt that touch of sadness which is never absent
from tlie highest happiness. It îs the thin veil which shad-
ours the brightness of the vision before the eyes of -mortals.

Leaning her head fondly against the shoulder of. Pierre,
she bade him repeat to her again', to ber who had not for-

gotten one word or syllable of the tale he had told her be-
fore, of the story of his love.

She listened with moistened eyelids and heaving bosom
as he told her again *of his faithfulness in the pas,4 -bis-joy-s---
in- -the- present, -and - bis-UÔpes in the future! Shefearedte-
look up lest she should break tht charm ; but when he bad

tndéd she turned to him passionately and kissed h4 jjps,ý

n- .%e- ep
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-and bis hands, murmunng, 11, Thanks, my Pierre 1 1 will be
a true and loving wife to you!

He strained her to his boson 'and held her fast as if
féarful to let her go 1

Her image at thai last emb-ace
AI 1 1 little thought he 'twas the last 1

Something cast its shadow over them, but theý heeded
it not. Heeded nothinor but the presence of each other 1
These blissful moments were never forgotten by them.

Happen what would, Pierre and Amélie were united in love
férever 1 The sun was going down in clouds of glory. The

whole west changed into a temple, dazzling with effulgence
and hung with the drapery of golden palaces. The rem-* he morningple of Solomon with its lofty gates glittenn in t
sun was but a feeble reflex of tàie ates of heaven open at
this moment, as if to let in. the pair who stood glorified in
thit hour of beauty and happiness.

The vision closed Dim, tvilight crept into the valley.d AÉaélîe, fullIt was time to, return home. Pierre an of joy
in each other, grateful for the happiest day in their lives,.
hopeful of ' to-morrow and many morrows after it, and mer-
cifully blinded to vihat was really before tbemrose from
their seat under the great spreading elm. They slowly re-
traced the path through the meadow leading to the bridge,
and reëntered the highway which ran to the city, where--:Pierre conducted Amélie home.

CHAPTER LIII.

THE MARKET PLACE ON ST. MARTIN S DAY.

smoky fog which hung -heavily ov r t city on the
day of St. Martin» lifted suddenly as the bells of theCath ifid of the organ, theedral ceased to chime. The soÙ

chahting oflit-anies within the sacred edifice mingled with
the voices and din of the great*market hard by-,

The- su&-shone -large--and-rtiddy-tjifë--g--IÏ the hazy atmos;-
phere of the Indian summer. A warm breeze swept over

-à.
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the great square, singifig requiem of Auturnn ainong
the dark boughs, where - o, ly-a yeIlow leaf here and there
dangled and fluttered in the wind. _'_ý"est of Summer's

(11 Çfoliage lay beaped in nooks and corners of 1 W stvm hither
it had been swept by the autumeal gales. . The first frès

had come and gone like the P"nch of love, tinging tht
clecid-uous trees with a flush of fire and but leaving the dar-

pine woods and evergreens still darker amid the passing
glory.

The market place then -as now, occupied the open squaie.,
Iying between the great Cathed'ral of Ste. Marie and the
College of the jesuits. The latter, w vast edifice, occupiied

one side of the square. Through its wide portat a glimpse
was had of the gaýdens and broad avenués of ancient tree-zi,
sacred to the meditation and quiet exercises of the Rev-

erend Fâthers, who walked about in pairs, according to the
rule of their order which rarely'perinitted them to go singly.

The market place itself was li-Wy this morning with the
number of carts and stalls ra:üged on either side of the

bright'little rivulet which ranunder the old el ms that inter-
sected the square, the trees affording shade and the rivulet
drink for man and beast.

A bustling, loquacious crowd of habita= and citizens,,
wives- and maîd-servants Were buying, selling, exchanging
compliments, or complaining of hard dînes. Tiie market
place was full, and all were glad at the termination of the
terrible war, and ho ful of the happy effect of peace-hi

binging plenty back again to the -old market Lle.
The people bustled up and down, testing their. ýtrèak

purses against their strong desires tofill their baskets wi
the ripe autumnal früits'and the products of field and gaý-
den, river and basse wur which lay temptingly exposéed, in
the little carts of the marketmen and women who on every
side extolled the quality and'-theapness of their wares.

There were apples from tlie Ëôte de Beaupre, small in
size but impregnated with the eavor of honey ; peais, grown.
in -the old orchard--about Ange Gardien, and grapes worthy
of Baccfius from the" Isle of Orleans, with bàikets of the
delicious bilberries that cover the wild hills of the north

slMre, from the first wane of summer unËl- late -in the
-autumn.--

The drain of the war had starved out the butchers stal1'ý,
but Indians and hunters took, their places for the no-nce

38
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mth an abundance of game. of all kinds, which had rnu1ti-ý
plied excelie « ingly 4uring the years that men had- taken to

killing Bostonais and Fncrlish instead deer and wild tur-
keys-

The marlket abounded with the products of the chase by
land- and water. Wild geese, sivans and caaar* on their
passage from thoZ Ray of -Hudson atid a thousand northern

lakes, paid heavy toll on the battures of- the Ale aux G-rues
and on the Canardièrel, where they cgno-regated în scream-

ing thausands befère the closing in of winter upon the St.
Lawrence.

Esb was im-especial abundance ; the blessing of flie Ôld
jesuits still rèsfed Qn the * waters of New France, and the
fish swarmed with money in their mouths.

There were piles of speçkled trout fit ta be eatça. .by
]Popes and Kings, taken in the little -pure lakes and streàms
tributary to the Montmorençyý Lordly salmon that swarm-

7. ed in the tidàI weirs albng the shores of the SL Lawrence,
and huge eçIs, thick as the aim of the fisher who dre'w

them up from their rich river beds.
In the early days of the calony these luséïous eels formed

the màin staple of diet ta the citizens of -Quebec, who by
reason of the scarcity of domestic animals, kept a sort of,
Lent the year round; but always with abundant thankfulness.
and fear of God, savina- their.souls whilé they filled thèir .
bellies and depending on the grace of Providence literally
for their daily fo3d.

There were sacks of meal ground in the Banal mills
Of the Seigneuries for the peopes bread, but the él d ffii-
ettes of yellow butter, the pridë of the good wives of'
Beauport and Lauzon were rarely to be seen and coiu'nd-
ed unheard-of war prices! The hun c ildren who used ta'
eat tar-tines of bread buttered on both sides, were now.

accustomed ta the cry of their frug, inother as she spreai:ý.if it were ggld leaf eý",f2aVts, take eare of théît thin as mes
butter 1

The Commissâries--of theý-A in other words, the
agents of the Grand Company had s ept the settlements
far and near of their hefds, and the hàýiiZans soon discov-
ered that the exposure for sale in -the market of the prÔ-
ducts of the dairy, was s p*eedily followed by a visit frôm.-gnd- tli«-se' ure of ihéir- re-
the purveyors of the Army, ILZ

e.
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Roots and other esculents of field and garden were
more plentiful- in the mark-et, among which might have

been seen the newly introduced potato, a -egetable long
des ised in New France then endured, and now beginning
to be likéd and widely cultivated as a prime article of

sustenan'-'ýce.
Immense *%vas the petty trafficking done that morning

in the market of the upper town, amid the jangling of the
Church bells and a babble of cheerful voice% such. as may

still be heard on the self-same spot on a market day, with
but -little change of language or even of subject in the
market talk of the p,ýop1è frequenting it.

At theý upper angle of the square stood à lofty cross
or holy rood, overtopping the-low roofs of the shops and

bSths in its neighborhood. About the foot èf the-cross
was à platform of ti mber raised a few feet from the rround,
giving a commanding.viey of the whole market plee.,ý

A crowd of habitans were a-athered round this platform
listeffing, some with exclamationà of approval, not unmin-ou di to thegled on the part of others with s ' nds of di'sse
fervent address of one of the jesuit Fathers fr the Col-
lege, who with Crucifix in liand mras, preachincy to the peo-

ple upon -the vices and backslidincrs, of the dînes.
Father Goupion, the Superior of the order in N

France, a grave saturnine man, and several other Fathé
in close black cassocks and square caps,'stood behind tbc,
preacher, watchinLr with keen eyes ýthe faces of the auditor3e
as if to distov Who for and who were againstthe

ýtO rn f
sentiments-,rnd opinions mulgated by the preacher.

The storm of the grea jansenist controversy, which
rent the Church of France from' top to bottom, had not
spared the colony, where it bad early caus,.d trouble; for

that controversy grew out of the Gallican liberties of the
national Church and the right ôf nationad participation in,
its administrations and -appointments. The jesuits ever

fiercely contested these liberties, they boldly sef the liara
.above the crownand stiove to, subordinate all opinions of

morals, educàtion and ecclesiastical governinent to-
the *nfallîble judgriient of the Kpe alonq.

The Bishop-and Clergy of New France had labored
.'hard to prervent the- introduction -of thatýýievious- coh-

troversy into the colony, and had for the -most part suc-
ceeded. in preserving their flocks, if not themselves, from
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!tSý Malign -influence. The growing agitation inboweverý made it more diffic France,ult to keep down troublesornespirits in the colony, and.the idea-got abroad not withoutsome foundation, that the SocietY Of Jesus had secretCommercial relations with the Friponne. This report fan-ned the inouldering fires Of Jaýnsenisîn into a flame visible-exiougla and threatening enough to the peace of the cfiurch.Th > failure and bankruptcy of Father Vallette% enor-mous speculations in the Wést Indies ý had *:filled Francewith bad debts and protested Obligations which the Societyof Jesus repudiatedj'but which-the Parlàjament-of Paris order-ed them ýô'-pay. The excitement was immense all overthe Kingdom and the colonits. -part of the order itbecame a fight for existence.
The Jansenists and Molinists badlive theoi(gical pro long disputed the

ulary of invectiv positions in terms that filled the vocab-e with nev-coined wordi-of, polernicaiwarfare, and which afterwards supplied tiie-lýe'-the Revolution _- ry orators ofwith an armory of sharpest weapons. Infine, the pens and tongu2es of the rivral controversialists setthe whole Kingdorn by the ears.
The position of tfieord'er was becoming daily morecritibal in France. They were envied for their wealth andfèared for their ability and their power. The secularcier'gywere for the Most part against them. The Pad*

]Paris in'a violent decree had declared thé ïament of
jesuits to, have120 legal standing in Franc- ise- The ri ing minister, theDuc de Choiseul was bent upo

their opposition to the modern n supPressing ihein for
his followers, a growing Philosophy. Voltaire and

lhost, thundered at them from theone side- The Vatican in a moment of inconsistency and-ingratitudee-thundered at-thern from the other. Theywere-midst of fire, and still their ability and influence overindividual consciences, and especially over the female sex,Prolonged their power for 'eteen years longer, when, -Z, Louis XV. driven to'the wall by the jansenists issued bisMeinorable decree declarirrg the jesuits to, be rebels, trait-î on a.nd stirrers up of mischief. The King confiscated theirpossessionsPrOscribed their person-s, and banished themfrom the *]ýjngdom as enemies of the state.,-----The-, dissdut-ic-n-Of - th-e--îDrdýér -1-n-Fra-n--ce?-was naturallyfollo*ed by-Jis dissolutiol, in Cainada, and. the peat Col..,lege of Quebec. which had- sent ouf séhlas t, teaà the
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people, missinnaries to convert the beathen, and -martyrs to
die for their faithl.- in every part of North America subject
to France, became a barrack for English soldiers, and such

it continued to our day 1 The Cross carved over the an-
cient gateway, with the sacred létters I H S and the crown
of thorns surmounting the weather-vane upon the top, of
its highest pinnacle, alone remain to show the original pur-

pose of that impoýing structure. But these trials were yi2ýt to,
come. The first rumblincr of the distant storm was as yet

only beginninar to be heard inNé'w France.
Padre Monti an Italian newly arrived in the cilony,

was a man very different from the vénerable Vimont and the
jogues and the Lallements, who had preached the Evangel
to the wild-tribes 'of the forest, and rejoiced when the wony
the crown of martvrdom for themselves.

Monti was a bold man in his way, and ready to dare any ;zî
bold deed in thé interests of religion, which he could not

dissociate fronthe interests of his order. He stood up,
erect and commanding, ùpon the platformunder the Holy

Rood, whiléhe addressed with fiery eloquence and Italian:
gesticulation the crowd of people gathered round him.

The subject -he chose wa*s an exciting one. He en-
larged upon the coming of Anti-Christ and upon the new
philosophy of the agge. the growth of Gallicanism in the
colony, with its ýchismatic progeny of jansenists and

Hanxiètes Gms, to the discouragçment of true religion' and
the endangerin of immortal souls.

His covèrt allusions and,. sharp innuendoes were
perfectly unýéferstood by his hearers, and signs of dissen-

tient feeling wère rife among. the crowd. Still the people
continued to listen on the whole respectfully,'for wliatever
met be the sentiment of old France with respect to the
jesuits, they bad in -New France inher'ited the profound
respect of le colonîsts, and deserved it.

The preacher, the better to excite the sympathy and
enlist the prejudices of the people, l'aunched, out ýMto a
long allegory on the sufféring of Faith, which he described
as Christ laid on the wayside strýpped,-wounded,--and-----'

w-è-n-t down to jericho and fell
among thieves.

Priest ahd Levite meaning the jansenists and seçular
cWgy, passed him ýy and went on the other side. The

good t eaning -the jesuit Fatherrîý had had

re, '4 On
e



001npassion on hirn, bound, up . bis woundsy pouring in oiland wine and took hini to the Innleft him the Church, where t eyin charge of the host, with t-WO-pence, the tithesand ýfFérings -of the faithful e to take care of binje with apromise tO rePay whatever was spent more.There were threè crosses raised on Calvar3ý-*j, conýtinued the preacher, cg one for the impenitent thief whorailed and was damned, one for the penitent'ýth'ief whoconfessed bis sin and supped- with bis Lord in Paradise -but Christys cross alone ils enough for use let us emb,and kiss that 1 yy race
The preacher turned round and 'clasped the Eloly Rood,in bis arins after the fervid manner of Italians, and all bishearers crossed - themselves and repeated- amen i Rewaited for the space of a miser&zreand went on." This is all we need to live by, and 'dit bye Oh! mybrothers 1 But do' we live . by it ? We' crucify our Lorddail ' y by our trespasses and s«'*ns but do we also cru -Cifythe thieves in our midst? The jansenists who rob God ofbis honors, and man of the merits of bis works 1 who crygrace 1 grace 1 when they should.cry work and pray 1and work and earn as faithfül laborers--Godys hire if Prayit be,only a penny in the eleventh hour fThe Honnête,r Gew rob God of bis dues, and theking's suýjects of their hearts, crying peacey peace, andwithhold iÉe tribute money of CSsare the king-s dues andtaxes, and appeal to the Parliamentof Pathe decrees of our lawful authoriti-es ! Thensjanot to registerthe -19onnëtes Géff s sit on high seats and are protectedan * d * cherished in kings hou-ses, ; -Yea 1 in castles i Y ThePreacher glanced over bis shoulder at the pinnacles of the'Castle of St. Louis, -visible aboý%ýe the hôusetops whichintervened betweén it and the market plaée.No wonder charity waxéth cold in the rich, and thespirit of disobediencé increaseth in the poor 1 These arepregnant signs ofthe consummati of the- age, in whichif the days-be not shortened, your ouse shali soon be left>to you desolate

AThe Jansenists. and Honnetes Gens sit day after d-4y iùtheir seats like-s£)- î -- - - -- C---- --ui-any Pila esý asMng- What--os-,!"yý-uth-an'd--d--is-putin g the decrees of the Church--with threats to,refer them to the Parliament of private judgment -ete-0 -1 Gýniming ree 15 ,.,arum QUomi;io
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en eration of vipers How wilj you
,escape the damnation of heil ?9$

Thescte are things, 0, rny, bearers i to call down upon
cur headsthe sword of St. Michael more te"rrible than the-Sword of the F-Àiglishpç

"The Sçribés and the Pharisees of jansénism no
longer sitin Moses'p seat te despute the droit and the faitfrom the émagr Of Pc« RoYal which is covered with the îý4
Tuins of their house and overgmwn with nettlesj docks,and-all evil weeds--the product of their five heresies, con-

demned likè tares te evertasting fire., by the anathema of'the Vatican! But they disappear as Religieux, to reappearas politicians and Hmnétes Gms! In the seditious
parfiaments of Paris and Rouen, and among the Bourgeois
of "the colonies, like the Golden Dog, » thev threaten to
bite the 90ýd shepherds who - take care of' »,e flock of
Christ i

A commotion and cries of dissent broke front a pottiinid the crowd, but the intrepid Jesuii went en.
The jansenists build, not the tombs of the prophet

but OnIY the tOmb Of the anti-prophe4 Diacre Paris, of
Si. Medard., where the uncanonized saint amid convulsions
of men -and women, wrought his two on ly miracles 1 Thenian whocaine to the tomb tc PraY fOr the restioration ofhis one broken. leg, wais cariied out with twe 1 and- the
woma% wh<xn the uncanonized saint cured of an issueýwent blind instead 1 The' prayers of St. Paris are naughL
Cod only heard thm to their Snfusion.yl'

A loud laugh fý0110wed this sally of the preacher, net at'the irreverence of the remar14 but at the de-féat of the
J'anseilisb% which showed that half the crowd of hearers
at1east., had no sympathy with the teaclùngs, of, Port

-]Rloya]L

%
The lau914 h(ffleveir, was met with many indignantdenials, from another portioncif the crow£4,of the preàcherls

version of the miracles at the tomb of Diacre Paris. One
Side sSmed as determined to believe, ad the «hm -were
fo dispute the genuineness of the miraclès asserted to
been--%#£Ought-the-ve- -whicli-at-that-nwment--dM'ded-.-----

'France itseif into two uncompromising theological camps,ié the iIntense delight of the Savans and philosophels who
ridiculéd both sides, and re#gjon itself.

1OTdered the tmb W be alledup, and ne
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one to be allowed to apppoach it. This measure gave
occasion to the fainous jansenist pasquinade, written over

L 1he gate of the cemetery of St. Medard-

De par le Roy! DefenS a Dieu4
De plus operer en ce lieu!"

A few gentlemen, some in. military, some in fashionable
civil attire, strolled up towards the crowd, but stood some-

what aloof, and outside of it. The market people pressed
éloser and closer round the platform, listening with mouths
open, and eager eyes to the sermon., storing it away *113
their retentive memories, which - would reproduce every
word of it, when théy sat round the fire-side in the coming

wîùter evenings.
One- or two Recollets -stood at a modest distance from

the crowd, still as statues, with their hands hid in thé
sleeves of their grey gowns, shaking their beads -at the
arguments, and ýeil1 more at the invectives of the Preacher
for the kecollets were accused, wrongfully perhaps, of
studying the five propositions of Port Royal, more than

beseemed the bumble followers of St. Francis to do, and
lhey either could not or would not repel the accusation.

The jesvits were not a little féared by thé' other
religious orders, for their'-intellèctual superiority-their

subtle spirit, and untiring perseverance, which by high-
ways or by-ways never failed t à àchieve its objects. -The
Recollets were loved and not féared at aL Téo much
familiarity with all classes, especial)y with the poor, while

it did not lessen t1yé value of their- labors, rubbed off some
zof the respect that was their due.proverb 'was current ain the colony, that ' fine pen.
knife wa"s. needed to earve- a jesuit, a Priest requiMd a
sharp ýhisé1, but au axe was good enough to block out a
Recollet 1 yet, despite . this homely opinion of the good
b others of SÉ Francis, they came eloser- to' the peoples
h- arts than any o er of the religious »rders.

Padre Monti deserves the best thanks of the Intendant
for this sermon,- remarked the *Sieur D'Estébwý, to Le

ercierwho accompanieà him.
And the worst thanks of His Excellencv tbe-,Counti

It was -bold-of -tlieltâràâ tô Governor in thal:
imanSr 1 Bu La GallissSière îs too great a -philésoph
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to mind a priest!" was-the half-scoffing reply of Le
Mercier.

Is he? J'do not think so, Le Mercier. I hate them
.myself, but egad 1 1 am not philosoph enoug-h to let them

know- it One may do so-at Paris, but not in New France.
Besides, the jesuits are just now Our fast friends, and it
does not do to quarrel with your supporters

14 True, D'Estebe-1 we get n'O help from the Récollets.
Look vonderat Brolhers Ambrose and Daniel! they would

like to, de Padre Monti neck and heels with the cords of
.St. Frarcis,.and bind hini over to, keep the peace towards
Port Royal 1 but the grey growns are afraid of the black
robes. Padre Monti knew they would not catch the ball
when he thre- it. The Récollets are all afraid to hurl it
back.

Not al] was the reply "the Reverend Fàther de
Berey would bave thrown it back with, a vengeance 1 * But
1 confess, Le Mercier, the Padre is a bold fellow to pitch
into t4e Ilonnêtes Gens the way he does. 1 did not think
he wofild have ventured upon it here in the market, in face
of so many habitaus, who swear by the Bourgeois Phili-
bert.

0 1 it was quite time to check the prevailing murmurs
of discontent, and ive the Hminétes Gêns a hint mode-g 

trate their hostility. Besidýs, the jansenists are liffin their
heads again in France, saucy as ever, and we are sure to
feel thé effects of it here. Don't you think so, DEstebe

.4 YeSý1'I replied Le Mercier, " they say the Parliamènt of
Paris and half ihe Court are jansenists on all-fours, and
that the overthrow of the jesuits is. a'settled thing among
the leading philosophs of Versailles. De Choiseul is the

bead and tail of the plot. His itching fingers long to
touch the money bags of the Society of jesus.-"

It will. be doomsday with the order, if get
the upper hand," continued Le Mercier, " Nor are we much
better off here. The Count has beenIuming like the

titchen chimney of the castle, ever since he got wind of
that affàir at Ville Marie."

What affair, Mercier?" added * D*Estebe.
Whv, that affair of the comptoifs of the Demoiselles

handle of- ÎÏ, 1 assure you
Oh 1 -heard of that from the Intendant What a
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fruitful text to preach from ! If the Recollets only hadwit and courage, how they might retort. Eh, Le Mercier?but how did 't leak out? That secret wa§ supposed to be,water and fire-proof. Those cursed old maids must havebabbled as women will-yi -.el
"' No ' - the Demoiselles Desaulniers were tight as wax.They never told the secret It was the Bourgeois Phi1iberýthe Golden Dog ' who nosed it out, as he does everytWngelse to our disadvantàgiý.'-
This was in allusion to an immense fur-trading establisli-ment carried on in the mission at Sault St. Louis, in then4me of a couple of maiden ladies of Montreal. The realowners of the establisment being certain- je'uit Fathers,who the better to' secure their influence over the, Iroquoisof Caughnawaga and to stop their secret dealings-wi*th theEngfîýfi, erected these comptoirs at Sault St.,Louis in thename of the Demoiselles Desaulniers.
The grand company encouraged this establishment, cari*ngnothing for the religious- éonsiderations of the jesuÏts "

but hopèd to secure' the support of the. order by. allowingthem a secret share in the fur trade.
During the war no coritroversy had been raised respect-ing that establishment, but with the advent of peace thesparks of discontent were blown speedily int' a flame. - *Upon the arrival, of the Marquis de jonquières as - Gover-

.nor in place of the Count de la Gallissonière, a fierce con-troversy began with the college of jesuits in regard to, thecomptoirs of the Demoiselles Desaulniers.
The end of it was that ' the Marquis de jonquières sum-marily decided all points according to his own vieýv of the,matteý, and closed up the establishment by a royal decree,Thisaffair caused immense feehng and unpleasantness,and was afterwards brought up in judgment against theOrder in connection with their avowedý commercial specu-latiobsin the West Indies,ý thé failure of whieh aggravatedthe theological. quarrel with the jansenists, and led to, thesuppression of the-whole Order in France and her colonies.« The bold denunciations by the preacher against theIlonnêtes Gew and against the people's friend and protector,the Bourgeois Philibert, caused a commotion in the crowd,of who began to utter Jouder and __ lou'der'-excÎi-

1 Â close observer'-would'have noticed angry looks and clenched fists mi mâny
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parts of the crowd, pressina closer and closer round the
platform.

The signs of-increa-ing tumult in the crowd-did not
esca e the sharp-eyes of Father Glapien, who, seeing thatp
the hot-blooded Italian was over-stepping the bounds of
prudence in his harangue, called him by name, and with à
half an«ry sign, brought his sermon suddenly to a close.

Padre Monti oieyed'with the unquestioning promptness Of
an automaton. He stopped instantly, without roundincr
the period or finishing the sentence that was in his mouth.

His flushed and ardent manner changed to the calmness
of marble, as liftin., up his h«ànds with a devout oremas, he
uttered a brief prayer and left the puzzled people to, finish'

his "speech and digèst at leisure his sirigular sermon.
I do notcare for tiie ansenists. Our Curé says they

are nb better than Galvinists." remar-ed àn old staid
habitan to Wis neighbor. A good deéd smyithout a word
spo4en, is a better prayer for a Christian man than a ship-
load of sermons like the Padre's ; but lo 1 they are all

going back into the college."
1& Hiorh time," was the reply, High ýime. Broken heads

would have been plentiful as potatoes in the market, had'
he continued to denounce the Honnêtes Gens and the Golden

]Dog. If he had only continued to belabor the jansenists,
nobody qould féel sorry. Tbey can be kicked, for they

have few friends. I mock at St. Paris, but neither do I
beVieve Î-n the Friponne."

You say right, neighbor. The jesuits are too learned
for you and me. I arn moreafraid than fond of them. It

would be lona'before a plain honest Recollet would bid
us distrust the Honn *êtes Gens-the people's friends---or
warp us against the bite of the Gol-den Dog-"

Pray, say not so, jean Huot," said a quiet voice,
ýwhi1e a gentle hand twitched his sleeve. It was the Re-
collet Brother Daniel. "We only teach vou to, feai7 God,

to, honor the King, and respect those in authority be
no brawlers, but gentle; showing all meekness td all mçn,
Our good Brothers the jesuits teach you the saine thinb,
only they set greater store by the wise head than by t

lovin heart, unlike -us poor Recolleis -who have only9
-ý-------'ý---,Wlsdôm-ëtiô#gh--to-know-that-charity-nt»ver-fail&g4-while

knowledge vanisheth away, for though we haAlaith to
Iremove and have not cËarity, we are nothin&"

e
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The soft words of Brother Daniel fell like oil upon the
troubled waters. The angry crowd relaxed its pressure
round the Iloly Rood an dispersed throýie the marke

carryinar to every cart, stali and group of people, a feeling
of uneasiness, as if the troubles of the day were not over.
The se-rmon had excited the people, and wherever a cluster
of habitans or citizens got together, the Padre's bold
attack upon the Governor and the Honnétes Gens was. dis-

cussed with heat and acrimony.
The market was now thronged with people busily mak- -

ing tbeir little purchases, and pavin out their money with
a careful'hand, for the hard times severely pinched the
purses and baskets of tÈé poor.

CHAPTER LIV.

66 BLESSED THEY-WHO DIE DPING THY WILLO'y

IT was the practice of the Bourgeois Philibert to leave
his couriting-room to walk throug4 the market place,

not fôr -the sake of the greetings he met, àlthough he
received- them from every side, nor to. buy or'sell on his
own account, but to note with quick, sympathizing eye the

poor- and needy, and to relieve their wants.
Especially did he love to méet the old; the feeble, the

Widow and the orphan, so numerous froin the devastation'
of the long and bloody war.

He kniew the poor even better than the rich. It was
his delight td call them by name, to, fill their empty baskets

with good things, to, send them home rejoidng, and'not
thabking him for it too, much.1 He carefully taught themthat he was only à rd' sgoods, andpoor steward of his Lo
Christ bade all men be loving and he1pful to each other.

The Bourgeois had another daily custom which he ob-iýý witb unfailiné regularity. His ta -4-n the Ilouse
of theeolden Dog uras set évery day with twelve covers
and dishes fâr twelve guests-,',, the twelve apostl as-he-

-1-1 -fo - -
ôvîé ave dine with me, and

who come . Ao ày doqr, in. the Zuiseof poor,,- hungry and

eâc
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thirsty men, needing meat- and drink. Strangers to be
takén in and sick wanting a friend." If no other guests
came he was always sure of the " apostles " to% ernpty bis
tableand, while some sirTiple dish sufficed flor himself, he or-à
dered the Whole banquet to be criven away to the peor. His
châice wines, whiêh he scarcely permitted himself to taste,

were removed from his table, and sent to ýthe Hotel Dieu,
the great Convent of the Nuns Hospitalières, for thp use of
the sick in their charge, while the Bourgeois returned
thanks with a heart more content than- if kings had dined
at bis table.

Té-day.*as the day of St. Martin, the anniversary of
the death-6f his wife, who still lived in bis memory fresh ;Uas upon the day he took her amray e his bride from her
Norman home. Upon every-recurrence of that day, and

tipon some other special times and holidayý, bis bounty was
doubled, and the Bourgeois made preparations, as he -jocu-
larly used to say, " not only- for the fwelve apostles, but
for the. seventy disciples as- well!

He had just dressed himself with scrupulous neatness
in the fasliion-of-a-prain gentleman, as was bis wont, with-
out a trace of foppery. With his stout grold-beaded cane
in his hand he was descendin the stairs to go. out -as
usual to the market, when Dame Rochelle accosted him in .,Ï
the halL

Her eyes "and whole demeanor wore an éxpression of
deep anxiety as the good Dame looked up in the face of
the Bourgeois:

Do not go to the market to-day, dear master 1 -" said
sbe beseechingly I bave been there myself and---have -

ordered all we need for the- due honor of the day."
Thanks crood Dame for remembering the bleeed an-

niversary, but you know -I am expected in the market
It is one of my special days. Who is tO fill the bas'kets of
the poor people who feel a delicacy about coming for alms
to the door, unless 1 go. Charity fùlfils itsmission best
when it respects the misfortune of being poor in the per-
sons of its recipients. 1 must make my round of the mar-
ket good Dame."

al

And still dear master,, go not to-day ; 1 never asked
you before 1 do this time. 1 fear some evil this morn-
ing

The Bourgeois looked at her- inqu**ngly. He. kSw

"m-
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the good Dame too weil not@ to be sure she hadsomeweig4ty reason for her request.
What particuIaý1Y moves you to this sin lar request,Dame kochelle ? " asked he.

POtent reason, master, but it would not weigh agrain with you as with me. There is this mornin a wildspirit afloat-people's minds bave been excited by a ser-mon from one of the College Fathers. The friends of theIntendant are gathered in force, they say, to clear the mar-ket of the Honnefes Gens. A dis-turbance is impencting.That, My éther ismaster, is one reason. a presentimentthat some'harm will befall you if you go to the market inthe midst of sýuch'excitemenf."
"Thanks, good Dame," replied the Bourgeois calmlv.both for your information and your -presentiment ; butthey only furnish an additional reason why I shoulcI 90 totry to prevent.any disturbance among my fellow citizens."Still, mastèr, you see not what I see, and -hear notwhat I hear, and would not '1jelieve it did 1 tell you 1 1beseech yougo not to-day 1 " exclaimed she, imploringly,clasping her hands in the eagerness of her appeal.Good Dame," replied he, II I deeply respect your solici-tudeý but 1 could not, without Io yseifsing 

all, 
respect 

for

as a gentleman,, stay away out of atiy considération of impending danger. 1 should esteem it my duty all the more togo, if there be danger, which 1 cannot beliève."0, that Pierre were here to acco pany yéu 1 But atleast take some servants -With you, master," implored theDame, persisting in her request.
Good Dame, 1 cannot consult fear when I haveedutyto perform besides I am in no. danger., I ave- enemiesenough, I know; but he would be a bold man who, wouldassail the Bourgeois Philibert in the open market place ofQuqbec-"

Yet, theremay be such a bold man,-master," repIiedshe. * 11ere a-re many such men who would consider theydid the Intendant and themselves good service by Com-passing your
ICI 'destruction 1
May be so, Dame, b t ould be a mark of scorn forall men if 1 evaded a dutysmall or'great, ý through fear of -the Intendant, or any of hislriends.
1 knew my appeal would be in vain, but for«ý---an#ety;-- -Gôd-he you i CiëËéiýâ U

e e;k 
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She looked at him fixedly for a moment. He saw hér
'féatures were quivering with emotion and her eyes filled'
with tears.

Good Dame," said he kindly, tak-ing her hand, Il I
respect your motives, and will so far show myregard for
your forecast of danger as to take nýy sword, which after a
good conscience is the best friend a gentleman can have to
stand by him in peril. Please bring it to me."

41 Willingly, master, and may it be like the sw'ord of the -lî
Cherubim, to guard and proteét you to-day 1

She went into the great hall for the rapier of
Bourgeois, which he on]ý wore on occasions of full dress
and cereniony. He- took it smilingly from her handand,

throwing the belt over -his shoulder, bade Damç Ro-
chelle good-bye, and proceeded to the market.

The Dame looked earnestly after hirn until he turned
the corner of the greatýCathedral, when, wiping her eyes,
she went into the house and sat down pensively for some

minutes.
Would that Pierre had not gone to St. Ann's to-day 1"

cried she. My master! my noble, good master 1 1 feel
theré is evil abroad for him in the market to-day.-" She

tutned. as was her wont in time of trouble to the open,
Bible that eve- lav upon her table, and sought strength in
meditation upon its sacred pages.

There was much stir in the market whenthe Bourgeois
bégân his ac'customed walk among the stalls, stopping to

converse with such friends as he met, and especially with
the poor and infirm, who did not follow him-he hated to

be followedý--but who stood waiting his arriival at certain
oints which he never failed to pass. The Bourgeois

knew that his oor alinsmen would be standing there, and.ýPhe would no more avôid them than he would avoid'the
Governor.

A group of girls very.gaily dressed loitered thrgugh the
market, purchasing bouquets of the last of autumnal

flowers, -and coquetting wîth theyoung men of fashion who
chose th-e market place for their morning prêmenade, and
who spent their smiles and wit freely, and sometimes their

money, upon the young ladies they expected to find there.'
-r-the-DenuÀselles-Grandmaism and-Hebert

were cheape immortelles and dry flowers to decorate

C
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their winter vases--a pleasant fashion not out of date inthe City at the present day.rhe attention of these younLy ladies as quite as muchtaken up with the talk of «théir cavaliers. as with theirbargaining, when a quick exclamation greeted them from alady on horseback, accompanied' by the Chevalier DePean. She drew bridie sharpý in front of the group, andleaning down fro, 0- ladies,m ber saddle*gave ber handt thebidding them good morningin a cheery voice whièh ther*ewas no mistaking, although her-_« face was invisible behindber veil. It was'Angélýque Des -Meloises more gay andmore fascinating than ever.
he noticed two gentlemen 'in the group. 0 pardonrney Messieurs Le Mercier and D'Estebe 1 " said she, 6' 1 çJidnot perceive you. My veil is so in the. way 1 'y She pushedit aside coquettishly and gave a fingçr to each, of thegentlemen, who ret' ed ber greeting with extreme polite-ness.

ic Good rncYrn*ing 1 Say you, AngéliqueIfe exclaime-Ma emoiselle Heberý 64 It is a good noon. You havesle rarely 1 Floiw bright and fresh you look, Idiilingl
otl'*' laughed Angélique in reply. It is the'M.0 *ng, air and a good conscience makeo it Are youbu)" - -flOwers ? 1 have been tè Sillery for mine 1 "' saidshe, atfifik,-her,,,,jlooming cheeks with the end -of berriding whip. She d"'no îüre r berattent on was suddenly directéd by De Pean to soffie stir

n
he other side of the market, with an invitation 0 berb id over and see what was the rnatter, Angéli 0

iq atonce heeled ber horse toaccompany be Pean. «
grOuP of girl' felt thernselves ecJipsed and r-borne y the queenly airs of Angélique, and- weýe adawhen he Dàoved off, fearing that by some adroit man.Suvre he would carry off their cava1iiýrs. It nçeded buta word, as they knew, to- draw thern all after ber 1Angélique, under the lead of De Pean rode quicklytowards the scene of confusion, where men were gesticula--ting fiercely and uttering loud angry words. such as suaPrecede the'drawing of swords and -the rush of-combatants.To ber sup she recognized Le Gardeurise r De R-epený-tigny, very drunk, and-ývild with anger, in the act of leapb-ing off his lorse with oaths of veng ance *rmt-some-V#RU-sheý c ôüld -ïï6t- -eàt-inguish in the throj

eew *4Z
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Lé (;ardeur had just risen* fiom the gaming table whe'm
he had been playingr ait night. He wa si maddened wilth

drink, &ad éxcited by great Iosseý, which in his ýage
he called unfair.

Èoioixel St. Remi had rooked him at- Piquet,"' he said,
and. rèfuýed him the chance of an honorable ganiester to

witî bâck sorne partof-his tosses. Elis antagonist hàlýi Left
the Palace liké a àneak 1 -and he was riding roundOthe city

to find him and liorsewhip him if he- would not fight like a-
gýntIe m"an.!

L-ý Gardeur was accompanied by the Sieur de Lantag-
nac who, by splendid dissipation, had won his whole

confidence.. Le Gardeur when drunk thought the rld
,did qot contain'a finer fellow than Lan;tagnýaç whom he
thoroughiv despised when sober.

At a hint from De Pean 1 the Sieur de Lantagnac bid
clung to Le Gardeur that morning like his shadow, had
drunk with bim again and again, exciting his wrath against
St Remi -- but apparently keeping hýs own head cléa'
enough for wharever mischief De Pean" had put into it

They, rode together to the markét place, hearinx that
St. Remi wýas at the serinon. Their object, as Le Gardeur
believed, was to put an unpardonable insult upon St. Re »
by striking him ýwith his whip, and forcing him to fight
a duel with Le Gîrdeur or ý lais friend. The. réckless
De Lantagn ac asserted loudly he did ý not :care a straw
which 1

Le Gardeur and De Lantagnàc rode furi-usly throtigh
the marke4 heedless of what'they encountered où whom
t4ey ran over, and were followed by a yell of indignation
from the pe9ple who recocràized them as, gentlemen of the
Grand Company.

It chanced that at that ménient a ioor almsrnan of the
Bourgeois Philibert wai humbly and quietly leaning on his
crutches, listening with bowing héad and smiling lips,
to the, kiàd inquiries of his benefactor, as be received his
aiccustomed alms.

De Lan tagnac rode up furiously, followed by Le
Gardeur. De Lantagnac -recognized the Bourgeois, who
stood in bis way, tallâing to the crippkect- soldier. Re

cursed him, betwe,ý.n- his - teeth- and-Lshed-- hW hem-wifil
m down, as if by accidente

The Bourgeois saw them appréac4. a.d motioned% them
39
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to stop, but in vain. The -horse of De Lantagnac'just
-sWerved in its course, and without c 'èVNiànýg, his speed, raù
over the crippled man, who instantly r led in the dust,
bis face streaming with blood, from a sharý seoke of the
horse's shoe upon bis forehead.

Im'mediately following De Lantagnac, came Le Garl-
-deur, lashing bis horse and yelling like a demon to all to
Clear, the way!

The Bourgeois was startled at this newýdanger, not to,
himself-be . thought not of himself-but to the bleeding

man lyiing prostrate upon the ground. He sprang forward
toprevent Le Gardeur's horse, going over hiin.

He cUd not, in the-haste and confusion of the momen4
recognize Le Gardeur, who inflamed mitÊ%ine and frantic
with passion, was almost past recognition by any who knew

hini in bis nor' al state: Nor did Le Gardeur ija Ihis frenzy,
recognize the presence of the Bourgeois, khose voice call-10 - 1 _ better nature,ing him by name, witI. an appeal to hii

would undoubtedl ' y have checked his headlong career.
But it was-not to be 1 the terrible game of life, wher *

each man is like a pawrr, on thé world"s"I chess-board'.
the game played by the spirits of good and evill, wag

played to-day for the life -of the Bourgeois Philibert,
and the good lost and the èvil won!

The moment was critical. It was one ýf those points
qf time where the threads of wany lives and many des-
tinies cross and intersect each other, and thence part
different ways, leading to, liÉe or death, ha pineý;s or
despair for ever!

Le Gardeur spurred his horse madly over the wounded
man wha lay upon the ground'; but he did not hear him»

he did not see him 1 'ýLet it be said for' Lé- Gàrdeu;rý
if aught can be said in bis defense, he did not seè - him.

His horse was.-just about to trample upon the prostrate
cripplè ying in the dust, when bis bridle was suddenly

and firmly seized by the hand of the Bourgeois, and----
bis. horse wheeled round with such violence, that remng

back upon his haunches, he, almost threw bis rider head-
long.

Le Gardeur, not knowino, the reason of this -sudden
encel, and fiaming with vkrrath, léaped to the ground

just at the moment when Angélique and De Pèan. tode up.
Ie Gàrdeur neither -knew nor cared- at -that niement who
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hid antagonlist was; he sa-w but a bold presumptuous man
wbo had seized hià bridlè- and whom, it was fiis desire io

punish on -the spot.
De Pean r'ecognized the stately figure and fearless look

of the Bourgeois, confronting Le Gardeur. The triumph
ôf -the Friponne was gt hand. '.De Pean rubbed bis bands
with eèstasy as he called- out to Le Gardeur, bis voice ring- -

ing above the din of -the crowd, "Achevez-le 1 Finish him
Le Gardeur!."

Angélique sat ppon her borse fixeýas a statue and
as pale as marble, not at tbe'dânger of the Bourgeois,
wÉýtn she * at once recognized, but out of fear for her lover,

exposed to the menaces of the crowd, who were all on the
side of the Bourgeois. The flash and suddenness of thea' irreparable train ofcatastrophe cameý- nd went, leaving, its _tel

ruih behind it. Like a thunderbolt that splits the wall of
a palace, and strikes the king in'the midst of bis honors

so the'Bourgeois was stricken in the midst of bis good
works'!
---- Lè--Gardeur leaped down from bis horse and advanced
with a terrible ini-precation upon the Bourgeois, and struck
him with bis whip. The brave old merchant had the seul

,-of a marshal of France. His blood boiled at the insult,
he raised bis staff to- ward off a second blow, and struck
Le Gardeur sharply upon thewrist, making bis whip fly
out of bis hand. Le Gardeur instàntly advanced again

upon him, but was pressed >back by the habitans, who,
rushed to tlîe defence of the Bourgeois. _Then came the
tempter to his ear, a r two 1 and the fate of many

innocent lives wâs decidein a momient 1
Le GarÀdeur suddenly felt a hand laid upon his shoulder,

and heard a voîcel, a worn-anis v-oiciý- speaking to bini in
passion ate tones.

Angélique had forced her horsé into the thick of the
Crowd. She was no longer calm, nor pale with appreben-

sion. but ber face was flushed rédder than firel, and her eyes,
those magnetic orbs, which drove men aýadý blazed upon Le

Gardeur with all their terrible influence. She had- seen
him struck by the Bourgeois, and her anger was ee4-to--

De Pean saw the opportunity.
Angélique," exclaimed he Il the Bourgeois strikes Lo

Gardeur! What- aný,outrage 1 Can you bear it ?
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Never replied she, neither shall Le Gardeur r'
With a plunge of her horse, she forced her way close to

Le Gardeur, and leanincr over hiln, laid her hand upon his
Shouldeý, and exclainied in a voice choking With passion

Comment, Le -Gar-deur ! 'vous souffres f u'un Ma4-w
comme fa vous ablme ele coûps, et vous porkr l'épée 1

What, Le Gardeur! you allow. a ruffian like that to load
yeu with blows, and you wear a sword ?

It was enough! that look, that word, would have made
Le Gardeur slaughter his fai ther. at that moment

Astonished at the sight of Angélique, and maddened by
her words as much as by the blow he had received, Le
Gardeur swore. he would have revenge upon the spot.

With a wild cry, and the strength and agility of a panther,
he twisted himself'out -of the -grasp of thè habitans5 and

drawing his âword, before any man could stop him, thrust
it to the hilt throucrh the body of the who, not
expecting this sudden assault, had not put himself in an
attitude of defense tck meet it.

The Bourgeois fell dving- by the side of the bleeding
man who - had just received his alms, and in whose protec-
tion he had thus risked and lost hs, own life.Bravo, ffeied De P -an, Il that wasLe Gardeur! " exclai
the best stroke ever jiven in 14ew France 1 The Golden
Dog- is done for, and the Bourgeois has paid his debt to

the Grand Company!"
Le Gardeur looked up wildly. Il Who is he, De Pean ?"

exclaimed he. What man have Vkilled ?
M' 41à, geois Philibert, who else 1 shouted De

Pean, with a tone of exultation..
Le Gardeur uttered a wailing cry, Il The Bourgeois Phil-

'bert! have 1 slain the Bourgeois Philibert-"' De Pean lies,
Angélique! " said he, suddenly. turàing to* her. 1 would
not kill a-sparrow belonging to, t'ne ]ýôurgeois Philibert! 0

21tell me De Peàn lies!
De Pean does not lie, Le Gardeur," answered she,'

frightened at his look. The Bourgeois struck you first 1
Lsaw him strike you first with his staff. You' are a gentle-
man, and, would kill the king'if he struck you like a dog
with his staff.* Look where they are liftinghim'up.,J.-You

i2t see-it-is-th-e
Le Gardeur gave. one wild look »and recognîzed the w.-ell-

known form, and features of the Bourgeois. He threw bis

14 ý1"z
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sword on the ground, exclaim*ng,, Oh 19 oh! unhappy.man
that 1 am 1 It is parricide! parricide 1 to have slain the
father of my brother Pierre 1 Oh 1 Angélique des Meloises l'
you made me draw my sword, and 1 knew not who it was-
or what - 1 did 1

I told you, Le Gardeur, and you are angry with me.
tut see ! hark 1 wh at a tumult is gathering ; we must get
out of this throng, or we shall all be killed as well as the
Éourgeois 1 Fly, Le Gardeur, fly 1 Goto the Palace 1

To hell sooner ; never sh all -the Uace see me again
exclaimed he madly. "The people shall kill me if they wiII,
but save yourself, Angélique 1 De Pean, lead her instantly

away from; this cursed spot, or all the blood is not spilt that
will be spilt to-day. This is of vour contriving,-De Pean 1

cried he, lookin g savagely, as if about,to sprincr upon him.
id You would, not harm me or her-' Le Gardeur?" inter-

rupted De Pean, turning pale at hià fierce look.
Harm her! you fool, no 1 but I will harm you if you

do not instantly take her away out of this tumult. -I must
àee the Bourgeois. Oh, God ! if he be dead 1"

A great cry now ran through the market place, di The
Bourgeois is killed 1 The Grafid Company h ave assas-

sinated the Bourgeois*!-" Men ran up from every side,
-shr)uting and gesticulatin-w. "l'hgf>ws . spread like wild-

fire through the city and simultaneousI a yell for ven- 524
ýe y À:

geance rose froni the excited multitude"
The Recollet Brother Daniel had been the first to fly to,

the help of the Bourgeoi i. His grey robe presently was dyed
red with the blood of the best friend and protector of their

monastery. But death was too quièk for even one prayer
to be heard or uttered by the dying mam

The gre __ brother made the sign of the cross upon the
forehead of the Bourgeois, who openedhis eyes once, fèÉ a

momeit, and- looked in the face of the good friar, while his
lips quivered with twci inarticulàte words Pierre 1

Amélie 1 "' That was all ! His braýe eyes closed again for-
ever from the 1 ight of -the sun. The good Bourgeois Phil-
ibert was dead Blessed are the deàd who die in the

yy " Even so, says the Spiiri4
Eýrc4 repeated the Recollet.

for theyxest from - their labors
DePean had foreseeh the likelihood. of a popular com-

motion. He was ready to fly on the instant, but could not
-prevail-on A#gélique-to leave Le Gardeur, w4o was- e 1__ýîý_
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ing down by the side of the Bourgeois, lifting bim in bât
arms and uttering the wildest accents of grief as he gazed

upon the pallid, immovable face of the friend of his youth.
That is the assassin! and the woman, too! " cried a-

sturdy habitan. I heard her bid him draw his swortf
upon the Bourzeois 1

The crowd for the moment believed that De Pean had
been the murderer of Philibert.

No, not he! It was the other 1 It was thé officer
w 'ho dismounted 1 , The drunken officer 1 Who was. be ?

Where is he ? cried the habitan, forcing his way into the
présence of Le Gardeur, who was still kneeling by the side
of the Bourgeois, and was not seen for a few moments, but
quickly he was identified.

That.is he 1 " cried a dozen voices. He is looking if
e bas killed him 1 By God

A number bf men rusbed upon Le. Gardeur, who, made
nô défense,, but continued kneeling beside the Recollet
Brother Daniel, over the body of the Bourgeois. He was
instantly seized by some of the crowd. He held out hii
hands and bade them " take him prisoner, or kill him on
the - spot, if they would, for it was he who had killed the
Bourgeois 1

Half-a-dozen swords were instantly drawn as if to take
him, at his word, when the terrible shrieks of Angélique

pierced every ear. The crowd urned in astonishinent to
see who.it was on horseback that cried so terribly: " Do

not kill him Do not kill Le Gardeur De Repentigny 1
She called several citizens by name and entreated them to

help to save him.
Bv her sudden interférence Angélique caused a" ditrer-

Sion in the crowd. Le Gardeur rose up to liis feet, and many
persons recognized hini with astonishment and incredulity,

for no one could believe that he bad killed the good Bour-
geois, who was known to have been the warm friend. of the
whole family of De Repenticý,ny.

De Pean, taking advantage of the sudden shift of feel-
ing in the crowd, and anxiops for the safety of Angélique,
seized the bridle of her Wýse to, drag . ber forcibly out of
the press, telling her that her *ords' had been heard, and
in another- instant the w-hole--mob-woulct-tu-r-a pon
'ber and in order ta save her life S'he must fly.

.1-will. not.fly, De Fýean You mLy fly yoursel:4 for

1
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yeu -ee à coward! They are going to kill Le Gardeur, an&
1 will not forsake him 1 Thev shall kill me first 1.

But you Must 1 You shall fly 1 Hark 1 Le Gardeur
is safe for the présent. Wheel your horse round, and you
will see him standing up yonder quite safe 1 The crowd
rather believe it was 1 who killed the Bourgeois, and not
Le Gardeur! 1 have a souf and body to be saved as well
as ýhe 1

Curse you, soul and body, De Pean 1 You made me
do it. You put those hellish w-)rds in my piouth 1 1 ývilI
not go until 1 see Le Gardeur safe 1

Angélique endeavored franticalïy to approach Le Gard-
eurý and çPuld. not, but as slie. looked over the surging
heads of the people she could see Le Girdeur standinar up,
surrounded by a ring of agitated men who did not appear,
however,» threaten him with any injury-nay, lookedat him
more with wonder and pity than with menace of injury.

He was a prisoner, but Angélique did not know it, or she
would not have left him. As it iias urged by the most

vehement objurgations of De Pean, and seeing a portion of «
the çrowd turnin(Y their furious looks towards herself
as she sat upon herhorse, unable either to go or stay, De

Pean sudlenly seized her rein and spurring his own horse,
drggged her furiously in spite of herself out of the tumult.

They rode headlong to the Casernes- of th- Regriment of
Bearn, where they took refuge for the moment from the-

execrations of the populace.
'171ve hapleszi Le Gardeur became suddenly soberedand-
conscious of the enorinit ùf his act. He called m%.dlý for, -
déath from the ragina- crowd. , He held out his hands fôr"
chains to bind a murderer, as he called himself 1 But no
one would strike him or offer to bind him. "l'fie wrath of
the people was so mingled *with blank astonishm--nt at his

deméanor, his grief and his despair were so evidenitly
genuine and so deep, that man said he was- mad, -and,y
more an object of pity than of punishment

At his own reiterated command he was given over to
the hands of some soldiers, and led offfollowed by agreat

crowd of people,,ý,to the main guard of the Castlè of
Louis,, where hè-was left a prisoner, -while - another-

portiôn -of the multitude gatheréd abou f the scene of the
tragedy, surrounded !h - e br)dy of the Bourgeois, which was,
lifted 'off the grouad an-j iý.jîae aloft -on mèns should-.

liq
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ers, followed bi wild cries and lamentation ' s, ta the -house
of the Golden Daa,,-the house which he had left but
half an hour,,before, full of life, vigor and humanity, -1oýok-
ing before and- after as a strong rhan looks who has done
his- duty, and who feels still able to take the world
upon his shoulders and carry it-if need were. 1

The sad procession moyed slovly onamid the prîîýssiîng
.agitated crowd, which asked and answered a hundred
eager questions in a breath. The two poor Recollet
brôthers, Daniel and Ambrose, walked side by side before
the bleeding corpsiý of their friepd, and stifled their emotions
by singing in a broken voice, that few heard but themselves,
the words of the so.itary hynin of St.,Francis d'Assisi, t:e
founder of their order".>-

Praised be the Lord ! by our sweet Sister, Death
From whom no man escapes, howeer-he try-

Woe-to all those who yield their parting breath
In mortal sin! But blessed thoýe who die,
Doing thy will in that decisive hour 1
The second death der such shall bave no power!

Praise, blessing and thanksgiving to my Lord,
For all He gives and takes be He adored 1

Dame Rochelle heard the approaching noise and tuniult
She looked out of the window and could see the edge

of the crowd in the market place tossing to and-fro,
like bréakers - upon a rocky shoie. The people in the

streets were hurrying towards the m-trket. Swarms of
men employed in the magazines of the Bourgeois were
running out of the edifice towards -the same ýsp0t.

The, daine divined at once that so.nething had happened
to her master. , She uttered a fervent, prayer for his saféty.

The noise grew greater, and as she reached out of the
window to demand of passers, by wha«t was the matter,

a voice shouted up that the Bourgeois was dead i that
he. had been killed by the Grand Company, andýthey were

bringing him home 1 "
The voice passed on, and no one but Gqî heeded

the long wail of grief that rose from the good dame as she
fell upon her knees in the doorway, unable to proceed

furtlier. She preserved her consiciousness, howevm
The crowd now swarmed in the streets about thedoors

-ci - tlie -house. Presently were -héàié-thýé shufflin steps ýof
a number of men jq /the greàýt hall, beanng the body
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of the Bourgeois into, the large room, výhere the sunshine
was playingso glorieusly.

The crowd, impelled by a feeling of reverence, stood
back ; -only a few ventured to comé into the housé.

The rough habitans who brought hini in laid him upon
a couch and gàzed for sorce moments in silent awe upoir
the noble features so pale an& placid which now lay
motionless before them.

Here was a man fit to, rule an empire, and who did rule
the half of New France! who was no more now, save
in the love and gratitude ofthe people, tfian tÈe poorest
piece of human clay in-the potter's field! The great
leveller had passed his rule over him, as he passes ir
over every one of us.- The dead lion was less now
than the living dog, and the Golden Dog itself was

henceforth only a memory, ànd an epitaph forever of
the tragedy of this eventful day 164 0 My master 1 My good noble master! exclaimed

Darrie Rochelle, as she roùsed herself up 'and rushed
to the chamber of the dead. Your implacable enemies
have killed you at last 1 knew it! 0 1 1 knew that
your precious life would o day pay the penalty of your
truth and justice! And Pi re! 0 where is he on this day
cif all days of grief and sô ow?

She wrungher hands at the thought of Éierres absence0 
tltÔ-dav, -and what a welco e home awaited him 1

The 'noise and - tu It in the street continued to,
increase. The friends the poured into the

house, among fheni the Governor and La Corne St. Luc,
who came with anxious looks and hasty steps to, inquire'
into the details of the murýder.

The Gôvernor, after a short consultation wi-th La Corne
St. Lua, who happened to 1;e at the« castle, féaring a riot
and an attack upon * the magazines of the Grand Com-
pany, ordered the troops iminediately under arms, and
despatched stron(y detachments under the command of

careffil and trusty offiéers to, e palace of the Intendant,
and the great warehouse of the riponne, and also inte the
market place, and to, the reside ce of the Lady de Tillv

not knowing in what direction %t e fury of the populace
-afight--dir-ect itsêH.

-The orders were carried 'Out in a few minutes without
noise or confusion. The Couný with La Corne St. Luc,
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whose countenance bore a concentration of sorrow aüd
anger wonderful to see, , hastened (Iowa to- the house. of-

anourning. Claude Beauharnois and Rigaud de Vaudreuil
followed hastily after them. They pushed through the

crowd that filled the Rue Buade, and the people took off
their hats, while the'air resounded with denunciations of
the Friponne, and appeals for. vengeance upon the assassin
of the Bourgeois.

- The Governor and his companions were moved to tears
at the sight of their murdered friend lying in his

bloody vesture, - which wls open, to -etiable the worthy.
Doctor Gauthier, who had run in all haste, to examine the
still iozing wound. The Recollet Brother Daniel still

knelt in silent prayer at his feet,, while Dame RocheI1ý
with trembling hands, arranged the drapery decently

over her dead master, repeating to herself
It is the Ètrd of trouble 1 and God has mercifully taken
him away before he enipties the .',vials of his wrath

qpon this New France, and gives it up for a possession to
Our eneimes 1 Whàt saýs the prophet? 'The righteous

perisheth and no man layeth it to heart, and merciful inen
are taken away, none considering that the righteous
are taken away from the evil to come 1

The very heart of La Corne St. Luc seemed bursting,
in his bosoin, and he choked with agony as he- placed his

hand upon the forehead of his frient,, and reflected that
the good Bourgeois had-fallen by the sword of his godsori,
the old in in"s pride-Le Gxrdeur de Reperffigny 1

Had de.ith come to hirn on the broad comi-non road
of mortality-had he died like a soldier on the battle field,"
exclaimed L-t Corne, "1 1 would, have had no spite at Fate,

But to be sta.bb.,-d in the midst of his g0oéý deeds of alms,
and by the hand of one whoi«n he loved. Yes 1 by God 1
1 will say it 1 and by one who loved him 1 'Oh 1 it is
terrible, Count 1 'Ierrible and sliam.-.ful to me as if it had
been the deed of my own son
. "' La Corne ! I feel with you the grief and shame of such

a tracredy 1 But. there is a fearful mystery in this -thing
which we cannot yet unravel. They say the Cheva-

lier'de Pean drôpped an expression that sounded like
a plot 1. 1. cannot think Le Gardeur de Repentigny would:

deliberatîeýty_ --a,.i-d--with-f.,>r-ethat-t,&ht---haviý-killed -the -Béuï-_
&rois 1
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Ori my life he never would 1 HEC respected the Bour-
-géois, nay loved him, fdr the sýke of Pierre Philibert

as well for his own sake 1 Terrible as is bis crime he never
committed it out of malice aforethought 1 He bas been

himself the victim of some hellisli plot-for a plot
there bas been 1 This bas been no chance ýnedley, Count 1 týk
exclaimed La Corne St. Luc impetuously.

It looks like chance medley, but 1 suspect mofe-tha-n-----
appears en the surface," reelied the Governor. The
removal of the Bdurgeois decapitates the party of the

Honetes Gens--dSs it not ?
Gospel is not more true 1 The Bourgeois was the only

Ênerchant in New France capable of meeting their mon-
opoly and fighting them with their own weapons. Bigot
and the 'Grand Company will have everything their own
way now."

Besides there was the old feud of the Golden Dô,&,,"'
continued the Governor, " Bigot took its allusio ' n to the

fCardinal as a personal insulf.: to himself. Did he not, La
Corne ?

Yes ; -and Bigot knew he deserved it equally wifh His
àEminencewhose arch-tool he had been replied La Corne.

By God 1 1 believe Bigot has been at the bottom of this
plot. It would be worthy of bis craft."

These are points to be considered, La Corne. But
-Such is the secresy of. these men's counèlls that I doubt

we- may suspect more thani we shall ever be able to,
prove." The Governor looked much agitated.

What amazes me, Courit', is not that the thing should
be. done, but 'that Le Gardeur should bave -done it 1
exclaimed La Corne,with a puzzled expression.

That is the strengest circumsta.nce of all, La Corne,"
observed the Govertior. The sameC thought has struck
me. But he--was mad with wine, they say; and men who

upset their reason do not seldoni reverse theiî,conduet
towards »eir friends ; they -are offen cruelest to those

whom they love best.-"'
I -*;ill not believe but t'bat he was made drunk pur-

posely to commit this crime 1 ". exclaimed La Corne, strik-
ing bis hànd upon bis thigh. La Gardeur in ýis senses,
lw.ouidlmvelost-his,-riglit-hand-soonerthan h-avt-r-a-isèd-'It
against the Bourgeois!"

",I.feel.sure of it; bis frîendship for Yierre- Philibert
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té whom he o*ed bis life, was something rarely seen
now-a-days,"" remarked the Count.

La Corne felt a relief in bearing testimony in fairor of
LeGardeur. 1,'Theyloved one anotherlikebrothers,"said

he, &4 and more than brothers. Bigot had corrupted the
habits, but côuld never soil the heart or lessen the love of
Le Gardeur. for Pierre Philibert, or his respect for the

-Boureeois, bis father."
-46 It is a mystery, La Corne ; I canne fathom it. But

there is one more danger to guard against," said- the
Governor meditatively, "' and'we have sorrow enough

elready amoffg our friends."
What is that, Count? " La Corne stood up erect as if

in mental defiance of a new danger.
"Pierre Philibert- will return' home to-night," replied

the Governor; " he carries the sharpest sword in New
France. A du'el between him and Le Gardeur would crown
the machinations of the secret plotters in this murder. He
will certainly avenge bis father's death, even upon Le
Gardeur."

La Corne St. Luc started at this suggestion, but pre-
sently shook bis head. " My life upon it 1 " said he, " Le
Gardeur would stand up to receive the sword of Pierre
through bis heart, but he would never fight him! Besides,
the unhappy boy is a prisoner."

61 We will care well for him. and keep him safe. He
shall have absolute justice, La Corne, but no favor.-"

An officer entered the room to report to the Governor
that.the troops had reached their assigned posts and that

there was no symptom of rioting among the people in atly
quarter of the city. - #.

The Governor, was greatly relieýed by these tidings.
Now, La Corne," said he, I' we have done what is needful

for the public. I can spare you, for -1 know where your
heart yearns most to go, to offer the consolations of a true.

friend,"
Alas, yes," replied -La Coffie sadly. Men» weep

tears of water, but women tears of blood 1 What is our
hàrdest grief compared with the overwhelming ýsorrow and
desolation that will pass over my . poor god-daughter,
Amélie de Repentigny and the noble Lady de 'Filly, at this-

---dolefiù news-?
" Go comfort them, La Corne, and the angel of -consq-
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lation go with you the Governor shook hi m by the band
and wished him G'od-speed.

La Corne St. Lue instantlv left the house. The crowd
uncovered and made way for him as they would have done
for the Governor hifti"lf, as with, hasty strides hê passed
up the Rue- du Fort and on towarâ'ý the- Cape where stood
the mansion of the Lady de Tilly.

0 Rigaud, what a day of sorrow this is 1 exclaimed
the Governor' to De Vaudreuil, on their return to th c Cuýtle
of SL Louis; "What a bloody and, disgraceful evtnt ta ý5.
record in the annals of New France 1 YA-I would give. half I have in the world could it be for-
ever blotted out 1 " replied De Vaudreuil. Your friend,

Herr Kalm., bas left us, fortunately,, before he could
record in his book, for all Europe to read, that -men are
murdered in New France to sate tbe vengeance of a Royal

Intendant and, fill- the purses of the greatest conipany of
thieves that ever plunélered. a nation."

Hark, Rigaud 1 do not say such things," interrupted
-the Governor, " 1 trust it is not so bad as that ; but it shill

be seen into, if 1 remain Governor of New France 1 The
blood of the noble Bourgeois shall be required at'the handi
of all conéerned in his assassination.- The blame of it

shall not rest wholly gpon that unhappy La. Girdeur. We
will trace it up to its very origin and fountain head."

Right, Count! You--are true as steel! But mark
me! if you becrin to trace this assassination up to its origlin
and fountain head, your letters of recall will be deýpatched
by the first ship that leaves France after the news reaches

-Versailles! Rigaud looked fixedly at the Count as he
said -this.

It may be so, Rigaud," replied the - Count, sadly
strange things take place under the regiriÎeof the strange '11ý_
women who now rule the CourL 1ýevertheless, while 1 am

here my whole duty shall be done. gn this matter justice
shall be meted out with a firm and impartîàl band, -no

matter who shall be incriminated." _-X
The Count de la Galissonière at once* summoned a

number, of his most trusted and most sagacious councillors
together-the Intendant was not oi-é of those summoned-

te coneider-wluuýsteps--it-behoov-ed-them--to-take-to provi e >
for the. public safety and to ensure the ends of jusüce
this lamemtable ý!ýgedYf

If 'Ze b4c, ',
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EVIL NEWS RIDES POsTý.ý

sunbeams never shone more golden through the
casement of a lady's bower than on that same morn-

ing of St. Martin's, through the window of the chamber of
Amélie de Repentipy, as she sat in the midst.of a group
of young ladies holding earnest council over the dresses
and adornments of herself and companions who were to be

her bridesmaidi, on her marriage with, Pierre Phil'lbërL
Amélie had risen from pleasant dreams. The tender

flush of yesterdav's walk- on the banks of the Lairet lin-
gered on ek all night Io ' ng, like the rosy tint of à

midsummer'ssunset. The loving words of Pierre floated
through lier memory like a strain of dimnie-mustc;-mth the

sweet accompaniment of herew--nýmodest confessions of
lové, whieh she had__scý nkly'çxpressed.-f ample seemed all that Pierre ha said to--.How ùIl-an.
her! Hi' word!i had been glorified*in her fervid imagina~

tion, while she reflected trenmlousy over her own expres-
sions, lest theymight have seemed either too forward or

oo c'Id"
A girl who has yielded her heart tà a 16ver finds it no-t
easy to, satisfy herselt-If too fond, she, féars he'may clé-

spise her -if too reserved, hé may doubt her affection.4 But
when the words of betrothal have béen spoken and its

preciouspledges given, a true woman is lik,,Sarah in the
presence of Abraham, bowing herself, and in sphýît calling

him lord. She-exalts hirn in her fabcy to a height of wor-
thiness that justifies the worship of -her entire being; to
love, honor and obey, seems'.-to her less à' duty than a
passionate delight..

Amélies spirits over-flowed with happiness, She hadî
-dreamed last night of Elysian fields, but even the heavenly

-- Iandscape,had resembled the sloping shores of the Lake
-dé, Tilly or the winditig banks of the pastoral Lairet

Clýthed in shining robes, with a gailand of flowers
xp6n his head, which - she- had- placed therè- - a- that

hé_waýS__Ê er heart and the ruler of her-destiny, Pierre
k-
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C-ana in Galilee. It was stored with priceless jewéls which ÏÏdazzled the sight ancl,*Pre nted a constellation of starry'geins, the- 1-ike of which ne'ver been seen in the NewWorld. It was the gift.of Bourgeois Philibert who gavé,this splendid tokenof his affection and utter conte*tment-with Amélie, as the bride of -is sq:ýn and heir.
e,Amélie regaýded these th'ncrs with the natural pkasure
'à,of apure and noble girl. She -wbas a true woman and lo'vedbéaiitiful things simply biýcause of - thèir beauty,--but shevalued their richness only, because it was a proof pf- th'-love, of those whona shè most valued and môst deljghted 'to.iease...

.Without that en' esentiment -aH- the- prf-clous-gift-s-_i1ù7thëý -w orld, wou-Id have seenaed to her, no 1;etter tharieossý and fairy golamour of sticks and straw. le-
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lad seenied to leaO her by the band vhileý choirs of -happyangels saing their rnarriage.song and blessed théir uni..forever and. ever.
Améheys charnbeir w------as vo-.11 with gaiety and laÙghter

for with her tO-day were the'chosen frierfds and lifé-longý,companionswho had ever shared her 10ve and cý>nfidence.These werey Hortense Beauharnois, h y a,app Iso in her lxrecent betrothai tO Jumonville -de Villier% Héloïse deLotbini"ereý so, tenicler1Y -attached to Aujélie and whoin ofall -her friends Amélieý wanted Most to call by tbe name bfsister; Agathe the fair daughter of La Corne St. Luc, solike lher fathêr in looks and spirit, and Amélieys cousin,Marguerite de Repentignyy the reflection of herself in fea-ture and manners.
,Theïe was rich material in that chaMber for the coni-versation of such a group of,, happy'giris. The bridalz', trousseau was,-spread out before them and up0n éhairs andQOuche!ý lay dresses of marvellous fabric end béauty,muslins and shawlso' 1f "a and Cashmere, and the finestPrOducts of the looms of France and H'olland. It was atrousseau - fit for a queen and an evideùce at onS of thewealth of thé Lady de Tilly and of her unbounded love for Ï_1her nieS, Anxqie- The gifts of Pierre were mot Mingledwith .the rest nor as _Yet had they béen -shown, to herbridesmaids-ýAmélie kept them for a pretty -surprise uanother pon

hyr
Upôn the table stood a goýden casket of venetian -work-

InansWp---the carvin-as of whit-h pà A 1-
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She was supremely happy, ýLnd gay beyond her wont, as,
she sat this morninar amidst ber fair companions, dressed in
a white, robe soft and pure as a fresh snow wreath. _H, er-

black tresses drooped carelessly 'ëýrer her neck. Her--
wonderful eyes dark with excessive light, shot prou aüd.

happy glances at her- conipanions ; but their tendere>t
expiression was the inward look she cast upon the im igre of
Pierre in her own heart. Feelings long suppressed were now
revealed', with shyness indeed, but 46 shaine, and all -the

world ' might know if, it li.ked that Amelie had given the rich
treasure of her love ta Pierre Philibert.

She wore that da for her onIv ornament aeolden cross,
the bi'rtfiday gift of Pierre, and a brooch, the gift of Le Gar-
deur. On her finger was. a ring, the pledge of her betréthal,

which she never afterwards removed for a moment, in
all her subsequeni life.

These five girls equal in' age and alm9st in beaut)rý so--
like, yet so dissimilar had all been companions at school,
and formed together the fairest circle of soe--iety in -.the
Capit.al.

-In the ease of frankest intimacy they MI et in the ch4mber
of their friend, sitting on chairs or stools or-kneeliny".ùpon
the floor as chanze or fancy dictated, while they séttled the
details of their wedding garments, with as çnuch seriousness
as the diploinats'*àt. Aix-La-Chapelle had recently 'ettléd
the great treaty of peace for Europe. -And why not '?--Womans kingdom -in hearte0mes closer to tfie hum
than a king's. Her accession to, her throne, is to her, and
to the man -she marries au event of more lasting importance
than any other revolution in mundane things. It isher
'Drerogative to govern the household wh-ere a man lays up
the riches of his) life. She is Queen there wearing theand no true man ever diýputes her right of ruficrown,' ing
her kingdom-jure diiiino.

Hortense Beauharnais knelt in graceful abandon -at the
feet of Amélie, resting her arms upon the lap of héi friend,
boléling her by the hand as she twisted the beiréthalring
round and round h& slefider finger.

'iWe little -thought of -this in the Convent, at least you
did riot, Amélie 1 said she with an arch look, laying her

fineger, on.,which was a ring -en--her--by--Jttrnon-vilýW-de
-Vilré-r-S-,,-by -ülýë Siede of Amelies finger, as if to compareî
them,

e'àeý
ide
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It is a charmingrIng Yoursy Hortense 1 a d one whichanuy wOman Might be proud to wear,'>J' said Amnélie in a lovre01ce as she caressed the finger of her friefid.aîn proud of' ItT replied -Hortense in a whisper.ur Pierre 1 know no gen-iem----à-n-in the- world likeJuMonvi e.
YOu think he reseffi-bles--Pierre said An-tèlie,,In bis noble ways he does if not in his looks.. Re hasnot Pierre"s stature nor steel blue Norman eyes ; but he is asbandsome in his own wav. and -as brav«e and generous.Re is, 1 admit Proudly, dar-k* complexioned to a f,,:tult.11What fault Hortense 1 Il a ked Ameliee Pressing herhand and srniling in sympath sy with her friend,Nay he has no fault. Unless loviùg me so rnuch be oneWould were More worthy of him 1 but 1 wijlFgSd wife to Jumonvil to be, a

one le- am sure I shall be a 16ving1 You too are proud and happy tO-dayl Amélie 1Yes 1 almost tremble at it '.' replied Amélie gravely!am so very ha py darling, that 1 almost fear it ni ay be.9the féreunner of some Misfor'tune. But Pierre comes home tonight not to go away again without me ; do you understand ?And - Le Gardeur "II'
brother has written me the kindest letter 1 MYwill yet be his own noble self again 1 .0 Ilorteàse 1-You cannot comprehend the happiness that thought bringsme 1 J>

Yes 1 can i'Inafflý,e i4 were Claudé and not Le Gadeur the returning prodigral 1 Dear Le Gardeur ! S-iall 1tO you Amélie > ownIt was fortunate that Jumonville returned'whert he didl Or 1 know not-what might have happened tome 1 1 t m igh t have been' !ny, lot to become the rival ofReloise, and like her be triumphed over by Angélique?)Fortunately you escaped 1 whispered Amélie. "Poor11eloise ! she, would have been- cornforted 50mewhat hadYOU been- -he_ rival instead of ugélique, for, she loves LeGardeur so unselfishly that she would rejoice in hisJhappiness evén et the hand of another.syAlas or me could not boast such angelicres nation. - It is wicked to - confess it -Amelie But ifJumonville mrould- not let me be the cause- of--his-FFýJeàr 1 should n t ave Ïked to hea- ofm r another19- him -happy 1 Is not ehat very fish and verywicked ? though it is very riatura4jy said Elortense withJhOnest emphas'n&

-ZileC_
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Ah 1 you do not know yourself 1 -Hortense 1 you are
letter thaii that alt-houe I fear most women wo4ld do'asyou say," plied Amélié caressingre her hand.

1'Well, never mind, you and 1 are fortunate, Amélie 1
we shall never be put to the test 1 Pierre Philibert, though

the pattern of courtesy to our sexe has never given a second
look at any girl in the citý since he saw you

'-And Jtîmônville?'-' asked Amélie archly.
0 1 he is a gallant of the first water 1 He admi s all

ladies so genérally and only one so particù larly t t i
7 have no -room for jealousy. But I should dîe, Amélie,

were he unfaithful l"
To you he could not be, darling, nor I think to, any

one who trusted in him."
1' You two engaged ones are so se1fiýh in« your-happi-

ness, that I protest a:gainst any more whisperings of inutual.
congratulations !." exclaimed the lively Margueritede Re-
pentigny, who sat in the midst of a foaming sea of silks and

muslinsl veils, and orangge blossoms, eagerly discussing with
the bridesmaids the respective merits-cf,ç ' à»e toilette.

1 wish," interrupted the pretty AÏàÏ]ýe La Corne SL.'
Luc, 649 you would both get married and have done with it 1

It is provoking to see you two so -insufferably happy a-ad we
looking on and

Languishing? Agathe 1 el replied Hortense springing
up and embracing her, "' 1 will be your bridesmaid, dear,
when among all your admirer-s- vou can decide which vou
will take."

Th-anks, Hortense ! 1 could not have a fairer one.
But m'y pnnce has not arrived yetto claim his br-ide. My
husbah'd shall be a king in my eyes, even were he a begggrar
in th e* eyes of others. But if not a king he shall be an
ofâcer, for I shall never, marry out- of the arrny 1 el

You remember our schoal-girl play," confinued
Agathearchly,

je voudra% bien me marier 1
Mais J'ai grand peur de me tromper-

je voudrais -bien d'uti officier 1
je marcherais a pas carres
Dans ma jolie chambretteý 1

Agathe holding up her pretty chine and'flutter'ng fier
---xhiess-as- she---sa-ng- -this - mérry -dôggùël,, - itïbCr-hed -w--ith---â

mock railitary step to, and fro, across the floor, weanng a



,,garland of orange blossom', and a veil upon her head, and
with such an air of niimicry, taking off, first Amélie and

then Hortense, that the whole bevy of girls laughed. and
screamèd with delight, while Agathe continued her promen-

ade singing the drollest impromptus her wit suggested.
The sun of St. Martin shone gloriously through the

casement, shedding an auréole of golden light over the
group oefair girls. A stream of slanting rays f>hot into

the little oratory so* that it looked to the eye of Amélie like
the -ladder of heaven, where the patriarch saw angels
ascending and descending upon it.

As she gazed at the singular appeara*nce, she recited
silent prayer of thanks to God fcf her happiness-while

Heloise in a still more spiritual inood, laid her hand upon
the shoulder of Améliel, and also, watched the wonderful
play of light flaming round the cross, and thinking thoughts
she.,had never given utterance to except in her own secret
Musings.,

The girls were startled in the midst of their glee by thé
sudden dashing past of a horseman, who rode in a cloud'of
dust, followed by a wild strangge cry; as of many people
shouting together in -lamentation and anger.

-Amélie and Heloisè looked at each other with a strange
feeling, but sat still, while the rest rushed to the balcony

where they leaned eagerly çover it to catch sight of the
passing horsernan, and discover the meanrng of the loud
and still repeated cry.

The rider had disappeared roupd the angle of the Cape,
but the cry from, the city waxed still louder, as if more and
more voices joined in it.

Presently men on horseback and on foQt, were seen,
hurryÏng towards the Castle of St. Louis, and one or two

shot .up the long slope of the Place d'Armes, galloping
towards-th.-:.,- mansion of the Lady de Tilly, talking- and

gesticulating in thé wildest manner.
#,& In God's name" what is the matter, Monsieur La

Forcej? " exclaiined Hortense as that gentleman rode
furiously up and checked his horse violently at the sight
of the ladies upon the 6alcony..

Hortense repeated her question. La Forceýook off his
hgteri-d- locked-up- -puzzled- -and- -distressed, Is- -the Ladý

de Tilly at home? -" inq'ired he eagerly.
-61 Not just now, she haà- gone out, but what îs the

let
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matter in heaven's name ? " repeated she, as another 'W*ld
cry came up from the city. 0

" Is Madamoiselle Amélie home ? again asked La
Force with agitated voice. ,

" She is home 1 Heavens ! have you some bad news to,
tell her, , or the Lady de Tilly? breathlessly inquired
Hortense.

" Bàd news for both of them ! for al 1 of us! Hortense 1
but I will not be the bearer of such ter ible tidings-
othe-rs are following me, ask them ? 0, Hortense !. prepare

]2oor Amélie for the worst news that ever came to her."
The Sieur La Force would not wait to, be further

questioned-He rode off furiously. - #1

The bridesmaids all turned pate with affright at these
ominous words, and stood looking ateach o-ther and asking'

what they could mean ? 4
Amélie and Heloise caught some of the conversation

between Horiense and La Force. They sprang up and ran
to the balcony, just as two of the servants of the house
came shing up with open mouths, stàring eyes, and
trernbli g with excitement. They did not wait to be asked

ha wvla the matter, but as soon as they saw the ladies,
they sh ted * out the terrible news-as the'%,anner of their

kind is, without a thought of the consequîe.es, "I that Le
ardeur. had just killed the Bourgeois hilibert.'in the
arket place! and was himself either kill or a prisoner 1

and the people were going to burn the Fr* nne and hang
the-Intendant under the tablet of the Go eri Doý, 'and all
the city was goýng to be destroyed 1

'l'he servants having-commu-nicated this piece 'of wild
intelligence, instantly rushed -into the house, and repeated

it -t - 0 the houséliold-filling the mansion in a few moments
with shrieks and confusion.

It was in vain, Hortense and Agathe La Corne St.
Luc, strove to withhold the terrible truth from Amélie

Her friends endeavored with kindly force and eager ex-
hortations to prevenf her coming to, the balcony, but she

would not be stayed-In her excitément she had the
strength of one of God's angels. She had caught enough
of the -speech of the servants' to gather up its sense into a

connected whole, and in a,ýnoment of terrible eàlighteninènt
---that-,came-like -a- thunde-ebolt--driven-- Ïrou-h n -soul-sh-e

understood the whole significance of their tidi%«s.

îl'
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tidings-aiid anxious to sympathize with their distress.
Madame Couillardi Madame de Grandmaison' and

other neighbors near and far vainly knocked at the door
of the mansion-Marguerite was inexorable. She would
not haze Amélie gazed upon or made a subject of comment,
or of curiosity, or even sympathy to, the idle -crossips of the
éity.

Marguerite with her weeping companions reniainèd in
the chamber of Amélie watching eagerly for some sign of
returning consciousness, and assiduousI administering
such restoratives as were at hand.

Theii patience and tenderness were at last rewarded-
Améfie gave a flutter of reviving life. Her dark eyes

opened and 6tared -wildly for a moment at her companions-blamk -Iôbk, urffil tlïeyre- f- cr -n fhe--ve-il and orange-with a s e upo
blossoms on the heàd.of Agathe, who had pùt them on in.

AI
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Her hapless brother maddened with 'disappointment,
drink and desperation had killed the father of Pierre ! the
father of her betrothed husband ! his own friend and hers,
why or how, was a mystery of amazement.

She saw- at a glance all the ruin of it ! Her brother a
murderer-the Bourgeois a bleeding corpse 1 Pierre her

lover and her pride lost-lost, to, her forever 1. The-blood of
his fathèr p between them Èallingr for vengeance

upon Le Gardeur and invoking a curse upon the whole
house of Repentigny.

The heart of Amélie but, a few moments ago expanding
with joy and ov£rflowing with the tenderest emotions of a
loving bride,suddenly collapsed and shrivelled like a -leaf,
in the fire of this unlooked-for, catastrophe.-,She stared w- ildly and irnploringly in the countenances
of her trembling companions.-as if for help, but no human
belp could avail her. She spake not, but uttering one
long "agonizing scream fell senseless upon the bosom of A:z

Heloise de Lotbinière 'who, herself nigh fainting, bore
Amélie with the assistance of her friends to, ýa couch where
shé lay unconscious of the tears and wailing that surround-
ed her.

In the absence of the Lady de Tilly, Marguerite de
Repentigny with the presence of mind so charactéristic

of her family, ordered the servants to, their dufies, and the
doors to be shut against ait visitérs from the city, numbers'

nf whom were hurrviny ùn tn the Cnne- hearinor the dnlefnl



such a merry mood and forgotten 'in the sudden catastrophe
.to take them off again.

The sight of the bridal veil and wreath-seemed to rouse
Amélie to consciousness. The terrible news of the murder
ofthe Bourgeois by Le Gardeur, flashed upon ber mind
and she pressed her burnino- eyelids hard shut with her
hands, as if not to see the hideous thought.

Her companions wept, but Amélie found no relief in
tears as she murmured the name of the Bourgeois, Le
Gardeur and Pierre.

They spoke softly to, her in tones of tenderest sympathy
but she scarcely heeded them, absorbed as she was in'
deepest despair, and still pressing her eves shut, as if she
had done with day and cared no more-'to see the bright

suns-hine that streamed through the lattice. The past,
present and future of her wlible life started up before her
in terrible distinctness, and seemed concentrated in one
present- spot of mental anguish.

1 Amélie came of an heroic race, stern to endure pain
as to inflict. it, capable of unshrinking fortitude, and of

desperate resolves. A few moments of terrible contem-
platiori decided h& forever, changed the whole current of
her life, and overthrew as with an earthquake, the gorgeoui

palace of her maiden hopes and long cherished anticipa-
tions of love and happiness as the wife of Pierre Philibert 1

She saw it all ! thejre was no room for hope 1 no chance
of avertingthe fatal doom ihat had fallen upon her ! Her
life as she had long pictured it to, her imagination, was

done and ended 1 Her -projected marriage with- Pierre.
Philibert? lt w'ràs--lik-6 suÉden death 1 In one moment
the hand of God had transportéd her from the living to
the dead world of woman's love 1 A terrible crime had
been perpetrated, and she, innocent as she was, must bear
the burden of punishment. She'had but one ob*tct now
to live -for, to pùt on ý;ackcloth and ashes and wear her
knees out in prayer before God, imploring forgiveness and
mercy upon her unhappy brother and expiate the righteous

blood of the just man who had been slain *by him.
- She rose hastily and stood up. Her face w2is beautiful

as the face of a marble Niobe, but as pale, and as full of
anguish.My -said-sheýý- -"-it -is--joving bridesniàds;'
overmith poor, Amélie.de Repentiguy*.! -te]4-Pîerre,ý$-and

Xlz
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bere she sobbed, almost 'cbok-i'ng in ber grief, tell
Pierre not to hate me for this blood that lies on thé- thresh-
old of our house 1 Tell him. how truly'and faithfully T was

preparing to devote myself to, his happiness as his bride
and wife; tell him. how 1 loved him, and I oply forsake

him because it is the inexorable decree ýof 'My sad fate U
not my will, but my cruel misfortune! But I know his noble
nature fiewill pity, not hate me. Tell him it will even
rejoice me where I am going, to know that Pierre Phil-
ibert still loves-me.. 1 canne, dare not ask him to pardon
Le Gardeur 1 1 dare not pardon him, m self 1 But I know
Pierre will be just and merciful to, my poor brother, even
in this hour of doom i

And now, continued she, speakinc, with a terrible
energy, 16 Put away these bridal deceits 1 they will never

be worn by me 1 1 have a garb more becoming the bridal
of death ; more fitting to wear by the sister of-0 God* l
1 was going to, say, of a mÙrderert

Améliel, with a wild desperation, gathered up the gay
robes and garlands, and threw them in a heap in the cor-
ner of the chamber. "My glory is departed! " said she,

0, Hortense, I am punished"for the pri1de I took in
thèm 1 Yet it was not for myself,'but for the sake of him,

1 took pride in them 1 Bestoi thein 1 pray you upon soine ' 111w&ý
more happy girl, who is poor in fortune,-but rich in love,

who will wear them. at ber bridall, instead of the unhappy
Amélie 1

The eoup of girls beheld her; while their eyes were
swim'ming with tears. 1 have longý long kept a bridal

veil in my closet," she went on, " andknew not it was to
be mine 1 Opening a wardrobe, she took out a long
black veil. It bad belonged to her grand-aunt, the nun,

Madelaine de Repentigny, and was kept as an heirloom in A41
ber family.

l'bis," said she, " sball be mine till death ! Embrace
me, 0, my sieers, my brides'aids and companions ! I go
now to the Ursulines to kneel at the door and crave ad-
inittance to pass a life of penitence for Le Gardeur, and of
prayer for my beloired Pierre.",

0, Amélie, think what you do! " excla*.* ed Hortense
Beàuharnois, " Be not hasty, take not a step that canne be

ieca1led.ý -ItwHI -kill .Pierre 1
Alas! 1 hawkilled him already 1 seid she, but my

ew ýi Î_4
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mind lis made up ! Dear Hortense, 1 love Pier, 1, but 0, -1
could never look at bis fàce again without s1ame, that
would burn like guilt 1 give rnyself, henceforth, to CMs4

,not for niy own sake, but for bis, and for my unhappy
brother's 1 Do not hinder me, dear friends, and do' not
follow me! May you all be happy in _yqur happiness, and
pray for poor* Amélie whom fate has'stricken so bard, and
so cruelly in the «'ý,ery moment of her brightest hopes 1

And now let me gcý--a1one-and God bless you alH Sid
my aunt to corne and see me," added she, Il 1 cannot even
wait lier return."

The girls stood weeping around ber, and kissed and
embraced ber ol.,er and over. They would' not disobey

ber requést to be allowed to go alone to the convent; but
as she turned to depart, she was clasped round the neck
by'Heloise de Lotbinière, exclaiming that she sbould nov
go alone 1 that the light ofthe wor)d had gone out for ber
as well as for Amélie, and she would go with her 1

"But why, Héloise, would you go with me te the cop-,111
vent?"' asked - Arnélie, sadly. She knew but too well"_
why.

0. fhy cousin 1 too would pray for Le Gardeur'! il
too-but no matler 1 will go with you, Anièlie 1 If the

door of the open for you, it shall open for
Heloise de Lotbinièr also,"

461 have noright o say nay, Heloise, nar wll 1," re-
plied Ainélie, embracing ber, " you are of my blood and--

linea , and the lamp of Repentigny is always burning in
the hb ily chapel to receive brokèn-hearted penitents like
you a me 1 "' 

-" , Heloise! do not you also leave us 1 Stay fill to-
inorrow 1 " exclaimed the agitàted girls, amazed at this

new announcement. 1 0
" My mind is made up ; it bas long been made up t "'

replied Heloise, " I anly waited the ' marniage of Améliel,
hefore consummating my resolution to enter the couvent.

I go now to comfort Amélie, as no other- friend În- the
-world can comfort her. We shall be more content in the
midst of our sorrows to be together."

it W, as in Valp to Plead with or to dissuade them,
Amélie and Heloise were inexorable, and eagertobe goýne.
They again kissed their companions,. with many -jears-

bidding them -a--Iast -larewel4 -and- -the - twùý-ýWéeping girls,,

V
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hiding their heads under t'heir veils, left the brigrht maný*-Sion thu was their home and proceeded with hasty stepstowards the cohvent of the Ursulines. J%

'11M

4MCHAPTER LVI.

T H F_ URSU&LINIES.

LOSELY veiledle acknowledging no one, looking at noC oqe, and not thernselves recognized by any, but cli 9to each - other for rnutual support, Arn 'lie and Heloisetraversed swiftly the streets that led to the convent of theUrsulines.
At the'doors, and in the porches and galleries of theold-fa'iiioned housesý ý%vomen stood in groups, iscussingeaireriv the wild reports thilà were flving to and fro throughthé city, and looking up and down the streets for further Aurvnews qf the tragedy in the market-place. The male partof die population had run off and gathered in excîtedfýmasses round the mansion of the Golden Dog, which wassuddenly shuCup, and long streamers of black crape weiehancring at the door.
Many %vere the inquisitive glances and eager whisper-ings of ti)e goodwives and girls, as the two ladies, deeplyveiled in black passed býy with drooping heads and hand-ke'chiefs pressed against their faces, while more than onequick ear caught the deep suppressed sobs that brokefroni their bosoms. No one ventured to, address thern-however, althoqgh tLeir appearance caused no littlespeculation as to, who they irerý, and whither they weregoing.
They look broken-hearted, poor thincs 1 " exclaimedgood Madame Bissot to her next door neighbor in tfieRue des jardins, " some - friends of the Bourgeois, or per-,apiý they are making for the convent. They-- are-- hiLh-laditýý,-I- warrant bv- thëïr -dr-é-s-s- _ -and- --c-ërt-a--i n-ly sweeter«fig-ures I never saw did yo » M4dame Hamé] ?
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Never," replied Madame Hamel, eagerly, 1' 1 do won-
de who, they can be? It is plain to see they are bound for
the LTrsulines. I have lived in the Rue des jardins, maid
and wife, thirty. years, Madame Bissot, and 1 have never

been mistaken in -'ihe appearance. of a girl taking ber
broken heart to the convent to lay it upqn the tomb of
Mère Marie de l'Incarnation!'

Madame Bisssot was at no loss foran explanation:-
That is because our sex is all feelitig, Madame

aid she. 1 was all feeling, myself, w en I was a
girl. They say t of Mère Marie hâs, a, rare

ýsecret for consoling the trou«61 of the heart. But is it
not queer, Madame Hamel, that henever a gir1 loses ber

lover, sl;e always'wants to fly to the onvent ! you remem-
ber pretty Madelaine des Meloises, ho she ran barefoot
to the Ursulines, leaping out of bed midnight, when
news came of the death of that yotingoffi td whoin she

was betrothed 1 She bas found consolaiion i the cloister;
j6MAL Yju r.1luw ilow She Sings IlKe a -nigntingate éver since,,
as we al 1 1,,can hear any day at vespers, if we chose to liýten
-as I always dé."

Yes,'it is very queer," replied Madame Hamel, "'but.
MYgood man 'always says ; 'girl"s feelings, men's- failings,,
and love's foolingskeep life alive l' Nothing can overtake
a girl on the run froin a disappointment, or to, a weddingl
But a *man who is jilted, never delays helping himself to, a
second cake, if he is at all hungry, for matriinony."'
Madame Hamel had bèen thrice married, and was there-
fore an authority on the subject.

Indèed, a'man bas little chance to escape a second
cake now-a-days 1 "' replied Madame Bissot, " and it is well
they_çan stànd a first, second, and even'third course of

matrimàny. This cr ùel war bas left men as scarce as gold
and as valuable -wbile the women are plenty as hops and
as cheaý._ - How fortunate it is that peace>has been- made,
for it began to be propliesied that the day was coming in
eew France when seven women would take hold of one

-eman, and wear theïr own clothes-too, for the sake of being
called by his, name; what a dreadful prospect! Think of
me with the seventh Fart of a man, Madame Hamel 1

It is a-saà reflection, Madame Bissot; and me with
my ten àaughteýrs upon my bands! what to do with them..4-1"1----,------- --------in-any,-way cept ma e -nurû-decent- and--ý--re5pê-ct4blë--eýx- k 4-- ýa
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fbem, I do not know! I dught to have been grandmother
by this time 1 Here am I, but seventeen years older than

my eldest dàughter! I wilsh some of my girls would run
away to the convent-too, before they do worse. 1 see no
chance of'marryihg them."

Ii is a bad prospect," replied Madame Bissot, as 1
heard a gentleman of the castle-it was the Sieur Lemoîne

-remark the other day as I was going to church The
women,' he saidl, 'would have the colony all to themselves,

by-and-by, if the war continued, and we should have to
fi ht the English with an arrpy of Amazons,' so he-called
th which I take to be some strange tribe oUsavages.îe
B look,, Madamé Hamel! those two ladies are really

cro ing over to the convent. I knew 1 was not mistaken 1
Wh ýcan they be?

Whether the legitimate cunosity of the good gossîps of
the Rue des jardins was -ever gratified on this point-the
record sayeth not ; but Amélie and Heloise almost faint-

ing under their sorrow, stood upon the broad stonestep
which formed the threshold that separated the world they

were entering intofrom. the world they were lèaving.
The high gables and old belf r«y of the Monastery, stood

bathed in sunlight. The figure of St. joseph that domi-
nated over the ancient portal, held oÙt his arms -and seein-
ed to mielcotne the trembling fugitives into the house with
a gesture of benediction;.

rays îýo the deep porch,The sun darted a streani of
ill=ting its gloômy interior. The golden shafts shot

th the open wicket, forming upon the stone floor
within. a square of light emblazoned with the figure of a
cross projected from le -bars of the wicket.

ýThe two ladies paused upon the stone steps. Amélie
clasped her arm. round Heloise whom, she ed to her
bosom, and said :-'l Think before 'yciu knu-rzet this door
and cross the threshold for the, last time, Heloise 1 You
must not do it for my-sake, darlingý!' 'eR

No Amelie replied she sadly. " It is not wholly for
your sake-. - - Would 1 could say ît were 1 «Alas 1 If I re-

I could even now pity Le Gardeur,mained in the world,
and folloIWhîm to the world's end ; but it must not--can-not
beý- , Do not',seek to dissuade me, Amelie, for it is useless."

!ý_y__éUr Mind --W -nude- -up tlie ii tô- -gý-o- - --i-n'-'- w-- ï th _e m'y2t,
Heloise 1 said Amëlie, -with a fond _questionýpg lool&2'

Il î
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Fully, finally atid -for ý«ever! " replied she with energy
that left no room for doubt. 'ý"' I lonk ago resolved to ask
the community to let me die with thetn; My objèct,-dear

sister, is like yours: to spend Mylife in prayers and sup-
plications. for Le Gardeur, and be laid, when God calls me

to-his rest bý the side of our noble Aunt Mère Madelaine de
Repentigny, whose lamp still burns in the Chapel of the

Saints, as if to light you and -me to follow in he'rfvotsteps."
It is -for Le Gardeur% sake I too go," replied Amélieý

to veil mr face froin the eyes of a world 1 am ashamed to
see, and to ëxpiate, if 1 can, the innocent blood that has beery
shed. But the sun shines very bright for th-0-se, fo whom

its beams are still pleasant 1 " said she, looking rôund-sadly,
as if it were for the last tim'e, ýhe bade ýdieu to the sun,
which she should never again behold under the free vault
huaven.

Heloise turned slowly to the doâr of the convent. "Those
golden rays ihat shine through the wieket," said she, 111 and
form, a cross upon the'pavement within, as we often observed
with school-girl, admiration, are the only rays to, gladden

me now. I care no more for the light of the sun. I will live
henceforth -in the blessed light of the lamp of Reýentigny.
My mind is fixed and-I will not leave you, Amelie. -- Where
thou goest I will go, where thou lodgorest I will lodge ; thy

people shall be my people, -and thy God my G-6d."< 0-
Amelie kissed her cousin tenderly. "' So be it, then,

Heloise. Your heart is broken as well as mine! We will
pray together for Le Gardeur, beseeching God to pity jand
forgive.ý*'

Amelie knockéd. at the door-twice before a sound of
light féotsteps, was . heard within. A veiled -nun a:ppeared,.
at the little wicket and looked gravely for a moment upon
the twô postulantes for admission, repeating the formula

usual* on such occasions.
What seek you, my sisters
To comé in and find rest, good Mère des Seraphins,"

replied Amélie, to whom.-' the portière was ive 1 known.
We desire to le-ave the %vorld. and live eceforth with the

community in the service and adorati*n of our blessed
Lordi and to pray for the sins of others as well as'our OW'n.-"

It is 'a pious desire, and no one stands at the doorand
knocks but it is opened. Wait, my siýý,1 11 SUMMo-n___
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The nun disappeared for'a few minutes. Rer voice
was heard again as she returned to the wicket >-'&'The

Lad Superior deputes to, Mère Esther the privilege, ony
this occasion, of receivïn-%r the welcome postulantes of the
house of Repentigny.

The portière retired from the wicket. The heavy door
swung noiselessly back, opening the î--iy into a small ante- Ap

chamber, floored with isrnooth flags, and containing a table
and a seat or two. On either side of the interior door of
the antt-chamber was a-turnstile or tourellé4vhich enabled
the inmates withirî tô receive anything from the* ouiside

world -without being themselves seen. -Amelie and Heloise
pas.;êd through the inner door, which opened as of its owil

accoid, as they approached it with tremblin steps and
üoubled mien.

A tall nun ëf commanding figure but benign aspect,
received the -tw' ladies with the utmost'affection,

known friends, but without the gush of cnpressement that
would have marked their reception byý a-Lady of French

origiIn.
The-venerable Mère Esther in look, temperament,, as

well as in birthl was English, although in language and
ideas wholly French of the best type. She was gentle and
sedate as became a wo-man of pure, cold and holy thougAits,
who set no store by the world and never had done so. She

liad left ït authe age oi fifteen and Aived the qui.t life of
an Ursuline for the space of thl't-ty-four years.

The àews of the commotion in the city had beý.>n- at
once conveyred'to t:hý__ convent, and the Lady Superior
doûbting the discretion and calmness of Mère Gertrude, to

communicate with the outer world én this day of excite-,
ment, had deputed Mëire Esther to receive all visitors.

Mère Esther wore a black robe sweeping the ground. It
was bound at the waist by a leathern girdle. A black veil

fell-on each side of the snowy fillet thatIcovered hér fore:
h ead, and half covered the white wimple. upon her ne*î
and bosom.

'Her hair' was invisible9 being cut short and wholly hid- -ë
den in the ungaïffly fashion of the spoÜses of Cliist, as if
the -heavenly Bridegroom loves not the beauty he creates
W woman. -the -fàll _ÈTÎ _fhe ruthle-;s she.irý at---The-flowffig-,Io-cks un er
the consecratign of a n7un, are never permitted to grow-

>à e [M OW -
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long again. Why? It weire hard to, tell, unless to mortify
the natural- pleasure of a w0man in the beauty of her hair,
in which abides so muc4 of ber strength, as the strength of
Saison abode in his.

Esther Whee1wright had in ber chi1dhýod underg'one a
fate not uncommon in those hard days 6f war upon the

Englisli frontier. Her fathers ha*ýè had been stormed
and pillaged, and berself carried off à: captivë by a war pariy
of Abenaqui!s7. She had lived among the savages seveiral

years, until shé was discovered and - rescued by q jesuit
missionary, w-ho brought ber to the Castle *of St. Louis,

where ber beauty, amiability and misfortuties enlisted so
strongly the sympathies of the Governor, the fixst Marquis
de Vaudreuil, that he adopted ber as his t. own. child, and
sent ber to, the Ursulines te" be edticate&iwit4 his, own
daughter.

But the-niemories of her captiýity were inaffâceable f rom
the mind of the voung English %rI. Her f riends in New

England were, in time, apprised of her safety. They sent
messengers to solicit ber return home, but after a bard

struggle 'between nattiral,,,pffeýction atid her duty, as she
ton'ceïyed'- ît to be, Esther chose to reniain in New

Fran-e1 ý'--' grateful for -- her deliverance from the Abena-
quis, shé résolved to consecrate her lifè to Christ and

good works. In the -latiguage of'the enthusiastiéý%Jesuit
who had:rescued ber from thé salfagres the fair LOer

rnountedý'the1 thron 'as the bride, pot of a mighty asu
on earth, but of a mightier Kin in eaven.1VýShe becam an U-ýseine.-e tion with 'thean in conjunc

su M£ýre Migeon de la Naàivité 1 governed
the com'munît fi r a lifetime prologgéd beyond the, 'rdin-
ary allotment of humanity.

The begutiful portrait of her mother, sent to persuade
the vo'rig girl te retu-rn.,home, -hauqgpd her nig t age day,
andwouldnotleaveher. Its image -cease totorrnjent

ber when the "facile hand of Mère des Anges, the grwczt.
artisteof the convebt, drew a halo of glory round. the headý
and trinsformed the worthy English méther into, the fairest

Madonna of the monasteryý--where it still remaiùs the pré-
cious adomment of a shrine., in the convent ch4el to, this

day.
M&e Ste. Gertrude, ià whôse bosom all feminine--curi--.t- ---noir -quitè- ýëïùik4, - 6-ül4- ü_W -content to

""-,7
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remain at the wick-et to look out as from a safé rock, at the
tossing sea in the city, and bless her immunity from the
dangers and troubles of the world. But 11VIère Esther was
assistant superior, and the habit of obedience, which was k
-second nature to Mère Ste. Gertrudeléaused her to, rise at
once and with a humble salute, retire into, the interior of
the house to help the faithful Marthas, my aunft, e the
sSurs converses were styled, in their multifarious labors in
thé convent kitchen. Mère Ste. Gertrude, as a penance
for her tacit and momentary spirit of disobedience, spent
-the rest of the day at the self imposéd task of wa-shing

linewin the laundry, to, the edification of- the pious nuns,, to
whom she confessed her guilt and declared ber penance.

Mère Esther, at the first siorht of the veil, thrown overl,
the heads of -Ai-nélie and Heloise, and the agitation of both,

knew at once thaf the time of tbese two girls, like tha:t -O'f
inany othérs, had coi-ne. Their arrival was a repetition of

the old oldstory, of which her Io-ng éxperience had wit-
nessed many instanceý. These two sorrowing girls sou<,Yht

refuge from, the storms of tl-i- world. Thzy, had been
wrecked-and cast, half,,4rowiied, upon the rock -of ages, as

Mère Esther -regarded it, where she herself had féùnd, a
quiet and restful -harbor for so many years.

_jeC;OOd mother l' exc r a w i n g her
arms round w o folded her tenderly to -her bosoin,

_ý_ýPoUgh her fac7e, reýmained calm, and passionless.
We are come at last 1 Helcii-se and 1 yvish to live and

die in the monasteryl Good mother E-stlie',, will you take
us in.

Welcome 1 replied Mère Esther, kissing eacli-
of them o e forehead. The virgins.whe enter in with
the égroom, to the marriage are th o*se whose lamps'are

in ng! Èhe lamp of Repentigny is never extinguiýhed
in the Chapel of Saints, nor is the door of the monastery
ever shut against one of your house."

Thanks, motfier 1 But we bring a heavy b'r-
then with us. eo one bùt God can tell the weigýt and the

pain of iti "'said Amýélie, sadly.
I know, Ainéflie, I kno* but what says our blessed

Lord; 'Come, unto me" al-1 ye that are weary and heavy
lad andI*wi*ll.p* Fe

ôt rest,, goed iùother," réplied she, sadly
but a place for penance, tom meli fieaven with prayçrs for.

M;î ï4ee
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Ahe 'innocent blood that has been shed to-day, that it be not
recorded for ever against niy brother. 0, Mère Esther 1

you know my brothet Le ardeur; how generous and kind
he wasý 1 You have heard f the terrible occurrence in the

market place,?
'Yes, I have heard," said the nun. Bad news reaches

us ever soonest. It fi4s me with amazernient that one so
noble as your brother sàpuld have done so tert ible a deed."

0, Mère Esther! " exclaimed Amélie eagerly It Nýas
bot Le Gardeur in his senses 'who d'là it. No. he never
knowingly struck the blow that has killed me as well as
the good Bourgeois 1 Alas 1 he knew not what he did. But

still he has done it'. and my remaining time left on earth
must be spent in sackcloth and ashes, beseeching God for
pardon and mercy for him,."

1' The c'oiniüunýity will join you in your prayers, Amélie 1
replied Mère.

Esther stood wrapt in thought for a few moments.
Heloise 1 " said she, addressing thé fair cousin of Amélie,

I have long expected you in the monastery. You strug-
gled -hard for the world and hs deliLIrhts, but Cradisliaed------

-Fwposê'g.----VVren he calls, be it- in
Uhe darkest night, happy is she who rises instantly to follow

her Lord 1
He has indeed called me, 0 mother 1 and I desire only

to become a faithful servant of His tabernacle forever. 1
pray, good Mère Esther, for your intercession with the Méré

'de la Nativité. The venerable Lady Supenor used to, say
we were dowerless brides, we of 'the hous.e of Lotbinière 1

But you shall not be clowerless, Heloige burst out
Amélie. You shall enoMe bonvent with as ric"h a dowry
as -ever accompanied an Ursuline."

No, Amélie; if they will not accept me for myself; 1
will imitate my aunt, theadmirable Quêteuse, who, being,

like me, a dowerless postulànÎte, begged.froýn-i house to bouse't gho;à the cihrou for the means to open to her the dÀoor
of -the m'énastery.

Heloise," re 'lied Mère Esther, " this is idle fear. We
have waited for you, knowirîg, that one day, you would
come, and you will bé most welcome, dowered or not!

You: are éveïkind, Mère Esther, but howdbuld yciu
-kmow-1--sheuld--c- om to-,You ?-ý'-asked
of inquiry.

îw --4"ýj4 ew FeîeU
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Alas 1 îHeloise, we know more of tbe world and iti
doings than is well. for us 1 - Our monastery is - like the ear
of Dionysius, not a whisper in the city escapes it 0 1 -dar- 0

l'ng,'we kne * you had tailed in your one great desire upon
earth, and that you would seek consolation where. it is only
to be found', in the arms- of your Lord."

" it is true, mother ; I had but one desire uponlearth,
and lit is crushed; one littie bird that nestled awhile in my
bosom, _and it has flown away 1 The event of to-day has
stricken me and Amélie alikel, and we come together to
mrear out the stones of your pavement prayinc; fer the hap-
less brother of ý%tnélie2Y

'I And the object of Heloises faithful love 1 " replied the
nun, with tender sympathy. 0 1 how could Le Gardeur
de Repentigny refuse a heart like -yours, Heloise, for
the sakê of that wild daughter of levity,, Angélique des
Metoises ?

Mother, speak not of it 1 He did -n0ý refuse my heart.
He knew not I loved him,.and Au Elinu u

1 _l-,ýPY lland c er t r was.
o are early 4earning the lesson of self-depreciation,

' Heloise, but you have what Angéliqûe hàs n ot-a true
heart and guileless"lips. Ste. Angèle *ill rejoice at two

such followers. But come, I will conduct you to, t4e ven-
erable Lady Superior, ýwho is in the garden conversinig with
Grand Mère St. Pierre, and your old finiend. and mistress-
Ivière Ste. Helèiie,"

The news of the tragedy-in the rnarlplace had been
early carried. to the convent by the ubiquitous B.onhomme
Michaell, who, was out that day on one of hié rnultifarious

errands in the service of the coimunity.
The news had p'assedquickly through the convent

giitating, the usuallyquiet nuns, and causing the wildest
_ç0mmotion among the classes of girls,,ývho were assémbled

at their morning lessons inthe great school-room. The
windows were clustered with young comely heads, looking
out in every direction, while nuns in alarm, strearned, from,
the long passages to the lawn, whe're sat the venerable

Superiorlêre ýüÈeon de la Nativité, under a broad- ash
trl sacred-to the convent by the memories that clustered

round it. The Ste. Therese ô£ Canada, 14ère Marie -de
-nfor-lack---oiPa-bettzr. rool in--the- fi-st--days-of------,----

ber mission, used to gather round her under that tree, the
41
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wild Hurons as well as the young'children of the colonista,to give them their first lessons in religion and letters.
Mère Esther held up her fingýr warningly to the nuns

not to speak, as she passed onward through the- long
corridors, dim with narrow l'ghts and guarded by images of
saints, until she came into an o en square flagged with
stones. In the walls of this court, a door opened upon the
garden into which a few steps downwards-conducted
them.

The gardein of the monastery was spacious and kept withgreat care. The walks meandered round beds of flowers and
under the boucyhs of apple trees and by espaliers of ancient
pears and plüms.

The fruit had lorigr been gathered in and only a few
yellow leaves hung uporr the autumnal trees, but the grass

was still green on the lawn wheré4 stood-fh'e great ash-tree
of Mère Marie de l'Incarnation. The last hardy flowe

autumn lingered in this sheltered spot.
, In these secluded' alleys the quiet recluses usually
walked and meditated in peace, for. here man's disturbing

voice was'never heard.
But to-day a cluster of agitated nuns gathered round

the great ash-tree and here and there stood groups of black
and white veils some -were talkina- while others knelt

silently before the guardian of the -house, the im;4,o,e of St.joseph, which overlook-ed this spot, considered particularly
sacred to prayer and meditation.

The sight of Mère Esther, followiýd,,by the well, known
figures of Amélie and' Heloise, catisect ever-y head to turn

with . a look of recognition ; but the nùns were too well
disciplined to express either surprise or curiosity in the

presence of Mère Migeon, -however much they felt of both.They stood apart at a sign from the Lady Superiorleavi*ng
her with a nun attAdant on each side, to receive Mère
Esther and her two compaàions.-----
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CHAPTER LVII,

THE LAMP OF REPENTIGNT.

M ERE Migeon de la1qativité W'as old in years but freshin looks -and alert in spirit. Her features were"set in
that peculiar expression of drooping eyelids and placid lips
which- belongs to the Convent, but she could look up and
flash out on occasion with an air of command derived from
hiorh 'birth and a Imar exercise of authority as. superior of
the Ursulines, to which office the community had elected
her as many trienniums as their rules permitted.

Mère Migeon had been nearly half a ceiitury a nun, and
felt as much pride-as humility in the reflection. She liked
power, which however she exercis.--d wholly for the benefit
of her subjects in the éonvent, and wore her veil with as

much- dignity as flhe Queen her crown. But if not exempt
from some traces of -human infirmity she made amends by

devoting herself night and day to the spiritual and temporal
welfare of the 'Ommunitv who submitted to her governinent
with extreme deference and unquestioning obedience.

By her side stood two faithful and trusty members of
the Conseil 'des Sages of the monastery, - whom she never
failed to consult in all emergencies.* Although she always

followed __ , 1 asf the wige suggestions and firm guiding lèa
of Mère Esther hertcoadjutrice in the g'ove-rni«nent.,

One of these, a very agéd nun, was the famous Grande,
Mère* Geneviève de St.7-Pierre, the worthy daughtèr ôf a
remarkable man, the Seigneur de Boucherville, ennQbled for

bis defense of Three Rivers against an army of Iroquois in
z653. Grande-Mère St. Pierre counted nearly. fourscure

years of age at -this time, threescore of which she haà
passed in the Cloister. She was still strong in miffid and

vigorous of body, as becarne, her father's daughter. And
she reached a still greater age before she succumbed at last
to the siege of nearly a Century of years.

At her feet, kneeling with elbow reposed on the lap ofw f ---- dëllcàté----the-venerabte--Grande---Mète St. àLs -a', air,
woman, Mère Charlotte -de Muy de' Ste. Helène, grand-,

eï,
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d'aughter of the same stock of the Sei g-neur de Bouéherville,
afid who if she had not inherited the strong bodily attri-

butes of her ýaceY had succ«eded to the literary talents of
hèr grand sire, and shone aiiiong the nuns as the annalist
of the Convent and of the Colony. -

The histories ofthe Convent and of the éolony are so
intermingled in those vears of war and suffering th in the

records of the anc'e -t nionastery they become lost as.one.
Mère Ste. 1-1 liad succeeded to miny of the

blessings poucei out upon her race in the "Adieux" of
Grand-Père Bouclier, yvhose las * t testament reminds one of

dying Jacobs patriarchal blessing of his twelve sons. She
was a woman of keen intellect, remarkable power of,,

observation and facile expression. Under her snow-white
wimple beat as warm a heart for her country as ever

stirred under the robe of a statesman or the gorget of a
soldier. 

%

It is difficult in these days of -quiet and security to
realize the vivid emotioas excited in the Convent by the
bloody, progress' of the war with England, and by ý the

band-writina upon the wall which to sorne of the nuns
already foreshadowed the downfall of New France.

The annals of the Cloister, intended only--toý- iecord- the
warfare of the Church and the triimphs of Faith, are,

inter,,mingled, by the pen of Mère Ste. Helène, with vivid
pictures of the war, and filled with proofs of the irre-

pressible sympathies 'of the nuns, with their fathers,
brothers,,and. countrymen in arms against the English ta

pieserve ihat New France so dear to them ail.
With 'what sorrow that old recital, the Vieux Récit,

records -the defeats and disasIers of the French arms with
what joy and exultation'their victories 1 But through good
Zeport and bad, the graphic pen oùMêre Ste. Helène went
on to the end of her book and* the end of her lite.

When the se'ven-years' war broký out, Mère Ste. Helène
was still the annalist of the old monastery. Her spirft
watched eagerly from. the dim cloister the movernents of the
âfmies *of Montcalm n the frontiers. Her- joygus pen,

records in strains of triu h the victories of Chouagen and
of 'Carillon. But as the war progressed, she saw,'Iike

others.--with--dismay,-,that- the Colon-y-.wýas--àba-àdoned--by
france to its own - feeble and -ever diminîshing resources

'>4 l
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The circle of fire narrowed closer and closer rouild the
Capital, and when at la-st Quebec itself was surrounded by
the English, when Wolfe was pouring shot and shell for

sixty days without intermission upon the devoted city, she
knew that all was lost. The heart of the patriotic nun

broke, and in the very hour when -the heroic Montcalm was
lowered into- his o-rave which was a cavity made by the

bursting of a boinb, in the Convent Chapel, .vlère Ste.
Helèn.e breathed her last with the despairinor, agonizing

çry: "Lepavsestàbas!" "The Country is down 1 "' The
end of -her life and of her history and of New France were

finished at one fatal blow. Mère Migeon closed the eyes of
the dead nun with a kiss, saying, Requiescat itipace 1 Mère
Ste. Hý>lène broke no vow in loving her native land 1 -

But these sad events lay as -yet in the w6ýnb of the
future. The peace of Àix-La-Chapelle 'promised for the
present an era of rest and recuperâtion to the wastedý col-

ony. The *pen of Mère St. Hélene had just recorded the
emotions of joy and thankfulness which animated the com-
munity upon the peace just concluded with the English.

're Migeoh had directed the two sorroN-ing
be ', brought into the garden, where she --would receive them.*
Under the.old tree of Mère Marie de l'Incarnation.

She rose with affectio'nate eagerness as they entered,
and embraced- them one after the other, kissing them on
the chee-, Il her little prodigals returning to the -house of'>
thèir father and mother 1 after feeding on the husks of
vanity in the gay world which was nevèr made for them.
We will kill the fatted calf in honor of your return, Amélie.
Will we notý Mère tsther? " said 'the Lady Superior, ad-
dressing Amélie rather than Heloise.

Il Not for mé,, reverend Mère; you shall kili no fatted
calf, real or symbolical, for me. 1 "' exclaimed. Amélie. Il I
come only to, hide myself in your cloister,« to submit myý-
self to your most austère discipline. I have given up all. 0,-

my Mère 1. 1 have' g1ven up all. None but God can know
what I have given up forever 1

Il You were to hbýve married the son of the 13burgeois,
were you pot, Amèlie? " asked the Superior, who, as the

aunt of Varin,, and by family ties connected witb certain
leading -spirits of the Grand Company, had no liki-n-g for the

--------- Ilottrgeois-Pliifibert-ý--her--feelings---t-oqi--bad--been w
upan bya recital.of. the sermon preached in the'markèt-

p1gS tha MOMPUg.
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speak not of
Pierre , itq good Mére i I was betrothed toPhilibert, and how am I requiting his loveshould have been his wife but for this dreadful deed ofmy brother. The Convent is all that is left to nie now."*You are a brave girleý said Grande-Mére St. Pierre,and worthy of your race. Such as yoq and Heloise arethe salt that saves the world, and brings blessings uponthe Monastery

Mère St. Helène had already recognizëd--and ernbracedthe two girls. 1 have recorded many dear names «in ourannals, s2dd she, é& but' none with the gladness 1 shallhave in recording y0urs- My pleasure is doubled because-it is so unexpected. YOu sow in sorrow., butreap in joy!'.-y you, shal.1
I fear it may never be." replied Amélie, cg but 1 mayat least find quiet and time for prayer. 1 -now that erelong I shall find rest. The swordhas-passed through mysoul also i

Your auint called herself the hurnbl_e handinaid ofMary', and the lamp of Repentigny ill burn all the brightertrimmed by a dgughter of her noble house r'emarkedMère Migeon.
By two daughters good Mère! Heloise îs equally adaughter of our houseeYY re lied Ainélie with a touch offeèlin p9-
Was to have been her sisterepy"whispered a youngnovice in a white veil io another who had gradually - ap-proached near enou, to the old ash-tree to hear what wassaid. Heloiise was to have been the bride of Le Gardeurde Repentign 1y-

No! it was Angéliqtte des Meloises for whorn LeGardeur ran wild, they -say. He wo(uld'have rnarried her,but she jilted hiin i Y replied another eagerl"No! You aire both wrong, whisp Y*ereel a third littlenovice it was- An que was to have married the In-tend-ant.eý
But she'refused Le Gardeur all the saine, as 1 khow,from the best -au - thorjýy. My sister. was at the Intendant'sF bal], and overlieàrd part of a conversation between herand the Intendan4--ý interrupted a fourth little novice witharklingr black e s ind, flushed cheek and théy do say-lie bas r'ya wife all th-etime at thé CI, -of- Beaumanoir 10jý she ateau..

nïý ýâüîït
heud SOMeflÙng frOm Madanne Va-rin 1 -replied maison

'1 t_ _Î
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"And Madame Varin 'knc>ws that the Intendant is
not.- married rejoined another novice warmly. Their

voiceg now mingled in sweet confusion, jangling like silver
bells as -they all talked together.

Mère St. Charles, the e1ve .mistress of the novices,
was never far away from her young charge. She'listened

nilleflu to 1 of the conversation and then confronted
the little up mrith a reproving look, that caused them to
blush redder than peonies at being caught indulgingr in such
wot-Idly conversation as about balls and marriages 1

ýcCome with me to the chapel, dear children," said
Mère SL Charles. "W niust all repent our fautis-you
for permitting your thoughts to take delight in such. vain

worldly things-I for not keeping better , watch over your
youth and inexperience. Well that our severe Zelatrice,
Mère St. Louis, did not overhear you, instead of your old
indulgent Mère St. Charles

"We should have caught it in earnest then. But is it
wrong to speak of marriage, good Mère?" asked Marie

Curetix-a girl somewhat older and bolder than the rest.
Mv father and mother were married, therefore it cannot.

be wroncir to inarrye and the Church marries people, there-
fore it cannot be sinful 1 besides,, we onfy whispered 1.

'4 The si nful though4 M arie,ý is worse than the whispered
word, and'both. the word and the thing, are forbidden to

us,-' repliied. the nun.
We are sad sinners thenl" remarked Demoiselle

Bedard, a pretty cousin of Zoë Bedard, of Charlebourg-a
wild young creature, who when she was, at last broken in,

became an exemplary nun, and in time- the most bustling
tfflte of the Conyent kitch>>n, where she lias left a recipe for

making that famouspûýtýgeýdu Couvent, whiéh -the old.Bar-
oness de Longueil said was the ext thihgýto the sacra-.
ment, and used to send to the nven* t for a bowl of it
every day-

ýý1 Well, well, my children," ntinuýd Mère St. Charles,
never more speak, e-vren in w sperýY ot gentlemen, or of

marriages, except your o n- en you becQme tlie bride*L-.-.
of beavé'."

Amen, Mère St.,,,Ch rles we wili try -said the hum-ý*.g heads and ahdbled novices, who wifh droopi s claspe&
-nieek*Iy,-their-.'mis-tress,- and-

ProSeded to he hapel t re ent, of their gri vous fault.'

'Z
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Mère Esther whispered a few grords in the ear of the Supe-riore bidding her concècre every request of Am6lie andHeloise, and returnëd to the wicket to answer some otherhasty cal] from the troubled city.
Messengers desýpatched by» Bonhomme Michael fol-Iowed one another at shortintervals, bringing to, the Con-vent exact details of al] -that-occurre stree withd in the tsýthe welcome tidings at last that the threatened outbreakhad been averted by the prompt interposition of the Gov-ernor and troops. Comparative quietness aý reignedin every a > uarter of the city.

Le Gardeur de Repentiomy had voluntarily surrenderedbÏmself to the guard.and given up his sword, being ' over-whelmed with remorse for his act. He bad been placed-not in irons, as he, demanded-but as a prisoner in thestrong ward of the Castie of St. Ibuis.1 pray you, Reverend Mère Superi said Amélieý".permit us now to, go into the Chapel of ints, to lay ourhearts as did our kinswoman, Madelai de Repentignyi

cý 

aai 

n

at the feet of our Lady of Grand Pouv ilri."& ý ýtj.JeGo my children, and our prayers aall 0 with vou Ireplie Superior, 4t-be lamp Df Repent gny will I;Urnbrighter tW,-, to-night to welcomè you.T eChapè"f Saints was held in reverence as themost sýwred place in the Monastery. It contained theshrines and relics of many saints and martyrs,, The de-voutnuas lavished upon it their choicest works of embroid-ery. painting and oildi*ng in the arts of -which they wereeminent.- 'l'he ôld Sacristaine was knééling before thealtar as Amélie and Héloise entered the Chapel.An image "of the Virgip o=pied a iiiche in the Chapelwall, and before it burned the sil%-eýr -lamp of Repèntignywhich had been hu ng there two generations before, in mem-orv of the miraculous call of Madelaine de Repentigny,atid her victory. over the world.
The high-bred-and beatitiful Madelaine had been thede igbt ar4 pride of Ville Marie' Striclien with grief bytheý death ý>f a Young officer to whom she wàs affiancectto, Quebec and knelt daily .at the feet of ourIady of Pouvoir, beseeching her ior i if ît was her-Wili, that she should become an Ursene,

The sign was given and Madelaine de Repen6py
Dce.ýýXchangjýdjeý9&y -robes,-ibr-4he-coarse
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and veil, and hung up this votive lamp before the Madonna,
as a perpetual memorial of her miraculous call.

Seven generations of men have passed away since then.
The house of Repentiomy has disappeared from. their na-
tive ]and. Theïr name and faine lie buried in oblivion,

except in that little chapel ' of the Saints, where their lamp
still burns bn'ghtly, as êver! The pious nuns of St. Ursule,

as the last custodians of the tradiâons, of New France,
preserve that soie rnemoriar of the glories and misforwnes
of the noble house,-r-the Lamp of Repentigny.

Amélie and Héloise remained long in- the Chapel of
Saints -r- kneelincr upon the ha:rd floor as they praved
with tears and sobs for the soul of the Bourgeois and for'
God's pity and forgiveness upon Le Gaideur.

To Ainélie's woes wasadded tbe terrible consciousness
that by this deed of her brother, Pierre Philibert was torn

from her forever. She pict-ured tç> herself his grief, his
love, his despair, perhaps his vengeance, and tô add to, ail,
she, his betrothed bride, had forsaken him- and fled like

a guilty thincr without -aitina- to see whether he condemn-
ed her 1

hour ago Ainéli a
ý had ebeen the envy -and 1elight

of her bridesmaids. Her heart had overflown like
'10"r 

2
fountain f -wine intoxicating all about her "th joy

at die hope Qf the ýpeedy comina- of her bridegroom.
Suddenly the idols of ber life had been shattered ' as

by a thunder-bolt, and lay in fragments round ,her
feet.

rhe, thought came upon her like the rush of angry
winas-she knew that ail %ýas over between her and Pierre t,

The cloister and the veil were all that were left to, Amélie
de Repentigny.

Héloise l' dearest sister! " exclaimed sheý, Il' my con-
sciencé tells me -I have done riaht. but my heart actuses
me of wrong to Pierre; of falseness to my plighted vows ilh
forsaking him, ; and yet not for heaven iiself would I ha e
fbrsaken Pierre 1 Would that I were de,-id-.1 0 what ha e

J doné, Heloise, to deserve such a chastisement as this
God ?
Amélié ihrew her a 's round the neck of Héloisé and

leaning her head. on her bosom wept long and without res--
m-save-rGeýan& die-old

Who -Dbserved. without seeming to observe, as' she knélt
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silently, counting the be,1îds of her rosaty and repeating
mechanically the formula of pravers attached te them.

Il Mère Ste. Vierge .1 pray fýr me 1 -" continued Amélie
suddenly apostrophizing the old nun, who now reg-arded her
âxedly froni under tbe white fillet that covered her dark

eyebrows, " 1 am unworthy W pray for myself ! 1 plighted
my troth before God aud afi the Saints te mar,y Pierre Phi li-

bert 1 and to-day I fo'rsake hiffi in order te atone by a life
of sacrifice for the innocent blood that lies upon the house
of Repentigny! Mère St. Vierge! Yeu are wise in the
way of salvation. Tell nie if m'y sin against Pierre be not

greater than any prayer or penance can expiate ? "
Mère St. Vierge looked at her eityingly and not without

a tract! of wonder, for the old Sacristaine.had been so long
under the vè'il, that the very name of human love ýàüTÎëed
te her like a word of an unknown tongueý It calied up no
blessed association and woke no sympathy or only the most
rernote, in hér cold saintly bosem.

'.$.The sin would haire been greater, Amélie," said she
quietly, without changing a muscle of her placid face, " had
you disobeyed the call of the heavenly voice. It seems to

you harýh and cruel, but the divine rods have no efficacy
unless they sting 1 Fast and pray, and soon they will not

sting at ail, and you will rejoièe in the stripes of your
Lord 1 In the cioister vou will forget voué earthly bride-
groom, in the joys of your heavenly one.

Neverý good Mère! I can never foqret Pierre Phili-
bert 1 1 pledged my word to, him and have broken it! 1
must now bury in my heart out of humàn sight the love
which 1 canne reward with my hand! "

The Sacristaine shook her head in digapproval. The
fashions of this world pass away,"' said she. " It is hard
to purge the affections of all earthly dross'; but a daughter
of Ste. Angele must forsake father and mother, brothers
and sistefs, houses and lands, in a word, all the world for
Christ's sake, and te in'herit eternal life 1 For thirty years 1

have fed this sacred lamp of your house, and now the
beiress herself of Repentigny comes to take my placel
Laus Deo 1 "

0 Mère 1 you do net kndw and canne understand how
grea. a sorrow has befallen Amélie 1 " exclaimed Hé1oiséý
heroically concealing the wound in her own bosom.

Il I do know and I do understand 1 " replied the nun ; 1
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was twenty when the Lord caught me in his net, and drew
me from the waters of vanit ' y and'sin, but 1 set at deÉance

even my Lord, until he sent the angel of death to the house
of him 1 loved, to subdue me by the loss of my sole earthly
hope ! "

Amélie was toucËed by the words of the nun, which
seemed a refleÈtion of her own thouohts. She raised her
hand and kissedjt.

"Mère Ste. Vierge!" said she, "forgive me. Sorrow
makes us selfish, and we thin- there are no troubles but
our own ! Let me follow in your footsteps! _ 0, Mère,--ý
thev say you subject yoursÉlf to the severest discipline--Ôf

fasting, prayer and vigils; teach me I pray you, teýéh. mee m it."'the hardest service in this house-I will pýýrr
" Améliýý de Repentigny! think bef you offer to fol-

low in my footsteps 1 Can ýOU fa 1 day and stand with
naked feet all night upon old floor of the sanctuary ?

Can you wit se knees traýrerse the via criicis hour
after hour from midniorht until the bell rincrs for matins ?

Can vou beain. the work of the dav at the first hour and
resolutely keep on till the last, and yet never feel that you
are aught but- an unprofitable servant of your Lord ? "

The Sacristaine mioht have added, but refrained through
do feaf of seeming proud of her self-humiliation, that she

wore the coarsest sackcloth under her bla%--k robe, and it
was even whispered ainong- the nuns that her shoulders

were scarred -With the self-inflicted scourge.
" Alas 1 Mère: if your venial sins call for such chastise-

ment, what penance is not due from, me for the sin of my
brother, which I ciesire to, expiate. by suffering? " replied
Amélie, sadly.

The Sacristaine let her handsfall in her lap, and looked
at her admiringly.

1 Daughter," said she, 1' rejoice in your tribulation 1
What says blessed St. 'lhomas ? ' 1 éÏiiÏýfâlib-fts -and trials

are profitable although they be troublesome and grievous,
for in them we are humbled, purified and exalted."'

'6, Alas, Mère 1 " replied Amélie, 'l I am humbled beyond
all humiliation, and wish only to hide myseif from every
mortal eye?'

" Améliel," said the nun, impressively, If thou carry
thy cross willing.1y, it will carry thee, and bring thee to thy
desired end 1
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Il I kriow it, Mère! else I had not come to this place 1 "
4 " Listen ! " interrupted the nun, raising her pale, thin

finger as the sweiling strain of the organ floated up from
the con vent chapel. Tliesoftvoicesoftýenunsmingledin
plairitîve harmony as they sang the hymn of the Virgin:

Pia Mater! Fons anioris 1
Me sentire vim doloris,
Fac, ut tecum, lugeam, 1

"Listen again continued the nun, " they who sbw in
tears shall reap in JOY, but only in paradise!

Again came the soft pleadinar notes of theý sacred h mn

Quando Corpus morietur
Fac ut animae donetur
Paradisi gloria 1 Amen 1

The harmony filled the ears - of Amélie and Heloise,
like the lap of the waves of eternity upon the wor1d's shore.

It died away, and they continued prayiùg before our Lady
of Grand Pouvoir, while the -Sacristaine kept on reciting
her appointed litanies and supplications, half unmindful of
their presence.

1'he silence was suddenly broken. Hasty steps traversed
the little Qhapel. A rush of garments'caused Amélie and

Heloise to turn round and in an -instant they were both
clasped in the passionate embrace of the Lady de Tilly
who had arrived at 'the Convent. ý1

'l My dear children, my poor stricken daug-hters! " ex-
claimed she kissing them passionately and mingling her
tears with theirs, " what have you done to be dashed to,
the earth by such a stroke of divine wrath?

E»!-'aunt 1 pardon us for what we have done! "' exclaim-
ed Aniélie, and for not asking your consent, but alas 1 it is

God"s will and doing 1 1 have given up the world, do not
blame me, aunt 1

Nor me, aunt 1 -" added Heloise,-' I have long known
that the cloister was my sole heritagre. and I now claim it."

Blame you, darling 1 0 Air-élie 1 in the shame and.
agony of this -day 1 could share the cloister with-you myself,

forever, but my work is out in the wide world, and 1 must
21 not withdraw my hand!

Have you seen Le Gardeur? 0, aunt 1 have you seen
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niy brother? 'l asked Amélie, seizing her hand passion.
ately.

Il 1 havè. seain him, and wept over him.l' was the reply.
0 Amélie! great- as is his offente, his crime--yes, 1 will

be honest callincr it such-no deeper contrition could rend
his héart had he cemmitted all the sins forbidden in the

decalogue. He demands a court martial to condemn him,
at once to death, upon his-own self accusation and confes-
sion of the murder of the good Bourgeois."

"0, aunt! and he loved the '1ýourgeois sô! It seems
4ike a hideous dream of fricyht and nightmare 1 that Le
Gardeur should assai] the father of Pierre Philibert and
mine that was to be 1 yp

At this thought the poor girl flung. herself upon the bosom
of the Ladv deTilly, convulsed and torn by as bitter sobs
as ever ' drew human pity.

Le Gardeur! Le Gardeur 1 Good God 1 whatý,wi1l they
do with him, aunt ? Is he to die ? " cried she, irr ringly,
as with streaming eyes she looked up at her atmt.

Listen, Amélie 1 Compose vourself and vou shall hear.
It was in the Church of Notre Dame des Victoires, when I
received the tidin«s. It was long before the messenger
found me. I rose instantly and hastened to the house of
the Bourgeois, where its good master lay dead in his bloody
vesture, 1 cannot describe the sad sight, Amélie 1 there
learned that the Governor and La Corne Si. Luc had'been,
to the house of the Bourgeois and had returned, to the
Castle."

Il 0, aunt 1 did you see him ? Did you'see the good old
Bburgeois ? and you -know he is dead ! " F
Il Yes, Amélie 1 1 saw him, and could have wished my

eye-sight blasted forever after. Do not ask me more." .id autit 1 did you see ? 0, why mà I not yetBut I must9 .1
utter his dear àiame ? Did vou see Pierre ? "

Yes! Aiiiélie,! Pierre came unexpectedly home while 1
was weeping over the dead corpse of his father. Poor

Pierre 1 my own sorrows were naught to his silent grief 1
It was more'terrible than the wildest' outburst of passion
ever saw! "
"And what did he sav? 0, aunt, tell me all ! do not

spare me one word, however bitter! Did he not curse you ?
Did he not curse me? And above all, Le Gardeur? 0, he

cursed us all ! hè heape" blasting malediction upon the
whole house of Repentigny did he not?
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Amélie, -- be composed 1 do not look at me so-wildly
with these dear eyes, and 1 will- tell you.11 Her aunt tried «
to sooth her with fond caresses. 1 1

rà il 1 will be composed 1 1 am calm 1 Look- now, aunt, -I
am calm 1 " exclaimed the gùief-stricken rl, whose every
nerve ýwas quivering with wild excitement.

The Lady de Tilly and Heloise made her to sit down,
while each held forcibli' a hand to preVent an access of
hysteria. Mère -Ste. Vierge. rose and'hastily left the chapel,
to fetch water.

Amélie 1. the nobleness'of Pierre Philibert is almost
beyond the range of fallible mortàls," said the Lady de Tilly.
"In the sudden crash of all his hopes he would-not utter a

word of invective against your brother. His heart tells him
that Le Gardeur has been made the senseless instrument
of others in this crime."

A thousand thanks 1 dearest aunt, for your true ap-
ýpreciation of Pierre 1 1 know he- deserves it all ! and when
the veil covers my head forever from, the eyes of men, it

will be my sole joy to reflect that Pierre Philibert was
worthy, more than worthy, of my love 1 But what said he

further ? Aunt, 0 tell me all."
He rose from lis knees beside the corpse of his

father," continued the Lady, "and seeingýme kneeling
raised me and seated me in a chair bèside him. He asked
me where you were ? and who was with you to support and

comfort you in this storm of afflidtion ?' I told him, and
he kissed me, exclaiming '0 Aunt 1 Mother 1 What

shall 1 do?"'
0 aunt! did Pierre say that ? Did he call you aunt

and mother ? and he did not curse me at all ? Poor
Pierre 1 And she burst out into a flood of tears, which
nothing could control.

Yes Amélie 1 His beart is bleeding to death with
this dreadful sword-stroke of Le Gardeur's," said the
Lady de Tilly after waiting till she recoyered somewhat.w ý t> Ir

And will he not slay Le Gardeur.? Will he not deem,
it his duty to kill my brother and his ? " cried she. II He is
a soldier and must

Listen, Amèlie 1 There is a divinity in Pierre that we
only see in the noblest of men;- he will not slay Le Gardeur.
He is his brother and yours, and will regard him, as such.

Whatever he might have done in the first impulse of anger,
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Pierre will not now seek the 1 ife àf 1.eýGardeur. He knows
too well whence this blow bas really come. , He has beqp

deeply touched by the remorse an:1 self-accusation- of
ýGardeur-"
'II could kiss his feet 1 my noble Pierre! 0 Aunt 1

Annt 1 what have 1 not lost 1 But 1 was bethrothed tohim,
was I not ? She staried up with a shriek of mortal
agony. They never can recall that 1. " she cried wildly.

He was to have been mine 1 He is still mine, and for-
ever will be mine 1 Death mill reunite what in life is

sundered 1 Will it not, Aunt ?
Yes, be composed, darlincr 1 and I will tell yousmore,

nay do * not look at me so, Amélie the Ladv de Tilly
stroked her cheek and kissed thé dark eyes thit seemed
flaring out of their sockets with maddening excitement.

When 1 had recovered strenn,,h en'ough to go to the
castle to see the Count, Pierre supported nie thither. He
dared not trust hiniself to see Le Gardeur, who froin his
prison sent message after message to him, to beg death at
bis hana."

I held a'brief conference with the Governor, La Corne
St. Luc and a few gentlemen, who were hastily gathered
together in the council chamber. I pleaded long,-ý-not: for
pardon, nat even for Le Gardeur could I as1ý,fôr pardon,
Amélie! " exclaimed the just and noble woman, "but for a
calm consideration of theierrible circumstances which had
surrounded hini in the Palace of the Intendant, and which
had led directly to the catastrophe,"

" And what said they ? 0 be quick, Aunt 1 Is not
Le Gardeur to be tried by martial law and condemned at
once to death ?

64 No, Amelie ! The Count de la Gallissonière, with the
advice of his wisest counsellors, ai-non(y whoi-n is your god-
father and others, the dearest friends of both fai-nilies, have
resolved to send Le Gardeur toý France, by the Fleur de
Lys, which sails to-morrow. They do this in order that the
king may judge of his offence, as also, to prevent the

conflict that may arise between the éontending factions in
the colony, should they try him here. This resolution may
be wise or not. I do not judge, but such is the determina-
tion of the Governor aný Council, to which all must.

submit."
Amélie held her head between her palms for some
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moments. 1 -She was violently agitated, but she tried- to
consider as best she- might, the decision with regard to her
brother. f

II It is merciful in them 1 " she said, " and it is just 1
The king will judgre what is -right in the sicrht of God and
inan 1 Le Gardeur was but a blind instrument of others in

this murder, as blind almoist as the sword he held in
bis hand. But shall 1 not see him, Aunt, before he
is sert away?"

Alas, no 1 The Go,ýernor, while kind, itinexorable on
one point. He will permit no one after this to see Le Gar-
deur, to express either blame or approval qf his deed, or to
report bis words. He will forbid you and me and hi%
nearest friends from, holding any communication with him
before bc leares the colony. The Count bas 'ènu'tted bis
case to, the king, and resolved that it shall be accompanied

Oby no self-accusations which Le Gardeur may utter in bis
frantic grief. The Count does this in justice las well

as mercy, Amélie! "
Then I shall never see my brother -more in this

world! Never 1 " exclaimed Amélie, supporting herself on
the arm of Heloise. His-fate is decided as well as mine,
and yours too, 0 Heloise 1 " la

It rnay not be so hard with him as with us, Amélie V',
replied Heloise, whose bosom was agitated with fresh

emotions at every allusion to Le Gardeur. "The king
may pardon him, Amélie 1 " Heloise in àér soul hopedso,

and in ber heart prayed so.
Il Alas 1 If we could say God pardoned hini 1 " replied

Amélie, ber thoughts running suddenly in a counter-
current. Il But my life must be spent in imploring God's

grace and forgiveness all the same, whether man forgive
him or no."

I& Say not my life, but our lives, Am* élie 1 We have
crossed the threshold of' this bouse together for the

last time 1 We go no motie out -to look upon a world
fair and beautiful to see, but.so full of disappointment and

wretchedness to have experience of 1
69 My daughters 1 " exclaimed the Lady de Tilly, " ano-

ther time e will speak of thisl Harken, Amélie 1 11 did
not tell you that Pierre, Philibert came'ývithme to the gate
of the Convent to see ybu. He Wolild have entered, but
the Lady Superior refusçd inexéralý1y to admit him, eveh to
the parlot. 9' 1
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Pierre came to the Convent? 'to the Convent ? "l re-
peated Amélie with' fond iteratiôn, Il and they would not

admit him 1 Why wo-uld they not admit hiin ? But I shpuld
have died of shame'to see liim 1. lhey were kind in theirINZ cruelty. Poor Pierre 1 he thinks me still worthy of some
regard She commenced weeping, afresh.

He woùld fain have seen ' youý darliii.-r said her
Aunt Il Your flight to the Convent, he knows whit it

inealis, overwhelms him %vith a new cal-iiiiity! ""
"And yet it canne be otherwise 1 1 dare not place my

hand in hi' now, for it would redden it! But it is sw.--et
amid my affliction to, know that Pierre has not forcrotten

me, that he dots not hate me naý,, that he still loves me 1
although I abandon the worid and him who to me was1the
light of it ! Why would.they not admit Iiiiii ?»

"'Mère Mi(yeon is -as hard as she is jS;t Arnélie!
I think too she has no love for the Philiberts. Her ne-p!i,-.v
Varin has all the influence of a s1joilt son over the- L-1y

Superior."
Amélie scarcely regarded the last remarkýof her atint,

but repeated the words "hard and just! Yes, it is true,
and hardness and justice are what I crave in my misenr 1
The flintijest couch shall be to me a bed of down ! the
scantiest fare, a roýal feast 1 the hardest pen-ance a life of
pleasure! Mère Micreon canne be more hai-d iýor more
just to me than I would be to, myself 1

"My poor Amélie 1 My poor Heloise repeated the
Lady, stroking their hair'and kissin-gr thei both alternately

be it as God wills! When it is dark every prôspect lies
hid in the darkness, but it is tliere all the ýame, thouçrh we
set it not! but when the day returns everythin-g is-reveal--d!

We see nought before us now. but the image of ou r* Lady
of Grand àPouvoir illurnined by ihe lamp of Repentigti3r,
but the sun of righteousness wili yçt arise with healing on

his wings for us all 1 " e-CI But 0, my children! let nothing be done -hastily,
rashly, or unbecoming the daughters of our honorable
house."

42
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CHAPTER LVIII.

LOVELY IN DEATH THE BEAUTEOUS RUIN LAY.Sy

The chant of 3vespers had long ceased. The angelus
had rung its last summons to, invoke a blessing upon life
and death at the close of the day. The quiet nuns filed off

from their frugal meal in the long. refectory and betook
themselves to the Community or to, their peaceful cells.

The troop of children in ' their charge had been sent
with prayer to their little couches in the dormitory, sacred
to sleep and happy dreams.

Candles flickeréd throucrh the long passages as veiled
figures slowly and noiselessIy passed towards the chapel to

their private devotions. Scarcely a footfall reached the
ear, nor sound of an kind, except the sweet voice of Mère

K' _ý ke the flow of a full stream in
Madelaine de St. Botgia.

the still moonlight, s sang ber cànticle of praise to, the
guardian of the housq, before^she retired to rest

Ave, joseph! Fili David juste!
Vir Mariae de qua natus est jesus

Lady de Tilly sat listening as she held the hands of
two niecesY thinking how merciless was Fate, and baff
rebelling in ber mind against the working of P'rovidence.
The sweet'ýong of Mère'St. ' Borgia fell like soft rain upon

her bard thoughts, and, instilled,1 a spirit of resîgnation
amid the darkness, as she repeated the words "Ave

.7oseph She fought bitterly in ber soul against giving
up ber two lambs, as she called them, to, the cold'scant

life of the cloister, while ber judgament saw but too plainly,
fhat nought else seemed left to, their crushed and broken

spirits. But she neithe, suggested their withdrawal from
the convent, nor encoûraged them to remain.

In ber secret thought, tÈe Lady de Tilly regarded the
cloister as a blessed refuge for the broken-hearted, a rest
fer the weary and overladen with earthly troubles, a living
grave, which sûch, my covet and not sin; but the young,
the joyous, the beautiful, and all capable of making the
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world fairer and better, she would inexorably shut out!
Christ calls not these from the earthly' aradise, but the

afflicted, the disappointed, the despairing: they who have
fallen helplessly down in the journey of life, and 'are

Of no further use in this world, tliese he calls by their
-names and comforts them. But for those rare souls,-who
are too cold for aught but spiritual joys, He reserves
a peculiar though not his choicest benediction.

The Lady de Tilly pondered these thoughts over and
over in the fulhess of pity for lier children. She would not
Icave the convent at the closing of the gates for the night,
but remainea -the honored guest of Mère Miaeon, who

ordered à chamber to be prepared ior her in a style that
was luxurious compared with the scantily fuirnished room,

allotted to the nuns.
Amélie prevailed, after much, entreaty. upon Mèr

Esther, to intercede Ný1th the Superior for permission
to. pasÈ the night with Heloise in the cell that bad once

been occupied by her pious kinswoman, Mère Madelaine.
It is a great thing to ask! " replied. Mère Esther

-as she returned with the desired boon, " and a greater still
to obtain it 1 But Mère Migeon is in a benevolent mood
to-night, for the sake of no one else would she have
granted a dispensation of the rules of the house."

In truth the venerable Superior was overjoyed by the
arrival, of so distinguished a postulante as Amélie de Re-

pentigny. She regarded it as a special answer to her
fervent and freque * nt prayers for the restoration to the

community of the prosperity they had enjoyed before-the
war. The Lady Superior refused Amélie nothing.

The two postulantes were condticted by Mère.Esther
through a long passage, on one side of which opened the
d'ors, of the chambers of the nuns,' each cell with its soli-
tary tenant, asleep after repeating her pious memorare, or
awake and rociting it over again.

Mère.Esther stopped before a closed door, over which
was painted in black letters. the sacre& text, " Come unto

rae all. ye that làbor and are heavy laden, and I mill give
you rest.»

"This wâs the cé1ý of the faithfül. handmaid of Mary,
your beloved aunt, Mère Madelaine," remarked Mère,

Esther, as she opened the door.

re
jet
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Il I know it," replied Amélie. Il It is a narrow ha,ýen,
but it wili hold my small and shattered bark. The spiFit
of my kinswoman lingers here, and it will help me to learn
the hard tesson of resicrnatiot)."'

"Our Lord, who wept at Bethany, will weep with vou,
my children," replied Mère Esther, kissing the young,

postulantes as she bade them o,,ood-nicrht and leït theni
with tears of true womanly.sympathy upon her ajcred cheek.

I feel a cold breath as it were a greeting from, the
spirit of our kinswoman," said Amélie, as she entered the

little room, which revealed in the liorht of the lamp she
carried, a couch of spotless drapery, but hard as the bed
of an anchorite, a chair or two of wood, a plain table, upon
*hich-lay a few books of devotion, and in a little recess,

a 'picture of the weeping Madonna, wrought in silk-a
'n' 

ZD
masterpiece of neédlework from the hands of Mère

Madela;ne.
" The embroidering of that saved her life," whispered

Amélie, holding up the lamp as she kneit reverently before
it. For in that she w'oucrht the o-rief of her soul for the

loss of julian Lemoine. It is a memorial of her agoriy for
his death upon the field of battle. But she is now happy
with juHan, think ý ou not so, Héloise?"

I pray sol Nav, I believé it, Amélie! But Au'nt
Madelaine's fate was enviable compared with ours. To lose

the dead is hard, but it may be borne; but to lose the
livincr and live on aid remember daily our loss-%vho can
endure that', Amélie ?

The lamp shed a melancholy radiance over the sugges-
tive picture. The two girls knéIt toggether and wept, and

praved for hours -uncounted by themselves. Only God
counted thern, and put all their tears in His bottle, as the
Hebrew prophet quaintly describes the tender care of the

Lord for his children of affliction.
Lady de Tilly held that nighta long and serious con-

ference with Mère lýlÙo-eon and Mère Esther, upon the
event which had driven her nieces..t the Cloisterprom-,,,

ising that if, at the end of a month, t ey persisted in their'
resolution, she would consent to, their assumpfion of the
white veil, and upon the completion of their noviciate,

*hen they took the final vows, she would give them gp
with such a dower as would make all former gifts of the

house of Repentigny and Tilly poor in the comparison.

JL
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Mère Migeon was especially overjoyed at this pros.
pect of relieving the means of her house, which had been
so terribly straitened of làte years. The losses occasioned
by the war had been a never ending source of anxiety to,
her and Mère Esther, who- however, kept their troubles,
as far as possible, to thernselves, in order that the cares

ofÎhe world might not encroach too far upon,ùe minds of
*the Communitv. Hence, they were more than ordinarily

glàd at this double vocation in the house of Repentigny.
The prospect of its great wealth falling- to pious uses, they
regarded as a spécial mark of Divine Providence and care
for the house of Sté. Ursule.

0, Mère Esther! Mère Esther! " exclaimed the
lady Superior. 1 feel too great a satisfaction in view of
the rich dower of these two girls. I need much self-exam-

ination to weed out worldly thoughts. Alas 1 Alas 1 . I,
would rather be the huinblest aunt ih our kitchen, than

the Lady Superior of the Ursulines. Blessed old Mère
Marie used to say 'a good turn in the kitchen was as goed

I a rayer in the chapel."'
ýYère Esther reflected a moment, and said, "We have

long found it easier to pray for souls than to, relieve bodies.
I thank good St. joseph for this prospective blessing upon
our monastery."

During the long, and wasting war, Mère Micreon had
seen her poor nuns reduced to grievous straits, which
they bore chýerfuIly1, however, as their share of the coin-
mon sufferina of theïr country. The cassette of St. joseph,
wberein wereý2' deposited the oboli for the poor, had long

been emptied. The image of St. joseph au blé. that stood
at the great stair, and kept watph over tihe store room ofcorn and bread, had often guarded an trn

& pty chamber.
St joseph au labeur, overlookincr the great kitchen of the
convent, had often been deaf to the pravers of " my

aunts," who prepared the food of the community. The
meagre tables of the refectory had not seidom been the

despair of the old dépositaire, Mère St. Louis, who de-
voutly said her longest gràces over her scantiest meals.

1 thank St. joseph for what he gives,. and for what
he withholds, yea, for what he takès away! " observed

Mère St. Louis to her spécial friend and gossip, Mère St.
Antoine as they retired from the chapel. Our vears of,
famine are nearly over. The day of »the cousççration of

à à%.
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Améliie de Repentigny will'be to us the,,marriage atCana.w V no longeÉOur water ýil1 be turned into wine. -1 shal
need to save the crumbs, except for the poor at our gate."

The advent of Amélie de Repentigny was a Icircum-
stance of absorbing interest to the nuns, who reWarded if
as a reward for their long devotions and prayerg for the
restoration of their bouse to-,its old prosperity. We usually
count Providence upon our side, when we have consciously

done ought to merit the good fortune th;it befalls us."
And nqw days came and went, went and came as Time

the inexorable ever does, regardless of human joys ùr sor-
rows. Amélie, weary of the world, was only desirous of

passing a-way from it, to that sphere where tirne is not, and
where our affections and thouo-hts alone measure the periods

of eternity. For time there is but the shadow that accom-
panies the joys of angels, or the wdès.of sinners, not the
reality. It is time here eternity there

The two postulantes seemed impressed with the spirit'
that to their farIcies, lingered in the cell of their kins-

woman Mère Madelaine. They bent their g de necks
to the heaviest yoke of spiritual service, which their Supei-
ior would consent to lày upon thern. .

Amélie's inflexible will made -her merciless. towards
herself. She took pleasure in Zhe-hardest of self-imposed
penances, as if the racking of her soul by incessant

t> prayers,
and wastino, of her body by vigils and cruel fastincs, were
a vicarious punishment, borne for the sake of her hapless.
brother.

She could not forget Pierre,'nor did she ever try to
forget him. It was observed by the younger nuns, that

when by chance or design, they mentioned his name, she
looked up and her lips moved in silent prayer ; but shé

spoke n'ôt of him,, save to her aunt àýo Heloise. These
two faitliful-friends alorre knew the inexpressible anguish

with which she had heard of Pierre's intended departure
for France.

The shock caused by the- homicide of the Bourgeois,
and the consequent annihilation of all the hopes of her
lifé in a happy union mîth Pierre Philibert, was too much
for. even her nàturally sound and elastic constitution. Her

health gàye way irrecoverably. Her face grew thin and wan
without Iôsing any of its spiritual beauty, as her soul look-

-ed throukh its ever more transparent coveing, which daily

*cil
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grew more and more oetherialized as she faded away. A
hectic flush, like a spot of fire, came and went for a time,
and at last settled permanently upon her cheek. Her

eyfs, those glorious orbs, filled with unquetichable love,
grew supernaturally large and brilliant with the flames

that fed upon her vital forces. Amélie sick-ened and sank
rapidly. The vulture of quick consumption had fasfened
upon her ounor life.y ic

Mère Esther and Mère Migeon shook their heads, for
they were used to broken ht-arts, and knew the, infailible

si ns wbich denote an early death in the young'and beau-
tiful. Prayers and masses were offered for the recovery

of Améliel, but all in vain. God wanted her. He alone
knew how to heal that broken heart. It was seen that she

,had not long to live. It W as known she wished to die.
Pierre heard the tidings with overwhelmincr grief.* He

-had been permitted but once to see her for a few brief mo-
ments, which dwelt upon his inind for ever. -He deferred

his departure to Europe in consequen'ée of her illness, and
knocked daily at the door of the convent to. ask after her
and le'ave someý kind messacre or flower, which was faithfully
carried to her by the friendly nuns who réceived him at the

wicket. feel'ing of pity and svmpathy for- thèse two
affianced and unfortunate lovers stole into the hearts of the
coldest nuns, while the. novices and the romantic convent
9 rirls were absôlutely %N.,ild *over thebmelancholy fate of
Pierre and Am. élie.

He 16no, solicited in vain for another interview with
Amélie, but until it was seen that she was approaching the
end-, ù was not granted him. Mère Esther interceded

strongly with the Ladv Superior, who was jealous of the
,,__ý_ýS«nflu=ce -of Pierre with her oung, novice. At length

e y ;n> 1
Amélie's pray rs overcaine her scruples. He was told one

daythat Amélie was dvinom and wished to see him for the
last'timé in this world.

Amélie was carried in a chair to, the bars to r'eceive her
sorrowilïg lover. Her pale face retainedLtS statuesque

beauty of outline, but so thiq and wasted
,,-,Pietre will not know me,'* whispered she to Heloise,

but I shall smile af the joy of meeting him, and then he
will fécognize me.'-'
Her flowing veil was thrown back from, her facé. She

spoke little; but her dark eves weRefixed with -devouring
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çagerness upon the door by which she knew Pierre would
come in. Her aunt supported her head upon ber shoulder,
while Heloise -nelt at her knee and fanned ber with, sis-

terly tenderness, whispering words of sisterly sympathy in
ber ear.

Pierre flew to the convent ai the hour appointed. He
was at once adi-nitted, with a caution from, Mère Esther to,
be calm and not agitate the dying girl. The moment he

entered the great parlor, Aniélie sprang, from her seat with
a sudden cry of recognition, extending her poor thin hand&
through the bars towards him. Pierre seized themI, kissing

them passionattely, but- broke down utterly at the sïght of
ber wasted face and the seal of death set thereon.

Amélie ! my darlino, Amélie exclaimed he, 'I I have
prayed so long to see you, and they would not let me in."
- " It was partly i-ny fault, Pierre," said she fondly. &'I

feared to, let you see me. I feareig to learn that you haté,
as you have cause to dc;, the whole house of Repentigny 1
And yet vou do not curse ime, dear Pierre?

My poor angel, you break my heart 1 1 curse the bouse
of Repentigny ? 1 hate you ?- Amélie, you know me bet-
ter."

" But your good father, the noble and just Bourgeois!
0 1 Fierrel, what have we not donc to you and yours 1 "

She fell back upon her pillow, covering ber eyes with
ber semi-transparent hands, bursting, as she did so, into a
flood of passionate tears and passingr into a dead faint.

Pierre was wild with anguisb. He pressed against the
bars. " For God"s sake, let me in! I' exclaimed he, " she-
is dying 1 "

The two quiet nuns who were in at:tendý4iice shook their
heads at Pierres appeal to open the doory hey were too,
well disciplined in the iron rule of th% ou e to open it
without an express order from the ýý Superior, or-froin
Mère Esther. Their bosoms, abounding in spiritual warmth,
responded coldly to the contagion of mere human passion.
Their ears, unused to, the voice of man's love, tingled. at the
words of Pierre. Fortunately, Mère Esther, ev,"'er on the
watch, came into the parlor, and, seeing at a glance the

need of the hour, opened the iron door 'and bade Pierre
come in. He rushed forward aý'd threw himself at the feet

of Améliel calling ber by the most tender appellatives, and
seeking to recall her to a çonsciousness of his presence.
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That loved familiar voice- overtook ber spirit, already
winging its flight from. earth, and broucrht it back for a feii

minutes longer. Mère Esther, a Skilful nurse, administered
a few drops of cordial, and, seeing ber dving condition,
sent instantly for the physician and the chaplain.

ýAmélie opened ber eves and turned them inquiringly
round the group until they fastened upon Pierre. A flash
of fondness suddenly suffused ber face, as she remembered
how and why he was there. - Sht threw ber arms round his

neck and kissed him many tinies, murmuring, " 1 have
often prayed to die thus, Pierre ! close to youy my love, close

to you ; in your arms and God's, where you could receive
my last breath, and feel in the last throb of my heart that

it is wholly vours!
My poor Amélie," cried he incr ber to his bosom
vou shall not die 1 Couracre, darling .1 It is but weakness

-and the air of the convent you shall not die."
1 am dving, now, Pierre," said she, fallincr back upon

ber pillow. 1 feel I have but a short time to live 1 1
welcome death, since I cannot be yours. But, 0! the un-

utterable pang of leaving you, my dear love
Pierre could-only reply by sobs and kisses. Amélie

was silent for a few moments, as if revoilving some deep
thought in her mind.

"There is one thing, Pierre, I have to begr of you," said
she, faltering as if doubtinor his con.sent to her prayer. " Can

you, will you, accept my life for Le Gardeur's If I die
for him, will vou forgrive my pnor blood-stained and deluded
brother, and your own ? Yes, Pierre," repeated she, as she

raised- his hand to her lips and kisýcd it, " your brother, as
well as mine Will you forgive him, Pierre ?

Amélie! Amélie 1 "' replied lie, with a voice broken
with emotion, " can vou fancy other than that I would for-
give him? 1 forgaýe Le Gardeur fromýthe first. In my

heart I never accused hiin of my father's death. Alas! he
knew not what he did 1 He was but a sword in the hands

of my father's enemies. I forgave him then, darling, and I
forgive him wholly now, for your sake and his own!

My noble Pierrt 1 " replied she, putting out ber arms
towards him. Why might not God have suffered me to

reward such divine goodness ? Thànks, my love 1 1 now
,die content with all things but ýarting with you." She

held him fast by his hands, one of wýich she kept pressed

4
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to her lips. They all looked at her expectingly, waiting
for lier to speak again, for lier eyes were wide open and
fixed with a look of ineffable love upon *the face of Pierre,

lookin'a- like life after life was fled. She still held him in
her rigid clasp, but she moved not. Upon her pale lips a

smile seemed to hover. It was but the shadow left behi«nd
of lier retreating soul. Amélie de Repentigny was dead 1
The angel of death had kissed her lovirýgly, and unnoticed
of any she had- passed with him away!

The watchful eye of the Lady de Tilly was the first to
see that Amélie's breath had gone so quietly thât no one

caught lier latest sigh. The physician and chaplain rushed
hurriedly into thé chamber, but too late 1 The great phy-
sician of souls had already put his beloved to, sleep--the

blessed sleep, whose dream is of love on earth, and whose
waking is in heaven! The great high priest of the sons
and daughters of men- had anointed lier with theoil of his
niercy and se!it his blessed'angels to lead her to the man-
sions of everlasting rest.

The stroke fell like the stunnin(y blow of a hammer
upon the heart of Pierre. He had, indeed, foreseen her

death', but tried in vain to realize it. He made no outcry,
but sat still wrapped in a terrible silence, as in the midst
of a desert. He held fast lier dead hands, and gazed upon
lier dead face until the heart-breakifig sobs'of Heloise, and
the appeals of Mère Esther, roused him from his stupor.

He rose up, and, lifting Amélie in his arms;ýlaid lier
upon a couch tenderly and reverentlY, as a maiý touches
the holiest object of his religion. Ainélie was to hini a

saâament, and in his manly love he worshipped her&more
as a saint than as a woman, a création of heavenly more
than of earthll perfections.

Pierre btcnt over her and closed for the last time those
dear eyes which had looked upon him so pure- and so lov-
inorly. He enibraced her dead form, and kissed those pal-
lid lips, which had once confessed her unalterablé love and
truth for Pierre Philibert.

The agitated nuns gathered round them at the news of
death-intheconvent. Theylookedworideringly and earn-

estly at an exhibition of such absorbing affection, and
were for the most part in tears. With some of these gen-
tle women, this picture of true love, broken in the midst of
its brigý1itést hopes, woke sympathies and récollections,
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iv-hich the watchful eve of Mère Micréon promptly checked
as soon as she camle into'the parlor.

The Lady Superior saw that all was over, and that
Piefre's presence was an uneasiness to the- nuns, who*

glanced at him with eyes of pity and womanly sympathy.
Shelook him kindly bv the hand, with a few words of con-

doience and intimatè d«' that as he had been permitted to
see the end., he must now withdraw from those forbidden

precincts, and leave his lost' treasure to the care of the
nuns who take charge of the dead.

CHAPTER LIX.

THE MILLS OF GOD GRIND SLONVLY.

p IERRE was permifted to see the remains of his affianced
bride interred in tte convent chapèl. Éer modest

funeral was impre-sive from the number of sad sympathizing
faces which gathered round her grave.

The quiet figure of a nun was seen morn and eve, for
years and years after, kneeling- upon the stone, slab Ithat'

covered-her grave, laying upon it her daily offering of
flowers, and if the name of Le Gardeur'mingled with her
prayers, it was but a proof of the unalterable affection of

Heloise de Lotbinière, known in religion as Mère SL
Croix.

The lamp of Repentigny shed its beams henceforih
over the grave of the last ýrepresentative of that noble
house where it still shines to commemorate their virtues
and perpetuate the memory of their misfortune:s; but God

has Igng since.compensated them for al].
Ladý de Tilly was inconsolable over the rùin of her

2"efondest hopés. She had recrarded Pierre as her son, and
jFiritended to make him ahd Amélie joint inheri ' tors with Le

Gardeur of her immense wealth. She desired still to be-
queath it to Pierre, not only because of her great kindness

for him, but as a sort of stlf-imposed amercement u on
her house for the death of his father.

Piei re refused 1 bave more of the world's riches
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already than I can use," said he, I' and I vàlue not-hat I
have, since she is gone for whose sake alone I prized

thern; r shall go abroad to resume my profession of arms,
not seeking, yet not avoiding. an honorable death, which
may reunite me te'Amélie, and th% sooner, the more wel-

come 1
0 God thàt ruLs the world 1 was an exclamatio'n

often repeatèd,;,by the noble lady in those sad days, " whai
ýa wreck of happir>ess is ours 1 1 cannot resigrLmyself to it 1

and I ask, vainly, vainly, what we bavc.,ý dont to bring upon
our heads such a heavy judgment as this ? "

'The ways of Providenee are justified by faith, not by
fallible reason which is too short-sighted to see the end-

of things," *'as the reply of the Reverend Father de Berey
who oftezi-visited her in her'affliction. 'We see but in

par4 we-kn\w but in part., The righteoùs perisheth, and
I see the %via-ed -in --great power, ýpreading like agreen

bay tree.' ' BýI mark -the end: , 'The end of the upright
mari is peace, end of the wicked shall be cut off,'r

saith God. -Let us never forget amid our repining at
Providence that God reiorneth over all. The end that we
seeis not -the end that God sees. Man's eýds are but

beginningsh the eternal scheme of human destiny. God's
ends are not on earth, but in that spiritual world, where
eternity takés the place of time, where our sharp-may be

our unmerited-trials here, are amply recompensed in the
full plan of divine benefiéence hereafter. - 'Darkness
lasteth thr'ough. the night, but joy cometh in the morn-

incy f'
The habitual gayety of the Superior of the Recollets

droj-.ýped like a mask from his face in thle presence of a
reaIýsorrow, and be stood revealed in his trýe character of
a grave earnest christian, teaching in all seriousness, the
duty of resignation amid the trials of this world, and a
lively faith in the certainty of God's ways being justified in
the world to coine.

Lady de Tilly sougrht by assiduous devotion t6 the
duties of her life and station,, distraction from the gnaw-
ing cares that ever preyed upon her. She but partially suc-

ceeded. She lit;ed through the short peace of Aix la'
Chapelle, and. shared in the terrible sufferings of the

seven years war that followed in its wake. When the
final conquest of New France overwhelmed the C-olony to

4r
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all appearances in utter ruin, she endowed tÈe Ursulines
with a large portion of her remainincr wealth, and retired

with her nearest kinsmen to France. ý5 The name of Tilly
became extinct among, the noblesse of the colony, but it

still flourishes in, a vicrorous branc upon its native soil of
Normandy:

Pierre Philibert passed a sad winter in arranginar and
settlincr the vast affairs of his father before Icavinar New
France. In the Spring followinar the death of Amélie, he

passed over to the old world, bidding a long and last
adieu to his native land.

Pierre endeavored manfully to bear up under the load
of recollections and sorrows which crushed his heart, and,
made him'a grave and melanrholy man before his time.
He rejoined the a'rmy of his Sovereigg-n, and sought danger

-his comrades said for dancer's sa-e-with a desperate
valor that was the boast of the armY ; but ý few suspected

that he sôuaht ' death, and tempted fate in every form.
His wish was ' at last accomplishêd-as all earnest, ab-,

sorbinc, wishes ever are-he fell valorously, dying a
soldier's, death upon the field of Minden, his last mo-

ments sweetened by the thouarht that his beloved Améli".
was waiting for him on the other side of the dark river, to

welcome him with the bridal k-iss, promised upon the
banks of the lake of Tilly. He met her joyfully in that
land where love iý real, and where its P.-Omises are never
broken! 1

The death of the Bourgeois Philibert, affecting so
manv fortunes, was of immense consequence to the
colonv. It-led to the ruin of the party of the Honnetes

Gens, to the supremacy of the Grand Company, and the final
overthrow of New France.

The power and extravagance of Bigot after that event,
grew without check or challenge, and the departure of the

,virtuous La Gallissonière left the colony to the weak and
corrupt administrations of La jonquière, and De Vaudreuil.
The latter'made the castle of St. Louis 'as noted for its
venality, as was the palace of the Intendant. Bigot kept
his high place through every change. The Marquis de
Vaudreuil gave him free course; and'it was mofe than

suspected shared with the corrupt Intendant in the plunder
of the colony.

These public vices bore- their natural f r*ui*4 and all the\
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effortý of the Honnêtes Gens to stay the tide of corruption
were futile. Mc>ntcalm, after reaping successive harvests

of victories, brilliant beyond all precedent in North
Arnerica, died a sacrifice to the insatiable greed and

extravagance of Bi-rot and bis associates, who, while en-
richincr themselves, starvéd the army, and plundered the
colony of all its resources. The fall of Quebec, and the
capitulation of Montreal were less owing to the powerbf
the Einglish than to the corrupt misaovernment of Bigot
and Vaudreuil alid the nefflect by the court of France of
ber ancient and devoted colony.

Le Gardeur, after a long confinement in the Bastille,
where he incessantly defhanded trial and punisliment forr hi - s

rank offence of the murder of the PO'ur,,oreois, as he ever
called it, was at last liberated bý express command of

the king, without trial, and against bis own wishes. His
sword- was restored to him, accompanied by a royal order,
bidding him upon bis allegiance return to,-hi.s regiihent, as

aa officer of the kinor, free from all blame for the offence
laid to bis charge. Whether the killing of the Bourgeois
was privately regarded at court as good service, was never

known. But Le Gardeur, true to, bis loyal instincts, obeyed
the king, rejoined the arrmy, and once more took the fierd.

Upon the outbreak of the last French war in America,
he returned to New France a changed and, reformed man ;
an ascetic in his living, and although, a toldier, a monk in
the tigor of bis penitential observances. His professional

skill and daring were conspicuous among the number of
gallant officers upon whom Montcalin chiefly relied to
assist him in bis long and desperate -strug le against the

ever increasing forces of the English. From the capture
of Chouaguen, and the defence of the Fôrds of Mont-

morency-to the last brave blow struck upon *the plains of
St. Foye, Le Gardeur de Repentigny fuffilled every duty
of a gallant and desperate soldier. He carried his life in
bis hand, and valued it as cheaply as he did the lives of'
his enemies.

He never spoke to Angélique again 1 Once he met ber
full in the face, upon the perron of the Cathedral. of St.
Marie. She started as if touched by fire,-trembled,
blushed, hesitated, and extended ber hand to him in the

old familiar mray-wîth that look of witchery in her eyes,
and that seductive smile upon ber lips, which once sent the

i
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]hot blood coursincr madly in his veIný. But Le Gardeur'
heart vas Petrified tiow 1 He cared for no woman more-
,or if he did his thought dwelt witb silent regret upon that
pale nun in the Convent of the Ursulines-once Heloise
de Lotbinière, who he knew was wasting ber young life in
solitary prayers for pardon fùr his greait offefi'ëe."

His an er rose fiercely at the sight of Angélique, and
Le Gardeur forgot " for a moment that he was a gentleman,
a man who. had once loved this woman. He str4Fk ber a

blow, and passed en 1 It shattered ber last illusion. The
proud guilty woman still Joved Le Gardeur, if ';he loved any

man. But she felt she had merited his scorfi. She
staggered, and sat down on the steps of the cathedral-
weeping the bitterest tears ber eyes had ever wf-pt in ber

life. She neýrer saw Le Gardeur again. -1-
After the conquest of New France, Le Gardèur retired

with the shattered remna't of the army of France back t'O
their native land. His Sovereicrn loaded him with honors
which he cared not for. He had none to share them with
now 1 Lover, sister, friends, all were lost and gone ! But
he went on performing his military -duties withý an iron
rigor and punctuality, thiàt made men admire, while they
feared bina. His life was more inechanical than human.
Le Gardeur spared neither himself nor others. He never

married, and never again looked with kindly eye upon a
woman. His heart was proc;f agaî inst every femàfe bland-
ishment. He ended his life in solitary state and greatness,
as Governor of Mahé in Iridia, many years after he had
left his native Canadw.

One day, in the year of grace, 11777, another council of
war was sittino- in the' reat chamber of the Castle of St.

Louis under a wonderful chanoe of circumstances! An
English governor, Sir Guy Carleton' presided over a mixed

assemblage of English and Canadian officers. The Royal
Arms and colors of England had replaced the embleins

and ensigns of France upon the walls of the council
chamber: and the red uniform of ber army was loyally

worn bv the old but still indomitable La Corne St. Luc,
who wiih the De Salaberrys, the De Beaujeus, Duchesngys,
de Gaspes, and others of noblest name and lineage in New

FrànceY had come forward as loyal subjects of England's
crown to defend Canada against. the armies of the

English colonies, now in rebellion against the king.
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The noblesse and people of New France, all that wasof most esteein in the land, gave their allebest and -ý coi a ii--c e
loyally' and unreservedly to England, upon theïr final

abandonment by the court of France. They -new they
had been coldly, deliberately, cruelly deserted by their king,

and the colony utterly ruined by the of his
Intendant.

Montcalm had àppealed vainl again 1 and again for' . y in
help. He fought his last campaign with tlie letter of the

Marshal De Belle Isle in his pock-et, refusina- the reinforce-
ments he had so earnestly rèquested, and coldly bidding

him"mike the best fight he could to save the kino,"s honor
and his own-"

The Canadians neither forgot nor forgave the bonfires
of Voltaire, nor the flatterers who congratulated La
Pompadour, on the loss 'of those "-acres of snow in
Canada." But the honor and much of the strength of
France were l'st with them. Wlien the house is on nre,

nobody minds about the stables!" was the heartless sarcasrn
of Berreyer, Minister of Marine and Colonies, to De
Bougainville, deputed to make a last desperate appeal for
help to the mother country, which caused the indignant
delegate to reply to, Berreyer, that " his answer wcis worthy
of a horse."

Still, the rending of the old ties of nationality had
been terrible and the fond habitans lona- looked and

prayed for the return of their Bonnes Gens, from France,
who never came 1 - Canada had been lef t to its fate. The
people of the colony settled down by degrees as foyal and
faithful subjects of England.

When the conquest of New France by England, had its
counterstroke in the revolt of the English colonies,

the Canadians were immovable from their new allegiance.
They turned a deaf ear ta the appeals of Congress and to

the proclamations of Washington, inciting them to revolt,
and especially scorned the seductive offers of La Fayette
and D'Esti-ing to join in t1ýe league with the Americans.

The Canadians saw with resentment, French fleets and
armies despatched to America, to, aid the Bostonais, a

fraction of which force sent in the hour of need, would
have saved New France from conquest! The assistance
which had been so brutally deniied to her own children,
France now gave. lavishly to. their hereditary enemies who
had for over a century been trying to, conquer Canada.

Aý
à
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Through causes rooted deeply in the history of New
France, the Canadians had ever regarded the English
colonies in America as their enemies, far more than the
English themselves,.and, therefore, when driveft to a choice
between the two, they remained true to, England, and their
wise choice has beén justified to this day.

The patriotic Bishop Briand exhoirted the people in
season and out' of season, to stand by their king and

country.! the clergy everywhere preached , damnation
agaihst all who took not up arms to oppose the invasion

of Arnold and Montgomery! some of them like the war-
like Curé Bailly, actually took the field, and fell in defence
of the colony! The officers and leaders of the Canadiaàs,
who had foùght in the old wars so gallantly for France, now
donned the English uniform, and led their country-men in
the defence of Quebec, with the same valor and with better
success than when opposiýg Wolfe and Murray. The
death of Jumonville de Villiers was gl'riously avenged!

Read that, La Corne! " said Sir Guy Carleton, handing
him a newspaper just received from England. An old
friend of yours. if I mistake not, is dead 1 1 met him once
in India. A stern saturnine man he was but a b7rave
and able commander-I am sorry to hear of his death, but.
1 do not wonder at it. He was the most melancholy man

ever saw."
La Corne took the paper and gave a start of intense

emotion, as he read an obituary notice as follows.:-
East Indîes. Death of the Marquis De Repentigny.

The Marquis Le Gardeur de Repentigny, general of the
army and governor of Mahé, died last year in that part of

India, which he had by his valor- and skill preserved to
France. This officer had served'in Canada with the repu-
tation of an able and gallant soldier."

La Corne was deeply aigitated, his lips quivered and
tears-gathered in the thick gray eye lashes that formed so

prominent a feature of his rugged but kindly face. He
concluded his reading in silence-and handed the paper

to De Beaujeu, with the single remark----ýI' Le Gardeur is
deàd 1 poor fellow'T He was more sinned against than sin-

ning! God pardon hirn for all the evil he meant not to do f
Is it not strange that sýý wiio was the cursed cause of his

ruin, still flourishes lilie the Queen of the kingdom of
Brass? It is hard to, justify the ways of Providence, when*

43
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wickedness, like hers prospers, and virtues like those of thebrave old Bourgeois find a bloody grave! - My poorAmélie toé i poor girl, poor - girl La Corne St. Luc satsilent a long, time immersed in melancholy' reflections.The Canadian officers read the paragraph whiêh' re-vived in their minds also.sad recollections of the pastThey knew that hy ber, who lad been the cur-sed cause ofthe ruin of Le Gardeur and of the death of the Bourgeois,La Corne refer-ed- to the still blooming widow of the,Chevalier de Peanýthe leader of fashion and gaîety in.the capital now, as sh'e,,had been-thirty years beforey whenshe was the telebrated Angélique de - s Meloises.
Angélique.1had played desperately ber game of life withthe juggling fiènd of ambitioný,and',had not wholly lost.Although ý the ý'ýrder of Carcýîne de St. C.astin, pressedbard upon ber conscience, -and still harder upon ber fears e

no man read in ber face the rùinutest asterisk thet pointedto the térrible secret b.pried in ber bos6-m., and never dis-covered it. So long as La Corriveau lived, Angélique neverfeIt safe. , But fear was too weak a counsellgr for her tôpretermit either ber composure or-her pleasufie.' She re-doubled ber gayety, and ber devotions ; and that wat>ý theextent of ber repentance! The dread secret of»Beau-manoir was never reve-alèd. It awaited, and awaits still,the judgment of the final day of acc'ompt.
Bigot in his heurt suspected ber of complicity with thebloody deed, but peoof failed., nor could he ever detectupon ber countenance or in ber' words, watch as he wouldlone sign of the guilt, she kept so well concealed from hiseye. He was never quite satisfied, tiowever,,%,ith ber inno-cenceand although so deeply smitten by ber beauty andfascÀnations, býe would not marry her. 6Angélique had intrîgued and sinned in vain. Shefeared Bigot knew more, than he reaIly did in refèrence tothe death of Caroline, and oft while lau 'ghing in his face,she trembled in ber heart when he p1dyed and equivocatedwith ber earnest appeals to marry ber. Wèaried'out atlength with waiting for his decisive yes or no, Angélique,mortified by wounded pride and stung by the scorn of Le-Gardeur on his return to the colony, suddenly acceptedthe hand of the Chevalier' de Pean, and as a result became-the recognized mistress of the Intendant-imitating as faras she was able the ' lendor and the guilt of La Pompa-
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douir, and making 'the palace of Bigot as corrupt if not as
brilliant, as that of Versailles.

Angélique lived thençeforth a life of splendid sin.
She clothed herself in purple and fine linen, while the

noblest ladies of the land were reduced by the ýwar to rags
and beggary. She- fared sumptuously while men and

women died of hunger in the streets of Quebec. She
bought houses and lands and filled -her coffers with gold
out of the public treasury, while the brave soldiçrs of
Montcalm starved for want of their pay. She gave fetes
and banquets while the English were- thundering at the

gates of theï Capital. She foresaw the eventual fall of.
Bigot-and the ruin of the country, and resolved that since
she had failed in getting- himséif, she would, make herself
possessor of all that he- had-and she gpt it!

The fate of Biaot was a warning to public peculators
and oppressors. He returned to France soon after the
surrender of the colony, with Cadet, Varin, Penisault and
others of the Grand Company who were now useless tools
and were cast aside by their court friends. The Bastile
opened its iron doors to receive the godless and wicked

crew, who had lost the fairest colôny of France-the'rich-
est jewel in her crown. Bigot and the others were tried
by a special commission, were found guilty of themost
heinous malversations of office, and sentenced to make full
rebtitution of the plunder of the Kings treasures-to be
imprisoned until their fines and restitutions were paid, and
then Banished from, the kingdom. forever.

History has so, far utterly, failed to tell us with ertainty
what was the e'd of Bigot. Singular as it ma seem, a

man who played so important a part in Canada, found no
one-to record his death or to write his epitaph. It is be-
lieved that by favor of La Pompadour his heavy sentence

was commuted, and he retained a sufficiency of his ill-got-
ten wealth to enable him, under a change of name, to live

in ease and opulence at Bordeaux, where he died.
Angéliquehad no sympathyfor Bigot in his misfortunes,

120regrets save that she had failed to mould him more
completely to her own purposes, flatterinar herself that
had she done so, the fortunes of the war and the fate of
the colony -might have beén different. What might have
been, had ghe hot ruined herself and her projects by the
murder of it were vain to, conjecture. But she
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who had boldly dreamêd of ruling king and kingdom, by
the witchery of her charms and the craft of her subtle
intellect, had to content herself with the name of De Pean
and the shame of a lawless connection with the Intendant.

She would fain have gone to France to try her fortunes
when the colony was lost, but La Pompadour forbade her

presence there under pain of her seyerest displeasure.
Anzélique raved at the inhibition but was too wise.,

tg tempt the wrath of the royal mistress by disobeying
her mandate. She had to content herself with rail-

ing at La Pompadour with the energo-y of three Furies,
but she never ceased to the end of her life to boast of the

terror which her charms had exercised over the great fa
Vorite of the King.

Rolling in wealth and scarcely faded in beauty, Angél
ique kept herself in the public eye. She hated retirement
a nd boldly claimed her right to a foremost place in the
society of Quebec. Her great wealth and unrivalled

------_power of intrigue enabled her to keep that place down to'
tUe--la-s"ecade of the last centur ' y. A generation ago,

very old w0ýýa-ta_1-ed- of--the gorgeous car-
riages and splendid liveries of the great 'l' Dame De Pean,"
whom they had seen in their childhol6d, -rolling in state
along the broad avenue of St« Foye. the admiration,
envy and evil example of her sex 1 Many people shook
their heads and whispered queer stories of her pasit life, in
the days of the Intendant Bigot, but none knew the worst,
of ber. The forgotten chamber of Beaumanoir- kept its
terrible secret till lon(y after -She had disappeared from the
scene of her extravagant life. The delight of Angélique
was in the eyes of men, and the business of her life was to

retain their admiration dowit to the last Yýam of an in-
corrigible old age.

The fate of La Corriveau, her confederate in her great
wickedness, was peculiar and terrible. Seçured at once by

her own fears, as well as by a rich yearly allowance paid
her by -,%,.n,«élique, La Corriveau discreetly'bridled her
tongue over the death of Caroline, but she could not bridle
ber own' evil passions in her own hou.9ehold.

One sunimer day of the year followingzthe conquest of
the colony, the Goodman Doditer was found dead in his
bouse at St. Valier. Fanchon, who knew something and
suspected more, spoke out ; an investigation into the cause
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of death of àhe husband resulted in the disc6very that he
had been mNirdered. bypouring melted lead into his ear
while he slept! La Corriveau was arrested as.the perpe-

tratdrý,of the atrocious deed.
A special court of justice was convened in the great

hall of the Convent of the Ursulines, which in the ruinous
state of the city after the siege and bombardment, had
been taken for the headquarters of General Murray. Mère
Mignon and Mère Esther, who both survived the conquest,

had effected a prudent arrangement with the Enorlish Gen-
eral, and saved the Convent frorn all further encroachment

by placing it under his special protection.
La Corriveau was tried with all the fairnessif not with-

all the forms, of English law. She made a subtle, and
embarrassing defence, but was at last fairly convicted of

the cruel murder of her husband. She was sentencad to
be hung and gibbetted, in an iron ca ' ge, upon the hill of

Levis, in sight of the whole city of Quebéc.
La Corriveau made frantic efforts during her imprisên-

ment to engage Angélique to intercede in her behalf ; but
Angélique's appeals were fruitless before the stern admin-

istrators of English law. Moreover, Angélique, to be true
to herself, was false to, her wicked confederate. She cared
not to intercede too much, or enough to. ensure success!
In her heart she wished La Corriveau well out of the way,
that all rnemory of the tragedy of Beaumanoir might be

swept from the earth, except what of it rernained. hid in
in- her own bosorn. She juggled with the appeals of La
Corriveau, keeping her in hopes of pardon until the fatal

hour came, when it was too late for La Corriveau to barra
her by a confession of the murder of Caroline.

The hill of Levis, where La Corriveau was gibbetted,
was long remembered in the traditions of the colon It

was regarded with superstitious awe by the habitans. The
ghost of Le Corriveau long haunted-and, in the belief of

many, sfill haunts the scene of' her execution. Startling
tales, raising the hair with terror, were told of heï round
the firesides in winter, when týe snow-drifts cover the
fences ; aùël 1htý :noith' mrihil lioýkr!r dpZvtý ffiè chimney and

rattles th,ý_ ")f thý CD** :9.Xteý:habilans, how,
all night longý in the darkness %4e rep pfter.bpjated travel-

lers, dra W*3 nge. gr. pagc1at-.ýèr -heeb,:2t4d defying all the
exorcism-s d 9>6 Chuich t6 !-ay
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Singularly enough, after the ancient gibbet 'had rotted
down and three generations of men had passed over the

accursed spot where her -bones and her cage had been,
buried together out of human sight, a habitant of Levis,
digging in the earth, discovered the horrid cage, rusted
and decayed with As long interment. It was taken up and
exhibited in the city as a curiosity, though few remembered

its story. Finally it was boÙght at a great price byàta col-
lector of relics-the ghastlier the better-and deposited in
the Public Museum at ]Boston, in New England where it

remains dissociated from the terrible memories which were
connected with it. A young lady of Quebec, acquainted
with-the legends of her country, and whosç quick eyes

,nothing escapes, discovered not long ago the horrible thing,
coverèd with, the dust and oblivion of time-the last relic
that remains of the memory of La Corriveau.

The house in St. Vagier, the scene of her atrocious
crime, was burned to the grdund on the night she was gib-
betted, by the indignant habitans, to whom, it had ever been
an object of supreme terror. With it were consumed the relics
of the laboratory of Antonio Exili, and the deadly secret of
the Agua Tofana, a secret which it is hoped modern chemis-
try will not re-discover, but let remain, for ever, among the
lost arts of an ancient and evil world 1.

Our tale is now done. It ends in all sadness, as most
true tales of this world do 1 There is in it neither poetic

nor human justice. Fain would we have had it otherwise,
for the beart longs for happiness as the eye for light 1
But truth is stronger as wellas stranger than fiction, and

wWle the tablet of the Chien d'Or overlooks the Rue
Buade ; while the lamp of Repentigny burns in the ancient
chapel of the Ursulines ; while the ruins of Beaumanoir
cover the dust Qf Caroline de St. Castin ; and Amélie
sleeps her long sleep by the side of Hel * oise de Lotbinière,

this writer has neither courage nor power to cleviate from
the received traditions in relating the story of the Golden
Dog.

a J c
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on the Battle-Field' made him famous among young folks. To read bis books is en in in-

terest to, a bivouac or a battle, and is free from the hard couch and harder bread o one,
and the jeopardîzing bullets of the other. To be entertained and infoimed %ure wo d rather
peruse 1 Following the Flag- than study a dozen octavo volumes writtén by à world-re-
nowned Iùstorian."-Indianaoolis .7ourr=4

WINNING HIS WAY. i vol. I6mo.,, 262 pages. Illustrated. $1.254-

A story of a poor Western b -ho th true American grit in bis compositiont worked
his way into a posidon of honorabîe iwàdeý2ence, and who was among the first to rally round
the fiag when the day of bis country's peril came. There is 'à sound, manly tone about the
book a freedom, from namby-pambyismworthy of . all commendation."-Smiday ScJwd- Timeïré

lit of the best of stories for boys.'P-HarVod Courant.

Carleton," (C. C. Coffin'a) Writing».

OUR NEW WAYROUND THE WORLD: Where to, ido, and
What to See. 8vo. 55o pages. With several Maps, and over ioo
Engravings. Cloth $2.50. Popular editîon, paper $i.00, cloth $1.50.

A more delightful book of travels bas not in a long time fallen into, our hands. There is
not a dry line in . it. He sa,%- only wliat was worth seeing. What he says is worth sayinge
and he says it naturally and freshly ; one is ouly sorry to, get to the en&"-New YWA
Ckrùtia n A dvocate.

TALES OF THE ST. LAWRENCE. By G. C. Chapin. 1 vol,
Crown Svo. Cfoth. $1.50.

THE BUTTERFLY HUNTERS. :By, Mrs. H. S. Connant 1
vol. Square i6mo.,175 pages. Illustrated.

A YM handsome and instructive book for the young, with carefully drawri Mustrau
tmis, which add greatly to, its attractiveness."-ÀVew York Evangelist.

WILLIE WINKIE'S, NURSERY RHYMES OF SCOTLAND.
With Frontispiece by Billings. , i vol. i6mo. ioo pages. $1.25.

This bas been pronounced the most elegant juvenile ever publishèd
în America. The ornamentation is profuse, and mi- the highest style

of art; while the songs have aU the pathos and ple=antry of tbe
Scotch bard.

à



RECENT PUBLICA FIOzVS AArD RE-ISSUES.

Henry Xinpley.o Wribmgs-

Mr. Henry Kingsley is tn be welcomed amo g the masters of modern fiction. 4tavens-hoe ' gives him place with--Thackeray, Charles jngsley, Dickens, and Mm Stow Thebook Ï3 one of great power."-Hartford Press.

THE RECOLLECTIONS OF GEOFFRY HAMLYN. i vol.12MO-iý 538 pages.
44 It is fresh, breezy, healthy straightforwardý free from nnsense, full of the most deli htful4esc.-ptive passages, yet with no long digressions, dramatic, warlike, adventurousý ten r attimes ; indispensable and omnipresent love not being n eglected, vdùle the friendshipe forinedin the Austra.ian deserts are admirably described. 'l'he whole boo14 in fine, à admiraUe.11"-- SOring6eld Reoublican-

RAVENSHOE. 1 Vol. 12MO.5 434 Pages- $1-75-

AUSTIN ELLIOT. i vol. 12MO., 360 pages- $1-75-
Austin Elliot' is a novel such as is not found every day in this novel -writing age. It isre.-d, genuine. Its characters are live persons, who act as people do in this world, and exp.thentsclves in a language that is not entireiy different from that of ordinary life. Ile cou.sequcnce is, that every character in this book possesses a distinct individuality which- wW beremembered long by the reader ;* and the most important incidents of the'> plot, which isof much interest, happen naturally and qiiietly. Throueh the whole volume the author shoiffla quiet humor and honest' love ot fun which &ive a genial glow to his chapters, and establishthe pleasantest relations between him, and his readers-"' -. Vew Ywrk Tribwm.

LEIGHTON COURT. A Country-House Story. i vol. i6mo, 200pages. $i.5o.
«« This is a charming story. The style is wonderfully fresh and vigorous ; the plot isingenious and interesting; and the characters are drawn with a sharpness of outline and adramatic discrimination that shows the hand of a master; and the land,ý,«ape-painting infine as only Mr. Kingsley could have made it. "-Bosieen A dvertiçer.

THE HILLYARS AND THE BURTONS. AStory of TwoFamilies. I Vol. 12M'., 428 pages. $1.75,

SILCOTE OF SILCOTES, 1 vol. 8vo., 144 pages- Paper, 75cents.

FA RM I N G FO R B OYS WhàI they have done, and what 0 thersmay do in the Cultivation of Farm and Garden; how to Begînhow to Proceed, and what to, 4im at. By the author of 1 TenAcres Enough,'ý' Illustrated. i vol. Square 16MO., 3go p-tges$1.50.
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SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS A YEAR. A Wife's Effort at Living
under High Prices. i vol. 16 mo., 200 pages. Cloth, Gilt Edges,
75 cent-s.

««This ia the story f a wife, showing bow, by ecoýnoey and taste, the fasnily lived condor.
ably on six hundred dollars a year. It is an entertaining volume, and f ull of good sense."-
Belon Recorder.

"T Iiis is a book that will savie fot on]l7 many dollars a year, but in some cases miany huik-
dreda by the thrifty hinta it throws out. '-Piadegh~ia Ledgrer.

114t combines the meits of a novel with those of a cook-book."1-Baatm Tramgcrit.

A LOVER'S DIARY. By Alice Cary. With Illustrations by Hen-'
nessy and others. 1 vol. 6mo., 250 pages. Full Gilt, Clothl,

"For the pure loveliness of love, for the sweetly potent exprsino its real character -for
the fortifying of the heart against ail sensuousness and evil heats and vicious warping of'the
nature, profaning the sacred narnj of love, we find Miss Carys poem incomparable. W.
are glad to know that it will bave nsany thouaand readera"-Brooklyw Unon.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN LIBRARY 0F NOVELS

1. THE MEMBER FOR PARIS. By Grenville Murray,.75
2. THE QUEEN 0F THE REGIMENT. 'By Katharine

King.............................75
3. THE MARQUIS DE VILLEMER. By George Sand,.75
4. CESARINE DIETRICH. By George Sand,.........* 7
5. A ROLLING STONE. By George Sand, .............. .5o
6. HANDSOME LAWRENCE. By Geo. Sand........ . .00
7. LOVE AND VALOR. -,By Tom Hood, ............... .75
8. THE' STORY 0F SIBYLLE- By Octave Feuillet .- 75
.9. FOUL PLAY. By Charles Reade,............... .5
to. READY MONEY MORTIBOY ...............- 7
iîi. MY LITTLE GIRL. By Author of "Ready Mney

Mortiboy,"............................... 7
z2. PENRUDDOCKE. By Hamilton Aidë,................ .75
13. YOUNG BROWN. By Grenville -Murray,..........75
14. A NINE DAYS' WONDER. By Hamilton Aide.- -7
î5. SILCOTE 0F SILCOTES. By Henry Kingsley, ........ .75

LOVELL,' ADAM, WESSON & CO., PUBLISHERS.
1 ~764 Broadway, New Y-gi-k.
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